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FOREWORD
BT JOHN BARRETT

Director General of the I'an Amerirao Colon, formerly rnltnl Mtmr* MinUtrr to Awotiiu.
Panama and Colombia

I congratulate the Editors of the ENCYCLOPEDIA OF LATIN

AMEIUCA upon the publication of this useful, authoritative

and scholarly work. It is most timely. It is completed and

ready for reference and study when even-body is, or should be,

inttT -st -d in the progress and potentialities of the twenty Amer-

ican Hi-publics which reach from Mexico and Cuba on the north to

Argentina and Chile on the far south. It comes at an hour when

Pan America, which includes the United States and Latin

America, and Pan Americanism, which requires the co-operation

of the I'nited State-, ami Latin America for the common good of

all America, have a significance never before realized.

It is authoritative because it is written by men who are not

unl\ familiar with the subject they discuss through long investiga-

tion and extended experience, but who are thoroughly sympathetic

with the countries and people they describe. Mr. Wilcox, whom I

have regarded for many years as a real Pan American, under-

stands what is most important: the Latin American, as well as the

North American, viewpoint in the discussion of a topic of Pan

American interest. Both he and Mr. Rines are " muy simpaticos
"

in their mental attitude towards Latin America. They have, there-

fore, successfully arrived at a true interpretation of the facts they

give. The encyclopedia is scholarly because it has been carefully

and studiously prepared by men of wide knowledge to stand the

>f ci iticiMn and be regarded as a high class work of reference.

It i> an intellectual achievement as well as a compilation of useful

and educational data.
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!nllar>, and that the) are yet only in the beginning of their possi-

bilities ii'di\ idnally, collectively, and in co-operation with the

(Jnit< .I 8 >ve understand why a Latin American Encyclopedia

of this character will be welcomed to the international library and

to < iidcnt of international affairs.

tin, when we grasp the fact, as I have repeatedly said on

other occasions, that the present world war is doing more than any

nth. i- influence since the declaration of the Monroe Doctrine in

1823 to develop and make permanent Pan American solidarity of

interests, and that it is inevitably evolving the Monroe Doctrine

nit<> a Pan American Doctrine that is, an international doctrine

and policy that will belong to even- American Republic as much as

to the I'nited States, then, I say, we must experience a real

desire to know more of the constituency of such solidarity and such

doctrine. The gratification of search for information we shall find

in thi> Latin A incrican Encyclopedia.

While, in conclusion, my official position requires that I

should make the formal reservation that neither I nor the Pan-

American Union shall be held responsible for any comments,

opinions or statements expressed in this valuable work, I say this

simply and only to comply with the rules of the office with which

I am connected, and not in any way to reflect upon the quality

and reliability of the Encyclopedia.
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LATIN AMERICA

BY MtMHKix Win-ox

ETI
\ AMKKh'A is the name employed to distinguish, us a

group, 20 American republics (Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil,

Chile, ( 'olonihia, Costa Kiea, Cuba, Dominican Republic,

Kcuaolor. (inatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama,
I 'a i ;mii;i\ , I'eru. Salvador, Uruguay, Venezuela), and in a still

larger sense, hut ! accurately, as a general term to designate

all of the central and southern portions of the New World, con-

tinental and insular as well, between the Cnited States and Cape
Horn. Now, the total area of the 20 Latin American republics is

alout s,l.">i 1,000 to 8,2(MMX)0 square miles and the aggregate popu-

lation nf the same countries not less than 7.\000,<X)0; in each the

laniMiaire of the ruling class is Spanish, except in Brazil, where

it is Portuguese, and in Haiti, where it is French or a patois

called " oreole." But we find ill the central regions of the West-

ern lleinisphriv about 205,000 or 20(5,000 square miles with

:;.!!'! i.i
HIM to ::.L'Hi.(KX) inhabitants not included in any of the

Lai in American republics: on the contrary they are held aa

de|M-ndciicie> l.\ <Jreat Britain. Holland, France, or the United

States: and for us to denominate all these dependencies
" I^itin

Ameriean
"
would be more or less improper and misleading.

A fe\\ tacts are here given which may serve to supplement

le-cription> in the articles devoted to South America, Central

America. Panama, Mexico and the West Indies; to each of the

v, -inriitioiied republics, and to their political subdivisions.

[7]
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Kong, 43 .'-I' \\.. B6 F, at U. noon, to i P.M.J in Int. s x.. l..ng.

\\ .. <> I ai '-' i M Tin- highest tcm|H.raturos (in the

I at tin* equator near the Pacific or Atlantic coatts,

hi .1 "i- \\hen- the ocean inlluenee controls 85 or

acaro-lx more than 8(5 F. must he called quite moderate. (See
: ii. -lit mi tins Mihjeet in the article BKA/IL). In the correspond-

in^ north of the equator, near the Tropic of Cancer, we

appreciate, or resent, most promptly the development of intolcr-

ai'l- m of heat in regions that art* enclosed and far from the

ample, we notice en route Oaxaca, Mexico, to Puchla,

14 March. 100 F. in the otherwise* comfortable cars of a train

running through a valley. It is necessary to rcmcmhcr that the

Antillean regions (> . < i NTRAL AMI i.KM look out, on one side at

'. u|x>ii a comparatively restricted ami nearly bisected Ameri-
can Mediterranean, not upon the ocean which plays the part we
have mentioneil all along the South American east coast; that the

trad.- \\in.U ami the irulf stream visit some portions of this int. r

polate.l < nntiiicntal area assiduously, but are as constantly
detlecteo! from othfi* portions; and, partly for this reason, each sub-

division i.f ili. \,IM. \-aried, and most interesting Ant ill. -an region
is tin- Hihjrct t a >|K>cinl study. (See the separate titles).

Panama, occupying the narrow space between two oceanic

rllo\\N. ha>. as shown by observations in a sheltered building near

the centre of the capital during the year, an cquatorially limited

ge of temperatures from 76 F. to 88 F. But places shut

in. even jiart^ of the city of Panama itself, because they lie nearly
at sea l \ .

I, may have I(K) F. thrust upon them when the air-cur-

ivnt* from ocean to ocean are interrupted temporarily.

Climatic Values of Altitude

I lei, airain in Panama (and this is not less true of the Central

American States) we find that even a moderate elevation miti

tropically oppressive conditions that are notorious in the

1"\\ lan.l-. The importance of this consideration becomes apparent
\\ hen \\e reflect that in much more than one-half of the entire land-

a in the New World between the Tropics of Cancer and

Capricorn nature assigns the control of temperatures to mere

altitude MI to the almost equally permanent influence of oceanic

an.) a.rial currents. But in the vast highlands of Latin America

one Irani- ly experience, if he has not learned through previous
-tn.l\ . that the pure and rarefied air is bad for any weakness of the

heart, ami. even when there is no such weakness, produces what is
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Similar roml'it'ion- an- t'ouml in the grout Ama/on valley mid on

tie tiopir.il I'.i ;i/ili;in r..;i-i between tlu* Atliiiitic and tin* highlands
MI tin interior. Su. essful efforts to combat and control these

fevers have l-cn made at focal points at Santos and Rio d
.Lin* ir<>. at Panama, etc. but much still remains to I..- done*.

Animal r;iin!';il! is most excessive in amount at Pernamhuco and
1.

1

ii i to- iii I'.ra/il. at (iivytnuii in Central America, and in the

i it..i \ ,,f Magellan, in southern Chile; it is least on tin* Peru-

vian littoral and in northern Chile (q.v.); it is as a rule moderate
in tin- interior of Argentina. Dense fogs, called gariias, supply the

plan- M) rain i hut only to a slight extent) in the arid west coast

Hi* just mentioned. Kver since the discovery of the Xe\v

World tin- fart has been observed that the most vigorous races

i'il ihrir development in the extreme south (region uumh.-r 1)

a no! in tin- temperate or relatively cold uplands (regions .'I and 4).

It i* imt less interesting to observe that the most progressive and
rous element of which we have any record in the early history

of Brazil had its home in region number For the exceptionally

ht'iiign and temperate climate of I'm^nay, see the article devoted

to that country.

FAUNA AND FLORA

Tin- highlands of the northern and central portions of Mexico

are included in the Xearctic Region and their fauna is classed

with that of all temperate and arctic North America; but natural

uiouping together all other parts of Latin America, in the

\\ idrr -ni^r of that term, distinguish the group (thus composed of

tral America and Panama, the Mexican lowlands, the West

Inilir*. and South America) as the Neotropical Region. A valu-

ahh- -tudy entitled A Zoological Expedition to South America,
h\ \V. K. Agar (Koi/al Philosoph. Soc. of Glasgow Proc.. 19(W,

\<>l. 4n, pp. 53-65), contains an expression of its author*s opinion
t< tin- rtVrct that the Neotropical is, of all those regions into which

ologists divide the world in accordance with their fauna, by far

!< most interesting. It is indeed true that the sportsman in

aarch of big game goes by preference to Africa,
" where he meets

aormous herds of that perhaps most highly specialized and suc-

3ssful of all the orders of mammalia, the ungulates or hoofed

nim.-ils, and is able to take his part in the extermination of the

nt dopes, giraffes, rhinoceroses, zebras, hippopotami and ele-

These forms, however, so characteristic of Africa, are
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1 p.-eeari. ----- animals that had been abun-

nt in other part- of the -1"!.. i,,r ages before, but had been

iinaMe to n-a.-h South America for the reason niontioned. These
in\ '-lulled themselves to a great extent at the expeiinc
ot tin ..I.I t \ pieal South American fauna. KemaiiiK of this original

t'anna, however, still survive in the opossum, armadillo, ant-eater

.iii.l >loths. while the new fonns, which are now far more abundant,
hoth in numbers and species, include such fonns as the deer, tapir,

puma. jaguar, wildcats, clop*, etc." Kx-President Koone-

velt invites our attention particularly to the fact that South

Am. IK a has the most extensive and most varied avifauna of all

tin cunt in. -iits. The rhea, or American ostrich, and the fur seal

\\ere >tndied with true interest by Dr. John Augustine Xahm in

Uruguay, Kor the distinctive fauna and flora of an important

pan <>i the west coast, sec Cn ILK. i)n the other hand the conn-

of ( '.-Hi ral America, forming borderlands between the greater
Nrth and South, naturally show some results of the proximity
of the former; nevertheless the influence of the latter has been

in the>e respects so much the more potent that Central America
ith good reason assigned to the Neotropical Region, as we

have said above.

ir the heart of South America, the region called the

('ha... i> interpolated between the region of great forests

ami the >ahanas ami pampas the last being poor in vegetation

while the tirst is in the same respect almost beyond belief richly

emloued : since in that vast Amazonian valley the vegetable king-

dom loim ago fairly conquered the animal kingdom by expelling

01 subordinating the most important terrestrial mammals. (Con-
-ult l'nt HUM'S Magazine, Vol. VII, pp. 194-199, New York, <>ct

9 April 1910.) Of course it is still impossible to say what

addition will be made to recognized lists of plants by these e|un-
d South American forests: they have never been more than

partially explored; a civilizing recoiujuest of the fertile areas the\

11 -n ip ha> never been attempted systematically. Taken all

ther they make the Great Forest of the world, sharing primacy
in the list of this world *s natural features with the Andes, the

ite>t of mountain masses, and with the Amazon's wholly

incomparable torrents. We mention here only a few of the best

known natives of widely separated parts of Ijitin America: ('in-

chona. mate (Ilex paragvayensis), coca, various rubber-producing
t'oivM ^Mouths victoria regia, maize and At/arc <infiiina (both

-miiahly Mexican), tobacco (a product of the islands of the

\\ eel Indies), and potato, claimed as a native by both Chile and
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I'nited States of Brazil, the United States of Mexico, ami the

i \'.-ii.-/.u.-l;i more obviously stand in the class first men-
tinned; Argentina's governmental plan embraces some of the

I* .it in- -
1 /ing ech class; the other countries (l(> fmhli,

'I'ln of Colombia, etc.) in the main illustrate by
tin -ir organization the growing Unitarian or centralizing tendency:

I.VpuMic of Colombia " was formerly
' I'tutcd States of Colom-

": tin- variations are, however, so complex that we convey

only an approximately correct idea of them when we say that the

r;il form of government in Latin America resembles that of

tin- I'nited States and the centralized that of France. The readers

\\hn \\i>h to study this subject closely will (ind paragraphs on
rmneiit and constitution in the articles devoted to these cmin-

!>.> rately, with careful bibliographic reference to such

ial works as are available. Frequent constitutional changes

corded; but these must not he regarded as indications

nt \\eak vacillation. It is only fair to say that they are to a some-

what greater extent than we commonly realize paralleled in our

n\\n experience, particularly in the matter of State governments
i pare Holcombe, A. N., Stale Government in the I'nited

pp. 119-20, New York IMfi); that by the middle of the

ll'tli century
" the constitutions of most of the States of the

Tinted States had been revised or were in process of revision
>f

;

ami that,
"
beginning in 1870, the constitutions of most of the lead-

inir State- in the north outside of New Kngland (and in the south

i- the overthrow of negro domination] were revised, the

culmination of the movement being reached in New York in 1S!>4."

of the most interesting constitutional changes in South

America i for example, in Paraguay) were designed simply and
\\ i-e!\ - to prevent the recurrence of dictatorships and so to safe-

nl rderly development in the future. The dangers in that

have often been bravely met and will surely be overcome;
their iiiairnitude, and the importance of these phenomena in every

-tiidy !' this branch of our subject, may be barely indicated in th (

t'ollou ing outline of Latin American dictatorships:
In Mexico, since the establishment of independence, thre have

knowledged dictatorships. The " usual alternations

narchy and military rule
v -the long period of internecine

during which one president after another was summarily

dejiMx.-d drew to an end about 1S7o*. (Jen. Porfirio Diaz

:ed Lerdo de Tejada in May 1S77. He was re-elected in

1
SM, and remained at the head of the government up to the time

nt hi- abdication in May 1911. In Pamirnay. three yean* after
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>hrt lived diet;itMi--hi:
-

up in succession just before

spo entered Caracas L892 hi Ecuador, the first Florae

(all. .1 .1 e,,M vent inn i 1^4.'}) which expressed the temporary desire

iirn-t him \\iili a magistracy so far ahove all others that it is

superior even t< the laws themselves. Again, on 2 April 1882,
-id -lit Veintemilla seized power as a dictator antl held it for

i! h !' HI (leneral Bolivar was supreme dictator, both clur-

MIL;- .-UK! after the struggle for independence, his license having

been -rant. ! hy the revolutionary congress of 1824 and confirmed

in l^Jii. In Argentina, Juan Manuel Kosas accepted (7 March

L835) in almost unrestricted dictatorship which was offered to

him in tin- hope that he would restore order. He reigned
**

in a

liMi-riMe manner, like a madman "
up to the day of his defeat, 3

!'!'. 1852, In Brazil, the first national congress convened on 13

after the expulsion of Doin Pedro II. One year later

I VI ) President Fonscca proclaimed himself dictator on the

i-fh of an invitation extended hy officers of the Brazilian

arm) : but his navy turned its guns on him, and he resigniHl. In

Chile, there have been fewer revolutions, more frequent instance*

of submission to the mandates of a privileged upper class; yet at

the In ginning of 1891 President Balmaceda broke with national

traditions, to adopt those of the continent while governmental
theuriex \\ero still fermenting: he announced that he was dictator,

\\ hen he \\ as, in fact, only a party leader; he declared himself to be

in t'av<>r nf martial law, and by superior force* he was crushed. (See

din 1. 1 In the history of Uruguay the word ** dictator
"

is not

\ i\ pmmiiu'nt. In Costa Kiwi several of the chief executive

<>tlir. i > ha\ < hri'ii cnlled dictators, with an intention less offensive

I MM -aiixr the policy of the government is conceded to have been in

man) respects commendable. For the other republics of (Vntral

Am. lira and the Antilles, our readers are referred to the arti-

rlrx d. -alinir with those countries, in which special circumstances

an- explained.

But our friends who possess the splendid central and southern

"ii> in the Xew World have determined that whatever imped. -

true piM-iess or conflicts with the stability of republican institu-

tinn> >hall have no place in the third great period of national

de\ elupmmti which is at hand.
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in i, 'iniit. Th-> uanird a home in a new land not yet
aminati-d \\ith the >pirit of the Old World. They brought

with thriii their creed, their hahits of order and discipline, their

i Lrnvemnieiit, their love of freedom, their respect
(dished principles of law. Hence from it* inception

in American civilization wan huilt upon solid ground. It*

.iui-Mt development the marvel of the last half of the l!>th

.iii.l of thi> L'nth century is due to the solidity of their insti-

tutions, their steadfastness of purpose, their practical view of lit* .

ami a t 1 1 itorial expanse where all the soils, all the wealth, all the

climatic conditions of the cold, the temperate and the tropical zone

can IM- I'mind.

The discussion of Latin-American ci\ ili/ation is of vast

import a IK -e, since it deals with the history and development of

republics lying beyond the Mexican Ixmler, and covering

an airun'-ate area of about 8,200,(XX) square miles, with a total

population of nearly 80,000,000, of whom 54,000,000 speak the

Spanish language, lM,000,(NM) Portuguese in I'.ia/d. and 1!,000,000

idi in Haiti. This general division brings us at once to deal,

under the same classification, with peoples and civilizations spring-

ing from different sources, Spanish, Portuguese and French.

M among the Spanish-speaking countries there are condi-

tions, depending on the province of origin of the first Spanish
coloni/crs ami settlers, who came mainly from Biscay, Andalu-ia.

I- . A i agon and Hstreinadura which tend to establish slight

differences and peculiarities just as the various States of the

Cnited States show dissimilarity due to the sources of their

population.

graphically, Latin America begins beyond the Rio Grande.

with Mexico, at the southern boundary of which extends what is

called Central America, consisting of Guatemala, Hnndura*,

Salvador, Nicaragua, and Costa Rica, the hisloric five Central

American states; Panama, the gateway to the Pacific on the u-^t

and to the Caribbean and the Atlantic on the east; South America

proper, embracing Venezuela on the Caribl>ean, Colombia on that

and partly on the Pacific; Kcuador, Pem and Chile, bordering
on th Pacific; Bolivia and Paraguay, inland states in the heart of

South America; Argentina, Uruguay and Brazil on the Atlantic:

and. lastly, Cuba, Haiti and the Dominican Republic, islands in

the Caribbean Sea. Thus I^atin America extends from the north

temperate zone to Cape Horn, near the Antarctic Ocean, which

mcaiix that all climatic conditions are found in that enormous area

from the cool regions of northern Mexico to the tropical heat of
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AIM! >o tin- civili/ation of what i> called Latin America began
with tli-' tii -t Spani-h --Ml.- nt, the first Indian blood shed by
tin- L're.-d nt' the \\hite roii<|uoror, and the first attempt to rim-
tiani/.e tin- inhabitants of the new-found laiitl. The im*\ itahl"

f. atmv- of coniue>t war, treachery, destruction, fire, sword,

dfi ..i valor hut little known, and endurance almost -npei

human marked alonir the trail of the discoverer* the hirth ami

tlu- nations of the New \Yo-ld. And in the midst of

thi- turmoil, bravely*battling against unknown odds, the Spanish

-iouar) lathers worked unceasingly, founding liiimleth and

i. \\ii-. thus planting in the wilderness the seeds of many a l;nu

rit \ to da\ . luiiNlinir their temples of worship, going from place to

!

!.! -: i uuirlinir with disease and hunger, teaching the Indians the

i-h lanuuauc and with it their religious faith, and la\ iny the

t'oiiihlation of what is known to-day as Latin America.

The second stage of Latin-American civilization began when

the erouii of Spain finally took an active interest in its new pos-

sessions and men of a better class than the soldiery which landed

with the discoverers and conquerors be^an to come to the New
\\ MI Id, hri nging their wives and daughters, and surrounding them-

elve8 with whatever comforts could bo had in their new home.

The\ \\eiv in many cases scions of noble families, who niine either

M viceroys, governors, or in some other administrative cap:irit\.

"idores," or judges, and men of letters in general. There

ame al><> learned monks, and among tiiese, philosophers, poets,

nm>i( -ian>. painters, and skilled artisans. Hence some of the oldest

riptions and chronicles of Latin America are in verse or in

ehni.. |n..x,. f iMther in Spanish or in Latin, and we find in some

of the oldest cities in Spanish America wonderful examples of

\\o,,d carving, either in churches or in old houses, beautiful speci-

men> of the uold and silversmith's art, some fine paintings, ami

iine\( . II, d >amples of the art of illuminating books, particularly

missals.

The scholars, either members of the religious orders or

la\ men, heiran to gather books imported from Europe, and so our

lihiari. > \\ere started, mainly in the convents. With this feature

on the necessity of educating the children of the Span
ianU and the Indians became more pressing, and private schools

and seminaries were established, as a first step toward the founda-

tion of universities. Both in Mexico and in Peru schools were

found, d 1.) ..rdor of the Crown of Spain for the education of the

[ndians, where they learned not only reading and writing, but the

manual . \vell.
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Hi. beginning O f tin- HHh century. The majority of the Span
Mi American unn-i. > attained their indc|>cndencc between 18114

ami 1^_' ~. and their -Haggles for freedom, while encouraged by the
tli- United States, were inspired by French ideals. The

oea of tin l,| |y but romantic French Revolution, their fiery
.--ln-s and fearlessness, their proclamation of the republic and

tin- !:_ ii?- of man; the echoes of the BoKton Tea Party, the exploits
MI -pint .if '7(5, the commanding and Kerene figure of Wash

ii. tin adoption of the American Constitution, the utterance**

it' tli. -rave thinkers and inspired orators of the revolutionary

period
- all these dazzling examples of patriotism ap)ealcd to the

.Mi American colonists, and one by one the colonies bctraii

their liirht for independence. The executions and ignominy which
\\eiv tin hit of the first patriots who forfeited their lives for th

.MI-.- nf independence, instead of discouraging the leaders, made
tin-in more aggressive, and they resolved to gain the day at all

aasards,

On tin- most brilliant pages of the history of Latin America

Aritten, among the names of other heroes, those of Miranda
nt \ . in xui'la, the precursor of South American indci>ciideiicc;

i><li\.ir, who has been called the Washington of South America,
a I MMII leader, the liberator and father of Venezuela, his native

(<>iintr\, and of Colombia, Kcuador, Peru ami Bolivia; Sucre,

aU i VriH'/.m-lan. nmre like Washington than was Bolivar; San

Martin, the great general of Argentina, the brave and heroic liber

"i the southern half of South America; Artigas of Truguay,
.an of sterling qualities; O'Higgins, the great Chilean hero;

Hlrntes, the forerunner of Brazilian independence; Morelo*

ami Hidalgo ill Mexico, both Catholic priests, and both martyrs to

tli.- cause of independence; and scores of others from each country
\vhns<> names would be meaningless except to those well acquainted
with tin- history of South America.

< Mice free from colonial bondage, the new republics, whose

political constitutions in the main are based on that of the 1'nit. l

had to deal with fresh problems arising from changed con-

dition-. The new political entities commenced their independent
lit < ln-avily handicapped, on the one hand by their economic condi-

tion alter a period of protracted wars, and on the other hand by

a scarcity of population. The unbounded productiveness of Latin

Aini'iica, coupled with the modest wants of the masses, has been

the main cause of the slow development of most of these countries

a- manufacturing centres, their chief means of support being

'n It u nil and allied industries, and mining. The evolution out
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:il -ll|.erior .-duration. IlorilUll Schools, School* of

agricultural and manual training, technological institute*,

lieges, iiiii\ rrMiies, conservatories of music, academies of paint-
Ihiui* . national or public, libraries, museums, etc. in

II kind- <>t institutions devoted to the moral and intellectual

.lift of the people.

In each of the Latin- American countries there is a system of

iolai -hip> which serves as a practical means of promoting inter-

iu education. This System provides for supporting abroad for

it h-n-th of time such students and graduates as have won
\\lio are sent to Kurope and in some cases to the Tinted

"rfcct their education and bring home the latest and
i methods. Since the present war began students

com.- to the I'uited States who formerly would have gone to

KUI-OI :,- to take a post-graduate course in some science or pro-
ion, others arc in this country studying and investigating

school methods and appliances. At present there are over 1,.'J(M)

-uch -indents in the United States.

With In -tier means of communication and a desire to expand
their trade with Latin .America, United States merchants ami

traveler- are visiting intelligently the Latin-American countries,

and men of science and learning have, during the last few years,

turned their eyes toward that continent, bringing to light the won-

derx of |M-t ages buried by the sands of Time, and doing justice

to a civilization then little known, and only by a few. Xo better

I
'i o,.: of the fact that Latin-American civilization is worthy of

note could be had than the desire to exchange professors and

>tudenN between certain universities of the United States and

those of the leading South American countries, as well as the

acquisition, generally by purchase, of important private libraries

of Latin America, containing invaluable works dealing with the

hMor\, progress, and higher development of those countries.

Latin Americans have done much toward the progress of the

\\orld both intellectually and materially. Civilization may be di-

vided into two great branches from which others spring: develop-

ment of the intellectual forces of mankind, ami development of the

material resources for the benefit of society. Under the first

head as has been shown in the preceding paragraphs there

f>und educational institutions to train and perfect the mind,

A Inch have existed in Latin America for centuries, and the result

"i thi> training has been great jurists, historians, orators,

physician^, painters, sculptors, poets, musicians, playwrights, and
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ir ouii familx of nations. But these wars wore not fought for

I!MI i,-,| , -\pan-ion, nor in tin- spirit of conquest, although torn

ma\ ha\. IHM-II gained as an indemnity. These are the Para-

i\an \\ar airainst Brazil, Uruguay ami Argentina, 1865-70, ami
xx ar of ( Inl, against Bolivia and Peru, 1875>-84. On the other

id. xx ho, looking at the map of Kurope Iwfore this war, woulti

the same Kurope of half a century ago? With one
!\\M i \ci ptions the Iberian and Scandinavian peninsulas and

i-h Mcs there is not a single country that has not been

ide at the cost of numberless lives.

All boundary disputes and they have been many have

or are being settled by arbitration. Could any letter proof
! oi'iVn-d of the advancement of peoples who, while springing

;l\ from a race of warriors, are not afraid to work toward**

tin- ends of peace!
A imt her proof of this spirit of progress is the maintenance in

tin- city of Washington, by all the countries of the American hemi-

>pln-re. of a unique organization called the Pan American Union,
tiic living embodiment of the idea which created the International

I'n ion of American Republics as a result of the first Pan American
ivucc held in Washington in 188JMM) at the invitation of that

it American statesman, James (1. Blaine. The Pan American
1'nion represents the spirit of progress, the desire for a better

understanding, the necessity for stronger ties of friendship, felt

MI: the republics of the three Americas, by making them known
to mi- another, by bringing to the attention of the people of the

I'nited States the opportunities offered by the Latin-American

.;rie>. their civilization, their onward march towards prosjier-

itx , united iu a single purpose of material and moral advancement.

Then- is another aspect of the civilization of the Latin

American Republics which deserves more than passing attention.

their political life as members of the Pan American fraternity
-f independent nations. Their first step townrds higher ideals wa*
their di-cla ration of independence and their assumption of the

duties and exercises of the rights of sovereign states. The trail-

M frni colonial dependencies to self-governing nations wa*

fraught with difficulties unknown to the citizens of the original

thirteen states of the North American Union, resulting from diflfer-

<>ndi tions, due in the main to the spirit that inspired their com-

pl'-te .mancipation. The original thirteen states separated from

England principally for practical reasons, while the Spanish-
Am* riean countries had to contend with an economic as well aa a

politieal problem.
3
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relationB with the worid 1 the* United States,

Bciallj . -ho\\ - thai then oiiMimptioii of all Kuch nrti-

->ar\ !.. t-i\ ili/.ation. Latin America is

;i manufacturing continent ; it mainl) producCK for e\p,,rt

nltmal product- Mich as sugar, coffee, rubber, tobacco, oacao

ami ..ili,. r raw inat.-riaU. milling prod-
-iich a- silver, -"M, tin. copper, iron, bismuth. -altpetr, etc.,

ami 18. It- main imports are machinery of all kinds,

!. cMttMM ami other 1'ahrics. t'ood.stulTs, carriage's and auto-

iiiMl.il. -, rail\\a\ mai -rial, c'lectriwtl appliances, and other similar

imlu-ti\ ii.M-rarv to tiu* cultivation of the land, the

impmvi -in. -nt M| mads and cities, and the cimifort of the

inhabitants.

Tin r. i- ii"t a city of any imporUince in Latin America where

ritlirr artificial illuminating gas or electric light is unknown.

'!'. I. L-I ajili and telephone wires stretch all over Latin America,

unitinir citi. > and towns, over the wilds and across the mountains,

l.i-i.lunm miirlity rivers, connecting neighboring countries and link

hrii >!IMIVS with the rest of the civilized world. Not an event

iii\ iiii|M>riancc takes place in Kurope, Asia, Africa, or the

I 'nitcd States which the submarine cable does not bring to the

Latin American press, to be made public either in the form of

built -;!!i- or in
"

-\tras," according to the importance of the event.

<viiil. marl\ . \n y Latin-American country has its wireless tele-

in. Kirrtne cars are fast replacing the older and

slower methods t tran>prtation within the cities and extending

their u>et'ulnc>x t<> earning passengers to suburban villas, small

to\\n^ or country places of amusement, and Buenos Aires, the

Latin American capital, has a subway in operation.

\ .-:...! _ re.juentlv made against Latin Americans is that the\

i dreamer^. There is some truth in this. Uitin Ameri-

have inherited from tlu-ir forefathers the love of the beautiful

nd: the facility for expression and the vivid imagina-

tion of the Latin race; the sonorous, majestic Spanish, the flexible,

mu>ical Portuguese, and r'rench, the language of art; and a respon-

chonl to all that thrills, be it color, hannony, or mental

imagery, They have also inherited from those ancestors their

van inir mood>. their noble traits and tin ir shoHconiings, lx>th of

\\hich have l.een preserved, and in certain cases improved, under

the intluem f environment, the majestic mountains, primeval

blooming tropical flowers, birds of sweetest songs and

\\omlerful plumage; under magnificent skies and the inspiration

dra\\n from other poets and writers, foreign and native.
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Education in Latin America

Bff BDUA* KWIKU BIUNOOM

Vlrr I'rralilrot ami I*D of Miami I nUrrmitj

General and Historical

EDI
< \TloX in Latin Ameiica in dominated by two forces.

<>i,,. is historical and concerns higher ami professional
Mudie<. The Spanish colonists established universities

after their occupation of the country. Santo Domingo,
Lima. l.Vl ; Mexico, 1553; Bogota, 1572, Cordoba in Argen-

tina. li>l.i: Chuquisaca (now Sucre) in Bolivia, HJ23. Six others

\\.n founded by the end of the colonial period. They had char-

fr.m :li.- King of Spain and from the Pope, ami enjoyed the

monopoly <>t granting degrees. Preparation was obtained only in

(lunch >rhtH.U ;ui<l by private tutoring. The universities them-
- 1\ conducted by the religious orders. They were organ-

and conducted solely in the interest of the colonial aristocracy.

la\ tin > an- national and theoretically open to all classes with

mall tuition lees and very generally include engineering schools.

ever, their traditional characteristics persist. They over-

empha>i/.c theory, culture, dialectics, and make their appeal to

the upper and leisure class. They exercise little or no direct

intluenee on elementary instruction. On the other hand, they
dominate the secondary schools, which too often are but feeders

to the universities, imitating their methods, reflecting their tra-

ditional spirit, and are likewise limited in patronage almost

e\t !u-iv. -1\ to the higher classes.

The other force in Latin American education, the movement for

elemental \ duration, is recent and comes from abroad. Before

l^t.n m > -late had any well-defined system of elementary instruc-

tion. Muring the presidency of Sarmiento (186S-1874) Argen-
tina inaugurated a determined movement for universal elementary

instruct ion. Sarmiento was influenced by the example of the

I nited States. About the same time Chile undertook seriously

the national organization of elementary schools. France has been

liirhtlx railed the intellectual mother of Latin America, and when

th. Krenrh K*. public from 1870 on strove to banish illiteracy from

I Van... it- influence was not without great effect in Spanish

[31]
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In a t. \\ oonntriefl th< t surprisingly strong tendency
touard c<> education in :ii,. elementary schools, but in general the

polic\ i> -. -i. -at inn of the sexes. In cities ami larger towns
Cation i> practiced in all grades. In smaller communities

rla are taught together in the first two or three grades
an. I segregated in the higher grades. In rural and small village
M-hnoU \\heiv the range of instruction is limited (from two to

tOur grades) tin- classes are usually open to both sexes.

oept in th.- federated republics (Argentina, Brazil, Mexico,
:tnd Vene/u.-lai tlie primary school system is thoroughly central-

and directed even in the smallest details from the national

capital. The funds are appropriated from the national treasury,
the administration is vested in the council of elementary educa-

tion urnl. T the minister of public instruction. This council fixes

the eurriruliim and methods, provides the building and equipment,
Mixhcs qualifications of teachers, assigns teachers to their

id !i\es their salaries Frequently there is a local Ixmnl

ducat ion chosen by the municipality or named by the governor
of the pi-o\i nee. Us authority is, however, carefully limited. Its

principal functions are to care for the material equipment
( building, etc.), to recommend suitable teachers, and when the

teacher ha- l. -n appointed, to see that he performs his assigned
duties and maintains a proper scholastic, moral, and civic atti-

tude. Sometimes the local board is expected to provide from local

the building and equipment, (treat numbers of primary
are conducted in rented buildings.

In tlie federated republics the state systems are a copy of the

national *\ >tem of tlie centralized republics. The tendency, there-

fore, jx to\\ard centralization over a larger or smaller extent of

tory and close uniformity. Such a system has undoubted

advantages and was the only one that could cope with the difficul-

tiefl that confronted popular education in I^atin America. In

Argentina the national government has recently asserted the

riirht t establish, maintain, and control national elementary
>rliools in those states where the local authorities do not provide
an adequate >ystem. In some countries, es|Mcially in Mexico,

the municipalities establish and maintain elementary schools irre-

Bpective f the state system. These schools are usually better

euuipp.-d and conducted than the state schools since the very fact

of their establishment is an indication that state-wide interest in

popular education is deficient or non-existent.
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Secondary Education

!h. standard period of the regular secondary schools
M\ vans, but in some countries it in less. These

usually good of their type even in countries where

primar\ . -ducat ion has been neglected. Their clientele is largely
ii ill.- upp.-r -lasses. Church and private schools of this grad--

numerous, hut the state retains (as in France) the right of

initiation and power to grant the degree (Bachelor of Human
hies) at tli .IK! of the course. The curriculum is, as a rule,

uniform and >mprises the Spanish language and literature, gen-
. -ial ami national history, mathematics, physics, chemistry, and
l>io|o U \ (usually without individual laboratory practice), French,

lish,
' -I- -mentary philosophy, ami economics. Latin is seldom

included. Tli.- uniform curriculum in the secondary schools is

In. t. their dose administrative relation with the universities

Tin \ are still regarded as mere preparatory schools. When com-
meicial and industrial education was introduced, it seemed more

IM litic to divorce it wholly from the traditional secondary schools,
a> had l-.-n done with the primary normal training. Hence almost

\ . i -\ where commercial and industrial schools are separate institu-

s although state supported. When they are combined with the

regular liiirh school, it is for economic, not pedagogical or adminis-

brative reasons. Notwithstanding the relative excellence of the

re-ular liiirli school, it suffers from the lack of trained and pro-
>i,al teachers. Much of the instruction is given by university
mates who divide their time between a number of schools or

who can \ on a profession (law, medicine, pharmacy, journalism,

etc.) at the same time. Their teaching is necessarily often a

secondary consideration, and their attendance irregular. They
frequently lack ability really to teach. The recitation is apt to

become a lecture as in the university.

Commercial Education

The commercial school in many Latin American countries

occupies a position of high favor, receives liberal state support
and open* an avenue to young people who could not hop to profit

materially by the regular high school course. It is usually a com-

bination of upper primary and junior high school. The curricu-

lum comprises the traditional subjects of the fourth, fifth, and
>i\th urades of the elementary school with a commercial orienta-

tion ot arithmetic, geography, and composition, while introducing
the specific commercial branches, typewriting, stenography, and

accounting. Much stress is laid upon modern foreign languages.
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port. 'I'll.' .-iirollmeiit, ho\s,-vir, is limited. All the states have
"i- moiv >chn..|- i ieulture either as part of a university

'HILT as ;t -i-p;u-;itr institution.

Organization of Universities

I'laetically all institutions of higher and professional instruc-

tion in Latin Am. -ru-a are state supported and state cont rolled.

In a f.-\\ centres there are church colleges of law, engineering, etc.,

Kiit never "f medicine. These colleges do not confer the degree of

the profession. That privilege is reserved for the state university.

Most state universities are autonomous; i. e. t they are governed
etl\ \>\ tin- faculty, which is a self perpetuating corporation.

llnxxex-er, the election to a vacant chair must he confirmed by the

i<|. nt of the KVpublic through the Minister of Public Instruc-

tion. Th* common practice is for the faculty to nominate three

lidates for a vacancy of whom the minister selects one. The
\ereises in this way a control over the personnel, but usually

the faculty indicates its choice of the candidates, and the minister

lx rejects the nomination. The universities have thus

acquired almost everywhere complete independence. Their reve-

nue, of conis,., depends largely on the will of the national (or

provincial) legislature. University professors, like those of the

secondary >chools in Latin America, are rarely teachers by pro-

fession. The law is taught by practicing lawyers and judges in

..nice; medicine, by practicing physicians. This custom has the

disadvantages though not so marked as in the Liceos. A pro-

or usually teaches but one course which consists of three lec-

tures or recitations per week. If a course runs through two years,

one man will teach the first year, another the second. This custom

the large number of professors in an institution in pro-

ion to the students, the ratio being often in the smaller univer-

ities as hiirh a> one to five. The different colleges of a university

at.- usuallx Mattered, the college of law being located in one |wrt

of the eit\, the college of medicine in another, etc. Each has its

o\\ n lilrary and laboratories. This necessitates a duplication of

material and often a duplication of instruction since matriculation

in the university is directly from the high school, and certain basic

subjects are taught in two or more colleges. Especially is this

tnn- of the hasic sciences of medicine, engineering, and agriculture.

The universities are very generally open to both sexes, and

\\Minen aie enrolled in considerable numbers in the colleges of

medicine, pharmacy, dentistry, education, and architecture.

- .-ailed practical schools of agriculture and industrial arts

I
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Theological Education

n for the Roman Catholic priesthood i> -i\en in

church schools which an* wholly removed from governmental
"' \' least one such school IK maintained in each dio-

cese from u hence the more gifted boys are sent to the arch-diocesan
school in tin- capital for advanced instruction and training. The

-tli 1 may be recruited directly from the diocesan
-.In nil. Thes,. institutions necessarily have a difTerent eurriculuin
from that of the state and state-supervised elementary and

<iidar\ -ciiools, not only in the emphasis laid upon strictly
n li-h.iix instruction, but also in the inclusion of Latin which is

x.-ldom found in tin- Spanish-American curriculum; in fact, in many
eg the study of Latin in the state and state-inspected schools IK

idden h\ law.

Education in Brazil

In Hia/.il little was done for popular education before the

nt of the Republic (1889). It is delegated wholly to the indi-

v idi, ^ome, notably Sao Paulo and other southern states,

have made commendable progress; others have done very little.

instruction is much the same as in Spanish America.
Tin same is true of secondary education. Brazil has two national

>choo|> of la\\ (Sao Paulo and Recife) and two of medicine (Kio
de Jan. -in. and Sao Salvador) but since 1911 their graduates have
no i iirlits imt enjoyed by graduates of other standard institutions.

The tendenc) now is to establish universities; i. c M groups of pro-
<>nal schools, in all the state capitals.

Conclusion

P"l'iil;ir education is retarded in Latin America by various

.iiiscs of which some are operative in some countries, others in

other-, and sMine in all. They may be summarized as follows:

i|>.ith\ of Indian and Mestizo population; (2) lack of trained

antagonism of church to secular schools; (4) greater
r.-lative importance and appropriations given to university and

secondary instruction; (5) want of proper buildings, textbooks,

and equipment ; (6) sharply accentuated class distinctions; (7)

traditional curricula and inefficient methods of instruction.

Notwithstanding all the discouraging circumstances, there is

everywhere a universal ambition to overcome illiteracy, a realiza-

tion that an educated citizenry is necessary for political, economic,
<md >oei;ii progress, a willingness to leam modem educational

met h..d v. and an ever increasing adaptability of instruction to local

and racial needs.
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M -in ma\ IN- nnd.T-t I when we reduce it to this alternative:

\i/:., i- tin- Indian to he left undisturbed in hit* natural tend<-nr\

. ami tn depend for his advancement ujion method*

\\hirli li.i\* |.r.'\.-d adequate among peoples of more energetic

ter xsho live in countries the climate of which develops

iperation and thrift? Or else must we use all means which
.

\ji. 1 1. iic' and fairness may suggest in order to educate the

India!.-, tn make them fit for modern civilization, without regard
1. tail- a- to method, hearing in mind only the general pur

makii'ur them capahle of survival in the modern inten.*ihVd

, uul'- *>t life? Witliout hesitation we should advise this latter

l"l

At |re-ent the natives hear all the hurden of the toil of agri-

uiltme, and a good part of that of industry.
Taken a- a whole, however, agriculture in Latin America has

not In -rii -.> successful as it ought to he, considering the richness of

tlir -oil and the good climatic conditions. This is due, not to a

lack of intelligence on the part of some of the native races, hut to

a lack !' an appropriate education tending to develop in them a

> i |M,nsibility, thus making them self-supporting citizens,

i- ali/.ini: the henefits of co-operation in production.
A fact which may produce important and far reaching results

in the life nf the natives of Latin America is that, hcforc the

Kiir.ijM -an War came to complicate all the economic conditions of

the world, the cost of living was higher everywhere else, and the

Herein i. -v ,,f mankind were urging the natives of America to get

ii|> and \\ork hard or yield their place to more efficient work-

ininents were apprehensive on the subject, and inquiries
1 1Tied on in many of the countries in order to find out the

reasons fr the high cost of living, which may determine the labor

of the workers in Latin America.

At the bottom, the cause of the phenomenal rise in the cost of

living ani'Mm civilized peoples is that the increase in the |>opula-

tion of the world is greater in proportion than the increase of the

1 Mi|ipl\. Many countries have found their productive area

in-utlit ient for the support of their people; they looked abroad for

ne\v areas, found them in America, and have sent their sur-

plu> population there. Hence, competition with the stronger races
1

(if the door of the new continent and it i absolute!)

necessary to prepare the aborigines to meet this competition or

leave them iii their present disorganized state to suffer the

domination <f the stronger and more vigorous races from over
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Tin- prices of prime m-r^siti.-- mi an Average, taken from the

current prices in the dillVivnt provinces in 1910, were in paper
. nrrencj :

Tnrnman -iiLrar LM <-lass ........ ....... ..... kilo $.43
....................... " 1.29

............... ; ........... "
.35

ilian ooi ....................... ' 1.10

........................ " .10

Wli.-at . . . ............................ *'
.21

Milk .......................... -.. .21

.1 LM class ............................ "
.27

................................. "
.18

s.-.lt 2d clasfl .............................. " .30

ntiiH' \\inc (liter) ........................ .35

................................... " 1.86

i Kilogram i- r.jual to 2.204 pound* avoirdupoi*.)

Tin- av.-raire rent paid by the worker was 28.25 peso* ($12.42)

I

! montb. <hi 20 June 1910 a dill was introduced in the Con-

\!ur i ntina authorizing the executive to contract a loan of

.nillinii p >. !<r the construction of houses for workers; said

I nan \\a> to In- paid by a yearly contribution of one million |>esos

I
a\ablr b\ tin Jin-key Club, and the amount derived from rental

' honors, after deducting the expenses of repairs, was to be

u-'-il in tin- construction of new houses for workers.

Th Cit\ Council of Buenos Aires contracted a loan of two
million pr>< (paper) at 5 per cent interest and 1 per cent for

amort i/at i.>n, for the construction of hygienic houses for workers,
an<l attrr tln-\ \\nv constructed, it was decided, for several good

not to >rll these dwellings to the workers, but to rent them
at lo\\ prico, \\liilr the details of managiMiient were placed in the

hanl> t a ronnnitttM' of ladies called 4t Protectora del Obrero."

Dm in- th. \ ,-ar 1910, there were, in the city of Buenos Aires,

I'M -iiik> articling 17,(KK) workers. Seventy-nine strikes were

null <1 in that sanx- year, and the determining cause was a demand
in increase of wages. The Department of Labor intervened

in tin- sritli'MH'iit, but this was finally effected by direct negotia-

tion IM t\\ ii the workers and their employers. On 6 May 1910

ntativr F. Guasch Leguizamon introduced a bill into

irress for the organization of the Department of Labor, the

tnnction> of \\bicli according to the bill were: (1) To classify,

>tnd\ and publish data referring to labor in its relation to capital

in Aixr nt ina ; (2) To study the labor problem and observe the
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I'M.m M tm ninir. -hall he sent by the justice* of peace of the district

in \\hich h<- i> found, to the justice* of |Macc of tin* district of his

denee. in order that tin* latter may deliver him to his t*mploycr
i impose upon him a Hut* of .'() pesos for the* benefit of the

iiiiiiiK -ipalit) . When there is a question between employer and

I- mi about tlie amount of money advanced by the former, or
about tin- meaning of some ambiguous or doubtful clause of the

.ontraet, the justice of the peace, in default of any other proof,
-hall decide tiie question in accordance with the hook of accounts

kept by the employer, in which case the employer must swcar
M i he justice of peace* as to the accuracy of his hook.

Murinir the period of the contract, the employer may dismiss

any peon \\h<> is disobedient, lazy or vicious, and he must so state

the hack of the contract; should the peon consider himself

injured \\ith that classification he may appeal to the justice of

peare a-kmir !'<>r his vindication and for indemnity for the injury
he may have suffered therefrom.

The cost of living in Bolivia is higher than in any country of

ith America, except Argentina, hiving expenses in (.'bile are

placed at about one-half of those of Bolivia; while in Peru they
are 30 p i rent lower than in Bolivia. Among the reasons given
for tin- are lack of production of suitable crops, and ex|M*nsive

transportation facilities. One part of the country is rich in nat-

ural ,IL- i i ultnral resources but they have not been develo|>ed to

the I'ulleM. while in the matter of mines, the country is very
This shows one of the peculiarities of the Indian popu-

lation ami i.s true also of Mexico, Peru, and other countries where
the Indians are used in mining they have shown far greater
aliilii\ for mining than for agriculture.

i/.il. perhaps, shows a greater diversity of inhabitants than

HI) "ther country in the world. There, many of the native

Indian* who live in the forests are savages, whose intelligence

ha> not advanced beyond the stone age, although some of the

trile> >ho\\ considerable skill in their arts and crafts. The total

numlier <>f Indians in Brazil is estimated to IK* under one-half

million. The southern
districts

have been chosen by Germans
tor colonization where they keep very largely to their own lan-

miaue and customs. The Federal and State Government* assist

iciihural immigrants in many ways, and by arrangement with

th. < Jovemnients suitable tracts of government lands may
i>m chased, upon an easy installment plan. In certain states,

the government builds dwelling houses for settlers under certain

ond it ions.
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In Chile. tli.- people have shown more discipline and working
,|iialiti- tli.-m in many of the other Latin American countries.

( >n L'II I VI. I !!)<>, the Congress passed a law providing for the
~t ruction of houses for workers. In every provinee and in

Borne of tli< department** determined by the President of the

uhlic. councils for the construction of houses for workers are

'li-ln'l, under the control of a superior council resident in

iairo, tin- functions of which are to promote the construction

of h) gicnic and cheap houses for the working classes, to be rented

to thr \\orkers or sold to them for cash or on the installment plan,
to t.ik* care f the sanitation of the houses already existing,

HUM! for \\orkcrs, to fix the conditions under which new houses

max I" constructed and to approve the plans thereof, when said

liou>'x an- to have the benefits created by the same law; to over-

tin- construction of the houses which are placed under their

. \\ith the funds which they may receive from bequests, gifts.

mm the government; and to promote the organization of cor-

p.. rations for the construction of such houses. The law defines

with full details the requisites of a sanitary home. It also pro-
\ !<!- for the protection of the home of the workers, making it

unattachaMe when the worker dies, leaving one or more minor*,
until the\ reach the legal age, and finally it authorizes the Presi-

dent of the Republic to expend $ltt)0,000 for the construction of

h\ iricnic. houses for workers and minor employees of the adminis-

tration of the state.

HII JiJ Aug. 1912, another law was passed for the protection
intitule infants, punishing the persons who engage children

of less than eight years for work at night or for some kind of

l.i hop that may be improper for the developing of their intelli-

iT'-nce or moral character.
1 M>nl Winslow in Valparaiso referring to the cost of living

that it has increased from 40 to 50 per cent for the four

\-ars from 190(5 to 1910, as is shown in the following statement

concern ini: Valparaiso:

UK*}

................................................ $2025 $46 00

Meat and vegetables ..................................... 51 30 83 5

............................................ 4 05 10 35

and Uniting ....................................... 3 24

.................. ......................... 6 75 13 80

8ervant>................................................ 810 14 95

J03 00 $!"< 41
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.t their ..|.tiiii. that of purchasing their freedom by labor,
that of ac.juiriiiir property of their own.
'1'h. Cukm n.-gro has shown (UK willingness to work, ami ha*
<.| iM|ii,-il

to the new and increasing demands of agriculture
an. I coniiiM-rc.- in Cuba.

Hi. rust of living in Ecuador in 1915 is shown by the follow-

*0 10
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Lard, ilmur-i i< . per Ib , 40

>. j.
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:MT Hi 10
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JUT Ib 30 to 40

Ih. C.nt ml American Republics have a population composed
<>f whites H) per cent, Indians 50 per cent, and the remainder

tizos and negroes. It is true of this region, as an intelligent

erver ha- written, that when an individual or a corporation
des in undertake development work the fact must be borne

iind that outside capital and outside labor must be provided.
lower elates are Indians of innumerable tribes and varying

toms, hut a considerable portion of them obey the latent

inMinet of hatred for physical labor. In this particular they
.lifter in no essential respect from the Indians with whom we are

familiar, save that the Central American Indian lives in a land

\\ho.M' soil and climate removes from him much of the incentive

to \\ork.

Th' conditions of labor in Mexico present a great difference

\\ln-n compaird with the Central and many of the South Ameri-

"iin tries. We must bear in mind that Spain intensified the

work of agriculture and education in Mexico more than in any
other "t hr colonies, that Mexico received more colonists from
the mother country, and the Spanish population, although it is

not \< i y liiirh in proportion to the Indian population, is undoubt-

edly m eater than in any other of the ancient colonies of Spain.
he other hand the mestizos or mixed bloods are also more

ahundant and their influence among the different races of Indians

r. These facts are responsible for the peculiar character

ot th. Mexican laborers. It can not be said of most of the agri-

and laborers of Mexico as is said of the Indians of
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Mexican mine lahor.-rs are as a class, intelligent, having been
M.I in mining limn boyhood. They work 10 hour* a day, are

uln -n shifts are changed and the men have one
re tin- revolution, labor was plentiful, there were

ani/ations among the men, and strikes were almost
unknown.

In many mines, hoisting is done by men who carry an aver-
load ..i ]iiu t<> 17.') pounds in slings on the back, and hung by

tin- forehead. Ore is often raised in this manner
depth of (UK) feet up

" chicken ladders ", which are

Tin follow ing wages per day of 10 hours are paid in one of
tin- mini im camps in Mexico, *J!) miles from Chihuahua, in

I'n it fd States currency:

*1 00 by contract 12 cent* per 8 incbm
75 to $1 00

1 25

TiiiilM-riiini. 1 50

82

:iMirrr- 75

1 50 to 3 00

1 50 to 2 50

Shift ln-.s,.> 1 75 to 20(1

1 50 to 2 50

Ih. above wages applied practically to all mines in the

m. rt hern tier of states, but decreased somewhat as one went
' minercinl Reports from Department of Ijibor of the

I'nited States -No. 28, Washington HM1.)
In agriculture, the average salary in that year may be cal-

eul.it* .1 .it ,-iliont 50 cents Mexican money per day, while in the

tries that average may be placed at one peso.
Tin (..in raising system in Mexico is as follows: All the

- u-l in fanning are ranch property, one yoke of oxen
- n-' .1 t<> assist in planting, cultivating, and earing for about

II or u acres of land. At the beginning of the season, June,

tin- rent, i
^ of the land hire a yoke of oxen for each 11 or li!

\><> cultivated and for which they are charged $10 per
i the season. The renter then is given a credit at the

which enables him to live while raising his crop, lie

- a contract to raise a crop and to give the landowner one-

halt' clear of all expenses. The renter and the landowner each

one halt of the cost of husking. The corn is then divided

into t\\o part-; from the portion belonging to the renter, the

i.e..m it, the $10 for oxen and the half of the cost of husking
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kjmith, dn\ $1 00 to $1 80

Maioo, day 1 20 to 170
20 to 185
20

Iforblr rutt.-rs. day 20 to 1 50

55 to 2 00

iy laborer, day 20

Mmit. -vi.l. -o suffers from the common South American con-

diti.'ii .f tin high cost of living and rent. Articles of clothing
double the price of those in Kuropi. Fresh pro-

onfl anl I'ruit, which in a fertile temperate land ought to be

cheap, are not so.

Ven /ti la's main occupations are of an agricultural and pas-
toral natmv. In this latter the llanrro, a native race of hardy

en of Venezuela, was famous from tin* colonial period as

int. -Hip-iit ranchers. The many wars, however, have decreased
th iiiuiiln i of this class. The prices of necessities in Venezuela

,l> fo|l.\\> :

per Ib $0 20

n, per II)

Coffee, per II. 10 to fO 14

>. prr II. 06 to 09

-S|.M'I!' 04 U) 06

1300

This is the scale of wages of some of the wage earners:

$6 to f12 per mouth

House servants and waitresses 4 to 6 u "

Man Imtlrr or messenger 10 to 15 u u

\\ e ma\ draw the following conclusions from the facts above

d:

All are agreed in regard to the stupendous riches of

i Aim-pica ad its adaptability to agriculture.

'. The mineral resources are equally great, but the

mines as a rule belong to foreigners, who utilize the labor of the

Imlian- ,ni(l export the output of those mines, producing the par
xical tTect of the excess of exportation over importation,
'hr \\ith the fact that the countries are indebted to

igners.

The natives in many cases have shown intelligence,

hcdicncc, and endurance, but they have not been properly edu-

i A sound Latin-American policy must lead education and
ill sncial t'nivs toward agriculture, which is the only substantially

juil occupation.
5
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Property Rights and Land Ownership
in Latin America

Kv IMVIXU K. KIXKM

General Provisions

A Linos'] without exception the constitutions of the
Latin American countries guarantee the inviolability of

CM juity, whether belonging to individuals or eor|>ora-
tinn*. ami .stipulate that no inhabitant may be deprived of it. wive
l>\ ilur prnerss of law. Foreigners enjoy the same rights as
natives in tlu> holding, purchasing and selling of real property.

is the individual's asylum and cannot IK* entered at

it \\ithnnt the consent of the occupant nor during the day save
in the cases provided by law or in cases of in flaflrautr (Irlictn. In
Bnli\ ia. \i - utina and some other countries confiscation of prop-

niay nnt he applied as a punishment for political offences;
uhilr llnii.lnras provides that the right to recover confiscated

prop-rt\ iv harred by limitation at the end of 50 years (Nicaragua
!<!> that this right shall never be barred) ; and in most coun-

- mm It lunation of private property may not be ordered except
;'ii Mir utility and according to law and upon previous and just

indemnification. Under the 1917 constitution of Mexico attnch-

ment pme.-edings of the whole or part of the property of any
'na.l.- under judicial authority to cover any civil liability

shall nnt In- deemed a confiscation of property. Private pajiers
iii.l r>n -ponelence are inviolable and may not be seized, inter-

pt.-l "i -. MI vlu'd. except in the cases determined by law and

u|">n \\ritteii order of the competent authority. No soldier or

military man shall be quartered in a private house in time of

ithnut the consent of the owner, nor in time of war except
in the manner prescribed by law; Argentina provides that no

can make requisitions or exact assistance of any kind.
< hil\ in case of war and solely for the purpose of insuring restora-

tion ( .t pulilie order, the seizure of private property in Colombia
ma\ he nr.l. i. .1 by authorities not vested with judicial power and
\\ithout pr. \ inns indemnification. In time of peace no one shall

p rived of his property, either wholly or in part, except in

tli. following cases: (1) Through general taxation; (2) Through

[65]
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, , d " law, npon pro ioua mdnnniti

i ease of condrmnatinn r,.r tin- purpn>r ..t

ring hi*:
"

l communication, in \\hich ra>r thr

benefiU derived 1> tin owners of the condemned la -up

posed to be 'it I., the price of tin- -trip >!' land \\hich

needed t<> huild tin- mad. But it it I..- >hn\\n that thi> lai

. tin- diiY.-renoe shall be paid.

Religious Property

Bolivia provides tit estate belonging to thr ('lunch and

t|,,. ;1. diaritable and munici|.al .-taMi-h

in.-! -us corporations shall enjoy the sam< goj

accord' d ti. 'to indi\ idual>. In Panama )>uild

df\ntrd tu any form of worship, tlicnln^ical

thr r-sidenoes of bishops and pari>h prif>t> an- n<>- t<>

In Peru th- Human Catholic rhuivhr> and

belong to the state which makes an annual -ul-i.l\ in aid <>i' puiilic

Mexican constitution of 1!M 7 pi M\ i, |,. that n

associations may not aonnn-. hold <r adn. . al pn<:

loans made on such real property. All places of puMir u..i--hij.

are th y of the nation and tin pi- ivir:mlii

Imlds true (if the mortgage do not exceed 10 years) ot -hai-ital.l.-

tutions and institutions for si'initilic and cdm-atinnal

poses, mutual aid societies or organi/.atinn> I'm-m.-d t'<>r ; ,i,\ <.iiin

pwpose,

Monopolies, Etc.

I'ndrr ih.- t.-niiH ,,f Artirh- XVI nf thr civil code. pr..|

..itnl inChilr is subject to Chilean laws, even thmi-h tin- owi
v ing abroad. The Cnlmnhia and raiiani,;

tutioii?.
; real property shall be inalienable or obl

redeemaMr. In Nicaragua and Sal\ad.. r n. nmnnpnlx
except as a means l,\ virtu.-

ras monopolies, privileges and concession > in i

IKJ granted only I'm- a limitrd tinir in ..r.In-

l
' '<' :it nf indu- 1

i.ini-

xiition, iniir -titutimisof creilit and ihr np,-iiiii L
-

fiiinunication.

Recent Mexican Laws

U ..f Ihr 1!H7 OOnStitutim, ,,, Mexico

hirth or naturali/.atimi

-rniMuiies have th, ,, acM u..v ownership in
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land. \\at.-rs and their appurtenances, or to obtain concessions to

d.-\-el.,|, HUM.-, waters or mineral fuels. Foreigners may receive
thi> riirlit provided they agree to be considered Mexicans in

t> such property and accordingly not to invoke the pro-
IK -ir governments in respect to same, under |>etialty of

itur. to the Mexican goveniment. Within a zone of KM) kilo-

meters from the frontiers and of 50 kilometers from the seaooast
im I'M; -uriier, under any circumstances, may acquire direct owner-

-hip of lands and waters. The large landed estates shall be sub
di\ided; the maximum area which any one individual or corpora-
tion ma\ MWII is fixed; and the excess of such area shall be sub-

ded and ottered for sale. No private or governmental monopo-
of an\ kind will be allowed. Mexicans must register at the

polU of th. municipality and set forth any property they may j>wn.

Official Liabilities

Manx <>f the constitutions state that public officials who violate

of the established guaranties are responsible with their prop-
for the losses and damages sustained through their action.

No riti/.en of or foreigner resident in Haiti, Honduras, Salvador
\ '. MM -/in'la may claim indemnity from the state for losses

sustained by virtue of civil and political troubles, but the injured

parties may prosecute in the courts the persons recognized as

nitlior- of the wrongs perpetrated and in this way seek the pro|>cr

reparation.

Disposal of Property

In most countries every person legally capable of exercising

hi- riirhi> may dispose of his property by sale, donation, last will

lament, or any other legal way of conveyance. In Argen-
tina tin- riirht to dispose of property by testament is granted only

tn unmarried persons, having no parents or descendants. Four-

fit th> of the father's fortune must by law be left to his children,

and it there be no children, the husband is obliged to leave one-

tin It of his fortune to his wife. An unmarried son is obliged to

h-avr two-thirds of his property to his parents. In Cuba, unless

the hu>hand expressly permit her, the wife cannot acquire prop-
1>\ an onerous or lucrative title, alienate her property, or

hind herself save in the cases and with the limitations established

lv law. (In this connection see also the article on CoMMP.nrui.

i TOONS, subtitle Merchants). In Ecuador women have the full

administration of their property even when they are married.
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uttiiiir up "f large holdings has steadily increased, due in part to

the inh> -i-itancr laws under which there is an automatic division of

,m"HL- the heirs and in part to the fact that the Argentine
is not concerned with questions of primogeniture,

.nt. iil. etc., lut regards his property wholly from the business

1 P>mt. According to the latest statistics the number of hold-

in * looted parts of Argentina, divided into their various

as as follows :

Sue in hectares
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t.-rritorial tai uhich iiiu>t be paid in silver. The Indians of a
nmiiitv an- di\ id'-d into oriyinarios, pOflDOMJn^ land in the

valleys, and the puna ayrryados, or colonists owning land, and
><>< iatl foreigners. Respectively these tlilMtMl

taxes of !. 7 ..I IwlivianoH, which art* collated by the oor-
. \\lin ever) >ix months remit them to the departmental

In -| >ite of the laws nml the passage of time the
I mlian's community idea has not been uprooted and the majority

tie Indians have obstinately rejected the laws of 1874 and 1880
which deelan-d them to be the owners of their

Encouragement of Immigrants and Colonists

Tin various governments are rapidly throwing open to set-

tle^ the territories belonging to the state and by means of liberal

iininiirratinii laws are encouraging an influx of hardy immigrant*
uho \\ill cultivate and develop what hitherto have been waste and

unproductive lands. Most countries offer to immigrants exemp-
tion of duties nn personal and household goods, machinery, tools,

transportation from port of debarkation to point of des-

tinatiui it of a certain area to single men and usually twice
that an a to married men; and exemption from taxation for a

period irenerally placed at 10 years. In some countries the imini-

ma intained at the expense of the state for a few days after

;il a! pun of entry until ho has had time to select the section

in which In wishes to settle, and every facility of the government

placed at his disposal so that he may select wisely and thus

become a colonist of great productiveness. Brazil's regulations

typical. In the first place, genuine immigrants who arrive

\\ith families of not less than three children, between 12 and 50

. are reimbursed the cost of their third-class passages,
their possessions are exempt from import duty. Special
ition is iriveti to immigrants who wish to attach themselves to

of the colonies which are agricultural and stock-raising cen-

tr (> v Free passage and free maintenance are provided by the

rninent until the immigrant is established on the plot he has

ted to cultivate. Provisions are also furnished for a period
\ months until the first crop provides the family with food of

their n\\ n m owing; in payment the head of the family must work
I" 1

i ii month upon the public work of the colony, usually

Mini: of extensions of existing roads. The colonies are

divided into four classes: those established by the national govern-
ment ; tlne established by the states with the national support;
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may bo leased by a person or corporation
tiv. years, <m th- .\piration of which term the tenant may

pmvlia-.- MII, |,,,lt thi- area at a price stipulated in the lease. Sin-h

dfl mu-t I,,- tii MI ,M! by the lessee and personally managed.
concession* may be granted for not more than 10 years on

pa\ in. nt of nil, halt* the value of the wood sold.

I'ndrr tli.- Itolivian law of 26 Oct. 1905, as many as 20,000 hec-
a\ In purchased by one person for fanning and grazing

1. at a price approximating 10 centavos per hectare, but if the
i .-.nitain ruhlM-r trees the price is 1 boliviano (about 40 n-iit*

d) per hectare, In order to purchase more than 20,000 hec

n-.jiiest must be laid before the Bolivian Congress. The
pmvha-.T must settle at least one family on every thousand heo

68, Sum. nf the vacant lands are reserved by the government
adjudication to immigrants, the lands being granted only by

-s. In no case can public lands be claimed which
imt actual!) occupied. Each immigrant can obtain about 50

in centavos per hectare and has the right freely to
. t th- land desired in the designated zone. The immigrant

max pa\ cash or in five yearly installments, but in the latter case
nt annually is charged and the property cannot be alien -

i or mm-tiM-. d. the government having first lien on the land.

iminiirnmt may possess more than three lots or sections by
rchasc or otherwise. Male children over 14 years of age may

seen n- 25 acres above the 50 usually allotted and children over 18

e have the right to acquire separate land.

In Chile land may either be rented from the haciendas or

pun ha-.l from the state. Most of the land in central Chile is

i|>i< d hut vast tracts in the south may be purchased at about
i S, currency) per acre or $5 per hectare. Only one-third

th- pmvha-r price need be paid immediately ; the balance may be*

'I in installments extending over 10 years. To indue.- iinini-

ulc in the agricultural and timU-r regions of the south,

Cliih ha- maded a liberal colonization law, the attractive features
of \\hich include free transportation from foreign ports to point

-.at ion, Hin acres of land to the in ad of each family, and a

rmnent subsidy of 500 pesos with which to buy farm imple-
in. nt-, to , 1,,-t habitations, etc. Guatemala divides her public
land- into lots not more than 15 calmllerias (a cahallcria equals
II and sells these lots at from $250 to $300 each. The

i nm. -lit otTers premiums for the cultivation of India rubber,

MI ilia, cotton, and tobacco, and exempts from taxation

for a period of 10 years all lands devoted to the cultivation of
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.- or t<> encourage public utility works, such UK irrigation

the huildinir <>! mads and railways. The cultivable coast land*

mainly hdd l\ largo companies or wealthy proprietors; in

,,th. -i- -.!-> the\ an owned by communities. In many localities,

,-iall\ Hi- sugar and cotton growing districts, the small culti-

i and the capitalist factory owner form a sort of partnership,

tin- latt. -i- p I-M \ id in IT the land and the water supply in return for

quarter <t tin- crop; or if in addition he provide seeds, tools,

. etc.. In- receives one-half of the crop. Concessions of mon-

lan.l are made either as free grants, as freehold property at

- >n
p. i hectare (not more than 1,(XM) hectares being granted

. M\ one person without legislative sanction), or as tenancies

in the stair at a rental of about 5 cents per hectare. Grants

perpetual, -nl.ject to an annual tax of about 2 !
/j cents per

In SaUador the acquisition, preservation, uses and right

f ua\ of rural properties are subject to the common law. Per-

holding uncultivated common or public lands and not having

tin- title it' o\\ner>liip, but who wish to obtain same, must apply in

\\ riling to tlie municipal mayors of the place where the property is

-ituatrd. stating the location, character and extent of the prop-
rt\. it- liuundarirs or landmarks, its incumhranccs or taxes, the

names of the neighbors and their residences. The mayor publishes

application and if no opposition arise orders the issuance of

title of ownership, after an accurate survey of the land has

iM-eii made at the expense of the applicant. The mayors, through
th respective i^oveniors, forward to the national executive certi-

fied copies of all land titles issued. Lands not held by private
are >nld at public auction, the basis for bids being 3 pesos

p-r hectare, and no other title is necessary than the certificate of

the prnc.-.-diuLrs of the auction, which certificate shall describe the

land >old and it> boundaries.
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INTERNATIONAL CLAIMS

An- -rates to create devices, by legislation or administra-

iil.it inn, to specify with precision the privileges of for-

.in.! to condition their right to claim the advantages of thai

status upon the fulfillment of various requirements. One of these

i- matriculation.

Matriculation

s. -\.-ral countries, e. g., Mexico, Salvador, Honduras, Guate-

mala. Venezuela and Peru, have at various times required foreign-
!> matriculate or register their alienage in a certain public

a condition precedent to the assertion of their right*

as foreigners. As provided by the Salvadorean law of 29 Sept.

188<l. tli.-, rights of foreigners are:

i 1 I
" appeal to the treaties existing between Salvador and

^pective governments;
To have recourse to the protection of their sovereign

thruu.u'h the medium of diplomatic representation; and

(3) The benefit of reciprocity.

\\ ith respect to such statutes, the I'nited States has taken the

\ i'-\v that while this government is disposed to admit the con-

venience of registration as an additional evidence of the rights of

its citizens to the protection of the local authorities, it has never

admitted that the failure to register could deprive American citi-

zens of their rights as such citizens.

Denial of Justice

It is a general rule of international law, that the foreigner is

IxMiixl l>\ the local law and must resort to the local courts for

n -lress HI' his injuries. He must also exhaust his rights of appeal.
i Mil\ it tlure has been what is known as a " denial of justice," i. e.,

some abusive and flagrant corruption in the courts, or violation of

lue process of law by the local authorities, may the foreigner have

urse to the protection of his own government for its formal

i |Hitim in his behalf. Only if it appears that, by reason of

uption or weakness of political organization, justice is impos-
sible to obtain, will the United States excuse its citizen from

iu>tiuir his local remedies.

Th. Latin American countries have made every effort to bind

<> resort to the local courts, even to the extent of defin-

'lenial of justice" in their own legislation (e. g., Hon-

luras. Guatemala and Salvador).
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th local courts without right to claim the diplomatic interposi-
"t tlie alien's goverument.

In -nli nary claims arising out of contract it ha* been the

|,nlir\ of tli- I 'nitecl States not to interpose diplomatically unlc**,

ti.tustion of local remedies, there has heen a denial of

tice in the sense above mentioned, or some contincatory breach
ni' the contraet hy the government. The Calvo clause is not repug-
nant, therefore, in ordinary contract claims, to the |Mlicy of the

I'nit. M| Slates. Nevertheless, the clause as such, as a renunciation

i>\ the eiti/.en of his right to the diplomatic protection of his (lov-

M nt has been denied validity by the Department of State.

Secn-tai > of State Bayard in 1888 fonnulated the rule us follows:

I _ \ eminent cannot admit that its citizens can, merely
nuking contracts with foreign powers, or by other methods not

iintiii.tr to an act of expatriation or a deliberate abandonment
11 citizenship, destroy their dependence upon it or iU

obligation to protect them in case of a denial of justice. It is not

i.etent to a citizen to divest himself of any part of his inher-

i i-ht to protection or to impair the duty of his government to

ted him."

International tribunals of arbitration have had frequent
occasion to construe the Calvo clause. Their decisions are con-

MirtinLr. <lne partly to differences in the protocol under which they

acting. The prevailing and the better rule was adopted in

tin- majority of cases, among which the RudlofT case against
/IK -la may be cited as typical. There it was held by Bain-

hri.ly;.'. American commissioner, that "
It is not within the power

i-iti/.eii to make a contract limiting in any manner the exercise

1>\ hi> o\\n government of its rights or the performance of it*

duties
"

( i. e., of protecting its citizens abroad).
** The individual

riti/.rn is not competent by any agreement he may make to bind

-tate to overlook any injury to itself arising through him, nor
lie ly his own act alienate the obligation of the state toward

hiin-.-lt'. e\r-pt by a transfer of his allegiance."

The Drago Doctrine

< >n the occasion of the joint intervention of Great Britain,

ltal\ and Germany against Venezuela in 1902, Dr. Luis Drago, the

'mine Minister of Foreign Affairs, in a note addressed to the

ii tine Minister in Washington, advanced the proposal,
-riM-d to constitute a corollary to the Monroe Doctrine, that

"
the public debt [of nn American state 1 cannot occasion armed

6
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intlicted on ton -liners by insurgents or during civil war. Thin,

nntuiiliManding the general principle of international law.

pttnl
l>\ tlu- United States and by nearly all claims comini*

arhitration, that a state i> not responsible for injuries
Mined l,\ aliens at the hands of insurgents beyond control of

ih, Lro\.-rnment, unless there is proven fault or a want of due clili-

I tin- part of the authorities in preventing the injury or

iippressiiiir the revolution.

Tlii> doctrine is predicated on the assumption that the govern-
ment i- reasonably well ordered, and that revolution and disorder

ahnormal conditions. European governments, in pressing
their claim*, have charged a lack of due diligence in preventing or

Mippre-xim: revolutions, inherent disorganization or, often, no
HIM! of liability at all. Such claims have been

hi on-lit against Argentina, in IHTiS; against Chile, after tin* revolu

tion it' !
s !'l ; against Brazil, in 185)4; and against Venezuela, in

1892 ami in 1!"'::.

In order to avoid this pressure of claims arising out of civil

. tli* Latin American states have succeeded in concludim:

numerous treaties with European nations by which the latter

admit the mm liability of the government for injuries sustained by
their "uh.ject> in civil war at the hands of revolutionists or savage
!rilev. provided the damage is not caused through the fault or

ice of the authorities of the government. The republics of

n America have, among themselves, concluded treaties provid-
tor absolute non-liability, whether the injuries sustained by

i. -^peetive citizens are (Jue to the acts of insurgents or legiti-

authorities. They have also resorted to other methods to

avoid ti ntatinn of claims by foreigners for injuries sus-

tained duriiiir civil war. In the resolutions of Pan-American
i'< Digresses, in their constitutions and in their statutes, they have

provided that the alien taking part in a civil struggle shall be

;ted as a native and shall lose his privilege of alienage. More-

iyinir largely on the authority of Calvo, these states assert

that inasmuch as states do not recognize any right of indemnity
in t'avnr \' their own citizens, aliens cannot enjoy such a privilege,

in vie\\ of th<- fact that when they enter a state they submit them-

Bdvefl to the local law.

Claim- arising out of a successful revolution stand upon a

footing. The government created through a successful

hit ion i> deemed liable for the acts of the revolutionists as

\\ell a- for those of the titular government it has displaced. Its
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on tli performance or omission of certain act. The provision for

matriculation as a foreigner has already been referred to as an

attempt, in
|
.art. to avoid claims.

Contract Claims

In tin- case of claims arising out of contract*, formal interposi-

tion, >< tar as the United States is concerned, is not customary.
Tli i: 1 "fliers, however, of our diplomatic representatives in

-tinir claimants have generally been authorized by the Depart-
in* -lit ot Statr. The rule that the government will not interpose
fliciallx in -upport of contract claims lias been qualified in numer-

cases: (1) citizens of the United Stairs must have free and
t" the courts for a judicial determination of their

liirl interposition will be undertaken if the foreign govern
in. MI! arhit rarily annuls the contract without recourse to the courts;

is a confiscatory or fraudulent breach of the con-

'; and (4) the United States has never hesitated to submit

.-ontrart rlaims to arbitration, and hundreds of such claims have

arbitrated,

Tin- >ainr policy has been followed by the United States in

tli.- ra>< ot claims arising out of unpaid foreign bonds. In tli lit

licld. tli.- hrago doctrine and the Porter proposition, already men-

tioned, havr endeavored to establish- a rule of action. Although
numermi- cases of intervention have occurred in order to collect

unpaid hmids, the general rule to the contrary has been supported
lx tin- \\riur lit of authority in practice, in theory and in the writ

ot international lawyers.
This hrirf discussion of pecuniary claims against Latin

A m. n. an countries has not dealt with the important part which

:lii^ matt, r has played in the political relations of several of the

ker republics of Latin America. With their growth in politi-

cal >talility and organization it is probable that in the future they
uill not havr to suffer so severely from the onerous burden of

urn diplomatic claims. The movement which has been initiated

'h -ill.mission of pecuniary claims to an international court of

claim>. \\ith its potentialities for a greater measure of justice to

the claimant, to his own government and to the defendant govern-
ment. >h>uld enlist the hearty support of Latin America.
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lint even thi> tahh- tails to do full justice to the mounting
voluni. !' com: nee the total in 1913, the last normal year

tin- \\ar, was $2,874,<512,ir>l, with imports valued at

it has h.-i-ii well said, in the l>nllrtin of the Pan American

November 191(5, that the long lint of articles imported
iiirludr>

"
tirai i\ all the finished manufactured products of either

or tin- I'nited States. The standards of living are practi-

rall\ th- ^;IMU' as in other parts of the civilized world." AH
tin- r\ports, these are "almost entirely raw material for

manufacturing purposes and primary foodstuffs, hut there are

id diflVivnrcs as to localities of production," the products of

liti. i. lit countries varying in a marked degree. In each

iv| 111 hi- c \\r note characteristic variations also in the demand for

in <1 manufactured products. (See discussions of commerce,

imports, .Aports, etc., in the chapters devoted to each separate
COMII*

Exports from Latin America

hirt exports from Latin America are mentioned in the

li>t :

I : -iciitina the exports, almost entirely of the agricul-

tural and meat-producing industries, are wheat, maize, linseed,

ii r. l>ran, frozen and chilled meats, hides, wool, skins, meat

extracts, hntirr, and residuary animal products of all kinds. I/ess

important an- the exports of quebracho wood and extract, of whale-

Ixnir. .it' ropprr, etc.

in Bolivia the exports are tin, silver, bismuth, copper, rub-

in Hrazil, coffee, rubber, hides, yerba mate, cacao, tobacco,

-kin-, sugar, ..tton, gold, manganese, nuts, rarnauha wax, mona-

/itr -;in.l. etc,

1 i "in ( 'Mitral America, coffee, bananas, gold and silver, hides

an. I >kin>. rnhU'r, indigo, sugar, etc.

I-' rom Chile, nitrate of soda, copper, bar silver, hides, wool,

chinchilla t'nr. wax, fruits, wine, grains, etc.

Prom <lombia, coffee, bananas, tobacco, ivory nuts, rubber,

. li\ idi\ i. <tc.

l-'r-'in ('uha, sugar, tobacco, molasses, distillates, iron and

ore, ha r.l woods, hides and skins, honey, beeswax,

, etc.
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iort to Hirst- _'< republics in 1916 were about $410,000,001)

1324,000,000 in. 1913, $209,000,000 in 1906 and $111,000,000
in HUH i. I nip. -IN from these countries were in 1916 about $750,-

unst $442,000,(KK) in 1913, $294,000,(XX) in 1906 ami
in 1900. The trade with Cuba. Argentina and Brazil

hows the most striking gains. prom ( UOH t |H import,, Of 1916

;i|.|.n. \inmtely $225,(XK),(XX) against but $31,000,000 in 1900,
:IM.| ill.- exports to that island about $128,(XX),(XX) in 1916 against
but *_'<;.( >i ii MM to in UMX). From Argentina the importH of 1916

.i|l>i nx'mintely $1(M),(KK),0(H) against but $8,000,(XX) in 1900, and
tin exports t<> that country in 1916 about $<i5,(KX),0<X) against $11,.

.MM) in 1900. From Brazil the imports of 1916 are $133,(NN),INN)

infll $58,000,(KX) in 1900 and the exports thereto $41,000,000
081 si 1 .(MM),(XX) in 1900. From Mexico the imports of 1916 are

Matrix $1(M).000,(X)0 against $28,(MX),(X)0 in 1900 and the

i li.-ivto. $50,()00,(XX) against $35,<XX),(XX) in HXX), the figures
NT l!'ir, I,,- ing about $16,000,000 below those of 1907. Manufactures

i tin- hulk of the exports to the Latin American countries. A
olose aiial\>i- of the trade with South America shows that about

nt of our exports thereto are manufactures and this pro-

portion |.i-..bably holds good as to the other Latin American]
countries, suggesting that our exports of manufactures to I>atiii

Am* rit a in P.M6 amounted to about $.'i()O f(NM),(MN) against about

in 1!HM). Of the $7r>(MHK),(XX) of imports from these 20

rouutrirs in !!!(), sugar was about $2(X),(HX),(XX), coffee over $100,-

liitles and skins about $7f>,(XX),(XM), wool about $40,(NK),000,

and rubbrr about $30,000,000>'
\\ e >hall presently offer brief analytical statements of the

IMI trade of the Latin American republics showing its distri-

bution aiuon- the four nations that have taken the lead in this

<|ii* si. Kut b.-t'on- coming to that let us give attention to detailed

tiu
r u \ports fnim the Tnited States to South America alone

tor th. ( al. ndar year 1916, compared with 1915 and 1914. (Consult

>. February 1917, pages 35-37).
Tin- shipments of cotton yarn to Soqth America out of the

I". it of New York alone in 1916 aggregated over $3,000,000 in

valur a-ainst $626,394 from the whole country in the fiscal year
1 !M.\ *;>1.4!:i in 1914, and $160,117 in 1913. A large proportion of

thr \arii exported to South America goes to Argentina; smaller

<liant it ies going to Brazil, Chile, Peru, Colombia, and Uruguay.
i cultural implements were formerly among the most important

>t our r\port> to South America, the total value of such shipments
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a mark. .I advance. Kxports of wrought in m pipe, for

nth America in 191(5 amounted to $1,580,785
> in 1915; iron sheets inifl plates in 191(5 to $1,850,-

I,M $l.-li>.157 in 1915, and $713,893 in 1914. In the trade

movement from the United States to South America as a whole,

tin* -hipim-nts of tin plate to that continent in 191(5 amounted to

l._7_ against $1,752,700 in 1915. and hut $229,992 in 1914, the

hulk "!' i t:i- incn-ase having I>een to Argentina and Brazil. Wire

sent to South America from the United States had the total vnlui

in 1!'1 .0,222 against $4,289,877 in 1915, and $1,321,239 in

I'M I. tlii- increase having .occurred chiefly in the movements to

\ i u-'iitina. The statistics of our exports of kid upper leather

large gains, especially to Argentina and Brazil, the

total to the continent in the year 191(5 amounting to $2,019,874

as! -! MVJS3 in 1915, and $1,057,247 in 1914; similarly, the

oa of exports of hoots and shoes showed a total valuation

l!Hn of *l.:.n;.!74 against $1,333,854 in 1915 and $1,3(54,148 in

l!M I. Tlit Kmopean demand for meat products interrupted some-

\\hat ili.- usually large movements of lard to South America, the

1 for the \ear 191(5 having been but $1,38(5,584 against $1,(549,-

in UM.'i ami $1,421,124 in 1914. Kxports of rosin from the

I nite.l ? to the South American continent in 191(5 were

."73,1(57 against $1,597,(>18 in 1915 and $1,037,738 in

r.'l I. the principal increase being in the movements to Argentina
ami l'ia/il; and exports of turpentine showed a corresponding in-

liavinir been in 191(5, $(545,707 against $598,372 in 1915 and

>_'!> in 1!M4. The exports of illuminating oil from the United

to all of South America in 191(5 were valued at $5,893,20(5

>J28 in 1915 and $(5,071,999 in 1914, though in lubri-

>il tin-re was a marked increase, the total to Argentina,

mcl Chile in 1910 having been $2,7(51,(51S against $1,972,29(5

in l!M."i ami si ..'.1
1 i.S(57 in 1914. Naphthas, including gasoline ami

la r products of distillation, were shipped to the same countries

in la Tire <|uantities, the total value in 191(5 having been $4,014,1X50

nM Km s ,77. ;_>7 in the full fiscal year of 1915. For news

print paper the demand upon the United States showed a material

increase, the total movements to Argentina and Chile amounting

7J'-
(

1 in 1916 against $1,231.(520 in 1915 and $(53(5,1X50 in

P.H4. Tlie total value of the class of American lumber designated
as l.oanK planks and deals

"
shipped to all South America in

tlie year 1916 was but $2,448,981 against $3,049,184 in 1915 ami

19,324 in 11)14. Kxports of furniture from the United States
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Tnit-l Si,. ..{ per cent from Grout Britain, 17.80 JMT
,.,.nt fnm Gennany, and 4.92 per cent from France; of Peru's

tntal. 28.8*2 per nt came from the Tinted States, 20.24 |>er cent

Min, 17.34 per cent from Germany, and 4.iio p-r
But in all the remaining South American

. tli.- more distant ones) the importH from the

lint,,! siaii > \\-re ** much less than those from the Tinted

in, and in Bolivia, Chile, Paraguay, Truguay. and Argen-
less than limn Germany, and in Paraguay less than from

066 a> \\rll." Such were the salient facts in relation to Latin

AUK iK.i - impurt- from leading commercial countries before the

war. L-t u> n\\ -tudy Latin America's exports to the same coun-

lui-iiiLT the same period.

In tin- northern tier of Latin American countries Mexico,
ml \m< rira, Panama, Culm, Haiti, and the Dominican Kcpuh-

tln- . \|.
( .rt percentages then were the following: Kxports to

tin- I nit. ,1 States, (59.67 per cent, to Great Britain, 12.12 per cent,

i in.iiiN . T.o'S per cent, to France, 4.88 ptr cent. In Brazil the

M>! i ..t tli. United States in respect to exports was decidedly
the article BHA/IL), the value of Brazil's exports to

United states being $102,5(>0,000, to Great Britain $41,7<X),000,

M-nnaiiy $44,390,000 and to France ^8,rkST),(M)(). But in South
A in. -nra as a whole the export percentages were the following:

K\|M>rN ..! Sniith Ainericii in 1913 to the Tinted States 2T>.H3 per
Great Britain 24.31 per cent, to Gennany 13.95 per cent,

ami t< I'r.im , !).()5 per cent. The extraordinary changes during
th- years 1!M4 and 1915, and the new conditions that have been

Nl >inr' the commerce of Latin America began to recover

i tin- paralyzing effects of the first stages of the war, are

d and summarized in the following brief statement:

Anal\ >i- i>f Latin America's import trade statistics in 1914 shows

per nt for the Tnited Kingdom and 27.94 per cent for the

Tniti'd Stat->; and in the same year the export percentages were

_ p. r .nt for the Tnited Kingdom and 38.20 percent for the

Initnl St.it. v In 1915 the Tnited Kingdom held 21.03 per cent

an.l thr I Hit. .1 States had 41.82 per cent of Latin America's import

le, \\liili- the export percentages were 22.4f> for the Tnited

-.l.'in ami :J8.65 per cent for the Tnited States. The share of

lice in Latin America's import and export trade during 1915

Mt.'d by 4.71 per cent for imports and (1.0*0 for exports.

Tli. -liar, of each of the 20 republics in the foreign commerce

bave ml. avored to describe is shown in the following tables:
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Trade between Latin American Countries

\\ . miM 1,,-,-ir in mind two important fact* when considering
tin- limitati' <mmerce between these republics: In the first

plar,-. ih, Latin American countries, although not wholly non-

inainila* tin HILT, have developed their manufacturing industries to

-M. -1; a eninparatively slight extent that they still depend
" almoKt

it has been truly said,
4 *

upon imports from the maiiu-

countries for most of the appliances of industry and
ml a !-<> for the conveniences and many of the ncccttiM-

.!' life "; and, ill tile second place, they naturally expect these

same countries t<> purchase the Latin American raw product* and

foodstuffs. Then-fore the values of imports and exports distrib-

r interchanged within this Held seem relatively small.

gentina's imports from Brazil in 1915 were valued at $10,-

from M. xico, $14,664,808; from Uruguay, $1,823,268;

Paraguay, si,823,268; from Cuba, $845,033; from Chile,

: from Bolivia, $348,094; from Peru, $1,241. The imports
i Bra/il amounted to 4.6 per cent of the total Argentine

import* in 1!M.'., and to 5.5 per cent in the first nine months of

I'.'hi. Argentina's exports to Brazil in 1915 were valued at $21,-

;
to I) ruiiiiay, $7,318,731 ; to Paraguay, $l,503,80<i; to Chile,

Bolivia, $503,721 ; to Peru, $264,184; to Cuba, $220,-

!.. M. \u .,, $133,090. The exports to Brazil amounted to 3.9

I" i c'iii <i tin- total Argentine exports in 1915, and to 4.3 per cent

in tin- first nine months of 191(5.

Bolivia's imports from Chile in 1914 were valued at $2,140,-

from Peru, *U 14,845; from Argentina, $1,006,137; from

il, $:;iN.:!4n : fn.m Uruguay, $1(5,08.3; from Kcuador, $2,408;

B..1. ports to Chile, $483,774; to Peru, $.395,199; to Argen-
tina $345,344; to Uruguay, $5,(M)9; to Brazil, $791.

r.ia/il'x inipurts from and exports to Argentina and Bolivia

a.bove. To Chile, Brazil's exports in 1915 were valued at

Imm Iruguay, Brazil's imports in 1915 were valued at

'4, and h.-r exports to Uruguay at $4,438,631. In the fiscl

fWUf 1!M4 !.". h.-r imports from Cuba were valued at $18,582.

Chile's imports from Peru in 1914 were valued at $5,380,220;

Argentina, *-_M 64,939; from Brazil, $725,975; from Uruguay,

$528j K; ; unni Ecuador, $449,40*); from Cuba, $169,821; from

ila. $48,525. Chile's exports to Argentina in 1914 were

vain,,! at $l.:.l l.:.n* : to Brazil, $151,82J); to Peru, $:C>6,882; to

I rn-ua i
; to Panama, $(51,550; to Mexico, $22,797.
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during tin- saint- year 'tin* latest for which Mexican fttatis-

lilable) \\.-re valued at $886,066; to Central America,

11,227,552; to s,,uth America, $103,640.
.Mia'- imports from Salvador in 1914 were valued at

:roin Costa Kica, $3,299; from Guatemala, $l..V:t; from
Honduras. Her exports to Salvador were valued at

to Honduras, $i:>.i!i:>; to (iiiati-mala. $6,886; to Costa

imports from all Spanish America were valued at

[AS in l''l.; (the latest year for which such statistics are
1 1 nl tli- exports to all Spanish America were valued at

,a\ 'a imports from and exports to Argentina in 1915

$765,354 and $3,528,186, respectively; imports from
ami . -\porN to I i utfuay, $30,140 and $556,812; imports from antl

exports i.. Ura/.il, $8,J)04 and $*J7432.

Pern'fi iin|H>rts from Chile, ('nl>a, Kcnador and Colombia as

ii ahnve; t'nun Costa Rica in 1914 they were valued at $*Jl vri39;

.lvalir, $l!> t")12; from Argentina, $9,404, and from Bnuil,

62, Peru's <\ ports to Panama in 1914 were valued at$4<>,0(>9;

I ruguay, $15^18; to Brazil, $14,953.

vador's imports from Mexico in 1914 were valued at

$29,7^; tinin Cnvta Kica, $14,577; from Honduras, $2,500; from

mala. *1.4."n ; from Ecuador, $1,951; from Nicaragua, as

Salvador's exports to Panama in 1914 were valued at

$43,L'::-_' : to Chile. $3l>,329; to Costa Rica, $'J7,91f); to Ecuador,
t.. Honduras, $7,234; to Guatemala. $f>,711; to Mexico,

$280.

I Miuuay's imports from Argentina during the six months

ptrml.. r 1U15 to February 1916, inclusive, were valued at

0; I'n.in Brazil, $2,382,708.64; from Mexico, $80,483.52;

t'rmn ( ul-a. *77..~oi.80; from Paraguay, $43,%1.S4. The export*
Mtina during the same period were valued at $5,144,450.48;

1.20 ;
to Brazil, $41 1 ,433.36.

\ti /in la's imports from Panama in 1914 were valued at

m Colombia, $14,028; from Cuba, $1,833; from Kcua-

dm-. *.V>n. Venezuela's exports to the Dominican Republic in 1914

alned at $1,299; to Panama, $832; to Cuba, $561; to

, $100,369.
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Latin American Tariffs

ALL
( MI -t mil- tar ill's may bo comprehended under two classiti-

rat inns. ,/// i-nlorem and specific. An ad valorem tariff is

mic \\lniv the duty collected is a given proportion
tuin) !' the commercial value of the articles. For exam-

pl- t shoes pa\ -it per cent duty, therefore a pair of shoes worth
sit cmt- duty. A specific tariff is one where the duty col-

.1 i> mi the measure of the article so much a piece, a pound.
r.l. a gallon, etc. For example, shoes pay 80 cents a pair, coal

oil $1 a kirn 1. etc. Occasionally duties are laid both specific and
s 50 cents a pair and 10 per cent <i>l valorem.

Tin- difference between the two kinds of tariffs is not merely
in tin- manner of computing but is fundamental and exerts a great
influence on currents of trade and on manufacture. A country
accustomed to view tariffs from the standpoint of values finds

it-. It handicapped \\hen called on to operate under a specific tariff.

n <>ne has paid duties on 20 grades of shoes worth from one

to ten dollars a pair (the duty at 20 per cent being 20 cents on

tin ln\\r>t and $2 on the highest) and finds himself suddenly called

<>n to pa\ a single rate of duty (a dollar a pair) on all grades of

des are established, finds the grades to be not value

des hut -i/. (n- material grades, he finds the whole trade prop-
on changed. It is the same if one be an exporter of shoes to

n country which changes from ad valorem to specific

-, or vice w
Tin- i-cniioinic effect of specific and ad valorem differences is a

prohlem \\hieh must be worked out separately for each exporting
each import ing country, for each line of industry, for each

-uhdivi>ion of the industry, for each article and often for each

r\ .

The Tinted States tariff is an ad valorem tariff (with a few

Minns) and most American industries are built upon ideas

und. rl\inir this kind of a tariff. Latin American tariffs (except

i and a \.-ry few specialties in other countries) are all

tie.

The adjustment of an export trade, originating in an ad

ralor, ,n enimtry. to the exigencies of a specific tariff presents tech-

nical difficulties as well as economic difficulties, but neither the one

nor the nth. i is susceptible to the application of general rules.

[87]
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LATIN AMERICAN TARIFFS

not responding to the purpose, left the tariff on a simple revenu<-

or i restricted or a prohibitive bane UK the cam* might be.

Th. \ital questions which meet the prospective exporter to

n \MI.I A hether there exists or can be created a demand
iiis LTMM.K ami whether he himself can eoni|Hte in quality and

\\itli others on the same plane as himself, not with other*

,h. Ir. i. ,1 I M -iii in I a high protective wall. The wall exists, but the

com !><t <>n the same side as himself. The fact that an

artidr \\ortli one dollar in the United States must pay a duty of

lifu in Venezuela is not of much economic import to the

Am. i ic.in \porter provided the consumer in Venezuela wants

tin- artirl.- ainl is willing to pay the increased price. It might be

> dill, rent if some one in Venezuela were making the KIIIII**

I. . lut where there is no competing domestic industry the

i rate i> not of prime importance, provided the facts ! that

tin - I- are wanted, the country is able to pay for them, and that

import* from all countries stand on the same plane.

Tin- irn-at luilk of Latin American imports, amounting to at

\. i\ I. a-t !C> per cent thereof, are of goods not manufactured

or prodm-.'d in the countries, or if produced at all not of the grades

l

MM lilies of the imported goods. This fact lies at the root

of all Latin American tariff questions.
It is said above that all the Latin American tariffs, except
"f Panama, are specific. This may not always so appear to

a-ual ivadi-r of these laws. For example the tariff of Argen-
tina a> to more than three-fourths of its schedules, and these

1 1\ all tin- important ones, appears to be ad valorem. In

it alit\ hourvt-r only three or four schedules are ad valorem. The
I'ulk of Arnvntine schedules apparently ad valorem are made SJK-

itic l>\ in. -a us of a second tariff called the Valuation Tariff

operlx appraisement schedules) by which fixed values are put

irooiK and upon which fixed values the ad valorem rates are

I'lit.-d. Tin- appraisement values being fixed are in most wises

!\ artificial.

I '"i . -\ainple, pianos in Argentina pay '2'* percent atl valnrrm.

luit tin- Valuation Tariff schedules pianos according to their shape
into tin . -, upright, grand and baby grand. The first is

v.din d at l.'iii pesos (gold), the second at 5(N) pesos and the third

xi ponv. Kvery upright piano no matter what its true value

is duty (2T> per cent of 150), every grand 125 |>eso

and .-vri-\ 1>al\ graml 75 pesos.
Tli. \ample will give an insight into the true economic appli-

n of Latin American (or of any other) specific tariffs. The
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General Commercial Regulations in

Latin America

Br IBVINU E. RINM

IN
man) n-jM-cts the commercial codes of the Latin-American
countries are similar, the differences occurring chiefly in

in i !i 'i- details. The codes of some countries are quite com-

pi. t. \\hile a few lack many of the features essential to a proper
iiiul.-rMaiHliii.tr of the principles on which business in general is

conduct. -d; f,,r such omissions one must consult the civil, penal
ai.d maritime codes, and the various constitutions, though in some
cases these are absolutely contradictory. Some countries have
based their commercial codes on those of other countries, contig-
UMU> or otherwise, and others have adopted foreign codes outright

i the few changes necessary to harmonize them with laws
alread\ in force. All the codes have been largely influenced by
Spanish and French usages and practices, but probably to the

nt l.v the Brazilian code. By law 556 of 25 June 1850,
\\lnrli became effective 25 Dec. 1850, Brazil came into possession
of a code which still remains in force, with the alterations intro-

duc.-d l>\ xMinc recent laws. Some claim that this code furnished

basis for a large portion of the old Argentine code of 1855,

hut rven though this contention does not accord strictly with the

facts, it at least considerably influenced the shaping of this code

Argentina's later code of 1889. The Argentine code was
i as the law of Uruguay in a slightly modified form and

lat. r \\a> iwi>rd l>y that country to incorporate laws already in

. some sections being entirely deleted, some reformed and
ra added. The Argentine code furnished the foundation of

tiie Chilean code of 1865, though the latter contains numerous

improvements; and in 1903 this same code with all its modifica-

tions was adopted in its entirety by Paraguay. The Colombian
civil cod, and that of Chile are identical, the latter, in its treat-

ment of obligations especially, being taken from the French civil

\ l.t ryre portion of the Venezuelan code of 1904 is based on the

-h code of 1808 but numerous provisions were appropriated
i the (ionium code of 1900 and the Italian code of 1882, while

[911
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Acts of Commerce

\- ! liinii h\ the CniL'iiaxaii code, the law considers to be

..r commerce in general: (1) Every purchase of an article to

hi iv out, whether it be in the name state or condition

as when |iuivha-.'d or whether it has been given another form of

..I- !>> value; (2) Every bill of exchange, banking, broker-

or auctioneering transaction; (3) Even- transaction relating
lal'h instruments or any other kind of a document trans-

,lle l\ indoi >. -iiient; (4) Manufactures, commissions, bailment

(...it of goods by water or land; (5) .Joint stock oom-

lanir- of \\liatevcr object; (tf) Charter parties, insurances, pur
-ah of ships, tackle, provisions, and everything relating

i ut ilr commerce; (7) The acts or operations of managers,
ami other employees, relating to the business of their

em|.|o\. Agreements as to wages of assistants and other

rniploxr,- other codes, such as that of Venezuela, define com-

UK r< ial art-, more minutely but probably no more comprehcn-
1\ . 1'nder the Colombian code the following are presumed not

t<> hr . "mm, Trial t nuisHct ions : (1) Purchases of articles intended

b\ tin l>u\i r for domestic consumption, and the sale of surplus
Sales made by fanners and graziers of the produce of

thi-ir crop* or rattle; (3) Purchases made by public officials or

"i the public service; (4) Purchases of articles

hr manufacture of works of art or aooes-

thr mere sale of the produce of handicrafts. Argen-
tina (ondemns as illegal all gambling transactions such as ficti-

tiou> hininir ami soiling and the payment of the difference (as in

thr rax,. ,,f l.urkri shops). In Colombia a lottery is not commer-
cial tran-artion. wherefore an association formed by )>crsons not

era for thr purpose of conducting such gambling transactions

should not hr considered a commercial association.

Merchants

In urn, r.il terms merchants may be defined as those who,

having tin fi, management of their properties under the ordi-

nal \ la\\. and the legal capacity to contract, habitually practice

on thrir account as traders, whether as manufacturers, or merely
a* huNcrv and >r!h-rs (wholesale or retail); whether their ojKra-
tion> h. confined to the country itself or be carried on abroad; or

\\lirtln-r tln\ h, engaged in a single branch or in several brandies

nnnt rrr at the same time. I'nless proven to the contrary, all

di -i MM-- h\ v U ch persons are presumed to be acts of commerce
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proper!) m;i> trade after the registration ami publication of

Mi.-li decrees, hut a divorced woman between 21 and 25 years of
MUM ohtain <

|
u.-i I i Meat ion of age (emancipation). In Colom-

in order t.. I., ahlc to contract or bind themselves, married
\\..men must obtain the consent of their husband*, if not

i rated iii >> tar as ownership of goods is concerned. If the

hu.-hand I" under age, his curator must authorize the wife to

le it unt opposed by the husband; and in such a case, if the

\\ife. too, -hould he under 21, the authority of her curator is also

essary.

In mnxt countries a wife cannot execute acts of commerce

again>t tin \\i>h of her husband nor can she contract obligations

alienate <>r mortgage the immovable property of her husband,
1 1 iv. I In-fore marriage, if properly inscribed in the register 15

after marriage, nor the real property which belongs to both in

MOM unless specifically authorized. In Bolivia, if the authorir.

inMrmm -nt do not empower the wife to mortgage the immov-
ahlc prop* Tty of the husband or the common property of both, her

do\\ry and paraphernalia alone shall be liable for the results of

hrr trading venture. This applies also in Colombia, if the wife

-hould trade only by judicial authority or by authority of her

onrator. In Chile a woman who trades with the expressed or

implied aiithori/atioM of her husband involves her husband's

property the same as if the act were his own; she also binds her

O\\M prop, it \ up to the amount of the separate profit which *he

from the act; but on the other hand, the instrument of

aiitlmi-i/ation may limit the liability by excluding the husband's

propert\ and that of the conjugal partnership. Neither husband

nor wife separately, nor both together, may sell or mortgage the

n-al estate of the wife save in certain instances. Article 159 of the

/.u.-la civil code provides that if the wife be blameable for a

judicial reparation, the husband, should he so desire, may control

the propert) <>f the common estate. In Uruguay a wife authorized

t> trade ma\ not sue in court either on acts or contracts arising

of her 1 MI si ness without the express consent of her husband or,

failinir tin-, the consent of the court. In Brazil minors and chil-

dren under parental tutelage who are traders can validly con-
r nhliirations on or mortgage or alienate their real property

with. Mil heinir mt it led to allege the benefit of restitution.

A moii ir those forbidden to trade in Brazil are the presidents
and military commanders of the various states; magistrates

appointed tor life; municipal judges and judges of orphans; offi-

<>f the public treasury; military officers of the first line, of
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Mercantile Books

r\ merchant, whether registered or unregistered, must

ke,-p .1 regular -\ -torn of acc4>unts and bookkeeping particularly
.ind copy letter book; in some countries a ledger or

I Mink of current a count and a stock book or book of inventories

balance >heeN also are obligatory (and in Peru other bunk*

ial laws), but all other books are optional. Asso-

.iinl -"inpaiiies must keep a book of minutes. The ohliga-

I k> iim>! be bound, paged, stamped antl initialed on every
h\ .n, ni the members of the proper commercial tribunal

all hn>k- must be kept in the form prescribed by law under
nf \ arinn- penalties. All entries must be in the language and

oiurrenc) >f the country, and a person using another language only

ihject ! heavy fine and must translate such entries at his own
Some countries, as Argentina, stipulate that institution*

trader- mu>! keep their books in both gold and paper curron-
< "Hum Trial books may not be used as evidence in court if

the\ cmitain an alteration of the order of date or transaction of

iirs; span's between entries; unautheiiticated interlinea-

tinn>. era-iire> nr amendments; deleted entries; or pages torn out

ie binding or paging altered. Traders using books containing
an\ <>f tlie>- (I. i.cts are subject to a heavy fine, nor may an

l\, nt ira.l.-r ..I. tain his discharge if his Imoks have not been

liKnl with the " rubrica M or special mark of the commercial

unal. In Colombia books properly kept do not constitute even

i< i, evidence in favor of the trader 15 months after the

i particular entry unless a demand has been made upon the

ilebtnr or a prnt.-st entered against him, in cases of absence or

! hi- whereabouts. No tribunal officially may compel
tin- uvinTal production and inspection of commercial books save

ons ivlatinir to succession, community or joint ownership

property, partnership management or agency and insolvencies

Miiki iij>!. h-s. Most countries provide that merchants must

;ru balance >h'ots annually but Argentina requires at least

in thn-r years and also that merchants must preserve their

ks t'm- a period of -JO years, while Peru requires only 5 years;

hmninicaii KVpuhlic 10 years. Entries made by subordinates in

ham. of the bookkeeping in the books of their principals obligate

and bind the latter the same as if they themselves had made the

'lit!
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Brokers
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tn the loss of all his security deposited as a gn
is criminally liable. |tr<k<-rs nui-t not directly or i:
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iy kind whatsoever; inu-t not tak.- a j.a-
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from ortice !'.. i- tu.. years for the first offense*, six years for

the M-coiid, ami entirely deprived of office for the third and also

|,dd re.-poiiMhle !'<>r damages or losses. All countries provide that

hank i-u
|

i -irs of brokers shall be held to be fraudulent.

Agency and Commission

An aLrenc) . "i a mandate, is the conducting of business by one

person under the name of the persons engaging him for such

dutn-. the acts of the former binding the latter, while a commis-

sion "i- ( MM>iirii!iu'iit exists when a business is conducted either

under tin- name of the agent himself or of his principals. An
i ma \ resiim at any time if he be willing to assume any dam-

ages (\\itli certain exceptions) to his employers arising from such

ii. hut In- max not transfer the powers of mandate to a third

per-on unlos authorized. Agents can claim indemnification from
I!M -i i- principals for losses sustained owing to defects of the subject

tter of the mandate. A commission agent (factor) contracting
in his own naiiir or the name of his firm or partnership is direetly

h'-und to the persons with whom he contracts without the latter

havinir any riirht of action against the principal, but the agent has

tin- rmht to accept or refuse a commission, though his refusal must

be inailc \\itliiu 24 hours and must not prejudice existing business

-action>. An agent is not bound to inform the person with

uiioin he contracts of the name of his principal. If he refuse a

commission consisting of goods which have been consigned to him
lie mu-t advise his principal by next mail, and must receive and

the goods until the principal has had time to answer giv-

!i>truction> for their disposal. Traders beginning to carry out

luiMiM-x rntniMed to them on commission must finish it. In

il a principal is responsible for all the acts of his agent
within the limits of a mandate whether the latter act in his own
name or in that of the principal. If an agent contract expressly
in the name of his principal the latter alone is responsible, but if

he act in his own name the agent is personally liable even though
the hu>ines> may he on the account of hi> principal. If a princi-

pal, without justitiable cause arising from the faults of the agent,

*hall revoke a mandate before its completion, the agent must be

1 not lex> than half the commission, whether earned or not. A
principal may hold a factor for damages sustained if the latter

d instructions or transgress commercial usage, but failure on

I'iirt ,,f the principal to reply within 24 hours or by second

post to the factor's request for advice or authority relating to
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thinl per-on uhom In- i> not authorized to represent, the third

unle In rat if \ tlie contract, cannot be held liable; ami if

In- the other per^m may hold the first IMTSOII liable for

damage-. Modification of an original offer has the effect of a new
t those entering into a conditional contract should

In* fulfilment of the condition, their heirs shall inherit

ili. MI- ri-ht- ;in.l ol.liirations, unless the condition be essentially
1 1 ;iinl can imt he fulfilled by the heirs.

contract made by persons who do not habitually practise*

can I- commercial, even when it affects merchandise,
hill- or other indorsahle securities. Brazil and most countries pro-
vide that contract- made by persons incapable of contracting are

null ami \<>i<i, as are also those the subject matter of which is

iiihited h\ lau or the object of which is manifestly objection-
al>!. to sound morals and good customs: those not designating a

ration from which the obligation is derived; those

induced h\ deceit, fraud or pretense; those contracted by a trader

\\ithin 4u days prior to his declaration of bankruptcy. Infants,
.ic- and drat' mutes unable to make themselves understood in

\\ritimr are incapable of contracting in Uruguay; as are minors
under parental control, married women and bankrupt merchants,
:!i Midi id.' incapacity of these persons is not absolute and their

hold good under certain circumstances and conditions,
nnined h\ la\\. Contracts referring to an act morally or phya-
\ inipos>il,|,. are void, as are those founded on an unlawful or

illicit consideration. Obligations maturing on Sunday or other

days -hall In due on the following day (in Uruguay the day
previous). Colombia does not compel a creditor to accept jwy-

' before an obligation matures but lie may exact security if a

drhtor he imprisoned for more than one month, abscond from his

home, fraudulently deal with his property or find himself on the

of hankruptc) .

i

> document forming a commercial contract must be writ-

n the lan-iia-e of the country; and unless authenticated by
the MLrnatmv- of the contracting parties, erasures, alterations or

interlineations will nullify it. The words of contracts and agree-
ment > must | M . understood in the sense which general use gives

them, although :|,e person bound thereby claims to have understood

them otlier\\ !>-. When generic terms, which can be applied to

iitT. imt values or quantities, have been used in a contract to denote

Aeiirlit or measure, the obligation shall be understood to

ntracted in that species of money, weight or measure which is

in u>e in contract- of like nature. In Uruguay, mistake of fact,

s
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or "\\ oership of th, thing 8old, the seller at hig own expense
,,,ii>t drtVml tli.- \alidity of the sale before the court, and if unsuc-

cessful must not onl\ refund the price with interest and pay ootts

..t ili.- proceedings t>ut may be compelled to pay for the resulting
i damage ami possibly subjected to criminal prosecution.

in, countri. > a
j>< rson, who for three years and in flood faith

has been in possession of a lost or stolen chattel, acquires owner-

ship l>\ jr -
i iption, whether the true owner has IMMMI absent or

I an\ ..il,. sell a tiling owned by another, the buyer being

ignorant tinK nt, tin- seller must refund the price with damages.
Uiil'-^- >|M cially provided in the commercial code, commercial
-actions are governed by the civil law. Tin* following are

.(.limit. .1 a- .-\ iil.-iuv in commercial transactions: notarial ccrtift-

ps
1 notes or certified extracts from their books; mer-

chants' books; accepted invoices; written or telegraphed corre-

spondrmv; |.
nvat.- documents signed by the contracting parties or

inly authorized proxies; admission of parties and by oath; and
u it nesses. Presumptions may be admissible. In Brazil, save in a

few cases, proof by witnesses is only admissible in commercial

courN \\li.-n actions relate to contracts valued at less than 44)0

milrei.x < *_'!(>). When actions involve larger amounts, proof of

\\itness is admitted only as subsidiary to other documentary
evidence, \\hich provision applies in Pru to contracts exceeding
200 soles ($97.20) in value.

Loans and Interest

\ loan IE >ulject to the mercantile laws if the thing loaned

be c>iiMl'ivl of a commercial nature or designed for commercial

and when the contract made is between merchants or persons
of that character. In Uruguay a verbal stipulation for interest is

without rflVct iii law. Unless the time and place of repayment arc

specifically stated, the lender may demand payment 10 days after

making the contract, and unless specifically stated or contrary to

interest begins from the day of the demand, even though the

ilcmnnd may exceed the amount of the debt and although the cred-

do not prove any loss or damage. In Colombia, Venezuela,

i and Cuba advances for an indefinite time are only enforce-

la\ - after the demand for payment. If a bargain for inter-

" made \\ithnut stipulation as to the rate or the time from

which it is to run, the parties are presumed to have subjected them-

Mlvea t.. ih ( rate obtained by the public banks (or, as in Colombia,

the highest rate payable in the open market) and only for the
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i- one year) : actioi - by brokers for payment of brokerage;
nullitx of the composition in bankruptcies; ami action*

nir tin- fulfilment of any commercial obligations which can
MII|\ he pm\vd ,.rall> are prescribed in two years. The follow in-

prescribed in MM.M countries by the expiration of one year:
for indemnity for damages caused by collisions of VCKM-I-

M linns arising from supplying provisions, wood, fuel,
i ti< -lev necessary for the repair or equipment of a ves-

i a voyage r labor performed with the same objects; actions
:'mm -upplies to seamen and other members of a crew by
tin ma>ter; actions against a carrier arising from a con-

1 uf maritime or river carriage if in transit; actions arising
of agreement with mariners; actions for salaries

! ;i civw. Actions derived from a contract of partner-

>hi|i and t'mm partnership transactions, with certain exceptions,
M -ril.. -i I in Cuba in 3 years; Peru 4; Uruguay 4; and in

Chile. Kcuador. Venezuela, Kl Salvador, Dominican Republic, etc,,

\ction* ari>ing from any document susceptible of indorsement
in r. imt heini; a bank note, are prescribed in Argentina,

;, Cuba and Kl Salvador in 3 years; in Uruguay and Bolivia in

: and in Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Kcuador, Venezuela,
inican Republic, etc., in 5 years. Debts proved by current

aocount> piv*ented and accepted are prescribed in Kl Salvador in

in Argentina, Brazil and Uruguay in 4 years; and in

Chile. Colombia. Venezuela, Kcuador, Peru and others in ."i years.
Tli n-lit tn claim payment for merchandise sold on credit without

nttm dorummt signed by creditor is prescribed in Panama.
( 'olomhia. Chili' and Argentina in 2 years; in Kl Salvador in 3

i! Bra/il and Uruguay from 2 to 4 years according to

I. MICC of del>t.>r. Actions arising from bottomry bonds are

liln-d in Argentina in 2 years; in Peru and Kcuador in 3

Ni< .ua-iia, Dominican Republic, Kcuador, Venezuela,

Chilr. and Colombia in 5 years; and in Brazil and Uruguay in 1

it contracted iu the country or 3 years if contracted in for-

.'i trie*. Actions arising from a contract of affreightment
-< -rilied in Argentina and Uruguay in 1 year and in other

- in <i months. Fees of persons practicing any liberal pro-

"ii. *uch as lawyers, physicians and surgeons, professors in

and >dioolx, engineers, land surveyors, etc., are prescribed
' >. Liability of trustees in bankruptcy is prescribed in 2

ra in Chile, reckoned from the closing of the bankruptcy.
Colombia and Venezuela prescribe the res|Mnsibility of brokers,

idinir their official operations, in 2 years; others 3 years.
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Tli. LTi.iiitin- of trade mark rights confers exclusive owner-
for a period 't Hi years in Argentina, Chile, Guatemala,

Ma. Panama, Paraguay, Peru and Uruguay; 10 to 20 years
in th hominican K< public; 15 years in Brazil, Costa Kica and

Ciil,,-, ; _'(> years in Colombia, Ecuador, Mexico and Kl Salvador; 30

\Vn'/nel:i; and indefinitely in Bolivia and Honduras. The
A.tlilc for the same periods upon payment of the

assar) fec> in all countries save Costa Kica and Kcuador, the

ewal period in the former being 10 years and in the latter 15

sp.tiv limitations preclude the possibility of including the

provi-inn- nt' tin laws of all countries and the fees required for

and renewal, but the following may be considered typical.

.r-h:p of a trade mark passes to the heirs of a holder and the

ira: -aim- may be made also by contract or by deed of gift.

I H! .rn-all\ Mated to the contrary the transfer of a trade

. i- inchi(i-(l in the transfer of a business by sale or otherwise,

l>ut action can be taken as the proprietor of a transferred

mark, such transfer must be registered at the trade mark
rticr. T<> en.jo) protection, foreign trade marks must be registered

< ntiiia under the same formalities required of domestic
< marks. The application and description of the trade mark

made in the Spanish language on official paper bearing a

dollar stamp. The fees for registry are $50 national cur-

r each class for which a mark is to be registered; and $25

the t ran-fer to another party. The application for trade mark,
uh i-li must Ix mailf on paper of certain dimensions, each sheet of

\\hirh inu^t l< st.imped, dated and signed, must be accompanied

by an explanation of the mark in duplicate, and 6 to 14 copies of

the mark in one color; an electrotype of certain dimensions; A

! elaiat ion ;ls to the products or trade for which the mark is to be

i: the name, residence and occupation of the person applying
i"i- the mark; and a eertitieate of registration abroad, or, should

the i mde mark not be registered in the country of origin, a certifi-

I'rovinir that the mark has not been registered and evidence

hat the applicant has an establishment in the home country. The

application must also indicate the size and color of the mark and

xind of ink to be used. After the details of an application for

mark have l.e^n published officially for five consecutive day.*,

n of :;n days is allowed for objections.

Infrinirement of a trade mark may be punished by various fines

and imprisonment of from one month to one year, nor, in most

an the prison penalty be evaded by the payment of an

ised tine.
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it.. I abroad i- to be confirmed, the original patent if

IIMJM.A . Ml. lit- ,11. t. he llUlde l)V tllC co|jc->>io|iai |V Of t||f original
.nt i>n. ami a r.-rtificnte of the first patent if it refer to a patent

.mot h.-r party. After examination of the petition, if

I, tli. patent will be granted by a decree signed by the

't. 'I In pat. nt is then published in the Diario oficial and
M-etive parti.- p i -onally notified to demand their titles, to

tli.- * \i <nd dues on same, and to attend the opening of

'ntamiiiir the documents on the day li\.l. whicli

\\ it hi ii .'in lays. When judged to be in order, the statement
iil>li-h. .1 in the Dim-in Oficial and one each of the designs, plans

plea exhibited tor IT) days for inspection by the public or
ted.

.lit infringements are punishable by various fines or from
i.< -i\ month-' imprisonment and the loss of the articlcH so

t'aUilinl, \\itliout prejudice to any damage suits whicli may be

in-titnt. !. Tii.- -aim- penalties are imposed on accessories to

infringement

Mining Laws

\l'xt countries have very liberal nation-wide laws governing
tin- piM-pTthm for and working of mines, but in a few, as Brazil,

1. 1 1 milling laws have been promulgated, each state or

i it iiunt having its own regulations. In Brazil, generally
>nl.T to prospect, application for a license must be

mail.- to the governor of the state, or to the secretary of the

per .li'part ment. giving approximately the region in which the

applicant desiroH to prospect, and indicating the mineral or miner-

\\hich are sought (in Bolivia special permission is not

d i. No license is necessary for gold washing in the numer-
"u- inn i.r boring and for prospecting for reefs this

necessary to both native and foreigner. All minerals

th. proper! \ of the landowner. If desirous of exploring
ate Ian. I- .T those covered by concessions, the prospector ami

the MA ner imi>t make an arrangement which must be recognized
jnment and the terms of which must not be extortion-

it h'-r -Me. If there be a reasonable probability of th*

on their property, owners must |>eniiit pros-

-iuate or do so themselves and report to the gov-

aerit. Persons who might consider their rights infringed by
I' 1 >n are granted a certain time in which to make a

l.iiin. The per-Mn granted the mining concession is given the

urouinl free of charge but must begin operations and
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Railway Transportation in Latin America

BT Ono WIIAOM

Chkf UUn American Division. Bureau of F.rrtn and I) jimMie Commww. WMfch^ftM. D. C.

South America

ALT
Ih >l <ill several countries lay claim to having the oldest

railuay in South America it appears that the first road to

I., actually opened for service was a line five miles long,

linl in British Guiana in 1848. In the next year a line was
i.lrt.-d lt \\cii Caldera and Copiapo, Chile, and in 1857 the

liiM road I- -an operations in Argentina, Brazil following a year
Sinn that time construction has been practically contin-

UHU>, ami now every country in South America has its railway
in. Naturally expansion of railway transportation has been

i rapid in the level plains of Argentina, where rails have been

la nl at comparatively little expense, and it has made l a-t prog-
- in tin- \\->t and north, where mountain construction often

inns tin- co>t up to more than $100,000 a mile. The railway
Smith American countries (not including minor private

lines) is as foll<>\\- .

uiili a-<

mtry

ili;i

< "ii nt r it

(tuinna:

British
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TS mi mans roads, notably those of the larger Argentine
and Bra/.ilian 8) stems, are the equal of those in the I mi. .1 States,

is parlor ear, sleeping-ear, ami dining-car service beinic

i l-'ai.-s aiv variable but for the most part are not

\cess baggage, however, are UHually high.

I; iewing briefly the transportation systems of the

ooantries, tin- much-discussed project of the Pan Amcri-
l\\a\ should be mentioned. This project is the proposed

linking up of existing lines to afford railway service, through
Hi ami Smith America, from New York all the way to Buenos

_; lines could be utilized to the southern border of

tin- I nit id . and the National Railways of Mexico line

.1 rarr\ tli- train to the Guatemalan border. Railways now in

_ built, or projected would afford passage through
i t<> I 'ana ma, where construction to the Colombian

i. r w.uld involve the conquering of the tropical forest. At

ill.' <t InT -ml !' the line there is through trackage from Buenos

P-TU, except for a stretch of about ; miles, now
under construction between La (juiaca and Tupi/.a. Bolivia, ami

.irioiis mountain lines in Colombia, Kcuador and Peru

\\hich would form links in the completed chain. Much of the con-

i \ri IM IH- effected, however, is in difficult country and it

\\ill I" man\ years before the great dream is a reality.

The great level plains of Argentina, with their

nruhural and pastoral products, have made the Kiver

Phr ntre of railway expansion in South America.

I'l.'Hi ItiienoH Aires a great network of lines stretches out to the

and south, connect ing practically even' important town

t) >!' A r-.-nt ina with the capital and bringing the counti \ to a

tank <t ninth in point of railway mileage among the nations of

Hie \\nild. The following distances by rail from Buenos Aires to

otli. MI Argentina will illustrate the extent of railway

lopment: To Baln'a Blanca, 44i\ miles; Tucuman, 72() miles;

a, <J47 mil.'s: San Juan, 745 miles; Santa Ke, 291) miles:

. l^ii mil.- ; Cordoba, 4&{ miles; Salta,!KM miles; Santiago,

uiles; .In ju\ . I,(HX> miles; San Luis, 485 miles; Catania rca. 771

nil.-; Mar del Plata. J48 miles. Tp to the outbreak of the Kuro-

\Var the mileage was being steadily extended, but that event

ll\ suspended construction through the curtailment of the

supplies nf fureiirn capital necessary for extensive building.

Th ins of Argentine railways, with their milcaip*

ludinir privatr and other minor lines) are as follows: Bueno*
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Hi. rail\\a\ Astern ill general is such that every oily
i At-'-ntina can be conveniently readied from

Aires, ami touri-ts and commercial trawler* find it a
I plan i.. mak- the capital their headquarter*, taking side trips

a- may be desirable. The fact that a great part
,< import ami export business of the country Hows through

>s makes it unnecessary for foreign salesmen to visit

tli outlxing cities. Tourists, however, will find it inter-

to \i-it Tiicuman, where Argentine independence was
i : Mendo/a, the centre of the wine industry; HoKario, sec-

,,nd to Ku.no> Aires as a shipping centre; l^a Plata, where there

oh-.-rvatory and large meat-packing plant*; and Mar
d.-l I Mat a, tl:> seaside resort.

//. The fact that Uruguay, smallest of South Ameri-

n-puMii
1

-. lia.s >omc l,(i(H) miles of railway is an illustration

the progressiveness of the country, as well as the facility in

linn afforded by the level or gently rolling character of

1 The chief system is the Central Uruguay Railway,
\\lnch operates approximately 1,(XM) mil.- of track. Its main line

:i>ion connect Montevideo with the Brn/ilian frontier

join tin- I\io (Jramle system at Sant' Anna. Nearly all line*

iull.il l.\ British capital, and as a rule return a good
fit. II I- T the most part operated under a Government
rantee.

In tin- third of the river Plate countries, Paraguay, there is

!>iit a single line, the Paraguay Central, running from

M, the capital, to Villa Kncarnac'uMi. where it makes oon-

tion with th. \i-. utine North Ea-stern. A branch from Villa

tin* Hra/.ilian frontier is being constructed, to connect

with th. San 1'anlo l\i.. (irande Railway and give through eon-

tion \\ith th. Atlantic Coast. At present Asuncion is reached

ihoiit ."D lumrs from Buenos Aires over the road mentioned,
or !; loat, tin trip upstream taking 5 days and the return

trip 4 <la\>. An '\t-n>iiui of the Santa Fe Railway of Argentina
icted which has for its objective a point in Argon-

\Mincion, the completed line to be entirely in

territory hut giving Asuncion another outlet to the sea.

I 'mm Buenos Aires the broad-gauge tracks of the

Aires & Pacific I. ad away (H7 miles to Mendoza, joining
there \\ith tin- i Argentine Transandine Railway. This

auea 111 mil. > to the Transandine Tunnel, 2 miles long.

The Chile- Argentine boundary line is reached about halfway
nirh the tunnel, and across the line the journey is over the

a
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I'.T tli.- most part operated at a loss. The private
arc mo>tl\ nitrate

"
railways, owned ami operated by the

r.,m|mniex exploiting the nitrate fields in north Chile.

itno. Tin- country of Bolivia, entirely cut off from the

sea, ha- three rail connections with the coast, two of these being
u-li Chili- ami one through Peru. The lines through Chile

M AntofanMsta and Arica to La Pas, and that through
i to Mollemlo. The southernmost line is that of Antofaganta

,\ Kolivia Railway, from Antofagasta to <>niro, Bolivia,

id "'75 miles. From Oruro the Bolivia Railway, leased

he Antofairasta Railway, leads to Viaeha, 125 miles, and the

he di-tance to La Paz, 19 miles, is covered by a line con-

..-ted l,\ the Antofagasta Railway, as well as by two other*.

\\ hull* di>tuiice of about 720 miles is covered in 45 hours. Tin*

second line to the coast is the Arica La Paz line of 248 miles, of

\liirh :> miles is rack road. The time required for the trip to

I ..I r.i ' from the coast is about 25 hours and for the journey in

other din rtion 15 hours, the first-class fare being about Wi,

rent> a mile. The third line to the sea is through Peru to Mol-

!<>, the total distance being 534 miles ami the running t inn-

it _! hniirs to the coast, part of tin- journey being made by
run- on Lake Titicaca. This road is the Southern Railway of

i, whirh also operates a branch from .luliaca to the ancient

hital. Cuzco, 210 miles, a favorite objective of tourists.

\\ hilr iiMt of the traffic to and from Bolivia has been by way of

thr lirM and third of these routes, the second is considerably the

and there is, moreover, one of the best harbors along the

Pacific roast at Arica. The line was opened in 1912 and is

. \|M , i, d to build up a volume of business between \M Pax and
oast that will equal that of its older competitors.
/ r.--ides the Southern Rail\\ay, Peru has one other

line that rliinhs the Andes from the coast. This is the famoun
nil Kailuay of Peru, one of the most wonderful railways in

A. -rid h.-eaiise of the number and character of the engineering
ulties overcome. It was surveyed and partially completed

1') II. in \ Meiggs, an American engineer, at an enormous cost.

It run- from the port of Callao to Oroya, 138 miles, with an exten-

Huancayo, a further 70 miles to the south. The main lim*

hrouirh 57 tunnels and reaches a height of 15 ffG5 feet, a

ch'to Morococha going 2(K) feet higher. This branch, as noted
- the highest railway in the world. At Oroya the Cerro de

li'ailuay leads to the town of that name, the site of an

important American copper mining enterprise. Besides these
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tli, Santa Maita Railway (92 miles) in the north, and the Cauca

[waj i 1"- mill >) iii the west. A short line running from the

dalma at (iirartlot to Espiiml completes the list. The rail

construction pro-ram of Colombia includes the completion
from the Magdalena to Bucaramanga and to Medcllin,

tin- continuation of the Cauca Railway to Popayan, the con net-tin-

the Cucuta Railway with the Magdalena, the building of a line

Ilin to the Gulf of Darien, and the construction of a

line from <iiranlt to Cali, thus giving Bogota access to the Pacific.

I / .'! In. The 530 miles of railway in Venezuela are all

jauge or less, and serve the regions along the coast.

Tin chief line is the (treat Railway of Venezuela, a German road
1 11 miles running from Caracas to Valencia. It was a costly

1 to build, having 86' tunnels and 212 bridges. Both the ter-

minal citi.-s of this road are connected with the coast, Valencia

an English-owned railway of 34 miles running to Puerto
II" and Caracas by the La Guaira & Caracas line, also

IMi, \\hirli in its 23 miles passes over 10 bridges and through
nine tunnels, and climbs f>,000 feet. The Bolivar Railway (109
miles > connects the interior city of Banjuisimetro with the coast at

Turaca-, and is important as a carrier of copper ore from the

mines at Ar>a, about 50 miles from Tunicas. This road is alno

lisho\\ni'd as is the Central Railway (4C> miles) running
theast from Caracas. Most of the other railways, penetrating

-hort instances into the interior from the coast and from lake

Maraeailn.. are financed by Venezuelan capital, three being

rmmnt owned. Several projects for new railways have

talked of. but extensive construction will have to await the

dr\rlo|nnent of the country.
'i mi. In British Guiana there are about 100 miles of rail-

. the chief line being that from Georgetown to New Amster-

dam, tin miles long. Dutch Guiana has a single road of about 109

miles,

P.ra/il, a country whose great expanses have as yet
riot , \ , n been fully explored, holds great promise for future rail-

construction. There are now some l(i,000 miles of railroad

in the country, and lines projected and under construction when

an War broke out would have added 8,000 or 10,000

mil-> moiv. Kxixting lines, with one notable exception, have

i;ill\ lu-en laid where the country is most thickly settled, that

a >tal regions and the immediate hinterland, and the

t interior plains and forests are penetrated by only one line

that ha^ connections with the coast. Construction has been most
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tern. There is at present no through rail con-

,,n l,,-t \\.-.-n north and south, hut it is planned to have the

,,,| ,,t hra/il extended eventually to Para, thus affording rail-

iimnnicatioM for all the states on the Atlantic seaboard.
< liinir nut toward the western plains, and a

^continental line through Bolivia will eventually he huilt.

p-movrd 1 1,. in all other lines is the Madeira Mamorc
A a\. I .sou miles into the interior, which spans a series of

i! tin- Madeira, Mamorr, and Hcni Rivers. These rapid*
tin- >nly obstruct ion to river traffic from the interior of

to the Atlantic, and the road of 225 miles was constructed

difficulty and only after repeated failures) to afford

utlet t'>r the products of eastern Bolivia.

Mexico and Central America

!/ Before the revolution broke out in HHO Mexico had

\\itin--ed a -te.idy expansion of its railways, which formed a not-

work that afforded an outlet for the products of almost all part*

this potentially wealthy country. In the years that follows!

rthrou of Diaz not only has new construction been

ll\ diminished (though not entirely suspended) but

mill dollars
1

\\orth of track and rolling stock have IKUMI

d. In normal times the country is well served by it*

rays. It has about 16,000 miles of railway, mostly standard

^i._, inches) of which about 7,300 miles are owned

trolled i hut not operated) by one system, the National

A ays of Mexico. The Government organized this system by
hinini: the National Railroad of Mexico and the Mexican

'ral. in r. (<>\ and later adding the Mexican International, the

ii/. A: Isthmus, and the Pan American. The Government

nt of the ordinary stock and thus has full control.

The principal line of the system runs from Nuevo Laredo, on the

northern In.nler, through the states of Nuevo Leon and San Luis

I'otoM on down to Mexico City, with several branches east and

other important lines of Mexico include the Southern Pacific

o, ninninir from the northern border through the western

Sonora and Sinaloa to Topic, whence it will be con-

tinued to join ih,. National Railways of Mexico at Guadalajara; tin*

M'\i,-o North \Ve>tern Railway, one of the two lines joining El Paso

and Chihuahua; the Mexican Railway, running from Veru Cruz to

Mexico City, \\ith >e\eral branches; the Kansas City, Mexico, and
() rient Kail\\;i). \\hich when completed will join Kansas City with
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Ocean and River Transportation
BT Orro WIUM>N

South America

Till:
fact that a large part of the foreign trade of Smith

America has been with Kurope has caused a irn-at develop-
ment of ocean transportation service between the two
ts. lp until a few years before the Kuro|Man war, in

fact, tlu> onl\ regular communication of any im|M>rtancv between

South America and the outside world was over the lines of ships
that ran to Kuropean ports. It was customary for passenger*
bound f<>r Smith America from the United States to go by way

i pool <>r Hamburg, and a great deal of freight was also

routed \ 1,1 these ports. While this has decidedly changed, and

the I'nited Slates enjoys reasonably good freight service with

South America, it is nevertheless true that in normal times trans-

portation facilities to and from Kurope are immensely better than

to and i' n'm the United States. This is due in large part to the

nature ! th- resources and commerce of Kurope, South America,

the (Hit* (I States. South America is distinctly a continent of

materials, while Kurope is a producer of manufactured

les and has been, moreover, an investor of immense amounts

apital. A heavy volume of oversea traffic and a consequent

growth of shipping was therefore very logical. The United

on the other hand, has until recent years supplied itself

with most of its foodstuffs and other raw materials, and hat alto

vely sought foreign markets for its factor)' products.
t transportation facilities to South America, therefore, have

been in demand only in a comparatively few years, and the freight
i passenger traffic, even after direct service was well estab

carried almost wholly in foreign bottoms. Before

heiriiminir of the Kuropean war a triangular trade route had

>I\'d i.y which vessels carried manufactured goods from

Kurope to South America, coffee, hides, and a few other staples

m South America to the United States, and various American

to Europe. The radical changes resulting from the war,

ther with the steadily increasing interest of the United States

in South American trade, will undoubtedly cause the establish-

ample direct facilities between North and South

. which in time will rival the facilities heretofore enjoyed
i countries.

(123)
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rlii' Star IJIH, the British A: Argentine Steam Navigation

i), I. til., tin- Nautilus Steam Shipping Company, Ltd., the

NYN..II UIH-, the Prince Line, and a line operated by the New
X.-alaml Shipping Company, Ltd. and Shaw, Savill & Alhim Coin-

pan), Ltd. All these sent their ships to the river Plate, and the

il Mail, in addition, had regular boats to Venezuela and to

Panama, offering service, through transshipment, to the west coast.

l> ice to the west coast was maintained by the Puritir

MI Navigation Company, a subsidiary of the Royal Mail. The
st of the river Plate steamers made Lisbon in about 14 da\ *

ami Southampton in 17 days from Buenos Aires, and the first-

iv raimvil from $110 to $HiO.

\ '\t to the English the ships of the Italian lines were most

mum n 11- in traffic to the east coast. This was due to the large

niM\< incut of Italian immigrants into Argentina and Brazil, many
. t tin-in -"ing over for the harvests and returning to Italy to

>|M nd tin- rest of the year at home. Those who settled penna-

nrntly brought their tastes with them and the demand for Italian

artirl.-x built up a trade of considerable proportions. The fol-

|n\\inir lines maintained a service consisting mostly of monthly

sailings each way between Italian ports, usually (tenoa and

\apli-, and the river Plate: Italia Line, La Veloee, Italian Lloyd,
Ll<>\il ili-l Pacifioo, Lloyd Sabaudo, Navigazione (ienerale Italiana.

l.iirmv Brazilians, and Sicula-Americana. The (German flag was

carried by the large vessels of the Hamburg-South American and

tin North German Lloyd to Brazilian and Argentine ports, and by
th<- Roland line to west-coast ports. The first-named line main

taineda weekly service to European ports, including Lisbon, Vigo,

Southampton, Boulogne, and Hamburg, calling at Rio de Janeiro on

tin- \\av ami covering the distance between the river Plate and Lis-

bon in about Hi days. The first-class passenger fare to Europe was

about slu'i). Regular liners were also to be seen in the river Plate

in \v.-i-kl\, fortnightly, or monthly service from France, Denmark,

Ib'll.nnL Spain, Belgium, and Sweden, and even the interior coun-

tries K'ussia and Austria-Hungary found it desirable to

maintain a regular service through their own national lines.

1> >ili > tin- n-Lnilar boats there were a large number of tramp
tl sailers and specially chartered boats plying between

Kurop,. and the river Plate, for the most part carrying grain and

li \.--to.-k products from Buenos Aires, Rosario, San Ixmwzo

irio), and Bahi'a Blanca, and bringing back coal and

mi-. . llaneous cargo.
I' !u. . 11 the United States and the river Plate six steamship
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Ilia n\ t.\ tin llaml.urir American, England by the Harrison and
land Lin.-, tli. Koyal Mail Steam Packet Company, and

thr I'nited I-Yuit Company (British vessels nailing from Tun.-.!

), and th.- United States by the Red I)
"

Line. The

>hips of most of these lines touched at ports of both Venezuela
: Colombia, u-ually, however, going in one direction. New

Orleans or \e\\ York being visited either before or after the

hhran ports on the round trip from Europe. The I'nited

l-'niit ('. had sailings only to Colombia, and the Red 1) Line and
tin- Koyal Dutch West India Mail visited only Venezuela.

In Yriir/nrla, La Guaira and Puerto Cabello were the chief

ports of call, tin cargo to and from Maracaibo. the important
coffee district, heini: t ran>-hipprd at Curacao, and a -: 1 part :

the tra.l.- of ciudad Bolivar and the Orinoco being handled through
idad. In Colnmhia either Cartagena or Puerto Colombia, the

port rramjuilla, was visited by the liners serving the coun-

ami in addition the port of Santa Marta became prominent
because of heavy shipim-nN of banana-. Bairanqoilla, the BMMt

important commercial city of the C'olombian Republic, is -hut off

l>y a great bar at the mouth of the Magdalena,
\\hich pi-rmits thr cntr>' of boats of lighter draft only. Various

projeotfl have been discussed and contracts have even been let for

u ami maintaining a channel through this bar, but this lias

omplished so far and cargo must come and go through
1'in-rto ( 'olombia.

Thr various lines carrying the commerce of the Tinted States

South America may be said to have furnished a fairly ade-

>. i \ ice, and in the main their ships were ready to earn* all

tin* cartro that off. rod. There has been considerable agitation in

recent \. ars for the establishment of American steamship lines to

< an I'lviirht and passenger traffic between the United States and

'i America, hut this has arisen from a desire for many advan-

tages deriveo! from a national service rather than from a con-

Moux inadequacy of cargo space. Nevertheless there is little

'iu'>tion that American-owned vessels would do much to assist in

uphuildimr of United States trade with I-atin America.

in IIIM s could expand their service with the increasing

demand- from American shippers, and could adopt policies that

ue.uld directly encourage a steady trade increase. A faster

schedule with mm. frequent sailings of passenger vessels to Brazil

th, i i\, r Plate would help to bring shipping communications

N. u York to a par with those from Liverpool, Hamburg, and

A eonMant commuiiitv of interest between American indus-
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... ami the Magdalena. So extensive are these >\.-ti-iu> that

with a comparatively few miles portage one can go by boat except

rapi-U Mom Buenos Aires to the mouth of the Orinoco.

jrn-ai Amazon, of course, leads in the extent of navigable
and ocean liners go regularly as fur as Mantios and

I
|
u 1 1 s, almost to the boundary of Ecuador. The Parana and

libutaries, the Paraguay and the Pilcomayo, stretch far into

the heart <*t tiie continent and afford an outlet for the interior

plan Kolivia, Brazil, Paraguay, and Argentina. In the north

tlir ( rinoc. i- as yet little utilized because the country it serves in

hut thinl\ > tiled, but the grassy plains through which it Hows will

Mippoi -t millions more cattle than they do, and until railways are

huilt to the coast their only outlet will be by way of the river. In

Columbia tin- Mairtlaleua forms tin- only highway by which freight

passengers move from the interior of the country to the

Atlantic eoa-t and vice versa.

Navigation on the Amazon, in many respects the most remark

able river highway in tin- world, is carried on by ocean liners, par-

arl\ the boats of the Booth Line and the Lloyd Brazilciro, by
a number <>t river companies, and by a host of larger or smaller

vessels not grouped into companies. The principal river coin-

is the Companhia Navegacao do Amazonas, a Brazilian oom-

. which owns some 50 or (>0 vessels. The principal port is

. about 1000 miles from Para, on the Rio Negro
the place where it empties into the Amazon. On the Madeira

there i- continuous navigation to the beginning of the rapids at

i ton i,. and beyond these series of rapids, which are spanned
'lie Madeira-Mamore Railway, boats of light draft can run

almost to the foot of the mountains. On the Amazon itself the

line of navigable water for large-draft boats passes the frontier

of Peru and continues on to Iquitos, and much farther for those

of smaller size. Another highly important river in Brazilian

it at ion is the Sao Francisco, which rises in the state of

Minas Geraes and flows north for more than a thousand miles

before turning east and south to the Atlantic. Rapids and falls

prohibit through navigation, but there is a stretch of about SOI)

mile^ l.etueon Pirapora and Sobradinho over which boats of con-

a hie size can operate.
The Uruguay River does not offer much in the way of trans-

portation facilities, as rapids at Salto stop the boats going up from

Aires. The Paraguay, however, is open as far as the

i of vessels will permit them to go, and steamers of the Lloyd

10
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he interior are carried over it. Although it i- >ilt.-d u

mouth sn that ocean liners can not pass through.

-.a ami Tm-i ' Mihia and i> tak-n 1
(

rail to the ri\er p<
': '.an-amiuilla. It i- then

i.-d .in i \\hich aNn earn i

up the Magdalena to the various river por which it i

ii inland hy mulehack <r rail. It' destiiird t'<r th-

it inu-t hi- traii-r.-n-.-d to rail at Mom:

. and th- .ded on i ill lielti

"inpa-H, ;,ids in the river. It th-

nd tinallx ;

1. ilurinir which it must I -hipped

life to a i. e railxxax. Krom the time it

ves in port, tli . until it reach--- i

^hipp.-d si\ tin;. -. The xxhoh- trip up river

It the do\\|| trip (.Jin |,. r mi) .

,1,,

the principal trihi.

Mairdal. nt' it- h-nirth. h .

in runnintr thmuirh t(i

Mar R 'ruction max in tiim- provide a <|U

ad more oonvoiiienl outli-t for the cnuntn'- products, hut t;

lik.-ly t.. I,,- acenm ,,li.|,,.,l fnr i-
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Mexico and Central America

* utral Am. i-ican lias owned much of its oceaii-trans|M>rtation
servier to tli. development of its banana industry, us this lias

'itfht ahoiit tin- establishment of the steamship lines of the

lit Co. The vessels of this company have provided tho

east coast of Central America with a service to IVited States

ts more in.jin-nt and regular than is enjoyed by any other

section of Latin America. Law hips carrying as a rule both

passenger ami freight sail regularly between the United States
tral America, as well as Colombia and Cuba, giving direct

In-t \\-en these countries and five United States port*.
York there are two sailings each week for Panama

of tin's.- l.atx also making Port Limon, Costa Hica), and one

P) tu. weeks for British Honduras, Guatemala and

Span Mi Honduras From Boston there is a weekly boat to Port

Union, stopping at Havana, Cuba, on the way. From New
ans tin if is a boat each week to British and Spanish Hon-

duras and < iuatnnala and another to Panama and Costa Kica,
while a third sails for Panama by way of Havana. Sen-ice is

also oflVivd from Oalveston and Mobile, though no passengers are

carried, as they are on all the other routes. These boats, carrying
million> of bunches of bananas from Central American port*

as \vell as cacao and other produce, afford an

adequate ami valued service of immense importance to the

!

nt\ of Central American countries, all of which are

lin -ctly except Salvador ami Nicaragua.
Besides tli, Tinted Fruit Company lines serving the east

coast from the Tinted States are the Bluefields Fruit & Steamship
: rating between Bluefields and New Orleans, afford

ih- onl\ n-LTnlar steamship communication of eastern Nica-

ragua with the outside world; the Orr-Laubenheiiner Line, the ves-

of \\hieh operate between Mobile and ports of British lion-

liira-. ami ( Juateinala; the Hubbard-Zemurray Line running fruit

steamers from Mobile to Puerto Cortes, Ceiba, and Tela, Hon-

duras; and thr Independent Steamship Line, with sailings twice a
i Ceiba, Honduras.

the \\ar the Hamburg American Line (Atlas Service)

kl\ >ailimrs between New York and Port Limon, and also

ni niontiily >. r\ ice from Port Limon to Hamburg. The Klcler*

^ Pyffea Tim- formerly wirried bananas from Costa Rica to

-rlaml. but the vessels were taken over by the United

Kruit Tonipaiix. which continued the sailings via Colon and

Th.- Tr. nch Cie. Oenerale Transatlanticjue maintained
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a semi-month 1\ r,.|un and I'm-t Limon and II.

before the var. l-ut .-ailing und r W*X conditions ha.

uncertain. B-sid-s thi- lin- connections bet\\'-'-n Tana'

onnalh at't"ord-d l.\ tin- l..-\land vV II.;

Packet Compaii)
'

,a. and tin- < -atlanlira ! K.

IH)rt8.

On the Pacific coast Central America is served hy \\

I,
the Pacific Mail, tin- lin.- of \V. I,

1

.

Co., the Salvador Railway & Steamship Co., the Jebson I.

the Cali t ^outh Sea N >n Cmnjianx . Tli<-

;i Kalboa and San Francisco. t..nc!iin- at i

mediate ports of importance, the second betwetMi s.attl.

Balboa and the third iH-tu.-.-n Salina Cm/. Mexico, the term

nf tho Tchuantepeo ^il\\a\. and Balboa. Th- J< bson I

the California Smith atimi Company opi'iat. mr

Francisco, the forni r \\itli steamers cvny tl

latter every 10 days for ports to the smith. H -t'un- tin-

vessels of the Kosmos an d HanilmrL: Ani-riran linrs calh-<l

tral American ports on tln-ir way t< Murp\ All tin- ah-

^t coast ports as w.-ll as thu>,.

America, and in addition th- Pacific Coast Steam- h

has sailings from San Francisco to Mexican p
To y n east-coast ports four >r tiv- lim-s niVi-r d

dar service from Nr\\ York, and others tak.- c

inent The New York \ Cul.a Mail has a \\.-.-kl

Vera Cruz, Pro^reso, and Puerto Mexico, and th Am. -ric.-in &

'aii^hip I/nir and tin- Atlantic Fruit ('oinpan\
Cru/. Tampicn. 'a \\ith frr|u-nt sailings. Fri>in x

ins and Mobile thr- ,-kly -ailiiiL

chief east-coast ports of M
ber of tramp steamers ply inir I

'

and rnit.-d s-

(iulf jM.rU. Several oil emnpanies alsn

impico to United St I

Dutch. British, German, and othT steamers afford
-. i-; ,' :

.

rtation ha- n..t h.-ni \'ely

develofH-d in M-xiei. m-

w t" peat 1 (Juateinala a H-rtain am-

:il. and in N

J

r highway that is emixid.-rahl\ OSed, In Mexico th.

1 le t'..r manv in



Interior Transportation

Bv OTTO WIUOM

A SI AL study of the map will disclose that Sooth
America, although discovered by white men over 400

us yet in larp- part only fringed with settle-

inmts, an<l the heart of the continent remains as it was before

(.'olumlMiN -ailed. All along the coasts are scores of towns and

Mostly communicating with each other and the outside

\\orld l'\ water, which serve as inlet and outlet for the commerce

ipar.it ively narrow hinterland. In some cases the towns

and villages of this hinterland are reached by railways, in others

r boats; but very often the only communicating road from

the coast is a rough trail, where even wheeled vehicles will find

no thoroughfare. Even where rail or river transportation is well

Inp'il th* terminal towns serve as distributing centres for

settlements still farther in the interior, which must be reached by

primitive means. These interior towns are not heavy consumers
"f manufactured Lr<o<ls from abroad, or at least the variety of

siifh iroods in demand i> not wide, lint >neh lines ns rotton - K
l)oots and sliues. farm implement-. lnn-- furnishings, as.d bard

f various kinds, particularly cutlery, move constantly to the

rior when they can be obtained from abroad. It is also

a mistake to consider that these outlying villages offer no special

market for luxuries or for articles usually associated with urban

life. An American company has placed sewing machines in the

houses of poor Indian laborers, and one instance is known where
an Ameriean soda fountain was imported, although the drums of

'mated \\ater to be used in it had to be carried regularly 100
- or so by mnleback.

So far as the individual manufacturer is concerned the prob-
I'-ms of interior transportation are largely matters of academic

rest only, except in so far as packing and marking shipments
involved. As a rule the American manufacturer exports his

war.-- to South America in the same way as the German, British,

'her Kuropoan manufacturer, that is through an export com-

mivMoii house, which attends to transportation details. Even
w hen- he ships direct his goods in most cases go to a native import
inir house in some large port, and this house, long established in the
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tli. villa-.- in the mountain or forest. This is true also of Colom-

bia ami \<m>zuelu and the Guianas, to the north, where the general
ali nn ..!' rail transportation makes the mule a necessity in

communicating with most districts off the coast.

In all South America there are hardly any extensive highways
hmlt and maintained with substantial paving materials, such as

re common in the United States and Kurope. Wheeled \vhirN--

a ! mostly carts, which are used in many places to bring the

(omitry produce to market and to do heavy hauling in the towns
a n< I cities. This lack of roads is due in part to the expense of con-

structing them, in part to the general disposition of South Ameri-

I to allow foreign enterprise to develop their resources. There

Is, Imwcver, a very widespread interest in the subject of good
n>;i'K and several Governments have included substantial sums
in their budgets to be devoted to building them. It is likely that

tin- continent is on the eve of an era of extensive highway con-

struction, one of the things now most needed to open up the

resources of the various potentially wealthy countries. The coin-

in - of the automobile is to be credited with niueh of the interest

ii<>\\ bring displayed in good roads.

It is in determining the question of how best to pack his goods
f<>r shipment to possible interior points that the manufacturer

mines closest in touch with transportation conditions there. The

parking room of the factory, if it conscientiously tries to observe

all the instructions given in general trade reports from South

America, will have its work cut out for it. Goods must be packed
in >tnmg containers, well stripped with iron or wood bands, but

tin >< must not be too heavy because of the levying of import duties

MI the weight of container as well as contents. In some cases

goods >honhl !>< placed in interior wrappings, in othen not 'I .- .

t anvl paper, tarred burlap, oilcloth, or some other covering
ild be used to protect goods from salt water. Besides all this,

iroods iro'mi: int.. tin- interior -h.nll ! packed in boxefl or bale*

iot more than KM) pounds, or at most 12T> pounds, so that tluy
ean conveniently be carried on mule or llama back, and the wood

used should be of good grade, usually one of the harder woods such

as beech or oak rather than pine, as in many cases the shipment is

value. 1 for the container as well as the imported article itself.

There is only one safe method to follow with regard to packing,
.ind that is to follow closely any instructions that may be given by
tlie Imyer, who usually has particular reasons for insisting on cer-

tain details. If such instructions are not volunteered the careful

manufacturer will ask for them, and will work out his own
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in accordance with h. i nn.-ntal

shipments. d an\i-t\ to put up his irood- u

t y \\ill ! much at.-d li\ Latin Am-

uho have liail much r\p- !' an oppo>it,- natir

the beasts m' Imrdrn used to iran-p'>rt t'lvitrht int.. tho

mountainous districts ui liiirlilaiul> tlir II,
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1

: tilnis it.s un I de. It klin\\> it- I. .ail. ho\
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are a<i<i<-<! t<> it- l>ur'i< \'n>- nml.- carries as much a>
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ly mi racli >ilc it adds greatly to tin- coir,

imp iroods in cases of 120 or !-" p>u lid-
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linn" i

- carr\ li.-a\ \ loads on th.-ir backs .

th littlo to eat, although a pouch of coca !
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- in Central AIIPT'K ,-all\ tin- >ain-

rica 80 far a~ i-an-portation LT..CS, althoutrli ii

one case at least an excel Nut automohih. rad has h.-ni l.uilt.

i- tin- hiirliuax calh-d " ' ra d.-l Sur." !M) miles loii.ir. leai

from the Pacific coast of Honduras to Tegucigalpa. TViv i- i

int.T,--t in road buildinir in Hondura-. lut .-mnparat i\ r]y

construction ,,f a p.-r: <i effect

Mexico road buildinir and railroad construction hav.- made much
hut mill- n-.'d throuirhout the <

particularly for carrjnng suppli'-- into mininLr camj and hi

ut ore.



Immigration to Latin America

By MAMUOM WILCOX

A VITALLY important matter to nearly all of the Latin

American countries though not in the same degree essen

tial to all is the supply of energetic and adaptable mum
nts, whose exertions will increase material prosperity wherever

it has been established or hasten its coming in other regions

tlm-r ..f undeveloped natural resources. In this connection, tin*

t'ol lotting statements may serve to supply our readers with the

salient facts in relation to the various republics.

In the course of half a century Argentina has received as

settlers more than 2,000,000 Italians, about 1,500,000 Spaniards,
MX er JIM 1,000 French people, 70,000 Austro-Hungarians, over 50,000

nans and about the same number of Britons, .'{0,000 Swiss,

L'l.iHX) Belgians, and many Russians, Syrians, and Portuguese.
Th- North American immigrants numbered between 6,000 and

"I. In 1915 the total immigration to this republic (including

J.\l<53 Spaniards, 11,27!) Italians, 1,181 French, 835 Portuguese,
7."." British ) was given as 86*,1(J(). This was far below the average,

which in recent years has approximated 300,000. The constitu-

tional provision that all children bom in the republic are citizens

<f A rut ntina applies equally to the children of foreigners.

Bolivia, having no seaport, naturally receives few immigrants,
and its entire foreign population numbers only 7,500 or 8,000,

iu hiding about 2,000 Peruvians. The government, however, offers

^iil'-tantial inducements to set tiers. Hy the law of 13 Oct. 1905, sonic

of the vacant lands are reserved for adjudication to immigrants,
and it is provided that any alien not over GO years of age, upon

proof of good moral character, will be granted the following

privileges: The right to come into the country and with his fam-

ily to 1>, transported to his destination; free transportation of

baggage; the right to occupy public lands for agricultural pur

poses or any useful industry. Each immigrant can obtain 120

acres for $5.00 and each child under 14 years of age f>0 additional

acres. At this nominal price the immigrant secures land chosen

hy himself within the reservations above mentioned.

As for Brazil, the records of nearly a century show the total

number of immigrants to have been more than 3,500,000.
" The

t attempt at colonization, other than by Portuguese was [made]

[1371
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i -.1 ami to an adjacent area of equal dimensions; ami title

also (>< obtained by petition, surveying, and the payment of

But the tide of immigration that Colombia KO much
la ha> Mowed to the other countries/* partly because the gov-

ernments .-f other Latin American countries have offered su|>erior

iiiiarv inducements,
" whereas Colombia is still half-hearted in

li.-r desire to attract foreign immigrants. Citizens there are who
i h.-itate publicly and emphatically to declare that Colom-

hian> ,ii' better off without foreign settlers, even of their own
ivhuion." (Consult Kder, P. .!., (',!, ml, m. London, 1913). And
tin -aim- writer, himself a native of Colombia, nays that " with

< apital and foreign immigration, material prosperity will

-[.lily; without them, or either of them, the day of salva-

tion will lr delayed."
,i Uica's banana plantations furnish occupation for about

M) (colored) British West Indians and a number of white for

mainly from the Tinted States. Kuropcan immigrant*
! i Min Spain, etc., are relatively few; and similar disproportions

not I'd in regard to Nicaragua and Honduras.

Cul>a received (>9,13T) immigrants (.")3,SS9 men and l.",24(i

\\nmrni in 1IM4. Kmigrants from Cuba in the same year num-

67,814,

Tin hominican Republic's foreign element comprises mainly
tin- Turkish and Syrian tradesmen in the city of Santo Domingo.
Uuth immigration and emigration are negligible. In the Republic
of Haiti, which occupies the western part of the same island, there

almut r>.(HX) foreigners, of whom approximately 10 per cent are

white.

Commenting upon Ecuador, a British Foreign Office Report
tea that ' 4 the development of the actual branches of cultivation

nl> full employment for all available labor, and the absolute

n'iuiivment for the further progress of the country is the encour-

MHMit .!' immigration." The report mentions (somewhat too

I'arinirly to harmonize with the facts well known to-day) such

it circumstances as * 4 the insanitary conditions of Guayaquil
JIIH! some 't' the agricultural districts." There is no good reason

tn .i..iii,! that the work of sanitation that has been undertaken will

I" a> Mucessful in these regions as it has been elsewhere (see

\ MKIIICA CLIMATIC VALUES OF AtTiTfUK, p. 9, and Fnt'ir).

Th- >ali. it fact in regard to this South American country is tha

immigration, hitherto very slight, now waits upon the demonstra-

tion <!' tin- success of the sanitarv measures.
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residents arrive from the United States and the continental
ni count rirs. The main currents of immigration, in all the

on oi tin Uthmus, are directed to the Canal Zone. (See the
<! -\ "t.-.l to the Republic of Panama and the Panama

a).

;i-u,t\ has for many years endeavored to secure foreign
i l.\ framing laws designed to attract immigrants. Agricul-

tural i ninnies were established, and the government offered 20
> of land at an almost nominal price to each Immigrant with

inily; agreeing also to furnish transportation from any point
mi th- Ki" <le la Plata, to admit duty free the articles appropriate

urli immigrant's occupation, to supply the newcomers with

food and lodging temporarily, etc. A large part of the public
domain has now been transferred to private ownership. The
immiirrants who received assistance from the government in UHI9

numlriv.l Soil; there were 389 beneficiaries in 1911; 704 in 1912;
1 ,.M _' i ii 1 !' 1 i{

;
and 1,616 in 1914. Their colonies are most numerous

along the new line of the Paraguay Central Hailway. In 1914 the

numl.cr of foreigners in the republic was 30,(XK) or more, including
I "."MI i ; , ,

] o,000 from Argentina and about the same number from

Italy; 3,000 from Germany; 1,400 from Brazil; 1,100 from Spain;
somewhat less than 1,000 from France; MX) from Uruguay, and
400 from Great Britain.

For Peru's coastal valleys a supply (still insufficient) of

immigrant laborers has been secured. These are Chinese, Japa-
nese and negroes. In the larger cities and at mining centres in the

i sierra one finds business men, miners, engineers, etc., from
tin- United States, Great Britain, Spain, and Germany; but in view

;ie size and great natural wealth of the country it must IK* said

that immigration is very slight. A recent writer wills attention to
II
the higher parts of the montafm as it rises toward the Andes/'

and suggests:
" Here a field for immigration may be found; but

th means of transit and transport must first be devcloj>ed, ami
much capital must be sunk and pioneer work accomplished."

(Consult Vivian, E. C., Peru, London 1914).

Salvador, with a density of population far exceeding that of

"tin -r nation of the New World, requires only skilled labor

and capital.

Immigration into Uruguay is stimulated by the government of

that ivpul.lic
" which is advertising the country's advantages and

passing lil>. ral laws in favor of the new comer. Uruguay was

the first nations in South America to couple with new rail-

projects the principle of assisted immigration along the rail-
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Latin America: Greatest Undeveloped
Producing Region in the World

Br O P AtwnN

BUIfctkuui of thr National City Bank at New York and Herrrtary of lb NaU

LATIN
AMERICA is the most promising of the undeveloped

sections of the world. The North Temperate /one has IHMMI

proph-d ami developed. Kurope with 3,875,000 H4|uare

miles has 465,000,000 people, or 120 per square mile. Asia with

IT.IMMI.IMMI square mih-> ha> s7n,iKM),000 people, or 50 per sijuare

miles. North America with 8,6(X),<XX) square miles has 140,000,000

or hi JM i square mile. Africa with 11,600,(NN) square miles has

i;>i MM ii MM ii i ,,r ij persons per square mile, South America with

0,000 square miles of area has but 56,(XX),(MX) people, or 7 per-
>i!iN jM-r >.|uan- mile. Add to South America, Mexico, Central

.
( 'ulta and the Island of Haiti, and we find that Latin

America has 8,660,000 square miles, 82,000,000 people, and 8 per-

sons per square mile. North America has :U5.(NN) miles of railway,

rope 227,000, Asia 62,000, South America but 4!M*M), and Latin

M a> a \\hole. Tn.iHH). Kunipe has a commerce of $25,000,-
M| II

p, r annum in normal years; North America $6,250,000,000;

* ::.7.M 1,000,000, and South America $2,250,(XX),(KM) in her best

. 1913, and all Latin America $2,!XX),(XX),(XX).

The Production of the North Temperate Zone

The North Temperate Zone has been pretty well developed as

tfl producing powers. Europe, with its 120 persons per square
mil*- ami til miles of railway per 10,(XX) square miles of area, is

m> Iniitji-r capable of increasing its production of foodstuffs or

manufacturing material, and must call upon other parts of the

\\"i| ( l for large quantities of these requirements. Asia with her

Be population in the habitable parts and large desert areas can

not IM- rxprrtrd to supply any considerable quantity of foodstuffs

r manufacturing material, and she draws much of food and most

ier manufactures from other continents. North America has

no\v comparatively little of foodstuffs for distribution to other

rts of the world, save in exceptional times such as that of the

Bent \\ar period, and her only manufacturing material now

M43]
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UNDEVELOPED LATIN \\IKKICA M,

It is apparent, then-fore, that up to this time the Temperate
have been tin- chief producers of the requirements of man,
in ooffee, <

a, silk, rubber, fibres and tin, and all of

Manufacturinir materials when produced in the Tropics go
the T -mpt -rati- /.ni to be turned -into the manufactured form,

while most of the tropical foodstuffs are also consumed in the

/MM. The tfreat belt of tropical area lying between the

:;nth parallel of North Latitude, which runs through New Orleans

para I lei of South Latitude which runs through South
,/il ami touches the southern tip of Africa, has half the

u mM's laml area exclusive of the Arctic regions and nearly one-

half the world's population, yet it supplies but one-sixth of the

u.Tld's commerce. There is good reason to believe that the

pics will in time be developed and compelled to supply their

proper share of the world's requirements, but this is a matter for

the t'lltli

it irnes without saying that man when he thinks of a

ther development of the producing power of the world thinks

ic South Temperate Zone and the tropical regions adjacent to

it. Mump.-, in the North Temperate Zone, can not be expected to

increase her production of foodstuffs or manufacturing material,

nor can Asia until it gets much better transportation facilities.

As to the temperate area of North America, our own country has

\n that the day of furnishing the outside world with food is a

matt.-r ..I' the past except under the abnormal conditions which this

Aar has brought about. We shall probably intensify the produc-
tion of our own soil in a degree sufficient to meet the growing
It niamU ot our increasing population, for our present production

i> i>ut about one-half that of Europe, but this increase will

come slo\\ly and only in response to the local demand of our own

people. We shall have in future little of foodstuffs to spare for

other parN of the world.
-

. with the Xorth Temperate Zone no longer capable of sup-

ply iuir foodstuffs for exportation and Europe absolutely requiring
much more food than she can herself produce, the world must look

to tlie Smith Temperate Zone and the Tropics.
A- to {h, Tropics, their possibilities of production of food-

MutT> are \ i \ ur.-at so far as relates to the powers which nature

n them, hut up to this time man has not done his share.

ountry. or continent, or climatic area can " do business
"

in

these modern days unless it can transport its products from the

|)lace ot production to the common carrier. Man can now send his

11
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to which to look for products of thin character, namely,
h America. An-: ralia and New Zealand. All of Argentina, all

ua\. t\\n thirds of Chile and the southern parts of Brazil

I'.U.ILTU.IV are temperate. They grow wheat, corn, and main-

.rmoufi h.-rds of cattle and sheep, and Argentina is now
miiiii: t.. de\elop the swine industry. In addition to this the

"ii of the interior of Peru, Bolivia, Kcuador and
mbia is capable of producing Temperate Zone products, the

,1. vat inn giving it a temperate climate even under the

K.juatnr. Argentina, Uruguay, Chile and Mexico together pro-
about 225,000,<HX) bushels of wheat a year, while Australia

NY\\ /ealand, the other S.mth Temperate Zone wheat produ-
cers seldom turn out more than 100,000,000 bushels a year. Of

tiiw is next to the United States in rank in the quan-
>t cum produced, and actually exports more corn than we do,

Mexico 1
1 in.ni M),i MM) hushels. while Australia and New Zealand

luce hut ven small quantities. Of meats Argentina alone

exceeds AuMralia and New Zealand in combination, her supply of

, being al.mit 30,000,000 against 13,(NN),000 in Australia and
a la mi. Mexico and Central America have normally about

p Argentina has 83,000,000, Australia 82,000,-

. i Ne\\ /-aland 25,000,000, though the number of sheep
-lauirhtt T ! !'! tnod is small, most of them being retained for

pmdurtinn. Of swine Argentina has about 3,000,000 while,

ui N.-u Zealand have about K(NN),(NN). Brazil has as

ttle as Argentina, 30,(XX),0(X) ; Uruguay 10,(KK),000, other

countries of South America about 20,000,000, and Mexico and
ral America ln.nno,000, making for all Latin America about

80,000,000 against 20,000,000 in Australia, New Zealand and South

Africa. The total number of cattle in all the world is but about

500,000,0(X). Al.mit 125,000,001) of these are in India which does

not utili/e them for food, so that Latin America has now over one-

fourth of the world's supply of cattle usable for food. And when
we reiiM-mlter that Latin America has at the present time but an

>t s
p. r>on8 per square mile against 20 persons per

square mil.- in the United States and 120 per square mile in

it will be seen that her possibilities of a large increase in

the future a iv very great, both in the matter of meat supply for

;<! \\orld. and thaf of grain, for Argentina in 1913 held

j'tli rank as an exporter of wheat, and was also the world's

nf corn. Of sugar Cuba is the world's largest

iucrr. h.-r xports last year in sugar alone amounting to about

.'
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Irr -1 in in- >>> n-asoii of the enormous supplies of plantation rub-

M,.N\ nt riii- the workl markets. Of cotton considerable

.iiiaiitities are grown in Brazil, Peru, Chile, Mexico, Colombia and
tin- northern part of Argentina. Tobacco is grown in great (man-

that of Cuba alone amounting to about $2T>,OOn,UM) a year.
Latin Am* n<:t has a more promising future than any of the

..tip undeveloped areas of the world. It is, as already
Hh,,\\n. a larirt- producer of many classes of foodstuffs and inanu-

irinir mat. -rial for which the world is clamoring, its fertile

larger in proportion to its entire extent than that of any
it her of the undeveloped continents, and the present |M>pulation

square niih- is smaller than that of any other of the conti-

in -i.'
' Australia which has a much larger percentage of

it than has Latin America. The greatest lack in natural sup-
in coal, of which she has but small quantities, found chiefly

liil. , hut the recent developments in fuel oil production in

.UK 1 the mountain regions of the west coast of South

>. c<>u
)
iled with the increasing use of the splendid water

|Mi\\n> |,,i th* production of electricity, promise to minimize tin-

due to this lack in fuel supplies.

Latin America's greatest requirement at the present time is

:al for transportation facilities and for the development of the

ricultural and mineral resources which will become avail-

\\itli facilities to transport the natural products to the navi-

ins of which South America has the world's greatest

Hi|>|.l\ and thence to. the ocean where steamships are available to

rt them to the waiting markets of the world. The lessons

ie \\ar ha vi shown that the horseless vehicle can now be suc-

cessfully used over areas in which no modern roads exist, and the

Inj.iiient of the motor for farm purposes has shown how agri-

ult uit ran imw be conducted in the Tropics without the aid of the

li<r>. Th. > things point to a great development in the producing

!".u. r iif Latin America in the near future.
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'Hi, ( niiiKil of State shall consist of nine member*, serving
.eh : it >hall l>e renewed by third parts, every two year*,

l>\ .liivct . l ttinii and secret voting. The first Council shall In-

b\ th. (1 i.imbers, six members by the majority and three

h\ tin minority. (8) The Chambers shall be paramount in their

rol of national measures. (9) The principle of municipal
UN with the enjoyment of suitable revenues is adopted.
nstitntional reforms may be initiated by either of the

proposed amendments requiring a two-thirds vote of

tin tut a I in. ml., i ship of each Chamber for acceptance. The
ndiin'iits shall be submitted to the succeeding legislature; ami

if tin -ii approved in the same form and manner their ratification

!l IM- con>MTed complete. (11) All forms of worship are free

in I iii-ii.iy. The State does not sustain any religion. It recog-

pioprietorship of the Catholic Church in ecclesiastical

ilitirr-. ahvailx built ill whole or in part by national funds, except

(liap-U attached to asylums, hospitals, prisons and other

public . Mahlixhineiits. Churches and other places of worship art4

from all taxation. (12) Inscription in the civil register is

"bliLT.it..! \
; in all elections, whether of national or of municipal

taking place after 1 March 1919 the voting shall be secret

.mil r.pn -filiation shall be proportional; very positive restric-

iv imposed upon military and police functionaries in

to political activity, etc. The political parties, Colorado*
;m<l Hlancov. after conciliatory negotiations, ngr**ecl to accept
\\hat ha- been characterized as a **

modern, smooth-running, effi

i mcdianUm of State "
in place of the old constitution which.

according t. tin 1 . st opinion of the progressive element and ftnan -

autlioriti'-s, was unsuited to present-day condition*. (See

KUXMKXT. Consult Tin' .Imrricas, New York. July
l"i:. pp. -1 and '22).

's in -\\ constitution (1917) has been made the subject
il >tiuly b\ a contributor to this work. We therefore refer

"in- ivalTs to his article dealing with the Mexican government

465, inclusive, especially pages 4(iO, 4n'l, ami 44ft).

Ka-lical chaiiLr, in Mexico's attitude toward the wealth-producing
1 I'-IIMMI! alth-t'actors, is perhaps sufficiently emphasized in

>ns just mentioned.

cniiMitntion of Venezuela, sanctioned by the Congress
of Prpnti,- Plenipotentiary of the States in 1914 (Caracas
Impn iita Nacinnal, 1914), provides in Article 128 that

'* the dura-

tion t th. cMiiMitutional periods of the executive and judicial

branch*-* <>t' tin- K-deral Power shall b< .vrm vears and shall be
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Latin American Budgets
BY W. B. GRAHAM

Chancellor of the Consul*!* < immd of Pmngtuty. SW York

Till:
Latin American countries are primarily producer* ami

' M t ra\v products produced by unskilled labor. As
.1 j. -nit. the world business depression of 1JM)7, followed

tli- I'.alkan war period, was severely felt throughout
ih Aim-rira particularly. In one way it was a real blessing,

in \-ir\\ of the present European war, as it was a deterrent to

! expenditures for public improvements. However, in

I

1

'!., 14 the time >cemed opportune to expand both government
linaneial operations an impulse abruptly checked by

tin- I. r akin- .nit of the present world hostilities. Saving mean-

absolutely necessary, and monitor in were proclaimed
throiiirhoiit Latin America. The cutting off, or deflection, of

iirn mark-N. produced a stagnation in domestic industry,
iciallx ami in the field of labor; and, without the ability to buy

lit- being curtailed, the customs revenues fell to a
nni in. In tiie face of all this, the public debt charges had to

ami, dih- to decreased revenues, additional obligations
hud to he entered into. With striking uniformity, measures of

ailment of expense were passed by even' country, a par-
ticular need with those whose currency systems were not on a

>oimd ba

In the following review of the individual countries, the effort

has been to show in United States currency the comparative
nne Mt Latin America before and after the breaking out of

nt \\ai The figures given are in many cases the official

" account being taken of deficiencies or surpluses at

ili> \--ar. These estimates represent the assumed
tiea or n^omves of the various countries as viewed through

tin- eyea of the loeal authorities.

While the political systems of Latin America are based upon
tin I Hited States, the Budget (Spanish: Presupucsto

i ivlic of European finance, and has been found suited

tn ': liivmeiits. In the review of certain of the countries,

iplea of all. are given the constitutional excerpt* covering
bud 1:1 -T .-xp.'nditiir.-s and revenues.

(15.11
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addition I., certain taxes ou the liquidated profits above a certain

per oenl of all mining enterprises. Of expenses, the greatest out-

lax ili- Depai tment of Finance (including public debt

..n. I ( ohmization, Interior, Public Instruction and
;rnlture, \\iih minor outlays for Foreign Relations and Wor

*hip. and I.eiri-lative Services. The revenue for the year 1904

mounted to *L'.^J5,257; in 1913, $8,606,985, a gain of approxi-
matrix L'.'ln i" i rent. The budget for 1914 ainounttHl to: revenues,

MM nditures, $8,960,800; 1915, respectively, $6,619,767

,454; 1!U6, $6,247,041 and $8,894,522. Prior to 19U8

ilir KYpultlir was without foreign public debt, a fact that kept
. nditnre.N low. At the present time public debt charges con-

Mime al> >nt J.'i per cent of the revenue. Much of this, however, is

for public improvements, particularly railroads.

Tin- Brazilian Constitution authorizes the Congress
"to organize the financial system, fix the Federal

expenditures annually, and examine the income and expense
ts of each financial period," the Chamber of Deputies

lirinir iriven the initiative (Art. 29) in all tax laws. The prin-

urce of National revenue is that derived from high import
(Inti. > and surtaxes, the only export taxes collected by

thr rVdrral ( io\ eminent being those collected in the Federal

Territory of Acre. The important export duties collected on

id rulihrr belong to the treasuries of the various States

<>thr national revenues are those on tobacco, spirits and other

inal rrvrnue sources, these being imposed by a stamp tax.

extensions have been made in public improvements,

rtation, .ducation, agriculture, etc., for which vast sums
havr lrrn \ ot. ,1, in many cases by the issue of bonds. The ex|Kndi-
tuiv> in connection with the public debt aggregate about one-

tliinl <>t the \\h..lr. the ne\t highest being that of Koads and

Pul.lic Works, in charge of a single Ministry. Other larg<

- are those for the army and navy. The budget for 1914

imounteo! to: revenues, $184,984,656; expenditures, $193,786,-

1915, ...,, lively, $189,511,350 and $121,411,1X18; and 1916,

1 l$177,827,a')8.

The Chilean Constitution (Art. 36) authorizes the

-s exclusively,
4< to approve or reject annually the esti-

>poMti<m of funds intended for the expenses of the Public

A.lminiMration. which the Government must present," and (Art.

fix annually the expenses of the Public Administration,"

^ule the 1'ivoleiit of the Republic must first propose to

'

'

"incil ot State, or Cabinet (AH. 105),
" the annual budget
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t-iiipnrar\ decrease in tobaccos, increasing the industry
the KVpiil'li'-. Tin principal sources of revenue are custoniK

diitii > ami rnii-ular !'>. und the chief items of expenditure are:

II, .in.* Allan-, Public Instruction, Public Works, and Finance

hiding 1'iih IK debt charges). The budget for the biennial

..I ending I" .lune 1914, amounted to: revenues, $37,5*40,200

HIM: \|M mlitures, $33,974,147; and for the two yenrs
rmlinir :' June 1916, revenues, $41,828,580 per annum, and

enditures, *4i>._'( 12,905.

/' r>ublic. The chief public income of the Domini
; .iihlir is derived from customs duties, in addition to sugar,

iiul stamp taxes, posts, telegraphs and telephones, and
at inn. The chief item of expenditure is that of the

public .l.l.i service, an arrangement being in force between the

iblic and tin- Tinted States whereby the latter controls the

rvice to the end of guaranteeing interest and prin-
< -i pal nf tin* National obligations. The revenues of the Republic
in 1!M.'I 14, tixal year, amounted to $5,< )35.250; expenditures,

0,216; 1914-15, revenues, $5,035,250; expenditures, $4,891),-

216; and I'.n:. 16, $3,460,000 and $4,406,567.

r, Ecuador's revenue is derived principally from

customs dues (import and export) 70 per cent with 15 |Hr
!n>m cocna, land, white rum, and tobacco taxes, and the

mid' i rlii.'tly from the postal department and rents from

"pi-rt\. The chief expenditures are those of the (Jovern-

', anii> and navy, and education. Public debt charges amount
"'Hi niir-riglith of the total. The budget for 1914 amount^l

-^,039,293; expenditures, $9,(545,375 ; 1915, res|Mc-

110,235,271 and $10,110,339; and for 1916 the same, in

nit uf a m-\\ budget having been voted.

nala. The principal revenues of Guatemala are cus-

tnnix duti. -. these being upwards of four-fifths of the total. Con-

v.-nnr is also derived from the export tax on coffee.

ut HIM half of the expenditures of the Government are in

I'nim, -tmn with the public debt service. The total revenues from

I'.MI t.. 1!M<; inclusive amounted to $13,274,910; expenditures,

,")18, leaving a balance of $3,028,392. The budget for

I'.HL' 1.1 iti>ral \.ar) amounted to: revenues, $.3,458,417; expendi-
tni 191:^-14, revenues, $2,059,1>98; expenditures,

1!14 1(5, $1,625,000 and $1,502,066; and 191.V-16,

nd $2,346,631. With the exception of the last fiscal

uned there may be a considerable variance in the preceding
I ue t the great fluctuations in the local currency in

tTins ot' \\hii-h tli.- (invernment estimates
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Paraguay. The chief source of revenue in Paraguay is from

tin- en-torn- hoth import ami export. The principal exports
mdiL-' -HMII> i" ili- countn mi which tuxes an* collected an* wood*,

, ularl) .luehracho and its extract, hides, cattle on foot, yerba
I tobaccos, In addition there is a system of internal taxes,

for tin- maintenance of special services. Kxpcndi-
for internal improvement, and Government and

I'uhlic I). I, t charges, the last named being small. Due to the

European \\ar. cau>ing a depreciation of the domestic
. r eiiiTencN ,

s.me difficulties were felt in 1914-15 in exchange
financial op. -rations, and by the Government in its customs

.nlleetiMii-. 1 1,, \\e\er. hy strict retrenchment and rigid economy,
evenues and expenditures have now adjusted themselves,

tin- count!*} t.i da\ having a favorable balance of trade. The reve-

ear li'li! aim united to $4,2<4,543 ; expenditures,

1914, revenues, 1,349,782; expenditures $3,128,493;

and l!'l.\ revenues, $2,403,725; expenditures, $1,824,195.

/'i-ii. The principal revenues of Peru are derived from

. these aggregating one-third of the total, monopolies,

s, and x-huol funds. The greatest expense is that of

pnlilic dfli >crvicr. The greater part of the latter was funded

l^l'n, the IMI, i-n honilholders accepting in full satisfaction all

ite railuax- for (J(> years, and certain rights over guano
ines and lands. For the collection of internal taxes on

most of the government resources, spirits, opium, tobacco, stamped

lap-r. etc., th- ('nmpania Recaudadora de Impuestos (Tax Col-

:iipan> ) has been formed, this institution assuming full

-ihilit\ and. in return for a certain percentage, making
tees not alone as to revenues, but likewise other assistance

to th. nient. Tlie revenues for the year 1914 amounted to

spenditures, $14,685,309; 1915, revenues, $19,118,-

ditn.es. $14,11)4,204; and 191(5, revenues, $13,091,5<57;

nditures, >l 1,221,274.
s

iii'lor. The principal source of public revenue of Sal-

ad..r ix that of the customs duties, and the chief expense is in

eomnTtion \\ith the public debt service. The revenues in 1913

amounted to $6,013,032; expenditures, $9,983,500; 1914, revenues,

: expenditure^. >H >,:>:;( J.iWJ. While figures are lacking

he years following the outbreak of the present Euro|Han
tVuial statement > (see Supplement to Commerce Reports,

1915) indicate that distress was felt in Government

the cu>toni> receipts decreasing appreciably and

he in ir very unfavorable to the local currency.
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li -\ "t'-<l t> agricultural purposes such as the cultivation of

\\hr.it, linseed and corn, after having: first served for cattle feed-

ini:. (3 IVturm the last two regions the saline plains extend
tn.iii th.- i an-, of Aconquija to that of Cordoba and reach to the

Salad-. K This region derives its name from the great
unt of salt covering the soil. (4) The southern plains, south

<>t ill. .Mli parallel, and popularly known as Patagonia, comprise
fh, t. 1 1 it.' i i.- of Rio Negro, Chubut, Santa Cruz and Tierra del

-loping down from the Andes in three successive inclines.

Capitol Building. Buenos Aires. Argentina

From .\rrktteft' l>rn<c>*u

of the P.m Aiin-rl. n I'nlnni

tuck tanning, especially sheep farming, dominates in this field,

yit-ldiiiLT lario 1

profits," says Mr. Marrion Wilcox, an American

\|Mn in Latin American countries, adding:
*' New port works,

-ion of the sheep industry, plans for rendering navigable the

>nian rivers, the production of minerals in the Cordillera

and tin- Far South all these forms of activity show that in a

conmu'ivial sense Patagonia is to be regarded as a land of the

t'utmv." tin Bulletin of the American Geographical Society,

Vnl \|. n. \o. 12, pp. 903, seq.).

II. Tin Argentine Mesopotamia lies between the rivers

a and Truguay and comprises the provinces of Kntre Rios

"ir'u'iites and the national territory of Misiones. At its

southern . \tr. inity the rich alluvial soil covering the numberless

islands tonnini: the delta of the Parana River has helped the
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Ln os Aires system formed by two isolated

ranges, an. I tin- Misiones system formed by the western extremity
two mountain raiiL'.-s entering the Argentine territory from

ami I'm-mini: a letter Y by their joining together.

hi n -rani to the hydrographic system of the country, we may
.livid.- it iir ins: the system formed by the rivers within

.ixin ; i lie n-ntral system, the Ptitagoniaii system formed
In- l.a>iii. ..i th. rivers flowing from the eastern slope of the

i.l la>tl\. th. -ystem of the province of Buenos Aires.

Th ha>in ..t tin- Plata, which includes most of the territory of

..ml part of those of Brazil, Uruguay and Paraguay, is

M, ,1 l.\ the riv.-r Plata, justly considered as the entrance gate
-..nth Am. IK a ; the rivers Uruguay and Parana which debouch

th. I'hit. i alter a course of 900 miles in the first case and of

th. second; the river Paraguay, which forms the axis of

the and joins the Parana at 1,200 miles from its source;

the l'ileoma\o and Bermejo rivers which rise in Bolivia and fall

i nt 1 1 the Paraguay after having crossed the territory of the <'haco;

Salad., del Norte Kiver which runs through the provinces of

d.-l INi-ro and Santa Fe to discharge into the Parana
\ of Santa Fe; the river < 'area raila, another affluent

!i.i formed by the union of the Tercero and Cuarto

\hieh have their sources in the Cordoba range; and in

oth.-r rivers of less importance, all of which rise in the

Buenos Aires and are affluents of the river Parana

and th- river IMata.

Mr. I. I Corthcll, an American engineer, says that "the

Par .1 larger discharge than the Mississippi; its annual

tl.\\ i> douMe that of the Ganges, three times that of the Saint

I,a\\ivnr. . four times that of the Danube, and five times that of the

There are records of 608 cubic miles in one year." The
I 'a rat. a Kiver is one of South America's great waterway*. Trans-

atlantic M.-amers of'10,000 tons drawing 23 feet can enter the

I: aiio, 240 miles from Buenos Aires. Those of

> can ivacli the ports of Parana and Colastine. Specially

trm t. .1 v. xsels can go farther, to Corrientes, 640 miles above

Aires. At Corrientes the Paraguay Kiver flows into the

1'arai :.i which at this point makes a sharp turn toward the south.

MI th. point nf view of navigation the Paraguay River is a nat-

Mi nuance of the Parana. Steamers drawing 13 feet ply

m Mueiinx \ ., . or Corrientes to Asuncion, on the Paraguay.
r. durinir nine months of the vear.
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. of deportation for
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Omitting all minor differences, th. t

> lie

divid.-d int.. thiv.- -i. -at -eetioiis: tin- Central plain-, the ;

region on the Ka>trrn .d the mountain sy-ten

Tlie Cordillera of the Amirs which run- thr..iiLrh<nt the ulmle

extent of the Argentine Republic and form< it- western limit is the

most important mountain s\ -t.-jn ..f the count r\ CnmiiM-nci!

the south of the Republic in the shape of h>\\ ranges of

hill>, i>lated l>\ th of the Pacific which, in addition.

invaded it- \all.-\-. funning an immense nun

channel-, it littL- ly little lieivrht ami hi-.-adth

until it f'Tin- in tin- north the .
: tahlela-

Ju.ju\. \\ith a mean heiirht of l.".,000 feet above sea level. Th.-

ahundant \. n \\hici rfi it- h\\er -hpe- in the -..nth

di -appears on passing h..\ond tin- .'!7 <f latitude, and in '

manner tin- "iMh. ha- only a permanent d
on the sunn 'i a- the \ (

Mei I .pun^ato, ami .liienal. Another inten-tiiiL-

.ft of t

unillie- \\hich run through it and allow tl:- rtant

. -rmed h\ the iraten of the which othei

uniild hav- fnii : ':.. \tlantic ( )cean.

the Andean >\stem tl- MI formed h\ three

l.\ the general ua ? -'rdola and
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I. ui- ran-.-; id, P.ii.-iios Aires system formed by two isolated

ranges, and tin- Misiunes system formed by the western extremity
of i\\o iiioiintain ranges entering the Argentine territory from

I'.ia/.il and forming a letter Y by their joining together.

In regard to the hydrographic system of the country, we may
<li\-idr it into four systems: the system formed by the rivers within

tin- I'lata liasin; the central system, the Patagonian system formed
h\ tin- Kahilis of the rivers flowing from the eastern slope of the

Andes, and lastly, the system of the province of Buenos Aires.

The basin of the Plata, which includes most of the territory of

A m nt iua and part of those of Brazil, Uruguay and Paraguay, is

drained by the river Plata, justly considered as the entrance gate
-nth America; the rivers Uruguay and Parana which debouch

into the Plata after a course of 900 miles in the first case and of

2,000 in the second; the river Paraguay, which forms the axis of

tin- system and joins the Parana at 1,200 miles from its source;
the Pilcomayo and Bermejo rivers which rise in Bolivia and fall

into the Paraguay after having crossed the territory of the Clinco;

th- Salado del Norte River which runs through the provinces of

Santiago del Estero and Santa Fe to discharge into the Parana
near the city of Santa Fe; the river <'arcarana, another affluent

of the Parana formed by the union of the Tercero and Cunrto

ri\ers which have their sources in the Cordoba range; and in

addition other rivers of less importance, all of which rise in the

proving of Buenos Aires and are affluents of the river Parana
and the river Plata.

Mr. E. L.. Corthell, an American engineer, says that "the

Parana has a larger discharge than the Mississippi; its annual

llo\\ i> double that of the Ganges, three times that of the Saint

La\\ n nee, four times that of the Danube, and five times that of the

Nile. There are records of 608 cubic miles in one year." The
I 'a rana River is one of South America's great waterways. Trans-

at la n tic steamers of '10,000 tons drawing 23 feet can enter the

i-iver up to Rosario, 240 miles from Buenos Aires. Those of

6,000 tons can reach the ports of Parana and Oolastine. Specially

constructed vessels can go farther, to Corrientes, 640 miles above

nib-no- Aires. At Corrientes the Paraguay River flows into the

Parana which at this point makes a sharp turn toward the south.

Prom the point of view of navigation the Paraguay River is a nat-

ural continuance of the Parana. Steamers drawing 13 feet ply
from lluenos Aires or Corrientes to Asuncion, on the Paraguay.
Ri\'-r, during nine months of the year.
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having traversed the I'ampa from cast to west deboucheH into the

Atlantie < Icean a little t< the south of the estuary of Bahia Hlanca.

Must of the>e nvei- are used for irrigating the grape and

fruit di>triet> of Met doza and San .Juan, as well as the pasture
land- i.f San Luis.

Tin- lia-in of the Kio Negro is also of great importance, being
forim -d hy tin >t reams which flow down from the Cordillera of the

A ml- - between 'M and 41 south latitude. This basin, like all the

ot ii< TS that air found further south, has the peculiarity of encir-

- uitliin it a large number of lakes which, whilst constituting

of tin- principal attractions of the Cordillera of the Andes,
ha\e .1 IK IK ticial influence on the regulation of the waters. There

ire BCI i al Mther lakes whose natural drainage is the River Limay
\\hieh, tMr-tln ! with the Neuquen forms the Rio Negro, the mouth
nf ih, main river mi the Atlantic being a little to the south of the

Colorado. The island of Choele-Choel, renowned for its great

lity, is about midway between the confluence of the Limay
\Vu|urn and the sea, but nearer to the former.

L -ive irrigation works are being completed at Negro
r, with the purpose of irrigating the barren pampas stretch-

between that river and the Colorado, as well as the lands south

M! th \ The Patagonian rivers are also navigable to a cer-

extent. I'lat boats have to be used, however.

Tin- drainage of the remaining lakes of the Cordillera is

'ted li\ means of the River Senguer, an affluent of the Chubut ;

tin- IH -autiful lakes of Buenos Aires and San Martin, whose waters

make their \\a\ through the Cordillera of the Andes to fall into

the Paeitic in the same manner as do those of the Lake I^icar and

HUTS farther north; the Argentino and Viedma lakes

ise drainage forms the river Santa Cruz, one of the most

iit in I'atagonia, which, with the Deseado and the (tallegos,

Min|.|etes the hydrographic system of this region.

The most important rivers of the province of Buenos Aires

S dado del Sur, whose valley is considered as being only

nt in nation of that of the Rio Quinto, which flows down from

the as " of San Luis. This river gives rise to important

receives, before falling into the bay of San Borombon,

Mipertluity of waters of many others.

The remaining rivers of that province which debouch directly

into tlie Mcean are: the San Borombon, Quequrn Grande, Quequen
1". Naj mce Grande, and Sauce Chico.

A.8 regards the Argentine Mesopotamia, it is, on account of

the impi-rmeahility of its soil, a region traversed by numerous
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climate i> temp< In Santa Cruz, Tierra del Fuego and Chu-
IHII tin (lini.it. !> ( nld hut not so severe as to prevent these south-

eastern regions from hein.Lr habitable.

'I'll.- hiirhe>t n < "!!' -<1 temperature, 120, was during the hot

\\a\e mi KVbruary 1900, in the province of Catamarca at the

in. north, ami th" lowest recorded temperature was 3, in the

southern extremity of the continent, a range of 117 of temperature
in 33 -I'-T'-es of latitude. The Argentina weather bureau states,

ho\\e\--r. that IO\\T temperatures are probably experienced in

the interior of tin- territory of Santa Cruz. In the northern part
the Lit<>r.il tin ordinary range of temperature is from 41 to

and in tin- southern section of the Litoral the usual limits are

!'nm ."_ to in:! . This is the territory in which most of the corn

1, and the summer temperature averages from 72 to 77

and is rarely above !(i .

Tin- meteorological system of Argentina consists of 200

met. ml and 1,600 rain-gauge stations. Besides, the Argen-
tine \\Vather Service receives information from 12 Brazilian,

HI t 'hilean and 6 Uruguayan stations. The Argentine weather map
led daily shows conditions reigning from Para (Brazil) to the

southernmost limit of the continent. At the South Orkney station

il.it '.! deg. south) there is a fully equipped meteorological and

station. The hydrometric service has established nearly
r gauges and information is published in the daily weather

map as to the ih-pth of the water at the principal ports and shallow

passes of the navigable rivers as well as timely warnings of the

roach of the freshets in the rivers. The magnetic service is

well e.
| nipped for the observation of the solar spots and spectro-

r oh>-rvations, atmospheric electricity, kite work and the

n-paration of the isogonic chart of the country.

Geology

In the Tertiary period the uplifting of the Cordilleras and of

th. Andes was effected, and the levelling of the Pampas, giving
to th. eount r\ the physical aspect of to-day.

Tin I'ampean system is characterized by the abundance of

lepo>;t> of an argillaceous sand of great fineness, of gray color

ilia r to deposits of sand and clay or alumina, the first of which

nipasses the slopes of the Sierras, whilst the second is found

alnnir tin margin of the Plata. The Pampean system is char-

n/eil. inoivo\vr
f by an abundant and marvellous fauna of

i mammal-.
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ot tin- 1'liorriM- p. -nod ma\ be found representations in the

aiii|n -an foi inatinn. or in tli.- great deposit of lime and reddish

ela\ \\hich covers tin- province of Buenos Aires.

L', -pre.s -illations of the Quartemary and recent epochs are

inrt \\ith in isolat (1 deposits throughout the length of the

Republic.

Flora

online to Professors Holmbcrg, Spega/./ini. and (iallardo,

the Arir -mine flora r< presents almost one-tenth of the flora of the

\\orld. Professor Stnckert claims to have studied and classified

MI \ aa ^,000 phanerogamous and vascular cryptogamous
plant-. The number of known plants among the cryptogamous
a Inn.- is calculated at 3,000 species. Only a fourth of the

phanerogamous and less than a tenth of the cryptogamous plants
hav< been classified. The microscopic flora is almost entirely

unknown.

Tlie province of Buenos Aires is almost devoid of trees; the

I

art when* any are found is along the coast, but they arc

II and consist principally of mimosas which make excellent

fu i

l. Cald< n is to be found in the west. In part of Santa Fc, the

Chaeo. Santiago del Estcro, Entre Rios, Corrientes, Misioncs,

Tnruinaii, !<., there are immense forests of the finest and most
nl elates of trees, from the easily worked cedar to the quo-

i\- bn-aker) used for railway sleepers, nandubay for

im posts, lapacho, algarrobo, and numerous varieties of wood

>bnilding and furniture. The ombii is useless as timber,

nd i> not ven suitable for firewood, but is valued for its shade,

tin eeibo bears an extremely beautiful flower of a deep
n color.

Fauna

\ i \ t, u species of animals pertain exclusively to Argentina.
ni: the mammals are recognized two, the vizcacha, which is

not found outride of the Pampas, and the hare of Patagonia.
bird> may be numbered two species characteristic of

utina; the marineta, a bird of the heron family, and the

irallito. or small cock, which also live on the Pampas, but farther

ii than tin- two species first named. Most of the animal

:> which live in Argentina are met beyond the frontiers of the

try in Bra/.il. in Bolivia, and in Chili. Some of these are

mmoii to the Antilles and to North America.

Thriv is a great variety and diversity in the fauna, according
t> ti >tudied, since the animals of the east or of the north
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Snakes are numerous but the only dangerous ones are the

ikr and tin- vibora de la cruz; possibly some of the large
I loa> may be so, but no instance has been reported of man
attackr.l by them.

me years ago it was successfully demonstrated that oysters
IM- l.rou-rht from the favored localities of the United States

nla.-.-.l iii the bays of the Atlantic Coast of this Republic and
th- re mult i|il\. grow, and fatten.

I'm an account of the characteristic fauna especially the

mammalian fauna of the Neotropical Region, which includes

lit ina. the reader is referred to the paragraphs under Fauna
l-'lorji in the chapter LATIN AMKKICA, pp. 11 et se<|.
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I. a slinly of the element* of development in the region tributary to the

:utl railway from Port San Antonio to I^ago Nahuel Iluupf, etc., under

luiiMry of Pub. Works, Buenos Aires 1911-1014). See also Bibliog-
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POPULATION AND IMMIGRATION

Tin- |M)pulation returns of the 1IU4 census, published in Sep-
t'-in --

'/J.'IT iiihahitaiits a- tin- total population on

1 .(HIM P.I14. The Argentine Year Book, 1915-16, KJ V<?8 as tn<>

'1 population for 1915 (a calculation by the National

Btical < Mliee), 7,979,259. The estimates 9,0(K),(K)0 or 10.00(),(K)()

u ntl\ m\<-n appear to be based upon the growth of cities,

with \\liirh tin- rural population does not keep pace. The urban

population, constituting 42.8 per cent of the total population of

.lit ina in 1895, increases from year to year out of all propor-
to th. rural; and the movement toward the cities, especially

Hunio> Aires, has been marked in the decade 1908-1917.

th. total population of the Republic about 2,000,000 are

rs, or more than 25 per cent as against 10 per cent in the

of South America and 13 per cent in the United States.

ut one fifth of the entire population of the country is in the

'.il city, of which about 40 per cent are foreigners. This
x that an undue proportion of immigrants remain in Buenos
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HISTORY OF ARGENTINA
Br Ji'AM A. MKMILUMA

Former Awotine Conul-<Jeaerl to

,in, in >t I icing satisfied with the discoveries and conquests
hi-- 1 1 -he had effected in America, was made ambitious by her

ival, I'mtiiLNil, regarding the known riches of the Molucca Islands

tin- Malay Archipelago. To possess herself of these she looked

r a channel between the Atlantic and Pacific oceans traversing

the IK u < ii ti in-lit, and the mission of finding this was entrusted

to tin* most able mariner of the day, Captain Juan de Solis, who
in 1 .">!,") A.U., navigating with two boats along the coast of

America, arrived at 35 south latitude. He proceeded along what

>w known as the river Plata (Kio de la Plata) until he reached

tin- mouth of the Uruguay River, and anchored his vessels there,

in I'rout of a little island which he named Martin (iarcia, in honor

of tli -i mid commander of the expedition.

Solis and some of his companions went to the eastern bank of

tin- river, hut they had hardly disembarked when they were killed

h\ the rharrua Indians. Deprived of their leader the company
did not \eiiturc to begin the exploration of the newly-discovered

country, and returned to Spain. This dismal failure disheartened

ui>h government until 15 years later, when the discovery
"I r.i.i/il and the conquests of the Portuguese revived the

am hit mn ,.f Spain. In 152(5 the Spanish government sent nearly
Mimiltani -ou>l\ two expeditions to the south, one under the com-

mand of hieuu (Jarcia, with the intention of stopping the advance
of the I'm tu-iicse, and the other in charge of the Knglish captain

.Mian (.itot, with the object of finding an interoceanic

-IL:' 1 he lack of provisions and a mutiny among the sailors

ented < ;ih<t from carrying out his designs, and unfortunately
while navigating in the river discovered by Solis, and following
the I 'riiunav Kiver, the detachment that disembarked to explore
the n -ion had no better fate than that of Solis and |>erished at

the hand- .!' the Charruas. Cabot therefore changed his route

discovered the mouth of the Parana. Here he established in

the delta the first European port in the region of the Kio de la

lie i>rt Kspiritu Santo. Ascending the Parana to its junc-
tion \\itli the Paraguay, Cabot began trading with various tribes

Indians, \\hom he found using many silver ornaments and

uten>il>. This excited the cupidity of the explorer, who,
think inir he had discovered a region of silver mines, named the

u\ then known as Rio de Solis the Rio de la Plata, or Silver

Ettver.
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bull, th first cattle in the river Plata territory, had arrived at

Asuncion.

All tin- people who did not care to follow Ayolas on hi*

uiifmtiin.it. expedition across the unknown continent remained in

A-IIIH -K'.H. Among them wen* many Germans and some French,

rians, MIX! Italians. They elected Domingo Martinez de Irala

inor, and that formed the first autonomic government of

:h America, organizing the first colony and entering into

iidly relations with the neighboring trihes of Indians.

Tin-
i olygamous condition of these trihes made easy the

multiplication of the Colonials, thus originating the half-hreed

t\ pe, who in their turn joining with the Europeans gave the racial

i the new population of the region. D'Orbigny thus

rihe.s the Mestizo, or mixed hlend of people:
' The mixture of

tin Sjaniards with the Guaranies produces men of large form,
nearlx white, and having beautiful faces even from the first gener-

i: large '-yes, clear complexion, and nose generally like the

nanls. As a rule they have scanty beards until the third

it ion, when it becomes as thick as the white man's."

Durinir the second half of the l(>th century, while they were

tiding and organizing the governments of Paraguay and Rio

i Plata, other expeditions leaving Peru by land explored and
'd the interior territory of the Plata. In this way were

idcd tin- cities of Kstero, Tucumnn, Cordoba, Salta, Kioja, and

lu.jn\. 'Mher conquerors, coming from the general headquarters
in ( 'hile, took poession of the Cuyo region and founded the cities

'nan. Mendoza, and San Luis.

The inefficiency of the military conquest of the Indians and
thei? runtinued insubordination decided the government at Asun-

t<> tr\ to hring them into submission through the medium of

liur. h missions, which they commissioned the Jesuit Fathers,
.id\ established in Peru, to undertake. The missionaries

founded th.-ir schools in Salta, Cordoba, and Santa Fe. Others

went to unexplored sections and established missions with the

most perfeet theocratic government among the Guaranies.

The u'overnment of Spain, after the death of Irala, sent out

luan ile (iara\ a- .irovernor of Paraguay. Needing a fortified

tinn nearer to the ocean, Garay descended from Asuncion

miner the site occupied by Mendoza in 15.%, and
d in re-establishing, 11 June 1580, the abandoned colony

\ ires. Plans were made for the laying out of the town

which the Indian- again tried to destroy. The first inhabitants

13
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In tin- middle <f tin- iMh centurx Spain wan engaged in war
with I'mtii-al, which, alliMl with England, sent a fleet to the

de la IMata and took
|

.. inn of a small port on the left

hank in fmnt of I'.ii. i:<.- Aires. The government sent forces which

lied tin- invasion, and, in view of the fact that the river

I'lata required more safeguards, reorganized the colonial

admini-tratinn. eon-titnting the Viceroyalty of Buenos Aires with

it- juri-dictinn in tin- territories now occupied by the republics of

I HiL'ii.ix. I'arairuax. Bolivia, and Argentina, and opening in 1776

tin-
i
nit- of tin- river IMata to importation.

Tin- first Viceroy, /(-hallos, explored part of the coast of

agonia, Hi- successor, Juan Jose de Vertiz, a Mexican of

llent antecedent-, dedicated himself to the advancement of

tin- cit\ nt I in. -no- Airex, u-inu: for this object the property con-

ated IK-HI the Jesuits ly ( arlos III. Buenos Aires at that time,

177 s
. contained L'J.OOO white inhabitants, of whom 15,(XK) were

n Spaniards. The total population of the country was

300,000, of whom in per cent were negroes or mulattoes. The
Itu id lilies were almost exclusively of unbaked bricks, roofed with

A. Tin- increase of the horses, abandoned by Mendoxa. that

had scattered themselves through the pampas, had modified the

> <!' tin- Indians of the region, who, becoming horsemen, fled

the har-h treatment of their conquerors.
'fh. facility \\ith which a colonist could make himself a large

landed proprietor, and the impossibility of inducing the natives to

. promoted the importation of negroes as slaves, and in 1715

the u-ov.-rninent had conceded to an Knglish company the

opolj f importing 1,200 negroes a year, which concession,

however, was abolished in 1728, although the importation con-

tinued in a very light proportion till the beginning of the 19th

'entur\ .

At thi- time it was the custom of the wealthy class in these

Mie- to send their studious young men to complete their

n in the -ehools and colleges of Europe. The un liberal

i which ruled in the University of Cordoba in the centre of

'imtry did not attract the young men of Buenos Aires.

In l*n; an Knur li>li expedition, returning from the conquest
le Boer colonies at Cape Town, South Africa, crossed the

ntic and invaded Buenos Aires. The Viceroy, Sobremonte,
tied to the interior of the country, leaving the defence of the city

i-h residents and .natives. The Knglish assault was

led, all lieiim made prisoners, although, taking advantage of

the < onfuMnn. the invaders' seized $1,500,000, which was in the
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am. .iiu tin- nati\e> and illiterate semi-barbarous half-breeds, who
hi rin IT tin-

| -ingress of seven generations more than two cen-

turies had sulunissively considered themselves inferior to the

white-. So when the Argentines had once conquered the Spanish
t'.rt- of Montevideo and Asuncion, the Provinces of Paraguay
an<i I'ruguay declared themselves independent.

isi.~>, the leaders having sown anarchy in all the colonies,

tin- revolutionary government of Buenos Aires saw itself l>eset by
tin daiiLr* -r of invasion of the territory of the provinces of the

i I'v the forces under the command of the Viceroy of Peru,

..11 the borders of the Plata River by the Spanish fleet. In

xii.-h emergencies the larger part of the directors of the revolution-

ary movement felt powerless to follow the model of the republic
Mi.shed by the English colonies in North America, ami dis-

. (1 a monarchical government (one of the leaders even projwsed
annexation to the British Empire) in order to link the provinces

ie la Plata with European countries, and to silence the

Mini. 'Hi- of Spain. At the same time they would submit to the

in-urircnts who were breaking up the country by encouraging the
- ui the half-breeds, and stimulating their narrow clannish-

whirli they disguised under the name of federalism. To bring
;t a rr'iM.x the revolutionary government convoked a congress

..i iv} i. - utatives from all the provinces united with Buenos

B& This congress met in the city of Tucuman i) .July 181(>, and

pledged itself to a Declaration of Independence for the Tinted

Provinces of Kio de la Plata, a date which the Argentines celebrate

as a national holiday. The Congress of Tucuman, where the local

element predominated, decided also that the form of the govern-
ment should be democratic-republican-federal, by which title the

\alted the elements of anarchy and diminished the

f the active industrial class which produced the independ-
ent movement whose centre was Buenos Aires.

KnuHand and the United States, the former to limit the

'ical power of Spain, the latter to remove from the American
t the other great powers, were the first nations to recog-

the independence of the Argentines. It was then that Presi-

Monroe proclaimed the doctrine,
4t America for the Ameri-

cans." However, the Spanish rule was not ended in America, but

maintained itself firmly in the rest of the colonies. It was the

t Argentina to fulfil her mission of Liberator.

Lima, the apital of Peru, was the centre of the Spanish power
e\temle<l through the latter country, Chile, and the northern

ot South America, Central America, and Mexico. Besides,
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Mut tli. l;,-ilf civilized conditions continued in the rest of the

intry, though the leaders of emancipation tried to reunite the

I
rovincea under national control, naming Hivadavia a* President.

II, i. u. -ii dinter the origin of the two great political parties in

the hi-tor\ of the Argentine Republic, one being the I'nitary,

which favored a strong central government, in opposition to the

in of the Federals, or State- Rights party.

Kivadavia advanced his epoch, and to him Argentina owes

man\
j
i"-iessive ideas, among others the governmental owner-

of tin- land and the natural sources of wealth. He carried on

! works of public utility, employing the funds obtained from

I 'miik to found schools, universities, a national bank, hos-

pitals, ami other benevolent institutions. However, he could not

triumph <\ T the local rivalries, and, discouraged, like San Martin,

up tin- government, which dissolved immediately, having
i:naUe to crush out anarchy, which now broke out more

tin iou^ly than ever. The discount bank of the Province of Buenos

'8 had heen changed to a national bank, and its issue of paper
inoiie\ now rose to $2,700,000, yet the payment of the debt to

Harm- Hank had not even been commenced.
Tin- ne\\ Kinpire of Brazil, heir to the Portuguese policy in

South America, expected to reach the river Plata and to dominate

Montevideo, the capital of the Republic- of t'ruguay. Buenos

\ires, which had inherited at the same time the Spanish secular

\ie\vv, notwithstanding that it was itself menaced by anarchy,
d the Republic of Uruguay to obtain its independence from

il in a war which lasted three years, and whose chief purpose
< drive out the Brazilians from the Plata (1828).
The anarchical wars had reduced considerably the masculine

of the population, which in 1810 numbered half a million, the

fourth part of which were quadroons descended from half breeds,

iimlath 'es, and negroes. A leader unbalanced and fierce, .Juan

Manuel de L'o/.as, chief of the federals, now assumed command,

pleased himself with collecting the savage negroes of the

ilation. snme 40,000, recently emancipated slaves, nearly all in

the Province of Buenos Aires, and bringing about the exile of the

cultivated and industrious elements, who took refuge mostly in

Republic of I ruguay and in Chile. The reckless spirit that

dm in- _'" years reigned in all the local military dictatorships had

d i!. ! ; the miuiiiir and wine-making industries that

the Spanish colonies had started in the interior.

The diplomats of Europe, acknowledging the Monroe Doctrine,

hasten, ,1 to recognize the self-styled Republic. In IH'J!) Kngland
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with I'.ra/il, and I . j.ui to pay the Baring Bank of London the

;mnlat-d ini.-r.--t and collateral on the loan obtained by Riva-

da\ia 25 years liefore. The national hank, founded by Hivadavia

ami cnnvi-rtrd into a mint by Rozas, became the Provincial Bank
..f I'.nciios Aires.

Tin- nisiiing years witnessed some practical advances, such as

th- inter provincial telegraph, the construction of the first rail-

I. and communications by steamboat between the Hio de la

Plata ami Kurope, reducing to 40 or 50 days the passage which

up to thi> tiiiM* had taken three or four months by sailing vessels.

I '.ut the incipient economic interests had not yet much politi-

;itation. Personal rivalries among the commanders of

the arm\. and the troublesome pride of Buenos Aires, jealous at

L: the national capital in the city of Parana, separated that

province from the rest of the confederacy, and civil war began
more, hindering the steps of real progress which had. been

n. Alter various bloody battles, in 18(U, the hegemony of

nos Aires threatened the integrity of the rest of the country
.in*l tin- provisional capital was moved to that city. But the

ressions of the tyrant Solano Lopez, dictator of Paraguay, a

iintr) which had been formed under the fiercest of the dictator-

iiich the people of the south had been subjected to, had

il to war. The invasions into the Argentine territory

na-iiayan armies, which moved toward the Republic of I'ru-

.\ with a v'n-w to assuring an outlet to the ocean, provoked the

nsivo and defensive alliance of Brazil wth the republics of

I'niLMia) and Argentina, which brought on a devastating war that

ted live- \.-ars, and in which 70,000 combatants took part. Its

was the complete overthrow of Paraguay, whose male

I opulation \\a< reduced to one-tenth.

Already the Argentine government had become suspicious of

tin- of < 'hile, a country less democratic than its neighbors,
who found themselves exhausted by civil and other wars. Chile

manifi-trd a strong inclination to obtain ports on the Atlantic

of I'ata-onia. Notwithstanding the complete victory over

I'ara-ua). tin Argentine government asserted the doctrine thaf
"

victur) does not give rights/' and offered to submit to the arbi-

tral i.>n of I'n-idnit Hayes of the United States the question of

th<- I oundari.- of Paraguay, thus making an honorable precedent
in international policy.

The costs of the war with Paraguay were defrayed by a loan

raeted with the Bank of London. The honorable arrangement
which in IvVl tin- government had proposed to the Baring Bank
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in m I'.n/il, in its turn for a third time* destroyed the

}><>|
iilatimi mi tin- hanks of the Plata, whose death nite remained

tot \ears a I out 45 per thousand. In 1873, the population of the

,-it\ of r.u.'iiox A ire* was about K),000, almost all whites; tlie

ole population of the country was about *J,000,000, nearly a

thini
}
-art of them half-hreeds. Stability of money was impos-
iid the Provincial Bank closed its office of exchange. The

wars of independence, revolutions, and uprising* during the period

of anarehy and tyranny, the war with Paraguay, and the civil

irara had reduced considerably the masculine part among the

'lcs v half-breeds, and negroes, so that the feminine element

made alliances with the European immigrants.

But the foreigner, who was indifferent to the <|iiarrcls of the

n.al leaders and to the depreciation of paper money, which

: fallen to the ratio of 30 to 1, entered heartily into agriculture

h had recently shown unusual results, and the political lead

I eeame uncertain of a field for their propaganda, warlike and

personal.

Withal they had to solve the problem of the capital, up to that

late
i
i"\ -innally located in the city of Buenos Aires, which was

also the capital of the province of the same name. In 1880, because

f the
|
residential election, the national government, which was

inning to organize its small army in the conquest of the desert,

.-;eiiig the nomadic tribes which existed in those regions, and

h had extended the railroads to the distant provinces, and

increased the schools, was violently expelled by the government
iie province of Buenos Aires, which, with the help of the party

; onderant in the city of Buenos Aires, headed by Ex-President

-e. resisted the entrance of the national forces. After many
hlnody combats, however, the national forces triumphed and fixed

the national capital at Buenos Aires.

" government of Buenos Aires province removed its capi-

founding the city of La Plata on the banks of the river

'f that name, 57 kilometers from the city of Buenos Aires. The

-r of this city of La Plata cost $30,000,000.

Afti the Paraguay war the two political parties ceased to

t. This gave rise to the founding of personalistic parties

named for their leaders. After having lost the city of Buenos

Aires in 1880 the party of Mitre retreated from the electoral strug-

i their ehief, General Mitre, devoted himself to literature

i hii:h polities, becoming a famous figure in the nation, and

1 opular with the masses, on account of his daily paper La \arion,

united the characteristics of the English daily and
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In these conditions the military, in groat part math* up of

hall' I* roods and quadroons, enriched by the gain of their desert

nests, ;tn<l l>y the prodigality with which tin- London hankers

loaned money to the government, outshone the old, cultured, and

I

uict well to-do people of Buenos Aires, and other centres. The
descendants of the patriots of the War of hide-

i.-nee, and of the exiled patricians, yet they were overshadowed

h\ tli. n. u military plutocracy, who had no thought hut ostenta-

tion, ami were destitute of all idea of duty, civic and social. They
1\ centred in Buenos Aires to enjoy life in pseudo- Parisian

Ityle,

In l
ss <' the government, hindered hy the difficulty of ohtain-

more loans in London, abolished the law of " conversion," and

began a-. tin to issue millions of fiat money, thus giving a chance

lock jol.l.inir. and producing an extreme instability of currency,
1 1 in 1889 had a relation of five pesos to one gold dollar. At

that tim.' the fiat money reached the sum of $80,:>00,000. The Lon-

don hanker- had not only been beguiled into loaning money to the

mil government, but had also made loans to provincial and

muniripal u<.\ . rnments to the extent of $80,(X)0,000 in gold, which

was largely embezzled by the intermediaries in Kurope and the

retainer- of the authorities of those centres.

In the Pan-American Congress held at Washington in 1889,

ntine representatives, fearing the interpretation Blaine

to the Monroe Doctrine,
" America for the Americans," would

itiiied by the Congress, declared as the Argentine sentiment,

ca NT Humanity," expressing the Argentine inheritance

i and of interests through the mixtures of the Spanish,

ish, French, and Italian races, and its independence of the

American continent outside of its own boundaries.

na now had more than $500,000,000 Knglish capital
Me.l in the country and more than a half a million Italian citi-

l'"litical and administrative corruption, however, seemed to

kn<> 'iinds. Fiat money reached $197,000,000, making the

'iial dollar less than 30 cents, gold, and the credit of the

wa- e>mprnini>ed in loans of more than $.300,000,000, gold,
I

I'.N mortgages on its inalienable property and interests,

whi.'h amounted to more than 40 per cent of its estimated wealth.

ina. -i ion of public opinion and the lack of any party of

-itinii moved the ynunir men of the universities and those in

e I. illness to form a protesting party
" The National Civic

I nioii." whieli in a few months after its founding conspired
with -mne of the chiefs and officials of the army and navy, and
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t\ !'
|
a ni, 1 1 <li -armament, signed in Buenos Aires, in 1JMM, the

nnly in>tanci' of the kind in the history of pence, and which

I -i. at honor on hoth peoples. With this act the Argentine

linn a--un''l im-ever its international |>olicy of |>eace, nnd gave

mpetus in tlie progress of civilization. She now felt snre of

i'--tin\ .

Tin- lianl experience during a decade of complicity between

gome national and local leaders and Kuropean linkers which

ML^red and discredited the country, and another decade of

ti.-s and expenses for the national defence, moved Argentine

opinion to .-u>tuin the Calvo doctrine, proposed by Dra^o and

ui'hfM \>\ the Argentine representative, in the Pan American
vs at Rio Janeiro, in 190f>, according to which the new

in- have a right to repudiate the debts contracted with for-

lank- which enter into treaties and plots with the reckless

head- of -o\ i nment. This was opposed to tin* Roosevelt doe-

a<-<-"i-tling to which payments of debts contracted by the

agents of those in authority are to be coerced from the defrauded

people.

Tin- rare coincidence of the almost simultaneous disarpcar-

ance of tin- mm who were most prominent in politics Ex-Presi-

neral Bartolome Mitre, Kx-President Dr. Carlos Pelligrini,

!! nt Dr. Manuel Quinta, Kx-(iovernor Dr. Rarnardo Trigoyen
\\hox,. ,|<-aths occurred in 1906, left the party of opposition
out l.-a. In--, and the old political Unitary organization changed

it- nanit . substituting for it
** The National Autonomistic Party,"

<1 1\ K\ President Julio A. Roca.

In P.HM; Dr. Figueroa Alcorta was elected President. Serious

disturbances o, Burred during the first week of May 11K)9, in con-

e of la I >or troubles and anarchist agitation. On !." March
1!M" Dr, K'o.jiu' Saenz Pena was the successful candidate for the

ndency. Two months later Huenos Aires was thrown into

i ont'ii>inu by an attempt to call out a general strike. The
Immhvilth anniversary of the birth of the nation was cele-

May. Diplomatic relations between Argentina nnti

Koliviii. which had been internipted as a result of boundary dis-

put n'sniiu'd in January 1911, through the good offices of

tli. I nit, ,1 states. In November 1913 Colonel Roosevelt, Ex-Presi-

of tin- l'n it .M! States, visited the Argentine Republic. On 9

P.M4 the ministry resigned, after President Saenz Pena, who
ill tor a long time, turned over his functions to the vice-

t. Dr. \ K torino de la Plaza. On 25 April, four days after

tln> Initrd Slat,-- had inaugurated hostilities at Vera Cruz, diplo-
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The I. LTislat i \ . power is vested in two bodies or chambers, that

<>i the Deputies and that of the Senators. The former are elected

h\ a majority "t the votes of the people, and the latter by the legis-

latures of tin- provinces, thus ensuring two senators for each fed-

eral State, and two senators for the capital elected by the people.

Th Judiciary is vested in the Supreme Court of Justice, Fed-

eral ( 'liambers of Appeal in the capital and also in the cities

loba, Parana and La Plata; federal courts in the capital and

throughout the provinces and territories; Chambers of Appeal in

the capital for civil, commercial, criminal and correctional cases.

i province has its own judicial system with a Supreme Court

-everal minor courts. Penal, civil, commercial and military

lau> are national laws, uniform throughout the Republic and codi-

tie.l uiuler national codes. The provinces can only enact such laws

of prorr.lurc as do not affect the national laws.

The seat of the National Government is Buenos Aires, the fed-

eral capital of the Republic. The national territories are ruled by
niors appointed by the Executive Power, with the consent of

tllr Senate.

The governors of the provinces are elected by the people. For-

citi/.ens can hold real estate.

Article 14 of the Constitution provides for the absolute

lom of the people of the nation in the exercise of their reli-

Ifl faith.

Then- is no State religion though in accordance with the Con-

it ion the State contributes to the support of the Roman Cath-

olic religion, the expenses of which are about $1,(MM),(MM) in gold

per year; luit it likewise contributes aid for the support of educa-

tional or charitable institutions established by other denomina-

1 1^4 civil marriage was established.

The ecclesiastical government consists of an archdiocese and

-es, under the patronage of the National Government
which authorizes or prohibits the carrying out of papal decrees.

EDUCATION
BY EftNHTO

A> reformed in March, 1916, this comprises six divisions:

(four \ears), Intermediate (two years), Secondary (five

'Normal (four and seven years), and Higher education
' from live to seven years). The sixth division includes Industrial.

14
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four-year L^-nn-al course followed by u three-year special course

|,-adinur to tin professor's diploma. Teachers graduating from

normal schools are eligible for positions of $900 a year. Prin-

cipal- j. i from $1,250 to $1,500. After 25 years teachers may
i ih !." per cent of their salary, provided it has been

lurinir four years and also that the candidate is more
than 4.". years old. Normal schools for secondary teachers offer

courses in different specialties besides the general courses.

A ho secure positions as teachers in secondary schools

from $800 to $3,600. Salaries of principals vary from $2,500
~

l.i
M MI a \ear. Both teachers and principals also retire with

tin- !."> per cnit of their last salary, but only after 30 years' work,

remaining conditions being equal.

Miimr trims of special study are required for qualification

In- professions of chemist, midwife, dental surgeon, surveyor,
architect.

Tin- I'liiver.sity of Cordoba is composed of the school of med-

ian. : the school of engineering; and the school of law, in connec-

tion \\itli tin- National Academy of Sciences.

In order to follow his profession in the country, the profcs-
al irraduate of a foreign university is obliged to prove his

ahi lit\ l>\ means of an examination before some Argentine
imiver>it\ .

Technical Education

Technical education also is encouraged by the National

Provincial governments. Prominent among those of the

r> are the national industrial schools, similar in

thr manual training high schools in the United States,

although tin- combes cover six years and afford specialization

ring, architecture, chemistry and mechanics. Other

technical schools of a vocational type provide training in

the various trades. There are about 15 trade schools for girls

also under the control of the National government giving instruc-

in ilressiiiakinir, embroidery, millinery, flower, lace and glove

making, metal \\nrk, telegraph operating, drawing, painting and
industrial arN. Several provinces also have established schools

similar to these.

Agricultural Education

ricultural education is of a two-fold type, special and

^:>ecial or so called regional schools look toward the

'duration ..t future workers in special fields, such as the sugar
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a \\ miian's board. Women are active in education and have

done much to bring the child-saving agencies to the present
of efficiency.

Tin- National government, as \\ell a- some of the provinces,

maintain- numerous scholarships to support Argentine students

in Knirland, the United States, Canada, Italy, France, and Ger-

many. Those in the United States number about 50, and as

mariN moiv are supported by their own means or enjoy private

scholarships; thry an- irincipall\ en paired in Rtadying engineer
nl tare, and commerce.

No l'e\\er than .'UK) young Argcntinos are attending courses

; ii rope, th- Lrrcat majority of them paying their own expenses.
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AGRICULTURE IN ARGENTINA
BY MAMMON W/LCOX

t'lult-r this titlr \\ o shall endeavor to treat of Argentine agri-

ultuiv as the Lrreat importance of the subject deserves, in the

''st sense of the word, with such economic, geographic,
v, n historic implications as are, for the sincerity and

iirlmess of our study, really indispensable.
I urea of land under cultivation is more than 95,000 square
and its chief products are as follows: Wheat, more than

l.u>h.'ls; oats, 61,000,000 bushels; maize, 190,000,000

S; lin. 1. 40,000,000 bushels; sugar, more than 280,000 tons.

the >tati>tics for recent years we find that between

and 17,000,000 acres are devoted to wheat, about
"<" acrea to alfalfa, 10,000,000 to 11,000,000 acres to Indian
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In addition t<> tin- arable regions we have to consider a second
thin I part of tin- entire area of the Republic roughly speak

ing M.'UMH) to .'535,000 square miles that can be utilized for sheep
attle ami to a large extent already have been assigned to the

K raising industry. In fact live-stock has been, from the early
rs of SpanNi eoloni/ation, one of the two principal sourceM

from whieh the wealth of the inhabitants has been derived; and
tin- limin- niveu in a recent census are, for the entire country:

".'HK) sheep, 29,500,000 bovine cattle, 9,7(X),(KK) horses, 452,-

000 goats, .'{,050,000 pigs, and 920,000 asses and mules the esti-

mate,! total value being $700,000,000 gold. The nucleus of the

-ii
| 'i

-I \ of live-stock was derived mainly from Peni and Spain in

the Hith ami 17th centuries.

remaining areas are commonly assumed to be (in the agri-

cultural sense) unproductive; and as an illustration or the most

-trikiny: example of the worthless section, it has been customary
in tin- pa-t t.. mention Argentine Patagonia. Hut in the light of

nt invent i-ations and practical experiments we are enabled to

reel that erroneous impression; and it is reasonable to expect
that the \\liole subject of Argentine agricultural expansion will be

MM! when essential new facts, which would have been called

ii a decade or so ago, are arrayed against very old but

oil) unwarranted prejudice. Our task at the moment is to set

forth -m-h ex>ential faets.

Agricultural Patagonia

Argentine Patagonia is divided into five parts, namely, the

Territories of Rio Negro, Neuquen, Chubut, Santa Cruz, and
rra del Fuego, whose combined areas (about 775,000 square

kilometer^ ,,, ;;i)2,250 square miles) exceed the total area of Chile,

ni'l .Mii-titute between one-third and one-fourth of the entire

i of the Republic of Argentina, or nearly one-twentieth of the

in* nt uf South America. A comparatively small portion of

iau regions belongs to Chile, and forms the Chilean

ritorj of Magallanes. In view of the circumstance that its

'liniate. ranuiiiir from temperate to cold (since it extends, roughly

iking, between lat. 40 S. and lat. 55 S.), favors the develop-
ment nf vigorous communities, we note with special interest

>rds of Patagonia's agricultural achievements which demon-
te the fertility of the soil, accessibility of the interior districts,

ities for irrigation, etc. The question whether this distinctly

habitable om- twentieth of South America possesses such elements
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land ak'm-d t them in ( luihut Valley. On 16 September the

ro|on\ \\a> formalh e>t a hiishcd. The Argentina flag was hoisted

ami tin- J.I.K
. i. . ived the name of the minister of the interior,

I 'ion i tin* very beginning a lack of means of subsistence

isioned -n-at suffering. Forty-eight newcomers abandoned
1 1 in unity, and the government, whose energies were

<1 ly the war with Paraguay, could extend no aid. For-

.itely the standing Welshmen obtained a little food from the

iielrhe Indians. The second harvest was a failure because the

fall uas insufficient. When the colonists abandoned their

ement and betook themselves to the neighborhood of the port

of \ladr\n, hi. Kawson promised support to the poor people and
I them to remain one year longer in the colony. There-

upon n iu.it ion canals were cut. At one stroke the situation

i. Splendid crops of wheat were produced. From the yiar
onward the harvests were good, but communication with the

ide \\oild was very imperfect. Application was made to the

vrrmnent for assistance in exporting wheat. New
h!ind> of Welsh immigrants came in 1874 and 1875. Chuhut wheat

then -ent to Buenos Aires and the Falkland Islands. The
cists < -tahlished a species of autonomous government, electing

thU purpose a council which consisted of 12 members, and
which promoted the public interests and discouraged private

Tin* council of 12 elected a president. Thus matters

I until \^~(\, when a commissioner was appointed to represent
national administration. In 1881 the inhabitants of Chuhut

Vallex imnil..Ted 1,000. The law of 1(5 Oct. 1884 relating to the

onal Territory prescribed for Chubut the following bound-
1 n the north, Lat. 42 S., on the east, the Atlantic Ocean,

the -outh, I^at. 46 S., and the Chilean frontier on the West.

ier tin- law a governor, a federal judge and other officials were

i Territory. The first governor of Chubut, L. .1.

U>d the territorial administration at Kawson.

ernor I'ontana promptly realized that he knew nothing about

H i.i inn x.jnare leagues constituting his realm. Therefore, in

the -piinu of ili, \ <ar 1885 he set out with .'tt) men to explore the

iean valle\>. The entire outfit provisions, a large number
of cattle, etc.,- had been supplied by the participants themselves;

the reason why so many colonists undertook the journey was
that e, i tain friendly Indians had told them about the fmitfnlne**

l';iut\ of th,. Cordillera valleys, and the agreeable climate

MU there had been the subject of much praise. The interior
1 hnhnt had. indeed, been studied at certain points by foreign
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tin- pn.-pe -t of good financial returns was frankly admitted to be

reinotr. ,m<l no colonization could be expected to follow except in

tin- Ki< N'eirn. Valley. But English capitalists looked far beyond
tin- present and saw in the line connecting Bahia Hlanca with

in. 11 onl\ tin- first half of the great Trans-Andean route,

\vhi'h slmiilii -upply, for the products of South Argentina and
h chile, an outlet at that point (Bahia Blancn) which has, a*

it- !i..'-t valuable asset, a natural harbor, much dec)>er and better

for large vessels than the harbor of any other place in the extreme
t. As evidence of the interest that the Argentine govern-

ment takes in the southern Territories, we may mention the con-

-trn. -i mil of the Patagonian Railroad, which was begun in 1908.

Tin- di*-over\ of petroleum about 1907 near Comodoro Kivadavia

i- another factor in the growing prosperity of southern or Fata-

in Ar-entina. It is to be noted also that the cultivation of

;d>, with all its promise, is not the most important source of

wealth. Stock-fanning, especially sheep-farming, dominates here;
in fa i -t this region sustains a relation to the provinces on the

<le la Plata analogous to that which the southwest and west

in th l'n it r<l States held to the middle and eastern States just

i the Mexican War. The progress made in rerent years proves
that these territories can at least produce all that is requisite for

the contiimanee of prosperity. The Territory of Neuquen made
us in the matter of population (white and Indian in the pro-

portion of ;j to 1) to such an extent that it had recently about

,000 white inhabitants, most of whom were Chileans, and about

1,000 Indians; and it was recorded that these 40,000 individuals

-essed ui \\ere in the employ of those who possessed 195,000

e, 105,000 horses, f>76,000 sheep, 170,000 goats, and 7,000 mules.

i. lei in- only one item, we note that there were 16.9 sheep for

man. woman and child. Some progress has been made in the

plans for rendering navigable the Santa Cruz Kiver. In 1909 a

ner rarr\ iii!4- many passengers and a cargo of 80 tons sue-

: d in going up against the rapid current of that stream as far

on Chico region, which was formerly regarded as

'essihle. The feasibility of plans for river improvement which

enable larger vessels to come and go between the wide

interior /one and the outside world has to be conceded. It is of

hiirlie>t importance to eon>ider the agricultural |x>ssibilities of

i \ e\t.-n-ive regions, situated in latitudes that favor their

lopmeiit 1>\ the more vigorous classes of immigrants. The
rvation ha- quite recently been made that Argentina's expan
into the temperate southern regions of the South American
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in tin- province- of Kntr. Rioa and Corrientes. Here the climate,

tin- pastures, anl the watercourses an* ideal features tliat have

inMiivd ih. la-tiiiir prosperity of this pastoral zone, in which the

nld meat parking industry still survives the advent of the large
t'a. -i <>rirs. Tin- pastoral industry is, as we have said,

[.dim: into Patagonia, wliieh is already being covered from

tin- cordilh-ra to the Atlantic, with flocks that promise to be the

in tli* Republic. The Argentine Republic annually produces
in the neighborhood of 3(X),0(X),(XX) pounds of wool, 75 per cent of

\\liich comes t'nun white-faced, long-wool sheep, Lincolns and

esters, and is known in the world markets as Argentine
--hred. When sorted, this wool grades largely into coarse and

medium cn.-shred, corresponding to domestic commons and
doin. --tie one fourth bloods in the United States. The fine cross-

hred of A i-irentina is known in the United States as domestic three-

th- hlood. Merino fleeces form 20 per cent of the yearly total,

; i iei ML: \\ool that is graded as domestic fine in the United

State- The remaining 5 per cent is wool of black-faced and
domestic >heep. The average weight of the fleece is 5.3 pounds.

inns to the war France and Germany were the principal buy-
t tlie \\ool crop, but the United States has now become the

prineipal purchaser, taking 152,330 bales (925 Ibs.) of the 298,939

hale- exported in the year ending 30 Sept. 1916. This industry in

i <ru/ is represented by 5,000,000 sheep, which yield 12,000

met i it tons i _'._'! )4. 1) Ibs.) of wool, all of which is exported. Within

the la>t .'in years the area devoted to linseed has increased twenty-
fold \!j--ntina is to-day the largest linseed producer in the

d. Although the plant can be grown in nearly any part of the

ihlic. its cultivation is confined mainly to the Territory of

ral and to the provinces of Buenos Aires, Santa Fe,

Km re Kios and Cordoba.

The riehe-t alfalfa fields are to be found on the immense

!a plains. The cultivation of alfalfa has assumed vast pro-

. a> will he seen from the following figures: 1872, 264,500

; 1888, 585,000 acres; 1895, 1,780,000 acres; 1912, 13,501,500

B; I'.'U. n;.7_.VJ.~>i) acres. This forage plant, which is dis-

plaeini: the native Brasses, grows so rapidly when favored by the

'her that three or four crops are easily obtained. Its yield is

-ht ton> per acre. Formerly all the alfalfa grown was

inied in the country, but it is now being exported to Brazil.

Larire tracts of land in the northwestern section of the

"untry are \\ell adapted to cotton, but the crop has made little

Most of the cotton grown comes from the Territory
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i h. partin. nt .f Agriculture, Argentine Republic; Kicardo

I'illanlo, Din-eiur <i. n. lal, Commerce and Industry) we extract

the ivtuni- of the four principal products of the arable regions,
that Argentina exported as follows:

In 1904 In 191S

..I66.947.S91 ffOld Wheat I102.CSI.143 (old
U.S91.19* Jold Mats* 1 1 2.292 S94 gold
28.St9.92S (Old i. ..! 49.910.201 cold

S41.97S gold Oat 20.447.37t cold

Summarix. -d, the value of exports of these four products increased

.lurini: that .h ,-ade from $140,240,983 gold in 1904 to $285,28 1,0 1(5

d in 1913. In 1916 there were 16,088,9(53 acres under wheat,

7,41 1 acres under linseed and 2,525,402 acres under oats. The
Miniate, published 17 Dec. 191(5 places the wheat yield for

P.M., al 77.:::>::.2r>8 bushels, linseed 5,280,071 bushels, and oats at

111.17)7 lu>hels. Exports of linseed from 1 .Jan. to 7 Dec. 191(5

anted t.. r,l!),210 tons, of which the United States took 209,337

Another comparison was suggested to the writer in the course

lie made in the province of Buenos Aires and in the

iLrua\ I 'a ra mi-La Plata regions between Asuncion and the

Buenos Aires, namely, the comparison with the pastoral

Australia, that country which rivals Argentina -in

flocks and herds, as clearly appears from the fact that Australia

i. close of P.MI4 possessed 65,822,918 sheep, 7,868,520 cattle,

horses, etc.; and, thanks to the characteristic Australian

>iit\ <>!' in* ivase, at the end of 1911 the number of sheep in the

.Mimittealth was 93,003,521; of cattle 11,828,954; and of horses

In regard to this matter the writer was glad to avail

-It !' tin- tr>t iiiuuiy of those who have engaged in this indus-

on a lartre M-ale in both countries; and there seems to be no

.'t that. tr>tril by such practical experience, the conditions in

MTU and c ntral Argentina are found to be unsurpassed.

|ih-tinaUy the main support, and a very substantial one,

of Argentina V leadership in varied or mixed agriculture is her

possession of good, fertile soils, in flat or nearly level areas of vast

^-grown and not covered with forests that have to be

red a\\ ay, easy of access, lying open and ready for the plough in

-o temperate, as a rule, that agricultural work can proceed
almost \\itlmut interruption throughout the entire year and cattle

1" kept al\\ays in the open and at pasture. Invasions of

"eur and in the past have proved to be exceedinglydestruc-
but piw.'iitive in. asares can in the long run so reduce the

injury tnun tin- source that it will become a negligible quantity.
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year li'l.'!. the la-t \\lmlly normal year IK*fore the Kuropean War,
in \\liirli. ,i "i.liM- tu the official report of the statistical office, the

inn!.- of the Republic was $877,711,376 (U. S. gold,

eotii\al< -MI to '.'"JX>7.'^9 pesos), that being the sum of imports
valued rj 1.352,542 pesos) and exports $468,999,410

In 1913 the imports from (Jreat Britain were

ralu< >,989; from Germany, $69,172,279; from the

171,867; from France, $36,933,537. To Great

tain in tli. -ami- year the exports were, in value, $116,756,777;

any, *:.;. l7^.::iW; to France, $36,586,981 ; to the United

The chief imports are: Food products, tex-

ainl allii-d
| inducts, manufactured articles of iron and steel,

railua\ -npplies, agricultural implements, electric apparatus,
<1 rhinauare, chemicals, building materials, manufactured

;lea ut' hi. I. - and skins, oils and beverages. The chief exports
nrodueN .if agricultural and pastoral industry, of the forests

tin- mines. During the decade 1904-1913, commercial

a mi tlir part of Argentina, Uruguay, ('bile and Brazil has

ally noteworthy; and we learn by consultation of the

a I i la la that the percentages of increase are as follows: Argen-
tina, -lightly limn than 108 per cent increase; Uruguay, 104 per

increase; Chile, slightly more than 94 per cent increase;
\ p. i rent increase. Argentine exports (with values in

i il. -liars) in a single year preceding the outbreak of the war
in Km-ope. are listed as follows: Live-stock, $8,770,045; meat,

hid.-. \\nol. etc., $136,336,218; manufactured animal products,

124,419; 1\ products, $2,569,451 ; agricultural products (in the

. products of tillage or of the field and garden),

including raw material, manufactured and by-products, $301,267-

xllaiul products, $10,617,985; products of the chase, $1,816,-

!'! 1 : inin.-ral products, $194,690; other prcxlucts, $3,807,734.

reals, Argentina exported 592,797 tons of oats in

I'M f barley, 4,921 tons of rye, 4,330,594 tons of

.'1 l.Ml ton. of wheat, and 116,049 tons of corn meal. The
of fro/en beef reached a record figure in 1916, while the

of mutton were less than in any year in the last five-year

I" -rind. The shipments of chilled and frozen beef in 1916 were 47

ut more than in the last normal year, 1913.

.\iLT*'iitine import*, value in gold dollars, during the same

were: Live Mock, $1,4J9,290 : animal foods, $<v~>72,4fi3 ; vege-

>ods and fruits, $2,583,251; spices and condiments, $8,098,-

''!> and cereals, $6,727,848; substances for infusions,

Lfi
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\-.| .".i ._ |" i -'-iii of tlu total exports from the I mt.-| States

^Miith America. The principal articles thus supplied hy the

I 'nil nl St.it.- to A i-i!' -lit inn were: iron and steel, raw material and
icturefl 't :;:;.4 per cent of total supplied by the United

nth America; wood and manufactures, 62 per cent of

I ; <>iU animal, mineral and vegetable, 39.8 per cent of total;

Cultural implements, 82 percent of total; cars, carriages, other

; part- of, 35.8 per cent of total; leather and manufac-

of, \-:." per cent of total; fibres, vegetables, and manufac-
-

of, 7t per '-lit of total; engines, locomotives and railway
. I. .1.1 per cent of total; aeroplanes, automobiles, bicycles,

niMtMi- ami other ryele>, :N..") per tvnt of total; rhemicjtls, drugs,
(1 meolieiiies, 3G per cent of total; naval stores, 3(i.4 per
'Mtal; paper and manufactures of, 44.(5 per cent of total;

o<ls of minor importance, 14.9 per cent of total. Accord-
in ill, Argentine commercial statistics of 1913 goods to the

value ..I *_'_'.! ::."), i
1

IT) from the United States were received duty
hi- necessary, however, to emphasize in this connection the

that aiimnir the seven nations that lead in exports to Argen-
.. thr I Hitrd States took only a third position, surpassed by

ritain ami Germany and followed by France, Italy, Bel-

:i ami Spain, until there came the enormous increase (see
\ AMI RICA Commerce icith the United States) that charac-

'<! tli. years T.M3 1917, inclusive.

In l!Hh tin* United States imported from Argentina articles

-inn,iMM) t(XM), approximately, and the value of exports
i tin- 1'nitiMl States to Argentina in 191(5 was about $(5T),(KK),-

iiMilt .\n,,-ricas, The (New York, published monthly,
nthie International Trade (Panama-Pacific Int.

:.\p.. 1915, I'.ii.-nos Aires, Dept. of Agriculture, 1914).

MINING AND MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES
BY MAKRION WILCOX

Although it is true that gold, silver, and copper have Wen
in a Mnall way from early times, the mining industry in

lit iiia ha> not heen developed to any great extent. It is often

d that the main reason is the total lack of manual labor; that

ihr mini-nil mitcrnp- are found in the Andean region where labor

: that the mineral zone has an area of 48,000 square miles

aiul i> inhaltit. 1 Ky only 20,000 people, living mostly in or near
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-S,000,000. The production of sugar and wine tends to

iiiriv.iM'. th* .1 initial output now exceeding J.'Jo.iMm tons of the

, i ;in.l :>< H i,()00,000 i|uarts of the latter. Tucunmn has 72 per
ji stored sugar mills of the Republic. Mcndnza in

centre of (lie wine district. Important also are the tanneries

11 number), the manufactories of cigars and cigarettes,

urnitmv. etc. But it is a mistake to speak of Argentine maim
lures and mining as though they ranked with Argentine agri-

cult M iv. Tln-x do not; and their attainment of such rank in the

i tu tii iv i- highly improbable. According to the last indus-

. there were 31,988 factories in Argentina, employing
:) persons. The total capital was $727,591,135, and

tin- output waa valued at $1,227,549,1%.

onling to an industrial census taken in 1914, Buenos
that time had 437 shoe manufactories, which gave employ-

ment tu !'.'.',
1 1 workmen and consumed raw material valued at

18, of which $5,854,172 worth was domestic and $2,b
<

lN;.244>

impoi tfil. Tlir combined annual sales of these factories amounted
'i.n s .">14. It is estimated that the industry in Buenos Aires

ipproximately 75 per cent of the total for the country.

BANKING AND FINANCE IN ARGENTINA
Rr M%HMIOM WILCOX

Th. tir>t important operation of credit made by Argentina was
a loan n -L: ! iated with Messrs. Baring Bros. & Co., of London, in

the year l^-J.'l. bearing interest at the rate of (> per cent and 2 1
-..

ainoiti/.ition, issued at 90 per cent. Shortly after this

on, internal political troubles caused the suspension of

; and not until many years after, during the administra-

d. nt Mitre, did the Republic resume the serviee on its

Mially the stockholders of the bonds received their full

tal and interest in new bonds. During the years 1883 to

many ot the Argentine provinces issued loans in order to

d>lishiug national banks under a special national law.

uiitl.. r !' th. -!> provinces negotiated their loans in Kurope,
lin i|.all\ \\itli French bankers. Unfortunately, owing to the

crisi> in IV'n, tlir provinces suspended service of interest on these

l".uis. Hi,, rounirx suffering at the same time a great crisis; and

although the national government, during the presidency of Dr.

Pellegrini, \\lio i. remembered as an able statesman, endeavored
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ted \\itli Am. -rii-an bankers was one for $10,000,000 made
1,\ tin- 1'rnvim-e .f Buenos Aires in 1882 with Messrs. Morton,

s & Co., who took tin- \\hole amount. This loan, according to

in* nt in Don Pedro Agote's book on finance, was the first

,-ntine loan issued at par, and was brought out in the I/oiulon

rket, Th< same firm, afterwards the Morton Trust Co., now
the <ina rant\ Trust Co., of New York, has maintained intelligent

in ami o M tinned its friendly relations and financial con-

\\itli Argentina. Compare the memorandum on the

tinamr- of Aru.-Mtiiia >nbmitted by Dr. Samuel Hale Pearson, in

I >rst Pan American Financial Conference

ihington 191

Sine.- the loan of 1882, the first financial operation of marked

rnn-pieimus importance negotiated with the banks of the

1'niteil Statex was an advance for a short period of $15,000,000
in I'M 4 hy the National City Bank of New York and its

IN v,.,,ur| \\;i> the new issue made in 11)15 by the same
i.ank ami its associates for a further amount of $25,000,000, the

"ml iue being the retirement of the first advance

"ii; ami it must be understood that the issue by the

Mia I < it \ I'.ank and its associates was part of a loan of $50,-
"<>ii nt \\ h idi Messrs. Baring Bros. & Co., of London, issued the

i halt in I. .MM Inn. With this loan for five years, a number of

ill advances liav- been retired.

I -a < a ja !.- ( ..n\ . rsion was created by national law in the year
IN duti. - have relation to the exchange of used notes for

; *!..- iveeipts of gold and issuance of paper money for its

il value 1 4 4<. -old, per dollar), or, vice versa, the convention

"f paper into trnld at the same rate; the exclusive control of the

print i 11 ir ami issuing of the currency of the country, etc. When
a de Conversion was created the circulation of currency in

i: public was about $300,000,000, but to-day it is about

$600,000,000; the -old value is about $425,000,000, aiid against this

there is in the vault nearly $300,000,000, or about 70 per cent of the

led, l.vport of Financial Conference at Washington -

3

Development of Argentine Banking

Ami IIM\\ a fe\\ words in regard to the Argentine hanking
in Ihirinir the ,-arly years of the independence of the coun-

t number <>t banks were established, although the old Bank of

the PmviiK e ,,t Knonos Aires, founded in the year 1802, continued
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indu-ti\ ..f tl I '.lie. \\hich \\ould o'ln- r\\i>r have sill':

ise<l h\ tl
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I',, -il< ill-- Bank <!' tin* Nation and the hank* of the Province

tuenos An- s to which we have referred, there are several pri-

k>. formed solely with Argentine capital, which are very

gperous institutions and have been created as the requirements
ni' tin r..u!iii-\ demanded, such as the Banco Kspaiiol and Banco

,|, 1 1. 1 1 1. ( ! -I Uio de la Plata, whose combined capital is over

iroM). There an- also several foreign banks which

Ii ;i \, ai'l'-il materially in the development of the trade of the coun-

ti\. one of the first of these was the Bank of Maua (now liqui-

Mished in Buenos Aires and Montevideo about 1H55.

very important London and River Plate Bank was founded in

tin- yar 1^>J Since that date the following have been cstab-

Kh.-'l: Tli' London and Brazilian Bank, The British Bank,
^nth American Bank, two German and several other

h.-ink-. inrhnlinLr Italian, Spanish and Dutch, with a total capital

0,000. The most recently established is the agency
.if tli. National City Bank of New York.

Tin- National Mortgage Bank is strictly a governmental insti-

tution managed by a board of directors appointed by the Presi-

dent of tli.- In-public and confirmed by the Senate. This bank

issue> national cedillas (real estate mortgage bonds). The trans-

>\\ inii.st not in amount exceed 50 per cent of the value of the

ins are limited to $250,000 to any one person. These
I >rai rither .") or (i per cent interest, and, because this bank

* national institution, have the guaranty of the Argentine
>ome of the first issues were of 7 per cent, but all have

1 |M r ( , nt amortization. They were principally held in Belgium,

IILT IM-.-II one of the favorite investments of the Belgian public.

Tli total amount of cedillas issued is in the neighborhood of

\iir-ntinr linaiiees suffered from a crisis that began in 1913

.iii.l unit on with increasing stress until the end of 11M4 and the

ail\ months of 1915, when conditions began to improve. The

European War uas, of course, a tremendous shock, which further

uu>i -ttl. <! tli financial structure of the country, but which offered

Mi|M'n Bating advantages in the form of increased demand
ami hiirli'T prio > for the food products which Argentina was so

almndantly all to supply. The situation in 1915 improved rap-

i'll\. ami in l!>Hi decidedly favorable tendencies prevailed.
Tin- national finances, collection of customs, stamp taxes, di*-

bnrseinents, and the service of the public debt are entrusted to the

Department of Ki nance; and the conversion office (Caja de C'on-

charged with the maintenance, as we have said above,
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:m ,l r,,r ih. year 1!M4, $3(>1,773,1 32. The new budget, signed
>

ppropriates the same amount a> in HHIi, namely, 381,-

pap.-r pesos ($161,772,600). The latter proved to be

Tin- income for custom houses and port services during
l!'ir. amount.Ml to $118,587,979, against $108,929,011 for 1915, and

1!U4. The total debt of the Republic, 31 Doc. 1911
s gold ; at the end of 1912 it was $532,398,<i99 gold ;

1913 it amounted to $544,820,000 gold; and on 31 Dec.

.' J.{,470 gold. We must add to the total for 1913

all,, MI ? 1
' M

i.i M M),000 gold in order to approximate the amount of the

public <l.-bt in l!il5and 1916.
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TRANSPORTATION AND COMMUNICATION

Br MAHIIIOK WILCOX

Shipping

\\ >hall tirst consider the shipping at the ports of the river

i I.a Plata. Parana, etc.); and the magnitude of British

Ha.liiiLr iiit.-ivMs in Argentina is one of the facts that will claim our

attention immediately. The preponderating share of the 1'nited

>m in the sra- borne commerce of the Parana- La Plata river

s
>
s tr; .S'OM//I American Year Rook suggests, may be

suimiHMl up in ,i MULT!'' srntrncc: the number and tonnage of Brit-

ish shipping in Ammtine waters excee<ls that of all the other

nations put t..^, tli. r. So important is the sea-carrying trade of

ti>li fla-, ami ^o keen has become the competition of foreign

>hippinLr, that even so slight a fall in the relative position of

'i>h >hip|in- a> '

._. per cent before the European War began
Miin.-Mtnl upon by British writers as a not altogether
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river communication, HOUR* progress i now being made and the

inimical ioii> \\ith Paraguay by the Parana River are grad-

ually improving. There is a service of rather light-draft steamer*

icnofl Aires as far as Asuncion, while transit by water

tin- capital and Kosario, to which port on the Parana

nig steamships ascend, is beginning to compete
i-l\ \\itli the railways. From a handbook prepared

In- Tan American I'liion (Argentine Republic, Washington,
l> ( '.. I'M*, i \\- quote as follows: **

Austrian, Belgian, Bra/.ilian.

ii>h, Dutch, French, German, Italian, Spanish and

li>li ^learners arrive and depart regularly from the ports of

lit iua t. all quarters of the earth. There are 50 lines with

a in Buenos Aires. Regular passenger service is main
. ili \ a r'nus ports of Kurope and steamers leave r arrive

ral times a week. To New York, while there are not so many
portunity is offered at least once in a fortnight for the

1. r to take a direct steamer." Argentine official statistics

nice the year UMM) the total tonnage (entrances and

and from ports of the Argentine Republic) have

d 1J4.L' per cent. In March 11)17 a regular line of cargo
as inaugurated between Japan and Argentina and

/il. 'Phis liii. calls at Vladivostok, Chinese ports, Singapore,
iMirhan ami ( 'ape Town.

Railway, Postal and Telegraph Services

nc railways have at least one characteristic which dis-

tiiiL in-ill from those of the other South American countries;

each i- part of a >ystem designed to promote the development of

ntire KVpuMic.
I "i a nn ml MI of years practically all imports were sent to

Aires, and thence forwarded to the centres of consump-
tion. That made necessary the joining of Buenos Aires with all

interior di>tricts by a number of radiating main lines. These

help to de\-,.|.,p the agricultural districts they influence, which in

tin n irive them a large amount of traffic. Secondary lines are then

interconnected and the points where such lines cross the original
lino heconie in turn new centres. Subsequently, radiating lines

'intruded from other important places also, such as Bahia

Blanca. K'.-.irio and Santa Fe, the shipping facilities of these foci

ased to accommodate the growing traffic. The result is

n in the present logically developed system which is uncom-

monly eilici, nt and capable of almost indefinite expansion. Tp
to the beginnin.ir of the year 1914 there had been constructed ami.
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i|,.in\ -hall pa\, ilurin;: the sam.- perio<l. iv^anlle>x ,,| the

late .t it> concession, a single contribution |ta.\| equivalent to

nt of til. net earnings of its lines, being exempted during
ic

!

i KM| I'M. in all other national, provincial, or municipal taxes.

In HUM; tin- national Supreme Court decidetl that this law

ird tin- railuay companies from the payment of any tax

tht :; per cent of their net earning, the net earnings being
a.sMline.l In In- -ID per (M'llt of the ^Mss rji mi HITS ; hut it has retviltly

lit- (1* ci>i"n. and the municipalities are now attempting to

compel the railua\ < oinpanies to pay several years' back taxes for

_. liirhtinir. etc. Some of the railway companies are paying

unicipal taxes under protest. The principal railway com-

panie> operating in the Republic have asked Congress to pass a

i. M. hit inn enjoining the municipalities and provinces from collect -

m:r th -r ta\. -. and it is expected that the present Congress will

<i* finit-l\ \\hat interpretation is to be |.lac.-.l on the law.

Tli'- .! |" i cent tax is expended on improvement to highways
;. tin- >tations of the railway paying the tax.

Th. ..r-ani/.ation of posts and telegraphs was established

h\ la\\ in 1
S 7 S Argentina is a member of the Tniversal Postal

I'liinn. an. I th. IMK .-1-post convention with the Tinted States was
i in Septeinhrr 1!M."). The mails receive systematic attention,

anil drlivrrx i- nia.l.- to every place in the country. The number
inaiirnt employees is about 13,5^H) and about 1,250,000,000

arc eanie.l annually by railways, steamers, stage-coaches,
ami in. .nut. .1 meeiiLriT8. In May 11)13, there were 43,202 miles of

iph, \\iih ahont 2,600 telegraph offices, employing more than

P T-.II> in the service. The revenue of the Postal Depart-
ment was $4,967,910 for 1914-15. The government owns about

.It' of the telegraph system and the provinces of Buenos
ami Knt re Uios have lines. Cable service between Argentina

;iml other countries is chiefly in the hands of private companies.
nent \\ith Bolivia, Paraguay and Uruguay, the charges

t. those countries are the same as the Argentine inland rates,

tina \\ as th. tirst of South American states to adopt wireless

iph\. There are 12 stations for wireless telegraphy. All

Aith a ( i. u of over 50 and touching at Argentine ports are

i-elh .1 h\ la\\ t.. 1., provided with wireless equipment.
suit Killik, S. H. M., Manual of Argentine Railu'ai/s; Pan

Vim i irai, Inion. \ i <n>Ht'ntr n<>i>ublic (Washington IDHi); Mar
\ B., Baedeker of the Arfjenthte Krpuhlic (4th l. f Now

V"ik and l.omlon 1!M(J). See Hibllotirnpint's under Ar,KKTi,TrRP.

.
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Buenos Aires

Mima is Mtnat,-.! on tin- south shore of tin- Uiu de la Plata,
i.. in the Atlantic, ami 125 miles west of Montevideo. The* river Int.- U

and the city in not more tlmn 25 feet aln.\r sea level. It in tin*

t eit\ in Smith America and. after Paris, the large*! city uf the Ijttin race*

in the world. It is coextensive with the Federal District (720* ^juare mile*), luu

eoiuudenihlv more than one-Mixth of all the people of Argentina, and in the centre

iiiernal. political, social, and industrial life of the Republic. Over 80
i the country's imports and 57 per eent of the export* pass through it.

moderate, ranging Mwccn 79 and 55 F. The trcincndou*

.tit ..i lu>iness tninsartetl annually, the large number of immigrants of all

.dine- coming to it, the up-to-date improvement*, ami the general air of
> and liiiiness activity make it distinctly cosmopolitan rather than latin

in diameter. The older streets of the city are narrow and on many
wn iMi-mess streets traffic is allowed to go in only one direction. In remit

train.- Congestion has l>ccomc so pronounced as to IM a serious problem, and
to relie\e it an underground tube has been constructed for some of the

In general, the streets crow each other at right angles, and are rut

B and lioulevards, some of which are 100 feet in width. The streets are

with asphalt, wooden blocks, granite blocks, and macadam. There are (M)

|ila/as and parks and considerable attention is given to this feature of the

h. (hie of the most noticeable features of the city i- its extensive

e, the tracks running on almost every street and intersecting each

at the >treet .oriMTs. The sen'ice is good and the fare is low. Over 355,000,000

pan* .-d annually and the nveipts are about $ 15,000,000. The total

f raeks i> aliout 450 miles. There are six terminal stations of railroads

the ity with the north, south, and west. Numerous steamers ply
and Montevideo and to towns along the Parana and I'ruguay rivers

nnd afMintiN tor a distance of 2,250 miles to tlu Inirders of westeni ltrar.il. Buenos

minted with foreign countries by cable ami has an extensive telephone

li-irrapli -\-vin. It is the terminal port of 12 transatlantic stcam.thip lines.

The nt\'> onl\ natural harbor is the mouth of a small river, the Hiachuclo. but only
I ght ':n- 18 feet or less can make use of it. The principal harbor has

lieen const i urted at enormous expense. It consists of two basins and four docks,

i water area of 788,000 square yards, and with customs warehouse- rapable
Ming >ome 400,000 tons. Four new docks, with a water depth of 33 feet,

.Mvommodations for 5,000,000 tons of shipping annually, are in course

tion at a cost of .$23,750,000. These docks will connect at the water'*

with the railway terminals. There arc 33 warehouses with a capacity of

and having a frontage of over 3 miles on the wharves. Tin-re are

-''Ml hydraulic erane-. numerous elevators, capstans, swiiighridgcs, etc., and aff 35 tons. There are over 60 miles of railroad tracks adjacent
the port. Modern grain elevators have been installed with a capacity of 300.000

[twt.
The h\e-st,H-k wharf can accommodate 50,000 sheep and 2.000 cattle. The

l)t! Market is one of the Iargot warehouse buildings in the world. It

rs an area - ' i.(MK) square yards, has 72 cranes and elevators. 44 hydraulic
" for 200,000 tons of wool, hides and other products of the

' indii-t r\. Huenos Aires is also the principal industrial centre of the

There are 1 1 .400 factories in operation. These have a combined capital
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: cm*. Its export* in 1913 were valued at $87,857.417 and thr

H. It ruiitniiiK eight up-to-date shoe la. tone*, with g*d light

M.I \i-ntil:ii M'II and modern Aiiifhriin power equipment. Then- an* also meat-

rahlishmenis. sawmills, breweries, tanneries, sugar mill*. soap, .an. 11.- and
. hi irk, tile and cement works, tailoring and dn***making c*tnbli*h-

. tnhacco and -iirar manufactories, foundries, paper and eardlMMinl In. tone*.

Hottario is the second . -it\ in si/c in the Republic with a imputation of 180,000.

Cordoba

Tl.i- iliiunshinv: city, the capital ot the province of the same name, is situated

..n tin li'io 1'riiin TO. a tributary of the Parana. It is 'Jli miles by rail northwet

sario and .">:{."> in mi Buenos Aires. It is situated at an elevation of about

_Milarl\ laid out and \\ell-bitilt. It contains many notable buildup.;*

i;nu' tin National Observatory. Irrigation is practised in the surrounding

.1 thr cit\ i- an important commercial centre. Calcite bed* an- worked
it- manufactures of building material, lime, bricks and Hour.

. hides and wool are exported. A dam has been built acnis* the Kio

-..nit \- miles above the city; this gives the city a god water supply and

it ion and power for an electric plant. The I'niversity of r6rdoba U
the most ancient in the Republic.

Tucuman or San Miguel de Tucuman
.il ol the province of Tucuman is .situated on the Sali, 720 milo north-

Aires, with which it is connected by rail. It is well built but the

lt> importance as a commercial centre is incmtsing in pro-

M t.. the dexelopment of the region it serves. (Jold, silver and copper are

i small quantities, but agricultural products are the chief articles of

lie seat of a university.

Mendoza

lo/a. the capital of the province of the same name, is situated at the eastern

IttMof the Andes, (>47 miles west of Buenos Aires. Here connection is made with a

narrow-gauge Chilean line, which, passing through the trans- Andine tunnel, gives

a coast -to-coast railway connection between Buenos Aires and Valparaiso, Chile,
-

>lcs. The city U well built and has an electric street railway

niultmal institute. It is the principal trade centre between Chile and

La Plata

. it\ is the capital of the province of Buenos Aires since 1882, when Bum.-.
- was constituted a Federal District. Being built according to a matunnl plan

i'td at great expenditure of money, it is one of the most beautiful cities in the

d on the river Plata, 30 miles southeast of Buenos Airen, with

ic ted liv electric and steam railways. It contains a fine museum,
"' >\ eminent House, treasury, library, and various theatre*,

ctric street cars, and is lighted by gas and electricity. It i*

and more prominent as a shipping port, as the harbor is a good

Is long, 150 yards wide, and over 20 feet deep. The port i*

iles north of I^i Plata and is called Ensenada. La Plata is a centre

ide. and to this fact is to he ascribed in great part its increasing

port. There are several factories.
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-till liuii' r above their gigantic associates. (Consult Con-
ua\, \\. M.. Tin i;,,liri,in .JW/.s. NVxv York and London 1901.)

w.-tern range of the Andes continues in a line parallel with

tli, I'acitic e,.ast, rejoining the Cordillera Real near Bolivia'*

in TII boundary. Between these two ranges are the high plains,
IK) to i::,OW feet, and Lake Titicacii, 12,488 feet, above the sea-

|e\el. Thi> Lrmit sheet of water, lift) miles long, and from 'M to

nilea \\ Hie, lias an average depth of KM) fathoms. Lying south-

I .ike Titicaca are the two most famous cities of the

! I i I 'ax and Sucre. Three lines of railway connect the

and the principal cities of the high plateaux, with the

io IH.I-N Mollendo, Arica, and Antofagasta.
The many different altitudes in Bolivia make it possible for

tier to choose his own climate. The tropical lowlands are

.11) the only section at all un healthful. Residents of the

M|I}MT |ilat.-au regions who are unaccustomed to such high alti-

re in the habit of spending a part of each year on the coast.

In tin- re -ion 10,000 to 13,(MX) feet above sea level the temperature
a about :>0F.; between 2,000 and !),IH)0 feet altitude lW"F. t

71 I in -astern plains and lowlands near the headwaters of

the Ama/oii.

In tin- valleys known as Yungas, and in the regions of the

plains and forests of the north and northeast, the cold of winter i-

'w n. This roughly speak-
i- true of the entire east-

jioii which is divided

into watersheds that of the

basin and that of the

Kio ili- la Plata-Parana-Para-

sj -tern. In the lat-

thc Pilcomayo, the

r.'-nnejo, etc.; in the fonner
the I'.eni, the (Juapore or

ami the Mamore-
ii\ers forming, in

n. the Rio Madeira.

lly, tli. i. are only two

in these parts: the

-uiiuiirr. or rainj season, last-

n Member to May,
and the winter, or dry season,

ag fro,,, June to Novem-
Bat on the high table-land The PU< sn Francisco. L. PI. BO.V,*
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pli, >; In i. . as rN.-\\h.-rc iii America, colonists were forbidden to

,m\ erop> nr manufacture any articles which could interfere

\\ith tin- indiMri'-s of the mother country. Commerce* was so
il\ limit. -d tn Spain that even neighboring colonies were for-

hidd.-ii IM lia\i < mmercial dealings with one another. Toward
tli. .IK! of iln- IM|I century the resentment of the Indians was

\|.iv-x,.il in several insurrections (1780-82); early in the 19th

!>ro\ inces of Rio de la Plata and Peru aided the Bolivians in

th. I- tor independence (July 1809 to August 1825). (Jen.

a Cm/. \vas in command of the expeditions from Lima which

.1 tn dii\. out the Spanish troops in 182.'!. But in the follow-
1

ii. tal Sucre, marching from the same country at the

I of an army encouraged by the victory of Ayncucho, was
red h\ a rising of patriots in all the principal towns. By

l-Vhinar) 1
S _ La Paz was in the power of the revolutionists, and

in March tin Spaniards lost their only remaining stronghold, the

M|' Potosi.

h'-puties from the various provinces met at the capital, and
iv the dissolution of this Assembly ((i Oct. 1825) independence

1. The Constitution adopted then (subsequently modi-

fied in important respects) was prepared by (Jeneral Bolivar, and in

accordance with the views entertained by the great Liberator at

thi> period in his career, when he was master of Colombia and
i a- \\.-ll. it vested the supreme authority in a president chosen

life. Tin- first incumbent was (Jeneral Sucre, who accepted the

id. IK \ for the space of two years only, and took the further

precaution to retain 2,000 Colombian soldiers for his protection.
In l

s_7 lir and his Colombians were actually expelled from the

oiintr\ .

Sin., |s_'7 Bolivia has had 70 presidents or dictators. In

ta ( 'nix came into power and was confronted with a revo-

lution th< following year. In 1835, interposing in a quarrel of

P"litiral factions in Peru, he defeated (lamarra, and named him-

self I 'rot. -rt or of that country. Chile refusing to consent to the

d union of her neighbors, three years of fighting ensued.

Cruz vvaa defeated and exiled in 1839, but his party in

via kept n|i the agitation and finally conferred the presidency

upMii (i, -n -ral hallivian. Meanwhile Gamarra, who had become

d'-nt of I*, in, tried to annex the department of \M Paz. He
hi- lit. in this attempt, and then the Bolivians in their turn

hav. invaded Peru if Chile had not again intervened. Bal-

livian Hunvndered his thankless task in 1848. The next President,

n. was home into office on the crest of a wave of revolution;
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ssan I" .1. (l.i re a state of siege in all parts of the republic

in tin- sumimT of 1S!M). Attempts were made to overthrow the

i inn. iit. and a number of political leaders were arrested. The
ion of a successor to President Arce took place 3 May 1K!)

.tit collisions between the rival factions again compelled the

authorities to proclaim a state of siege which was continued

i lie inauguration of the new president, Baptista, on

igust. Indian revolts also occurred in this year, originating in

I tnili the north and the south, and spreading rapidly thnmgh the

entire country. The barbarous practices of the Indians were, a*

. -ual iii this most repulsive species of warfare, matched by the

r, -pn -ssive measures of the Bolivian troops.

rhile furnished arms and money to uphold the Baptista gov-
in-ill ; and the dependence of the country without sea coast

ii
I

ion tin country all sea coast for a while was painfully evident.

P..'l:\:a had been placed in a position such that any one of her

three powerful neighbors, Chile, Argentina, or Brazil, could

\\iii her allegiance by conferring substantial favors, or even by a

displa> of international courtesy. Following Chile's diplomatic

\rgentimi undertook to open up a way to the sea by
. \\ railroad connecting the Sierra with her river system.

attitude remained in doubt, until the treaty of 17 Nov.

sho\\rd that Acre, competing with Brazil in the production

iller. \\a- demanded as the price of any concession of a right

When 1-Vrnandez Alonzo was elected to the presidency in

ivr, hi> opponents protested that the government had tampered
with the returns in such a way as to change the expression of the

peopled \\ill under the constitutional guaranty of universal suf-

nd an uprising was successful in 1SJM). The revolutionists,

under Col, Jose Manuel Pando, defeated the government forces

i pitched Itattle; President Alonzo Hed over the Andes into

Chile, and reorganization of the government was effected, with

or Pando at its head. It is a pleasure to record the new orien-

n "f domestic politics beginning at that time. The Pando,

Villa/on. an ,i Monies administrations have devoted themselves

the >olution of economic problems, keeping the best interests

lie country steadily in view and endeavoring with marked

ess to stabilize the national policy. Bolivia and Chile signed,

in IIMM. a m-aty of amity that replaced the peace treaty dating
i 1

SV4 and removed in large measure Bolivia's fiscal and eco-

nomic dependence upon Peru and Chile. The able French writer,

M. P. Walle. says that when President Villazon cme into power
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..ndarx instruction there were 21 r.,11,--.-. 5 clerical tngti-

tution-. and .' private lyceos, with 180 teachers ami 2/)98 pupils.

.up, riMi .-dncation there are 19 establishments with 78 profcs-
,,nd I. _".>! > Indents.

.\.-.-..rdinur to the Constitution, only the Unman Catholic

Church i- ivn ionized by the State, but in practice toleration ig

in Inl t<> otlier forms of worship.

INDUSTRIES AND COMMERCE

Agriculture

i:..|ix ia produces and contains in the depth** of its soil all the

ii.itin.il products of the world. Wheat, meat, fuel, building

matt-rial, mrtals for the industries, gold and silver all are pro-
1 \\itliin its borders. The climate is such that several crops a

ma> IK* obtained with little effort. The country has a varied

a and fauna. The alimentary plants include wheat, corn,

Manioc, bananas, potatoes, barley, rice, olives, almonds,

coa, coffee, nutmeg, besides rubber and cotton. Peru-

x ian lai k. palm, cacao, bamboo and vegetable ivory are also plenti-

ful. I '.a I -a m, vanilla, copal, tobacco, sugar, and sarsaparilla are

iucrd in considerable quantities. The forest growths include,

acacias myrtles, mahogany, rosewood, vegetable silk tree, Spanish
r. liuniimvita-. ebony, and other woods suitable for various

imlu-trirx. At the Panama-Pacific Exposition of 191.") Bolivia

(\hiln. ,| nioiv than 1,(KM) different varieties of woods.

views of the Government of Bolivia on agriculture, as

t \pr.--.-d l>\ the Minister of Finance in a formal communication
to tin- Financial Conference held in l!Uf> at Washington, are these:

'

It ma\ i. a. lily be acknowledged that our agriculture is still in

mhrxonir >tat<-, and that it is being carried on with no other

t in \i \\ than that of obtaining from nature what she will

dilx . Thi> applies not only to foodstuffs and cattle-breed-

1'iit aUo to the production of rubber by a system that abso-

lutely ivi|imv> ivorgaiiization, with a view to establishing planta-
tions that xx ill in future be capable of competing against the scien-

titiralK d \ iscd Kast Indian rubber plantations. The field of

I manufactures still remains virgin soil. The country may
- id to In- di-void of manufacturing enterprises in any of the

ifold and profitable lines." The distinguished Government

to that conference, Senor Ballivian, writes that all
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ude, showed that Bolivia ranked next to the StrnitH Settle-

mei source of this metal. It is proper to mention here the

liiu'li quality of Bolivian copper-ore, and to note the recent dis-

of petroleum fields of great extent in the southern regions
'

tli* KY public. But still more recent information (April 15)16)

call- at tmtion to- other ores with special emphasis. Heavy
>rt at ion is reported not only of tin but also of tungsten ores,

which have been found in large quantities in various districts of

i.i Tungsten ores averaging 70 per cent sold in La Paz for

lioliv iaiios ($1*33.58 at normal exchange) per quintal of UK)

pMiimU; and vanadium and molybdenum are added to the list of

mineral aet. Ill the Moinxjrafia <!<' In Intlnsli-in Mim-ru, which

il'-nt Villa/on caused to be published, there were registered,

dew < IHTIIIOUS tracts of argentiferous deposits, tin mines nuin-

1 _'!',; copper, 42; gold, 72; wolfram, 16; and bismuth, 3.

Tli* i. ai, indeed, some establishments already equipped with

modern machinery; but it is thought that, to some extent, the

tutu I* prosperity of Bolivia depends upon the granting, to

! a lists of the United States or of other countries, of really

pie facilities for smelting (especially the tin ores) near the

mine>. Tin- better plan may be, however, to establish smelters in

tin 1 int. <1 States, and to import the ores or concentrates. Oruro

the centre of the mining industry. Lack of water power and
: -.plate transportation facilities are the chief factors hindering

<i-", < l"piiient on a larger scale. Many mines send their products
-i railway by llamas, which carry but KM) pounds and

-ucccssfully handled only by Indians. A few mines have

Imlro rlcct i-ic plants. Oil fields near Santa Cruz are InMiig worked

piMtit \t\ the Sociedad Petrolifera de Bolivia, a corporation
mlli-il largely by Chilean capital. Consult Pan American

1 iiinn, /;,,// 1 iu (Washington ll)l(i), the Bollivian Mrmurial ami
Wall. -'H HHria (see Ribl

Commerce

porta from the United States to Bolivia were valued at

$060.1*! iu 1!>1">, as compared with $SO.
r
),87() in 1M4, and with

' in 1 !'!.". A review of Bolivia's foreign commerce as a

whole in i!>i.\ published 2 March 15)1(5, shows that the imports
I' -> than one-half of those of 1914, while the exports of 15)1."i

nlv ..ne-third more in value than the 15)14 exports. The
Table trade balance is noteworthy, the value of imports in

l'i:> havinir been only $7,676,162, although exports in the same
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put, I >m institutions doing business in the country con-

lii,,. thrir "|< -rations to loans on real estate, against which they
;LT l.mnls. They are: Oedito Hipotecario de Bolivia,

Uam-o lli[H>t. <ario Nacional, Banco Hipotecario Garantizador de
i ml tin- Banco Hipotecario Mercantil.

All bank> are compelled by law to issue half-yearly statements

,n profit and loss. The three principal banks, at the close of

I profits for the six months preceding as follows:

co '! la Nacion, $520,025; Banco Nacional, $1HJ,I>07, and the

idofw, $44,8(iO.

I'mlfr a law passed by the Bolivian Congress on 27 Oct. 191f,

the hank- nf Bolivia advanced to the Government the sum of

'.i MI >t. -rlinir ($4<>9,<>(X)), the amount advanced by each lunik

In-ill^ in proportion to its authorized capital. The purpose of this

is to assist the Government to meet its internal obligations,

lly to meet the interest due on its foreign debt. The
amount \\a> t<> be refunded to the banks not later than 31 Dec.

li'Ki Tin- ::i >i having been a holiday, the 4 Jan. 1917 was the first

ia\ n|...ii which payment could be made to the banks. On that day
onal Treasury of Bolivia transferred to the credit of the

hank- tin- sum nt' l,*JtMJ,250 bolivianos, which was the full amount
lu. Tin- amount- advanced by the four banks participating in the

I '.aiicn de la Nacion Boliviana, 45,8<X) ($222,875);

M.n.mtil, 22,500 ($109,500); Banco Nacional, flH,SOO

($91,47.': I'.aiu-o Argandona, 9,400 ($45,750).

onlini: t<> a memorial of the Minister of Finance, the pub-
f Kolivia on 30 June 191(i, totaled 53,211,355 bolivianos

at , \.liange of $OAS93) 3(i,:UO,595 bolivianos ($14,-

\t. i nal debt and 1<,870,7(JO bolivianos ( $(i,5b'7,7S5 ) as

nial l.-lit. 'I'll.- foreign debt is made up of the following

Morgan loan, existing balance, 5,124,929 bolivianos ($1,995,-

" ndi Inan of 1910, existing balance, 17,4S<,750 bolivianos

Kivnch loan of 1913, existing balance, 12,117,250
l>n l

I 17J45); value of warrants issued in favor of the

bank, i > ,,f th. 1!H) loan, 337,500 bolivianos ($13K3JK)) ; National
( n> hank lo.m. 1 .L'74,166 bolivianos ($4!K>,0;i5).

'rnnu t> this last-named obligation, the Minister of

Kinamv vrivrs account of the important operation effected by the

'niinrnt, \\hicli, taking advantage of the high rate of inter-
'

exchange, transferred the National City Bank debt to the

<1< la Narinn Bnliviana. On 1 June 1916, the latter institu-

pai.l th, balance due the former, 1,390,000 bolivianos ($541,-

M<1 the (ntvcriiinent is therefore under obligation to pay the
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I to I'M rn i-h an outlet for a department in which the soil

i> II... -r fertile ami tin- climate commendable. The activity of the

Bolivian < i\ , -ruin. -nt at the present time in the construction of

rail\va> 8,
ili. establishment of automobile routes, and the building

<>t ii. u trail- I. -ailing into the vast agricultural regions of Eastern

Bolivia i- a ^nhject of much favorable comment faith in Bolivia

other Smith American countries. The present Oovern-

iii, ni of I'.olivia is deeply impressed with the fact that upon the

volution of tin- problem of labor supply must depend the future

progress of the mining industry of Bolivia. The lal>or supply of

via is limited by the fact that the conditions of life are

e\tremel\ ilillicult in the regions where the mining centres are

v.l. due to the high altitude of these regions and to the aridity
\\hich characterizes the highlands of Bolivia. The purpose of the

eminent at present is to afford easy communication with the

loulami intern Bolivia, and thus make available a constant

ami dependable supply of food to the highlands in which the mines

an- located.

The Atocha-Tupiza section of the r.vuni-Tupiza Railway is all

that remains to be constructed of the line which eventually will

mined La Paz with Buenos Aires, and it is of primary impor-
n: the development of commercial, political, and social soli-

t\ liet \\cen these two countries. It is believed that this route

u ill attract a great deal of the business which is at present enjoyed
b\ th- Transandine Railway connecting Buenos Aires with San-

he Bolivian route having the advantage of being open
through. nit tin- \ car.

A Smith American periodical says that the saving in time by
the linlivian route in comparison with the Transandine route

\\milil lie two or three days during the summer months, that is,

trmii Scptcnilier to March or April; but in winter, when the Trans-

alpine mad is closed, and mails must go by way of the Strait of

.: -Han, the saving in time would be about 10 days. It is also

helie\e<l that this through Bolivian route will become an important
1 of tin- Panama Canal, since it will offer quicker and more

iliivct transportation from Europe to the west coast of South

America. The completion of the Madeira-Mamore Railway prom-
to he even more important than the other achievements we

have JIM mention, il, for this line affords an outlet to the Atlantic

v&\ of the Ma.leira and Amazon rivers, for the forest products
i elin|-|||Mll-
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LaPaz

. the most important city of Bolivia, lie* in a depression of the Bolivian

M elevation of about 12,000 feet. It U well-built, and contain* many
.It- building*. Tbere is a modem electric street-car line, equipped with

An.. 1 1. an rolling stock. The city has seven daily newspaper*, breweries, distillcrie*.

candle ia- tones, spinning and weaving mills, a brick works, a national match far-

'. ith a monopoly for making matches for the whole country, and several KIMM!

banks. Automobile* JUT now in evidence, modern dwelling* an* INMIII: -n t-l. and

IMC improvements have IHVII install**!. Of the population about 30 |>er

Street- vendor* In La Pax, Bolivia

*nt arc Indians, who perfonn most of the manual lal>or, and do most of the

.:> there are few or no vehicles in the city. The water supply is good,

lut >:utiiar\ Conditions are not of the best. While Sucre is the leual capital of

"Untry, the headquarters of the (Jovernmcnt for many years have been at

'.i/.. La Pa/, is connected by rail with the ports of Arica and Antofagasta on

^t. The line to Arica is 2H4 miles long, that to Antofagasta is 711

miles. Another route to the Pacific is by mil to (iua<|ui (5!) miles) on Ijike Titicaca:

itii 2.000-ton steamers cross the lake to Puno. Peru, the trip taking 12

hoars, thence by rail to the port of Mollcndo. The whole distance to the coast by
is 533 miles and is covered going down in alxmt 30 hours. All three

iar port* of call of the steamers between Panama and Valparaiso.
Mill. IN the terminal port of the Penman Steamship Company, the steamers of

whirl ken from Panama.

Sucre

1 capital of Bolivia, is situated in the south, about 34)0 miles Miuth-

. and 120 miles from (Whahamha. It contains a university, several

'res and numerous and fine public buildings i* the seat of the supreme court

ii-liop. It is 9^00 feet above sea level. It* industries are mininc

and a;hrulture. The eitv a> vet has no rail connection with the other cities of the
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lit MAKKIOM WILCOX

TOPOGRAPHY AND CLIMATE

Bi;
\/. II Estados-Unidos do Brazil, the name, signifying at

first thr land of rod dye-wood, derived through the Portu-

guese l>r<i:<i. burning coal), a republic* bordering upon all

ic Smith American countries except Chile, and bounded on the

. north, -a-t and southeast by the Atlantic Ocean. It is nearly

ihrer tiiin-^ as extensive as any other Latin American country,

natural resources are very great; but one lesson of the

sis in I'.HiJ was that, even more than its neighbors, Brazil

ivijiiiivx. for the development of these resources on an adequate

scale, both immigration and new industrial enterprises. The cen-
'

eom-rrning the vast 'equatorial and Amazonian regions

that their rank vegetation defies the efforts of casual settlers,

nothing 1 xs than a teeming population could properly subdue

them to human uses. The country extends between lat. 4 22' X.

s and long. 34 40* and 73 15' W. and the total area,

nlimr to the most recent computation, is 3,292,(XX) square

mile>; and this includes the largest compact body of fertile and

habitable territory that yet remains unimproved, and even, in

mi. -\plored. Nearly the entire population of the republic is

"till found on a comparatively narrow strip of land extending

huard along the Atlantic coast from Para, below the mouth

lie Ama/.oii, to the line of Uruguay, or on the banks of the

A max.. m and its chief northern and southern affluents. In other

. tin- white people have clung to the fringe of the continent

their ane.-Mors took possession of in the Kith century in

1245]
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r.-i tn rruiruay, that constitutes the soil of historic Brazil.

Through it- It iiLTtli of 1,800 to 2,200 miles this table-land presents

th. I \ ariety of aspect ami has no hydrographic unity. Its

ht i- un-ater in the south, where it reaches 3,200 feet; and this

" I'roin south to north is revealed by the course of the

Krancisco. In Brazil tin* name Borburema is employed to

ote tin- northern portion of the plateau. The dry season there

i> long: the Borburema gives a scant supply of water to the small

i rivers that flow fan-wise into the Atlantic the plateau

in that rr-ion sloping gently to the ocean. In southern Brax.il,

<m tin contrary, the seaward face of the plateau is a huge bank
'K) lVet in height, separating a narrow strip of coast

m tin- inland regions. This long bank or watershed, the Serra

M.ii .in. I s. rra Geral, is a barrier which, for a great distance

|M-|.I\\ Sao Paulo, no river pierces: the streams which rise upon
lamluanl side, almost within sight of the Atlantic Ocean,

H>le widtli of tin- plateau before they join the Parana

the I 'niiMiay. Thus the Serra do Mar is not properly a moun-
tain I.HIL:' , although from the ocean it has the appearance of one.

ml tin- st i ra is Minas, a confused mass of mountain groups
A hich it is no easy matter to trace one's way, either on the

ma
1

1 or on tin* trail itself. The Mantequeira, a colossal backbone

jranite. i.>sses southern Minas. We find the plateau trans-

: ifd, so to speak, when we pass the Sao Paulo frontier: there

o more granite, and the landscape grows tamer. Primitive

fiss and granite, out of which tin- Serra do Mar is

red, are hidden under a bed of sedimentary rocks. The

topography of the country changes with the geologic structure.

Tin- oiitrrops of sandstone which one crosses in traveling west-

'I cut tin- table-land into successive flats. Irregular ranges
turn their ahrnpter slopes toward the east; and these cliffs of

me, obviously not mountain-chains, not frrras, are locally
A i; as tin- ^'iihilms. In Santa Catharina and Rio Grande

! Sul -iv.it eruptions of basaltic rocks cover a portion of the

plat..m; tin- ha>alt has even reached the seaboard, and south of

the i>lanl .MI \\hicli Desterro, or Florianopolis, is built, it overlies

the irranite of the Serra do Mar. The southern flank of the

pl.i (looking the prairies of Rio Grande, where the Pampas
nt ina and Uruguay commence, are also basaltic.

Th. various regions of Brazil owe their peculiar character

ill to the vegetation, as Mr. Denis says; and he mentions

the concentration of the forests in two regions the Amazon

!> and a lonij- strip of seaboard on the Atlantic coast, from
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characteristic .(iiatorial region. Observing the action of the

n-adr uind> "ii tli< temperature of the Amazon Valley, Mozan*
/; bliof/raphy) writes: "Although our course was almost

dii'-rtl\ nnd.-r tli,. r.jiintnr the thermometer rarely rose above
I (Mi. ,-ntry in my diary, made near Tabatinga, reads as

follows: I. inperature at 7 A.M. G8C
F.; at 10 A.M. 67 F. cool

nrli t'<>r .1 light overcoat.' Another entry, made near Ohidos,
\Vr\ . >ol all day. Temperature from 68 F. in the morn-

tu Mi I' in the afternoon.' Still another observation at

I..ck in the evening, on board our steamer in mid-river, gives

ih ivmarkaMy low temperature of 62 F. at Para, which is somc-

tini. > Mi||H >-! to be a place where one gasps in a fierce, uniiiter-

iiiittinir. i tit <>1. rablc heat. The maximum heat encountered at the

I..\MI> between Iquitos and Para is never so high as it often

X. u York and Chicago, notwithstanding the difference in

liititudr of u. .u ly ;{,(MX) miles." Entries in the diary of the author

lie ,-irtirlr i^ive, for various points in equatorial Brazil, a some-

\\hat liiirli. r range of temperatures, with a maximum of 86 F. at

i on a >inirl(> occasion. The series of temperature records, for

l>.th Atlantic and Pacific republics, is given in the article LATIN*
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HISTORY OF BRAZIL

I'.ra/.il was discovered in 1500 by a companion of Columbus,
iit> I 'in/.. ni, who made no settlement, and, indeed, would not

liav. iii-i-n ju>t iti <! in doing so. The bull of Pope Alexander VI.

la) 1 i '.:i had bestowed upon Portugal the lands which should

"in. I ,-ast of the line of demarcation, and commissioners of

n and I'nrtniral had agreed, on 7 June 1494, that the jmsition
"t tin- liin> ,.t d.-niarcation should be changed so that it should

i th and >outh, 370 leagues west of the Cape Verde Islands,
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denial-ration; hut tin- court at Lisbon continued to prefer the

pmiiN t.. } u,,ii along the course that Vasco (la (lama had o|Hned

up. I li- lii -t > ttlenients, therefore, were not made by the govern-
IIH nt, I. ut by grantees whom the government induced to colonize

b\ a>siirning to each leader a splendid possession, or **
cap-

taiiK\ ii" l-ss than 50 leagues of coast, with feudal powers
a i nl tin privilege of extending his domain as far inland as he

desired. Tim- the province of Sao Paulo was settled by an expe-
dition under riratininga; next AfTonsodeSousa explored the coast

i |{ii de Janeiro (so called because it was discovered 1 Jan.

: i to tli* Kio de la Plata. Lopes de Sousa received two allot

mi-lit > of L'." leagues each, one being near Pernamhuco and Para-

hxha. l-Vrnande/ Coutiiiho and Pedro da Campo Tourinho estab-

.1 th. in>. l\es near the spot where C'abral landed. Francisco

itinho received a grant of a captaincy, extending from

l-Yaneiseo to Ualu'a. The captaincy of Pernambuco was

ii to huait. ( oelho Pereira; and so the most attractive por-
tli<- eoa>t were distributed. Cattle and sugar-cane being

oduci l i nun Madeira, the systematic cultivation of the latter

in ; tlioiiu-|i M>me authorities maintain that both sugar-cane ami

re mdi-.-nous to Brazilian soil. Knormous difficulties were

iintered t'nun tin* first by proprietors and planters. Only men
of large im-ans (including some of those adventurers who had

->rd fortunes in India), were able to equip and maintain such

a considerable t'on-e as was necessary if these undertakings were

-uccessful. The natives were, as a rule, extremely mistrust-

ful, besides heinir the most savage of their kind, as Southey has

AH in his elaborate description of them. (History of Hrazil,

b\ Kuhrrt Snuthrv, 1810.) In general, the task of civilizing them

seemed utterly hopeless. Yet one striking exception to the gen-

.\jM-ri, nre may be noted. The first settler in Bahia was

hioiro A I van /.. a ><>ung man of noble family, who was wrecked on

the >hual> near that port.
" Part of the crew," says Southey,

ost, others were eaten by the natives." Diogo secured the

the 1 nd in us by recovering tilings from the wreck. After-

1 li' I'd them in battle, using his musket to such good effect

that he hrrame their sovereign, and took daughters of the chiefs

the savai;v> to be his wives. "The best families in Bahia,"

we are told,
"

trace their origin to him.'*

l>> the middle of the 16th century the captaincies of those

men \\hose names have been mentioned, and still other adven-

wrere mattered along the coast from the mouth of the

Aina/nn to the mouth of the Rio de la Plata. The great mineral
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int." untiymen in South Aimricai. Tin- eitormou*

jM.un !' tin- corporate company, which, as Bancroft says, wa*
vrii leave i" appropriate continents,*' and, when " invested

\\iih .1 liMimdh'ss liberty of choice, culled the rich territories of

ma, I'.ra/.il. and New Netherland," was exerted in a large part
i lying between Marnnhfio and Bahia. After the rcvo-

hitimi ni Hi in. Brazil was, indeed, no longer Spanish, but the new
. \TUtive of the house of Braganra was too poor and

k IM ad"pt such vigorous measures as were required. Accord-

ing ion offered by a native of Madeira named Vievra

General View of Rio de Janeiro, Braill

of the P.m AiuTlraii I'ulon)

u'l< ..... ii-l. iiKismuch as this plan relieved the government of

tin- nliliu-atinn to \\^]\t t\\c Dutch West India Co. Vievra proposal
tin- i--t;ilii^liiii.-iit of a commercial company at Lisbon similar to

that \\hirh had its headquarters at Amsterdam. The Brazil Co. of

I \\as organized, and in 1649 sent out its first fleet. After

'iv fighting, the Portuguese merchants overcame
'itch iiHTrhnnts.

IT halt a ivntury Brazil was perinittecl to remain at |>eace.

In 171n, however, a French squadron under Duclerc attacked Kio
i ' and sutVerecl defeat. On 12 Septeml>er of the following

iniiial Mimuay Trouin arrivwl olT Kio with a new Meet and
1(1 nirii. 'Ill, -..vornor was compelled to capitulate and to jmy a

mi <>t' IIKMI.-V. A great change in the industrial condition*

the -"lit hrm districts was produced by the discovery of
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I' iln- il"iii;iin of this unique American monarchy was HlWt.-d nix

rs ,-it't. -i-u.-ml, when l
T

ruguay was united with it under the title

,,!' tii* ( 'Nplatine State. But this .union, like the occupation of

idi ( iiii;ni;i, wan destined to he temporary, owing to the policy
,-n I..

I

it ! li\ Argentina. See ARCKNTIXA.

Independence Proclaimed

Tin- ireueral inovement in favor of independence that trans-

iicd tli* 1 Spanish colonies north, south, and west of Brazil into

iv|mllir>, produced conspiracies and plots in Bahia and Pcrnam-
luiro. Tfops were brought out from Portugal to restrain every
\i. -It-iit manifestation of the republican spirit; meanwhile, how-

. in I '"I'lmal itself the revolution of 1
s :!" had led to a modifica-

tion of the old autocratic system, and the forces from that country,

-> mpathi/.ini: with the aspirations of the Brazilian people,
iM-IIrd King John to yield. The latter withdrew from America
aft. -n\ard (2(J April 1821), leaving his son, Dom Pedro, to

k nut tin- |irohlem in Brazil as best he might. The attitude of

<>f Portugal in this crisis was exceedingly unwise:

tead !' offering concessions, it directed the dissolution of the

rnment, and ordered Dom Pedro to return to Portugal.

Assured <>f tin- support of the people of Kin de Janeiro and Sao

i<>. who requested him to disohey this command, Dom Pedro

laimi'd the independence of Brazil, 7 Sept. 1SJ. He hecame
-ritutinjial emperor the following month. In the hostilities

\\hirh i-n>uiMl the Brazilians were so successful that independence
was assured hefore the end of 1S2:J. The constitution of the

iiipiiv \\a- a<lopted on *J."> March 18-4. But a peculiar situation

in tin ruling family remained to he disposed of. Since October

ni Pnlro had been emperor of Brazil, while his father was

kin:: <>i Pnrtuiral. The dramatic climax occurred 2") Aug. ISli'i.

\vlu-n .1 tn-at\ was signed in London by virtue of which King .John

assumed the title of emperor of Brazil and then immediately
I in favor of his son. As the popularity of Dom Pedro I

was due t( the disposition he showed at first t.o accede to the

wishes of the liberals, so it is necessary to ascribe his loss of

ilarity in the years 182(>-^1 to his unwillingness to trust the

;'!< IMOIV and more, as their demand for participation in the

mm. nt -teadily increased. The statement found in some

ut hixtnii. s, to the effect that Pedro I was a bruUil tyrant,

\\IIOM- iviirn i-ndcd in public disgrace, is positively incorrect, and

MUM, also views of this entire period. It was his tact that
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Paraguay, and finally through the territory of Argentina, should

I..- .

,|..
n t<> tli- commerce of all three nations equally. The war-

>hips failed t<> accomplish the desired result, and for a decade

vexatious restrictions were placed upon the vessels of Brazil,

entina, and the United States. In 18<J5 an outrage by Keiior

I.Mpe/, tin- dictator of Paraguay, brought on a war in which Brazil,

lit inn, and Uruguay were allied against the offending coun-

tr\ 8< PARAGUAY). This bitter struggle, protracted until 1S70,

Kra/il tin* lives of many thousands of her citizens, and in

niMiie\ al'Miii (300,000,000. In the year following the restoration

I' peace a la\\ was enacted for the abolition of the institution of

llaveryi tin- urowth of which had been checked, as we have seen,

in is.").';. It was provided that thenceforth every child born of

s|a\ e parents should be free.

Brazil a Republic

A l>! llr revolution terminated the reign of Dom Pedro II,

and th l-Vderal republic was proclaimed, IT) Nov. 1889. A pro-
visional -MVermiM'ut, instituted for this purpose, published CJ4

1M. I VI the constitution of " The United States of Brazil,"

mbliuir that of the United States of America in nearly every

though Brazilian senators serve for nine years, like

of Ar-'iitina, while the president's term of office is but

four \ears. Marshal Deodora da Fonseca, head of the pro-
nal government, was confirmed in the presidency by Ihe

titutioual congress, and Gen. Floriano Peixotto was elected

pivsjdrnt. The next president (15 Nov. 1804) was Prudente

1. MMI,I ( > Barros. The third president, Dr. Manoel Ferrax

It Campos Salles, was elected for the term beginning 15 Nov.

ivv \\\> successor, Seiior Francisco de Paula Kmlrigues
Akes, inaugurated 15 Nov. 1902, made a statement of the national

pMlicx in his inaugural address which may be summarized as fol-

lo\\s : A good financial condition in the republic is of prime

impMi tamv; but scarcely less essential are reforms in the laws

appli.-aMf to civil suits and elections. Agricultural and commer-
cial cMiiditions must be improved, and endeavors made to attract

iininm ration and capital. Modern systems of sanitation must be

installed at the ports, including Rio de Janeiro. The augmentation
of the army and navy may be undertaken when the condition of

tin* treasury warrants such expenditures.
It will be readily understood that the circumstances to which

erence has been made in this sketch such as the issuance of

18
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iiiini>tri l.y General Lauro Miiller. In 1913 relations between the

I'nit.'d States and Brazil wore strained in consequence of the

>\\ !il-d by the administration of the former country against

tli.- r.i-.-i/.ilian committee in charge of the valorixation of coffee.

.Uti-r the dismissal of the valorixation suit, Brazil restored the

j.i.
t. i ntial tariff on American products, which had been sus-

pended during the dispute, and General Lauro Miiller returned

t.iry Knot's visit. In 11)14 Vice-President Wenceslao Braz

\\,i^ elected President. In May l!M."i a treaty of alliance was
d ;it Buenos Aires by representatives of Brazil, Argentina,

and Chile. Three months later Brazil was assoeiated witii ihe

1'niled States, Chile, Argentina, I ruuiiax . Bolivia, and Guatemala
in efforts to restore law and order in Mexico, hi l!M(i Brazil con-

tinned to feel, more than other Latin American countries, the

. \!i. inrly injurious effect of the scarcity of ships, withdrawal of

i. diN, soaring prices and declining rate of exchange which the

1'ln i M|M-nn war occasioned. This subject is examined in its proper
connection and relations in the articles: COMMKKCK, ('O.MMKU %K

THK UNITKD STATKS, and BANKING AND FIXANVK.
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the Atna;n Junnle (New York 1912), and The totcer Anuunn
1 >'.. 1 isaeur, E., avc-c la collalMiration do MM. do liio Bram-o. K. Prndo. .

is 1889 [1890]); Oaken full, .1. C., Hrajil IH 19 /.? ( Fromo. Knirland

!i" I. Kmpcror of Brazil, Corre*p. de I). Pedro Premier arcc It fen

(ml tl'aris 1827): Roves, R., The TKO Americas (New York 1914);
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lndu>tr\. ami Commerce. The legislative power is vested in the

National < -n-iess, \\liich embraces the Senate M53 members, three

te and three for the Federal District, elected by district

for nine year terms: membership renewed by thirds every
three \ ears > and the Chamber of Deputies (elected in the same man
n r as the senators, but for terms of only three years, and in the

proportion <f one for every 70,000 inhabitants no state, however,
In in- repn-entcd by less than four deputies). Congress meet*

annual!) on :; May for four months, but may be prorogued or

called in extra session by the President. The franchise extends

to all male citizens over 21 years of age, duly enrolled, except
. illiterates, soldiers actually serving, and mcmlwrs of

monastic orders under vows of obedience. The President must

I., a native of I'ra/il over 35 years of age. In legislation relating

ti. taxes, the initiative belongs to the Chamber of Deputies. There

Supreme Kederal Court of Justice at Rio de Janeiro, and a

Kederal jink' in each State. The former consists of If) justices,

appointed by the President with the advice and consent of the

;te; the IVderal judges are appointed upon the Supreme
< nn it 's recommendation justices and judges alike holding office

life. There are also, for purely local or unimportant matters,

municipal magistrates and justices of the peace who are elected

'our \ ears.

Stat. governments resemble the Federal in having separate

administrative, legislative, and judicial branches; and the design
has Keen to prevent loss of independence by any one of these, or

the subordination of all to the national executive. The latter,

rdinirlx. has not the extensive powers of appointment and

trol which are exercised by Presidents of some of the more
centrali/.ed South American republics. Governors of States, as

\\ell as members of State Legislatures, hold elective offices, and to

the forme! is assigned the appointment of magistrates who are

not removable from office save by judicial sentence. Each State

rued in accordance with its own Constitution and laws.

must, of course, never conflict with the constitutional prin-

ciples of the I'nion; and it is provided that, in case of such

infrimrement by State authorities, the Federal government shall,

e of arms if necessary, intervene to control the offending

te, I Jut not otherwise is intervention conceded as a Federal

;t. Th. IVderal District is administered by a council elected

h\ i|ualitied voters, and the municipal executive authority there

1 by a Prefect appointed for four years by the

it of the Republic.

Tin
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BRAZIL

it- \\ant ni homogeneity suggested a federal >\>t.-m. the basis for

which already existed in the legislative assemblies of the prov-
ime-. Since then Brazil has had its full share of armed risings
ami civil wars. At first the States were allowed the full exercise

of t li- larire functions which the constitution allotted to them,
iiiclmliiiir the raising of revenue hy duties on exports and the

ni.i i lit .-nance of a police force which in some States was undis-

tinirui -liable from an army. Presently attempts were made to

tlra\\ the reins tighter, and these attempts have continued till

low." His observations and impressions in this field are to the

i that the national government
" has latterly endeavoured to

t over the States a greater control than some of them seem
\\illiiiLT to accept. Nor is this the only difficulty. While some of

th- States, and especially the southern, have an intelligent and

rgetic population, others remain far behind, their citizens too

rant and lazy, or too unstable and emotional, to !>< fit for self-

rnment. Universal suffrage in districts where the majority
if the voters are illiterate persons of colour suggests, if it does
not justify, extra-legal methods of handling elections. One illegal-

it) Invi-il- another, and there is perpetuated a distrust of authority
ami a resort to violence.'* In many regions it is quite true that

tin- Bra/ilian Constitution, as M. Georges Clrinencenu writes in

hi- sntli America of To-day,
"

enjoys a chiefly theoretic

authority.
"

Viscount James Bryce continues: * In the Brazilian

politic- of to-day there are many factions, but no organized parties
mr .m\ Mi-finite principles or policies advocated by any group or

;p- <>f men. Federal issues are crossed and warped by State

i>-ue>. State issues confused by Federal issues, and both sets of

issues turn rather on persons than on general doctrines or specific

prartual proposals. One source of dissension is, however, absent

that -truggle of the church and clericalism against the prin-

ripli-x nt religious equality which has distracted the Spanish-
i iean republics. In Brazil the separation of Church and State

mplete. and though the diplomatic corps enjoys the presence

papal Nuncio as 'one of its members, this adherence to tradi-

tion ha- nn present political significance. The absence or the

Ihihlitv of parties makes the executive stronger than the legisla-

tiire Itoth in National and State politics. There are many men of

talent, especially oratorical talent, and many men of force, but

not enough who show constructive power and the grasp of mind
1 ( l''l to handle the enormous economic problems which a country

ftst, so rich, and so various presents.
" He concludes, however,

that it is too soon to be despondent, inasmuch as the country has
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BRAZIL

palaces." Maeken/.ie College at Sao Paulo has an excellent stand-

_rn institutions which Kupplement by their work the

St.it' ami National systems of instruction; and there are many
fi.r. !_! i M-houU in the Kepuhlic. The very great educational value

nt' five libraries has not been overlooked: there are, indeed, many
II <>! lections of books; and the National Library in Hio de

.l.in. !!". containing certainly several hundred thousand items -

PI rhap- ii' arly half of a million manuscripts and printed works -

i> tin- most interesting large collection that the writer has visited

in aii\ part of Latin America. Finally, as a field for educational

-nl< a\ <>r-. Brazil has elements of exceptional promise.
*' The

ilians, who never forget that they were for a time, during the

.eh invasion of Portugal, their own mother country, and head

the \\hole Portuguese people, cherish their national literary

traditions with more warmth than do the Spaniards of the New
World, and produce quite as much in the way of poetry and In-lit:*

It'll 1 1 - a- <lo tin- writers of Portugal. They have a quick suscepti-

liility to id. as, like that of Frenchmen or Russians." Such is the

tribute in P.r\ce's South America; but it is promptly qualified
" One can hardly be surprised that learning and the

ab-tract -id. of natural science are undervalued in a country
uincli ha- no university, nothing more than faculties for teaching?

the practical subjects of law, medicine, engineering, and agricul-

In view of the enormous mass and weight of practical

difficulties and problems which we have indicated in preceding

es, wre think that a taste for and interest in branches of knowl-

not directly practical will be extended, not very rapidly, but

little by little, as the problems of an oppressively and intensely

practical nature are gradually solved.

pa taken in recent years are (1) The decree of 5 April
l!'l I, \\hich conferred upon a Federal Board of Education author-

it) t. establish primary schools in the various States; (2) The

inanimation, on 4 .July 1913 of a superior school of agriculture

linaix medicine at Rio de Janeiro; and (3) The decree of

I ." April 1!M4, which created a class of practical schools of agri-

eultuiv and \\hich was followed by other decrees establishing

toix xehools of agriculture and experiment stations.

in- lei;al provision was made for a great system of agricultural

at ion under the control of the central government. In 10

ditT. rent, \\idely separated localities, this pacific invasion of the

- h\ a movement unquestionably beneficial, though also

un.|ii. -tionahly in contravention of strict-const ructionist theories

i \r) has already taken place.

CUM
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Coffee

'I In- un-at coffee-producers of the world are the Paulistas

tin- |M ...ple of the State of Sao Paulo. The celebrated terra rujra

nil i -arth in which the coffee-trees Hourish es|>ecially is

!'u in I. as the author of Thnnit/h South Ami-rica's Southland

\\rite>. in other parts of the Republic, but the Paulistas were the

tir>t I., ih monstrate its extraordinary value for coffee-culture.

'I' In- hi>tory of what Linmrus named CotTea Arahica, in its long

miirratioiix from the wild forests of Abyssinia and Mozambique
t tin ( .in -fully cultivated fturmltis of Sao Paulo, is a most intcr-

ne. It is a far cry from its first restricted use as a drug
in n to its present status as one of the world's most popu-
l.ir l.-\ r.-r.res; from the time when its production in the West was

pmliihih <!, anil gave rise to as absurd conflicts as attended the

introduction of tobacco into Europe. ... It is scarcely SI) years
>inee the production of coffee in the State of Sao Paulo received

it- iir-i impetus. Before that time it was rarely found outside

liuj Mure. But after that the development of the industry
u.i- so rapid and so extraordinary in its proportions that it stands

forth ,> one of the marvels of economic history.*' Of course the

rin nnistaiice that in Sao Paulo the coffee-trees do not require

dim: (that is, are not, as in Porto Kico, Mexico, etc., grown and

cultivated under the protecting shade of larger trees) contributes

to thi> marvellous "
success. " In 1ST>1 the amount of coffee

e\poiii-d from Sao Paulo was something more than HMMNN) .sacks

l.'l'J pounds each. Thenceforth the export of this staple

inere;ixe,l with amazing rapidity until, in ISfMi <7, the amount

produced reached the stupendous figure of more than 1 ."1,1)1)0,1 MM)

This, with what was collected in other parts of the Kepub-
lif. L.I\. I'ra/.il 85 per cent of the worl<l

f

s total production.
Tli.it \ear the state of Sao Paulo produced fully three times as

nineh -uiT, -e as all the other States of Bra/il combined. But this

niuii- erop was more than the market could bear. The supply
had Lr.'iie liexund the demand. The price of coffee fell until it

threatened (ort'ee-growers and the State itself with financial dis-

T.iit the shrewd Paulistas were equal to the emergency.
it \\,i> then, in order to support the market and to protect

the rof|i-e industry, that they had recourse to that much criticized

in- ,i-ure known as coffee valorization. The operation seemcvl like

risk, but there was so much at stake that the govern-
ment of Sao I'aulo did not hesitate to act. This measure, which

id in view, was only another illustration of that
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.. -ak- !' liorraclm, and thin refers purtieularly to the

product of ill,- he\ea, tlic rubber tree par excellence. It is indigo-
in MI- I., ih. region of the river Amazon and in the tributary area**

MI. Bolivia, Kcuador, Colombia, and Venezuela, llevea is

; , I . of -low growth and long life. It IWH been found

U feet in circumference. It requires low-lying, rich, deep soil,

and abundant moisture. It grows wild in Brazil, but not in

elump>, l> ing found rather scattered through the tropical forest,

hut it i> \\ell adapted to cultivation and has l>een planted in the
1 Indian 1 -lands with success. Maniliot produces the (Vara

nil tin i ni commerce, but its habitat is a high, stony, and arid

count r\. Tin- also is native to Brazil, but in the region south of

tin* Ama/Mii.
| Castilloa, next to llevea the best known rubluT

him, ha- its principal range in Central America and southern
1 Mher trees, shrubs, and vines (lianas) yield rubler."

Til*- \\riter .-it this point adds that rubber is not the sap but the

I rum the juice, the milk or latex of these trees, shrubs,
: vines." In 1915 the rubber crop was 3(5,750 tons, and about

tons in 191(5. The total exports of crude rubber from Para,

and llama tiara during 191(> amounted to ,'J.^: ;'..:::':,

pound-. Shipments to the Tinted States aggregated 48,874,578

and to Hurope 23,9(51,815 pounds.

Mate

Another foivst product is the mate which to Brazilians is

kno\\ n a matte or wa/r, to other South Americans as yrrba
/ m<it, . and to foreigners as Brazil or Paraguay tea. The

: 'inducing state, that of Parana, adjoins the great

'rodurii.u state, Sao Paulo, and exports many million

pound- of tlii- Krazilian " tea
"

annually. The mate tree (in

app. -a ram not unlike a small evergreen oak or ilex with a heavy
li\ leaf) grows freely in the forest, entirely without cul-

tivation ; and in the forest the leaves undergo, as soon as they are

plucked, a tir-t preparation which both diminishes their weight

-portal ion and also keeps them from fermenting. They
d at a tire, and then packed in sacks which are sent to the

mills at Curitil.a which reduce the leaves to powder and separate
tin variou- |ualities. Aromatic properties retained in the dried

}. \\den-d leaves are extracted by means of infusion. As a

Mimulatinir and wholesome beverage habitually used throughout
i la rue part e-pccially the southern part of the continent,

mate mi-lit \\ell he called, not by the competing names Brazilian
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Other Important Crops

Tin- cultivation of cotton, cacao, ami tobacco may be Haiti to

increase \er\ gradually, in view of the extent of the country and
I In- excellence of the products. The wool crop exported reached

1498,630 Pounds in 1912 and was valued at $T71,27<>. In 1SH5 it

fell to ''!',. i ;:ii) pounds valued at $1!)3,0<M. Cotton is thrown prin-

iipall> in I'ernambuco, Parahyba, Hio (Jninde do Xorte, Ceimi,
>, Mnrnnhno, Sergipe, Sao Paulo, and Minns Ueriies. Tlie

nit ton crop in recent years is close to 1,<MM),< KM) hales of 17i

inds each. Kxports of cotton have decreased as tin* home con-

sumption lias increased. (See COTTON IXWSTHY, p. CM.) Mandiora.

arhina de mandioca, primarily the food of aboriginal tril>cs,

ha- I ii to such an extent cultivated that mandioea flour

ha- heroine actually the staple food of Braxilians. In the

I'an American Union's Hrmil, mentioned above, we rend:

I .1 -hrnli about four feet high which has been induced to

change it- root into a veritable tuber. In its raw state mandioca
ii irritant, not infrequently a deadly poison, but properly

prepared it Incomes a richly nutritive food, esteemed by Bra-

/iliaii* hi.irh ami low, and forms a staple for bread throughout the

itry, All Brazil ^rows the plant, but it is used chiefly along
tin- littoral and on the lower plateaus. From .June to September

le I" -t planting season, the root being gathered eight months
t< tun years afterwards." Great care is exercised in treating the

in >n< h a way that the poisonous starchy contents shall be

lian-.-il into healthful and edible starch. The natives are most

\prrt in tlirir methods of doing this; and they can not be regarded

nating workers, inasmuch as in the course of a single

la\ tin- <la\ on which the tubers are gathered all the various

|"" u rating, desiccation, and roasting must be completed.
Tin- <|iir>tion of labor, which affects agriculture and the

inanula* tin inir industries alike, will be briefly discussed as we
in tbe former subject to the latter. Before leaving the

-UM , t oi air rirnlt ure f however, it is absolutely necessary to say
that l.ra/il's achievements, commendable though they seem in

B, are still almost as nothing compared with agri-

cultural poiln lilies in a region so vast and singularly favored

'> natnr. Th, Brazilians realize and repentantly admit their

continued ncirlect of wholly exceptional opportunities; and in

tin- p. oph >howed unmistakably that they had been stiinu-

i to i. ii, \\,d efforts by the withdrawal of food supplies for-

merly ivei-ived from Europe and by otlu*r war conditions.
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lianic>: in ii the buyer contracts with the machinery-
maker f>r tin permanent service of one or more competent

lu.iti - nt those public hiKtitutioiiK in Kio !

.. I ',111 1<>, ;u nl other large Brazilian cities in which the

|,<| n-.-i.i.- are tan-hi have seldom been appointed to the lii-li

tion> in ili. factories. *' The Bimilian agriculturallaborer
rallx tin ili . -mlant of slaves or an Indian half-breed, antl

although i-norant is a fairly good worker.'* Our own impression
in ili-pMMtion ami natural capacity of the Brazilian lal>onii'_r

classes in fax ..rall ; hut within the limits of such natural capacitx
imi-t nut plan- the ahility to control machinery, and in general

the mechanical irift or talent.

Manufacturing Industries

Tin i. -i IK tiuis indicated in the foregoing paragraph are, to

ctent, offset by the determined efforts of national and state

niim-iiN. \\ith the co-operation of foreign investors. Kesultant

inents, although actually small for a land so great and
i rail \ -< rich, have nevertheless attained proportions which

\ isitors frnin the north. It is already true that the maim

mini; indu>tri-> <>f the country as a whole are varied and
tl\ increasing; that every city of importance in Brazil has

manufacturing plant of one kind or another. It is only 20

IK* th- tii>t textile mill was started. That industry has

I ivmarkahlx in the two decades, owing to improvement
in inarliiii.Tx and to new transportation facilities which bring the

milU. tin cotton tirlds, and the consumers much closer together.

of th. lar-< cities the necessaries of domestic life are

n factMi-ii--. and foundries for simple metalwork exist, but,

nli, complicated machinery, preserved foods, and the

illi-il hmirir- arc still imported. The textile industry is per-

liap> making LT. atci progress than any other. Five of the larger

niilU in tin- l-Vderal District employ S $(HM) operatives antl

M output of oxer 80,(XM),(X)0 yards. Another mill employs

pcrativcH and utilizes 1,51)0 horsepower. Four mills in

olis mamifaeture an average of 1S,(K)0,(HK) to 19,000,000

A hile _ 1 mills in Sao Paulo produce ^ V(XNMNN) to 84,000,000

rds. In tin <li>trict of Riode Janeiro the establishment of new,

.11 L; nicnt of existing factories has caused the Kio cle

Tramxxax. l.i-ht and Power Company to enlarge its plant

KOto

^I'.nnn horsepower to meet the increasing demand.'
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il u ill \\ ithin a few years demand considerable attention from
minim: men, as there are few countries in which there are greater

01 1 unities tor profitable investment. Hitherto very little atten-

tion ha- I" ii iriven to mining by either the Federal or State
. niments. with the exception of the State of Minas Ueraes, the

.It IMMHLT an absence of much-needed mining laws for the

dance of those wishing to engage in mining on business lines. I

ii!i<l<>rstaii<l that there is a likelihood of the States waking up to

tli. important- of encouraging the development of their latent

mineral \M-alth. Most of the gold won by the early settlers in

il cam.- t'nmi the banks of rivers or from near the surface of

the soil. The amount of development of reefs at any |consider-

ahlr depth has been very slight, and it is this work in the future

that promises well. It is the need of capital and the necessity of

ting t< i. turns that disinclines the Brazilians to undertake

minim; operations: it is consequently to Kuropeaii and American
inv.->tors that the work will fall. The fact that most of the mining
la mis a iv the property of private owners, and that under the

1 State constitutions all minerals are the property of

tin- freeholders and not liable to any government tax, renders any

systematic searching or prospecting for minerals almost of no

I. Tin- owners of these lands are not sympathetic toward

min MILT at tlie present time; they will not themselves mine, and
\\ ill offer no aid to others; in fact, in most cases, mining pros-
i> \\.iuld he warned off the ground as trespassers. There

to he an almost unlimited scope for profitable mining in

Mina- Qeraes, but it is at all times difficult to obtain the right

m. -ii to conduct operations; and in a country like Brazil

tin- surrrss or failure of any mining venture largely depends upon
thr t\ pr of man in charge of affairs. Apart from technical ability,

a knou 1, ,1-, MI the language and the people and unfailing patience
nnl necessary." The circumstances that in Minas Ueraes

i has hern mined profitably since 1830, and that Kio Grande
do SnI is th,. M-.-iie of recent gold-mining enterprises are men-

then the account deals with iron in the following terms:

'A mimher of eminent mining engineers from the I'nited States,

t'i;>. ami Kurope have visited Brazil in order to examine and
rt upon the iron deposits of the country, which are considered

hrst and greatest in the world. The ores are mostly

des; th. e.irlionates are rare and usually associated with ear-

ileinm." They occur in "
practically all that portion

I' il 1\ inir south of 1.") S. In Minas the ore is in some cases

t'uml in actual mountains, the analyses of which have yielded
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II. No, _) thai the improvement was less sharply marked in Brazil

than in A i--entina "
!> reason of the fact that prices of the articles

\\liirh form l>ia/il'> ehief exports, coffee and rubber/
1 were lower

in UM.'i than in 11M4. Keports covering the seven months cndini;

\\ith .lul> r.'l.>. -li"\\,-d, as the total value of the exports for those

MI against $145>,500,(MX) in the same months of

[mports !"! the seven months amounted to but $81,000,000
( K) in the corresponding period of 15)14, and

i in the same months of 1913. Details of the trade

/.il. like those of Argentina," Mr. Austin continues,
' are

i\urahle to the Tinted States than to the other countries,

illy in imports. The United States is, in fact, the chief

intn from \\liich the imports show an increase. The total value

mportfl frm the principal countries for the six months* |Kriod

iinir u itli .June 15)15, are from (Jreat Britain, $15,375,000 against

in tli.' same months of 1914; from Germany. $1,875,00!)

'; from France, $3,230,000 ngiiiiiKt $10.123,<NN),

while from the I'nited States the total for the six months of 15)15

lll)( > against $1(>,31X),(XX) in the corresponding period in

1!M i. Exports in the six months ending with June, 15)15, are to

T.T.mn against $21.500,000 in the same month*
i : to I' ranee, $13,180,000 against $ll v!)70,000 ; to Hoi-

l.iii.l. .*l l/j: irainst $7,1(M),(XX); and to Norway, Sweden, and
-1 ::.- MM MX) against $1,400,000. To the United States,

the six months of 15>15 are $44,51K),(KX) against

The total value of the foreign commerce of Brazil

i 1!M-J: *r.71.n:!S,58<) (imports, $308,243,7.% and exports

1!13, $(>41,55)3,1 })(> (imports, $32r>,42S,50!) and

: for 1914, $387,02(1,4.7.) (imports, $Hi5,55,-

1 . 4()9,480) ; and the tendencies of the country's
1 \\ln-n tVects of the Kuropean war were most keenly
n when we place these figures in immediate connection

n -latinir to 1915, as given above. The depression and

!ij>t reaction are full of interest. We add now
itionx math- during a longer period, namely, ten months, in

I'M.'., \\hieh >li,,u a large increase in the proportion of Brazilian

"! held l.\ the Tnitrd States :

Kin
L913, 1!'14 and 1!M5, respectively, the t'liitiHl States took

nt, and 41 per cent (in value) of Brazil's

In tli. same \.-ars 16 per cent, 15 per cent, and 25) |Kr

axil's imports were drawn from the United

Tim-, the >haiv of the I'nited States in Brazil's total

pmvha>r> nrarlv d.miiled in 1915.
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Imports
ri.it.-.i Bl

( irrn

1914

17.5 per cent

23.7 per rent

16.1 |>er rent

1915

32.1 per rent

21.9 per cent

1.5 |M r cent

Exports 1914 1915

I'mt.-.l States 40.9 per cent 41.7 |ier cent

Knu'Iunil 14.4 per cent 12.1 per cent

any 9.9 |xr cent

'I'liu exports of the chief products of Brazil were:

1913

lotion, tons 37,424

. ions 5,367

Hul.lM-i . tons 36,232

. tons _'!>. 7-V.i

1,000 bap*.

llnl< >. tons

". tons

matte, tons

13,267

35.075

29,338

5.415

1914

30.434

31,860

33,531

40,767

11.270

31.442

26,980

59.354

1915

5,228

59,074

35.165

44.980

17,061

38.324

_;,,.

75385

The adverse exchange situation cut down Brazil's receipts
t<r her commodities. The value of her money, in commerce,
<lrrr.';iM>d. Her exports, measured by quantity, were larger than

those f 1913, but she got only $2(>T>,0<)0,000 (round) for all of

tlinii, nirainst $320,(MX),(XM) in 1913, although, in her own markets,

commodities ruled generally higher, and she paid much higher

lricr> t'or what she imported.
The export of meat increased in value from $4.">b',4(i3 for the

tir-t . iirht months of 191.") to $3,JH)5,r)(i2 for the corresponding

p.-ri.Ml in 19KJ. Consult The Americas (New York 1914-17):
l''i:ili(iu Year Book (Rio de Janeiro); Pan American Union,

:il (Washington 1915); Filsinger, E. BM KJ porting to Latin

/ (New York 191(i). See general ltihli<tf/r<ii>hi/ undT
DRY.

BANKING AND FINANCE

Tin- principal banks in Brazil are: Banco do Brazil, Banco

Braziliero, Branch of the National City Bank of New
rk. British Bank of South America, Limited, Brasiliansche

k t'iir iN'utschland, London & Brazilian Bank, Limited, London
r Tlate Bank, Limited, Banco Espanol del Rio de la Plata,

.mm Commercial do Rio de Janeiro, Banco Allemao Trans-

;iil;iitir.. Banco do Commercio, Banco do Estado do Rio de
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ir..M continues -ii-prml.-il until 31 Doc. 1917. Kxccption -is niad

the cxchi notes by order of the Government to ittteml

oiil\ to tin- service1 of the external debt of the t'nion.

Th . M^li balances of the principal banks in |{io cle

at tin .ml of February 191(5, showed a decrease of about
1 with those at the end of January. Dis-

hiring r'ebruary in the saiue year showed an increase of

a
|

*

|

.1-.. \imately. The rate obtainable for first class pajKr
aliout 7" , per cent. The Federal Treasury (5 percent (paper)

hilK oinmonly called "
sabinas," issued in 1"1.\ commenced to

tall .In. Tin- (Jovernment availed itself of its option of renewing
tin li IN i'..r one year, paying interest in cash. Custom House

:pK h.'th at Rio and at Santos showed an increase for the

tun months of 191(> as compared with the same period in

1915, Tin- commercial situation in Sao Paulo, !."> Mar. 191(5, was
i tn le very sound. The large commercial houses in

I and the Tinted States who send out agents discovered

that tin- difficulty was rather in the execution than in the obtaining

Jits of three or four months were given, whereas,
lira My all business was done on a cash basis.

i|Mi'-tinii of tonnage continued to absorb attention, freights

ainiiiir v.-i-N hih. The greater part of the shipments went to

tin- I'nitrd Stairs. Cotton mills reported progress, several coin-

houin^ comparatively prosperous situations.

./.i I in 1!M." confronted the absolute necessity of mending
tin- national finances, but declined to make the mistake of marking

np i 1 imposts on the supposition that higher charges would

il\ produce greater revenue. The fact is that, during the

rs, 1!K> to 1J)14, inclusive, every year brought a deficit of

size, K \rrllent judgment was shown by those who
!.1 th. |o\\niii'_r of export duties and the reduction of the

- exacted by companies that have concessions

it works; the very reasonable position being taken

that Uia/.il^ proihicN should be allowed to compete effectively in

market- \\ith those of other lands. At this time it was
I that th, irciu-ral expenses of moving goods through certain

iii ports \\-n- tive times to twenty times greater than the

iimxiim LTO,.,U through North American or Kuropean

Th. liia/ii,,,,, l.udget law for 1917 estimates the general
at 116,310,20-1 -old milreis ($(52,S07,r)10) and 327,3lM)t:i'

r milr.
; the revenue with special application

land at 12,025,000 -old milreis ($(i,49.V><M)) and r.V
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\\.-ir for i In > '" extend official help to the general situation and to

(inane.- th. orderly continuation of their (own] necessary activi-

tii - through reciprocal mercantile credits. The Government wan
to n\Ne about $".">,()()(),< MM) among leading business houses over

ill. eountry, and these were severely handicapped by its |the
rnment *>

| inability to settle accounts in a way to permit them
. ali/e without some loss of principal. The Rio dc Janeiro

Chamber ..!' Commerce held several largely attended meetings in

which protesting resolutions were sent. to the Government, against

tlit- hit t !'- payment of local accounts for supplies in Treasury
in it ex at tacc value when these could not be disposed of at more

khan 75 per cent of face value Professional and party

pnlitiex \\ere as active in Brazil, and with the same effects, as they
lia\. heen during like trying times in the I'nited States. It was,

lni\\ ever, gratifying to note a distinctively forward movement in

\\hirh
'

measures, not men ' were increasingly sought for by a

important section of the population. Production, with a view

.port, was the problem toward which all eyes were turned, as

heinir th. ehicf hope of the Republic. The remarkable part which

lit ina lias been called upon to play since the outbreak of the

u;n. as a supplier of wheat and frozen meat to the rest of the

\\oil. I, ha- not been without its lesson." Of course the deprecia-
tion of Brazilian paper money in exchange transactions has

<<1 tn be highly disadvantageous to her. Thus, the official

iiient of the Republic's imports and exports during the first

ti\. months of 1915, issued by the Director of Commercial Statis-

Ministry of Finance, shows the largest credit balance Brazil

had in foreign commerce in five years. But although T.OJCi.lMX)

-r* of coffee were exported, as against 4,(>4.'{,000 in the corre-

linir period of 1!M4, and in paper currency of the locality the

1 value \\as 2f)3,(if)7 contos, as against 1JM),32S contos, the real

and actual value when converted into dollars (currency of the

Tinted was only $<>8,ir>r>,<MM) as against $<;;M4."i,<XM) the

fore. The domestic price of rubber was higher, indeed, in

th.
|
a per currency, but the amount credited in exchange

- N) against $20,720,000, a drop of 2T> per cent.

\V. !. ad in Proceedings of the Fin-t Pan American Ftnan -

( \Vashington 1 !)!.")), the summary by Hon. John

Moon- of a very lull Brazilian report that dealt with the

tinaneinir ..t 1 1 an-actions involving the importation and exporta-

tion ,,t L:.M.d>. with questions of local and commercial banking,

d \\ith the \arious questions of trade and of commerce. It
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THE ARMY AND NAVY

Army

Military >crvice is obligatory on all male citizens from the

<i to iln- 44th, inclusive*, with numerous exceptions, such ax

that made in favor of men who demonstrate skill in marksmaiihhip.
i net ion by French officers has produced excellent results for

the military police of Sao Paulo. Terms of service are: two years
in the ranks, seven in the reserve or, as it is called, the active

en in the Territorial Army, and the remaining years
in the National (iuard. The country is divided into military zones,

einhi -acini: -1 districts. Reservists are called out for one month
raiiiini: each year; Territorialists for- two weeks or more

animallx. (Hits of the active, army are: fifteen regiments of

infant r\ ; twelve of cavalry (of four squadrons) ami five of two

.nlion> hoidcs the. cazadores; five regiments of field artillery

(nine batteries, each with four guns); nine horse artillery, five

ho\\ it/.er. and six mountain batteries; five battalions of engineers
nine of garrison artillery. Total in the service, !4 batteries,

of \\hich .'!ii are in fortifications. The Brazilian artillery owes the

: its organization to the Comic de Ku, a brilliant officer

in the time of the Kmperor Dom Pedro. Of more practical

modern seeming, in the engineers* class, are the 17 sections

iien skilled in telegraphy, construction of bridges, railways,

"iiantics. The military /ones or territorial districts supply
men I'm- live strategical and three cavalry brigades which arc

oned near the frontiers of Argentina, Paraguay, and Uruguay.
total peace >i length of Brazil's land forces is about .'12,000, to

which ma\ he added a gendarmerie of 20,(MX). In time of war the

number max in i- sometimes asserted) be increased to liO.OOO or

live t'miex that number if equipment can be found.

Navy
The naval contingent is composed of 7,500 to S,000 men in all,

ladnm of the following units: The Dreadnoughts

and Stio I'diilo (each having displacement 19,281,

I'liiinj ;d arm U guns of 12 iii. and 22 of 4.7 in., H.P. 23,."MlOf

i nominal speed 21 ) ; the old battleships Ih-rulin'u and /'Inrian"

h \\ith di-|>. ::.J(K), prin. arm. 2 guns of 9.2 in. and 4 of 4.7 in.,

. and noin. speed 14); protected cruisers 7/n/mi. Kin

! t im (each having disp. 3.5JJO, prin. ami. 10

4.7 in., and H.P. 18,OtX)) ; the old Harrow (disp. 3 t4TiO,
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Mandrill ,-ii tli.- moment, owing to tin- financial stagnation

-in.-iit MII M\ . -i ->i>. -nding, accentuated, of course, by the effect*

M| th. war, Thi- Is, however, but temporary, and with a return to

normal rondition> the forward movement of railway policy in

il, which has always been a prominent one, will be resumed.
\ iniiii.il>. districts are still without sufficient and some with-

out MI.) communication with outlets for pastoral and agricultural

]n "din-is. Tlic development of these districts will make Brazil one
of tli. nioM prolific exporters in the world; climate, soil, rainfall,

doin from some of the more noxious cattle pests encoun-
1 .-l-ru linv make the country especially suited to pastoral

pm-Miit-. \\hlle there is waiting for the plough and harrow a large
:it ..t (MUM try, owing to its vastness scarcely valued at its true

\\nrih b\ Brazilians themselves."

POPULATION AND ITS DISTRIBUTION

numlM-r of inhabitants in the entire country is approxi-
u.Mt. I) _' I. tii >i

i.i MX), the increment being therefore, 10,<XX),(XX) in 215

lir population in 18JX) having been 14,333,915 according to

ralrulation> aiul estimates generally accepted as correct. The rate

A ili in Sao Paulo is noteworthy. That State had 837,000

inhabitant* in l^TJ; in 1890 it had 1,384,000; in 1900 it had 2,280,-

I;
Mud during the next 1(5 years the increase was over 2,<XM),000.

Th. StMt. capital, also called Sao Paulo, with only 3T>,000 inhabi-

tant- in 1^:;. grew with the growth of the coffee-trade and the

ral pr.^p, i ity of the State; and so rapidly that in 1W7 the

I., i of its inhabitants was 340,000, and in 191(5 about 400,000.

Tli.- ur ro\vth Mt population in Acre Territory's seringa forests is

o rapid. I'nt Mich increment as is noted seems slight in view of

st, mpliMM/ed in Bryce's South America, that "
taking

i/il as a whole, no great country in the world owned by a

*rs >. larir*' a proportion of land available

th. >upport of human life and pnxluctive industry." The

bserver ia authority for the statement that one can hardly

kon thr tin.- I'raxilian white nation at more than 7,(X)0,000, the

r .1. in. lit- 1>. ini: negro, colored, aborigines of the Amazonian

tc.; and, finally, the foreign element, more

important by n -a>on of its energ>' and industry than on account

"I nnnil.. i x, simv it probably little exceeds 1,000,(XX) all told. Sub-

itial increase may be anticipated at Porto Alegre, Pelotas,
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ml unload without tin- aid of liirhlerv Uiu de Janeiro U the chn-I mdu>
trial centre ..; tin country. The textile industry is perhaps making greater prugnv
than :ui\ other. Five of the larger cotton mill* in the Federal hiMn. t of Rio <ie

" operative* aiul have an output of 75,500,000 meter* ( meter=
> ;< i .U i. Another mill employs 1.500 operative and utilize* 15.000 bor*r-

as Hour mills, shoe, shirt, foliar and storking factories, a plant
M ut a<t uiv of hydrogen pis to be used in welding and rutting mm. a rail-

way ear assembling works, a fibre plant, steam laundry, furniture, lumlM>r and eabi-

.Mirks. hat, umbrella, soap, eandle and cocoanut-oil factories, rhemiral product*.
rubber, preserved food, beer, chocolate, biscuits, glass, paper, and leather goods

work>. Then- are altogether in the Federal District 584 manufacturing establish-

pcration, with a combined capital of .fl2.582.000. nn annual output valued

at $< and employing 30,490 operatives. Kio de .Janeiro is one of the prin.

market x tor the coast Hshing industry. It takes 35 to 40 per cent of all

uto the country, ami lit per cent of the coffee shipped fnm the c<iuntry

pawes through it. It is also the official resilience of the ('nitcd States ambassador

to Bra/il and the seat of a t'nited States consul-general. From New York there

tun- once a week of passenger steamers, with modern express service

14 da\>. the schedule to Kio de Janeiro l>cing about hi days, with a stop at

ii Kin and F.uro| e M earners two or three ti:n-> a w.fk arc available,

or from Lisbon being fnmi 11 to 1. days.

Sao Paulo

The - . ..ml city of importance in Bnixil, Sao Paulo, is situattd 210 mi les Miiith

u -laneiro, with which it is connected by rail, at an elevation of 2,500 feet,

ule> troin the >ea. it> ]Mirt bein*; Santos, 45 milts distant. It is the rortW

.i/il ami. in a senses of the world. It is a modern city, with a crowded

ally improved by new and straight streets and the activities of the State

in- capital give it rather a North American character. There are 14

of importance in the city, with aggregate dc|x>sits of -WO.OOO.OOO. Of these

Brazilian, three Knglish, two (ierman, one American, one Argentine, one

it anl Italian, one Krendi ami one Italian. The nnt important i* the Banco
- Industria do Kstado de Sao Paulo, with $1H,504).0()0 deposits and

about $11.000.000 cash reserve. The city contains several buildings of great arehi-

The Municipal Theatre, recently constructed, is one of the finest

knui in the \\orM. The Ypiranga Museum and La Lux station of the Sao

an modern palatial structures. The government buildings an- a?*n

: thi -re are many palatial resiliences. In the whole State of Suo

.inn Inrgp factories, with a capital of $50.000.000 and a work-

.ml most of these factories are in the city of Sao Paulo. These

u foundries, breweries, flour mills, chemical work.-, cotton mills, jute

null. >ilk and linen tartoiies. cotton-seed oil mills, etc. Kxtensive city improvements
are u: or planned, including paving, building of viaducts between the two

n> of the cit \ . construction of boulevard*, etc. There is a good deal of interest

>tcd in the methods and products of the Tinted States. It is the centre of the

\steMi and is the seat of a t'nited States consular agent. Sao Paulo

dewrvrs the i lo>e attention of the United States manufacturer* looking into the

Ii Brazil, as it is one of the most up-to-date and thriving ritie* of

ntimnt. i^ irn.wing rapidly, and is the centre of the most enterprising of
-
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r of 1'jini Company i> American, and holds a lea-*- until 1073, or

nun! . conditions are lulHlli-d, with a guarantee of 6 per cent on iU
lie port of outlet for all the product* of the vast Auuuum

..-fly ruhlM-r, cacao, Brazil nuts and hide*. It i* one of the leading

nt tli- world in rubber export, and controls aliout one-halt' the supply of

i. amount in*; to about '..'0.000.1100 kilos iinnually, valued approximately .l".

DO. Tin- total exports reach an approximate annual value of .<Kfci.iNMl.tNHJ and

tin- in.poit- IL.mm.ooo. Para is the seat of a I'nited States consul. As the city

,1s I'm- it- prosperity on international commerce it is cosmo|M>litan in character.

most ..! tin* whites Portuguese. It is almost on the Kt|uator and the climate

..t. The city is growing rapidly and will continue to increase in

.is tli.- thinly settled territory In-hind it is opened up.

Pernambuco or Recife

Tin rapita
1

>i the State of the some name, situated on the Atlantic coaM at the

nit of the continent. It is 3,982 miles from New York and 4,lHk
r
>

tioiii l.iM-rpool. This port serves the cotton and suvrar district of Itrn/tl.

aliout lio sugar mills in the vicinity of the city ami within it are cotton

nulls i in nini: out tustians, drills, fancy oxfords, ami other cloth. I'crnamhuco, like

.i/iliiin cities, is in process of reconstruction and development, old

. idcned and straightened and many new houses being built. A new
i has also INMMI laid. The city has electric railways, electric and gas

K'!itur_' The harbor is undergoing extensive improvements which include a break-

i-iir jetty and a long quay wall bounding an area of reclaimed land at

.000,000. When these are completed the inner harlxir will be

an steamers. The imports at this port average about $l.
r
.ooo.oon

anmia'lx. and the exports $5,000.000. A United States consulate i* located here.

- rail connection with I'arahyba in the north, ami in the south with

Santos

i.enuK city in the State of Sao Paulo, is situated on the Atlantic coast,

-"uthwest of Rio de Janeiro, and 45 miles i mm the city of So Paulo.

milieus.- i -xport and import trade of the interior rcirion which it serve* has

it the MToMd port of the Republic, the total value of its tmde reaching about

1251,000,000 annually. The harlior is accessible to the largest vessels. Santos in

.irgeM cotTee exporting port in the world, lxing the outlet for the great coflfee-

I'aulo. Coffee to the value of about $65,000,000 i* shipped
:>OIM this port to the 1'nitcd States. The annual export of coffee to all

I-OIM this port has averaged over $120,000,000 for the last ten year*. The
chiei -Mm Santos to foreign countries in 1915 were coffee, valued at $113,-

>; cacao, $280,340; bran, $69,754; and tobacco. $244254.

Mate* in the same year totaled $63,055,465. of which coffee

seated $Trj.4 :U.'.'!l : hides, $318,817; and cacao, $292,500. Frozen meat in

Mm i [i- an important export, the value now exceeding $2,000,000 annually,

MIM. Italy and the United States being the chief purchasers. Banana*
rank third in the list of exports, being valued at $500,000 annually and going to

mated on an island, protected from the ocean by a larger

h a channel six miles long between the two. A sea wall, three miles lone.

h been constructed on the side of the city. This made possible the reclaiming of

ilential and malaria-breeding swamp land and the city's hcalthfulnew*

Has been increased in "Mi sapience. It is the seat of a United States consul.
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tFortaleza

or Ceara
( 'apital of Ceara. Situated on an o|wi Imy near the tmmth of the river iVara.
well-built, h:is broad, well paved streets, and in one of the mt beautiful citic*

The MiiTomidini: r. _!. .11 i* sterile, hut there is rail connection with Mu-

le lands of the interior. Kxtensive harbor improvements liave l*i-n ma. I.

-.fly. Kortalcza in the chief port of the State, the trail.- in ruMx-r. rotton, coffer.

sugar, animal prmlucts nnd drug* bring considerable. It is the neat of a 1'iuted

et consul. The city is 350 miles northeast of Pcrnamhuco.

Florianopolis (formerly Desterro)
< 'apital of the State of Santa Catharina. Situated on Santa Cathahna Maud.

485 tmlr> southwest of Kio de Janeiro. It has a pictures:|U? site and i well limit.

It Ims MM xrellent harhor defendeil hy forti Heat ions. The \pru-t* r<ttMMt of
toe tl'Mii. < .>tV< . su^ar, rice, flsh, hides, earthenware, and meat product*. Coa*t

tbihini: i> MM important industry.

Victoria
al ot the State of Kspirito Santo. Situated on the Island of K*pirito Santo,
northeast of Kio de Janeiro. It is the commercial centre of the State and
;-.Mr. eotTec. rice, and maniiN- Hour, hike Kio, Victoria has pnii-ti<all\

1 nut \ell<>\\ tever and has a ood sanitary service, water system, and electric

ami power, with a recently Imilt electric street -car system. (Wan-going ve-
ttls can enter the port, and quay extensions of .'{,500 tWt with dock facilities have

been constructed recently. About .t4.MO.INMI are bring expended on harbor facilities.

Parahyba
;il >i the State of the same name. Situated on the I'arahyha Kiver, 10

trotM tli -.-I and "n miles nortli of IVniamlnie;> (K.vife). It has rail nnn-
niun:.;iti..ii \\ith the latter and also with Natal. It is the principal outlet for the

! the State, the principal exports being cotton and sugar.

Curitiba

i'apital of the State of Parana. Situated on I lie Iguazii Kiver, about 3.0OO

above sea level. It is well built, has a street railway, and railway conncctioiift

the interior and the coast. Paraguay tea (yerba mate), corn, beef, fruit, and
tob;i \ported from here. (Jold has IMHMI found in the vicinity.

Therezina
:i! "i Piauliv. Situated on the Parahyba Kiver. 2*JO miles south. of the

'nah\li:i on the coast, with which it has rail connection. It is an im|M>rtant
fonunen -ial ent re. Cotton cloth is manulaeturcil here.

Cuyaba
e of Mat to (irosso. Situated on the dmtlm Kiver. was

'i important diamond and go!d mining centn>. It has bnmd. well-paved
i i an important commercial centre. It has a steamship ncrvice to

nee of 2.500 miles.

Nictheroy
of Kio de Janeiro. Situated on the east side of the entrance

. oppo>ite tlu city of Kio de Janeiro. It contains a number of textile,

d t mint tin .i.-tones, and it is surrounded by handsome suburbs.
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thon-h minim: is the chief industry, small areas are also devoted
The third zone, in the centre of the country, has

mperate climate and fairly abundant rains. Cattle-raising.
minim:. and the cultivation of cereals, vines, and fruits are the

Iradimr indiiM ries. In the fourth zone, where rains are more ahund-
;.n<l tli. climate cooler, the chief products are wheat, cattle,

luml'i T, etc. The fifth and most southerly zone, extending to Cape
1 1. TII. i- .1 land with a cold and rainy climate strictly antitheti-

> tin- northermost zone, since it is not without hope of ac|uir-
\\ealth despite its confessed lack of mineral resources, as we
I show. Mr. Mills (see Biblittfiraphy) prefers a division of

Chile. |.h\ sically, into four zones only, as follows: The arid

hern, from the Peruvian boundary to 27 S. hit.; the semi-

northern. less arid, from 27 to 32; the semi-southern, from
fertile and agricultural; and the southern, from

southward, ahmit 1, lf>0 miles, a district of islands, and

upland-, rich in forests, fisheries, and lands suitable for stock-

ng.

\ -triking characteristic, never to be disregarded, is a longi-

tudinal valle\. ' The country is in essence a valley enclosed

l.etu.'.-n t\\o lines of mountains," Mr. Mills writes. "On the

! nn- the Cordillera of the Andes, diminishing in height to the

li, \\lien- its line is crossed by various rivers and lakes. On
1 run- a parallel but lower range, the coast Cordillera,

interrupted from about 42 S. lat. by many arms of the sea, but

ninir the long line of islands that fringe the mainland.*'

Chilean geographical contrasts and extremes art* hero illustrated

ulninM dramatically: The Longitudinal Valley, admirably fer-

between 30 and 42 S. lat., is prolonged in the arid desert of

lorth, but in the south is submerged beneath the ocean, becom-

i droNMn-d valley.
" The Cordillera of the coast is, geologi-

call\. older than that of the Andes. It is, of course, lower and less

continuous lnt so far resembles it that it presents, generally

speaking, an abrupt slope to the west, while sinking much more
iuallx to the east. In Tarapacfi it rises, almost from the sea,

living from 1,(XX) to 7,(XH) feet. In Atacama it aver-

ages 3,(KK) feet, culminating in Peiiarave (7,3tX) feet). Farther

-"ml, it recedes from the sea and sinks in height till it disappears
hl> l" Puntas. It rises again to some 7,(XX) feet in the cen-

notably in Roble and Campana, near Valparaiso.
h ot the river Ropel the range becomes lower and more com-

further south it splits into two parallel low ranges.
'h of the Kin l.in it is known as the Cordillera of Xahuelfuta/

1
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province** and those regions of the south in which the rainfall i>

\Ve add that there are almost startling variations of

t. -rnjM -mtu re as between the hours of sunlight and those of dark-
li at liiirh places among the mountains and in the northern
m rally; and that the severity of winter's cold is confined

to th- I'.n South and the high Andes, snow never falling on valley
out hill north of lat. 36 S. Moreover, in order to appreciate

truly tin constant influence of cold currents, atmospheric and
marine, and of the Andean barrier, it is most necessary that we
-ho uM take the broader view which includes facts relating to the

climate of the east coast of South America as well as to that of

tin- \\e>t roast. The difference occasioned, for example, by the

: current from the south that Hows northward along the west

coast is noteworthy. The mean annual temperature on the west

coast, wherever the influence of this current (the so-called Hum-
In, l.h current) is felt, is 6 to 7 Fahr. lower than that of places in

the x;,me latitude on the east coast. The interest of this subject
le merely suggested in an article devoted to a single country.

\ -Minrwhat more comprehensive account of temperatures, etc.,

will be found in the article LATIN AMKIUCA. But we note here that

the 1 1 tiinl mil it current reaches Chilo' Island first, and thence flows

northward to the equator. South of Chiloc, therefore or, more

il\. from Taytao Peninsula southward we find other

;itic influences and conditions; and this statement applies to

the entile Territory of Magellan (Territorio de Magallanes) which

nearly one-fourth of the total area of the Republic,

along the Pacific coast from Int. 47 S. to the southern

' -mil) <! South America. On the southeast it is, indeed, sepa-

I from the Atlantic Ocean by outlying portions of Argentina;

la the most important eastern outlet is secured to it by
Chilean control of both sides of the Straits of Magellan. It has

ictieally an outlook upon both oceans; and the main divi-

th. T. rritory are: the islands and channels north of the

I i-rellan, up to the Peninsula of Taytao; north conti-

nental s.-ctiou, central continental section region of Htima
south continental section Chilean Patagonia -

!a -f Brunswick; western islands and channels of Pata-

slands and channels south of the Straits of Magellan;

-TO (Chilean portion) ; and the islands and channels

-mill ami \\, M of Tierra del Fuego. The total area of the Terri-

Mauallaiies (66,861 square miles, almost equally divided

tin continental part and the islands) is much greater than

Kuinania and onlv a bit less than that of rruguay. In the
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On tlii> i-land is the Pass of Villagra, generally called S.-lkirk'*

l...nkmit, a point commanding splendid views of the ocean and
of th. i{. -, -p ravines between sharp-crested mountains whose flanks

.|M?|I,M| with luxuriant vegetation; and one's attention is

diawn to the commemorative tablet placed here in 18(58 by British

i.tVn-i-r- in honor of the hermit of Juan Fernandez, the ScotcJi

nan. Alexander Selkirk. Santa (Mara is about four miles in

nut. i. uce; Masafuera, uninhabited and without good ports,

virtuall) a mountain rising out of tho ocean to the height of -V.Mo

. has a superficial area (estimated) of .'i.'i square miles. The
'instance that these islands have never been united with the

iiM-nt is clearly shown by the composition of the fauna, which
< ptiles absolutely and does not include any indigenous

of I* i n-strial mammals. There are great numbers of goats

II thi' inlands; and these have been compared to the chamois

the Alps, so completely have they reverted to the savage state.

.I.'h-'U and Pdhlmann, in Estudios, etc. (see Ifibliutiraphti) are

authorities for the statement that wild asses of extraordinary
and .-tn-iigth, as well as wild horses, pigs, dogs, cats, and

all illustrate the facility and rapidity with which such

>ne to savagery proceed on .Juan Fernandez. According to

'ml accounts, the flocks of goats all proceed from four which

I'-t'i th.-iv at the period of discovery. These multiplied so

nn'iid\ that in the 17th century British pirates made a prac-

rting to the group for supplies of fresh meat. The
liards therefore attempted to exterminate the goats by the

iiitroducti.ni nf mastiffs from Chile; but the latter also became

wild, adapting themselves to their environment and thriving in it

without accomplishing the reduction of the numbers of the former.

Flora and Fauna

The essential characteristics of the Chilean flora were

impress, .,1 upon it during the long ages of complete isolation,

the Argentine Pampas were lifted up out of the waters

i them. Even now the country is, on that eastern side,

-hut in 1>\ tin- Andean Cordillera, and on the north it is cut off

f the continent by the deserts; formerly its sepa-

waa like that of a Pacific island; and so naturally it is

di>tii!irui>hed botanically by the large number of indigenous

iliarly its own. Among these are two genera ami five

new, the sktflanthn*, and several s|M*cie

Mr. Mills writes:
4t

It is believed that the potato
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nd halt of the Itith century. Pedro de Valdivia suffered
a n< I d.-ath in 1553 at the hands of Lautam. the youim

Indian I* ad< i . and not of the famous Caupolicctn as many writer*

ha\. asserted, I'.oth Karros Arana and Krrnxiiriz deprive Cau-

jM.lican of th. -lory that Kn ilia first bestowed upon him. (See
The Araucanians offered a stuhlorn resistance,

IH lai. as the 18th century they made gowl their prior
claim to a lar-e part of the country below hit. 37 S.

The 'Moneda" Ancient Treasi re House, now Government House. Santiago de Chile

Independence and Adoption of Constitution

In S.
j.t, nil.< i 1810 was formed the first national government,

to ml, the country during the captivity of the king of Spain,
\\luuii tlir Fmich held as a prisoner. From that time forward the

liicvi- independence was never relinquished, though the

I tin- years immediately following were of a character to

agr patriotic aspirations. The Chileans were defeated and

nrllrd i,. i>tniii to a n>iiiinal subject ion ; the final success was
\\ith thr help of Argentine troops under (Jen. San Martin

and the independence of the country was pr>-
in l

s
l
s A constitution, adopted in 1S24, and remodeled

"i \^ . n its final shaping substantially the form which

'hough modifications demanded by the progress of

"iiiiti\ hav. Kren made in 1833. (See under frWrnuwrM/.)

[udependenoe was recognized by a formal arrangement with Spain,
1

finho,li,.,l in the treaty of 1844. In 18<>5, however, a war broke

reen tin- mother country and Chile and Peru, hostilities

tiiminir until 1^()9. After an interval of peace, the important
11 the Pacific, often, though not very felicitously, called

"f the Pacific." l>egan.
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The War on the Pacific
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invested th. t.,\vn of Moquegua, and on 23 March 1880 filtered

Two months later a decisive contest occurred, the city
i i n<>\\ tin- capital of the Chilean province of that name)

taken <>n 26 May. The troops of the allies, including 5,120

ivians ,-iii(l :;,'_'! Ml Bolivian-, commanded by Admiral Montero,
r.oli\ian president, (Jen. Campcro, Mi-tain. -.1 a

-hinir d'-iVat. Arica, the port of this district, was attacked by
th. la in I an<l -.-a forces of Chile in June, and fell after making a

<1,-|., i.ii. iv-i-tance. In order to emphasize the* defeat and to

ll. ill.- ninir important members of the alliance, the Peruvian
i \\as laid waste, Mollendo was destroyed, Callao and other

IM.IN hh'.-kaded, and an expedition under Ba<iucdano*s command
mad. n-ady t.> proceed to Lima. See PHUT.

Acquisition of Territory

AJ ill. fruit- of her victory, Chile took from Bolivia the dis-

Coluja and Atacama; from Peru the coast line north of

Bolivian possessions to, and including, conditionally, the

\iiuv of Tania. Thus Chile's territory on the Pacific was
nde.l north \\anl from the old boundary, at bit. 24 S. One

ot the allie> was cut ofT from communication with the outside

1.1 l>\ \\a\ <t' the Pacific Ocean; and a strategic frontier was
'IMi.-d a-ain>t the other ally. A truce, instead of a treaty,

was concluded l)-t \\cen Bolivia and Chile after the war, the senti-

ment nt tin- Bolivians being utterly averse to any permanent
.iiiirciiu-iit \\hich did not give them access to the sea. Renewal

iati<n> I'm- a definite treaty, which should include the coti-

I'ort. was repeatedly urged by Bolivia, but without

Ct

Treaty of Ancon

I i M, l.\ th. terms of the treaty of Ancon (1S83), surrendered

-lutely the valuable nitrate district of Tarapaca, but

w ':
'

t. the Tacna-Arica region a peculiar convention was

It vvaa a -reed that Tacnn-Arica should be govermnl by
I'liile t'r a

|>. ii,,d of 10 years, and that at the end of the decade

tli' 1 the inhabit ants should decide whether it would be bet-

the pmvince to revert to Peru or to be administered by
( iiile in th.' t'ntnn the country thus rejected by popular vote

mm the other country $10,000,000 silver by way of

11 Over :?2 years have passed, and the Peruvian

Tiiincnt ha> r. |M atedly urged fulfilment of the treaty, but the
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I'nited States cruiser Baltimore, who became involved,
\\hile nil >hoiv, in a brawl with Chilean sailors. There was a riot

the pnpuhu in the streets, and several of the Baltimore's men
. -lx .T nm rt ally wounded. When a report of this indig-

nitx ivaehed \\ a>hington, suitable representations were made by
.lutlmrities then-, hut unfortunately it was necessary to address

pn > -illations to a merely provisional government at

Tin- latter not only refused the demand for satisfac-

. hut also i MM -led in discourteous terms that the men who had
aault-d >lmuld be handed over to Chile for trial as crimi-

\n improvement in this threatening situation occurred when
meiit of Chilean affairs was entrusted to President

Mmitt. ami xx hen the demand of the United States was emphasized
the sending of two additional warships to Chile. The new

t tendered apologies for the discourtesy of the provisional

rnment, as well as for the attack upon men wearing the uni-

!' the Tinted States; and compensation was made to the

d<-d sailors, or to the families of those who had died.

The Argentine-Chile Boundary Line

Chile and Argentina had agreed that their common boundary
*huiild he a line running along the crest of the Andes, which was

-ed t> he the watershed throughout, which is not the fact.

. i TX <>t' their error occasioned disputes at first, and finally

it to arbitration. By mediation of the ambassador of the

1'nited state>. an agreement was reached as to the northern dis-

the nmre intricate southern portion was surveyed by a

Mm mission under Sir T. W. lloldich; and King Kdward
is arbitrator, issued the award in 1902.

Arbitration and Limitation of Naval Armaments

s Max | IMI-J. the plenipotentiaries of Chile and the Argentine

Republic o.nrluded two important agreements, the first of which

'!> t'ur the arbitration of all questions not affecting constitu-

piveepts, or that cannot be settled by direct negotiations.

General Treaty of Arbitration," and the desire

ifl r\piv>sed in its introductory clause " to settle by friendly

us may arise between the two countries."

Mieut is entitled a " Convention on Naval Anna-

Inch has " the object of removing all causes of anxiety

iospicion." Tin- tx\o governments
" renounce the acquisition
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\\ith memhers elected for a term of six years by direct vote
h\ provinces, in the proportion of one senator to each three

itie>: (_') the chamber of deputies, with members elected for

, in of tin is. To represent Congress in the period of its

38, there is a Permanent Committee of 14 members, one-half

1 1 chamber.

The President of the Republic holds office for five years, and

In . aniH't he re-elected for the next consecutive period. A Council

in posed of 11 members, some of whom are appointed
h\ the Pn -ideiit, and others by the chambers, has the power to

intervene in eertain appointments, and its consent is necessary
th. promulgation of the laws, the granting of pardons, and

her matters. This council is not to be confused with the

cabinet, in which are but six ministers or secretaries, to wit: The
minister of the interior; of foreign affairs; of justice and public

ruction; of war and the navy; of the treasury; of industries

, puMic works.

Id. judicial branch of the government comprises: The
nt of justice, located at Santiago, and composed of

n members, with authority over all other tribunals of the

repuhlic : the court of appeals, for the great districts of Tacna,

Valparaiso, Santiago, Talca, and Conccpcion; one or more

justice- of the peace in each department of the republic; and

delegation or minor district judges. Juries exist only for

ta involving the question of abuse of the freedom of the press.
- naton must be not less than 3(5 years of age, and must

i\ed income. Deputies also must be not less than 36' years

and, like the senators, they must be possessed of a fixed

and. also like senators, serve without salary. Kvery
rried male Chilean of 21, or unmarried man of 2T>, not civilly

ualhied h\ judicial act, is an elector. It is provided, however,
that he must be able to read and write, and must have a certain

"iint of property. The literacy test disfranchises more than

half perhaps even seven-tenths of the possible electorate.

this makes the members of the Congress the choice of

a few (lectors; moreover candidacy is strictly limited by the pro-
>n that senators must have a fixed income of not less than

d deputies of not less than $500 per annum.
The President, who must be a native Chilean of not less than

r* of age, is Chief of the Executive branch. He is elected

who are themselves, by direct vote of the

uhole electorate, sent to a special congress for the purpose. The
:it is forbidden to leave the country either during his term
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..: ofticf -I in MM- following jrear prithoul sanction -t' Congress,
II i isJarj ii >r>.||m

!

mi. 11- i. <r hampered.

by a Council <!' St. 1 memler*. live !' whom In- appoints,

sshil nled hy tli. With tin- -anct ion !' the

Council dent mas con-., traordiiu

gioilS. Ill ! ! of tli. lIl'llt'H death or ;I)H licat ion.

Mini-ter of tin- Interior hecnmo \
'

^i.l.-nt a ef of the

Otttivr l.i-;tiirii. Tin* President is, f\ nilirin. < 'hi.-!' <!' ti

Tin- KX.MMI- represented in .n-h l-i,;ii-tiM.-nt i\- ,- j.ui.iic

prosccutMi-. ulu. initiates civil and criminal i

an ullirvr dcpcn<lciit on tin- Ministries of .lu-tic- ami ut

Interior. Limitations of the presidential inllm-nce and it- >ul

nidiiiatiMii tn the lc^i>lati\e p.. \M-I- aj.j.. d.-arly in the

circumstance that the cal.inet mn>t resign it' it cncoui

advn-x,. vnte in Congress. A- Professor l^oss (eeBil>li

mSSed it, the calinct nf the Chilean President lt
d

have ,-\en the privileirc the Hritisli cahinet has !' dissol

Parliament an<l nrdrrin^ a m-u electimi. l.almaceda tried, a-,

the will nt' the congressional oli^aivliy. t< ohtain a r.-\ i-i.n ol

^tituti(n which would tfi\v the President soniethini: like the

place he has in the (Jovernmeiit of the I'nited States." I.'-

to Balmaceda and tle Ualmacedi-t r new Bnlmncedist parts is

made above, in History.

AGRICULTURAL ANDJPASTORAL INDUSTRIES

The extent of lands capable of be-in ir util

is, according to re-pej-taliN- estimates. >nm.-\\ liat inure than 14*

square miles; but one half >f tliis is covered !;

a little innre than . ith is pr.perl\ j.a-tnrr land, and

tenth ii U <>r tlmsr which can readily emuiirh he i:

M. Almnt . -hth

of the total area nf Chile i mas |.e classed aiimn.Lr pi.

.itinn. though the sjieeial ntili
1

this j'Ui

ie annual tlood> s\e have m-ntinm-d aboV(

has been well nud.-r-t 1. and the ^\\ h. iiuilt ni

l.|..n-ht ds\n in the tl.Hidinir iimuntai! IS. The main crops

In the irriiratt-d valles> nf the imrth in

catna, and <'<H|iiimhn two erp- annnall\

products ar mans ..!' the Mil.tn.pical iOCO,
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>uirar heets. honrx, and hemp.
**
Vineyards are planted," says

Mr. Mills, from the nurthem e\t r,.m it
> to LUnqnihae, <>!'

course, in the north, from Tacna to Aconcagua, it is the slopes of
tin- irrigated valleys that are clothed with the luxuriant green
of the vines." And in these irrigated valleys, from Atacama to

Chile's northern boundary, there are generous crops of figs, |x>m-
> nates, and olives. Some of the Chilean tropical fruits are

[itionally fine. There is an immense grazing area in Magal-
lanes Territory, near the Straits of Magellan; and sheep and cattle

thrive in that part of the country. The horses bred in the central

/on. - are short-bodied but powerful animals. Many conditions

ring agricultural development are certainly present ; but other

conditions as certainly are very unfavorable. Nearly all the agri-

cultural land of the Central or Longitudinal Valley especially

t'romCautin up to Aconcagua, though we may as well add the prov-
inces of Valdivia and Llanquihue on the south and Coquimho on
tin- north is in the hands of wealthy families of Spanish de-

scent or others who have been, as Mr. Mills puts it,
" absorbed

into the local oligarchy." He says quite truly that "
although

tli.- la\\ provides that land shall be divided up into equal shares

among all children, a kind of patriarchal system prevails; and

although a mansion or hacienda may shelter a group of families,

the agricultural estates themselves are not split up. Consequently
in these central provinces large estates are the rule." There is

little- HUM!. TII enterprise; antiquated agricultural methods are still

fa\ored; leisurely and wasteful ways persist.
" But it must be

confessed that life on the haciendas is often very pleasant. Many
he houses are large, well built, delightfully equipped, and

money is plentiful." In the irrigated valleys of the north also

much of the land is held by the ruling classes. It is true that there

remain districts not yet absorbed by the land barons, but the

ief
"
drawbacks of these are isolation and lack of transport

lilies as well as of labor.

In 1913-14 the principal crops, with their acreage and produc-

were as follows: Wheat, 1,018,382 acres, 8,787,852 cwts.;

harlr\ . 152,625 acres, 2,386,157 cwts.; oats, 121,615 acres, 1,267,815

< MX. ; mai/.e, 58,609 acres, 752,791 cwts.; beans, 76,188 acres, 737,-

cwts. ; potatoes, 81,299 acres, 197,338 tons; vines, 162,902 acres,

tt .1 >56 gallons of wine. On 31 Dec. 1913 the live stock of Chile

comprised 457345 horses, 38,193 mules, 1,968,620 oxen, 4,602,317

I', and L'L'l .384 piga. Dairy farms and the production of butter

cheese are on the increase. In Patagonia and Tierra del

tracts of country are devoted to sheep-farming.
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in have 1, ar ideas in regard to abuse of privilege.
era! -ink. . m-red in 1913; a labor deputation vint.-d

President ! tin Republic; and the demands of the strik-i>

mrliided id.- !-. M|i-niptioii at par of the paper currency the legal
in r. n< \ bring worth only 20 1

/:.' cents at the time. Other
demand- \\- unition of employers* liability for accidents.

i.lishment of aii eight-hour working day, etc. The Chilean
nun. nt ha- recently adopted measures of consideration for

\\orkim: in factories. A special room is provided in

where mothers may keep their children under one year
ami mothers may spend one hour of the working-day

!"! their children without any loss in wage.

MINERAL RESOURCES AND MINING

The li -posits of nitrate of soda, or Chilean saltpetre (salitre),

are in T;ima. Tarapaca, Antnfagasta, and Atacninii, and their

M is due to the rainlessness of those northern prov-
\|ea-ured from north to south, the deposits extend about

miles. Less than one-fourth of the total area of the salitrrras

b"en thoroughly investigated; but surveys of 2,242

mile> in that region which was once the bed of an inland

was followed by the publication of the statement that 244,000.-

nained as a supply for the future. The annual expor-
////, exceeds 2,000,(XX) tons; in value this amounts to

of the value of the entire export trade. But the value

i nit rate in 191.") was only $77,981,158, as compared
1,454,397 in 1!H3. The development was*' below normal "

.'d under Itankinri and Finntirr. (See also Com-

coiicludinir paragraphs.) The revenue from the export
"ii nitrates and iodine (really a by-product of the extraction of

nitrate I'mm the raw ore) is more than two-fifths of the entire pub-
lie <$:*<UMMUMM) out of less than $75,000,000).

\t in importance are copper ores, which abound both in

tli'- anri,m cMidill- i,i of the coast and the lower slopes of the

M tlie central and northern zones. We read in the.l/riiir<iM-

J.'J of the interesting reports of Proceedings nf

<u Financial Confines, held at Washington
>n Ma\ 1 !'!."). that "

the copper output of Chile is increasing.

to tlie development of large copper properties in which

'h Am.-riean eapital is invested.'' Chiefly as a result of such
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-lanl ill tin- I'liit.-.! Stal-> and <
.

'

' itain. I

B at Lota and Cnnm,-! : mi ('hil.-an >t.-auirr>. r,iil\\

Tin- most iiit'n->tiiiLT d-\ l'i>ni-nt of coal ininiiiir in Smith A

IS at Lota and adjoinii nfl in tin- I'

t,
\vt cnn-idT tli.- -otitlKTii part of ('hih-: and it i> a :

:id iii that
i

the \\>rld a

not advaiM-i-d that it -\c-U all otln-rs in inin.-ral \\.-alth.

1

Mair. llan ha- no niin.-ral r'soin-c,-v that can

d \\ith tlmsr of tin- provinces of tin- north and c.-nti

r.-puMir. ESzploitation of minerals is < 'iil\ t\\po
r, lir>t. to tli<- v-iii> >f mal < inon- -trictl

li^nitr). not of the hrst ijuality, which for a numh.

minimi at tin- I...n-tn. near rnnta

00p|xr ores nhtain.-d at Cuttn on tin- IVni

wick. Tln-i- !i tn he nn-ntiniicd, sn far as our kim\\l.

nt time, only tin- \\a-li

at BOIIIC poi' H d-l Ku.-i:o and tin- Mi

dtum i of uhich th- ndicati. ' mlruin < d-

fnh : and <:, s and other salU on niod--t li>t :

th- iuipoH>ihi|ity of nlitaininir \art ii

tinn \\hrn mininir ntrrpri>i- is still in th- initial p

numh. --k
|
..... ph- cinplo\,'d in inim-ral \\ori

I'M 4 \\a- 7! \\linin :
. lir ,. ( i i n ,,it,

,'S810*> Jlt rit; d iiiiiH-s. and ll.M'Jat copjn-r mi-
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MANUFACTURES
Tin more important of the industries of Chile, after the

: lira I ami metallurgical, HIV those concerned with the niiinu-

ture or preparation of food substances, beverages, textiles,

riot him:. 1. -at her, woodworking (including furniture and carriage
iiiLr* .ind pottery. In 1914 there were over 6,200 factories,

, HI|.|M\ in- about 80,(XX) operatives, of whom 20,<XX) were women
l\ 7.' MID children.

TARIFFS

Imports, being subject to specific duty or charges by weight
I of //// valorem duty, as in the United States), may IK?

dutiable on lift weight, gross weight, weight including packing, or

-lit including containers. No brief statement can summamc
\arioiis regulations prescribing the imposts on all classes of

goods except those which, from motives of public policy, are

admitted duty free; but it is important to note that the application

-peri tic tariff results in the payment of identical duties on

cles having the same name and general description, even

tliou-rh then- may be a wide range of quality. To make this quite

d to emphasize the difference between the Chilean practice

this respect and the practice in the Tinted States, a concrete

max lie cited, as follows: Suppose two different articles,

-'.'1)0 and the other $2,<XX), were imported into the

I nit. d States. The duty, if calculated on an ad valorem basis of

4n JM r cent, \\niild be respectively $4(X) for the first and $SOO for

M'cond. Rut if these articles should be imported into Chile,

dut\ \\ouhl be assessed regardless of the difference in quality.

The definite effeet is, obviously, to encourage the importation of

C08tl\ articles. (Consult Filsinger, E. B., Reporting to Latin

A York and London 191(5.)

COMMERCE
I I'.'l : the value of Chile's imports from the Tinted SUtes was

LI; in 1!>U. $13,627,618; and in 1913, $16,616,6 IS. (Coin-

>-, March 1916.) In the last normal yearl>efore the

Enrope, 1913, the figures for Chile's foreign commerce

[mports, > I." >.274,001, exports, $144,653,312; (treat Britain

ir in both exjn.rts and imports, followed by Germany, the

I nited State-. ;m d France. Chile's principal exports were:
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Nit!

it.-i!. <-li "I" tin- !'M!|MU

oats

oop]

, 10,840 1 . 5,881 to

'!'!,. 1:

C|,i .1 npMii tin- vain.-

imp .

. in tin- ord< .-'li nitiiiir: Valpara :-... Tal.-aln.

Ant .. l'|iii'|ii'-.
I.

1

. VaMivia. I'm

tal. '
'

"|uinil>M, and ( ( )n I

haii. I. tin- tu.-lv,- l.-adinir in -\|MrN tak- rank a- !'M!IM\\>: |,,u

Anf M. -jill. .n,-. Tocopilln, Tallal. I 'al-

. I'niita An as, I' ~. -na. Jnniii. ami Talcahu

tfl <liirin- 11M4. as cla--ili.Ml l,\ tli.- (Vntni

nflin- M|' Cliil.-. were, \\itli \alu-> in I S M: Oils,

par 'I mal. $18,478,181; text - 7.^:^.117; inii

, _'. !!!'; \ egctabk' |.I-.M!I,

K and a|.|' t $\\ -I' 1 -.' uiiinun

.\|il>- ininial IM-M.IUC'

I'uiiHTv. pliarn. il an.l h.-niical articl*--. >

llMianl and niaiiut'art i;

\\ar upnn Chilean CMIIII g l.-n-il..-d in tin- I'M||..

I'hr Cniti-il st tinir. raiik.Ml

}M||I in r\j. MI and inipnrts into Chih-, r.-crivii.

( 'llilrail r 'id -rHiiiLT tn ( Ml'llr III-

-U iinpMi-t.-d. l: the Mm
tin- '\ inipMi-tai s in trad.- \\ itli < 'hil-.

i inipnrt, r.ritain, (i.-nnai

1'nitrd it \\liil.- tin ..ni ( 'liilr t< th-

. tin- iinjM.rt- t'r..ni tin- I'

Ul l.-ss in ll'ir. than in 1!M4. in nthoi

lli- iiu-r.-a "in 'ti.- 1'ni'

.1 aniMiint of iini om thix BOUI ^nppl.M

nb, 10 NM\ . r.'H',. i in

tin- !..tal inipMi-ts frmn all cMimtri.- >lm

'al vain.- n

-liM\\,-d an inrn-a^' i I'.'M.

Imports and Exports by Countries

hi'|V\\ itll >||M\\

l>otll iliipMrt and '!' di).' t<> tin*
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'Hi, I'M||U\\ inir table shows the value of import** and exports of
i 1!M ">. l> < "imtries of origin and destination, res|>ectively :

Count rin
Import, from

in I9IA

S2.4M.K|
1. 303.MM
1.IW.94*

I. TOO.ma
3.5M3.5J0

2.70M.40
4.702.542

ToUl

to
ta IVI&

fa.J09.474

J:5:S!

-

4*.a05'.6MO

aft.9tt.tia in;

-
.

-- 411
to. i"
II.7V4.1MI

Principal Imports and Exports, by Articles

The principal articles imported into and exported from Chile

!.. .in li-t.-d, with their value, in the following Htatement :

Arliolw

r.lploMVr* Dynai.
rkm, ud manufacture. .f : Jute *aclut.

CdM. aad manufacture* of

Hau. wool frit

Iron and .terl. and manufartur., ,,:

I

'

Z:.:- .'..:

1915

111". -

It :
'

,., i, .

,,, .,.,

78.132

l UN-, |s7
i >7 H77
574.739

. I--.- ..! ;

-...
: .

i urj '

OUa:

.NII.JIIS

us a
.II.'M i

1 ; . .

..'i M4

m
nlao

177 vs
2.271.125

65.108
49.3K4
149.025

294.31ft

M W4

:.'.. M
.-.:

11

; n iii

317.42
>

.
.

' 175
.

, ...

182.970

m -

IS7.9U

iwr^mtN

\ftirlr*

Kerinrne. Ivtlfltw. uaphthn.

IVlrolcuin. rrudr .

Paint*, tin 11- 1 ..

i*aprr. ami manufarturra of:

H-k*. print.-I .

l*aper
-

Print

Writinc
Silk manufacture

CJoth
Clothinc. women', ami irU'

Spirit,.

Hucar.

Tlnrr. lm( an
WHIM: I'nmffin

lm( and rut .

Wood, anil manufaeturm of

riunniuifnrt iirr-l I'-m-. rouch
Manufnctuml: Furnilunr

Wool, and manufartumi of:

C'ahmerr
Cloth, other than ra*hmrrr
Cl..tl,,nC

Men', and boy*'
Women'* and gul.

Yarn
YrrU mate

Bwky

criovtr *l
Coprr:

Of*

Honey.
Iodine
lather. *olr

l.umbrr.. .

Nitrate

Q,,UU> Imrk
Walnut*
Whale oil

Wheat
Wool

1VIS

?

129.M9

142.452

m'.m

217. I2

2. 412.411
.

612. K73

64A.H24
412.M2

-

004.443
ll.7*
217.57*

7.133.015

9IH.03H
111*.970

2.09A.9KI

77.II7.0M
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CURRENCY
Although Chile is nominally on a -old hasis, th-

pap.-r. Ilith.-rt., thrn- has hr.-n no liini'

tuation- in thr .-\chanirr |u.-
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-
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hrt .nd 1 1
|

|n |ij;, ||,,
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tin in itfhborhood of 7i/od., thus showing a depreciation in the

pap. i currency of about 25 per cent. The action of the Govern-
t in authorizing its Conversion Office to issue notes against

i a: a fixed rate of 12 pence per peso indicates the possibility
the adaption of the gold exchange standard, in a manner anal-

ogous to that of Argentina (q.v.), Brazil, Mexico (in time of

ee), and Panama. The basis of exchange in Chile is the 110-day
Inn Mil, which is quoted in terms of pence per one pajier |*eso
-ult : Latin American Monetary tiystvms and KJ change Con-
M.S-. ly Joseph T. Cosby, New York 1915, and Modern Foreign

by V. Gonzales, 11)14.) Kates of exchange pro-
in Chile before the European War contrast with those

.ailing in 1915, as follows: New York sight currency of
K) = 5.06 Peso paper, on 7 Feb. 1913, but f>.<>4 Peso

paper en L':> May 1915; London 90 days 10 1 3i!d. l.oo Peso
i 7 Feb. 1913, but 7%d.= 1.00 Peso paper on 23 May 1915.

BANKING AND FINANCE

Banks \\ it h offices in Santiago or Valparaiso or both are : Banco

!', Banco de Santiago, Banco Alcinan Transatlantic*), Banco

al, Banco Comercial de Chile, Banco Kspaiiol. Banco de Chile

mania, The Anglo-South American Bank, Ltd., Kdwards y
t, Banco Germanico de la America del Snr, London and

I 'late Bank, Deutsche Slid Aincrikanische Bank Akt. (ies.,

Banco de la Kepublica, Banco Italiano, Banco Frances de Chile.

liav- established brandies. Thus the Anglo-South Amer-

ican, with headquarters in London, has branches not only at

tgo and Valparaiso, but also at Punt a Arenas, Chilian,

mho, Copiapo, Serena, Iquique, and Antofagasta. In the

noes \\- find, beside branches of the foregoing. The Banco do

Concepcion, Banco de Talca, Banco de Curico and Banco Comer-
i-ial de Curim, and Banco de Punta Arenas. The Banco de Chile

is regarded as the official banking house of the Government,

though not strictly a Government bank. There is, in fact, no

MUMm lunik in Chile. The views of a distinguished writer

expressed recently in the following terms: "
Banking

1 out on rather more conservative lines than in

QMitl^itin countries, hut inttTest is allowed 01 current and d

acoout ; advances are made rather more freely than i*

'hit \\ith Knglish joint stock banks. In the German, Italian,

-h hanks we find a certain amount of co-operation
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paid ..ft'. III. n. from 1885 to the present time, Chile placed

a sei i > ..! l<>an>, Miinctimes (as in 1889) on very favorable terms;
it is scam 1\ h.-.-fssary to say that the acquisition of the

nit rat. ti, Ms, at't.T the successful war with Peru and Bolivia

/ //), placed a vast source of wealth at Chile's

losal, nahliim In -i- to meet all requirements of the government,
iiM-linlinir tin- largo increase in expenditures by the war and navy

artments; Imt this, unfortunately, did not prevent the excessive

paper t \\ liich we have referred. The animal cx|Hnditure
mates $70,000,(XK) gold ($7,4M,000 for the Dept. of

170,000 Forei^ni Affairs; $2,1 tiO,000 Justice; $<J,800,000

-7.liMi.Mm War I >rpt. ; *.V_N ,(M Ml Public Works; $15,400,001)
1 1 ways ; $9,(KK),(KK) Public Debt Service, etc.). The

ludi:-t prnvid.- annually for the development of water and
us in the chief cities and for the construction of

UMik-. \\hirli will represent an outlay, when completed, of

'H). The revenues and expenses of the country
. <1 in -JO years as follows: In 1894, income $25,945,000
- >L".7:>9,000; in 1913, the last normal year before the

--al i. \niiir amounted to $77,575,000 and expenses
iint 1 to $80,8(X),000 ;

the budget for 1914 attained the sum of

,000; in 1 !'i: the fiscal budget was reduced to $(>3,3<>L>,000,

inately.

TRANSPORTATION AND COM MINK ATION

Tli. LmiLritudinal Railway, with a total length of 1,957 miles,

la h.Mii l|iii|ih' to Puerto Montt, through the Longitudinal
tral Vall-y (see above: Topography) and with branches to

' t
I
"-its. Tims a double system of intercommunication, by

loth land and \vat. i , is maintained. Besides this central line there

iran>andiiu railways and the independent lines of the

Ida in all, 4,521 miles. Other lines under construction

1 to 5,684 miles (3,541 owned by the Chilean

nun nt and J.m miles privately owned). The Trans-Andean
a .hni.al. was completed in 1910. It connects Santiago,

Uai Mai. with Mendoza, on the Argentine side of the Cor-

the \ndfs. Another mountain-climbing line is the

nal railuay from Antofagasta to Oruro and Ui Paz in

I5.livia. a di>taiM, ,,f 71!) miles. A railway built by the Chilean

ninrnt with the co-operation of Bolivia connects the port

uitli La Paz. This road a short line between the
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Port of Valparaiso. Chile

Bolivian plaleau and the Pacific coast, \\ . to tralli-

P.M.".. St.-amship routes are. at present, still those \\hich

followeil in Colonial da\ >. although a sinirle Japan. - lim

the Pacific. Bet\\-.-n Panama and Val: ills at al.

larpT ports, and occasionally at the smaller ones al

Chih-an. and other lines maintain regular

remunerati ; and hy the southern route throu.irh th<

of Mair-lhin c.me and iro vessels of all maritime nat;-

\\ise shipping tfive- .-mploxmrnt to many Chileans. In ii

gate, the shipping of Chilean port- exceeds and n-l,v

population- \ exceeds that of otliri

count r

Th- J0,000 miles of puhlie road, "'_ x mil-

i^ahle river.s, and (in'u miles of naviirahh- lak( 3. The

plume line in operatio -

.' MMI miles, with

\\iiv 'I ':.. i e tre iT.r.'T rabsoribers. A diain of \\ ir.-i,

'.nir completion. Ti

fagasUl, CiM|uimho, \'alparai>o. Talcahuano. \"ald

Montt. Pun' one on the Juan l-Vrmii.-

Tin- telegraph im-d h\ tin- g

I^.IMNI milrs. \\itll ".;: ..lli-e> out of till

iml> i. -less system
Mi. Punta Arenas in the >outh. at live or mor- intei

Ma>atierra. Juan Kernand.-/ Ulands. In the int.

iucation. tl,.

latini: J '1 other periodical puhl

->ll rliarLr --. Tin- numh-r of p.

handli! a of mail matter annuall).

1 14
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ARMY AND NAVY

All males bom in Chile, whether of native or foreign parent
inder th- law of 1910, subject to compulsory sen-ice;

the nominal strength of the permanent army is 23,216, of

,-h number 17.KL' are in the land forces. A system of military
>ii and drill is enforced which practically renders a much

mill MI available in an emergency; the National Guard
all other men between the ages of 20 and 45.

Plans tor the army include three regiments of field artillery,

two of mountain artillery, one section of machine guns, four com-

panies of sappers and miners, six regiments of cavalry, 16 of

infantry, and on.- battalion of railway troops, beside the admin-

istrative units. The war strength of the first line is estimated at

150,(MM) men. The artillery units are armed with Krupp guns

|(7 and 7 _ < 'iitimetre) ; the infantry with 7 millimetre Mausers.

Tin- polio- (about .")lK) officers, 1,000 non-commissioned officers, and

urn, organized on a military basis) are in charge of San-

tiago, the provincial and departmental capitals, etc. Establish-

military instruction are: The Military Academy and

honl. r.ivalry school, artillery school, school for non-commis-

sioned officers, and staff college, where higher studies can be

led

Chilean navy includes nearly f>0 vessels of various

classes: the armor-clads Capitan Prat, O'Hiyains. and KsmrraMa;
1 or armored cruisers; three torpedo gunboats, 13

>, five modern torpedo boats, two submarines, one mine

-hip, OIK- hospital ship, etc. There is a naval academy at Talca-

liuano, and it is a pleasure to commend the truly admirable gov-
' nmient naval school at Valparaiso.

POPULATION

In l!n7. the date of tin- last census, the population numbered
and in 1!>17 it is estimated as nearly 4,000,000. Th<

najoritv of the population is of European origin. Theindig-

inhahitanN an of. three branches, the Fuegians, mostly

ds, lixiiiLc in the extreme south, the Araucaiiians (101,000),
' ruler> >f the country, who so long bravely resisted the
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\\hite in\ader>, live in tin- vail- <n tin* u
|
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Ande>; tin- ('li., h<> inhahit tin- north.-i
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EDUCATION.

In manx parts n | ('h: ition scarcely touclu'H the <

mon people; hut. >,, f; ir a > the upper ami middle

rued, the educational ByBtem i- t'airlx xx ell de\ . -loped.

mentar\ education i- free, hut not oniipuKnrx ; and altlion

^chooU ot' some kind in all tuxx n~. tin*

population as a x\ hole mil- iled illiterate. The Tnixei
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1,;$(H). <Mher puhlic educational iiistitut:- The N

Institute, \\ith 1/JHO pupils; Iiistitut. I'

l\ceiinis 'idary instruction for men; and 1.". l\ceu

normal school, .

> tfnmc me
Institute ; also schooN of liii' and tr&

the hlind and for deaf unit- nal -chonU for -irU. ai

industrial >i-lmu|>. Private educational estahlishment > are IIUIIM

i\e pujiils from other Latin American countries. Tl
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the latt. i \ still more favorahh- result is
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if we scrutinize the reports of primary and secondary
iii that Territory. It appears that more than 83 per cent

!' all children of school age there can read and write, while less

than 17 per cent must he classed provisionally among illiterates.

Tin- I! '-port of the Commissioner of Education for the Year Kml* >l

,lnn> ;<>. nn5, (Washington li)lf>) contains the statement :

* The
hmlget passed hy the Chilean Congress (for the year 1JM5 Hi]

a i i-ies $122,450 (U. S. currency) for puhlic inst ruction. This is

less than mic per cent of the entire budget and represents a mere
1 1 action of the puhlic expenditure for education, which is supplied

mainly by the provincial governments/' According to the latest

annual of the Chilean bureau of statistics there were 3,131 public
and ."><) private primary schools in Chile at the close of the year

1!'I3, with 318,000 and <>1,<XX) pupils respectively; Hi public and 2

private normal schools with 2,(if>0 and 225 pupils respectively;
s

'

puhlic and 120 private secondary schools with 25,500 and 17,4<X)

pupils respectively; 11 public and 10 private commercial schools,

60 and 1,690 pupils respectively; special schools of the army
numbered six, and there were seven special schools of the navy.
The cost of maintaining the public primary schools in 1!U5 was

10.

It is proper to note under this heading that the Spanish Ian

guage, as written and spoken in Chile, differs from the standard

'ilian in many respects. For example, the initial g in such

\\nrds as general is changed to j. Compare, in the Bibliography,
the titles Historia Jenrral, (Vn.vo Jcnrral. See also LATIN

AMI i:i< A Languages.
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POLITICAL DIVISIONS AND CITIES

itVpiihlir nt Chile i- Divided into 23 provinces and th> Magal-

lanes. In alphatM-tiral ordrr, with their areas and popul;

JM.J.H ;v as follows:

PROVINCES

Santiago

The capital of tin- Ki-puMir as well a>

, ,

.
.; .

, j i

. . BAI \- -..'.". nearvt iport, and 1 1"

milea, and is l.mh in a t*

II lilt- fitln Hll\

world; tin In

tin- tty. tin- Mock s>iitctii has been followed. < ptinnally

paved, clean and broad, nml ar- lun-d with \n\ iildinir* *>i

tone con ne residences, [te pnbtie aorviMi, HMk

ifplionea, ele
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taxinn ! !.. it*, arc on a par with those of the motit up-to-date cities With the
:.iinn ot lx* Angeles and San Fram-in, it in the most i>opuloux city on the

ntire \\-*tcrn >lopc n! America. Santiago is connected by rail with Valparaijio,

pcion. and Buenos Aires. It in also prominent in the industrial Held, eon-
tainiii'-' > -\ -ral lann.-i i. <,. (lour mills, iron foundries, and factories making furniture,

soap, linseed oil, etc. It is the social centre of the Republic, contains several

.-.In. at i. .rial institutions, and is the official residence of the Ambassador of the

1 States accredited to Chile.

Valparaiso

Tin second city in size and the chief seaport of the Republic, lies on a bay of

tin* Pacific, 117 miles by rail west northwest of Santiago. The city is built on
1!) lulls, varying from 300 to 1,100 feet in height. The level ground along the

shore covers only a narrow strip, but the largest building* and business house 11 an*

located here. There are good banks, hotels, public offices and the naval academv.
Tin- climate is mild and equable. The harl>or is O|MII on one side and is subject to

violent irales from the north. When these occur vessels an- obliged to put to ft,

An elaborate plan of port improvements, to cost $12,000,000 is )>eing carried out,

:-n.l when completed will provide good dockage for all vessels with modem
machinery. There are four new oil tanks in the harbor at Vina del Mar, two of

a capacity of 8,000 tons each, and two of 235 tons each. A branch of the National

I tank of New York was established here in 1916. Valparaiso is the most

important commercial city of Chile, (train, wool, leather, saltpetre, guano, and

copper are its chief exports. It imports textiles, mineral products and various

maim t art ures. Nearly one-half the imports of the country pass through Valparaiso,
while it ranks seventh as a port of export. Cotton goods, machinery, ironwork,

ugar, beer and liquors are the principal manufactures. There are also

ill MM- mills, tanneries, furniture, soap and whale-oil factories. It is the seat of a

! 'nurd States consul. It has two railroads, one of which connects it with Hucnos

Iquique

Tin- principal nitrate port of Chile and the capital of the Department of

Tarapaea, is situated on the north coast, 150 miles south of Arica, and nearly 300

mile> north of Antofsgasta. It is surrounded by a bare desert and derives its

water supply by an aqueduct from Pica, 88 miles distant. It is well built, has

several miles of street railroads *ap factories, a water-distilling plant, shoe

railway shops, etc. Inland are the famous saltpetre mines for which the

- the outlet, and with which it is connected by rail. To the north are the

silver mines of Huantajaya. Besides saltpetre, borax, iodine, and copper ores are

l. Machinery and fuel for the mines are the principal articles of import.

Although a large volume of export trade passes through I<|tiiquc annually, th.-n-

i> no harbor there and vessels have to anchor half a mile to a mile out. Improve-
niriiK ha\e In-eii projected, but no actual construction work has been done. The

rage about $66,000,000 annually and the imports $28,000,000. It is the

seat of a United States consul. Iquique is most easily reached from New York
\ one ot the innumerable lines to Colon, where direct connection can he made

to the express steamers plying between Panama and Valparaiso calling at inter-

mediate ports, including Iquique.
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COLOMBIA

Bv MANMIOM \\ n . ..\

SITUATION AND PHYSICAL FEATURES

Til
1-1 Kcpuhlic of Colombia is hounded on tin- north and north

\\est by the Caribbean Sea and the Republic of Panama;
on the east by Venezuela and Brazil; on the south by

il, l' en and Kcuador; on the west by tin* Pacific Ocean. Its

cannot be stated precisely. The estimate in the latest census

liiare miles; in the pamphlet entitled IMint Anirricit

\\ ,i>liiii-!nn 1915), 4.'iS,4:i(>. The boundary lines between it and

iniir t the neighboring countries are in dispute.

The Andes of Colombia are divided into three ranges the

iill'i.i Oriental, Cordillera Central, and Cordillera Occi-

dental -with intervening uplands of great extent, which are

hahilahle and fertile, but as yet rather inaccessible. Of the three

'Mentioned, the western Cordillera is the least impressive;
the rent nil Cordillera has the greatest number of snow-clad suin-

miN. Tin n are four river systems in the republic: (1 ) The west-

tem, comprising the streams which flow from the western

IN!- i.i into the Pacific Ocean; (2) the river Cauca and its

affluent- lie Magilaleiia River with its affluents; (4) the

<f the eastern slope of the eastern Cordillera. Of special

int. i, xt i> the Atrato River, which is not included in any of the

\>tems. This navigable stream flows to the (Julf of

i the disputed Panama-Colombia boundary. As Mr.

f.'il.Hotjraphy) has written, when discussing the topog-

raph\ <t this country, Colombia presents three main divisions for

ly, nameh, the coast regions, the low-lying eastern territory,

and. l.,t \\ern the two, the great Andean land, with its valleys,

(3*7)
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pla!.-ail\ and IIP.UI
'

norther A hen- tin- N n uil'l p'^' mil.
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1
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1
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fur tin- Imlk of travel and traffic between the Cauca and Magda-
\,-ill.-\ -. there is still available only the old Spanish highway,
the 'juindiu are the snow-crowned Tolima (18,400 feet),

;ui.l Herveo (18,300 feet), and Santa Isabel (1<>,700 feet).

North <>f these high mountains the Central Cordillera widens out,

and here we find the important mineral region of Antioquia. The
- rn (Cordillera (of Cretaceous and Tertiary formation), which

i r -adens out into the great table-land or savannah of Bogota,
also has hiidi peaks, Mich as those of the Sierra Nevada de Chita

< 'ocui i Hi,8(K) feet).
" From whatever point of view we cxam-

iii. Colombia be it scientific, historical, political, or economical,
whether ue are investigating the habits and customs of its people
ur its ti.t.ir routes, markets, and industries we find the moun-
tains an . \-en-present, a predominant factor. Separating one part
of tin* country from another, providing hitherto insuperable obsta-

cle- tn tin- building of highways and railways, they have helped to

hn-cd ur to maintain local jealousies, fostered internal strife,

hindered patriotic efforts for betterment, and in innumerable ways
have proved an obstacle for which their mineral wealth and sc4nic

denr have given scanty compensation. The immense tropical

sts have been scarcely less an impediment." Such is Mr.

Kder'.s comment. The effects of the extreme rugosity of the sec-

ond in si/.,, of the West Indian Islands should be studied in this

Connection. See the article on the island of KANTO DOMIXCIO.

Climate

The coast and some interior valleys are intensely hot and
luli ions. On the elevated plateaux the temperature is that of

perpetual spring. The lowest average temperature in any
inhabited part of the mountainous country is 20 F. The peaks of

the Cordilleras are covered with snow always. In spite of the

equatorial situation of Colombia, the Andes make temperature

merely a .|urstion of altitude. At Bogota the thermometer ranges
from 55 to 70 F. Alternating periods of dry weather and rainy

weather, each generally of three months duration, are Colombia's
44 summer "

and " winter."

Flora and Fauna

V.-tM tracts of forest remain to be explored. It is assumed
that ran hotanical treasures will be found in their recesses; and
with LT -on. since the known varieties of Colombian flora

'ir. ptional interest. Building, cabinet and dye-wood* are
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nripal |M-|> m\v \\urkcd are near Amaga in Anti<M|uia. Coal

mim- <!<> imt (..in. under the provisions of the Mining Code

in n-iranl t< tiling of claims. Tile govfriiiitent controls the

! in it- nimrciipied lands, and it may be worked only by con-

t with tli.- (inveriimeiit, but owners of lands containing coal

\\nrk their mines independently. Oil has been found in

...ii- part- nt' the country especially around Cartagena and

I

nil l, Sulphur, salt, emeralds, lime, nitre, chalk, marble,

Mali inn. alum, magnesia, amethysts, lead, tin, nmngam -<
,

rcury, ami cinnabar are found in various parts of the country.

HISTORY OF COLOMBIA
In l.'iUS the Spanish crown granted to Ojeda the district

IM t ipe Vela and the (hilf of Daricn, and to Nicuesa the

tr\ from the Gulf of Darien to Cape G racists a Dios. The two

\\-re united in 1514. Balboa's discovery of the

-ut In TII Sra
"
was followed by the removal of colonists to the

! ami the founding of the city of Panama. Starting

Santa Mart a (> Aug. 153(5, Gonzalo .Jimenez de Quesada KM!

infant r\ ami ^0 horsemen into the mountains of New Granada
\ ( 'nlniiibi;! ), and took the Indian capital. Colonies were

'.li-lu-il in the table-lands and along the coasts. The city of

iina was founded ill lb'70 by Fray Alon/o Ron<|iiillo of the

order of I'n-a.-hing Friars. In 1711) the natives destroyed the

i ('ninnies on the Pacific slope. New (J ran a da became a

ilt\ in 1740, having been administered previously as a

!'! pr'Ni,|fiic\. except in 1718-1!). In 1S10 an insurrection

linsl thr -n\. Tiiment of Spain began. In ISli) New (iranada

la \\.ro united, Kcuador joining the union two years
Tin- rnuntrv thus formed was called the Republic of ('oloin-

ilnrts nt Spain to retain these colonies ceased in 1824.

i
> lat.-r th. ( 'nlomhiaii union was dissolved, Venezuela and

r havinir \\ithdrnwn; and the republic of New (Sranada

illi>h ,1 in 1831, its territory corresponding to that of the

Colombia.

nla was at first divided into five departments,

elj 1'. \ aca, Cauca, ('undinamarca, the Isthmus, and Magda-
I'-na La. k ..t rnlu-rence caused a civil war in 1840; Panama and
V. 1,,-ua uiiMUMM'ssfully sought independence in 1841. From 184*)

Hi.- I.ilnTal party controlled the government. In 1853 the

nt was irrantrd to the departments to elect their governors by
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p,.,,ple.
Tl, i. -iit's term of ofliee was extended from two to

rears. Colombia passed from extreme of a loose federation

tn that of a centralized republic. Subsequent revolutions have
shoun th- d< i tlie Liberals to return to the old irresponsi-

bility. In 1892 subsidies were granted for the construction of

i.il important railways, and new cable lines along the coast

pli lines in the interior were authorized. Two years
r a la\\ was passed providing for the free coinage of gold and

tin redemption of the paper currency. Very little progress was

le, however; on the contrary the means of communication and

-portal ion, as well as the medium of exchange, displayed a

temlenc) in ;n from bad to worse. The rebellion of 1895 was

suppressed in 45 days, but a civil war which broke out 17 Oct.

'. pi..\, <| tn be more ruinous than any preceding conflict. The
l.ib.-raU attempted by force of arms to drive the Conservatives

n po\\i -r. An issue which, in a republic, should be settled at

the polls, cost the lives of 50,000 soldiers, while among the

\\retche<l non-combatants the number of deaths from privation
disease \\a> vastly greater. As usual, the department of

nii.i \\as a centre of disturbance. American marines were

la in lei i I., iruanl the stations and railway at Colon and Panama,
in accnnlance \\ith the treaty of 1846* between the United States

A (Jranaila. by the terms of which the United States guar-
iie neutrality of the isthmus and assumed the obligation

transit between the ports mentioned.

aril the end of 11)02 the flame of civil war finally went

lit- u<'\ eminent was almost destitute of money; it could

neither pa\ interest on the national debt nor meet current

expenses. Congressional elections were held throughout the

country. The most important matter to come before that Congress
was the i|iie>tiin of ratifying a convention concluded at Washing-
ton 1!M)3, between the secretary of state of the United

t America and the charge d'affaires of Colombia, for the

construction of a >hip canal to connect the Atlantic and Pacific

oceans. The French Panama Company, formed in 1881, had sus-

le.l ..p. rations in 1889, and in 1894 a new company had been

1. M-curing a concession for 10 years, which term was

Mihx,..|uentl\ extruded by six years. The board of this company
Ian. 1902) to sell all its property and rights to the

Unit.-.! St tor $40,000,000. The Panama route had been

i \ ,1 by the Isthmian Canal Commission of the United States.

Alter a lonir dixussion in the Senate of the United States, the
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COLOMBIA

Arbitration

While political factions have continued to resort to amm for

ill,. -,,. til, -in. -lit of differences of opinion within the nation's bound-

the IM-U.T ^entiment of an increasing class of educated

p.-oplr ha> begun to make itself felt in the disputes with ncighhor-
n- publics tonr.hing the location of those boundaries. Arbitra-

tion ha- n-peatedly been chosen in place of foreign wars. An
in. nt was made 15 Dec. 1894 for submitting to arbitration

question a> to the southern line between C'olomhia and Kcuador
i l'i sident Loubet of France acted as arbitrator of the

<lai \ di-pute with Costa Kiwi, rendering a decision 11 Sept.

Events During the Last Decade

In recognition of difficult questions that had arisen, and in

1 1 ion of those that might arise out of Panama'- secession

i ( 'olombia and the creation of the Panama Canal /one, Secre-

d >n 17 Aug. l!M)7an agreement between represent-
: ('oloinl)ia, Panama, and the Tinted States. This agree-

neral in its scope, and particular applications of its

in principle \M-IV observed, both at the end of the year 1JHKS,

tiatioiiH between Colombia and Panama reached an

. and at the beginning of 11M)J), when a treaty

i In- Inited States, Panama, and Colombia was signed.

ll'xiilit\ \\a> manifested in Colombia to that portion of the treaty

\\hiili . AOIM -rated the r nitecl States and Panama from the charge
of injiiMice to Colombia in the matter and manner of Panama's

secession. Thereupon President Keyes tendered his resignation,

and hi> >neeeor. President Valencia, advocated the reference* to

Tin- Hague of that question and also of the question as to indem-

nit\ for the alienation of Colombia's most famous and valuable

lit. The following year (1!MO) saw riotous demonstration

the anti American feeling in Bogota, for which an apology was

Bred to the Minister of the United States. On 21) .July the

'iinial anniversary of Colombia's independence was celebrated.

In P.MI territm-N claimed by Colombia as a jMirtion of her south-

ininain was occupied by Peruvian troops. A battle was fought

i<l the Colombians were defeated. In 1913 the proposed

lopment of th. petroleum industry in Colombia by a British

"radically. Messrs. S. Pearson & Son, Ltd.) aroused

tion in tlie I nited Slat--. The liberality of the terms was

led aa the -rant of a monopoly, and the proposals were
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to h. in ,i -t.it. ,t siege. By such a declaration the govern-
ment, in addition to the powers conferred by the lawn, Khali have

i pn\\er- tig -n\. -I'll war between nations pursuant to tin*

ptcd iiil- - "i international law.

'I h. t.'iv-oing will suffice to give an idea of the character

number of amendments dating from 1910 and a

mpoi-taut one even from 1915 which necessitate a new
iiination ..t Colombia's fundamental law; and the fint .-i.-.-i

.in i> that tin- old doctrine of the sovereignty or sovereign

departments has been rejected in favor of the centralized

in. 'I'll.- l.rief sketch which follows shows the leading pro-
Mi' tin- Constitution adopted in ISSli and transformed by

'idmeni.x in nm>t recent years.

The K\eeiiti\e overshadows the Legislature and Judiciary.
CHII.K UOVKKNMKNT.) Appointed by the President

l\ removable by him are the Ministers of State and Govern-

ment, l-'oivi-n Illations, Hacienda or KxchiH|uer (in charge of

nuiieiit revenues), Treasury (in charge of disbursements),
. I 'ul. li.- \\nrks, and Education. These Ministers are also

Me to th. Legislature. Naturally, then, frequent nhifts

and ehaniT'-s in the ministry are the rule ** and rarely," says Mr.

is a Mini-ter in office long enough to build up his depart-
ment nr earry out his own policies." The Governor* of

the main political divisions of the Kepublic) are

inted l\ the President and retain office by retention of his

or, The Governors, in their turn, designate and control both

the
|
.re the provinces (the main subdivisions of depart

in. -Hi- 1 and the alcaldes of the municipalities; and thus, mediately
iiniediatelx . ..llieials throughout the country are dominated by

rntive at Bogota. The only provision made for

e ml. i- !..inid in the limited powers of the departmental
ami municipal boards, both elected by popular vote.

i. \ennes of the departments are inadequate to sup|Mirt

efficient lueal administration. Departments and municipalities

(with the exception ..t a few large cities that have special sources

le\-\ \\hat little they can by indirect taxes, often of

an un\\i>. .md hampering character. This economic helplessness

the department* <>t' course increases and emphasizes their

ndem e upon the National Government, which has at least its

;n euMoins duties, mines, stamped pa|Hr, etc. The
'Mcluxion i>. that all power is centralized at Bogota.

t the Senate and House of Representatives,

:iing the Congress, are held annually; but, as Mr. Eder writes,
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ha\e e\eivi>ed tl.-

Congress, of convoking a National !>, tin- inenih.-!

of \\hich has been appointed by ln '' departmental as>einhl..

which pressure can he ><>mruliat IIP

haii upon a d ducted ;

The di-tmetioi 98 ami I H! \

SOIlleu hat lianl t"l' tli-

Mitution make> IK- provision for tl..- latt.-r h..d\. hut it i- i,.-ld

that tin- riirht '!' tli- BO |..-nj,|,- t. a--.-iiil>l.

Mip. .-ii ti> ti
' 'itutinn it>.-lt'." It '. <! in tlu>

amble of tli- cMiivokinir Midi an jimill\ in

1!M).") that thr lia>i> t'<>r an act >t' such it -li-ut iin:

must be sought, ii..i in tin- ( 'mi-titutiMii hut in tin- -upn-n

necessity Su.-li an A->cinlly can. iinlc.-.!. ani-nl tin- ('onxtit;.

\\ithuut tlic ninn- ilrli- .rMc.-.-.liu^^ \\liich tliat in>tni

>cribes. Title XX. Art. 7> of Legislative Act Xuinl

1!MO j)rcscrih-> tliat the ( 'unstitut inn ma\ !>< ani.-n<l-.l m,|\

Native Act tir>t discu.Ml and aj.pmv.Ml h\ th.- <

the usual manner, and in like inami'-r cnu>'nlered at tin- i

.iiinual -e-vion and ther.-at appm\,-d l.\ h.ith ch.

r second and third hearings, hy an absolute nia.jnrit\

whole membership oi .-ach .t' the chanil>TS.

The Judiciary and the Codes, etc.

The Supreme ( 'uurt ha^ nine m-

live hy the HnUSe nt' l\e
J
H'esell t at i\'eS. 1

the ten: i's. and nnniinatinns are mad.- hy t

the Republic. The Supreme Court n appn'ur.

judges of the Superinr ('mirt>. the imininee> ,.!' t;

assemblies. Municij.al judges, h... by the local

boards. The Cmnnie!. d Maritime ( 'mmnercial o

chiefly based on Spanish la\\. tlmuirh the intli;

rl.M,k.-d. The >aine inllu.

Penal Code, and the Civil Code is founded mi tli.

The title
" d" 18 cMinnmnly 1

nee m- i, -\ trainini:.

EDUCATION
B most phase . icati..nal d.-velopt

eavor has, naturally. \.-r\ practical and mat. -rial

We note particularly t:
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Rational ln>titut. ,,t Agriculture and V
r

ettrinary Science at
\\ itli an experiment farm attached and an auxiliary school

ul tin. to be located elsewhere, as authorized in December
l!'ll Km tli. |,

ii-.lv literary tradition of this interesting

rnimtrx i> it- highest distinction its achievement in literature

been admiral.!.'. The political capital has been a literary capi-
tal ; ,v u , II, and the list of Colombia's struggling yet well-planned

colleges ami .srhonU properly begins there. Uoveriimeiital control

duration throughout the country is centralized in the Ministry
,,f Kducation which is represented by a director-general in each

artment N< complete census of schools and pupils has been

ii, I. ut tin fact has been ascertained that the enrollment in

schools, in tin- country a> a \\ hole, i- ,,id\ ."..:;
j,,

i cent ol tlu< |>opu

In general, private schools are more flourishing than

puMic schools. Hi. Tniversity of Cartagena, Department of

l'...h\ar. comprises five "schools," devoted to philosophy and

li-tti-r-. srirnce, medicine and the natural sciences, law and political

.m.l mathematics and civil engineering. A school of mines

amtaiiK -d hy the National Government at Medellin, capital of

I). -part incut of Antioquia. According to the report of the

nt l-i.liication 26(i primary schools, public and private,
MI net ion in the department of Cartagena in 191(>; about

n stud. -lit - \\cro enrolled, and the average attendance was
'. I'riman clucat ion is free, but not compulsory. The private

schools are generally superior in instruction to the primary public
<liK ational institutions and are attended by children of the upper

classes. There arc no secondary >chonU >t' puMic education.

AGRICULTURE
i icultuif is tlie principal industry of Colombia and is espe-

'all\ 1 ly soil and climate. The low and torrid regions

(coasts and valleys) produce coffee, sugar cane, bananas, cacao,

yucca, cotton, tobacco, indigo, vanilla, rice, and many kinds of

d fruit>. Tin- temperate middle region of the Andes is

to tlie cultivation of wheat, barley, corn, etc., but these

not produced ill very large quantities owing to the lack

transportation. The rubber tree and copaiba tree

-n.u \\ild and are tapped. The cattle raising industry is impor-
tant in tlie irrcat plains of the southeast and cattle hides are an

important \p..rt. The total number of cattle in the republic is

'H),000. There are some excellent horses and mules of
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AndaluMan stock. Tin- LT'\ eminent has adopt.-.!
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making ;ur >, haniniock>, etc. The mam,.

.nintf the tih.-i- i> crude and primitive, the plants he'n

d until the tihre- >ej.arate and th* - it in th-

inti-od;, \f maehinei-y foj- -eparatinir the ti

ically should ct 'lirixini: indu-tr\. is an ii

agricultui-al .-\port In 1!M." th.-r,- was a lar-.- inci

tonnaire and value of >hi! comniodit \ . The :

AS wild in the Sinn Valley ami a small toll is assessed \>

rninent on all ipecac ft; r -n puhlie land-.

Th
nent o! der, hut the di-trict of Amhaleina :
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of it is U v,.,l l,,rall\ for manufacturii

altlmuirli the export- have h.-.-n important durinir

was less tobacco irr..wn than n-ual in l!'l.". nwii

expected curtailment of th.- mark- i. Th,. i MV o

bacco early in 1!M.'. , pound, w

-ased to eiirht c- .und in N'ovemher.
The elimii. .

rmany t'mm the market in 1!1."

e\po|-t,-r- of tairua ,. t u i t |, ,,uantiti-
hand that eoiil,

negl
'

111: the nuts aerordini: : grade that ha*

'in sellii jiiantit

t6* The prevailing local p: .a during the
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tr ssas $4u a t.ii. La in I tor agricultural ami other purposes is

ap and ir -in -rails \\ell watered, but the scarcity of labor in one
:he Lrreat.-t difficulties in developing the country. There art

mans of hardwood, only cedar and mahogany are

loported

MANUFACTURES
to government statistics Colombia in 191(5 had 121

.ufacturini: plants, in which was invested a total capital of

Tli. list prepared by the Government is not complete,
as several ssell known factories are not represented, and the total

-h. .uhl I,,- at least $13,(XX),000.

Th. -iv are two plants (sugar and oil) of over $1,000,000

tal. Tin.-, textile factories and one electric plant have cap-
itali/.ations of over $r)iM),!MX) each, and 10 enterprises (4 textile

inilU, J match factories, 1 flour mill, 1 cement plant, 1 chocolate

lory, an.l 1 tanning extract plant) are capitalized between

$200,<Mn ami jf.'.iHMXX) each. Twelve factories have capitalization
"I and $200,000: 15 between $50,000 and $100,000;

$10,000 and $50,000; and 28 less than $10,000.

Tin- principal manufacturing centres are Bogota, Medellin,

'aii.|uilla, and Cartagena. Bogota has 40 plants with a com-

I capital of >.'..<) 13,000; Medellin has 30 with a capital of

KarraiHjuilla, 18 with $1,370,000 capital; and Carta-

.. U \\itli a total capital of $L>,993,(XX). In the Cartagena fae-

re included a sugar mill at Sincerin, some 20 miles distant,

h is capitali/cd at $2,0(X),(XX). With the exception of sugar,

t svhich in 1915 amounted to $98,205, practically none

the pmdm-tx ,,t' these manufacturing industries is exported. In

th. -ir output. . \< . pt in a few articles, is not sufficient to meet

d.-maml. For instance, with 7 large and 14 small tex-

tile inilU in the country the imports of drills, sheetings, and print

.mounted i,, *:;.:;43,383 in 1915.

The manufacture of Panama hats is an almost entirely decen-

induMrs. which occupies many individuals and families in

the small communities of the interior. The 1915 production of hats

ahout $1,000,000, exports having amounted to

The industry suffered greatly in the early part of 1915

throuirh th. curtailment of the purchasing power of the buyers and

d demand from the principal market, the United

Declared exports of Panama hats at American consulates

Muted i <; as against $1,080,508 for 1914, a decrease of
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Exports from the United States to Colombia were
\ahii-ii at :J^.!^M.I ,7 in 1915. Exports to the United States from
('N'Mil.ia in IIMH increased over $9,000,000, according to tin

,h < l.ii- .1 r. tmns received from the consulate of the United States

:.niuilla. The total exports for 1915 were $18,656,662 and
l!i|ii th. \ were $27,759,081. Large increases are shown in the

shipmriits of bananas, coffee, gold bullion, and hides. The increase*

in . -\p>rt> ,.t platinum is especially large. In 1916, coffee to the

.'H(i,686 was exported as compared with $12.632,829;
hi. I.- ami >kin- valued at $3,632,359, as compared with $2,122,595;

i Million, $2,009,079 against $903,441 in 1915; bananas,'
13 airainst $863,483; platinum, $1,456,648 against $5(14,302

in lIM.'i. K'liMuT, sugar, tanning extract and ivory nuts figured in

\ports to the extent of about $250,000 each.

BANKING AND FINANCE
The principal banks of the capital city are the Banco de

Banco de Colombia, Banco del Comercio, Banco
ral. and < Schloss y Cia. ; those of Cartagena are the

<le Bolivar, Banco de Cartagena, Banco Industrial, and
ibo Hermanos; those of Barran<|iiilla are the Banco

al de Barranquilla and Alzamora, Palacio y Cia.;
>e of Medellin are the Banco Aleman-Antioqneito and

i 'ia. The circulating medium was only pa|M*r,
a pprn \iniately the value of one cent American gold per

peso in 1!>14. (See KibUofjraphii: M<n1<-rti Fnrritin Kjrrhanye
'in .Inicrirdn Monetary Systems ntul Kjrrhanffr f'out/i-

It i>. in l!M7. l)oth gold and paper. The theoretical unit

wa* tin- |M >.. ,,i I.:!i7; grammes of gold .91666 fine, divided into

ntavos; and a law passed some time ago was designed to

'In- at nn, tit'tli of a pound sterling, which would, indeed,
1 tual \alur of a coin agreeing with the above* description.

"iti.-Kil
|.,i\ inriits and judicial liquidations the legally <stab-

>liMl v.ilu, ,,r th. paper currency at the time was given in rela-

t" th.
|

... iin,l Mi-rling and in the proportion of 1 as the

"inival. nt ni .Mm
,,,i|M r pesos. Mr. Joseph T. Cosby wrote in 1915

follows: SUM, thru the actual par of exchange is 10,000 per
xvli.-n <|imtatiniix vary from this par they are considered as at

ith.-r a <h>, -mint ,.r a premium, as the case may be. For instance,

th- cniiiinrrcial ^notation for demand draft on London is

expressed as IM...IIH ,.,- c >nt, this would represent a premium over

par !' ti\. PIT mil. >mce l would cost 525 pesos instead of 500
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u-ipal ( 'nhimliiaii i hnth '

l. it i- -.-It' -\ 'nh-nt that tin- h
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i! ly the United States by the construction of the canal

it imperative in the interests both of the Tinted States and
..l,,iiil.ia that tiie two countries should establish relations of

^t intini.K \ .

"
The Colombian committee also expressed

lief that it is
"

in the interest of all the American Republic*,
\\lm-e intiii. , -..iiinierce will pass through the Panama Tamil, and

, viall\ -ntial to the United States, that adequate harbor
iiiinodat inn- ,ind facilities for transshipment and storage
;l,l l.r in-tailed at the Colombian ports of Santa Marta, Carta-

id Buenaventura. To assure the proper development of

it i- also felt that the sanitation systems should bo

I." In addition, the attention of the conference was
t.. the possibilities of railway constructions which would

ula 1 1- tin- development of the rich natural resources of the

countr). and tlm- build up a traffic which wmild mid its way to

the market^ of the world through the ports mentioned. 9 ' The
"ii u.ix offered that, if American capital should go to this

country, \\hich i> larger than (icrmany and France together, or

:ian all tlie coast states from Maine to Florida, including
< )h in a in I \\e-t Virginia, it

** could take advantage of the greatest

!' business and also obtain the contracts for the

timi of the most indispensable public improvements of

the muntr\." a> the English did in Argentina from 18M to 1880.

inents made by the Colombian committee are the

t'illM\\inir: In the order of their importance*, the workable mines

lir-t. those of gold, silver, iron, copper, platinum and emeralds;

second. petn>|emn (found in large fields both near the coast and in

the interim-) : third, enal, which *'
is to be had in every part of the

Kepuhlie.*
1

Platinum and emeralds are not found elsewhere in

plant it ies except in Russia. In eastern Colombia there

imini n>. plains well adapted to the cattle-raising industry,

iinnnii ation with that region might be secured by means of

long tin I'atia River, which has carved its way through

nnMintain>. a> \\ e have said above, and empties into the Pacific

i two la\ s
1

journey from the Panama Canal. No convinc-

at hand as to the feasibility of this plan. Customs
duties \ i. Id al.nnt 7."* per cent of the total yearly revenues of the

n< nt. and th export tax on the two or three Colombian

"lurN hal.l, tn duty is so small that it cannot be taken into

account.

II n del.t for loans as well as for subventions and

interest on railways is payable in I^ondon and

;_ii or $1 {),(>! 8,(HK), that being only $3.HO |Kr
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capit i I-. Mtrol of tli.

boanl of til' . called tllr .hlllta de < '..llVel-slon. tin-
j,

mount dllt\ of the hoaid heiui: to eollee' Mill fU!n| III

; coin \\ ith wllieh t>

it appear- that ftl t ..f the -ohl valu-
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'

1 IS -r peSOS,

|,;i\ Illel ..ll.-et.'<l. 'I'lle 1.,'Mll

hii-int--- it have a total capital

docs not allow haiikinir in>tit'.

rt item \\a- lai ' than the import iteii..

the liabilities amiied in the first >i\ inontl.

based ..ii credit alone, and for that it \\as not four,

the Knrop.-aii War bn>k.- i a 11101

either- in favor of the banks or of privat.- bn-

TRANSPORTATION AND COMMUNICATION

About 7'MI mile- nf i'ail\\a\ ar- in Q. A- the

merce of the in' i ied on the ith rail'

as their auxiliaries the lines of the 1 *hort. I:

ill tl the follow ii;i .dena ( i.

r (JIM) miles). Cauca, Nachi, Ce>ar, Lebri.j and ^

iii'liiilla.

and. on the

incut has now under consideration a 8U1

Ifalaga or Magdalena on t
t,

\\itha

establishiiiL- with modern facilities. 1'nm'

rt and entry on the Veiie/.uelau front-
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Thei w -I c before the Kuro|
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1
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ARMY AND NAVY

Military >. i \ ice is compulsory under the law, but military
inir is bestowed upon a handful of young men only. Tin-

inntin-r !' the army is 6,000 to 7,000, and the police strength
in l!'l t \N,-IS ri\, n as 2,328 men. Vessels of the navy are: on the

, tu.. (misers, two gunboats, two tugs, and a troopship; on
arihhean Sea, three cruisers; and a gunboat on the
alena h'iv.-r. There are no modern or really valuable* ships.

POPULATION

'I'll, inhabitants number about 5,1()0,IXX), 10 per cent pure
uhit.-, ii\v per cent pure blacks, 40 to 45 per cent aborigines, 30

nt Clmlos (descendants of Europeans and aborigines), and
1". per cent mulattoes. The urban population, in the 12

of 19,000 or more inhabitants, may be placed at 500,000; or

(500,000 if we include towns of 6,(XX). The estimate made by
S8OI Si.-vers (see Bibliography) is, for the inhabitants of such
and towns, 10 to 1 L* per rout of the entire population.
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\L DIVISIONS AND CIT]
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CommUwmeft. Then >r areas, population* and capital* are nx f-

Bogota

al of the Ki-|uililir *taml* mi a pla

mi tl,r.. .!,... l.y tiiountain.s. It

at a lit.

The utrrrts of tin- rity rn.^ ;.. I. <>th. M, :m.l uhil-
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northern aeacoact 700 i> >t.
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in with nn enrollment of 10,000, and a large number
.\lfh..ii-_'li it is so far in the interior, it ha* great importance a a

Medellin

Mi-oiid city ot Colombia and the capital of the ini)ortant and populou*

Depart nil-lit <>t Antioquia in situated at an elevation of about 5.000 feet, giving it

..sun! ami temperate climate. It itt 125 milex northwest of Ifaigitta, nnd ahmit

..in tin I'a.iiii- eoast. Its streets are broad, st might and well-paved and
h\ inaii\ handsome buildings. It has a KINM! water system, an elerlrir- light.

limit mill, manufactories of jump, wax matches, candle*, clothing.

..late, tobacco, clocks, paper, ajid articles of gtild and silver. (Sold

in bars to tin- extent '..i $300,000 a month or more is sent to the Tinted State* and
mil. Its eommeiee U coii*idcrahlc and then* are also a number of inm

Mcdcllin has rail connection with Puerto Berrio, on tin* Mngdalrna
, ;u au'Mit of the Tinted States is Htationeil here.

Cartagena

i i> a tnrtilied seaport and capital of the Province of Bolivar. It i*

I peninsula at the eastern entrance of the Hull" of Darien, aluut HO

mtlttftoutliwcM ot Barran<|Ui!la. Tin- climate is unhealthtul and there iw an avrragr
! :irtagena has the largest and best harbor in Colombia.

and serves as the port for all the ocean trade of the !(! II

niiiLT tin ( :irihheau. A fourth or more of the Magdalrna River

so pasties through it, carrie<l by a railway 55 miles long joining the rity

ith the villnirr t ( 'aliiinar, on the river. There an* banana plantations in tho

eigbborhood, and oil also exists in considerable <|iiantities. Tattle, hides, tine

rones and tobacco are exerted and there are manufactories of

lioeolati- ami -amllt .. Tlir new harbor of Sabanilla is taking a large amount of

nod* whi<h tintiirily went through Cartagena. Cartagena was the clajmical fiort

-h Main. It is the seat of a Tinted States consul.

Barranquilla

modem i-it\ i> Mtuateil just nlovc the delta of the Magdalena Hiver, with

t> ronnn t <i li\ :i . anal. It is the principal commercial city of the i{cpuhli<\

a large part ot tin- imports for the upriver trade and of the exports from the

pass through it. The land around it is sup|>osed to contain petroleum
nd tome pnwpe-tini; ha- l>een done. The city has manufactories of underwear

M latches, eotton suiting and toweling, jute hag*, chocolate.

IMB, i -thi-r articles, besides cotton and flour mills, and a public elect m-

ami power system. Barranquilla is connected by a railroad with the port

i.illa. 14 mili-N to the northeast. It is the seat of a Tnited States ron*'il.

i-e n the bulk of its export trade. Recently the government has

asures to channel that will admit Ixmts to pass the numth of the

Magdalemi Hiver up t.. harranquilla and has lMgun the construction of pien anJ
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SITUATION AND PHYSICAL PEATUF

\ (V<K|)| \<i to the claim- of it- n\\ n govern]
! i,' 'llhlic of the K,|l,

on t rom th<

at I. \V.. i,', Inn. 7-J 1_" \V, and from Int. 1 5

S :;n' S.. lut iiearK all of th-
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pllte. I See '

[A.) Th--l
'

I- iMMlllded o|| tl

and northeast 1\ ( 'olomhia, and on the -outhea-t a ':i

'dintr to the ad lined hy th-

MIT irovernmeiil-. The area in it- actual posse--i..n. inch;

the (ialapairn- 1-land-. i- ahout iLM).(MM) square mil.--; the

area, if we include di-put.'d territoi

miles. Aith their -

popular
The Cordilleras of the Andes traverse dor, nn

Dearly north and x.uth. \\ith eh -\at.-d plain- K.-tue.-n th-

rn mountains sonie of the l.-r

'

lias SOggl*-' .:. ur raphei-x t\\o parallel chain>; n

ind.-rd, trn.- that ti tern limit- of the I, road '

an upland roiiirhly parallel each other. Ti.

'H of special ii . I . ive do not find

hie;.' .He p.-ak- in the \\orld. or even in South Ai

nouher,. ,-N,. .,, mans pea

'ip. SiTond. their e.juator i.sC8

. -chi-t. traehxte. pnrp|iyr\. volean'n-

uho||\ , -

,,,,;
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Thinl, thi> i iri<n lias been in the past, and it* probably today,

subject t( vulcanic disturbances than any other in South

l-'oiirth, as an offset to the group f high peaks, the

>ink downward, forming the lowest pass that exists

point In-i \\.-cii Colombia and the southern division of

tildes. Tin- principal rivers of the lowlands of western

Kcuailor. running from the central region of mountains and high
* to tin Pacific, are the (Juayas and the Ksmeraldas. The
r rmpti-> into the Gulf of Guayaquil. In the eastern low-

thc Napo and its tributaries belong to the Amazon
in. Thru* are numerous small lak. -.

Summit of Chimborazo. Ecuador

w taken at altitude of 1S.600 feet)

Climate

Tin- in., in t.-mp rature of the coast at Guayaquil, etc., is

. that <>f the interior ranges from 95" F. in the lower valleys
I or even ")0 F. on the plateaus, according to the altitude.

Tin- lu\\cr slopes of the mountains are torrid; the highest crests

"\\ chhl. Tin- elevated valleys of the Andes have a very
>aluhriou> climat.'. They lie at an altitude of from 7,500 to 9,000

!i'-iv tli- temperature is moderate and fever unknown. The
tin- capital is temperate and springlike throughout the

Aitli little variation, and it is said to be one of the best in

rM tor tli. cure of tuberculosis. There are two seasons only,

n\ laM'mir t'ruin December to May, and the dry from June

member. Tli. first meteorological station in Ecuador was

>h'l in 1!U5. It has since been in successful operation at

1 linta Normal (Agricultural School), near Ambato. Sub-

re nou , >tahlishedat Sangolqui, Saquimalag, LatacongSt
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Mulalillo. Pillar", Palate, Pelileo, BHIIOH, Pilahuin,

I ..i \ .1 MI Pu> -. Ti tin- du

till- !lial. \\liere till- da! MlpUt.-d and I. -.Illc-

tahh-- .-a<-h mouth, which are putli-hed in tin- I

school.

Mineral Resources

|Vt rub -inn, Milphur. ur ll. platinum, coal, <

lead, and in 'mid. l.ut of the>e LT.'ld aloiM- !'

mcipal in l!'l \ ( K''ioi-t <lalrd P.li. 'I

miiH-s, pn>\

au Aiii'-i-ican comjaii\. That <li>ti-ic'

bearniL-- .jiiartx \<-\\\^. which w i-k-l h\ \\-.<
-

;ialili. ami I'imlii

tin* p :la- th.Tt- are p -M.

platinum is t'ouml in coiijunc
1

jold in tin-

Silver .-> lit.

HISTORY OF ECUADOR
Tin- (Juito Indians, who held the countr\ near tin-

I. perhap> in the lMh oentUF} . h;-

uarlike rac.- h-d |y chiefs calle. :

- in turn yielded

the Incas ot' I'eru. HU the death of Inca llua\n.-. tl

empire was divided l..-t\\e.-n hi- t \\ o M.US. A talma I pa and I

mer, \\li H

r/eo and the southern empire .-u to the I-

lit het \\eeli t!l- lrotller> >llo|'tl\ hefoTe tile Spall

uud-i 1'iaucisco P. upon t:

povxihl,. the coii|ii IN a ha;

iru adventurers. < s.-e r, r.. .. -.. ar, IK

'.. romph-ted the ro||i|i;
'

II was administered a> a presidency; and

cised authority thei

pulilic
"

.'ion in HI Auir. 1

v
ijuickl>

Sava I'ortuuate ii.

M uhich n-ultrd ii:

h- hattle of Pichincha. was 01

hos,. m.-ml . .

t. F. Koca. and the sol- ttle of
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was \\oii for the patriots by the* Vencxuelaii
.

.\ntnni.. ili- Sum-, Bolivar's lieutenant: the territory thus liber-

as naturally drawn into the Colombian federation, \\hirh

|ii,|i\.n <|M[,,!!I.,I, (1 for a time. (See COIXIMKIA.) In 1830, after the
.lissnlutinii nt that greater Colombia, Kcuador Itccamc an inde-

IM iid.ut n -public. The convention of Riobamba placed (Jen. Juan

Street In Guayaquil, Ecuador
't>rlM K'Mto-ic Vlr I ..

Plores ai tin- head of the government. His successr
was Vin-iitf. Flores was again in power from ISIiJ) to

<M1. \\ith tin- approval of many partisans, tried to stnnire a

"''i mi and dictatorial powers. A second triumvirate.

iiijmv, ,| ,,t < Mint < I... Koca, and Xoboa, carried on the government
til a rniivrution was held at Cuenea. This convention elected

K'.-IMU'MI l\oca, who served as president from lS4."i to 1S4JK

.\.-axiibi assumed the presidency when congress and
iintr\ < mild not agree upon a candidate*; the country, how-

"ntinu.-il t.. be disturbed until 1S.*>1, when Diego Xohoa was

tin-lit assembly. In the following year he was
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ill>|il;ici-ii
I-

'
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ill are two chambers the Semite of 32 members (two senators
from each pmx ,,,,,; t, ,, tour years) and the Chamber of Depu-

L8 ineniberH (one deputy for each 30,<XK) inhabitants; term,
tx\o years), lioth senators and deputies are elected by direct

I'"!"' 1 '"' Vn citi/en over 21 years of age who can read an. I

write IM-MILT entitled t<> vote. The President of the Republic, elected
!MUI years 1\ direct vote of the people, cannot IK re-elect, d

I .-iirlit years have passed after expiration of the term of
Hi. must it nt inn now in force, dating from 23 Dec. HHMJ,

i> th. ; A.-lt'th promulgated since 1830. According to its provisions,
Ml..r is .1 . -. -ntrali/ed republic, but that is nothing new. In the
t of tli. (i. ;,tli or .Usability of the President, the president of

ftte "i- of tin- ( 'liamber of Deputies, in the order mentioned,
th. executive power. The President V cabinet is coin-

ed "f th, Minixt, i nf the Interior and Public Works, the Min-

Foreign Illations ami Justice, the Minister of the

and I'uKli. Credit, the Minister of Public Instruction,
nilio-s an. I I. 1. uraphs, and the Minister of War and Navy.

In aililition t< this cabinet, there is a council of state which is con-

Milt*.! l,\ thr rrr-i.lcnt in all important matters and which

iv|i < MII-IVSS \\lien that body is not in session. It includes

MiPiiib. -r> iif th. caliiih-t, the president of the Supreme Court, the

;<1' nt "t th. ( nurt of Accounts, two senators, two deputies,
tluvc ntlici- citixciis, the last seven members being elected by
in*es8. I 'ml. -r th. constitution foreigners enjoy the same guar-

antirx and civil liirhts as the citizens of Kcuador. Freedom of

tlmn-ht. ..t \\nrship and of the press is assured. Women may
all th. ritrhts granted to Ecuadorians, and also have the

administration of their property, even when they are mar-
Mi. n> max ac.|uiiv property, also public lands, and may

li-h hankinir institutions under the same conditions as

s, I'lil. lie credit is guaranteed, and funds set aside for

the paxinrnt of public debt cannot be used for other purpws.
< i->\ i i NMENT and JUDICIARY).

Local Government

Thi> i- controlled, as in fact it was before the enactment of

iitrali/.inir constitution, by the central government.
I le local administrators, from the governors of the provinces

to the lieutenants of the parishes are all appointed by the

t. ( 'hi. t to\\ us of cantones have municipal councils, coin-

1)
"t tix-e members. There are rural (mounted) and urban

l<li<'e, with a director <r chief in each provincial capital.
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Judiciary

tin- -tipn-ni" omrt. at <

t
hi

'

-. ,-1,'Ctrd I

B,
altor

. tu.. m "Urts a'
t
ml,

jo. Ihr

poh <1 '!" 1; '^ all

. . -, ,i i, .
<

longresi for the same term ae the members of MM-

Suprriiif Court ; OOnrl - " judi:.-> ) .-iiM

.,nlit and ii te all pul>lic an-min' ..jM-n.lil i.

:,.ini..T^ ieoted i'
' milar I-

tin- jn^ rtl rivil trihuuaU >t' tin-

a.jiiil. and ( 'nriu-a : ti--al in.l-

|.m\ inc.-; jll !' (MHIIMU'l-cr ill lar-v toWllS; .illdi;.

jM.lic.-, and |iari>ln->. In tin- lu-pultlic th-

.fhial ju>tirr>. and S> >nlicit,.rs adinitlrd t.
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EDUCATION
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l.rtv , J ill.' SUl

til.- familiar rlrmmta i \ I. ram-: im.ralilx and i
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add. -d : in thus. i -. >ru 'HILT and dnn,. uy. In

pobUe schools of primar} -ia! n nunih-i-. ah..ut i.r.iMi, \\ith

M> pupil-. S.-cnn.i provide

ssors and

beginni' '..-r and .-ndini: ::<> .Iul\. Tli.- I'nivei

to, uith associate iinivi-r-i' ami ( iua\ a.|iiil.

Jtirs of philnsnphv. h.-ll.- l.-ttr--. la\\. iii-<lici

natural sri. ricultur.-. Tlu-i
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1 nu
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< 'hil
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LITERATURE

Jose Joaquin de Olmedo (b. Guayaquil 1780) and Juan
Montalvo (b. Ambato 1833) are by loyal Ecuadorians esteemed the

itest poet, the latter the greatest prose writer of
h Am.-rira. Ecuador was also the birthplace of Jose Mejia,

tin "American Mirabeau,
M and of many historians, theologians,

poet>, rMinaneers, and critics whose works are as highly regarded
in Sj.ain as in America. The Ecuadorian Academy (founded

i- tin chief of the literary associations of the republic

FOREIGN COMMERCE
Hi. v.-ilue of imports in 15)14 was $8,402,767 ; of exports,

,333, and the principal exports were: cacao, 47,210 tons;
cofl' ' tuns; gold (in bars or dust), $365,324;

" Panama"
. *!7J._'i:> ; cattle hides, 811 tons; ivory nuts, 8,583 tons;

rubber. 147 t..ns. The United States took exports valued at

I-Vance took $4,438,226 ; Germany, $8(50,302; Unit**!

Ki' "). Ecuador imported from the United States

goods valued at $2,770,599; from the United Kingdom, $2,414,662;

$1,203,566; from France, $326,770. The value of

imports i,, pi]., uas $8,422,881; of exports $12,882,402. The prin-

porta were cacao, 81,712,773 pounds valued at $9,706,981;

..its, 300,375 pounds valued at $839,027; gold,
: ivory nuts, 20,094,925 pounds valued at $526,519; coffee,

-.I Ih.ir.i pounds valued at $46.'U13; cattle hides, 1,971,243 pounds
"I .-ii >:>'i,333; rubber, 564,943 pounds valued at $19(5,447;

I'.u tobacco, :.K4,868 pounds valued at $89,825; leather, 163,808
valued at $27,410; bananas, 3,522,475 pounds valued at

$33,.~7:. Ih. . \|..,rts to the United States amounted to $5,674,291,
1 Hit. ,1 Kingdom $2,669,280, to France $1,175,972, to Spain

t<> the Netherlands $982,410, to Italy $598,590. Textiles

ilk t. >nn ,1 the principal import item in 1915, amount-
ing to > 1.7: '."..I'M. other important articles imported were gold
'"id -ilv, , min t.. tlu value of $1,416,232, foodstuffs $1,257,294,
hardware ^:.si.;,-j|. elothinir $:J01,418, mineral products $327,315,

md part- $277,970. The imports from the United

P.M.". tntalod $3^>09,608, those from the United Kingdom
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nit. (I St,it-. tin- >ilver sucrc and its subdivisions, and nickel and

pi.-r.-. i ( "iiipare Cosby, J. T., Latin Amvricau Mourtan/
l,fiHf/<> ComliliuHs (New York 1!M5). Kcuador

fun r k-ink- of issue: In Guayaquil, Banco del Kcuador (capi-

-), and Banco Comercial y Agricola (capital

); in (^uito, Banco de Piehincha (capital l,r>00,(*X>

in Cii. -lira, Banco del Azuay (capital 400,000 sucres).
i Mln -r lank- are tin- Banco llipotecario (capital 2,000,000 sucres)

I i ritorial. These are only nmrt -;,-,. loan banks.

ti-ral r-\ lines of Kcuador before the Kuropean War
uiit.-d to $10,000,000 American gold, derived chiefly from CUH-

(nn imports of $4,(XM),(HM) and on exports $1>,<)00,000,

i..| ia- 'H), salt monopoly $,'i<iO,000) and internal

reso iCmiMilt Procecdiiiffff <>f the First /'mi .lm.ti,.i,,

nii-iiil ( < /, Washington 1!M5). The debt of the govern -

t.i tli. 1,.,-al hanks is partly consolidated, to !> li<|iiidated in

i and partly in current account. Beside this, the government
'lit a million of six percent internal bonds and $1,500,000

>f float i n ir <l<'l>t. making a total of about $ii..~n I.I'm. The foreign
<l.-lt pr.ip.T amounts to $1,(M)(),(N)() V

and the guarantee of the

i\.i.|uil and (juito Railway, Kcuador (Vntral Kail-

! I'r. ii. li Kailway (Company of Kcuador. (See page 4O4 of

it'<l above).

AGRICULTURE

Tin- cult i\ at. .1 ara is limited, owing to the lack of laborers;

uador has considerable agricultural resources. A

opa are grown and the soil is exceedingly fer-

tile. Kciiadnr |rnluri-> more cacao than any other Latin American

i/.il. It is grown principally in the province*

..nd Manabi. In 11M4. 47,210, and in 1915, 40,000

produced. Another product of considerable

iat .t tli. tagua or ivory nut, used in the manufacture

and of which over 40,000,000 pounds are exported
< otTr,- 5s cultivated in several districts, to the extent of

tal million pounds a year and considerable quantities are

I Suirar .an. and tobacco are grown on the lowlands of

th h, fonm-r about 1(>,OM,000 poumls are produced
'1\. an amount whirh about satisfies the domestic demand.

A h. -at. barley, oats and a number of medicinal

in. In-trial plant- an- also grown to supply the home market.
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INLAND WATERWAYS

nr *JO steamers, as well as a number of sailing V-SM-|*.

in \aeht-, steam launches and gasoline launches maintain an
ami river service, most of the numerous rivers of the

r,.uiitr\ IMMULT navigable for considerable distances inland and
(client means of transportation. The (iuayas River.

'! month of which is the city and port of (iiiayaquil, is the
'

iin|Mrtaiit of these waterways, being navigable for river

ii.-r- a- tar as Bodegas, 40 miles from (iiiayai|iiil, while

ssela can, during the wet season, reach Xapotal, some
nland. The Daule River is navigable for some til)

MI:!.-, thr Vinres for 50 miles, while the Ksmeraldas, Naranjal,

mtiago, and Mini rivers are all navigable during
tin- 'ii for short distances, varying from 10 to (JO mil. -

ore, I'll'- Amazon River, which in Kcuador is given the name
I.' ! , if* navigable almost in its entirety, and thus the

east' 1 1 -!'! of the Ecuadorian Andes may ! reached by way of

il and the Amazon River and its tributaries.

ARMY AND NAVY

In linn- >t' peace, the army consists of T.."IMI officers and men.
- numbering possibly 100,000. The regular force i*

d of l.'l battalions of infantry, one regiment of cavalry.
: 1J batteries of artillery, besides some departmental troops.

ir and then pass to the reserve and second line.

see.Mi.l line army has 135 infantry battalions, seven artillery

.nd 44 cavalry squadrons. The regular infantry have
the \|;nix,. r rill.-; the artillery have old-fashioned Krupps. Mili

is obligiitory from IS to .TJ years of age in the army.
and tinn, ;;j I,, 4;, in the national guard. The compulsory law.

hu
--rally enforced. A mining and torpedo section.

a sani' inn, and a telegraph and telephone corps were

" I!' 1
1

1. The national guard includes companies of fire-

MI /at ins which are especially numerous and influen-

iil. The naval vessels are, one cruiser of 151)0 tons,

iiilxmt of 5() tons, one torpedo boat destroyer of

I.^HI t,,nx ;,,! ., transport, with three launches, with a total equip-
"i- nt of about 200 men.
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-* being of ine;tn ; ..l. .(.-, while the lietter one* are stuccoed. Cattle and *hrtp-

iiig
1 are carried on in the Hut-rounding district and the city** trade in the**

uls and their product- is considerable. There arc 22 mill* in o|M>raii<n.

to the maim I a. -luiv of Hour, sugar, i. . , loth, randies, matche*. rite***,
. r, *addlc*, shoe*, poncho*, blanket*, carpets, etc. The embroideries and lace*

made by tin- women ot (,fuito are fatuous. Klertric lighting lias been rcct-nth

ii a tel. phone system. It is the official residence of the Knvoy
and Minister Plenipotentiary of the Cnited State* nmvdiird to

Guayaquil or Santiago de Guayaquil

:il ..i tin Province of (iuayas and the chief sea|Mrt of Kruador. t*

-t shore of the estuary of the (luayas River, at the head

ill ..I (iu:i\;n|uil. Its site is low, the climate i* nnhralthlul and the

" bud. Ail effective Mytitetn of Kanitntion to *t $IO.IMMI.INMI

vu begtui in 1 !!.{. and when eoni|iletcHl it in eX|Mvted that yellow fever and

>o Imii: endemic here will be eradiratin). In the older part the

itreetN are narrow ..mi badly paved, but are well laid out in the modem

part. Tin- nt\ !..-. inost of the buying for the Hepublic. It U a good market

. hu'ht lianlware, flour, electrical and plutnbei>' Hupplieic It* chief

mlilicr, coffet*, c|uinine, gold, silver and hitle*. The hnrhor i*

mwd anl i- j.i..?.-.-trd by a breakwater. The city luui a numlM*r of fthipyard*.

ranking aiuon<j tin- br>t on tin- I'arifir coa-nt ot South America. The chief ocrupa-
n and domestic. It is the seat of tin* I niti-d State* eoiwil-

trenei The Guayaquil-Quito Railway Mart- from Huron, acmwi tin

.is cMtiarv troin th . nv. Another line to the coast is in counteof rn<4nirtnni.

uill opm up the coal regions of Kcundor, which are aid to be \-ery rich.

A doom newspapers are published in the city. There are manufactories of fond

product*, icr. minrral waters, cluNMtlate, li(|iiorst alenlml, soap, candles, and hat*.

There are 2^250 teh
-j hone instruments in use in the city. In 1014 there entered

162 vessel* ot .i.i.Vtfl tons and cleared lt2 vnuwl* of 340,727 ton*.

l'\ the steamers of three Kum|enn lines, as well as by uti-amen*

oast via the Panama Canal.

Cuenca

Capital ni the I'n.Mii.e of A/uay. is the thinl city of !>>uador. It i- sMtuntol

above sea level, on the Hio Matadcro. 190 miles south of Quito. It*

i-rht ami it i-, fairly well-built. The surrounding region prmlucr*

M, sugar ami cochineal and rich metal de|M-%its nrv wurkeil m-arby. Th$ city

lias a large tnule in . hese, grain and presen-el fruits and other product* of the

an.l h: . of pottery, hats and woolen*. It U a emtw of

the Republic.

Other Cities

1 IJ^TACI-XCU are the most thriving of the I*T
terests are pun-lv local and their trade sma'l. lUnU CABA|f*. and

' KAU1A8 are on the c.mst ; their ports open to the trade of all nation*. InAURA.

eil in a rich interor and i growing. POTI>VIEJO i*

in Mnnta on the eotat, and ia connected with it by rail. It ha*

nt trade in coffee and ivory nut*.
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NATIONAL BOUNDARIES, GEOGRAPHY
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nhal.it. l }\ Australians; Colonia (luillcrmo Tell, a Swiss settle-

n, fit; ami th. llohenau Colony, a -mall community of German,
ilian, and iniayan cotTce planters.

Topography and Hydrography

general level of the Chaco and the lowlands of the western
1 Paraguay Oriental is approximately 250 or 300 feet

that ..!' tli. sea; the eastern side of Paraguay is, however,
hiirli. i, with the exception of the extreme southeast, whicli

Frontage of Asuncion. Paraguay, on the Paraguay

(Courtr.y of the Pan American t'nioo)

il a lo\\ Ixinir. swampy region. An extension of the plateau or

r.ra/il is seen in the northeast, the so-called Sierra
1

' Ai
. \\ith lateral spurs running toward the Paraguay

Tlir.'uirli the centre of the country, from Villa Knwrnacion

I, run the cordillera of Villa Rica and the

Mnuiitain> ; and a transverse range, crossing the Parana

rms the great cataract of Ouayni. These

an ! -\atiim above sea-level of 1/>00 to 2,000 feet.

! '" r <>f Paraguay Oriental has been aptly compared with

of Illinois for its southern boundary is at

the confluence of t\\< irivat rivers, and more than 800 miles above

and t)i- La Plata estuary. Of these rivers, one, the

Parser rms thr western boundary below Asuncion, while,

tal. it par> lu'tween the eastern and western divi-

!' tin- r. puhlif. as already stated; the other, the Parana.
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i ,,i Bolivia, \vonld ho found in some part of tin- great river-

,ni i a Imp.- \\hirh still leads explorers along the courses of the

ayo ami Berniejo), 300 Spanish adventurers, in 1536', pro
I- l up t iruay to the site of the present city of Asuncion.

\\li.-iv thr\ liuilt a i'ort. This outpost heeaine a centre of military
ami, after KJOi), of missionary work among the natives.

Th. Spanish province of Paraguay emhraced the whole region
n !' ill.- Portuguese possessions in Bra/il and east of the

nitil Inl7; hut when Buenos Aires was made a provincial
tal tin- jurisdiction of the governors, afterward viceroys, at

that < it\ r\tnnlr<l over the settlements on the Paraguay and its

as well as those on the Parana and La Plata. The
iM-ral, Belgrano, incited the Paraguayans to revolt

> in in 1H10. On 14 May 1811 Pedro Juan I'aballcro

\\ith a 1V\\ companions took possession <if the Spanish harracks,

tin- m-\t <la\ compelled Governor Vela/co to divide his author-

\ith t\\o Irailrrs of the revolution. An assemhly which began
.on* on n June 1811 renounced allegiance to Spain, ami

iaration \\as ratified hy the Congress which assembled for

the first tiim- nn I
( ,-i. 1813, and on the 12th vested the executive

rh of tin- u"\ ,-iiiin t-iit in two consuls, Uaspar Rodriguez Fran-

of t!n-olotry, and Sr. Yegros. Dr. Francia liecanie die-

r 1
s

! i I" \ttrr his death the Paraguayans experimented
"it! -I four military officers, which was su|Hrsedel

on -.'I .Ian. 1841; the triumvirate in turn was

ivplao-d li\ tun (..iixuU on lli March, and next, from 1844 to 1870,

\\holr |H,U, i ,,t tin- state was grasped by Carlos Antonio l...p, /

ai;l -IKT. ->v,,|- Francisco Solano Lopx.. The younger
I "i deliberate preparations for a war of eonqnMt \Vh-n

lini* \\a- rip* :>! action, he issueil, through (Congress, a

1 i airain>t Argentina, 18 Mar. 18415. Argentina,
ttnl I 'rui:iia\ t'ornn'd an alliance to oppose him. Paraguay

.1 alnioNt (it-populati-il in a struggle which ended

"ith tin- .hath ..t l..,p,/. 1 Mar. 1870. A comparison of the

is nt Is;,; uith that of 1873 shows, allowance being

it tin normal rate between 1857 and 18<5, that

than 1/jm.ono inhabitants during the war-
In-r . ntin population. . \,, pt *J8,74< men and 'JD2.333 women and
'lil'i I proper to assume exaggeration in the earlier

census, uhih tin lat. r mi, uas undoubtedly defective; but, even

!<! as the severest that any small

n in ivoMit \\]\\<- has -u^tained, rising from such a trial still
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resom.---!ul and ind.-p.-ndrnt. d-d th.

M tlu- north and ii" b) tin-
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1 ^71;. ti "Hth !' tin- 1'il.
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wh 1.
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'

r, i!'i _'. in

of \\liich rp-s'ulrnt I' .: and hi> cahim-t tool

T April
'

In- -aim- \ -ar. \\ h-n I
<

lutio me >hort ot . ami \\ ithin

Si-ha. !! WAS .-li-rtnl to tin- prr>ii!.'iu-\ for th.-

innar\ P.M.". i lli.- 1

uln-n anoth-r ivvolntionarx failur-

.1. ( Mi I'J .Inly 1!M." .1 \\ ith

tin- aini of hoth countri.-> h.-'n . ;uro, if po^ihl. .

ainicahh- si'tth-inrnt of ilillicult .jii. to tin- I-

li>put- ami coiitlictinir titlr> to tin- Ch.,

GOVERNMENT

Tin- conMituti' MO\\ in

thr irovi-niiin'iit in thm- co-onlinat.- l.ran.-h.--. th.

-nil judicial. Tin- '

.in. I Chain)' '

I h\ th.- p.-opl,-. |,\ iini\'.-r>al HU

a.-h U.iMMi ,i,|

larl\ dlOBen, lui in tin- proportion .

"
'I "titntio:

Vest. : M| nf th.- li.-].nhlir
-

age of 8ickllC88, from th.- capital. (1

i

'

-Mm!, tin- i-xn-iitiv i h.

rebed \>:-
-<. \

l-nt an- rli.i-.i-ri h\ :,.ni \ .
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cannot ! re elected \cept after the lapse of two presidential
Ninii. mijv provisions of the constitution are designed to

r.l airain-t th. n-vival of dictatorships, or undue extension
f the executive (see HISTORY). In regard to the

cabin* t. Articl,- 1 1>4 provides:
" Five ministers or secretaire*,

. l\ called of the Interior; Foreign Relation**; the Treas-

iip. and Public Instruction; and War and the

..-.II attend t< the business of the nation, and legalixc* u j||,

(rnaturea the aets of the President. Those acts without

^natures shall have no efficacy." To the foregoing, the

rio ! Fomento (Department of Promotion) has been

;i.l.l.-.l. making the number of cabinet members at present (1917)
i.l of five, These Ministers are responsible to Congress.

judicial pnwer is vested in a supreme court, consisting of

mi having
" the right to inspect and sii|H>rvise the

i ot' all inferior courts
"
-that is, in practice, the courts of

it. P.-;,!. ;i!nl criminal, police, first instance, and justices* oourta.

An intrrrstinir side-light is thrown upon the constitutional

jiH-d tn curtail the chief executive *s authority when
recall the circumstance that prior to the war with the Triple

Alliaiitv Parai:ua\ had m debt, either domestic or foreign. Her
first l.au- were . irotiated in 1S71 7J at London; and on

i tin ,i,.|r tlius contracted amounted to $4,787,077.86.
1 Mi

'

'l;i> . tli. r.ra/.ilian and Argentine indemnities, results

amounted to $9,876,460 and $9,:>63,!)!M) respectively.

PlNANCB, p. 373.)

RELIGION AND EDUCATION

tide 111 il't I. Chap. I) of the constitution provides:
44 The

.'inn ut the >tate is the Roman Catholic Apostolic; Congress,
ill not have power to forbid the exercise of any other

uithin th.- t. rritnr\ ,,f the republic. The chief prelate of

tin church >hall be a Paraguayan." Article VIII

Primary instruction is compulsory," directing Con-
:'iiM*tr I*) all possible means the instruction of the

: essors at the national college are appointed by the

it ot' tli,- r, -pul. lie. thnuirh nominated by the council of that

u.ational system was, from 1609 to
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Forest and Agriculture
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th that th.-
"
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|,,r;ill> extracte<l i. coffee, wheat, olives, coco, ramie, barley, vanilla,

( innaiiK'ii, etc, Forests cover about one-half of the total area, and
ntain

"
,111 incalculable wealth in WOCM!K for count ruction

t.r ral.mrt making." of which the following are of tlemoii.

vd utilit > : (in ii pay antl lapacho, both very durable; incicnso,

_ and flexible wood; ibiraro, considered a good substitute

A n< id ;
ci -ilar and petereby, the latter as well as the former

I.I. :'..i- cabinet-making; timbo and ibyrapyta, both very
n<l the latter useful a.- a material for paving hhcks;

I. u-.-.l tni railway ties; guayaybi, w ith .jualities similar to

hickory ; palo santo,
" suitable for axle heariiii:*. in place

.I' mrtal "; |iiclraiho the ajre-brrakrr. etymological)?, anti well

ktinNMi industrially as a source of tannin and as resistant material

ea) ties, Among the numerous resources on which the

tr\ ilrp.-i.il-. cattle raising is mentioned as one of the most

<, pa -in i < land being abundant, well watered, and pro-

1 \\ith natural shelter for the animals.

industry reached the maximum figures in I'.'lii.

the nitri.- in the market amnunting to 77,S()4 bales in the first

II m. -Hi h- ni th. \rar. ,r i:;.s;;n bales more than in the previous
IM!\ lil.iMMi da Irs were exported in the l!Mi periml, as low

tin- livn temporarily obstructed exportation. The live-

k in<ln>trv. which is counted as the chief source of wealth in

Paraguay, bae heen developing recently and is receiving a new

unpulsr iin. I. -r the prospect of the establishment of a packing
hu>e l\ niaiint act un rs from the I'liited States. The ex|iorts of

niinial nt ina have not varied greatly in the last four

..Hows: 1913. M,:<>4 head; 1!H4, L^WT*;
191. 'in. A census taken of the live -t.uk in

i> in P.M.*. gave the following figures: HorniHl catil.-.

.\24' >0; liorses, 47S,(M)t); mules, 17,(MM); asses,

MI; hogs, iil. ......
; and goats, 87,(MM). Among the cattle mun-

trii- - ith .\nin-ica that have cattle for export, Paraguay is

ip> second place with ll.S head |MT sijuare kilometn

icli 1,000 inhabitants of the country. In

t live animals, animal products were

M ;a\ in the first 11 months of 19Hi in

driall.- .iianli'

Some Characteristic Industrial Products

The \n\ i! vity we have observed in the industrial

\ i- din -ct.-d chiefly to forest industries, such as

mnin at Punt.. Casado, Puerto Swistre, Puerto
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Imports and Exports

Thr (ralnes f

imp' I" ami for r\p..rt- . a tola!

,11 li'i:; the total

$9,44 I. ^'7 even in 1!M4. wli- tfi of th,.

thr uar. an inc

to \,-ar. ami the chi- ! soul ' tln-n in <i

laml. Arirrnti 1 ^nain and ltal\ ; thr

imported I- . liardu.

drui:> B '. china '^

k.-r>. \. jewelry,

Thr principal expoi

. t..l.ar. ','it I. ra-

it.'-, palm-, and many ki:

ith the I'nitrd SI

l!'ln 17 nail value- to,

only alioiit ou- third a< nnieli a- tin- total

imp 'nt.-d Stat.- dui-ini: that period. I

he I'nit.-d -

the I'm- >j . hut in

i

om the I'ni'
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BANKING AND FINANCE

IM" '! !a l.vpiihlica (authorized capital $20,000,000
a!ivad\ Hihscribed) and the Banco Mercantil del

autliMri/.-d capital, in terms of the depreciated cur-
,-\ described under Monetary System, 25,000,000 paper pesos

nM),(MM) paid in) both have headquarters in Asuncion. The
a \ America, with main offices in Buenos Aires,

eh in Asuncion (capital $2,3N),000 gold). Some of the

ll i (in ncies of the foregoing. The normal bank-
IL' per cent annually. The Banco Auricula (capital

:nall\ l.'t.mn.tMM) pesos legal money and recently increased to

in* IK y pesos) has official standing as an institution

tut! to a i-f tanners and manufacturers with loans at a

and also to supply advice and instruction

Methods of cultivation.

Tin- internal debt, as stated in the Financial ('unarms, Wlft

Id and 1 l.r)ti4,r>7J eurreney pesos; to which amount
>::H4.1 1

1

.- I 33,913,373 currency pesos are to be added as the

f individual claims for damages sustained "
during

t r.-\ olutitm." The balance of the treasury's debt to

CO ! la I,
1

, puhlica, of $;i:,!>!>:>.4::. was adjusted by grant

li i\ il.-tce connected with a certain tax imposed on exports.
nt i>Mi. of ii(),(MMMH)0 pesos, paper, has nearly doubled the

nut MutM.mdinLr, \\hich is now rj.'i.lMMi.iMM) pesos, equivalent to

B, approximately. In 1915 the amount of the

rising t'nmi the loans of 1871 and 1872 made in

1,418.12, The government's chief sources of

inc> ii>tom , diiti* . <>n imports and exports, land and postal
in i pt ion revenues, etc.

Monetary System

minal unit t Paraguay's monetary system is the mM
eiitina \\.-i-liinir l.<512!> grammes of gold .900 fine, or

:ine gold (par value $0.9647."), currency of
'In- but in actual circulation we find only incon-

almost incredi!l\ Alight purchasing power. I^arfS
to ir-'ld

"
theoretically at the rate of

I "><H .toidini: to an authoritative statement in the Pan

Medina*. 1915. The fact that

nvulate in Paraguay, the cur-

inir limited t. the depreciated paper, is mentioned in
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II VI oi Aivluxo .1.1 ; !,,-ral Mitre, BuenoM Airw 1911-13); Molins, \V. J..

niHiM (Buenos A in-* 11U5); M<*|U<'ira. S.. Itlralf* i Kl I'nrn

II. Washington 1913); Pan American 1'iiioii, Latin imm.-.i

ll'Hii. and I'artttitinii (Washington 1914); h*olertjttn. J. l. and
I

1

/ "it /'.irii./.i.n/ i I.4M1.I.M. 1839) ; White. K. I-.. Kl Sitprrma:
>it Dictator of /'firm/Mm/ (N'ew York 1916); Yuhrro. (I.. Kl
A MI 1 1. -i. '.i i 1915).

POLITICAL DIVISIONS AND CITIES

rnguft.v divided into -JO Khvti.ra! I>i*tricts, which in turn

art rahdi\ni< ; Department*. The District* are numttered I to XX. Their

imputation*, capital* anil populntimis of the latter are as follow*:

Domucra
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V.::... v

NATIONAL BOUNDARIES, GEOGRAI'H

Till-]

KepuMie <!' I Vrn i- a cmmt r\ >f Smitl.

on tin- m>rth 1\ I ! a!il ( '"Imnl.ia, mi the

hra/.il an<l IJnlivia. mi tin- >mith ly ( 'hile, ami mi the

it ami \\ 11. Tin- location of the

l.mimla: :i-put.-. I.nth Kriia<l>r ami Cnl >nih

well Pern laying claim t.. a iviri"ii al.ut 1

in cxti-nl a.l.ininiiiLT th. R r. Ihir'

.-> ..f the cmnp.-tiiiL-

iltcl in loss ..!' lit'.-, (hi the snn'h, Chile hld^

Allich \Nrre lint c.-d.-.l 1\ (h't'lll

.

< ithcr portions of tin

ha\ '1\ rr-e claii: r m th-

.ihh- Burveys "!' thi tricl ha\

mati^ nt' the tmai ;h.-ret'm-e. naturall>

.MH) sijuare mil' : \>\ tin- I'.i'iti-h a

Markham. uhile the Lima plural
-

Minient clai

DIVISIONS AND <

Topography and Hydrography

Tin- inaritini.- cMnlillei

the An- iier inlanil. livi.

thret- prineijial .-ntral. called tl.

all. -I ch. th< \l.n itinu

dilleraa and the Andes pro] m chain

NN ith ti
. tahle laml-
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vail tin- IIIMI, tafia, all that territory lying between the east-

-I. -p.- ,ui<l t)ie Brazilian and Bolivian frontiers; (3) the

irinii. In the sierra the inountaiiiK of the western part
, \\hilr those of the east have an entirely different

geologic hi>tnr\. 'I'" the former are ascribed the violent earth-

k.-> which have so often afflicted the country. Both western
s show through their whole extent peak** of

it li.-iirht. The heart of the sierra, where Inca semi-civilization

in a comparatively
limited ><! inn, measuring

^o mil. > from south to

ii the great trans-

Mi' Vilcaftota and

ro le I'asco. The
main natural features of the

tho rivers Ma ra-

il ualhvga, and Ucayali.
tin -si* lieiiiLj naviiraMe.

ami all uniting to fonn the

mi \\lui-h IHMT is called the

i lnt MII its lower

tli. Amazon. The
n[' these are in the

i-ini: in Lam i

Senate Building. Lima. Peru

(Courlrvy of the Pan Amrncan t'

. 1 4,'J.~)U feet above sea-

1. dr>ceinls quite rapidly
until at ncli.-; the last

in a mountain turn that

IN \\at. -i-> hoth southward to Titicaea and northward to

*; on the other hand the southernmost (Mirtion of the nion-

"ii the eastern slope of the Andes, and .- -nl>

'hem a> artlm-nts to the Madeira system. The absence of rain on
'it <>f the Pacific c.ast is due to the circumstances that

? h.- prevailing \\imls from the east lose all their moisture in

In- Amies, and this is not replaced by evaporation.
Nuim-i-Mii* rivers, rising in the central or western Cordilleras,

\ t.. the ocean across this desert. The most impor-
tant harliMi. t illao, has been improved by extensive works.

i'.il lak.- liticacA, 12,545 feet above sea-level, alniut SJ)

th ami 4<i in luvadth. its southern portion eticlnscHl in

tor) : A i-apa : I :. ...\o; ( 'hinchay ( '..no (at an altitude
~

mi I.-- ],, !,._.- |,\ 7 wide; and Parinacocha, 12 by fi
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Bridge. Rlmac River. Lima. Peru

Mineral Resources

Tin- old ac< "f the d and

chief minii - durinif tin- colonial epoch make ii

<hapter> in tin- history of that pi-riod. Tin- develnpim-i
'

imlu-' i'p'-d. tii>t. i i'mlitini,

laln.r. and, --mildly. ly ti }\ of tli

d \\ar for national nidi-pern: Th.- t'onndi 1

of Mim-> in IS 4 and til tlu- mini

. which Hindi- tin- Imldiii!/ of minii

to the pradicr nml.-r th- old >

l-nt r.-m-\\,-d viiror to this national indn-

stati-iin-iit in ivo tin- ttal mr
,. ;l ,. ; .llowcd h

oh-iiin. coal, iroid. -tc A n-irion wh'u-!.

'H- richest in uold i> in tin- southeastern part i the

adiiini and mol\ hdi-mmi h.

nerally tin

"MiKiiMMl \\ith ropp.-r or I. ad : tin- di- !

Ilii- '

'

departim-nt of .hiniii. v,

:iici-d -in,-,- th- date of it the S

le thall :|II.IMM) |, ,| To ill..' dejiartlliellt

M I

poll!

7n,tMMiv 1

:.eiro|. .inn i~ hnrn-ls, the nil

.
< 'hillllinti-. lit-

:

that n -mall pi n of -ih T ami

tile coa^t ; ,,,;,; -Illplllll
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in tli A national mining congress was held in

Jul\ |!H7 in ilrtiiif the position of the Peruvian government in the
lit nf the mining industry.

Flora and Fauna

clmiia n< .-, from which tjuiimie is obtained; tin* India

i nl, I,, i. -ai-a|iarilla, vanilla, etc., are characteristic of the mon-
'ane. maize, cotton, coca, CKMM, coffee, and tropical

Muit- -un in the valleys; the sierra shares with the riiilot*

da -nt -li ! lit as may he given to the original home >f the

l'li- fauna includes, hesides species mentioned in the

MIMA and Kn- \IMIK, the alpaca, llama, and vicuna.

\!iiiiiii: a\ifauna, the condor is conspicuous, ami sea birds (the

-ull>. t< ni. etc.), ill great numhers fre<)uent the small islands near

Climate

Tin- lit t (M'Tpetual snow is usually ahout lii,4'MI feet, thotiirli

MI. situations only 1."),41K) feet, ahove sea-level. Plains

.ini: ln-t \\i-i-n the mountain-peaks are often exceeding!) -..|.| .

;. rliriiai,- ..j' tin- numerous deep valleys, however, is tropical, anil

; the intermediate slopes and valleys temperate. The rare-

of the cooler uplands is healthful in certain

See the article LATIN AMKUIC-A Climate, pages

Ti]Mcal cnnditions prevail in the montana and coast region,
'at \\ith a marked difference: the former is exceedingly rainy, and
'lie httt< -r. 1 1 ..in \n\emlMT to April, has no rainfall whatever.

a la\\ of L'J |)..c. 1J)1() the government made provision for a

n against malarial conditions throughout the

nut i \ rii, \\nrk involves the treatment of patients, the protec-
1

pi-nplr in regions where the disease is endemic, theilestruc-
'

"ii "' ii .uiMiiitting germs, and the drainage or s|>ecial

lit ..! >\\am|y lands. In connc*ction with the campaign
"ilium.- i> a<liiiittr<l free of all dnti'-.

HISTORY

ninir !' the Spaniards, the sierra was helil hy
: the Inra trihe whose chief town was Cuzcn. Chiefs of

-
"

/'/// fwllritct', had extended their conquests
tin- h.-iirlit- ! tin- Andes, northward somewhat hryond
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and southward into tin- Titienca has

In-Ill in -nl>.)-ctmn trilM- .,!' tin- Pacific liu-Tal ami limn',

ommamlin-j '.-lati\.-l\ etVieieiit inili*

tli.- llama on Inn-

t,, ;. Minmiiti.--. a trihut.
1

tin- na*

,,!' t! MM iii'-lal-, \\hich were lar-.-l\ n-<-d. :

I. ut for tin- interior !. rat ion of temples ami for (loi

nils. A- for tin- >>cial nrLr;ini/.;iti<ii <>f tli- I tin- ini|

arc. Mint- !' tin- -< call. -| .; A hich lia\- h.-.-n mum,,

accept. ! hith.-rtn, it !iiu>t IM- adinittr.l tli

.1 i>i the sierra have put tin- \\lml-

l..ul.t. It is |uit.- certain,

ruled, mil l.\ a succession <t' ..|diirlit'm-l adiiiini-

\\hosc nll'u-4- \\a> lint IM-I

|, ; ,\,. |,|-,-\ailcd in n-ir.'ird !> tin- d

the >\ >t.-m . d the irriiratim

chmiml,, A ith th.- ^ -h conqu< si O

I'i/.arm first saih<l t'rmn the iMlmm- Al.niit

\.-ar- lat.-r tin- Inca I hi;. '

sapac di.-d. and a ci\ il u.

hrtwccn imrth and south. Atahual|>a cnnmiandiiiL: in th.

ion. Iluascar in the latt.-r. Thi- di-i-upt'uMi p

n|i|H,rtunity. In .laiiuarx i:,:;n IV

from the Isthmus, and. at't.-r Inn- ,1,-1., ehed th.

Hi
v

^i.ani-h '1 Atahual]

tary, writ

hat the Spaniard- \\<>uld kill him, > h.- t..ld

that he \\nultl iri\'- hi- <|uan!it\ !" -nld a:

The LTOV.T! d him : ||n\\ much -an \

tiim '.aliha said: *

I will iriv. -..Id .imu-h to till a i

d 17 \\id-. up tn a \\hite lim- \\hich i- halt' \\a\ ui

!.' Th- height \vmili 1 1..- that <!' a man'- -tatur.

II. Mttd that, up to that mark, he \\nuhl till the ro.,m \\ ith ditT-

kinds n\' ^old,

v A- for sih -aid In- umild till t!

uhi-r \\ith it T II.- und-rtok t.. d<> this in

mi.- : Min i.":n tii.

Vtahualp;
Lima u. I'll; tli.- city font

ril 1 .".:;: AL <

-
.

h. Tun rwarcl, (i

the niontafia. S ,lun- IMI. I

.- assassinat.-d. .Inn.- L I'
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174: to February 1746, earthquakes occurred

troying Callao; I7so to July 1783, Tupac Amaru, dew-end
..i Hi. [ncas, i. IM lied; 3 Aug. 1814, the cry of independence

-'ptembcr 1820, the Argentine general, San
Martin, land'-d nn tin- coast of Peru, Lord Cochrane and Kuwh-h

aeeompaiiying him from Chile (q.v.); 28 .July 1821, inde-

\\.i- prM -laimed at Lima, after San Martin's entrance; 20
x-m Martin resigned protectorate; I Sept. 18'J3, Bolivar
l niia ;

; Aug. and 9 Dec. 1824 the Spanish forces were
i at halt I.- of Juiiin and Ayacucho; 24 Aug. 1827, (ieiieral

Laniar el.-.-t.-d t< presidency; 16 Oct. 185<i the existing constitution

was I -."> Nov. I860 revised; 2 May 186(3 a Spanish fleet,

t<> .-ni'mve alleged claims, was repulsed at Callao; 13 Aug.
I ! Ma\ 1^77 destructive earthquakes occurred; 5 April

1 Chile deelared war against Peru; 8 Oct. 1871) the lluatcar was
I l.\ Chilean ironclads; November 1879 battle of Tarapac/i,

the I'. niMan province of that name falling into the hands of Uie

Chi:- 1880, battle of Tacna; 7 June 1880, Chileans

1 tin- port of .\rica; the Peruvian army was nearly anni-

hilated; Chi I. -an -hip- desolated the whole coast; 13 and 15 Jan.

ilean iiivadiiiir force defeated Peruvians at Chorrillos and

res; 17 .Inn. issi, Chileans entered Lima; 20 Oct. 1883,

uas signed (ratified in May 1884), ceding Tara-

pacii tn Chile, and providing for the (H'cupation of Tacna and
a l\ tli. Chileans for 10 years at the end of which period the

-hould determine by vote whether they would belong to

<'hi : n. Hut it was also provided that the nation preferred
rs should pay $10,000,000 to the other nation; and

M the time arrived for such a referendum plebiscite, Peru was
i Mention to the matter and unprepared to pay the

i la ted sum, in the event of a favorable decision. On 25 Nov.
' an agreement was made with Bolivia for the settlement of

r\ dispute* l.\ arbitration. In September 15)03 Manuel
a- inaugurated president but he died in May 1!NU and

was succeeded temporarily by Senor Calderon, the second vice-

tit -t\ dent had also died. Elections were

immediately held and I'ardo was chosen president and
-dl.-.l in s.-ptember 1!H>4. On 24 Sept 1908 occurred the

"t Auiru- -ufa as president. On 29 May 1909

ta! members of the cabinet were cap-

e men in an attempt to overthrow the

IMIII. nt A ft. -r 1.. in- paraded through the streets of Lima
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; ,ml. !.. pro* idc !<>r Midi contingencies as the death or disability of
tin* chi. t . -\r. -utivr, two vice-presidents are . l.-rt.-l in the same

1 Mlirial acts of the president require for their validit)
member of liis cabinet (compare PABAOITAY),

line! mmi>t-rs being the oflicials in charge of the dcpari-
it Affairs, \Varand Navy, Government and Police*.

Justice ami Public Instruction, Treasury and Commerce, Pul.hr

and Promotion. The choice of Kiipreme -..irt judge*
ii|M.n ( 'undress, and the executive sclccth judges of the

>in lists of the candidates proposed by the higher
Mr Vivian (see //i/j/fw/ivi/j/if/) observes that the gov-

ntralizcd, not federal, type. The exist ing con.

-titution, promulirated in 185(, was revised in 18150.

Diplomatic and Consular Service

'I In- I i: it.-. I States maintains at Lima a minister; at Callao a
ral and vice and deputy consul-general; at l<|uitos A

> d( Pascx), Paiia. Mnllcndo, and Salaverry, con-

-ul.r t |?riiain'> chief representative in Peru unites

nvoy, minister, and consul-general: at Callao and
re British consuls, with vice-consuls at Lima

1 Mnlli'iido, and Callao, and a consular agent at Ccrro
T. i u maintains a minister at Wasliington and a con-

ral at N . u York; consuls at Los Angeles, San Francisco,
Honolulu. N.u Orleans, Baltimore, Boston, St. Ixwis, Toledo,

'I'""! <
( \l uiila, Port Townsend and Tacoma; honor-

Philadelphia and San Juan (Porto Kico);
^an Diego and Norfolk. Peruvian representatives

' Britain ar. 'lie envoy and minister, charge d*fiflT;tire*,

military attache, and consul-general al l^mdon; consular

at l'..ltaM. CanlilT. Dublin, Glasgow, Dundee,
1 :to\\n ami Southampton.

EDUCATION AND RELIGION

.tm-inii nnivrrsity in the New World, that of San
"umli-d in 1551 ; the university at C*uzco was

J-umb-d in 1598, I i are also universities at Trujillo and
l.ikr tin- nriiHiboriiiK republic of Kcuador, Peru ha*

>>\ th. arhi. \i iiiriits of her historians and gcogra-
tln \\nt.Tx ..i, < ..n-titutiniial and legal subjects; poet* and
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INDUSTRY AM) COMMER( i:

Agriculture

Th- phuitat

tin- total prMlurlim i> alout illy. T'

: on .|uit.- a lari:'- scale, that vari-t\ \\hirh i> \<\'

\port Lr roN\iMir in th.- l.-partnu-nt of I'IIIIM. In lh.

..t l.tiinl.ax .-.|in- ami I.

'i, rlirnatr ami >P till
1

ibonl in this :

virliliiiK on an a\ erage
1 to >. in i!>i ;. M

'M-|"\V tin- t'riL-i.l tal.l.-

(iialitx. Tl.

-lop. ,n |,,,nl,

:
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|

-'n, \\ i In tin- i

man\ kimU ..t' t'n n \\ ith
'

itiou. tin- I- inir rh ;
-

iinl pon
'

; '| 1(
.

|.-, u j.!-iiin
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jMj.l.
-in. -His, sauiiiill>. live stock, meat and dairy products, fruits.

sted, timber and lumber. The annual interest

M |.MII> >ltall not be more than 4 per cent greater than the
l.ankiu- rat< in the community.

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS

.1. tail. (1 statistics covering the foreign trade of Peru
I!' I."., published by the director-general of customs, place

ilu. ..I' imports and exports at $H.'{,7!)4,400 in compari-..n
7J in 1914 and $74,040,<>4S in li'i::. The import*

1 !!." were valued at $15,0(^,470 and exports at #>8,7:*M>30.

ihif >t' tin- Republic's commerce in recent years has been as

'I lows:

VI v,

"
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Character of the Tariff

- author ..t Tariff Stislt-ms of South .\n man Connines
inil'luD writes that the customs tariff, adopted in 15110,

chirily of specific rates of duty. In addition to the pre-
rat.-N there is a general surtax of eight per cent of the

uar\ iutirs, and on imports at certain ports a surtax of two
t<>r the municipalities. Hates of duty are now uniform

throughout the country, including the river port l|iiitoH; and, with

thr \rrpt ion of concessions to Bolivia on strictly frontier traffic,

imports 1 1 MI all countries are subject to the same rates of duty.
'in- pro, -, 'dure is less complicated than in some of the Latin

An. 'initries: the charges are clearly defined; regulations

clear!} \|>n ->rd and, as a rule, liberally construed; the cmploy-
uirMt of riiMoms brokers is, therefore, not obligatory. Most

Lr It* >uxi>s conduct all customs operations through one of

o\\n employees." The Peruvian practice in regard to duties

>n <-\ioiN underwent a change when the need for additional

nil. I., came pressing after the outbreak of war in Kuropc,

hcing imposed on several additional product*.

MONEY, FINANCE AND BANKING

moii, -tars system (gold standard) has as its unit the libra,

lividrd mi,, in .,,|rs oflOO centavos. It contains 7.32238 grammes
-ll; its par value in terms of the currency of the TniU'd

it has the same value as the Knglish pound;
Hriiish iro|<| i> hgal tender and circulates freely in I'eru. Mr.

M l.ntin .lim rn.iu .}/<>, (>n >f ,S'//.v/rw.s antl KJ change Con-
A ^ ork 1!M.">). writes that under normal coiulitions

MO premium .-xi^ts on gold, since that is the standard currency of

I'm A prrinitim i> now exacte<l for gold, however." This was
occasioned l.\ \

>

haiiir- conditions and an issue of banknotes under
i' ntal .tuili.M i/ation, to the extent of $12^(NMNMI approxi-

I' it
" thr past experience of Peru with notes or paper

* uririK \ )i,ul hrrn 1 >ai mus. and at the first intimation of a note

issue thr irohl in circulation went into hiding. The ex|Mrt of gold
was prohibitril. an. I this, together with a marked decrease in the

lucts (copper, cotton, sugar, etc.), caused a

of <irafts on Kuropr and the l'nitr.1 States
"

as a ifxult . t \\liidi .1 premium of from seven to 10 per cent was

drafts.
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edness to tin public." Banks must pay,
** for inscription," or a*

initial in fee, from one-fourth to one-half per thousand, calculated

on tin- amount of the declared capital, and five per cent on the net

Tin- banking institutions of special and distinctive

ics, to be added to the foregoing list, are the Peruvian
i-in ir hoiiM- i Hanco de Depositos y Consignacioncs, capital
IMMI >nlcriU'<l by Peruvian banks), W. R. (trace & Co., and

tli. Lima S,i\ings Bank (Caja de Ahorros, capital $1(KMM)0 and
in deposits). The budget for 1916 estimated

ijit> at $14.:>36,37f> and expenditures at $14,8<>7,3r>f>.

Approximately.

NAVIGATION AND RAILWAYS

Tic IVm via n ports on the Maranon and Huallaga rivers in

tin- ca>t are connected by steamers with those of Brazil and

I(|uitnx. ilrpartment of Loreto. has the advantage of regular serv-

ice l>\ oliiv.-t freight and passenger steamers from New York and
Kur! . uther river ports are Yurimaguas on the Huallaga, and

ainana on tin* Twiyali. The chief Pacific ports are visited

>>ela ..t the Chilean and Pacific Steam Navigation cxnnpanies.

roads, I.71S miles in extent (1,.'U)() miles standard gauge,

inchnlinir .Hi mil.- of interurban electric lines, and the rest nar-

arc in large part owned by the government, and o7>

Jjn miles) are operated, under arrangements of long

the Peruvian Corporation (Ltd.), which owns and
- a line of steamers on Lake Titicaca, the railroad oon-

iieitiiiLT that lake with La Paz, etc. The Central Railway
:'nm >ea level at Callao to the altitude l.VMJ feet on

ray t> nm\a, over 14() miles of track, and on a short

h line attains 15,867) feet. Its Huancayo extension has

nl' - "t track. From Oroya a railway extends to Cerro de

section Mineral Resources). The Southern Railway
Mollemlo on the Pacific coast to Arequipa (altitude

feet ) and thence up to 14,(>6(i feet at Crucero Alto, and
I Mino <>n Lake Titicaca and, by the .luliaca and Stcuani

hram-h. t.. Cu/en. The Pan American Union handlMmk Chile con-

atemeiit that, beside the Central and Southern, the

i\ ian Corporation also operates six other railroads in Peru, as
'"H

I 'in ra Railway; the Trujillo Railway; the Pacaa-
I ': .ua-ialup. K'ailway; the Chimbote, the Pisco to Ic, and
the Ho to M..,,ii tu iia railways. These, and other short lines, serve
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Population

Tip'ii-li tli'- (juirlma language is still spoken by a majority of

tin*
j.. nj.l, ..I' I '.-ni (of whom f)7.(i per cent are classed as Indian*.

and :M. S !" r rent mestizos), this linguistic unity by no means

iiii|lir* uniform characteristics; on the contrary, it is necessary to

. i-.l ill. |in-*-nt Indian population as descendants of many
dirtVrrnt native i..ris of varying degrees of natural intelligence

. the common tongue having been imposed by

jiirriiiir Inea tribe. Some of the Indians of to-day are

-sive at least sufficiently so to encourage the

that tlii-N max, little by little, become useful citizens in a civi-

! CMiintrx ; hut other descendants of the aborigines seem utterly

nonsihle. The negro and Asiatic elements are

small ; tin> xx-hite dement 13.8 per cent. The number of inhabitant*

in 1^7i was found to be 2,MO,881. As estinmtiHl by the Pan
1'ninn there were about 4,.")00,(MX) inhabitants in HUT.
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, Inn tin- . -it > is unsanitary and fever-stricken. Vessels from all pan- of thr
world arc MM*!! in it* harbor, which is provided with a mole and good wharve*.

!.! ..i a.linitting the largest >lup>. The island of San l-.n-n/., form* a
il breakwater. The harbor is fortified and pttmm splendid tUiip repairing

which include a floating dork, 300 feet in length. Kailway linen approach
..-*. Callao has manufactories of refined *ugar, lumler and iron, but i*

more important a a commercial centre. It ex|M>rts mineralH, lionc, sugar, hi.'..-.

wool. M.I cocoa, and imports mostly manufactured ai-tu-Ic* and also berr
. oal. The opening of the Panama Canal has added to it* importance. Of

ntering and clearing from Peruvian port* Callao has about 33
,-n commerce exceed* $30,000.000 a year. Iron docks are being

led here and also at Paita to he used exclusively for the loading and union.1m-
1 continued by iiiromini; ami outgoing steamers. It IK the neat of a t'mtrd

il-general.

Cuzco

-apitnl of the Department of the same iiiinie and the ancient capita) of

focal ;- Mtuated 360 miles southeast of Lima, on a section of the Andes,
11.'"'" t" level. It is connected by rail with the p..n of Mollendo.

a!. > t<> the south. It is regularly built and has many handMime building*.
!i> -t the Incas are still intact and arc of great interest to the travdcr

.inti<|tiatian. The surrounding district is a fertile agricultural region and
>>* an import trade in the regional product- and has also manufadureti

and woolen giNtds. turniture. Miirar. leather and embroidery.

Other Cities

, capital of the Department of the same name, is situated on the

west shore of take Titicaca, 20(i miles northeast of Mollcndo. with which it in

l>\ the Southern Kailway of Peru, (told, silver, and cop|er mines are

ited in the vicinity. The city has an extensive transit trade lietween Bolivia

thcr cinintries. AkKgriPA, also on the Southern Kailway. 1IMJ miles north

'Mi-ii.l.. IN 1,1 ifrejit interest to the traveler. Its altitude, 7.5(iO feet, given it

ightful climate, and offers a healthful nesting place for the trip to Bolivia

and the highland.-. Here is situated the Harvard Observatory on Mount Misti.

". 17 miles east of Lima, is celebrated as the battle ground of the

.rle ot the Spanish Army against the allied Peruvian* ami Colombian*

<. Separated from the rest of Peru as if in a foreign country

of Io,riTos, which serves the rubber district. It i* 2,500 mile*

from the Atlantic, but only 348 feet above sea level. The mail and *teamer route

Atlantic, as ocean steamers can come all the way to Ijuit-. Nearly
all goods ued are imported and the cost of living i* very high. The Bank of

tandon and Peru has a branch here. Mnu,KXt>n, the second port of the Kcpuhhr
i 460 miles southeast of Callao. It has a small population, but a heavy tonnage

>ut hound cargo passes through it. It has a breakwater, but no harbor.

lie ports, besides Callao and .Mollcndo. are KT \. PACA^MATO,

PAITO, and CIMMIUITK, the last two of which have good sheltered harbor*. Tin-

numerou- re of. minor importance, and vessel* that call anchor in

th* open roadstead. IrA, Pi.nro, and CmxriiA AI/TA have a large trade in the

< ir localities. New water supply system* are being installed in

tn** ual government, which flnances the project by an addi-

r cent levied on all men-handise importel through the custom
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.n.'l rich alluvial deposits; the southeast and south have* grassy
>1..|M

> ami ir 1 pasture hinds, tin* hills here forming a bold lint*

loro of the Kio do la Plata, hut not extending to the

Atlantic coast. Important rivers, heside the great southern
: the Uruguay, which rises in the Brazilian state of

itharina, and has a course of ahnut I.INM miles; and the

ro, \\ liich also rises in lintxil. and empties into the Uruguay
i !lo\\ inir toward the southwest for nlmut :C0 miles. The latter

through the centre of the republic; the former marks the

l.u\ \\ith A i '-rcntina; both are navigable tor vessels of light

i^lit < l'i" S
T

egTO 'M miles, Uruguay l><)0 miles), and even large

inshipx navigate the Uruguay up to Paysandu. There are

several -hallow lakes, or lacunas, near the eastern coast. The
Lake Merin (or Minim, about 10S miles long by

il. - \\il. -. partly in Uruguay and partly in Brazil, is only of

-uiVu -init depth for navigation by the light-draught steamers that

ntaiii communication between the towns on its shores.

Climate

Tli.- -"iitiuTii part of Uruguay has a remarkably pleasant, tern-

;id liraltlit'ul climate, resembling, and in rvemiess through-

i outclassing, that of the Riviera of southern France
tin- inrlh\\'M nf Italy. Kxt rentes of heat andcohl are unknown

in that
|
.n! <>t the country most subject to the climatic influence of

the ocean and the great estuary. Naturally, such extremes are

IMOIV marked in the northern inland regions, where the lowlands in

-tin decidedly hot, the thermometer sometimes recording
!'*> I*'. The r.>M season brings frost or snow infrequently to the

nds. Taking the country as a whole, we note as unfavorable

phenomena the >t.nn-winds called /MIM/MTUX and hail-storms that

Hen injure the Banding crops. The average annual rainfall

i u 1! inche-; the average annual temperature, 62 F. or

I '. approximately; the mean temperature of winter about

umni"r between 7- F. and 73 F.

Fauna and Flora

The indiirriiiMi> animal kingdom, although it inrludes 30

:u:d>. ha- only a few really notable representative*.
I'lio^c ot' in. >t commercinl value are the rhea, or American

i-li. and the tin - al. Both of these, until recently, were found
in laix'e immlieix hut. o\\ing to the systematic pursuit of the rhea

i the iiMliscriniin.ite killing of the seal, both were threat-in-d
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Tl, ( ore occurs in |uartz veins intersecting dioritic rocks. In that

,,l I iiiuu;i\ tin- mineralized territory is extensive. Another
.us /"in- is found near Soldado, in the Departinent of Minaa,

re I'oth ir"l'l and copper have been extracted from pyritiferous

rupritVrnu- formations. Copper has IXHMI found also in the

I >. IMI tiiK-nt nt' Maldonado. A large iron-manganese deposit, con-
:

nir al>"iit .I.". |M i criit iron and 23 per cent manganese, exists in

1
1, (.art IIH M( <,r Rivera, near the gold mines; and there are other

deposits nt inm and manganese ore at Carrasco. Talc of excel -

li-iit Duality is mined at Las Conchillas, in the Department of

< <>1 tuary of La Plata. Along this southern const,

especially in the departments of Column and Maldonado, the gran-
eniniiiand attention; and in the republic generally the

Dg imlu>ir> is very important. (Consult Marstrander, R.,

/ and Minitifi Journal, l.'J March IIM.'ii. Cnal and

I. nut li.i\ e I" MI found recently, the formiT in the departments
of Moiih-x -'nil .

(

'

iTO Largo and Santa Lucia.

HISTORY

s ih-\. I.M:> Juan Diaz de Soli's sailed from Spain; he

<1 ih,. , xtuarv of the Rio de la Plata, and was slain, with

mpnnions, by natives of the Charrua tribe. On *J

l-Vk l.'iL'n Ma-. -llan >nili-d from the Rio de la Plata, after having

\!>l"i,,| t<> a limited extent the Parana and Uruguay rivers in

hi- -an-h '"i a \\ai--rway across Terra Firma. On 1 April 152ti

ian Cnlh.t >, t nut from Seville; he ascended the Parana to

all> ami tlie Paraguay to the mouth of the Bcrmcjo. In
'

'!.!> ivl the construction of a fort in the country east

!' tin- rruiruns K'i\. i. The opposition of the natives to the Span
ish settlemi.nt> ua- ti.-n-r ami. durinir a century, successful: in

1603 a S|.ani>h force was routed in a pitched battle by the

uas. in !;_'4 the oldest of the towns which now exist in

tnuii.l.,1 nn Rio Negro. The so-called
'* Bamla

al
M (thai , the region east of the Uruguay Riv. i i

.' Mil>] >nt<>ntion between Portugal and Spain. In

H I'm t olonists of Brazil founded Sacramento (now
1 '"Ionia), thus confronting the Spaniards at Buenos Aires. In

the IWtiiLTu.- fnrtiti.-d the Bay of Montevideo, but surren-

;i the following year, and families from

illi-h..l themselves at Montevideo in ITlW. In
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Th. i. -volution of 1870-73 ended in a "Colorado"
iumpli. ( M the hmg series of disturbances which have followed,

markin.Lr tin- -(Torts of " Blancos "
to regain power, only one nerd

I., in. -ntionrd at present the serious revolution which broke out

in March HID:;, and continued in 1JMW, despite the increased mill

tar\ force !' the government. Gradually the substantially pros-

perous i' public has outgrown and subordinate<l lawless political

adually the habitual uprisings against the established

-rumeni have become less formidable, losing the revolutionary
ha i a. in ami appearing rather as mere provincial riots.

In pet-ember 15)08 a supreme court was established ami the

judicial >\ -inn was reorganized. The Montevideo Port Railway
inaimuratrd on 16* May 15)13. Dr. Feliciano Viera was elect. |

March HI IT) as President of Uruguay (and inaugurated two
'r the term ending 1 March 15)15).

GOVERNMENT
\- "idim: to the provisions of the constitution of IS July

li,' I* Lri>lative branch of tin- government is composed of the

Senate and the House of Representatives, the former having one
iiiniiber !..i each of tlio 19 political divisions called departments

the latter <ne for each 3,000 inhabitants or fraction exceeding
ther they compose the general assembly, in which all

-lativ. j.uwer is vested, and they meet annually from l."i Feb-

ruai \ tn !." June. The term of a senator is six years, and that of

l'iit\ U three. In many respects the powers of this Congress
'n-neral .Wcinbly are similar to those of the Congress of the

I'nited Stair-, hut they extend much farther in certain directions,

nanirl\. in thr granting of pardons and amnesties in extraordinary
d rlrctiiiLr the president of the republic (see below). The

jndi< ial jm\\er i- < xercised in several courts of first instance (dis-

tnhutrd a- i\il, criminal, for cases affecting the treasury, for

s, police, and departmental), courts of appeal, and
the Hiirh ('unit <>! Justice. The executive power is vested in a

Mdrnt, xvho i- chosen for a term of four years by a majority of

tlii- nirinl., i > of the legislature in joint session of its two chambers.
I'hr pivxidnit is inrliirible for the term immediately following his

ffice, He is aided by a cabinet of seven ministers, who.

.ihh.Mi.rh a|i|n>intrd by him, are responsible to the Congress as well.

l.i\\ nt .I March 1!M 1, increasing the number of cabinet officers
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uhich can he d-\ el..ped in that short period, so that when the pupil
es school he knows ho\v to read and write and to perform the

>1 arithmetical operations; has some acquaintance with

|)hy, hi.storx. and the constitution of the republic; and (this
: the irooil traditions of South American schools

1
has

impivx>,.d uith notions of the purest morality." All schools

uhlic receive frequent visits from inspectors who
ti\ to the minister of public instruction, and these

ippl* iiirnted by medical inspections. A law of ]!M)7

authorized the establishment of schools for adults, the object beini:

>u< h illiteracy as had been the natural result of the

MI al schools up to that time. About 50 evening schools

arcordii.-lx I n .^ablished at different centres, and these

<i"l bx L'.iHM) pupils. The department of Hocha leads in
'

agriculture, and the same department has

'.ihli>hed a hiirher commercial school. At Montevideo we
ln '<l: The rniv.-r>it\. one of the modern organizations of this

:ii di^tiiu tion. with faculties of law, science*, medi-

LthematioB, ai:i K ultui. . and commerce; secondary schools;
al iii>titiitioiis. Ml , |, a-, the National Institute for the Deaf and

I>UI Hi; and two excellent normal schools, one
1 th. oth. i t.>r girls. State pupils at these normal
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mi-lit- ha\- in tin m-iu'hhorhood of 200,000 or i'.m.iNN) each. The
,ir M|' thi- -attle census is only one of various measures which

i -mill-lit of Uruguay is adopting for the development of its

k imliMrx, the chief source of the country's wealth. The
ni' >lir.-p \\as estimated in 191(5 as about 27,000,000; hogs,

i; i,..rxes (statistics of 1915), 500,000. Live-stock

l

n -pared, primarily, by the animal sanitary
i \\.-ll organized force empowered to treat, to .juaran

or i" d.-:i-M\ diseased animals. The value of wool
; i . -.1 ,-ai-li year is given as $25,(XX),000. Favonihle conditions of

rliinat* ami pa-tu ra'_r-, to^-ilu r with intelligent methods of propa-
bave induci'd that steady increase of the fltK'ks of sheep

\\hirli ha- mad.- the Uruguayan wool-clip such an important mat-

i>tics show, the sheep to-day may be divided into two
^es Spaiu-li and British, omitting the Asiatic breed. The

in tln> world came originally from Spain, and the

iiitlmi it i< - >r 1 i uiniay have not only bestowed great care UJMUI the

tiMn and <ii vclopment of types that thrive best under local con-

I. ut aUo liave spared no expense in their search for the

developed in other lands. The value of the

nd li\, -toek of all classes was shown in statistics sub-

niittnl tn tl I 'an American Financial Conference to In* less

due of the wool crop "about $2*2,000,000 as com-
d \\ith $.'.') .(MNMKK). But in 1915, when the total value of

"t tli. Lrra/ing and meat industry increased nearly 50 |Mr
rts showed no corresponding gain. An important

hi- livi- -tMck industry is tasajo (jerketl beef), chiefly

to I'ra/.il. Cuba, and Porto Rico. In 1JM4, more than

II,INN> tuns ,,t ta-aj.. were shipped from Uruguay to other conn-

1'iit in l!>i:> only 5,3,'U tons.

C50MMERCE AND MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES

Tlii- valur of rruguay*s imports from all countries in

1 '' ' iww > id of her exports to all countries, $7<i,222,-

I 'In- \alu. ,,t' InT imports from the 1'nited Stat.-s in the same

and M(* her exports to the United States, $12,-

In I

1

'!', lit. BIX -ouiitries leading in cx|M>rts to Uruguay
i< i Mt total value of such exports: United State*

i to I in- Ma\ . increasingly large <|uantities of agri-

'ultural impliMiii-nt-. liind.T twine, cotton cloths, railway material,
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............................................ 19.02
!* niul nimiiiliirturm of........................................ 18.77

Iron, stwi. ami pnnlm-i- of.................................... 11.04

.............. 11.10
l.iiinli.-r ;in. I w ..... 1- ................................................ H.15

iiK-linliiiu' inn ........................................... g j

"iU ..................................................... 3,12

................................................. 2 . 34
......................... . ...................... 1.94

jiriHlm -I-. .................................................... jw. 2S

EXFOBTB

lueto ................................................ JKl.34

ilturnl prixlm-tn .............................................. 4.23
.il priNlurtM .................................................. 4.60

niul lUluiiir pnidurU.......................................... .46

|im\l-lM|l* ................................................... ,47

! ruguay'e chief exports to the United State* are leather*,

and wool. Her principal imports from the United
! passenger automobiles, cotton cloths, drugs ami chemi-

. tli ni r. hardware and tools, knit goods, iron and steel, luhricat-

M. Miirar. and tinplate.

Tin- manufacturing industries of Uruguay are on a small scale

us a riiN-. luit a noteworthy exception is the immense establishment

>inpany at Fray Hentos. In Montevideo there are

. r inilU and hoot and shoe factories. Several woolen mills, brick

.mil til.- \\..rk-. and glass and bottle factories are in operation.
'Mhrr inaiiuiactures arc: Furniture, cotton and linen cloth,

MONKY. BANKING AND FINANCE

iiinin-iarx system is based on the gold standard, the

al unit Kring the Uruguayan gold peso, divided into KM)

ui.l r. pi. -nting 1.(5J)7 grammes of gold .917 fine, or

rainri.. - ..!' pure gold. Its par value in tenns of the

!h Init. ,| States is $l.<Ktt'J and the par value of $l.m)v

tin- Unit.-d States, in terms of Uniguayan currency in

BO8, r.ut. inasmuch as Uruguay has never actually
"m'd thi- nther gold-piice, the circulation consistH of

LTD -..M coins, which are legal tender at the*

'

lli\\ill-
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The principal hanks in ; pnhli

1'opiilar del I'm-u. .
!

: 00 ( 'oinercial. 1

I

la America del Sud. I' flo Sud An.

l.on,: ; ode la I'l.-r I'.ra/ilian IJank. l.iuii'

a I. ranch of tin- National Cilv ! The t

tinned i> reall te institution, it- capital havi-

trihuted solely h\ tl lit. It is admin ; -'
. i d l\ i

who. although appoint.-. 1 l.\ th.- i' .t of the KVpuhlic

the con>.-nt of the -
.-oinplete independence, li

ColUMM'tion \\e .|Uote tile ol)f f till I

to 1 1 Ani'-rican 1
<

i

'ted aiimiiir the ino>t ,-dle : T havii

Miinations, and the principal olViciaU of the count!

the Fir-t V
self, take pride in

the independence of th- hank, and the\ d<> their ut-

dit. 'l'hi> hank, \\hich
'

influence in the economy of th

industries and trade, 1 <\ IMUI

kribated aumnu the princip d t..un- of the int. i

-eijuently can claim froiu an internatiniia! pnint

i of the R.-puI'lic. In the n.-ar futin

k \\ ill le ill ijrld of

nth Anieri, li-hinLT ther.- aUo

'-capital i- rapidlx increasinif lx i:
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Hi, I.U.L-. -i f"r tho fiscal your 1916-17 estimated expenses at

102.64 and receipts $29,452,776.5:). For 1915-Ui the* figures

re: >_M U77,:M l.sl for expenses, including interest on public
I.-I.K -iii.l

- KHJ for revenue, the chief sources of revenue,
Millions created by the war, having been:

**12oo,ooo
4.-UMUMHI

li maes 1,700.000

Taxes on ripir* niul tobacco 1.250.0OO

Special duties for public education IMiO.OOO

Post office ami ttl<irrapli 700.0OO

Taxes on al-oh..l HU5.000

Taxes on ninti-hra .TJii.fMHi

100.000

Taxes on brandy

200,000
Taxes on 280.000

duti* OH livr stock 480,000
. Mainprtl pn|M>r

300.000

ldl $17,500,000 in 11)13-14.

trihntors to revenue we mention the following govern-

iiK'iit iiistitutinns: The Bank of the KVpu!>lir. the Mortgage Bank.

ili- luMiniiici' State Bank, and the electric light and power plants,

Aith the proceeds of a $4,*)<M),000 loan and constituting
"

IMM|lii|nl\.

The pnlilie l.-l)ts are: The consolidated debt, originating in

^UMM) at 3\<> P?r cent intenst and 1 per cent sink-

lie distribution of the securities l>eing, in 1915, in

nt, and in Trugnay 30.27 per cent) ; the conver-

i tak.-n b\ the Banque de Paris et des Pays Bas at 90 JKT

Id to the public at 97 per cent, of which loan the

i'le amount to 70.74 per cent, and in Tniguny
t : th guaranty debt, 4 per cent (practically redeemed

luh j.mvh.-iv,. |)V the state of the mortgage bank which had

art of its capital) ; the unified interior debt, 4

($1,100,000 held in London and the balance in

1 i" the IiiMpjinee State Bank loan, 5 per cent (the whole

mount. .-fiUMMUMH), belonging to the State,
4 * as the bank never felt

t selling bonds"); the 1915 interior debt loan,

S percent. In March 1917 notice was received

I the Urn (i eminent was proceeding to the conversion

of tin- last in. -nt i.. MI -d loan (8 per cent) into a new conversion loan

nt, \\ith a IMMIUS of 5 per cent.



TRANSPORTATION AND COMMUNICATION
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ARMY AND NAVY
Tli- th of tln army at present is given aK slightly more

' MiVir.-rs and about 7,50() men and about 100,000
eeive training in the national -uanl. For the navy,

,-nMitional ships are being constructed. The number of vettKelg in

l_. \\ith iJO officers and tiOO men.

POPULATION
'Hi. nnnilu i ,,t inhabitants in 1!H(> was estimated at l f40T,000.

In tin- noitlit'rn part of the republic there are many Brazilians,

cross the border from the state of Rio (2 ramie do Sul; other-

tin- population consists principally of Spaniards or |Hople of

irish descent (the most numerous class), of Italian colonists

. and of the Knglish. Swiss, and (iornmn residents who
n'tixt

!> d in business, banking, or agriculture.

Bibliography
in,, Gfognifico dtl I'rmjMay (Montevideo 1912) and \*rri

"/ ( Montevideo 1909); Hollo, S.. Manual dt lltnlnna tit In

"tut <i< I I'ntyua;/ (Montevideo ls7i. l'.r\..-. .1 . South Amfrtca
1

It-nu'iiccnii, (i., .S'M//I .\mrrn-it Tn-day ( New York and
nn,ml ( nnferrncf, Vracrrdinij* of the Pint /Vi .Imrriran

\\ II . // I'uri.l, Lnnd (New !.. New York 1016); Korhri.

/ (London 1911); Pan Ainrriran I'nion, l'rtiftMi: (ifnrral I>r*crip-

.in-t..ii l!liii; Root, t\...\nfn,nn,, and t'r*<?*nti ( New York 1916).

POLITICAL DIVISIONS AND CITIES
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VENEZUELA

Mi MAMUOM Witcos

NATIONAL BOUNDARIES, GEOGRAPHY, ETC.

T1IK
ivpuMic officially called the United States of Venezuela

li > in tin- northern part of South America ami is hounded

mi tli north by the Atlantic Ocean and the Caribbean Sea,

lie east by British (iiiiana, on the south by Brazil ami Colom-

;unl on tin- \\'>t by Colombia. It extends from Int. -45' X. to

\*. and 1 1 oin ion*. 59 35' W. to 73 21X W., and has an

area ot approximately 393,97(5 square miles, divided among 20

;i I ral District, and two territories (see POLITICAL

VM> Ci riKs, page 434).

Topography

11 iv has establishel in this land of varied physical char

ti\r main divisions: (1) The long coast-line with its

>.|ii. liarl-.r-; (2) The hiirliland- of all that region south

rinoro. which may be called Venezuelan Guiana,

i (itiiana lliirhlan.U: (.'{) The great cen trnl area of plains or

\ pauses, low-lying, nearly level, gmssy but

\\ith. at most, groups of palms and small trees

lank>: (4} The northeastern branch of the Amies

Mmr :npamtively .small regions of the Uike Mara-

coast-line and the Orinoco alone would be

-urtirirnt la importance in the world. Concerning

lesa unexplored tract lying on the right bank of

linnro and n-ar the headwaters of that river, Mr. Dalt.n

(411)
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has \M-iUrn that
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'
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18 c*< iiitainiiiir rullM-r. tout
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.11 tin- tin*

Am- Tin- l.l.-i
'

lotal

square miles. Th< elevation ..!

Principal Street In Caracas. Venezuela

.inl in<>if than thi> in tin- :

:! !<>- than .".(Ml t',.,.| ; ,|, |,-\ ,-|. Tin- vsh-

-! h\ nun una ami rivers. Tin- l''ur!

. tin- imrtln-a-t -pur of tin- ! all naturally iit'

' N tin- ( 'aril'-

I! filial ils, linkinir th.

r iiiiiur

Ian Ami.--. Tin- tnta!

mil hill nut H -

"'t'tli iurln.i- ,|,. th,. alluxia

an.l r.-nairuana |u\\laii<U ami th-

ii til.- < m \\hirli h. ! la

is etftiniati-d a- miles,

.1 tl.,
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t lie Orinoco-('uyui" watershed cxten.U
\\ithin Venezuela to the Sierra Piacoa, ami thence

alonir :h.- Sierra Imataoa to the British limit*. again.
la forms the watershed between the ('aura

, ,1 tli* \ <nt u.ii . This southern and southeastern region in well

1 h\ tli. u|.|.. r Orinoco and the Ventuari, with the other
!iil.titan.-, the Cuchivero, Caura, Aro, t'aroni, and their

Ami \et, large as these rivers are, they are so broken
'hat ti.tM I along them is possible only in small |Mrtable

It is ii. Tr^ar\ to differentiate carefully the river system of

inn, where, north of the Meta, in addition to many
is \\hich broaden out into marshy lakes or n. HH.M*.

re lin.l th. ble riv.-rs Aruuca (the main waterway to eastern
: A|>urr, flowing from the Andes to the Orinoco in

>n. The Apure receives many tributaries on
k from thr Venezuelan Andes, most important of which

iv tin- I'm tu-n >.i ami th,. (iunrico the latter Mowing through
to \\hich it ni\v> its name, and receiving the waters of

i that has its source less than .".' miles from the

M<st important among the Orinoco tribu-

i thr north l><>\iml the Apure is the Manapire. The
I thr r.-i-teni l.laiiog are carried northward by the I'narc

;a int. i thr ( 'aril)>ran Sea. Abnit 11,500 square miles

in the t'ainnns Delta of the Orinoco, a region of

iid mangrove swamp, in which the

M-S eallnl . -e not regarded as portions of the

Climate and Health

n lunatic variations are occasioned chiefly by
.it i.n. latitude and vegetation. The Guiana

n i>, hourx.i, exceptional on account of its coin

1\ nn it'.. nn rlrvation, which tends to tM|iiaIization of tern

\aturally in those part* of this region where

. i hove the general level of the plateau the

r than thr a\ .-rage, but these constitute a small
' thr \\holr Th. n important difference ill the

liti.ui> in the various river-valleys of the Ori-

th.-
"

\\hitr unter" i e., the swiftly flowing

'" nmdil) ,. uith rork\ Innls are always accoiii|mniil

rh. a.l. an.l !i!"s|uitHs and crocodiles abound;
the hhrk \\at.r" thr dn-p and slow rivers the sky is
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continuallv el"ii'l'd. hut tin- :iir : 'rum nm-'|uitM. -. '|-|,,.

( )ri, .

'

. I; the hit!

rain i in the (iuiana Highland re-inn heirm* in April

till Nover our month- are Tairly dry.

df inn |||. la i- divided climatiealh il

.
ih,. hot. temp nd cold Tin- h>t

-e;i h-\ .-I tu ,-ui <-le\ at inn ut' ahoiit i

iiiiiil.-il temperature vni .71 I

'I l-'ahr. Tin- intermedi.

i. ..ut 7.IKMI feel alM\ i" sea 1

and within these linrls tin- in. -an annual Vni|i.Ta:mv ma

ln\\ a> .">!) ni ;n Pahr. The / . or cold
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tii. li. -alihi. ->t. \\itli tin Ancles next, and then the Caribbean Hills;

,m<l it i- true tli.it, although in some of the coast towns situated

amp\ L- i. '1111(1 the death rate is high, the northern coast

\vholi- pn-riiN conditions favorable to health.

Geological History and Mineral Resources

M i . I >alton says that the geological changes which have

their part in the building up of the physical features of the country
ha\- |.-tt Venezuela in possession of splendid assets in respect to

the min.-raU. The Venezuelan Guiana Highlands are not only
ft ni inl <>f the oldest rocks in this republic but represent one of

tin m>-t ancient land-surfaces in the world. 4t The great elevated

plat fm-in from which rise the peaks and mountain chains of Vene-

/ut-laii (iuiana appears everywhere to be composed of similar

misses, hornblende schists, and granites, all containing

lencc "f un-at antiquity in geological time. This complex is

.1. i. .1 !> he one of the oldest members of the Archaean ava-

il-in. Into it> crevices and joints, dykes of quartz-porphyries and
t. Uii, were forced. Later movements of the earth's crust pro-
tlnc.-.l a -hallow sea or series of lakes over this same region, and

in the*..- \\atrr-* a series of beds of red and white sandstones, coarse

to, and red shale were laid down to a thickness of 2,000

Thru the area was again elevated into dry land, and again
vin> .i <l\kr> of k.salt. dolerite and similar rocks in a molten

lit ion fmced themselves into the fractures of gneisses and

like. The vertical-sided, flat-topped mountains of Gui-

,-i||H-ar t" be the result of protection that caps of igneous
affonli-il to the softer sandstones immediately below. Such

port the softer material as were thus protected from the

atmo-pheric weathering remain still as upstanding
'I horizontally stratified material, while surrounding

nnpmi, , t. .1 masses have been denuded from the ancient founda-

tin! iSS.

The LT '"In^iea! history of the northern part of the country has

h. -. -ii . \. ntful in comparatively recent times; for although no vol-

'i recently extinct, arc known in Venezuela, the

.Miry ha> repeatedly sustained earthquake shocks. The first

important in nm! noticed after the discovery of the shores of the

l>h.aii was that of l.">30, which destroyed the fortress of Cu-

inan.i Kai -th.juake and hurricane visited New Cadiz in 154,'i and

stroua were the results that from that day to the present

ha- been a desert island. Ill the 19th century there were
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Fauna and Flora
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have mu.siral not-s. Characteristic are: The manikins, with their

'h- beautiful orange-red cock-ofthe-rocks; the

umhivlla hi ids or fife-birds; the bell-birds which make a noise like

ng of a lell; jacmars, puff-birds, trogons, the king hum-
niiiiirl.ini-; th.- irreat wood night-jars and the oil-birds or gua-

I t locks of green parrots and of blue and red or

\rllo\\ macaw - in the forests. No less than 3'J species of falcons or

ire kno\\n, and on the river-courses many water-birds are

I aimmir these the herons or garzas, storks and ibises, rosy
ulii

1

arlet flamingoes, curassows and guans, the hoatzin.)

-.mhlinir
|
"In i -ants), etc. The snakes are very numerous, poi-

IMMULT the coral-snake, rattle-snake, and " bush-

. and MOM poisonous varieties the water-boa and anaconda.

/, and the wood-snake or >//><>. There are 11 s|>ecies

diles; about six genera of frogs and toads represent the

\mphihiaii-. and nt' the former, one emits in croaking a sound

nhlinir a him. an shout so nearly that " a number of them give

impression of a crowd at a football match." Among the fi.-*h,

Aril known c'lrihr, ferocious as its name implies, and the elec-

! >!<itlor
t certainly receive more than their propor-

md appropriate share of attention in travellers* accounts,

in the seas, rivers and lakes being abundant and varied.

i irions (one-half of the entire country) natu-

-. inhh' those of the Brazilian setvan the gorgeous butter-

lrilliant tireflies, the monkey-spiders, etc.

hin th<- vast forests of southern Venezuela, the plants

ge tinin tin- alpine shrubs and reindeer moss of some of the

i\ and hills to the bamboos and orchids of the river

-ianN and timber trees are: The Mora, with dark-

.nird \\nud: the mahogany and a tree resembling roae-

d: the V.T\ l.nu. ceiba and mucurutu or cannon-ball tree.

ially imp.Tt.-iMt products of the forests are the Brazil nut,

rapia), balata, copaiba-balsam, rubber and rin-

'/ or .|uiniiM hi the hot lowlands the chief product* are cacao,

l.intains, hananas, cassava, maize and cocoanuts, with dyc-
woo<ls and tannins barks, including dividivi, logwood, mangrove
and indigo. In the cooler uplands (lower Tierra lemplafla) coffee,

ton, r.H-na. etc., flourish near the fields of wheat and potatoes;

nirle irarden may produce both roses and bougainvilleas ;

1. both papayas and quinces. The higher part of

/ >hows us both palms and pines in brief, a

ot plant life than can be found in the hot lowlands.
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et) ot'. \nti. |iiari->. l^li'i. I '. i rio y Oruna in 1615 led an expe-
dition from San Thome, east of the mouth of the Caroni, in quest
nf tin- fahled (it of Manoa. In 165(5 a station was again founded

at har li.n.i hy Franciscan monks, and organized attempts to

rivili/e tin- Indians were so largely successful that within 150

yean the I'ranc.iscans founded 38 towns with 25,(XM) Indian inhab-

itants, other orders established missions in 168(5. The t'niver-

<it\ ui' Caracas was founded by Philip V in 1721. The whole of

what i> now Venezuela (with the exception of the Maracaibo
"ii ) was in 1731 included in a new Capitania-General, to which

\l .racaiho was added in 1777.

Th. first definite attempt at revolt from the mother country
occurred in 1797. Its leaders were captured and executed. A

Copyright. Itrown * D*w*on. N T.

The Grand Salon of the Federal Building,
Caracas, Venezuela

gentleman, Don Francisco Miranda, invaded the colony
it n.umaiv 25 March 1806. Repulsed by Captain-General Vas-

romvlos, lh- retired to Trinidad and about five months later made
an uMMirn'>sful landing at Coro. The first Venezuelan congress
(44 dr|.uti.> fleeted by seven provinces) met on 2 March 1811;
tin Declaration of Independence by the deputies took place on 5

'uly l
s ll The seven provinces were at that time said to be

. nh'd as forming a confederation of free, sovereign, and inde-

1 nt statr>; nevertheless, when leader.? of the revolution were
>ufliri-iitl\ Mroug to declare a constitution on 21 Dec. 1811, power
was -I anted 1\ that instrument to the central government to

the provincial constitutions. On 25 July 1812 Miranda,
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oilier mi 1 March 1830 and died of phthisis on 17 Dec. 1830

Santa Malta. In April 1S31 the new Congress of Venezuela

M i Mod and elected General Paez as President of an inde-

pendent 1 1*
e public of Venezuela; an embassy was dent to Bogota,

ami Caracas became once more the capital on 25 May. On 24

Maivh ivYl, President Jose Gregorio Monagas promulgated a

derive abolishing slavery in Venezuela. Public works '* of some
nitnde

" and a : 1 ,.">(
M ),( )( M > European loan was authorized in

; tin- new Kodoral constitution was adopted 28 March 186*4.

< in/man Blanco, provisional President in 187!), was formally
-d in 1880; and it has been said truly that he was *' either

illj
or virtually President "

throughout the period from

l^n tn iyJ. Kx President Crespo secured re-election as Guzman
's successor; and it was during his administration that the

>t hv tlie Vonezuelan authorities of two inspectors of the

-h (iiiiana Police on the Cuyuni River brought to a crisis the

-landing dispute in regard to the boundary between the

:i and the Venezuelan possessions.
\\ -Imuld bear in mind hero the fact that during many years

had boon made by the representatives of Venezuela

-t tin- oncroaclimonts of residents and officials from British

na. The contentions of the two parties were: On the part of

la, that the Dutch, to whom the British were successors,

had ..nix elaimed jurisdiction on the east side of the Ksse<|uibo
i

; 'ii the part of Great Britain, that the Dutch had in 175!)

17<>!> put forward the claim that their territory included, not

1\ tin- Ksscquibo River, but the whole of the basin drained by
that river and its tributaries. The British Government refused to

-nt t. arbitration of the boundary, failing agreement by
/iiela that such parts of the Kssequibo Valley as had been

ti\v|\ oecupiod by British colonists should be recognized as

British territory. Then came the arrest mentioned above.

-po appealed to Washington for protection. President

land took up the cause of Venezuela, and in December 185)5

hi* famous messages to Congress, in which he declared that

iMe action by Great Britain would constitute a casus bt'lli

uith th I'nitrd States. Great excitement prevailed in Caracas,
association.. 1>. ing formed for the boycott of British goods and for

national d* !' -nco: but, wiser counsels prevailing on both sides,

diplomatic illations were resumed in 18!)7. Jose Andrado became
d. nt in 1^!)8. The boundary matter was submitted to arbi-

on, and tinally settled on 3 Oct. 1899 by the award of the

trihunal of
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Th. executive |. \\.-r is vested in u President and a cabinet

iiiiiMi-r-, who a-t in conjunction with the President. The
-!! MI 18 i-l.-i-h'd by the National Congress for seven years;

id mu-t I.. .1 \ . -ne7.uelan by birtli and over 30 years of age, nml
iUr for the constitutional period immediately following that

\\hirh he holds office. During the temporary absence of the

il.-iii. Hi-' office is occupied by the minister of state designated

y him. In case there is no president, the power is exercised by
M-I.I. -lit of the Federal and Cassation court, who must then

in-<li;i!r|\ < oitvcnc the Congress to elect a new President for

naming term of the office. The cabinet is appointed and
I )>y the President and is responsible to him alone. It is

Treasury Department, Caracas, Venezuela

(Courtesy of the Pan American I'nion)

Bed of seven Ministers, in charge of the Departments of

I.'- la t ions, Foreign Relations, Finance and Public Credit,

'I Marine, Fomento (Promotion), Public Works, and Public

>t met inn. The Federal judiciary comprises the Supreme Fed-

1 ami Cassation court, and courts of first instance established

I hr M;it'-x, the Federal District and the territories. The justices
t tin- Suprrme Court, seven in number, are elected by the National

ress for a term of seven years, and the court meets annually.
Kadi nt' the 22 states has a legislative assembly whose nieiii-

<'<-Ud in conformity with the respective state institu-

Th. rxt'cutivv power of each state consists of a president
a sen. MI \ general. The states are divided into districts and
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duration have been continued. A recent report of the minister

of pullic instruction dwelt upon the need of a new order of rural

-duration. It was pointed out that small model farms should be

,itt;t( In (1 to such schools, the distinguished official observing:
"

If

thi- plan is followed throughout the Republic and the small farm

M-hools provided with competent instructors, the benefit in the

development of agricultural industry, the basis of new public

wealth, will be great."

The National School of Arts and Trades for boys maintained

at ( 'aracas offers a select course in the general subjects of primary
duration, together with training for various trades. In the gen-

<ml course mathematics is extended to include geometry, and

lineal drawing forms a special feature. The trade courses are

numerous, including typewriting, lithographing, industrial model-

ing, bookbinding, metal work, ironwork, carpentry, tapestry, wood-

work, forging, electrical engineering, telephoning, management of

automobiles, etc.

The Woman's School of Arts and Trades, Caracas, is also a

national institution, under the control of the minister of public

in-tiuetion. Applicants for admission to the school as regular

>tinlents must have completed the five years' course of elementary
ii'-tni( tion as shown by a certificate of proficiency. While Koinan

Catholicism is the state religion, there is toleration of other

I "ims of worship. The archbishop of Caracas has five suffragan

bishops.

ARMY AND NAVY

I'mler the provisions of a recent law of the national Congress,
the standing army of Venezuela numbers about 9,(HK) men, includ-

ing commissioned officers. The active army has infantry, artillery,

and cavalry. It contains 20 battalions of infantry, with 400 men
t<> a battalion, and eight battalions of artillery. In addition, there

an reserves estimated to number about 100,000 men. The Vene-
/uelaii navy consists of two cruisers, the Monacal Sucre and

red Salom; three gunboats, Miranda, Jose Felix Ribas, and
s

'fi$; an army transport, the Zatnora, the brigantine Antonio

and another small craft, the San Carlos. The personnel of

the navy comprises about 500 officers and men.
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tin >
j
m< 1 1 KI-, has already taken place. Other products are:

Matches, chocolate, beer, glass, cigarettes, etc. Increase in the

manufacture of sugar was noted (191G-17) in the States of Zulia

and Yaracuy.

COMMERCE
Venezuela's foreign trade for the year 1915 amounted to

-7 J.IK53, of which $13,47(),23(i represented imports, and $23,4O4,-

}_'7 i -\ ports. The figures for the preceding year were: Imports,
-7.4(55 ; exports, $21,520,534 ; total, $35,507,999. The decrease

In* year in imports was $517,229, and the increase in exports,

$1,883,893, or a net increase of $1 ,3(><>,<><>4. The latest available

istics show imports (by values and countries) as follows:

1911 1912 1913 1914 1915

I Kimi'l 'ii.

NYtlirrhlcl

$5,210,558
5,382,3X8
1,337,044
1,857,564
686,351
597, 329

4,465

2,MO

$6.832.438
4,433.47:<
1,671 mj
L'.r.Hi. UNI

$< i.'.M J.I :{i

4,298.295
1,586.207
1.093, 6.%

722,645
555.1

$8. 015. 445

2,803,007
1.456.4U3

777 '.;x

481.687
547.528
II njs

,833

$7. 041. -J 10

2.!NNi.53<
.l

In l!lii the value of merchandise imported by Venezuela from

States was nearly $12,(KK),(KK). The principal articles

ini|H,rt.<l during recent years (from all sources, including the

I Hit.d States) were: Agricultural implements and machinery,
and accessories, bagging, butter, cotton textiles, drugs

inrli( ines, flour, lard, machinery (other than agricultural),
tanned or unmanufactured skins, stearin, thread, and wines.

Tin- (hi. t ait ides noted in February 1917 as imports from the

States were cotton cloths, flour, leather, and iron and steel.
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Botirmn
if France, I '.!- 1 ui. i. Italy, Switzerland, (fraction* in pru-

|H'!tl'!l ........................ r" ............................. Jit I Ml

KiiL'i ,rn or Sterling ( Half-sovereign in proportion) .......... 25.25

Spanish gold onza, on/a patriota, Central American onxa f any year,

>nil>i:tn i-i!/;i. etc.............................................. 8U.OU

:ites twenty-dollar gold piece (fraction* in proportion) ......... 104.00

an double crown or 20 mark piece (fractions in proportion) ........ 24.75

I >. >;il ilr * ondors of Colombia ( fmet ions in proportion) .................. 100.00

Mexican onza, weighing 33.770 grammes .875-flne gold ................. 100.00

-\> UiiMina of 25 pesetas (fractions in proportion) ...... ...... 25.00

Tin- principal -<>M in circulation is Venezuelan i:nld of the

weight and fineness as that of the Latin Monetary Union.

rmk-ihly more American gold is in circulation in Venezuela than

aii\ other foreign gold coin.

The exchange rates as normally quoted in Venezuela are (for

Ann i loan gold ................................ 3-days' sight

B 5.22 to 5.25^*1.00

American gold ................................ 60-days* sight

B 5.15 " 5.18 11.00

Sine, the war, foreign exchanges have advanced in value in

t.nns >t Venezuelan currency. (Consult Cosby, J. T., La I hi

in Monetary Systems and E.rchdHfje Cotiflitiotis (New
Vnrk I!"

The three principal hanking institutions are: The Bank of

/u IM (capital B 1 2,(XH),(HH), headquarters at Caracas and
nci-> at 14 other points in Venezuela, issue of hank notes con-

1\ under $4(X),()0()) ;
Bank of Maracaibo (capital B 1 V2T>0 V(N)0) ;

k of Caracas (capital B 6,(XK),000, branches in some of the

nt Venezuelan commercial centres, circulation of bank

o the amount of about one-tenth of the issue allowed by its

r).

n April 1915 Mr. L. Elwyn Klliot wrote:

At 11 1

the last four years Venezuela has been in the agreeable position of p
uit inl Mirplus of national revenue over expenditure, and as a pnrt of tin-

has hem preserved in the country's exchequer no doubt it will assist in

''<!" li financial disintegration as resulted from the Kuropean war out-

Since the year 1910 this surplus has varied, but there has always been an

tli.- national fund; in 1912 it amounted to nearly $200,000 gold."

Tli,- l.ndiret estimates for 1915-16 were: Revenue $7,918,!MX)

and exiM'iidilnivs $7,840,480.
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I. N;ir ii.iuil ilitrl n;i| rnlisiil, ti per <

issue .............. 23,927.47
M.I i.sjiue ............ 10,772.12

Bolivan.

40,099.50
111 |. i .-nit bondM, eighth ituue............ 38,105.02

III National internal 3 per rent consul ...... 50,008,721.47
I \ V.- muni internal COIIKO!, nu intercut ...... 1,135,044.83
\ I ':. ..MII-\ Inmds to hearer............... 340,102.13

BolirtiB.

.;il tlclit :

I. National 3 per eent diplomatic (hy diplo-

matic conventions) ................ 0,723,291.01

II. I'n. visional certificates (Spain) ......... l.tiOO.OO

III. hiplomatir deht (3 per cent), conver-

sion and issue of 1005 .............. 101,267,050.00
-

110,992,541.01

Or a total indebtedness of 171,024,375.25

. is r,,uivalent to $33,000,000, which is a per capita deht of alnuit #11.

TRANSPORTATION AND COMMUNICATION

Tin- total length of railways in operation in Venezuela is 'M
mil.-- and the number of lines is 12 (5 national and 7 foreign), with

an in\. >t< ,1 capital of approximately $40,(MX) t()00. There are sev-

|M.int> along the coast from which railways extend into the

. hut only in one locality have these lines been connected.

tli. , \ti.me west there are three lines approaching lake Mara-

ibo, but they are independent of each other and serve quite
i areas of the country. Passing along the coast ihere are

nil >hort lines, facilitating traffic between the interior and the

. too, boar no relation to each other. The only place in

where an extensive development has taken place is

r tin- capital, Caracas, and in the most populous districts of

tin roiint r\ . l-'rom the two most important ports on the Caribbean

Cabello and La Guaira, railways pass to the interior,

to Valencia and the other to Caracas. Between these two

rior pointx ,. third railway has been built, so that this rich

productive district is well supplied, comparatively, with

i'ortation facilities.
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reen <'imlal l'.li\-:ir and Maracaihn, touching at Cristobal

ii, I'urt SIK i. .
( anipano, Guanta, La Guaira, Puerto Cabello,

\ t l.i, and pM^ihly at intermediate points.

Tli. i, air nearly 3(K) post offices scattered throughout Vene-
. la. and tin- telephone and the telegraph are both steadily

inm-a-ing in use. The number of telegraph stations is given as

_'l 1
. with wire extending f>,4f>5 miles. The telephone sen-ices have

a bunt I .'!.<>( ii i miles of wire.

POPULATION

The number of inhabitants was about 2,8r>0,<XM) in 1917-
; aging rather more than seven to the square mile. As Mr.

halt >n ha- written, the Indians have in general been absorbed into

tin- Spanish-speaking nation. Aboriginal inhabitants who prc-
> their habits and racial customs unchanged are found prin-

cipally nr <>nly along the northwest frontier and in the forests of

th. vuiith.-.-ist and south. The Goajiros dwell as an independent

among the mountains along the Colombian frontier; the

bs inhabit forests along the banks of the Caroni and the

I ]>|M r urinoco and its tributaries; and in the remote southern

ons nf forest and highland there are about Hi tribes of other

e races.
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La Guaira

Tin- principal port !' tin- Kepul.lic .1 on a narrow strip of land

between the mountain* ami tin- sea ahout eiuht miles from Caracas. Its climate

for in. -I ! tin . . hut and tin- average temperature U about 84 F.

for tin Miprovements Imve lessened its unhcalthfulnnM.

It hold- lii-t place in point of imports and fourth place in export*. The harbor

has a him: sea wall w Inch -ivcs good anchorage to oeean vessels, the total number
..inch i <>vcr 380 annually ot t>45,000 tons. This breakwater has been widened

es tor loading and unloading cargo. Manufactured goods form the bulk

- import trade and the exports consist of coffee, carao, and skins. The total

value ot its ton -iirn conimcn < i- approximately $13,000,000 yearly. The city has

.....
IK, ei-.:a!-x and cigarettes and other articles for home

-.iiiiptiiui. Steamship lines connect it with North American and Kuropcun
la and it i> the terminus of a cable to Curacoa. A railway connects it with

in ia and Caracas. A consul of the United States it stationed here.

Puerto Cabello

Tin second port ni Yeiic/.uela is situated on the (iolfo Tristc, 55 miles wi*st

is, with which it has rail connection. Its climate is hot and un healthful.

but i 'o,l harlior protected by a chain of islands and fortifled. It ranks

.1 in exports and third in imports. The exports valued at several million*.

liars include coffee, cocoa, hides and skins, frozen meat, rubber, sugar, and

her artulo; the imports consist of textiles, foodstuffs, and other maiiu-

iicd articles. There is a floating dry dock here capable of docking vessels

and a -liiplimldiiii; plant in which vessels 125 feet long have been

huilt. It i- the seat ot a I luted States consul. Its population is estimated at

Maracaibo

apital oi the State of /ulia is situated on a sandy plain on the west

* of the >trait which conne-ts the Ciulf of Venezuela with lake Maracaiho.

well limit, ha- tramways, electric lights, telephones and manufactures of hats,

hoes, candle-., soap and lumber. The climate is hot but healthful. Its principal

e U as a shipping point for the exports of the surrounding region of

icla and a part of eastern Colombia. It has a fine deep harbor

and the line-t do, k\ aids in the Republic; the entrance, however, is obstructed by a

IN foreign trade approaches $3,500,000 annually. The exports
:Ti e. cocoa, quinine, dyewoods, sugar and hides. The port has steam-

wit h the I'nited States and is the seat of a United States consul.

ix uxnalK on. xailinu' a week for the lake ports of La Ceiba, Santa Barbara.

trados, which serve the States of Trujillo, Merida, and Kl Tachira, in

ida and ot Santander in Colombia.

Maturin

apital of the State of Monagas is situated on a savanna west of the

" miles inland from the Gulf of 1'aria. It is connected

with the port of Cumana to the northwest and is the commercial

he planix \\,-! ot the Delta. The climate is healthful with an average
! temperature of 80 F. In the surrounding plains stock raising and the

"lti\ tle< . xuirar ,.:,,.. ,.IH-oa. cen-als and fruits are carried on.
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.|ii;m- miles; Colorado (in part), 18,000; Kansas
tin par! >. 7,766; \. -v. Mexico, 65,201 ; Oklahoma, 5,740. Under the

terms .f the second or (i,i.Nl. ii treaty the United States acquired
..Mis >,|uare miles, which arc now held as follows: Arizona,

SI : California, 157,801; Colorado (in part), 29,500; Nevada,

112,090; N.-w Mexico, 42,000; Utah, 84,476; Wyoming (in part),
1

I

'

virtue of the same treaty a later addition was ceded,

i-i ing of 31,535 square miles to Arizona, and 14,000 to New
\l< ;ico.

Topography

In th- length of coast line the peninsula of Lower California

lead- \\ith 1,8(>4 miles, Yucatan following with 615, Sonora 524,

Sinaloa, .117, Tepic and Jalisco 311, Veracruz 286, Guerrero 286,

. Tamaulipas 249, Campeche 224, Chiapas 137, Tabasco

II!'. Colima 99, and Michoacan 81. The greatest length of the

r. |,
ul. lie i> from northwest to southeast, 1,942 miles; and the great-

est width, cast and west, is from the mouth of the Rio (j ramie to

l!i- mouth of the Rio Fuerte, 762 miles, and the narrowest is from

tin har at Coatzacoalcos, on the Atlantic side, to San Francisco

de mar. mi the Pacific, 134 miles.

Mexieo. California and Tehuantepec are the principal gulfs on

tin- Mexican coast, the first named being the largest in the world,

the commercial development of this continent they have per-
. <1 ami still perform a most important part. Mexico's great
i- the lofty Rocky Mountain plateau, which fills it nearly from

in, leaving hut a narrow strip of coast. Entering from

Guatemala (where a spur connects with the limestone and coral

tahle land ..f Yucatan), the system trends west, forming a table-

land 1
>'> mil. - wide at Oaxaca, with a steep descent and slender

t nn the Pacific, but a more gradual one by terraces to the

of Mexico in Tabasco and Veracruz. This spreads out and
s northward to the vast plateau of Anahuac, 4,000 to 8,000

hiirh. \\herc the oceanic relations are reversed, the Atlantic

!>itous and the Pacific terraced. There is no single
i responding to the Andes or northern Rockies; the

so-called , ordill( ras are merely the outer escarpments of the pin-

. though often far above its mean level. Loftiest of these is

sierra Madiv of the Pacific, traceable at a mean elevation of

i 1". i Feel from Oaxaca to the United States. It skirts the

st \\ithin from (><) to 70 miles of the entrance to the

Unlf of ( 'alifni nia : thence onward a far wider coast land has silted

the (Julf of Mexico are the correspondent Cordilleras
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Alvarado; the Coatzacoalcos, which also has its source* in tl

>

i \.K.I. and crosses the state of Veracruz, emptying into the

(iiilf at Coatzacoalcos, its length being 186 miles; the Grijalva,

\\hich rises in Guatemala, crosses the states of Chiapas and

Taha-ru, to the Gulf of Mexico, is 327 miles in length; the t'su-

niai -inta, which also has its source in Guatemala, crossing tin-

M- \i<aii state of Tabasco and emptying into the Gulf a short

di>tanee south of Frontera, its length being 450 miles. Official

n-|n.rt> state this to be " the most navigable river in Mexico."

Tin- Tuxpan River, which has its source in the state of

Hidalgo, crosses Puebla and Veracruz and empties into the dull'

ii \ pan. It is navigable for small boats; the Lerma, 457 miles

in length, which rises in the mountains of Tenango, in the state

h \ico, crosses Jalisco and Tepic and empties into the Pacific

at San Bias; the Balsas, 428 miles long, the source of which is in

I'uehln and which crosses Mexico, Morelos, Guerrero and

Michoacan, empties into the Pacific at Zaeatula, in the latter state;

'l'li- Ya<|iii, .'!!>! miles long, which rises in tin- Taralmmari moun-

tains, in the state of Sonora. empties into the (inlf of California

a short distance below Guaymas; the Puerto, .'535 miles long, which
- in the state of Chihuahua, crosses the state of Sinnloa and

empties into the Gulf of California at Bocas de Ahome; the San

IVdm. J!)8 miles; Nazas, 279; tires, 2(50, and Kinnloa, 2M.

Lakes and Lagocns

The principal lakes of Mexico, none of which are large, are

Chapala, in Jalisco, a beautiful body of waiter some 51 miles long

and IS miles wide, the shores of which have become a favorite

Minimer resort for wealthy residents of Mexico City, Guadalajara
anl other parts of the republic; Patzcuaro (in Michoaean), around

which there clusters a wealth of historic, artistic and poetic inter-

Cuit/.Mi, in the same state; Xochiinilco, and Texcuco, in the

ral District and state of Mexico; Tepancuapan, in Chiapas;

i'-s,| U itongo, Coatelelco and Hueyapan, in Morelos; Cateinaico.

in Veracruz; Caivel and Carpintero, in Tamaulipas; Kncantedo,

in Tabasco; Bacular, in Yucatan; Uriria, in Guanajuato, and Mez-

titlan. in Hidalgo. The principal lagoons are the Terminos, in

Jalisco and Michoacan; Tamiahua. in Veracruz; Mad re in Tamaul

ipas; Mezcaltitlan, in Tepic; Coyutlan, in Colima; Tecpan ami

i\a. in (iuerrero; Superior and Inferior in Oaxaca; Pa

and A-ua Verde, in Coahuila; Guzman, Jaco, Patos, and

Mana in Chihuahua; Chalco, Xaltocan, San Christnl.al.
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M.. /at Ian !>1 and 84. The average night temperature in Mexico

City from June to ( ctober is about 55. The warmest months of

tin- year in that city, are April ami May, the last two months pre-

ceding the hc^inninir of th* rainy season, which there extends from
June to November. In the regions near the gulfs and the Pacific

ocean, tin rains an much heavier and more frequent, and begin
arlier and end later. The average rainfall on the coasts is 44

inches and <>n the table lands 24 inches. In Mexico there are but

t\\o seasons, the rainy, or summer, and the dry, or winter. The

temperatures of the spring and autumn months differ very

>liirhtly, and the seasons merge into each other quite impercepti
hl\ . The nights are always cool, except in the hot country, where

they a iv seldom uncomfortable, the gulf and Pacific breezes com-

pei i -at ing for the heat of the day. There are no radical or sudden

changes of temperature; no prolonged term of heat or cold or

in; and on the table-lands all seasons are so nearly alike that

mo>t persons wear clothing of the same weight all the year.

K\<ept in the northern states, artificial heat is seldom provided,
either in homes or places of business, even in mid-winter.

In few other countries is to be found such diversity of

climate as in Mexico, whose west coast littoral extends across

1
s parallels of latitude, and where the altitudes of the towns and

cities range all the way from 26 feet above the sea at Veracruz,
7<><) at Toluca, each plateau or step in the ascent illustrating

in its fruits, foliage and flowers the influence of every climatic

pha-e and condition. The white peaks of Orizaba, Popocatepetl
and Ixtaocihuatl look down upon a broad panorama of indescrib-

>lc beauty to be seen only in this land of perpetual spring. The
ier rains on the upper plateaus intensify the green of the

idure, increase the number and beauty of the flowers, develop
ie fruits, sweeten the atmosphere, and drive away disease. The
m's rays, being always perpendicular, in the middle of the day

in very intense. In the shade, however, it is never uncom-

fortable.

Flora and Fauna

The physical conformation of Mexico is most favorable to the

lopment of a wonderfully rich and varied economic flora. In

u hot lands or coast regions, from the sea level to an altitude of

1 or 2,000 feet, cocoanuts, cacao, vanilla, peppers, nutmegs,
. doves and other spices and all the fniits of tropical coun-

re successfully and profitably grown; while sugar cano,

rice, cotton, tobacco, hemp, oranges, lemons, limes, bananas,
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deservedly named " the land of flowers," for everywhere and all

tin- year there an- !l>\\. \ery lair and color.

In tin- forests of the republic, especially in the tropical lands,

found many varieties of trees the timber of which possesses
tin. t'nr building or cabinet purposes. Fine of several

eties, balsam, lignum vita*, Spanish cedar, mahogany, oak,

ixl, mes,|ui!e, olive, palm, almond, fir, sesame, cedar, cam-

phor, india rubber, copal, cacao, 12 species of dye woods and 17

.-ties of <.il bearing trees are among the varied products of the

it ry. The arboreal vegetation of the country embraces 114

different species of woods.

Included ill the fauna of Mexico are the American lion or

puma, jaguar, ocelot, wildcat, wolf, coyote, bear, wild boar, sloth,

inonke\. hare, rabbit, squirrel, armadillo, deer, beaver, otter, mole,

marten, leopard, turtle, which are principally found in the sparsely
led mountains and in the forests of the tierra ealiente. None

of thes,. a iv much hunted, the Indians of the country having little

o taste for this kind of sport.

In the tropics there are many varieties of rich plumaged birds,

and song birds are found in all altitudes. Parrots and paraquites
mid in the co;ist regions and are highly prized for their talking

qualities and brilliant colors of green, yellow and red. Among the

man\ species .if song birds are the zenzontla or mocking bird, the

elariu and the nightingale. The birds of prey include the eagle,

k. turkey hu/./.anl and owl. The cotorra, talking loro, hum-

ming bird, .sparrow, blackbird, turtle dove, woodpecker, swal-

lo\\, mairpie, heron, falcon, kite and great numbers of others, which

inhabit the forests or fields where there is abundance of insect and

other food for their sustenance, are found in Mexico. In all loenli-

heiv are fresh water lakes, lagoons, ponds or rivers

the; ivat numbers of wild ducks and geese, and in the forests

the \\ild turkey abounds. Wild bees are numerous, and the

Indians d -ri\e quite an income by securing their honey and mar-

keting it in the cities and towns. Of domestic or barnyard fowls

the number and variety are very extensive, and their consumption

b> tin prnph- of the country is enormous.

Tli of the Mexican gulfs, lakes, and rivers are well

ked \\ith many varieties of fish of excellent quality, the most

d beinir the red snapper. The markets of Veracruz, Tampico
other coast cities daily display a tempting supply and variety

the -mil's, the Pacific ami the accessible rivers, and large

are -hipped to inland points by railway, in refrigerator
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\, Mi-etched fn>m tin- Gulf of Mexico to the Pacific ami far

ii\\;ml to til-- In.rdcr of the domains of tin* Maya of Yucatan,

Chiapa- and Campeche. They had a settled form of government
ami complicate -d, far-reaching codes of laws, which included mili-

tary political, social and religions regulations; and these, in their

tin n, were -imported hy racial customs and dogmas.
While tin- Xahua held the central portion of what is modern
..', t| M . Maya and other kindred races occupied the south,

vhini: from Campeche, Yucatan and Chiapas, south and west

t<> tin- 1'aciiic and int.. Guatemala, where they estahlished a civili-

11 rivaling that of the Toltecs. Between the Maya on the south

the Toltecs on the north lay the /apoteen and the Mixteoa,
almost as far advanced as they in the arts and sciences and the

principles of government. All four peoples were skilled workers

in metal- and excellent makers of pottery and woven fabric*.

ded their histories, traditions, religious formula*,

trihute mils and important events in complicated hieroglyphics,
\\hidi varied with the different races. They were good agricul-

tnri-t-. excellent builders and organizers and they maintained

i nd well apportioned armies and systems of public
in-true: inn. All education was in the hands of the priests and

admiMiM.-n-d from the temples, thousands of which, rising from

hiirh. truncated, pyramidal structures, covered the land. These

pies \\ere specially numerous and of notable magnificence in

the A /tec land and Yucatan.

Civil wars, internal dissensions, famine and plague are given

the causes of the disruption of the Toltec empire which came
i end in 11HJ, after nearly 4(X) years of existence. A part of

the Toltec population is said to have migrated southward and to

ha\ d the land of the Maya. It is certain, however, that

inan\ remained behind and lost their identity in the Chiehimeca

tlier less cultured races who occupied the Valley of Mexico

and Mirmnnding country. From this union sprang the famous

\\hose capital, Texcoco, on the lake of the same name,
d the civilization of the early Xahua and finally became

the nioM noted centre of culture in the Mexican empire.
Th.- \ tecs, Texcocans, Tepanecas, Chalcos and Tlaxcalans

the most notable of the Xahuatl tribes who took possession of

the count r\ doerted by the Toltecs. Of these the most important
the A /tee-, \\lio began their wanderings from Azthin, their

"Id home in the north, about a century after the Toltecs. Six hun-

1 years later they arrived in the Valley of Mexico, where they

tuall\. after many struggles and privations, established them-
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m\ and ol.taininir additional war equipment, Cortes returned

_re to tin- City of Mexico which he captured (13 AUK-
md continued the conquest of the domains of the

zumas,

Under Spanish Rule

Immediately after the surrender of Tenochtithin the govern-
ment I-!' Mexico fell into the hands of the comjuistadores who t

purely military governors, administered the affairs of the

land l\ mean- of military law. (iradually the large cities were
ted I.., al government similar to that of Spain and the prov-
vvan divided into districts controlled hy the central govern-

ment in Mexico City. In 1528 auditors (onion's) were introduced

a check on the Captain General, Cortes. They soon suc-

1 hi in and continued to govern the country until 1 .':;.">. when
Antonio i|c Mendoza became the first viceroy. He was a very

a i nl capable man and at once proceeded to replace with an

H\ ami > -tiled form of government the Imp-hazard methods
of tin- oidoiv> and military leaders.

Spain monopolized the trade of Mexico, or ** New Spain ";
merce to and from the colony could he carried only in Span-
iMittuins; noihiiiK was permitted to be ^rown in Mexico that

it in any way come into competition with products from
n. Only native-born Spaniards could hold office* under the

nniH'iit in New Spain. The establishment of manufactures
II kimU \\a-< discouraged or prohibited. Yet Spain gave her

a >trnng government and one that was thoroughly under-

1 \>\ tin* mass of Indians and mestizos who composed the

part of the population of Mexico, for it was much like the

kind thr\ had l n accustomed to for centuries under their native

rulrr>. Tin- encouragement of literature and art, the beautifying
the citicx and towns, the extension of great highways of com-

rce, tin- improvement of harbors, the establishment of high
- and a provincial university and the practical

eradication of the native religion with the human sacrifices were

hing le ne tils which Spain bestowed upon Mexico. Hut

Her administration outran the good for example, in

Mahlixhnient of peonage and the concentration of the Indians

"uns, camps or ranches under the pretence of civil-

i Cliri>tianizing them. The masses of the population,
uial laws and codes of morality gone by the board,

!>>t tin ir pride of race and descended to a condition of

lUaverj hrii.-^inir \\ith it debauchery, a loss of interest in life and
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mo-t part.

\nna, \xho became President u VM looked upon
as a good soldier, took the field airain-t the 'I xoluti^

xxith an arm\ He<l men. Succe--ful at i

I in 1S.'W, captured and taken tn the I'nite.:

alloxxed tii return to n the folloxxinir \.Mr. |-'or more tl;

ration, from the fir-t da\ - of the republic to the midd:>

the l!Mh (ntur\. the ti-ui. Santa Anna app* r in the

md of the political life of Me\
the nation or \vatehinir political n .-m either x-olunlai

lit. Shortl hi> return from the I

rnmeiit -eut a .-|uadmn : ;/. to

enforce the payment of claim- aur ain-t llexioo held bx ! rein-h citi-

u ho had irnne into one of i

rnei ,rth and placed him-elf at the head of a

ippo-,- the French. \x ho finally xxithdn-xx. Santa Anna claimed the

honor ot haxinir driven them from the count!) . Thi- dain.

the fact that he h>-t a le^ in t! nim once m.

nati- i a popular hem. althoiiirh Me\ic. had

mplx vx ith the French denrind-.
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l'.u>tamaiitf. n-rallrd from exile, became President in 1837, on

tli. c.nthn-ak of the revolution in Texas. The struggle between

ambitious military leaders became more intense. Santa Anna,

Parades, Bustamante, Farias, Herrera, Nicolas Bravo and others

pla\-d tlifir several parts on the constantly changing stage. The
admi. inn nf Texas to the American Union as a State 29 Dec. 1845

mn, -1 the resentment of Mexico against the United States to a

hiirli pitch. James K. Polk, who succeeded Tyler as President of

tip- I Hited States, was an ardent expansionist and included in his

plan of expansion the acquisition of California, Arizona, and New
Mr\icn. then Mexican territory. (Maims amounting to several

million dollars were held by American citizens against the Mexican

rnment, which was unable to meet them. Polk proposed to

>. ttlr these claims in exchange for Mexican territory, paying in

addition to Mexico $25,()00,(NK) in cash. In November 1S4.~>, John
Slid'll was sent as diplomatic representative to Mexico City, with

i n M i net ions to press the matter of the cession of Mexican territory
t" ill.- I'nited States. But the Mexican authorities, having learned

in advance of SlidoU's commission, did not receive him. Polk was
ivad\ to ask Congress to declare war against Mexico in May 1846

\\ln-n the news reached Washington that armed Mexicans had

alivad\ crossed the border and killed a number of Americans. War
was declared against Mexico, 13 May. General Taylor, in com-

mand of American forces on the Rio Grande, was ordered into

M- \i< n. In September 184(5, he defeated a Mexican army and cap-

tnivd Monterey and, on 22 February, he fought a drawn battle

at I'.iirna Vista (Angostura). A month later Gen. Winfield Scott

arrived at Vera Cruz, which he captured, 29 March, and began the

and toilsome march toward the upland plateau and the

capital of Mexico, which he reached six months later. After the

raj. tin. of Molino del Rev, Churubusco and Chapultepec, fortresses

d< tending the capital, Scott's army entered the City of Mexico. In

tin- meantime American forces had taken possession of California

and N< \v Mexico without opposition. In February 1847, a treaty
ned at (ttiadalupe Hidalgo, near the Mexican capital,

t \\i-.-n representatives of Mexico and the Tinted States by the

vi>innx of which California and New Mexico were ceded to the

nit.-d States.

Santa Anna, who had again become dictator of Mexico while

country was at war with the I'nited States, retired to Jalapa,
ieral Herrera became President, 3 June 1848. He was

30
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hi> adinini-tratiun was troubled by constant uprisings and disaf-

tVrtiii. .lii.ii' / dird Middenly 19 July 1872, shortly after he had

ii iv elected I'n-idmt. He was succeeded by Sebastian I/erdo

IVjada. \\ in. sen rd one term and was forced out of office shortly
I hi* re ! M-timi by Gen. Forfirio Diaz who defeated the Lerdist

\ at tlit- battlr of Tceoac, marched upon the capital and was

th, r, pn.rlaimrd provisional president, '24 Nov. 187(5, and later

itional president. At the expiration of his term of office,

l^ii. lie was succeeded by Gen. Manuel Gonzalez, who
;miil ill.' hia/. policy of encouraging the construction of rail

a^ing the efficiency of the rural police charged with

1

1 pit. -ct ion of the country from revolutionary and robber

rded Gonzalez in the winter of 1884 and, for more
than a |iiai tri of a century, he continued to be the one great power
in \ II, found the country in debt and the income of the

:iini>t ration inadequate to meet the demands on it. He
innvax ! tin- revenue of the nation over 400 per cent; he built

rail\\a\>. hiirh\\:i\ s, roads and harbors; he drained the Valley of

and made the pest-ridden coast towns places of resort. He
fop-idlers to settle in or invest in the country and to

?iil>uti> thrir part to his program of expansion and develop-
mi-lit : and he cn-ated a credit for the nation and steadily increased

inij.i-i.vrd it. He introduced system and encouraged honesty
nhlic srrv'uv and prevented, to a very great extent, malver-

>l public funds, which had been so noticeable during pre-

\i-iix administrations, by the introduction of a rigid and modern
f accounting and by holding the heads of the departments

nntal.l. f.u- the funds passing through their hands. With
tin* Indian and mestizo elements, constituting fully

s "> per
'

>! tin- population, began to come into their own. Thus a new
ins cr. atcd in Mexico under his regime, and in it the

. for th- liiM time, began to play a prominent part.

mid public instruction neglected and practically non-

and he set to work to remedy this defect. Training

oola fur i.-arln-rs were established and the higher schools and

\\riv innvjised and improved with a view to supplying,
u-h tlu-m, thr teaching body for new primary and secondary

Though lack of funds hampered this work, the results

fruit in the rapid increase of the standard of

iir'nce in thr larger towns and cities. Under Diaz the

the country were developed; commerce threw oflT its

iiriali>ni and became national and international, and new
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hi> administration WUH troubled by constant uprisings and disaf-

f.-etiun. Juan-/ died suddenly 19 July 1872, shortly after he had
i. , I. < t. ,1 President. He was succeeded by Sebastian Lerdo

,1. 'IVjada. \\ ho served one term and was forced out of office shortly
dig i election by Gen. Porfirio Diaz who defeated the Lerdist

part\ at tlie battle of Tecoao, inarched upon the capital and was
ih. i. pn.rlaimed provisional president, 24 Nov. 187(5, and later

titutiniml president. At the expiration of his term of office,

l^SO, he was succeeded by Gen. Manuel Gotm'dez, who
;im'd the Diaz policy of encouraging the construction of rail-

\\-.\\ - ami increasing the efficiency of the rural police charged with

ih. pmt ! ion of the country from revolutionary and rohlier

ds.

hiaz succeeded Gonzalez in the winter of 1884 and, for more
than a quarter of a century, he continued to be the one great power
in .\lr\icn. He found the country in debt and the income of the

;i< In i in i -t ration inadequate to meet the demands on it. He
inn-eased the revenue of the nation over 4(K) per cent; he built

rail\sa\>. highways, roads and harbors; he drained the Valley of

' and made the pest-ridden coast towns places of resort. He
uraged foreigners to settle in or invest in the country and to

ril.iitt- their part to his program of expansion and develop
in. nt ; and he created a credit for the nation and steadily increased

improved it. He introduced system and encouraged honesty

public service and prevented, to a very great extent, malver-

ii of public funds, which had been so noticeable during pro-
\i"ii- administrations, by the introduction of a rigid and modern

m "t accounting and by holding the heads of the departments
'iiiitaUc tor the funds passing through their hands. With
the Indian and mestizo elements, constituting fully 8fi per

"I tin- population, began to come into their own. Thus a new
d lite was created in Mexico under his regime, and in it the

/.<>, t'or the first time, began to play a prominent part.

Diaz found public instruction neglected and practically non-

nt and he set to work to remedy this defect. Training
'U fur t. achers were established and the higher schools and

c..ll, -, x \\rn- increased and improved with a view to supplying,

through them, the teaching body for new primary and secondary
ols. Th.Miirh lack of funds hampered this work, the results

eved l.niv t'niit in the rapid increase of the standard of

in the larger towns and cities. Under Diaz the

: the country were developed; commerce threw off its

ineiali-m and became national and international, and new
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, ; il.ii n -t and attempts were made to meet the demand* of the

,|utiniii>t>. a> American troops were ordered concent rated along
\le\icau border; for this move was taken in Mexico to mean a

tin. at t.f interx ention. The government offered to enter into

m Lr<>tiat ions with the insurgents, hut attempts made to this

|.n>\. -<l abortive and were suspended it May. Juarez fell to

th. in-iii - nt- 10 May, and Diaz, urged to save the country from

I'urthrr Mn.i.Nied and the danger of intervention, resigned, 25

and was succeeded in office by Francisco de la Harm, secre-

LTII affairs, as president ad interim pending an elec-

tion. Tu<> \\eeks later Madero entered the capital where he was

enthn-ia-tically received. So powerful was his influence that the

id- la P.arra administration was forced to consult him in every
.t move made. On 15 November Madero was unani-

m<m-l\ eketed President of Mexico; but scarcely had he assumed

opposition began to develop and revolutionary intrigue
..\\ it-elf within his own party. Zapata revolted in Morelos

and < i-ii. Bernardo Reyes attempted an unsuccessful insurrection.

r.i-mal ( )rozco, one of the foremost revolutionary leaders,

lied and captured Juarez 1*J Feb. 191 1!. (Jen. Felix Diaz took

i-ii/. but was himself captured, tried and condemned to be

-Imt a sentence which was commuted to confinement in the

trntiar\ near Mexico City. In the meantime Madero found

liiniM'lt unable to control the turbulent characters who surrounded

him. t<> establish a stable government or to carry out the prom-
I refoni

1 Mondragon, backed by his own troops and the students

"t the Military Training School at Tlalpam, a suburb of the capi-

airainst the government, 9 Feb. 1913, marched to the

military prix.n and set free General Reyes, and from there to the

and liberated Gen. Felix Diaz. Practically unop-
d tin- tlnve generals entered the capital, where Reyes was

an attack on the National Palace. The revolutionists

< itadel, a strong fortress and ammunition depository,
Oiilt tin Madero forces took possession of the National Palace,

and other points in and around the city. Hoth fac-

' ml.a n led one another almost continuously for 10 days,
ulirii (it n. Vietoriano Huerta, commander-in-chief of the govern-

s, bn>ui:ht the co:itlict to a dramatic close by the seizure

lero and Pino Suarez, the vice-president, who were forced

irn tbeir respective offices. Pedro Lascurain, minister of

relation-, succeeded to the presidency. He appointed
ta hi> mini>ter of foreign relations and resigned in his favor.
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.il.i 1,11,1 ; ami in July, San Luis Potosi, Manzanillo ami several

places fell to the Constitutionalists, Huerta, forced to

jn. I.". .Inly, was succeeded by Francisco Carbajnl, minister of

i. Kit inns, who at once entered into communication with the

-titutinnalista and resigned in favor of Carranza, l.'i August,

days later obregon took possession of the capital, where
an/a arrived on 20 Aug. 1914.

With the elimination of Huerta and the success of the Con-

MitutionalisU, bitter dissensions appeared in the heterogeneous
, I. IIH ut> composing the party. A convention of generals called

t> in. , t in M.-xico City on 1 October served only to intensify the

trouble ami the convention was moved to Aguascalientes, where,
dominated by Villa, it disallowed the claims of Carranza and

<iM. -nil (Jutierrez Provisional President. It was also

1. .1 to march upon Mexico City ami compel Carranza to bow to

the \\ill of the Convention. In the face of this threatened danger,
ili. latt -i- went to Puebla and, from there, to Vera Cruz on the

\\itlnlni\\al of the American forces from Mexico 23 November.
.it.-i and Villa at once occupied the capital and Gutierrez set up

Timieiit there (3 December). In .January 191."> the Conven-

di>M\\ning Gutierrez, proceeded to govern Mexico City in its

O\\M name; hut the approach of Obregon with a strong force com-

|M-l|,-d ill, Convention to abandon the capital, which was occupied
.l.iimar\ ) by the Carranza commander, who in turn was forced

it het'ore a Zapatista horde, 10 March. Two weeks later

\ ill i/.e<l as Convention Provisional President (Jen. K<x|ue
ih-/. (Jar

< hie of the dramatic incidents of the year was the siege of

"Jonora, by (Jeneral Mayortena. Five Americans were
killed ami ri> or more wounded by shots coming across the

Washington warned both the contending parties to

tin from tiring into American territory. Karly in .January
8 n. representing the American government, and Villa

bald a eon ft ! nee at which it was agreed to withdraw the contend-
- from Xaco. In the meantime the Convention party was
io!l\ in the north. Guadalajara fell to Carranza and Villa

1 at Celayo in March. Other disasters followed and

1> Washington notified the Constitutional and Convention

- .him-, that unless peace were restored soon, the I'nited

\\oultl b,- compelled to support some man or group of men
''! of bringing order out of chaos. Meanwhile raids were

K friMjuently made across the Texas border by bands from
Mexico ami linallx. on the night of 9 March, 191(5, an armed band
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u, iv pimiiul- tt. <I on 5 Feb. 1017 and went into operation 1 May
1!17 A \vas elected and began its sessions on 15 April
1IM7. <ii \\liidi occasion Carranza declared that the nation would

.in- t<> In- neutral in the European conflict.
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GOVERNMENT

The constitution of Mexico is based upon that of the Tinted

\\liich it very much resembles. The republic is formed of

:\\ states which, for administrative matters con-

cerning the interests of the nation as a whole, are united under a

vernment. In virtue of the constitution of .") Feb. 1S.">7,

.tional po\\er resides in the people, who are the source of all

uhlic authority. The administration of the affairs of the country
pied on l.\ the national government, for the federation, and

by each state government (or its own state. 1'u? no state Ian ma]
nllirt with the general good as expressed by the laws of the

federation.

8 iven i- prohibited by the constitution and all persons Iwrn

M the republic are free and equal in the eyes of the law, and

one ha> a right to freedom of thought, profession and oceu-

'ition. In ><> tar as it is consistent with private rights and the

-tate, the press is free. In Mexico one may publish
uit he

|
tli -ases, for there is no press censorship; but the citizen
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tlmse of offences of a most serious nature against military

authority. In all legal actions one may appeal from a lower to a

higher court until the supreme court of the nation is reached and

ea its decision, which is final. But in cases of the death pen-

alty, an appeal may be made to the clemency of the President of

tin- KVpublic. Once a man has heen tried and acquitted he cannot
In- tri.-d again for the same offence*.

In conformity with the principles of democratic government

-pying upon the privacy of the people of the land is permitted
. i <!. on the same principle, all private correspondence is declared

inviolable.

The quartering of soldiers upon private individuals in time

of pi-are is prohibited, and even in time of war it can be done only
in conformity with certain regulations of Congress and through

a I orders issued to fit the exigencies of the occasion.

Patents may be issued fora certain stated time on inventions

"f use to mankind, although .the constitution states that no monop-
- >hall exist in the country except such as the government may
to itself for the general good of the nation; as, for instance,

"inage of money and the control of the postal system.
In the wise of serious internal disorder of whatever character,

\\hirh threatens the safety of state or government, the President

'In- riirht to suspend the constitutional guarantees; as he also

ha* in tin- case of foreign invasion. But this win be done only with

"!!- -iit of his cabinet and Congress, or of the congressional
when the Congress is not in session.
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timi, it cloM-d it labors on 31 Jan. 1917, having reformed, in a
.-il 11 tan n i r. a number of the most important sections of the

ron>titution. According to these chants, the office of

nt of the nation is done away with and the* filling of

that of iit, in case of the death or absence of the chirf

: the nation, is left in the hands of Congress. The age
of compulsory primary education is raised to 15 years and all

or guardians are under obligation to see to it that their

children r wards receive primary, secondary and military edu-

t ruction in all government schools and in all primary
>ols must IM- laic, and no ministers, priests or officials

ivliirious organizations or societies may establish or own
l> or teach in Mexican schools. This abolishes the church

.-li.MiU uhirh. before the revolution o! L910, ministered to ;.';

fifths of the educational needs of the country. To make up
tin* deficiencies in educational facilities thus caused, the new

in the constitution declare it obligatory upon all agricul-

tural, mining and industrial companies, resident outside of towns,

-iMi-h and maintain schools for the education of the children

le in their employ or resident on their properly. All

schools, whether official or private, must submit to official inspec-
! fallow the government program of studies.

Th- constitutional amendments of 31 Jan. HUT provide for

th subdivision of largo landed estates, aiming in this way to

tli. land problem, which formed one of the causes of the

lution of 1910. Each state or territory is empowered to fix

.Ti'st amount of land which any person or company may
i."M ; ami all landed properties in excess of this amount must IK*

subdivided and sold off within a certain stated time, and in accord-

ance with official regulations, otherwise they are subject to con-

fiscation. <)ne of these conditions provides that at least 20

is shall be allowed to the purchaser in which to acquire prop-
Jits by making stated yearly payments. During this time

Mortgage can be placed on the property thus acquired and the

1 cannot bo greater than five per cent. No lien of

kin I ran be placed upon homestead properties nor can they be

-d for debt or other causes. In theory all land, minerals and

rces of the country are the property of the nation; ami

position i> maintained by the constitutional amendment* of

I!M7. and the theory itself is put forward as a justification for the

ly order of the legislature, of largo landed estates

jnid the national control of oil, mineral and water rights, with a

t<> the more equal distribution of the wealth of the nation
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id colleges, and the Protestant ministers, mostly American, who
established numerous churches and opened many schools

iiout the land. While all religions not inimical to the inter-

_",! u*>\. rnment and the laws of the land are allowed to

i-t and to exercise their functions in Mexico, yet all public
jious observances and ceremonies must be carried on within

ihe church property and are subject to official inspection and regu-
ii. I he law does not recognize the personality of any sect.

I. -i -hit me of each state is empowered to regulate the maxi-

M number of churches and ministers within the state. Xo
minister -hall have the right to vote, to hold any public office, or

to be voted for, nor is he permitted to take part, in any way, in

public a flair-. The establishment of monasteries and nunneries

the taking of monastic vows are prohibited by the constitu-

tion \\hich asserts that the state may not permit the fulfillment of

'. pact or agreement the object of which is the curtail-

ment, loss or irrevocable sacrifice of the liberty of man, whether

he purposes of work, education, or religious vows. Marriage
civil contract and no other marriage ceremony except the

civil one i- le^al. Therefore there are generally two marriage
monies performed in Mexico, the civil one by a magistrate

appointed for that purpose by the government, and a second by
i minister of the church of which the contracting par-

its.

\- the Constitutionalist party, when it rose in arms against
he hia/. uo\ eminent, proclaimed the rights of the Mexican people

in themselves in a direct and democratic manner and

demanded the immediate solution of the agricultural questions

L: the nation, proclaiming, at the same time, the rights of the

-es, naturally these reforms find a prominent place in the

made in the constitution by the convention of 1917.

< ;ue radical and far-reaching. The new labor laws provide
in eiirht hour day with six days' labor a week; while night

ricted to seven hours and when it is of a dangerous
and unhealthy character, it is altogether prohibited for women

children under 16 years of age, while children under

iia\ not be employed in any contract work. Commercial

i'li-hmeiit- may not work their employees after 10 P.M.; and

children bet \\een \"2 and 1(> must not be worked for more than six

hour- a da\. Women shall not be required to do hard labor for

three month- before childbirth, and they may not work for one

month aft.-r: but they shall be paid for this month and they shall

in their positions and all the rights of their contracts. They
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!,\ tli* -MII -ul of the country to which he is about to go; ami one

,,t it- provisions shall be that the employer must provide the

us for the return of the workman to his native land. No
of u salary may be retained as a fine, as was formerly the

: no -.,1,1 iirs may be paid in a saloon or place of amusement;
in. \\orkinan may renounce his rights to indemnity for acci-

dent. Xo labor contract can be for more than one year, and, in

MI. -h contracts, the laborer cannot renounce any of the rights

rant. . .I him by law. The only redress for the violation of a

<m the part of the employer or employee is a civil action.

LITERATURE

Mexican literature begins with the Spanish conquest of New
ii in 1.VJ1. There seems to be little doubt that the Aztecs, the

as of Yucatan, the Mixtecas and other cultured races of

Mexico \\ere possessed of literatures, partially written and par-

tial!} handed down from generation to generation by priests and

story tellers of which there were many in the lands constituting,

at i In- time of the conquest, what is now modern Mexico. Texcoco,
tii.' capital of one of the three nations forming tin- Mexican con-

led, ra. \ in the time of the Montezumas, was the centre of the

literal \ cult of the Mexican empire. NeUahnalcoyotl, the famous

kin^r of Texcoco, surrounded himself with orators, poets and

ti>ts, and his reign has ever since been looked upon as the

~T"!'. of literature and learning of Mexico in prc-conquest

The siege and conquest of Tenochtitlan (Mexico City) in

oM-rthrew the vast political system of the Aztecs and dis-

rupt, -d their social, religious and other institutions. In the tierce

-truirirle for the possession of the capital of the Mexican empire,
the foivnio>t nobles and leaders of the people perished, the city

' uas left iii niins and more than half of it was literally
< d to the ground. Immediately after the fall of Tcnochtithin

nerors began the erection of a new capital on the ruin- of

tlie old; and \\ith this new city came new institutions and a new
tine, partially Spanish and partially native. Indian

influences, local customs, climatic conditions and racial attitude

i the ear marks that have distinguished Mexican from Spanish
lit* rat ure tor n. . i l four hundred ears.
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rijero i 1711 s7), Ancient History of Mrjricu; Granados y
India* II >tory; Antonio Lorcnzana, History of AYii;

N i 177" i ; and Jose Beristain (17f><>-1817), Hiot/raphirtf. The
historians f the nineteenth and twentieth centuries have con-

timird i.. diir deeply into the wealth of documents relative to the

, ;n!\ hi-iiT\ ut' Mexico and more interesting histories have been

add. ! ! tli.- natioirs already formidable list. Among the best of

th< M lat-r historical writers are Lucas Alam/in, Carlos M. Busta-

iiiaiit.-. Luis Gonzales Obregon, Carlos Pereyra, Anselmo de la

:lla. .!< Maria Vigil, Agustin Kivera, Francisco Sosa,

Manin-I K'ivcra Cambas, Jose Maria Iglcsias, Jnsto Sierra, .loae

M K'M.I l'.:.ivena and Francisco Bullies

Literary life was very active in Mexico during the latter half

of tin- liith criitury. The writers were, for the most part, native

Mexicans of white, Indian or mixed blood. This activity, within

.in bound-, was encouraged by the Spanish government, by
tli. \ icero} and his court and by the ecclesiastical authorities; and
niiunTMiix lit. iary contests were held under favor of the Church

th Lcovrrnment, at which hundreds of contestants for literary

Imnni v piv-riih'd themselves. Of the writers of this period one of

tli. best is Antonio Saavedra Guzma'tn, author of El Pcrigrino
.a 20-canto poem in which he sings the deeds of

i ml hi> followers. Fenian Gonzalez de Ksluva, popular in

In- .la\ . \\ i ..t< many antos sacremrHtales, religious dramas in high
i in Spain and her colonies. Francisco Terrazas, Juan Arista,

lYlr.> l'l'i's, Bernardo Llanos, Francisco Flacido, Kugenio Snln-

( ai Ins Samaiio, Juan Perez Kamirez and Bernardo Balbueno,

iM-loiiirini; to this period, were all held in high esteem by
tlu-ir contemporaries. To the latter of these we are indebted for

1

>i our knowledge of the literary activity of the century which

ii di-tail in his Mexican Grratnemt.

Tli- sacramentales began as a species of miracle play
ulrd tn tradi the natives what it was considered necessary they
ild know of the dogmas and history of the Catholic church.

priests, who were the first writers of autos, continued to be

thrir most prolific producers; but the popularity of the autos and
tin- call I'm- IM-NV ones almost daily made the demand greater than

tin- cliurch muld supply and lay writers were invited to enter a
ti M \v h icli, t roni the start, proved a paying one. Thus the church

ni. tin patron of literature, as she became that of art, in

Manx of the earlier autos were written in Aztec and
<1 1\ Indians. Those intended for the Spanish residents

lie capital \\.-re the work of literary men; and for the
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-Ml ,,f tin - latter ami tin- u

leliL'iou- drama- u Inch L-I.-U out of them, the ecclesiastic cal

.-111,1 tin illicil olVered |>l

tionv Tin- popular imt

natic ii. ! uith l tll(>11
' "

tin- >ame. The IM-M literal') im-n of the da\ L'.i\.- them their

itiuii, \\ith tlic n-ult that th-\ t';ill litth- U-lu\\ '

.i^li \\ ritn-- in tin- -am.- ti-hl.

Seventeenth Century

With ti .

I') th.- ecc

antlp thr 17th c.-ntni-\ ..JM-IMM! \\iti. i.h- litn

it\ \\hifh rniitiiiu-l into tin- f<ll" ! ii v-i

and . li.iii Were -.M|M|MU-|\ <-ulti\at'<l and th.-;

upon M.-\iran l

;

:- ratuiv in mark.-,!. Th,. JHTIM,| is

/.<! h\ >trn!'ir intellectual acti\it\ r\: in an

at.MJ |.atiiii/.-l >t\l-- known a- ' or ulturi^

ni;ui>h. |MMiip.

\ri--iticatinn, l.-.Mirit> ..f ,|ir
f

-n> viThal-| \\ith cla--ical i Aumi

tin- ports <>t' this ciMiturx- an-: Antonio Mma!.- I'a-trii

IM-X Avih /., ( 'arlns

tin- L'l.'i-i.- of thr national >aii
'

lo\al \ /ap.-'ta. \\lm \\ mti- t'<-r\ il n-!

iinivr lit.-ratiir.- i- tom-ln-.l \vith th.- Bl i.a--inat.-

int: <>t' ill-' Imliai: lor his vanished |>ast ; and <

t Mother o|' the ( ;..d- \\ hose >piri
f

.

Indian at leaxt. !i,,\ .-k\ h-i-ht- of ( iuadah;

i:. \|. xican poetn of the 17th and l
s th c-ntur

inspired ly the |g .spirit of the a- I
'. .Im Mufio/ ,:

1

1

tin Sala/.ar, Kn-rl.io \'ela. Antonio

de la ( 'ru/ turiied th-

drama, and 'id them, appropriated profane Mil

the In Me\ i

looked upon as th* us of tl

Sho plas > upon all the pas* f the hu

' t in 1\ i al. epic and dramatic

\\fll tha' dl\ knoun a> ' the truth mu- "
\\ !n.

hag mOSt of the defeeU ,,f I

them. . \ dhdoli..
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hi>tori->. tin- latter of Mexico and the former of Xew Mexico;
pnln. A\ 'ii.lafio espoused the cause of the Mexican criollos, wrote

and j.n-aehed in favor of them and thus became the father of a

IH-\\ literary and political movement and of an illustrious brood of

inten>el\ national writers whose efforts are still active.

Eighteenth Century

In tin- eighteenth century Latinism and (tongorism began to

uinl and the last noted disciple of the old school was .lose

1 i 17-7-79). Francisco Ruiz de Leon, who goes back to the

,u. -M I'm- the inspiration of his poem La llrnuiHilia, is su|xrior
t<> hi- pivilecessors in those elements of plot and style which go to

iiiak* u; at poem. Jose Manuel Sartorio and Francisco

I'rnlific in the extreme, still continue to write religious

i nt tln-v are less academic and more modern. They reflect

tii- lit * a 1-1 HI in 1 them and while they are not dramatists, the temper
>t th.-ir \\ork is dramatic. It is in the drama that the most char-

i i>ti< marks of the period are to be found. Jose Arriola, C'ayo-

Cabrera ljuintcro, Manuel Soria and Manuel Xumaya are all

iatists of note \vho have galvanized into life the old miracle

lla\v Manuel Xavarrete (1768-1809) restored true lyrical and

nptivr |

MM -try to his native land. His work, natural, philo-

iral and elevated in style, shows a keen appreciation of the

;tir> of nature and rises above the prosiness and mediocrity of

His Dicine Providence, his Odes and his religious poems
an- IIJN hrst work.

I'M'iuin I'Yrnandez de Li/a nil (1771-1S17) forms the

IM! \\.MII the Mexican writers under Spanish domination

the republic. He is the herald of independence and
the keeneM thinker of his day; so he is known in Mexico as Kl

Pen- U - <mo (The Mexican Thinker). Kl /Vn/in7/ Sar-

.1- nio>t famous work, is as well and favorably known in

in Mi-xieo. Lizardi has left a vast mass of literary mate-

i wide variety of subjects, most of them intimately

'I \\ith the activities of the age in which he lived. Manuel

1791 I860), Manuel Eduardo de Gorostiza (1789-1851),
Manuel Sanchez Ta-le (17S2-1847), Jose Joaquin Pesado (18()1

us Dia/ (1S09-46), Jose M. Heredia (18():i-;W), Manuel

Alpu. i ;- (1804 41) and Fernando Caideron, (1809-4T)) fonn a bril-

liant an-a\ of poets whose activities embrace the first half of the

tury an.l cover every field of literary endeavor. Of these

i an.l Caideron were dramatists of such note that they
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icted attenl 9 .:.t-iii|M.i

thin "'tli'-i imtrd dramati>l>. Juan \\

. :ill

in. in \\- popular. <'aldr|,,n ha> lli- honor !' I

Iradrr in t H-tion <,!' ;i nr\v national drama, ill u li'u-h hr

was aM i.\ l-ii:. : nea Qalvan l^l;

Republican Literature

dramatic inridrn' <lutii>n ai:ainM Sj.ain t'

hnuiLrli a IH-\\ -fh.n,| tfl \\li" em]

human rh-iin'iiN in lil'-. T th ; - -<-h<M,l 1,,-ln!

. 181* 'iuilN-rm.. I'ri.-t,, , L818 94), J<

M. Altanii' I'

i |S,T. :,' l> M..P-I - -

IM. pular. mn>t hnman i> 1'r'n-tn \\lm \\a- tin- pn.pli,

M inil.rai-al.l.- cnn.lii imi> in M if \\hicli

ami I: ha\.- IMM-II called thr lir-hranK T!i-

alld tllr\ hr|-allrl tin- ti-

:.>t prixil.--' and tin- Kn-nrh int<-r\ -nt inn \\iil,

^nimd that rcaclMMl tlu- t'urt h.-nim^ tin- land, .li

T. Cu.-llar . l- [sabel I Mai u<

6n . \!drn, a i IS-JL' .
J P >n Conti

1!M>4). Ju;.!i A. Mateoa i 1 --M >. Alfi -11!
and Jua" d- I Lv iti-d tli.

cesso >t' tin- dran, tli.- pr-M-.-dinLr thn-f mil

cnntinurd thr \\m-k nt' Caldrn'ui and L'ndriL'ii.-x (ialx.in. liuildii

a truh national drama \\hich i^ nr\t, in th- S

imp H mill. All th.-,- dramati-t-

Popular and a ..t' th-m in>ur-d a

limi-i- t'nr u.',-k- in the r.-ipit;il. Matrns and l\i\a I'al.

'

'

. a 1 -ill'

iill\ p.,pul.i! I'- /a, \vh. :l-d tin- Lou^fcllo
'i.ular

|

< Bin] To

-alrrta Alitmii"

.I.-,,'. \\. N , Kduardo

dl nt' \N ||n|! ..llrh.-d til.' liatin|i;il

iiditim trnd.-nci.- ,,t'
'

irj Th.-v h;,\,. tlimu n lirhind tin-in

tin- Cla^>ical >pii':t \\hirh dominated thr thr.-r pr.
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Coiitu r,i>. niir .>t the greatest dramatists of Mexico, must
he classed \\ith tiiis latter group; for he sounds the national

te |.. nd l\ ,ui<l uell and constantly sustains it throughout his

, <lin-l\ active life in a large body of excellent epic, descrip-
.iii.l pa -t>ral poetry. Rosas Moreno disputes with Lizardi the

of l. in- \|. xico's most successful writer of fahles. Manuel
i I

X J!' 7 !), the Chatterton of Mexico, exercised a wonderful

mflii' -in over tin poets who followed him. He was endowed with

\ id imagination and an extreme poetic sensitiveness which

reminds one much of Poe.

liiiiacio Monies de Oca (1840 ), Manuel Gutierrez Xajara
^alvador Diaz Miron (1853), Manuel Jose Othan

-
UM)S), Luis G. Urbina (1868) and Justo Sierra (1828-

1!M 1 i. are hrilliaiit names of the literary period covered by the Diaz

1^7. l!Hn. They are all essentially poets; Sierra is also

\e. -llent historian and he and Montes de Oca are go<xl essay-
TM thi> pi-riiHl In-long Antonio Zaragoza, author of several

voliimi - nt !'-rvil ivligious poetry, Francisco Icaza, a claMsical

Uustilhs, \\lio sings the glories of the ancient

Indian mpii. ,>i M, \ico, Zayas Knrujues, biographer, historian,

i-a\ i^i ; Knri<|Ur Fernandez Granados the high priest of

pui-it\ ot -t\ I. and artistic treatment of poeticid subjects, Antonio

ria/.i. an extreme radical but popular poet, .loa.|Uin I). Casasus, a

.uiii-hi-il writer <>n political and economical subjects, Julio

i in\ -! lira tor of social conditions whose Genesis of

has become a text book for social investigators,

in TaMado, a poet oriental in richness of imagination and

depth 'i colorin-, .l.-us Valenzuela, Balbino Davalos and Amado

Ainnur tin- nn>t tah'nted women writers of Mexico of the l
s th

tun are lleradia Badillo, Dolores Guerrero, Teresa Vera,
i l.'-techipia and Isabel Prieto Landazuri, the latter of

\Nlinni ha^ alreadx 1 n mentioned among the dramatists.
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EDUCATION

Tin- early 1 durat'mn in M ai tinilarl)

the ( !oH .luaii d<

in tl tal and threu it- d" -
i

alik-
' univrr- d in L553 h\ -p-

tin- Kim: <'t' Spain. In l'>7.". tun co||.-._:-s. H

and San Ildrfmi-n, were npmed. tun nil.

-. hnni \\ . iMi-hed a t'l-u yean later. 'I

tions of higher education were in :

tin- Kith It ua- imt. hourv.-r, until I.")"

In- -rimer nt' mrdiciii.
'

in: a ph

the hranclio nt' hiirher education, thr tir.-t d
,l.li-hrd in th,-r ra la:

another medical pi' iip was 1'mindrd. and in H' s
l .

ami -iirir'r> un.- addrd. Thr h'n\al Col

.-tahli-hrd in thr City of M.-\in> in 17'^. -till

Nat'mnal Srlmnl ,.f M.-lirim-. a nainr adopted in 1M.V i

i- tlie buildinir made fani..u- a- the ie>idener <f the

Imjni.sition. The Minim: College, or Schoo

d in 17W, occupies an edifice built by the f:mi<

itect Manuel T..l-a, at a cost of $3,000,(XMl, ami

Houri.-hi lition. Although tin- i compi.

he nnt, d mi.-t ancient

i to ha\e been in-pirrd by avarice, cupidity, and brutali'

r treatment of them. the\ !.-d to '

nf hiirhrr educat'nui, contributing most lilerally fmm public :

.Ie fnrtUIiev to I?- ad\ lit. Ill tile

n 1551, b\ the Spani-h CI-M\\II. the

uni\ -rth An
the I'm' tee. The Natim demy nf \-

Imilding n tin uhich ua- the Immc nf tin- tir

-I 'f the i 'Id. a school for Indian-: the tir-*

nales and it- cmnpani- "I for fmia

bnildii . 1\ in

nt ( 'nllr-:,. nf San IL: : in 17

$4(*> v thr 1, tlOlUll I'

\\itb it- nmre th;,

ierl> the CmiNent \iiL:u-tin: the buildim: in \vhi-

hark t,. 17::i and
"Ni and The ('n||e L \\'nnien imu occiip

ire i-ompleted iii I7.'M at
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. liK.it ion and history closely intent \vimd in Mexico City. In

llumholdt wrote: *' No other city of the new continent, not

ptinir those of the United States, possesses scientific ostnb-

li>hm< nts so great and so solid as those of the capital of Mexico.*'

In most of the states, schools for the care and instruction of

Mi-plian- are maintained at the public expense; in these both sexes

n the advantage of a primary education; boys are taught
ili, ordinary trades, and girls are instructed in the various* occu-

ons pertaining to the sex. In these, as well as throughout
th i -Hi in- educational machinery of the republic, modern methods
have hern adopted, and system, progress, and thoroughness pro-
vail. K\ ei \ where there is manifested the deepest interest in the

uplift ing of the masses through the most effective of all agencies

education.

When General Porfirio Diaz was first elected President in

there were only about 4,(MX) public schools in the entire repub-
lic. From the coming of the Spaniards the chief interest in

education hail l>een confined to the higher branches, to the estab-

neiit ..f seminaries, colleges, and universities, and the pri-

or fundamental branches were neglected. I'nder Diaz there

died a imt. worthy increase of schools and attendance. In the

<! IM-I \\rt-n 1 87(> and 1891 schools of all classes had increased

4. _'.*>! i to more than 10,000 and the total attendance from

i!.771 ; the attendance of nirxtizn* (half-breeds), from
I

1

:: :>.<><>(), and of Indians from about H,(M)0 to 1 70,001). In

the entire cost of maintenance was $4,(M>8,300, which sum was

paid 1>\ tin- federal and state governments, the average cost per
*a heiim; :f.~>.o*3. In 1907, the number of primary schools sup-

b) th- federal or state governments was 9,710 and by

municipalities, 2,230; total, 11,940; and the attendance was
Then- were 34 secondary and preparatory schools sup-

(M\ tli. federal and state governments, with an attendance

._!"! ; <>f which 3,793 were males and 43S females. Number of

schools, same year, 2,499 with 152,917 pupils. In 1913-14,
"Hi was spent in education.

The number f public libraries in 1913 was 151; number of

uni* 4."i. .if which 11 were archaeological, seven scientific,

it natural history, one geological and metallurgical, five agri-

cultural, .me medical and anatomical, one industrial, two

nei, ial, and nine miscellaneous. There were 1<>4 scientific

and literary societies.

A la\\ \\a> enacted in 1SSS but not put into force until 18%,
!!ILT elementary education compulsory and compelling the
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and maint'-nanc.- ot uhlir schou!

inhahn.i!:!-. Under th.- ;

in .-duration and educatiunal im-thuds throULrlnur

hiil.

Tin- Natiunal 1 . \\hirh i.-liirl:tful and \

. nt htn; "ii in th- ohle in-titir

In its collection than 4"
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Mi hist. ml M-holars written h.-fun th.- art of priii'

km-\\n. A \.-r\ lari:.- propnrtion uf tin- volmm-s in this 111,

jinally tin- prop.-rty uf tin- church or of tin- pr

ihr I ks \\. ' ted hy tin- LT" 'it durin- tin- p'

uf th. 'urin. Natural! ! \\ ith i

ttnre, I,; . Or tlistOI ( 'I >imilar el

tin- lil.rari-> which havi- IM-.-M as>-iuhl-d in. and are -uj'p 1

tin* several sta*

\\Tiih- tin-re are suine 4."> puhlic IIIU>-IMII> in the n-puhli

inch are .|iiit.- .-\t.-nsi\e and all uf \\hic-h ai <!in^l\ in

.--tinir and 'ii-t ruct i\ <-. f a i -r importance attaHn--

unal MUM-IIIII in t than to all oth-

him-d. Although it has occup'n-d its pre-.-nt q in

-nal 1'alare ..id; .it \\asestahlixln-d .itht

colleHioil.s pi-evi.ni.slx heluj \liti|

,:ided h\ KnijH-rur Iturhide in 1^ : to th.

I'nixrr.sitN, to \\hich \ ' I'-m-an-li \ I'r-ula had in 177

mants uf a im>M \alu:tl>h- r..lh-rtiun uf i:

nanusci Tln-s.- \M

under the i ..itioual Museum. HI-IV tin >tudr-
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'he Am- 'ontiiient, or of tin- prupl,-^
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tution in tin- \N extern \\orld.

\Vhilr tln-i i-,, a numh- r\ importa-

pitals, tin- National (Jalln

. hold* un.|ii

d -cientific -naiiy ii

derahl.- cuiiiniunitx is tin- I

aW*'
I,

snlne of \\hicll have |n-e|| ill

.

. hut the) unloaded tin- hup'

individual Minuniti- \\liich tin-

rninen- u }, n t u it|
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tml. 'I'll.' Constitutional party has shown itself strongly opposed
him -li control of schools of any kind, whether public or pri-

GOVEKXMKXT, p. 457.) In Mexico the city schools

fairly good, while those of the towns and villages and the

iti\ <listricts are very elementary and poor. This is due to

jack <>f funds for the maintenance of public schools and the diffi-

culty nt' getting capable teachers for the salaries paid. The plan
nii/.ation of the Mexican schools is more French than

American. Primary instruction covers four years and the high
M,| (-mirse two. Four years of preparatory school studies leads

I., tin- uni\ ei>ity, which is much more academic in its form than it

n tin- I nited States; so much so, in fact, that the work covered

li\ tin- National University, as it is now constituted, was known,

previous to 1!M3, as " the course of higher studies.*' But the

nlutionai \ party did away with the cabinet office of Minister of

i'uhlic I n-t ruction, giving to the arts department of the univer-

it- >ld name of the National Preparatory School and erect-

iduate school into a university. Whereas previous
! thi> all education had been without charge, the new educational

lau exacts a fee of $f> a month in both the preparatory school and

'> with all their affiliated schools, like those of mcdi-

lau, dentistry, engineering, etc. (17 Jan. HH(i). For some
ast the tendency of Mexican public education has been

.ml tin- practical at the expense of the academic; and this

'ney ha> been accentuated by the changes recently made.

Military in-truction is made obligatory; French and Knglish have

duced from a three to a two year course, and much
attention i> |>ai<l to manual training.

he (Jeneral Direction of Public Instruction of the Depart-
of tlic Interior, re-established in 1914, is entrusted all

;ial matters pertaining to the Federation, which were

nally handled by the Department of Public Instruction and

The General Direction of Fine Arts of the Depart
'

of Fmiieiitn i Promotion) has charge of all public libraries,

national monuments, historical, archaeological, artistic and other

; tin- National University, preparatory, normal and

!'r! i ruction, including the teaching of agriculture, com-

du-ti). ireology and manual training in the Federal Dis-

d in the territories. Rudimentary education and state

'"U- iools are in the hands of the local authorities which

their oun L:oM>riiiiig bodies for this purpose.
All companies having charters from either the Federal or

ithoritiex are, by virtue of this concession, obligated to
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j,,-o\ ill.- -ri. tllr rhildlVli ,,f tin- |M-u|. :

.
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that <am. into competition with the products of Spain. In the

,la\- of tii. A/.tees tlie agriculture of the country wag highly
,!ii/. .1 and was based, for the most part, on the recognition of

Miunal int. rests. The destruction of the Indian ruling classes,

tli. . i -l.i\< incut of the native races and the disorganization of the

pr,-Columbian systems of government and society destroyed, in

time, the very life of the agricultural activity of the coun-

tr\ \\ithont replacing it with a new organization advantageous to

the interests of New Spain. Vast tracts of country under culti-

n in A /tec times were, under the Spaniards, allowed to

become jungle, forest and waste lands. The Indian population
II \ ill-creased until, finally, had Spain desired to restore to

Mexic.. her ancient extent of land under cultivation, she could not

ne so. This decrease of population contributed to make
tin- tat. ..!' tli- unfortunate Indian and mestizo worse from year

as the pressing needs of laborers forced the owners of

ates and mines to increase the bondage of the natives in

assure to themselves the necessary lalx>r.

Tin t. mlal condition of the country, the virtual slavery in

\\hich the native races found themselves and the restrictions

I h\ Spain on the development of Mexican agriculture caused

lie in a more or less dormant condition throughout the 300

is of Spanish domination. The constant revolutions which

ue.l the overthrow of Spanish rule prevented the agricul-
i ilr\elopmeiit of Mexico; and the political and military lead-

,\ere sn occupied with their own quarrels and personal ami
sts that they found little time to give to the condition

M masses which constituted then, as now, 85 per cent of the

population. True the Indians and mestizos squatted on lands or

nt. .1 certain communal rights, which were, however, being

constantly interfered with in various ways; but the condition of

it mass of the laboring population was little better than

under Spanish rule. The dependent condition of the

1868 ami the consequent cheapness of labor; the existence of

ates and of a landed aristocracy and the isolation of the

try all contributed to the retardment of the development of

cultural methods in Mexico. To such an extent is this

u to-day agricultural methods are very primitive

uirhout a very large part of the country. Mining is still

looked upon as the greatest source of national wealth in Mexico.

in. on the surface, because most of the ore produced in

tin- count r\ i- exported while the agricultural products are nearly
all consumed at home. The value of cattle raised in Mexico in
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,.1 <>ne nt tli. products of Mexico which have become of

national importance \\itliiu very recent years is rubber (including
////, i. the output of which was over $33,(XK),000 in 1911, \\iih

extent^ of \Mim- i uhber plantations rapidly coming into

i in-. Th. following statistics of the growth of this industry

Robbrr

MfiTOOOO
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i plant>. en-tin- *">uu will, under favorable conditions, earn

thi> aim MI ut. even tliMiu:li the methods used be faulty, the care

.1 iiiMirtieient, and the variety poor. A favorable feature

jrouini: is the fact that the ground occupied by the

plant- ma\ aUo ! utili/.ed at the same time for the cultivation of

i ..tin i profitable products. Few other tropical fruits

: lieeome proh'table as quickly as does the banana.
:l\ airieeaMe are some of the smaller varieties, although

the\ may not be as much sought after as the larger and more
tentioofi ones. Their flavor possesses qualities not found in

her known variety.

. The oranges of Mexico are rapidly and surely win-

t'avnr in the markets of the north. Their true worth has only
>tl\ e.-nie to be understood and appreciated by consumers.

A 1th- MI- h ill- ..range finds favorable conditions in all the tropical

and -til. in pit al states, the best results thus far have been attained

> of Lake Clmpala, in the state of Jalisco, and in Vera-

. Miehaean, Sonora, Morelos, Durango, Xuevo Leon, Oaxaca
I'nehla. The leading producers in 1914 were: .Jalisco, Yuea-

Mic hoaran, Sonora, Morelos, Durango, Nuevo Leon, Oaxaca,
Tu* l.l.i. Sinaioa, Hidalgo, and Veracruz. Although the oranges of

i the state of Jalisco, are considered the l>est in the

.hlie, the\ have already found competitors in the products of

in. V'Tacrux, Mt'rclos. and other localities equally fav-

l.\ natmv. The best results in orange growing are secured

vation> le|o\\ i2,5(M) feet. The trees begin bearing when three

P8 oll and increase until the 12th or 15th year. Frost

>eenr> in any of the orange growing regions of Mexico.

>nttn. It is doubtful if any product indigenous to the soil

BO has been as sadly neglected as the lemon. So largely

lias it hem ivkirated toward the lower end of the list of tropical

t'av.n- of the lime, that it can with difficulty be obtained

the market^, and when found is generally unsatisfactory in

it). Ami thi>, notwithstanding the existing very favorable

>il and climate and the increasing demand in the

1'- niarkrt>. A very considerable part of the lemon crop of

M \ sists >t wild fruit which, in many sections and especially
"ii th TacitK coast, is large and of excellent quality. It grows in

ami jungles of the semi-tropical lands, at about the

altitude as the orange.
This Miccessful rival of the lemon, in Mexico, i*

in the states of Guanajuato. Puebla, Michoacan,
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i ,i ir 1 pn> lit. An idea of the increase of this industry

Mexico in i\ I- -allied from tin* reports by the government of

tin* number >!' e.-mle e\p..rted annually. These show a regular and
i-iderahle inere;i>e in normal limes. The Para grass of

,. iiiln in M. -\iran states i- always green, grows luxuriantly anil

i \ !iMim>hiny. It is estimated that an acre of this will feed

head <>i -t>ek the year round, and that three acres in pasture
uill fatten four head. Because of the great number of Hies and

tin- 1<>\\ rou ut ry, very young stock thrives better on the

higher |lain> of hurango, Chihuahua, Michoacan, etc. Mexico
ahnmlanee of sustenance to provide for an enormous

f her
|
in-sent supply of live stock of every kind. Tin*

; Ihiiaiiu". Sonorn, Chihuahua, Xuevo Leon, Coahuila,

Tamaulipas, Veracruz, and Michoacan constitute an

irahle tidd for the carrying on of the cattle industry. As far

1883, there ' 4 roamed over an area of 300,000 square miles

ic northern part of the country," according to a well known
.MM) cattle, 2,500,000 goats, 1,000,<NM) sheep, 1,000,-

n id ."iiii,iM)0 mules, and there were 20,574 cattle ranches

the repuMie. valued at $T)ir>,000,000." Between the cities of

.l.ilapa and \ ra i uz, and between Veracruz and Cordoba, great
rattle were to be seen from passing railway trains,

i -l.-ek and well rounded sides testify ing to the excellence of

the iniliir'-iiMU- masses before the revolution came to partially
an indu>tr\ that promised to become very much greater in

the near futmv.

The fntniv of am ieulture in Mexico is now apparently brighter
than it ha> ever hefore been. The Constitutionalist government
lias attempted to settle questions which have long been calling for

-i<n; and ainonir these none is of more importance than that of

the division of land. The law of the republic calls for the sub-

of the country and for the creation out

Indian and nie>ti/o population of a gradually increasing

nltnial class \\hich shall grow into a great middle class in the
'

tilt flltuiv.

COMMERCE
I'

1

'I the exports of merchandise from Mexico

States inereased from $4,346,334 to $43,(>33,27;> ; and
'" ni the Inited States increased from $5.946,339

In the fiscal year 1912-13 the imports from all
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lino Diaz, $4,387,001); \ .ales, $1,857,000; Mazatlan, $2.514,000;

Morita, $6,1 7 l-Yoni.-. $1,486,000; Agua Prieta, $1,208,000;
< inaymas, $2,231),000; Acapulco, $611,342; lula

,1,1 Carmen, 17: Knsenada, $383,<>62; Mexicali, $682,788;

Chetumal, $480,602; I i IV /, $206,722; Tuxpain, $743,322; San Bias

iliiui (ru/, $624.570; Tijuana, $212,847; Topolobampo,
.:;|n ; I ,, A-ceiie.ion, $52,730; C'amargo, $5,540; Mier, $9,707;

rto An-el, $10,827; Manzanillo, $1,486,000; Matamoro*.
->.

In the upbuilding of the foreign commerce of Mexico, the

unction <>t railways made possible tin- phenomenal nsultH

have I.een achieved in the last 18 years. The entire foreign
..i ill, country, practically, has been created since 1876, most

..! it since 1880. Before competition in the transportation of

Jit was provided, the rate from Veracruz to Mexico City, 264

mil.-., ranged around $68.(K) per ton, going as high as $330.00

lurinir th. Krench intervention.

nnerl) almost all the first class furniture imported by
Mexi<<. C.IIIM from France, but now much of it is supplied by the

Tinted Statr^. M..-t of the importations of agricultural machinery

implements are from the United States. The same is true of

lumber, machinery for irrigation works, supplies for

niiiiiiiir and for steam and electric railways, unmanufactured

vehicles, Loots and shoes, canned goods, patent medicines,

K. cotton, manufactures of steel and iron, sewing machines

ami t\ pr\\ riti ? <. From Spain and France come most of the wines,

tin- uhi-k\ is supplied by the United States ami Scotland. In

al times (id-many and Belgium have a monopoly of the hard

ide, Mn-laiid and France of the dry goods trade, and
I'raiu. ,,t th,. in.de in notions, jewelry and fancy goods. Among

ie.-idiiii: article^ exported by Mexico are coffee, two-thirds of

uhidi -, x t,, id, I'nited States and the balance to England, (Jer-

nianx and Trail. -. vanilla, sugar, tropical fruits, beans, live stock,

Metal*. heiie,juen, leaf tobacco, hides, rubber and ixtli.

M--\ico ha> a
" commercial code M which dates back to 1887,

which, amonir other things, provides that foreigners shall be

M commerce, subject to the same conditions and

;;ieinent> that apply to citizens; that all documents referring

atters of public concern shall be recorded in a public regin-

that all Iu>ines8 correspondence shall be preserved; that

eireulai or through the press shall be given of the char-

t an\ IMIMIII -- about to be established and of any modifica-

1 other changes subsequently made; that at least three
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ar. In the nine months eliding with March 1917, imports
Mexico wore $8(Ui!>_.<""> and exports $47,501,000. In May

|!M7 id ->\ eminent prohibited the exportation of food-

Fa ami l I animals to the United States because of the

.Irpleie.! stocks ami lu-nl> in the country owing to the revolution.

MANUFACTURES

\l.-\im i> a manufacturing country in the very primitive sense

of the \\Mnl; for literally the greater part of her manufactured

:in-t- are made either wholly by hand, by individual tradesmen

\\Mi-king on his own account, or in small shops where the

liner) u>e.l i> employed simply to aid the cunning of the hand.

ten Jin- craftsman who makes the goods is his own salesman

in tli. tii -i in-tance, and he sells at a price that would be con-

n-l riiliculou>lv cheap in a great manufacturing centre. Often

he <i !' \\\< wares directly to the consumer; but frequently
ixU purchasers in retailers who make large profits on the

on,

At the time i' the conquest Mexico was probably nearly as far

1 in manufactures as Spain; the whole nation was one

>f industry, not the least important part of whose

it\ was that contributed by the native manufacturers, who
to lie t'ound in every city and town, where each guild lived

hv it-elf and had, in a sense, its own civic life. These

manufacturer- h;;.l their stalls in the great markets held once or

twin k in the smaller places and every day in the larger.

<>n tlie>. mark.t .lays the merchants bought the goods with which

to stMck :h.-ir caravans, which they sent out over the length and

1th nf the la ml. and often into Guatemala and the other

nil American countries; for no matter how much the nations

\\ar. the merchant with the proper credentials was

I) respected. Hundreds of years of this pre-Columbian
maile the Mexican naturally ingenious. lie has a keen

h. I eaut i t'ul for symmetrical proportions; and his hand

-killt'ul ax hi> jmlirment is good and his art sense true.

Th. these ancient manufacturers exist in many
ml villages throughout Mexico to-day. Here pottery

there Mankets of beautiful design and workmanship
have lin.uu'ht tam.

. for many years, to some humble little town.
In thi> ntlier primitive village carved furniture reminiscent of all
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rcntui-N tollnuiiu tin- r.'i M ,m->t. In many places the Indians

weave tihnas, blank* -K ami cloth for the dresses and garment* of

tin- \\Minni and children. In this work of weaving each tribe has

it- nun di-tinct tribal traditions from which it seldom or never

depart-: ami tli.-, p. M -nliar traditions mark the dress of each tribe

a> distinctly as th<- plaid marks that of the Highland Scotchman.

Dm iiiir tin- 3(K) years of the Spanish occupation of Mexico this

traditional dress of the native population changed very little,

use Spain made of all the necessities of life monopolies of the

ii ami ><>ld the right to deal in them to the highest bidder or

I tlirin upon sonic needy or fortunate court favorite who
1 in make a fortune out of them by selling them at from

three to four times the market price in Kurope. As the natives

m>t ahle to purchase the goods that came within these

im.m.puli.-x. they continued to manufacture such as they required
their M\VII use as their ancestors had done. In this way they

1 their ancient manufactures and, with them, much of

tlirir individuality. Scores of these ancient manufactures still

apparently little touched by the hand of time. This per-

-p .ik- well for the future of Mexico as a manufacturing
nation. In these craftsmen, trained for centuries in the same

!K possesses a very valuable asset. The field for manufac-
all kinds is most promising, since it offers raw material

iv.it abundance, efficient, intelligent labor and a very eonsider-

liniue market, with a still larger one in (Vntral and South
Aim i

Manual training has been introduced into the schools of

nid several arts and trades colleges are turning out skilled

ii all lines of industrial work. Wages are low, much
than iu Europe, and the native workman in the fnc-

s aln-ad\ -tablished throughout the country gives his

finpln\ -r mi trouble.

Cotton

In P.M'J then- were 148 cotton mills in the republic. Of these

i ml mot modern were in Fuebla, Orizaba and Mexico
(

'it> In th -. f.ietories 32,(KK) workmen were employed to operate

-pindh > and L'T^K) looms. The cotton gowls they pro-
due. .1 duriui: t!i. \ar were valued at over $5t),OtK),(K)0; and

-.nelud.-d >h.--:inur >. ticking, lining, drills, shirtings, percales, quilts,

napkins, tabb clnth>. woolen-cotton goods, knitted gannents and

lined underwear. The Atlixco cotton factory, Puebla,

finployi'd. in the -ame year, about 2,(MX) hands and is capitali/.rd at
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In Mexico ( it\ there is one important silk factory, which is

.atfe.l in manufacturing rebosos, the light shawls which the

\|, \ican \\omen n!' all classes wear almost universally even-where
ih, la rin -i- cities. This factory received strong encourage-

iii. nt fnm tli Mexican government which has, for some years,
M anxious to establish the silk industry on a firm basis in the

il.lic. Tun irrcat nurseries near the capital, one at Coyoacan
the <>th. i at ( Inmilmsoo, have begun the planting of (>fOOO,(NK)

miilhern ti 'in which it is proposed to send out free propa-
ii s|i|,> tn all parts of the country wherever people can be

inilun <! to plant tires and to go into the business of silk raising.

Textiles and Fibres

Then- i- perhaps no industry in Mexico that shows more
t\ in form- .!' manufacture than that of fibre-plant products.

plage, thread, packing, carpets, rugs and practically

form into \\hich linen, hemp, jute, ixtli. heneiiuen and
i native lil.re plants and textiles are made, are manufac-

I in Mexico. Among the most important textile and fibre

goods factories in the republic are: La Aurora of Cuautitlan, near
<

ity, \\hich has an invested capital of $1,3(N),(NN) and turns

ami parking of all kinds; La Industrial Manufacturera

ipitali/. .1 at $4,(XX),(XX) and operating six factories;

I. in. i a .1. M, \i. M Company, capital $b'(M),(XM); Santa (Sertrudis

near <hi/.ala, capital si .niMi.iMMi. hands employed in

.al times from 1,:5IH) to 1,5(X).

All <>\<T the republic, wherever the numerous fibre-plants

. \\hirh i- ahin-t everywhere, in highlands niu! lowlands alike,

the natix.-x earn >n the manufacture of rope, cord, string, thread

and coarse wrapping cloth just as their ancestors did before the

coiiqm >t. I h. -e products of the country can be found from the

Kio (iramlr t.> (iiiatemala. Ixtli (agave rigide), a rather coarse

century plant, turni-hes a considerable part of the raw material

for this industry. The maguey (agave Americana), from which

native i'iil.|ii i- extracted, also supplies raw material for the

kiin 1> of rope, cordage and sacking. Even mats and rugs

timn it. In addition to the large and very general

iiinption of the-e goods, the exports to foreign countries

tiii"uiit,.,l. in UN .792,678.

Aimini: the oth-r fine fibre plants of Mexico are zapupe and
'h of \\hich furnish long, silky, strong commercial fibre,

*hieh is not exported because the home consumption demands
han the output. The best known, commercially, of all the
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mila ami in some other parts of Mexico excellent wines are

duced, and \\hcrever sugar is grown, which is pretty general

in thr |..u. Imt lands of the coast country, aguardiente (native

rum i ami . \.-< Ih-nt alcohol are manufactured. Many of the sugar

plantation^ possess the most modern plants for making these

iluets. Much nt the Mexican aguardiente is shipped to Kuropc
i- turned into cognac. Tequila, a strong alcoholic liquor

.-\\hat like Holland gin, is manufactured extensively in Mexico,
hut nm>t >t' the output is consumed at home, for its use is gen-

i limn'.; In mt the country. Like pulque, tequila is manufactured

itury plant. The use of pulque is more extensive than

tin r trquila or aguardiente; hut it is confined to the upland

plat. MM \ and the country at an elevation of 4,000 feet, hecausc

tln-i the maguey from which it is manufactured. On the

uplamU it lias been, for many years, the greatest of the industries

<>t tin- count i \
, after mining, millions of acres heing devoted to the

<>f the maguey. Another distilled product called mescal

ad. t'mm another and smaller species of the agave; and it is

l\ u-.-d in the region where this latter plant thrives.

Soap, Candles and Chemical Products

t part of the raw materials used in these industries is

-till imported though the republic is capable of producing most of

thriii. Th- Laguna Soap Company, capital $T>,000,000, formed by
amalgamation of two large cotton-seed oil companies, produces

us <>t' cottonseed oil, 7,500,000 pounds of soap and 2,000

glycerine, together with a variety of edible cotton-

MMM! nil pmducts. It employs from S(X) to 1,000 men. La I'liion

Soup Kartoi \ of Tnrreon, capital $2,000,000, is engaged principally
in thr manufacture of soap and glycerine. The company also has

a lai -
rrtinin.Lr plant near Torreon. There are a number of smaller

-ap and many candle factories scattered throughout the republic.
< 'hrmicaU. painN. varnishes and acids are also manufactured in

lumerous cities and towns.

airo all the petroleum and petroleum products used

"i V V iv imported and sold in the republic at excessively

1'iirh
!

Xn\\ petroleum, benzine, kerosene, parafline wax,

asphalt and many by-products are manufactured in the country;
itivc nil has become an important factor in the national life.

\Vlml, railway lines use oil burners on their engines, and petro-
l'iun iv i-inploN :! t'>r producing motive power in many kinds of

'idu>tiial lit, . Vrt but a very small percentage of the possible

il sources has been exploited; for the oil belt extends all
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lion dollar* !>- than tin- value of the tree rubber i:m\\n in the

try dnrin- tl ! >ame period. In 1911-12 the guayule exports
-

1 1 ,798,800. rticle on UI-KBKR INDUSTRY, p. 7(36.)

Tobacco

Hi. i, are manx rigar and cigarette factories in Mexico; but

la it r t '1 the former in volume of business. The prin-
1 i,.l.aivo manufacturing centres are Mexico City, Orizaba,

I'm I. la. .lalapa, Veracruz, Cuernavuca and Guadalajara. But
M an. ly a city or town in the republic that does not make

ill is or cigarettes or both for local consumption; and each

uta turiiiLr dUtrict has its own favorite local brands. In the

of Mexico an immense number of cigarettes are made, the

in. company turning out alone daily about _'<MMNHMMI : and
TaKacalrra makes about 4,000,(NX). Both these companies are

..-.I l.\ iiiilli.-iis of capital. In the Bucn Tono's factories

h. ( iurarrera Mexicana), 1,7<X) hands are employed.
tain brands of Mexican cigars are favorably known in Europe

IH! in tin- I'nitrd States.

Packing Houses

Tin )v are a number of packing houses in Mexico. Several are

I; tin- I'arilir coast where the cattle ninges are more or less

1 from the European and American markets; but the

al I'arkinir Company, with a capital of $7,500,000, oper-
IN headquarters in the capital, does an international

Paper

Tap- i IN ma.!,, (though not enough for local consumption) by
ifael and Anexas Company, situated near the capital.

Ibis institution, which is capitalized for $7,000,000, has two fac-

s, a pulp null and extensive forests from which it draws its

;-ial. Though the output of San Rafael runs to the coin-

l' of paper, including large quantities of newspaper
; also makes high-grade paper of numerous styles and

- of tiiK'iu-NS. among these being calender and the finer

"t' half tone paper.

Dynamite and Other Explosives

im-ludinir iriant powder, are manufactured in Mexico;

I'd the iruvrnuiu'iit ha> its own ammunition factory at Santa Fe,
1 ;' th capital Th Mexican National Dynamite and Explosives
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Spanish Colonial Period

With iln- tall of the capital of the Aztec* in KnJl there began a

JH i ini i,f \\ninln -fill mining activity throughout the* vast extent of

tin- .'lupin- of th<- Montezumas. From the time of their landing
h. slim-.- t' Mexico near the site of modern Veracruz in 1519,

<>n<|ii -M of the city of Tenoehtitlan two yearn later,

ami hi- followers were inspired by a dream of great wealth

[massed from the treasure of the emperor of the Aztec**.

Thi> .In am was made more vivid by the presents in gold with

h th.' unfortunate Indian ruler sought to bribe his unwelcome
h a\ the country. After the fall of the city the Spanish

a \\okc to find their dream of sudden wealth unrealized

r a- thr capital of the Aztecs was concerned. Hut they
1 in an age when strange- fantasy colored the lives of men.

It th. much I. -sired El Dorado was not in Mexico City, then

as >omr\\ here else; and the hunt for the golden treasure

'iiim-il. Thousands of buscones (prospectors) radiated

in all lin rti.uix from the capital in search of the hidden treasure.

In tin- hunt mines of fabulous richness were diHoovered and

18 -pi-ail^ up like mushrooms in the almost inaccessible fast-

s of the mountains. By lf>37, when the first official report
. 1 government was made, the mining industry had

become lirml) . -tahlished in many parts of the colony and was
.l\ pa\ in.i; important contributions into the treasury of the

i>h court. From the establishment, in 1 .">&"), of a settled

inni. -nt under the direct representative of the crown, this

niniiiLT activity increased with great rapidity and continued to

..I it>.-lf farther and farther from the capital, the centre of

iiial lit.- in N. \\ Spain; and the dream of finding Kl Dorado

.Itoirrther dissipated during the 300 years of Spanish
in \.-\\ Sj.ain. While the glitter of gold was always before

iv huscon the soft, white gleam of silver brought
ited u.alth to thousands who often squandered their

1) ac.|iiin-.l trt lines in the search for the elusive yellow metal.

a- this treasure of silver wealth that Spain extracted

th. ruuu. .I Mi'rras of Mexico may be gleaned from a study
it f the government mint. From 1537, when the

-tal>li>li. <l royal mint issued its first statement of mining
to 1

s
-'!, when Spain withdrew from the colony, the

; silver production <>f the mines of Mexico amounted to

hn ring the same period the gold output was only
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la 11 <>!' M \ < it\ ; and from there numerous mining expeditions
sent I'Mi-th ;.. seek for new centres of wealth. One of the*e

tied the tar distant state of Chihuahua in 1544. The dis-

i\ MI I'arral, Santa Barbara and other rich mines, caused a

rush M! miners from the centre and south of the country toward
Mrth and \\.->t. In 154(5 Zacatccas became the centre of thU

rnii: : -incut, which began to shift, in another two years,
.uana.juato. In the same year the Bolanos mines of Jalisco

began t<> attract attention and other centres of rich mineral
sits \\,i, discovered in Zacatecas. The following year

IliilalirM came into notice through the sensational discoveries of ore

teal del Monte. All these mining districts are still producing
\ith KM >iirns of exhaustion and most of them are admittedly
:.artiall\ \ploitod. In 1552 Durtingo was invadetl and, three

the discovery of bonanza ore in the Sombrerete mines

iirht the state of Zacatecas into the galaxy of shining silver

In l.")74 Charcas, San Luis Potosi, opened silver mines
Mi t.> make the state famous. About the close of the Kith

o-ntur). tlie chief mining interests of Mexico centered about

Mapimi. huraugo, which promised to become a great gold and

r pi.'du. . r. Scores of other more or less important mines
n. -.1 in the following years, among the most noted being

San Louis Potosi, 1(>>; Batopilas, Chihuahua. Htf'J;

delari... Chihuahua, 1638; Santa Kulalia, Chihuahua. 1700;

;d.> and other mines in the same state, 1703; the famous

district, Sonora, 17J."); Talapujahua, Michoucan, 1740;

! a I del Monte district, 1759; the Valencia, Guanajuato,
San Luis Potosi, 1773 and La Purisima in the

state. 17^i>. All of the districts mentioned were wonderful

The Mapimi mines, in Spanish times, made numerous

ilth\, and since the establishment of the republic (Jer-

inn capitalists have made of them one of the greatest gold and

;

TIM hieing centres of the republic. The Batopilas mines

th. >tate of Chihuahua famous and attracted foreign

t. thrm.s, -Ives and to neighboring mines. The recorded

the ( andelario mine for UK) years was $35,000,000,

:.! n-'mus was the avoidance of the payment of the govern-
-nt taxes, that the amount was undoubtedly very much more,

t the beginning of the 18th century El Caballo claimed to be the

niiiiiiiir district in the world. In 55 years its recorded

n put \\as over $85,000,000. The Parral district, famous in Span-
:iial days for its wonderful richness, has, in mixlern times,

i>h. Am.rican, German and other foreign management.
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Alt. i tli. departure of the Spaniards from the country few

p,.,,p|e
in Mexico were possessed of sufficient capital and knowl-

vuik ill'- mines abandoned during the revolution, many of

I, had readied depths requiring powerful pumping and other

hiner) and exploitation on an extensive scale to make the

nesfl pa\ The English were quick to see the opportunity thun

.-nted ; and- many companies were formed to acquire and work
, old mines and to exploit new ones. In six years (1822-28)

tin I Knglish companies, with a combination capital of
> pounds .sterling, entered the Mexican field. Among these

: The United Mexican Mines Association, owning
mines in many states of Mexico; the Anglo-Mexican Company,

h also acquired many mines; and the Heal del Monte Company.
jiirli>li companies did what the Spaniards had never been

IM (1... They transported powerful modern pumping ami
r machinery over apparently insurmountable sierras and

poilh to work the rich ore below the water level of vice-

regal da\-. They thus practically created new mines. Among
> r.nti-li investments are included most of the famous mines

days; Valencia, Mellado, Villalpando, La Luz, Charcas,
I -'n Miillo, San lldefonso, San Dimas, San Francisco,

. i. I 'a mil, Santa Kulalia. Batopilas, Real del Monte,
Santa (J. it nidi-, Blanco, El Oro, Temascaltepec, Bolanos,
Te/huiilan i famous copper district), Taxco and Heal del Castillo.

From Diaz to Madero

in 1ST)7 to 1883 the control of the Mexican mining laws was
in the hands of the officials of the state governments. This did a

leal of harm to mining interests, created confusion and laid

'Me oprii for grafting. So in 1883 the federal govern-
-sume charge of the direction of all mining

\t the same time a commission was appointed to con-

'he niiniiiLT situation and to reform the mining laws, which
t <lil in Mich a liberal spirit that mining again took a fresh and

rt.

T itirin Diax In -an his adminstration in 187<> with a broad

-<>ities of his country. He extended the hand of wel-

1

1
'italics of all nations who might help him to reali/e

" <' iter and more prosperous Mexico. When
"tt er in 1884 after Gonzalez' four years of office,

tinned vi-Minusly the policy of encouraging the mining
lie country, which during his first term of the

ncj (1871 had reached the value of $103,000,000 gold
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,
i t. i tin- production of electrical power, ami electrical plants

appran-.l in different parts of the republic. Of these the most

usive :md important is that of Necaxa which supplies the
. liirlit the City of Mexico and to run the tramways and

lories of the Federal District. It also furnishes

[Miwer to Kl Oro and furnishes electrical energy to

i neighboring mining centres, including Paehuca. Mexico, on

account of it- mountainous nature, possesses a real wealth of

i |M. \\.-r. which must soon be brought into use to develop her

mineral riches, a very considerable part of which, owing to

..1\. !> natural conditions, still remains untouched.

Tin* mo>t noteworthy development of the mineral wealth of the

ut years is to be found in the vast petroleum fields

liinir d\\n the Gulf coast from Matamoros to Campechc,
probably farther, for the southern end seems to consist of the

loS of Colombia. So great are these fields and so vast their

Aral th that Mexico must soon become the first oil-producing

try of thr world. Although oil was known to exist in Mexico

man) years, it was not until 1!M)1 that the Mexican Petroleum

npaii) , a California corporation, began prospecting for oil in

ighborhood of Klmno, near Tampico. About the same time

-'ii came into the field, with unlimited Kni:lih

I. Thru followed a rapid development of the oil fields near

TampicM and <m the Isthmus of Tehuantepec, Ttixpatn, Mimititlan.

Manila district and other points in the neighborhood. By
ii- production of oil in the republic had reached I.IMMI.INUI

barrel and by 191.3, KJ,74<>,000. Two years later the output
1 of which about 75 per cent was exported. The

(inn,- in tin- near future promise almost double that of 1!'1.">

wini: to i| h . -reat well of the Mexican Petroleum Company
I

' '-rmlier 1915, which is said to exceed in How the whole

"il output of the state of California. (See article MINKRAI.

TRANSPORTATION AND COMMUNICATION

the white man had set foot in Mexico the various

nations thru occupying what is now the Mexican republic had built

A '-II pav, .' in; (Is and innumerable mountain trails, in all

Mill) b.-tter than the trails of to-day, if we are to judge them

h> thrir -till ev.tinr remains, and by the ruins of the great and

cities whose arteries thev were. These Mexican roads
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,-md , it\ became apparent. The Spanish government, ever alive

to it- o\\n int. Tests, began the construction of the mm inON reales,

's highways, which, a century after the conquest, had

id\ connected together all the centres of commercial inipor
N"e\\ Spain. The extension of these highways continued

hi! in- tin- following two centuries. Like the Homan, the Spaniard
budded for posterity; and to-day, after a century of neglect, many

oM Spanish roads are still in use throughout Mexico.

Transportation Facilities of the Republic

Throughout the revolutionary period (ISIO-'JI) transporta-
i lilies of every kind in Mexico were neglected, on account

the activity of the revolutionists and the exhausted condition

-iianish treasury after the Napoleonic wars. From 1S21 to

. tii.' iie\\ republic formed upon the ruins of the government of

^pain was so occupied with its own load dissensions that it

I'-und little time to give to the upbuilding of highways and byways
ammunication. Yet it was toward the close of this period of

unn ->t that the first railway was built in the republic. In 18f>4 a

'imeeting Mexico City and Guadalupe, a distance of three

had been constructed; and a year later Veracruz was con-

wit h Tejeria (12 miles). These were the two extreme ends

nluay by means of which it was proposed to give the capital

m all rail mute to the first port of the republic. Hut so slow was

MM ruction that it was not until 1ST.'! that this com-

vel\ >hort line (26*3 miles) was completed.
M-t it-ally no other railway construction was undertaken in

o until after the election of Porfirio Diaz as president in

ber 1 NO*. In November of the following year, the secretary
>f public works signed a contract with James Sullivan and his

tor the construction of a railway line from the United

h-.nier t.. Mexico City, and from there to the Pacific Ocean.

ut Siillixan found difficulty in getting the capital necessary to

build tlie proposed lines. In 1880 a strongly-subsidized concession

ranted t<> the Mexican Central Railway Company, organized
to build a wide-gauge railway from Kl Paso to the Mexi-

pital; and about the same time the Sullivan concession was
<1 .-uid re -, r ranged so as to empower the holders thereof to

a narro'.x -auge railway from Mexico City to Laredo, on

border. 1'oth these lines were eventually built. From
n id reds of railway concessions were granted by the

government, most of them accompanied with subventions

\ innieiit bonds and national lands. Such a very active
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tatimi of freight had become almost normal, notwithstanding the

uit tli.- loss of the National Railways for the fiscal year
1!H.; 14 was $28,835,624, and for the following year $28,909,328.

When ih. ( 'arranza government undertook the management of the

rail\\a>
- In June 1915, it had to face a deficit of $41,289,til9 rnitecl

a

POSTAL SERVICE

In IJM'J there were in Mexico 2,917 post offices, branch post
H and postal agencies. In the postal service of the republic.

about l.'i.L'iiO miles of railway, 3(K) miles of street railway and
"i miles of steamship routes were in use for the distribution

istal matter. During the year domestic postal orders to the

nut of $4^.771,821, and foreign postal orders valued at $S,SS<v

irere i--u.-.|. During the same period the other income of the

|x>8tal service was $4,914,6*40. All the railroads of the country dis-

posaM- \\ -re made use of in the postal service; and they were

1 in tin- work of distribution by messengers, horses, mules

mobiles, on land; by river boats of the interior navigation
and by sum,. L'.'J steamship companies, among which were:

in Navigation Company, the Pacific Navigation Coin-

land& Co., Limited, West Indian and Pacific; Imperial
Mian Mail, the Harrison Line, the New York and Cuban Mail

imship Company, the Munson Steamship Line, the Atlantic

M* \i( .in (iulf, the Southern Steamship and Banana Company,
MX lean Atlantic Line, the Kosmos Line, the Chinese

al Steamship Company and the Toyo Kisin Kaisha. There

raveling post offices, principally on trains. During the

w post offices were opened to the public. The parcel

06, which was instituted a few years ago, has proved of

nd is, year by year, securing more patronage. The
inent proposed to extend the scope of this service and to

make it of still greater utility. Owing to the revolution the postal

rippled during 1912 as they were during the

following fnur \ears.

BANKING AND FINANCE
Th- M \ ,-an people have long shown a capacity for finance.

In pre Columhian days, the financial arrangements of the

'implicated and extensive; and the keeping
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J tin- ( 'on.-titutionalist party began tluir campaign without

)
..r ei-edit, they were forced to issue paper money of many

different kind-, uhich went as low as one per cent of its face value.

\, th. mi lit a r\ ( ainpaign became more extended and intensive.

,,,! and ammunition were needed, and more paper cur-

-Mied. The Madero revolution had been financed with

. for th. hackers of Madero and he and his family were
lth\ ; 1'iit Carranza was not in this fortunate condition. It

I
was, therefore, at ter the disappearance of Madero from the p. .lit

ne, that the finances of Mexico began literally to go to

ran/a had possession, in the beginning of his career,

:.1\ t\\o >r three minor ports of entry upon which to depend
my financial assistance from export and import duties. Thus

-TitutionaliM party piled up obligations to the extent of

is Mexican currency hack of which there was no

assurance of redemption or any substantial backing of any kind.

In addition t< this, the country was flooded with the currency of

M tending parties and with counterfeits of all paper alloat

Thu> th. amount of paper currency in circulation in the republic
.\heii the Carranza government began to come on top, will

prohal.l) never be known. After the recognition of the Carranza

;ial government by the United States, considerable atten-

paid to the solution of the currency question, which had

become of urgent importance. It was finally resolved to make a

'iH),(MM),(X)0 pesos at the rate of 10 cents I'nited

urrency for one peso. This value was to be maintained

of gold drafts in New York at the rate specified, in

for the new paper. It was to be received, at this rate*,

for dnti.^. by the government. This was known as the Xon-

counterfeitablc Issue, and was to be issued gradually in payment
and other government expenses at the rate of about

1

pesos a month. However a very considerable part of

the taxes imposed by the Federal government had to be paid in

included all export and import duties. The greater
f t hU \\ent to swell the guarantee or reserve fund behind

A paper currency issue. At the same time that this new
t> heinir put into circulation steps were being taken to

1 the former issues authorized by the Constitutionalist

party, \\hether state or federal. To this end all the bills of 20,

declared (1 June 1!M<>) no longer of conipul-

and the holders thereof were notified to turn

' in to the irovrrnment, upon which they would get receipts

redemption in specie, beginning 1 October, at the rate
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i.-.l \\itlnlra\\ii t'rmii circulat imi. tin- ir>\ .-niim-nt thn

t'nniiity \\ith the pr-- thi- coi

imnmpnly t' the issuing of all nimiey. whether japer
the rejnihli. pt. 1916). Tl M 1 1 ic'Ui ie fmin nat imial I, .

<1 paiil in irnhl : ami thi> !

up tin- m-\\ jiapT i--ii' '

-1 \\a> ;i

i uneultivat.-.l pai't- - uh'u'h had pi

i little nr imthinir in th

-aim- time all the haiik> in the r.-puhlic were :

iinent Mipervi^inn. ami th<>>r which

plieil \\ith the condition- laid do\\ n .

do hn-m.-w only tlin.iiirh .

\ho ua- einpn\\.-reil |. their I h
|
u 'ula t ion.

'. ithoiit th.

ant \t the same time the duti-> \\,-r,. di\i<i

classes; th< .hi.- in in. '.d oiil\ ; th- lh- in i

tin- e.juivalent th.-r.-of in national paper en
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payable iii the new paper issue; and those payable in the

issue or tin- < quivalent thereof in the paper issues of Vera-
onstitutionalist Army. The new paper currency

was distributed as follows: 80,(XX),(XX) one peso bills,

no tu,, pex, hills, 7r),(KM),(KK) five peso bills, 7r>,(XX),(XX) ten

l.ilk 7iHM)0,0<X) twenty peso bills, 75,(XX),(XX) fifty peso bills

" ' 'iie hundred peso bills. All this work of the reorgani-
ii of tli.- rurrency and the finances of the nation was placed

in the hands of a commission of five members, all of whom had
-idrrahle experience in monetary matters, and who were

lired \<> report to the treasury department, under whose
tion tin \ \\ere working.

It i> int'-n->ting to note that the principal hanks of issue in

.June 1911, the following paper currency in cir-

tion: National Hank, $54,841,(KM); London and Mexico,
other banks, $42,535,<XX); total, $11<>,<>54,(XX).

Th i--ued by the government, in 1910, (,UO(,(XX) silver

.''_'7,(UX) ; (>,14(>,l'r>(> nickel coins valued at $307,312;
..ml llt.r.iHHiii bronze coins worth $194,.

r
>(X).

In tin- fiM-al year ending 30 June 1911, the consular fees were

neral stamp tax amounted to $ir>,l>71,(KX); the

m ini MI: land to $1,934,000; on ores and metals *_'.:;;.".. MM)
;

,000; alcohol $870,(XX); cotton goods $2,5I7,<XX);

direct taxes $(>,29.">,0(X); municipal taxes

>; postal service $4,775,(X)0; telegraphs JfcVJr^lXX); and

J.".:..!Hiu. During the same period the importations
muted to >I7,MK),(XX); the exportations to $4:ft,<NN) and the

port dutir> tn .*1.!N."),(MX), making a total income from foreign com-

'HH), exclusive of export duties.

Oumir t the fact that the revolution of HMO and succeeding
rs divided the country into several factions, each of which

n-11'd its "\\M section of country and was more interested in

rnaiiitaining h- -round than in furnishing statistics, such as the

. 'Tiiinent put forth annually previous to HM'J, definite

ition relative to the financial and other conditions of the

'tiiitry t'rnni UM.'J tn 1917 is not available, except in a general

this covers only that part of the republic under

tml !' tin Constitutionalist party, which was able, largely,
1 fiiiai;.-,- tin- administration through the sudden enormous

th. nil interests of the republic and the rise in the

iNrlf nn account of the European War.
The finances of Mexico, which were in a deplorably bad con-

in ix7;. when (Jen. Porfirio Diaz assumed the presidency
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|.||l.ll.'
.

.
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! i. \\\
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Tin- interest mi tin-,- tun Inai M'nl I'm-
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. the rau^- f iiianx .

which 1. I'.trt nt' tin- hi-t<>r\ nf the M

ileht. uhich it>elt' 1 up \\ith political

primarx import.; hi 1S8(J tin--, two fil

Mexican nation were cunsnTnlateil \\itli the national il

and oth'-r loa?i-

lv", i <-nn>nli(lateil into .nc national lelt i>t'
'

.-terlinir. in l
s .')7: and this . airain ratitied

In !S4r>, the \\ho|, -n d<-l>t, indudinir int-

and unpaid, tnirethi-r with certain internal Imnds and

unt'undtMl lialilities, were airain cuiiMlidated ii I

deht nt' 1M/J4I. i;."ti > pound- >terlinLT in I'oiid- o| tin- |S4l

tlie payment of which one fii'th of the c

ot' X'eracnix. and Tampico. the dut\ nn tohacen in al

the silver export dutie> on nut ly \\a\- of the i

i. Duiinir the war with the I nited Si

<an ' d and retained Veraeru/ and Tampico n

rnment ua- thu- unahle to n ..hlii:.'

.mother attempt \\a- made to meet the

indehted 'he nation through it ennver^'mn into

ut and LTiiaranteed h\ 'J.'i per rent impt*!
1

and
"

ic <iult' port- and 7-"> :

. uhich Uel'e to le e|||p|o\,-(| }',.r th- 'it of illtrl

Illptioll.

In 1^ f tin Imjierial ment ol

rnment >toek to the aiimui:'

Merlin-; \\a> >nd ua- d h\ the nri-inal hmiilh|li r

..\lliellt

d loan ot 1; .

u as pi'aet ieallx all

''.'ill Imperial Lotter\ l.i.an \\ilii a tan- \al
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pounds sterling. Both these Iran-actions were repudiated by the

KYpuhliean part\ on thr ovrrthro\\ of the Kmpire ill 1867. How-
a

|
.ait of t IM- drht >i ill, Mi n

|
>ire was subsequently recognized

g l!n- I >i;i/ adminM ration.

In isss a ;

p. T (nt loan of 10,500,000 pounds sterling was cou-

vd in London. I'.rrlin and Amsterdam, 'JO per cent of the export

import duties ami all the direct taxes on industries and landed

prop* rt\ and buildings in the Federal district being pledged to

Miration tlnix contracted. Tin- following year the

Luantcpcc .". per cut Railway loan of 2,7(M),(NM) pounds sterling

de in London and Berlin and a year later silver currency
to tin- amount of $6,700,000, bearing interest at 6 |>er cent

1 of in London and Amsterdam to meet certain j>r.--

ing obligations t'm- railway concessions and construction; and the

i r a not her loan of 6,000,000 pounds sterling was made in

XHxl .
l' rlin .-uid Amsterdam for the same purpose. Three

ii |MI rrnt loan of 3,000,000 pounds sterling, secured

l>y 111 p'-r <rnt f thr import and export duties, was contracted in

London. In 1S!>4 tin- government created the 5 percent Interior

Redeemable I >-M. with a view to a single new issue in which all

iil\ < nt ion> to railways should be paid. This debt con-

liv,. series of $20,000,000 each. In 1899 the 5 per cent

Internal ( 'on^olidatcd (told Loan of 2,700,000 pounds sterling,

Mr not lat.r than 4(i years, was issued to convert the 1888,

prr rnit loans and 1SS9 ^ per cent Railway Loan. In

\ ernment assumed obligation to the extent of

pound- -trrling for the payment of the City of Mexico

P per cent drainage loan, to meet the expenses of the drainage of

tal. Thr following year a 4- per cent gold bond issue of

.vas madr in I .< ndon. New York and Amsterdam, pnr-

ially throuirh hanks and partially privately, to meet various

obligations of the government. In HMO the final loan of

rnmrnt was made at 4 per cent for 22,200,000 pounds
T ilinir. \\ith a \-ir\\ to the conversion of the 1899 5 per cent loan.

H3, a loan of $2<X),000,000 was authorized, of which

."M \\a- jilai.d in France, with a guarantee of certain

:nid import dn'

In .Inn, inni. the public debt of Mexico was $300,524,996

pa \ahlc in gold, and $137,850,1:^3 payable in

ivrr. and an additional debt of $273.398 (Mexican cur-

mnkin- a total of $438,648,528 ill Mexican silver, against

iMiirnt ,,f \\hich then- was on deposit $8,000,000 (pesos).

o I
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Un the same date there \\ere in M "t' \\hirh

II !' \\ hieh uere thru doii

u'ol.: A hieh hail In-.-n introduced int.. Mexico 11 tin*
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I'M:
1
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Mexican government |
an cum

ail expenditure of 1 I M.7 s ], ^7 1 . !,! illC!
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tin- expendifai it i> worth:
that. \\ilh lh- ri-vnluti,,- f i\it\ then }iv\ ailinir. tlu
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r
> vHl(i

than that of the |u-.-e.-iliiiL: \ NUT,

Thi- t'eii.-j-al revenue the in<>t part, derived

-taniji taxes, lii-.--i taxes and import ami e\p"r? lu:

Althonirh the tin,-, .tut innaliM

had improvi'd r.-n-idn-ahlx in l!17. \.-t the di-.'i-Lrani/..-d

tinn nf tile cnimtry and <>f many nf the hank>. hth 5l

!'e.l.-ral, and the lOMoforedil l.r'iiirhl alnmt ly the ! lutin

ai-\ pe|-ii,d. made the task f the ( 'nn>t it lit i..n;di>t
|

'irhtenini: mil t he tinaneial ..iintr\ ver\ diflirult.

.\a^hadl\ needed ; and this the great mi - -m

unwillinLr to advam-e until greater -u.-n-.-in
1 the >tah'dity

the -..\el-niliellt -liollld 1'e fn I't 1 ieo| 1 1 \ II IT. \\'< I'k 1 1 1 LT IllldeF 11.

iinent -teadily pnrsm-l it> emU \\ith .

88 C<>llld he \\ell expected llllder the ei |'< M 1 1 1 1

- '

ARMY AND NAVY

n\\inir t" the maii\ revolutions and upheavals through \\lueli

- passed 'tie an independent cuuiiti

1^'Jl. tl pllhlie ha\ . IM-.MI

.juantitx. At the time of the rollap-e of tjie Maxin.

empire in \*i'n there \\ere fnur irreat inilitarx centre^, the i

the \\evt, the eentiv and the >Miithea-t. When I'nrtiri.. I
i

the ('it> CICO in I^i7 he had under hi-* eommaiid n

than he had in the \\hole militarx f.i the repiihlie in I

uhen h< need \\ith an ii[ -\hieh \\a- de^tim-d. ii.

thai d him int" exile from uhieh he m-vrr n-tip

Juan-/, uho. on the death !' Maximilian, was aekn-

l-o, |. .iind 01

te-t prolilrm- in the reduetioii <t' rhe armed
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ha<l inherited limn the prolonged conflict against the French, the

d-rical> and tin- Reactionary party. He proceeded to solve it by
di-mi inn- from service hundreds of soldiers and officers, many of

\\liMin. In-ing unfitted for civic life and having no means of making
a living. hecame a constant thorn in the already trouhled side of

th. < \< < ntive. Bandits roamed the country and made so bold as

t.. .-ven invade the capital itself. Robbers, on a less pretentious

scale, were everywhere; and most of them hail either been formed
from "i organized by the dismissed soldiers of tin* republic or the

s of the Reactionary party.
Iha/. faced the same condition of affairs when he came into

po\\cr in 1^76. But he was wiser in his day than Juarez had been

in hi>, probably because he was a thorough soldier and understood

th -oldi.-r's point of view. He saw, in the very restless element

that had given the Indian president so much trouble, the raw mate-

rial nut of which to create a rampart against the lawlessness

that had overrun the land. In the course of a few years he had

organized out of this unpromising material the ruralfs (rural

which became as famous in Mexico as the North-west

iit.'d Police is in Canada. These guardians of the peace, which

t<> l>< found in organized groups in the towns, cities and vil-

- throughout the country, were military in every sense except
that they were under the jurisdiction of the Department of the

Int. rim (Gobcrnacion) instead of that of war. However, in the

t'.-u months of the Diaz administration (1911), the ruralfit

placed under the jurisdiction of the War Department, for

tl\ military considerations. Throughout the trouble they
1 1 i.'-d. for the most part, faithful to the government, but

mimr later on disorganized through the many political changes
that t'oll<\\i>d one another in rapid succession, they were finally

disbanded.

Throughout his long term of office, which extended from 1876
^o and from 1884 to 1911, General Diaz gradually reduced the

military' force of the republic and aimed at increasing its effi-

In 1 I'll i the standing army of the republic consisted of less

than I.IMMI commissioned officers of all grades and less than 25,000
MOM commissioned officers and men. Thus the government, which
had I'eeu lulled into fancied security, through the years of peace
which had t'ollo \\.-d the assumption of the presidency by Diaz,

found iNelf unprepared to deal with a revolution like that of

.Madero, \\hirh atVected the greater part of the country. The

andinir of the Mexican army was, in 1914: Commissioned
>.l 1_; iion commissioned officers and men, 26,431.
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ii ..! mountain LMIUS, 2 battalions of garrison artillery and 1

linn nt engineers, <*ach battalion consisting of 4 batteries. On
ihili/ation < arli 4-eompany battalion (including tin- engineers)

in'iit of 2 battalions while the 4-battalion regiments are
1 in (i battalions and the cavalry regiments to (5 squadrons.

n\\ imr t tin- difficulty which the Constitutionalist government
in. t \\ith in securing amis, the armament of the forces is of

oua kind-, including various Mauser models for the infantry,
and KVminirtmi rifles of a date as far back as 1893, the Mauser car-

him fur the cavalry and other arms of German and Japanese
inak. Tin field and horse artillery have y. F. guns on the

r < .mat system; while the coast defence consists, in o
it i> modern, principally of guns of French make.

The Mexican Navy
Tin- navy consists of the gunboats IVivirni*. Zaratioza,

ml (iiirmTv, and Morrlos, and the transports /Vo-

d Ounira. The Zaratjoza is 213 feet in length, has a di-
niriit of l,22i> tons and a speed of 13 knots, is built of steel

IN a in lament consists of six Canal guns, two Nordenfeldt

1 tire guns and two Hotchkiss revolving guns; the Veracruz is

in 1'MiLTth, 1,000 tons displacement, has a spt<d of Hi knots

lilt of steel. It has two Bethlehem rapid tin- guns, (i semi-

mat it- rapid fire guns and one Whitehead torpedo gun; the

IK! \l n'lns arc each 2.")J feet in length, have 2,5(X) horse

;id a speed of 1(5 knots; they are built of steel, and each

\\ Bethlehem rapid fire guns and six Schneider-Canat

rapid tir. L:UII>; tht Prnyreso is 230 feet in length, has 1,58.") tons

in-lit, a vjM'i'd of 1:2 miles, is built of steel and will carry
of cargo and (J(K) men, with the usual complement of offi-

: tin- Od.KH'n is KM) feet in length, its tonnage is 979, its speed
~

kimix. lltl( | it j
x |,U |it of steel and will carry 300 tons of cargo,

d .">IHI men. Reserves are provided for service in the

in case of war, which can, if needed, be made to swell the

ntiiv tiirhtiiiL: force to almost 500,000 men.

POPULATION
Th. nrtuinl statement of the Mexican government that the

i">pulati.n ,f th. country had increased to 8,743,014 in 18(59, to

in l^ti. to 13.1507,259 ill 1900 and to 15,0(5,3,207 in

imt ni-cessarily mean that the population had increased
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Mexico City

ai-ital f the Republic nnd the largest and finest city in Latin North
Mated in the Federal District, 7,350 feet above sea level and 263

l.\ rail from Vera Cruz cm the (Jult of Mexico, 290 miles from Acapulco
839 miles from Nuevo l^redo on the I'nited States frontier, and
in Kl I'aso, Texas. It in the political, financial, and commercial

'he Republic and i> also an important manufacturing centre. The city
ilthtul ami the climate moderate. It contain* many bcainuul building*, lm

ets, and in covered with a network of electric street railway*.
<> manufacturing; establishments in the rity, producing linen.

in, >ilk textiles, leather, boots and shoes, alcohol, beer. Hour, cigar* and
. -hiN-olatc, hats, ice, funiiture, pianos, matches, gla*s. siap, bricks, rar-

l -Miles and cigarette* are the most important products. The city
ha* a _''! water supply and a modern drainage system was completed in I'.MMI.

k^ among the great engineering enterprises of intMleni tinira. Sewent carry
..I' the city to a canal starting from the San Uizjiro gates and miching

the town of Zumhango, where the canal elliptic into a tunnel dug
,-h the mountains for 32,809 feet to a river which carries the sewage to the

Mexico. It is the official residence of the 1'nitcd States Ambassador to

o ami the seat of a United States consul-general.

Chihuahua

Tin capital of the State of the same name, is situated on the Chihuahua Kiver.

a level, on the Mexican Central Railway, 250 miles south of

IYxa>. ami "74 miles north of Mexico City. It is regularly built and has

! kept Ntivi-N. It is the centre of a rich silver-mining district and has

k 1:1 1 -ni'_' and industrial interests. It has large cotton and WIN.leu mills.

lie >eat ot a I'nited States consul.

Aguas Calientes

ajutal of the State of the same name, is situated on a plateau (i.OOO feet

sea level. lino miles north of Mexico City. It is the commercial centre of the

1 1 local manufactures, including tobacco, pottery, tanneries, di-

tillfries. cotton mills and railway shops. It ex|Mrts copper, lead, silver bullion.

nn.l hide* to the 1'nited States and is the scene of a great annual fair in December

-in-,' two weeks. It is the seat of a l*nited States consul.

Durango

Tin lated on the Kunal River and on the Mexican Inteniational Kail-

4su .mle> jiorthuest of Mexico City. It is 6^21 feet above sea level, in a

\ near the famoii^ iron hill of Cerro del Mercado. The city i well built.

hand-Milne difices, is lighted by electricity, and has street railways and

ultiirc, stock raising and mining are the chief occupations.

>M and woolen mills, flour mills, sugar cane works, foundries and
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CENTRAL AMERICA

ll\ MAUKION \Vn.i o\

A. N'T of distinct geologic formation, with east ami

mountain-folds, at right angles to those of North and

h America. Though on the map it appears to be a

limns extending in a southeasterly direction from Mexico

mbia, 1> tu.-en the Caribbean Sea and the Pacific Ocean, it

M met urally much more nearly related to the West

liidh'-. inclndiiiir the Gulf of Mexico and the Caribbean Sea, and

le imrthern coast of South America, than to the main bodies of

Hitinents. Probably in the Tertiary period Central

i and the Antilles together formed a great island or arehi-

pelap l\iim het \\rrn North and South America. (Compare Rol>-

ert T. Hill's ( nl>n and Porto Rico, etc.) This subject will be

referred t<> l. l<,\\. in connection with the mountain system.

Political Division

P "litieally, the name groups together Guatemala, Honduras,

Salvador. Nicaragua, and Costa Rica, five republics which are

1 in the treaty of peace signed at Corinto, Nicaragua,

as the ( Viitral American family." The reader will

tind >peeial ariules on these five republics elsewhere in this

vnluni. Moreover, the Isthmus of Panama at the commencement

bistorj under the Spanish regime was associated not less

ultimately with the settlements in the region north and west of it

Aitli tlm>, ,,f Smith America: British Honduras (Belize)

i colon) lying t tween Guatemala and the Caribbean
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I,.,- I- ,uall\ \Mth tin- hi- tin-

I \\ itli that "t Yucatan i M

shall tli' nn-ntinu l.ntli Panama ami I'.riti-h llnmlui.

!'.. II. .\\ini: hi-tni-ica! -k.-tcli.

Mountain System

Tin- nn>untai' -rilu<l as extcrnl'mi: lip-ctl\
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'
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than mu. H <;..!. .ir'u-al ^nr\.-\>." h- sa\ >.
M

h;.

tlurinir thi> tin .pamlinir Ant ill. -an lamU. tin- <lul

tin \\.-.l ,,nt from tin- .\im-rn-an M.-.lit.-rran.-an a^ imu. hut I

a pasaa 8 tin- inirlli.-rii hall' nf Kl"i 'ila. ... 'I

hank- nt' tl in ( 'ant - at that tiim

!' l.-iiid pmhahlx rMiiii..j-linir ('.-ntral .\nn-rica \\ith ,1

.!a." Tin l-'lnr'nla. tin- T-ahania^. tin- Alii

i at h-a-t ti ril part .!' (Vntral Am.-i i.-;i, Intall

in Nrth ami Smith An Mi.-.l .-it 1

vnh-aiiir d ami \\.--t. ami \\ith char

ks, rah .

. which liavr \\<-ath-i-rl iut>

Volcanoes

A < Central Am<
rn n.U .!' tin- .\ntilh-an t'ohl

.'t' tin- r.-puhlics, I'mi. Juatnn

l.\ tin

I' \\
. riiamlirrlaiii. IN-III|M-|- ..f tin- Aim-ri.

",. \x ,.|| . uiih cMinparativ.-lv |..\\ n

1 rliniat.-

\\1 m Tiu.iilh. |.. \\n\\anl. iiifluiliiiL: tin- Mnsijuitu I
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i, hut .m<l insalubrious. Lack of communication ami means of

I

...it. it ion has led to the abandonment of tin- intermediate

hind>. tin- most attractive and extensive part of the country,
|\ MI- .|iiite beyond the influence of the vulcanic area. The

I) approachable volcanic strip (in Nicaragua, for example,
IUMI the lakes and the Pacific) has been preferred hitherto as

of residence. Thus one who visits only the principal cities

in the centre of population, seeing nothing of the naturally richer

ii-tricts, receives the impression that this is the mont

volcaiiie ivgioii of the globe. The largest volcanoes are in the

h- for example, the Aeatenango, 14,000 feet elevation, in

, mala, and in the south for example, the Iraxti and Ture-

IJ.OOO feet, in Costa Hica. In Nicaragua the highest, Kl
- only f),8(X) feet above sea-level. In (luatcmala we find

th. \nlranocs, Fuego, Cerro (jucmado, Kl Chato, etc.; in Salvador,

lli ^an Salvador, and others. Earthquake shocks in the

r.
-j.

ul. IK - last mentioned, and also in Costa Kica, have been, as a

nil. severe, while those of Nicaragua are comparatively
mi Id in force and extend over limited areas. The recorded seismic

irliance> that have affected the whole country are those of

IMS, HIM, 1844, and 18<M. Central Nicaragua, east of the

lkc>. Nicaragua and Managua (the largest, bodies of fresh water

ntial America), is regarded as nearly immune from such dis-

turi Nicaragua's centre of volcanic activity is a ridge,

ra <!' los Morabios, between the Cosigiiina (whose outburst

was considered the grandest on record before the

lion >f Krakato in 1SS.S), and the Momotombo. In this ridge

HI vnitx. two of which, the Telica and Momotombo, are active,

an be properly called extinct. Southeast from the

M"i dge is the isolated active volcano Masaya. The Orose

i* in ( o>ta Kican territory. The island of Ometepe in I^ake Nicar-

nax tun volcanoes, one dormant, the other extinct. Com-
\el\ i, u members of the Central American chain of

are of the type with which fierce eruptions are com-

ited; moreover, the fertility of the soil on their Hanks,

hie to tin hiLrh percentage of soda and potash contained in vol-

luxt. tempts agriculturists to remain in this neighborhood.
It \\ill he not, .1 with interest, also, that the line of the interconti-

1 railway keeps near to the Pacific coast. It is probable,

that fop many years yet to come the best part of Central

ntral districts will receive only secondary con-

n, n-inaining comparatively undeveloped.
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a>. Several years passed before the Spanish king, Ferdi-

, anthori/. <! Ahm/... d- i) joda and Diego de Nicucsjt to colonize

in in hi^ name tlio northern coast of South and Ccn-

d.il AUK 1 1 a 'I'll.- river Darien or Atrato was made the dividing
I,, tu., ii th. ii dominions. The eastern or South American

|H.rti<M \\a> called NVnva Andalueia, and of this Ojeda was made
ernor; the western division was named "Golden Castile,"
ttll.i ,1,1 Ui-n, and the command given to Nieuesa. The latter

: tin larger number of followers; the former, however,
.1 i> \\\> >taudard Martin de Kneiseo, afterward governor,

boa, discoverer of the Southern Sea, and Francisco Pizarro,

queror "i Peru. The forces of both governors suffered

treme hardships. Nicuesa's capital was at Xombre de Dios,
.it San S. l.astian so named localise the Indians afflicted

thnii a- that -aint was tortured. Ojeda returning to Kspaiiola.

where In- died, Encisco, Balboa and Pizarro removed the capital
a Andalucia to Antigua del Darien that is, a point

\\itliiu \iene>a's dominions; but the natives of Darien did not

their arrows. In the contest for supremacy that ensued,

Xiciiesi was tin- loser. Balboa assumed command, and Antigua
6 tin- centre of Spanish enterprise in that part of America.

Sept. l.M:;. Kalhoa discovered the Southern Sea, and four

<la\> lat.-r took possession of it, with all its lands and ports and
islan.U in tin- name of the king and queen of Spain. Before news

I' thi> di>e>very reached the Spanish court, a successor to Balboa

had IH.H appointed in the person of Pedrarias (also called

In l.M 7 Balboa was falsely charged with treason, and
led. lVdraria> I>a\ila. being superseded in command,

(I t the south coast and founded the city of Panama (that

i>, tin- old Panama. >ix miles from the present city), 15 Aug. I."il9.

A ito the unknown northwest from Panama was made
_ 1>\ <lil (Jon/ales, who explored the Dulce and Nicoya gulfs

Costa Kiea's southern shore. Thence northward 50

league > In \\.-nt, to the domain of a chief whose name was Xica-

and \\ln d \\elt near the principal lake of that region. Oon-

that this lake, though lying near the Southern Sea,
td an outlet t.. thr Caribbean. In his narrative he says that

liscoverj i> important, inasmuch as only
** two or tliree

ver\ level road separate the two seas." The expedition
returned t.. Panama in 1523, after baptizing thousands of natives

of irold. i )n !." Sept. 1521, Panama was

ty \\ith royal privileges; the episcopal see was trans-

to it ; t'rom tin- l..i>e expeditions were sent out toward Peru
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ly Let \\ecn tin- oceans by constructing; a canal. This wan the

rriitm\ of Kn-li-li depredations and of Spanish idle dreaming -
"ii> expansion having passed. In l-,s

\Vel>h buccaneer Morgan plundered Porto Hollo, his foul

, in, lt\ rivaling any Spanish misdeed in this hlood-Ktained region.

Tin later, having at his disposal a fleet of 37 ships and a

2,
i lighting men, he captured Panama (January H571).

inhabitants get fire to their homes, and built a new city of the

ne name at a little distance in a locality less expose*! to attack.

That was the beginning of the present city of Panama, (iranada,
iia. \\.is sacked by French and Knglish pirates in l(>S4i.

Scotch Colony on the Isthmus

A n uml MI of influential Scotchmen, chief of whom was the

: "ii IK!'-!- of the Bank of Kngland, William Patcrson, were author-

i/nl l.\ !h. Scottish parliament in l(>9f> to found colonies in sav-

inds; afterward obtaining letters patent from William III

I. Paterson chose Darien, believing the control of the

of the isthmus to be essential to the prosperity of Kngland;
itainlx uas not, as is incorrectly and commonly stated,

;in\!"ii- i.. make money for his company, and reckless of

to the. colonists. (Consult Bannister's Life; Hod-

inn tlr Cuba: etc.) The largest and most costly

lion that had yet been fitted out for colonization in

-ailed from Leith, 2(5 July l(i!)S, and founded " New St.

.\ndiv\\." Snli-'i|ueiitly recruits were sent out to them; but the

line t<> a miserable end. More than 2,(NN) lives and scv-

ml million^ ,,!' money had been lost, when the survivors were

iiTender by the Spaniards.
\ I'.i lish >|iia<li<m commanded by Admiral Kdward Vernon

1739), t""k Porto Hello, but was defeated at Cartagena.

di-h settlements of a very peculiar character had

hririm in Mosquitia and at Belize.

Mosquito Coast

Tin- Mi^kito tril>e, willed by the Spanish and Knglish
r
"

Mosquitos,
M a hybrid people, descendants of

uiritiv.- slaves,
"
Cimanones,'* and natives, rultMl by an hereditary

i\Nlt on the ea-tern coast of Honduras and Nicaragua in

li rentury. rnoceupied by the Spanish, this coast was fre-

1 by Kuecaiie, TS, who made Cape (tracias a Dios, on the

lividing line between the colonies just mentioned, their rendezvous.
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M too IHH.I i,, t;ik- tin- lead in industrial enterprises. The sev-

.li\i-i"i:- M) ,ui apathetic population were easily drawn
tli, i i'..r almini>tnitive purposes: the captain-general of

itemala 1>\ tin- middle of the ISth century controlled the prov-
i, Honduras, Nicaragua, and Salvador, beside

,o\\ within Mexican boundaries. Revolt against Spain was
t'..rm in which tlie spirit of the people, awakened from this

Ictharirx. naturally expressed itself. Unfortunately armed revolt

-incc been too closely identified with progress in the

popular ...!;,, j.tion. The first weak blow for Central American
in was stnu-k in San Salvador, 5 Nov. 1811. A sequel to

triupt (in I ..-.iii, Nicaragua, 13 Dec. 1811) duplicated this

Sjil\ad>n-;i!i ft'nrt, in result as in motive. A third failure was
: .1 \\hni tli.- Colombian insurgents (1820) fitted out a coin-

am 1 land expedition to operate against the towns of

and Tru.iill". The Isthmus of Panama cast in its lot with

South Aim-rica. rather than with Central America, by voluntary
.it'mn to tin- republic of Colombia on 28 Nov. 1821. (For its

.unit history sec COLOMBIA and PANAMA.) The declaration of

ndence at the city of Guatemala, 15 Sept. 1821, was little

haii an echo of the triumphant cry of other Spanish-Amer-
iloni.-x in iwolt; it was soon followed (5 Jan. 1822), by a

he junta tlirrctiva annexing Central America to Mexico.

Ntl\;id"r ivt'using to join in this surrender, a war with Guatemala

re 18 months had passed the Central American prov-

inces re>ilv -d t<> form a union and constitute a single nation. On
1 ,lul\ Ivj:; a national constituent assembly expressed this purpose,

hoxrii for the nation being Prnvincuis Vmdas tlrl Centro

Slavery Abolished

"iitfh lairtrards in the race to win freedom, the Central

Aiuni.an> u. i, prompt in bestowing it. The laws of 31 Dec,

17 and J4 April 1824, emancipated their slaves and

hat slaves of other countries on coming to Central

1 ionM IM treed. When dissensions and civil war broke

derac} . they had at least taken one step forward, in

: their iM-i^hhors. The congressional decree of 30 May
ting to the Mates the privilege of unrestrained action in

it matter> practically dissolved the union, though
<l"r tri <1 to maintain or renew it long after the other con-

\\itluliv\\. Nicaragua, on recovering her autonomy
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dors to separate articles on each of the five republic*. Only a

f.-\\ matter- of -' tp i.il interest are mentioned in the following
I'll :

Events in the Last Decade

All tin Central American countries sent delegates to a con-

held in \Vasliinirtmi, D. C., 14 Nov. to 20 Dec. 1907. As
-ult of their deliU -rations eight conventions were signed, in

reiieral treaty of peace and amity, the establishment

ii (Vntral American court of justice, of an international

pedagogical institute also international in design, etc.

American Court of Justice was opened at Cart ago,
L'i Ma\ 1 !'i S in the presence of representatives of the

lions, nf the United States, and of Mexico. This intcrna-

il court is now established at San Jose, Costa Rioa. On 20

HMI|) a ni .-ting at Tegucigalpa, Honduras, was attended by
- of the live nations and an agreement was framed to

secure the unification of the monetary systems, customs duties,

ami measures, fiscal laws, and consular service. This was
of the /elaya episode (see NICARACU-A History). Other

served to concentrate attention upon Nicaragua; and
in !!'!_'. dur'mi: the latter part of summer and the entire

inn, that country was in a state of revolution which imper-
tlie lives and property of foreigners and so led to interven-

ihe I'niteil States. (Again, but in this instance for an
nut of the employment of force and its sequel, see NICARAGUA

i In January 1J)14 another conference took place, which

further the recommendations of the conference of

1 added plans for agreements as to international high-
hoxtal and telegraphic regulations, and coasting trade, as

v.t-ll as th. founding of a central pedagogic institute and a cen-
T ral mi--inn ( .f foreign relations. Although no united action had,

uaiy IIMT, been taken to put in operation the plans of

ces, good influences were at work making for a better

iinir >f the eential community of interests and respon-
Bibilitiea and hriiiLrim: nearer to realization the desired stabiliza-

: financial and ]olitical conditions. Thus, the convention

I'nited States and Nicaragua, proclaimed 24 June
' 'liJ. served to call attention to the need of increasing eventually

lidarity f four of the states Nicaragua, Honduras,

i. an.l '.-ia Rica while the establishment of banks

tial Aineric:i. with the aid of capitalists in the United

ha- prov.-d the power of such organizations to aid regular
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COSTA RICA

NATIONAL BOUNDARIES, GEOGRAPHY, ETC.

COST
A RICA, a republic of Central America, bounded by

Nicaragua, tbc Caribbean Sea, Panama, and the Pacific

an; area about 22,(XX) square miles.

Tin- republic is divided into seven provinces and those are

Mihli\ I.I.M! into cantones, and the cantones into districts. Each

raiit<>n lias a municipal organization elected by the people; but

litiral rhirt's of the cantones and the governors of the prov-

!i<v> are appointed by the president of the republic. The

provinces are: San Jose, Alajuela, Cartago, Horodia, (hianaeaste,

riintai. 11,1- i not to be confused with the Chilean Punta Arenas)

l.iimm.

Tli. niMinitaiiis do not form a continuous chain, but are

1 i nt i > t\\n main groups, that of the northwest and that of

utlicast, the former including the volcanoes Irazii (11,200

Turialba . 11,000 feet), Barba (9,335 feet), and Poas (8,f>75

-upturns occurred in 1723, 1726*, 1S21, 1S47, 18(54, and

Hi.' southeastem or Talamanca group, in which there are

nt volcanic activity, includes the Ruena Vista

t>. Chirripo Grande (11,850 feet), Pico Blanco (9,<i50

\ transverse system, the Cordillera do Dota, btlow

renders communication between the northern and south-

us of the country exceedingly difficult. More than one-

ialf !* tli. area of Costa Rica lies between 2,900 and (5,825 feet

. an.l is covered with virgin forests, the vegetation

-" (1. n>. that it is almost impossible to penetrate the

[533]
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HISTORY OF COSTA RICA

An account .f tin- Spani-h -ettlements at tin- hegiiiniiii; !'

the Hith cent u r\ is given in the article CKNTBAI. AMKRICA. The
inMi eroun in lf>4() established the province of Costa Rica; in

> and 1">7.! defined its frontiers; in IfilJ'J appointed Juan
in/ dc Coronado military governor of ('o-ta Rica and

Tli.- city of Cartago, until lSl>.'{ tin- capital, was founded

;iadi>, but it was a city only in name. During the tir-t cen-

of ih. existence of the province no headway was made. The
Imiiaii ti-iln- were the most intractable of their kind; white set-

u. A brief period of comparative prosperity Iwgan

ij'i. (in). Sandoval in HiiN .".!> made a new port at Matina

opened a road from it to the capital. The value of cacao

tatiitns nrar the road increased, and the eastern coast, as well

nilt of Nicoya, was visited by trading ships. But the hue-

-iM-d down upon the coast as soon as there was

aiiytliinir "t value to be seized, and Indians completed the work of

luctinn. This wretched state of things continued throughout
Mil cr|itlir\ .

liuiulrecl years ago Costa Rica was described as the most

ted, \\iu.ful province in the whole Spanish empire. Ita

uimraiit N |1( l indigent,
" clothed with the bark of trees/'

i n-iluced to such misery generation after generation
mm communication with the outside world by century-

ravages of pirates from Europe and marauding bands of

I mlian- t mm th. Mosquito coast. But to-day, as we have seen, the

1'iil.lu II..MX a leading position among Latin-American nations

in rciranl t< public instruction, and (except the apparently chronic

dislocation ,t the public finances) it can no longer be called a very

untry. Kvery Costa Rican who cares to do so can own
i il'l- |'n>|MTt\ of some sort, and the foreign commerce of the

far t'nmi being contemptible. The change may be

1 in a few words.

Less Mian t>ur months after proclaiming that Spanish control

end < !."> Sept. 1821), Costa Rica with the other weak

m States was drawn into a union with the Yturbide

Mexico. This dependence lasted until 18*24, and then

followed the experimental union of the Central American coun-

iiine independence began with self-reliance after

n in that time of extreme poverty the state acknowl-

:nd declared that it could not postpone and would not shirk

ita duty in provide f.r the education of the people. In better days
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COSTA RICA

GOVERNMENT

Th.- I' --Native branch of the Government consists of a single
all. -l the Constitutional Congress; its deputies, who are

. MIM tor every 15,(KK) inhabitants, for a term of four years,
ile .arli year for a 60 days' session which may be extended

lays. One-half of the deputies retire every two years. The
t the president, in whom is vested the chief executive power,

i> t.'iir > ears. Congress annually appoints three substitutes rail.-.!

>. Administrative departments in charge of secretaries

or mini.-ters appointed by the president are six in number. An
:nt secretary (subsecrctario) assigned to an important
: i for example, public instruction) reports directly to the

1 minimi congress. Judges also hold ofliee for terms of four

years. Tin main tribunals are the supreme court of justice (11

ami two appellate court* (three magistrates each).

SiihonliiiMi.- courts are established in the provinces. In the chief

arli canton the alcaldes are judges of petty otTVnses, act

Mimittiiig magistrates, and have jurisdiction in the less

important civil cases.

EDUCATION AND RELIGION

I lira has about twice as many teachers in its schools

>lle^-v as soldiers in its army. Elementary instruction of

In.ili sexes i- 1>\ constitutional mandate compulsory and at the

\pense. The most recent statistics available at

t >ho\\ that about .'{0,1 MM) children are enrolled as pupils in

mcntai -y >chools, controlled by educational juntas for whose

upport it,, M-, \. rnment has made a special loan ami imposed cer-

ain ta\e>. Higher education is provided at several provincial

. ami at tin- Liceo and Colegio Superior de Senoritas -
! '"th of the latter in the capital. There are schools of law and

i national museum, a national library, the Tniversity of

Santo Toma>. ami the Physico-Gcographical and Meteorological
it inn. T i nmcnt has made a practice of defraying the

*es of a number of young men who are sent as students to

Kun.pran universities. Dr. Claxton, Commissioner of Education,

"1 Interior. Government of the I'nited States, writes:

In ( o>ta Rica, which has made greater advance in respect to

'> "hnation than any other one of the Central American

r\ important movement in rural education has been
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in a til in- en .p. ami on receipt of the bounty the grower will

firsl ni"rti:age on the land. The total amount of IMIUII-

n.it t.. exceed 51X),(XX) colours, and IW.IMMI colones more is

appropriate*! fm machinery. The bounty will be divided into

parts, tli- first to be delivered when the fibre is plant. -.1. the

i part two years later, and the third when the plants are
ut.

When the planter has cultivated his fibre crops for 10 years
vinir the first bounty, and has marketed his crops during

.me, tlie mortgage will be canceled by the Government.
\Vli.-M owners of plantations representing *JOO hectares of land or

\i-li to establish a common fibre factory, the Government
\\ill irrant them a loan in treasury bonds for two-thirds of the cost

if tin* installation, taking a mortgage for the amount of the loan

payable in in years at 8 per cent with amortization of 10 per cent.

In 1!M4 the imports were valued at $7,.
rMl f i7!> t while the

irpassed this figure by $.'{,.'{1 (),0<>!). In 1!)i:> the imports
aln.-.l at $4,478,782, and the exports at $!Wl,r>8:>. Exports

in tin- la>t normal year before the Kuropean War, IIM.'J, showed the

t'nlln\\inu- distribution: To the Tinted States, $r> fi*!)7,14li; to (treat

llrita l,43<>; to Germany, $T>0<),804; to France, $!M;,r>4>:>. In

in year Costa Rica imported from the Tinted States goods
\alu.-.l at *I,.~.].\S71 ;

from Germany, $1,3.">.\417: from Gr^at

I.1S7; from France, $391,681.
The !>llo\ving table shows the value of the lending exports for

'.irs and the principal countries of destination.

liiiLr to the customs statistics:

dMtiofttioa.
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Tin- unit !' til* monetary system, the colon, it* divided into

centimes and is u-ed only in Costa Rica. Its weight is 0.7781)

nines of .IHMI tin, i^old, or, say, 0.7002 grammes of pure gold,

which -ives it a par value of $0.465:W, currency of the I'nited

Th.- par value of $1.(X), currency of the United States, is

j.l jsx; <'o>ta K'ican colones. Under normal conditions, the com-
vial rat. of < -\(-hangc in Costa Rica for sight draft on New
k linctuates In tween 2.13 and 2.18 colones per $1.(X), currency
tin- I'nited States. *' The circulation consists of hankiiote,
ked l.\ -.'M and other assets of the issuing hanks. Foreign

LT"M coins arc 1- ual tender in Costa Rica at the following rates:

in do liar = 2.15 colones; French franc = 0.4125 colones;
man ma i 'k 0.51

; English sovereign 10.4f> colones. The
ia Rica has been complicated by the recent failure

I of tin P,aii' Cuiiicrcial de Costa Rica [of Union, not the Banco
;al >i San .l)se|. In order to facilitate the circulation of

notes i--ii <l by the new bank mentioned above, the Government
has ,l<ci',,l that all obligations which are to be liquidated in

or in othrr agreed-upon moneys, will enjoy the privilege

of a moratorium until one year after the signing of European
inlr tin- creditors arc willing to accept payment in bills

of the Italic.. Intel nacional de Costa Rica." (From Latin Ameri-

can M w.v, etc. See Hibliofjraphy.) One of the results

h< I'an Ann-rican Financial Conference held at Washington in

us noted, as follows: Costa Rica arranged with New York
a credit of $500,000, making New York exchange

ixailahlr in transactions between the two countries.

National Debt

The total debt in 1915 was $1<),000,000, of which about $S,000,.

-li ( ledit, $7,000,000 was French credit, and $4,000,-

The economic problems of the government were

usknowledged in the inaugural message of President Esquivel,

l!nJ. 1.. be
" -rave and complicated." The total foreign

1-bt in nun Waa '

_."S(),(X)0; it was contracted in England in 1871

In March 1<>I)1 Costa Kican bonds to the value of

Nines were incinerated, having been issued in 1S!>7 and

nd Mili^.-ijin-ntly redeemed. The revenue of the government
i "in , n>t mil-house duties, the liquor monopoly, tobacco,

:mi|M-d pajMT. po>t office, etc., the export duty on coffee having
l',lish. ,1 1 Sept. 1901. The government revenue in 1915 was

,517, and the expenditures for the same year amounted to
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POLITICAL DIVISIONS AND CITIES

lu -public of ('>t:i Kica is divided politically into 1'mvincf. whirh are

.am .lixuli-tl into cantons and those into districts. Tin- political suhdiviiiioiiH with

'.M (...j>
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San Jose

I and commercial centre of Co*ta Kica, li<>s in a fertile valley. 3,H(>M

the level ol the sea. Its excellent climate, well paved stn-cN.

U, and tunuiuticcnt punlic and private buildings make it one of the

;htiul capital- ..t Latin America. It has a KTHM! water supply and is well

1

ri.it \. It is connected by rail with Port Union on the Atlantic

as on the Pacific. It is the centre of a rich agricultural region.

Union
1 1 of Cost a Kica i> situated on the easteni coast, at the ea.nl-

: the interoceanic railroad to Puntarenas. It has n pun! hnrlMir and

anisliip communication with New York and other North American

Most of the coffee produced in the country is exported from this port.

pnl as a banana shipping point, besides rubber and dyewood*.

Puntarenas

: on the Pacific, is situated on the (Sulf of Nicoya, 44 mile*

The harbor is provided with an iron breakwater. It bait

ion with the Pacific ports of the I'nited State*. Coffee, rubber.

-ilver are exported. A consular agent of the United States it
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! !.. still another class; they form a part of the volcanic

ii \\hieh extends along the entire western coast of Central

Ameriea. and is continued in Mexico. The Sierra Madre is the

prim -ipal ran-e of the west and south; in the central and eastern
tin- Sierra de Chama, Sierra de las Minus, Sierra de

in/, and the Sierra de Copan the last named on the

tii r of Honduras. The highest points of the Cordillera are

Ta.jumulco volcano (ll>,GOO feet), Tacami volcano (12,400

>. lintli in the southwest; Acatenango volcano (11,100 feet),

ii c. ntial; and the volcano de Fuego (11.4IM) feet), also south-

ral.

Hydrography

Ki\ er> emptying into the Gulf of Mexico are: the I'sumacinta,

on the Mexican 1'rontier, and the Cuilco and Salequa, which are

[also
tributaries of Mexican streams. The following empty either

the Unit' of Honduras or I/ahal Lake (Golfo Dulce): the

\l" Kio Hondo, the Dulce, the Belice, the Sarstoon, and the

Tho>e which flow into the Pacific arc: Kio de los

>, Kio de Paz, the Michatoya, Guacalatc, Coyelate, Patulul,

Nagualate, Sainala, Tilapa, Xaranjo, and Suchiate. Steamship

liavigation has been established on the Dulcc and PoliK'hic rivers;

Jit of the others are navigable for small boats. The
most important lakes are: Atitlan and Izabal (both navigated by

micrs), IVt'n, .\matitlan, Ayarza, and (Jiiija (on the frontier

hf SaK.Hl.Ti r.-its on the Caribbean side of the republic are:

1 '.arrios, Livingston, and Santo Tomas the first two being
rntr\ and delivery, while the last is a " minor port," at

h importation and exportation arc restricted to certain

Irtides. On the Pacific coast the most important ports are: San

Pose. 74 io mill - from Guatemala City; Champerico, and Ocos

f entry and delivery, provided with iron piers, etc.

Climate

lowlands of the Pacific and Atlantic coasts are torrid;

table lands at nn altitude of 2,000 to 5,000 feet, have an

Igreeable climate; and the high districts, where the elevation is

i"rc tl tret, are decidedly cool. The larger towns are

uilt in tlir temperate or cool zones. The rainy season, beginning
la-N until October in the interior, but sometimes until

on the coast. December and January are the coldest

konths; March and April the hottest. Snow sometimes falls (in

n the uplands of the cool zone.
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View of Etculntla. Guatemala

connection with this conquest is that it did not lead to the

i ination of the natives. Two explanations of this em-urn

ft' I'd. Mr. Bancroft says that the Indians, after fight-

M"T;it.'l\ in defense of their homes, maintained a sullen

and then-fore both here and in the adjoining state of

I'liiapas
" the natives probably retain to the present day their

tl traits with fewer modifications than elsewhere in the

But this theory is at variance with the Central

n-enrds in general. A suggestion which may IM pre-

hat the natives of Guatemala were obviously available

tural laborers; that they were not uninfluenced by
ivili/ation which had survived here, as in southern

d Honduras, from very ancient times; that they were

allo\\ed to survive, after the first decade of cruel

*s oppression (grossly exaggerated, of course, by
Las Casas). \\hih the more warlike tribes, such as those inhabit

1

i and Veragua, were gradually being exter-

\nd their descendants in great numbers still possess the

md. After the conquest all of the territory now divided up
th. ( ', utral American countries was included in the captain-

"latemala. Independence was proclaimed 15 Sept
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thru- liv.-> through these disasters, and the injury to prop-
is i plantation.-. buildings, machinery, and cattle) has been esti-

ted at
- ""> to $10,000,000. Taxes for the relief of the

li.jiiaki-
-uri'-n-rs were imposed by the legislative Assembly

I l!irj. \ convention between the United States and
i la i-.-latiii.ir to the tenure and disposition of real and per-

il pn.p.-rty was signed 27 Aug. 1901, and ratifications

banged at (inatcniala 16 Sept. 1902. A revolt in 1906, under

tin I. -ailTsliip of General Barillas, spread to the other Central

tn count i-irs; the governments of the United States and

mt.-rposed; an armistice (19 July) served not only to

or the time being, but also paved the way for the

:ral Ann -Mean Peace Conference held at Washington in 11)07.

M. A.MKRifA.) In 1910 Cabrera's third complete term

as Piv.sidmt }> LMII. In 1913 (treat Britain sent a warship to

'.iii.i la, and demanded settlement of claims. The country
without a na\y appealed to the United States, and an agreement

mad,- in n-irard to the debt. In 1915 a boundary treaty was
d ssith Honduras.

GOVERNMENT

Th. l.-iri>lntive power is vested in the National Assembly (a

, whose members (deputies) number one for every
in ha hit ants, and are elected for four years by popular vote.

MM-utivr p. .u.r is vested in a president, elected for six years
of tin* people. The administration is carried on

tli. pn->id -lit, by
"

six secretaries of state," each of whom
e of a separate department (mhiiatrrin). These depart-

niment and Justice, Foreign Relations, Public

. Promotion of Public Welfare (Fomeuto), Treasury
dit. and War. The council of state is an advisory

. of \\ h ich tis mornbers are chosen by the assembly and four,

addition to tin- cahinet, appointed by the president.

Local Government

Tlh- "
Political Chief" (Jefe Politico) of each department

i th- r puhlic is appointed by the president, whose authority he

i provincial matters. The local officials locally elected
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AGRICULTURE

< nil. , j ro* in the regions between 1,000 ami 6,000 feet above
a l.-v.-l. Tin- districts best suited for growing coffee are

Antiirua. r.-nln LIU, Costa Chuva, Alta Verapaz, Costa Cuca,

nde, I'l'dmta. and Tumbador. Tin- total production
tor th< l!Hii 17 season was 80,000,000 pounds valued at fnmi

J.000,000 gold. The average yield per acre was
u matrix ^nn to 830 pounds, tbe total area under coffee cul-

98,800 acres. Germans own and control between 50

per . nt of the coffee plantations; only a very small pro-

n-pivsents American investments. In 1915 the United

took (J6 per cent of the crop, and between 75 and 80 per
vnt t following, the remainder going to the Srandinavian

Sugar cane grows between sea-level and (5,200 feet. In

<H) pounds of sugar were produced, an increase of

t over the crop of 1914. The bulk of this production
was exp"rt'''l to tin- 1'nited States and to British (Columbia. Cacan

in tin- 1\\ lands or those regions having an altitude of less

t. Tobacco and wheat are also produced in large

Corn, or maize and beans or frijoles form almoM

lively tin- daily food of nearly three-fourths of the people of

al.t Tin- production of corn is sufficient for load consump-
.mountinir to 600,000,000 pounds, a yield of 1,300 to 1,800

!>
r acre annually. Of beans the annual production is

.1)00,000 pounds. Stock-raising has been encouraged in

n.irtin. nts of I/.abal, Zacapa, Peten, and Alta Verapaz, by
- authori/ing the political chiefs of those departments to

make grants of land to persons who establish ranches. Money
I'l-.-iniuins have been offered to cultivators of inclia rubber, cacao,

la, and lump; grants of land to those who engage in the

it ion of \\hoat and bananas. Proprietors of large cotton or

tobacco plantations, and reliable day laborers on large plantations
k* ooffrr. -HUM? ram*, bananas, or cacao, are exempted from mili-

No tax of any kind is levied for 10, years upon
'inns ..t'

In-ill]), flax, ramie, cotton, grapes, and one or two

inrts. Large cash premiums to encourage the produc-

p's, lu'inp, cotton, flax, wheat, and tobacco \viri offered,

ilarly during the decade 1886-96; in 1899 the government
ea of the public lands as a reward for every

'".'"HI rul.l.. -i-plant>. four years old, planted after 14 Jan. 1899.

indu>tr\ is growing fast, particularly in Peten. In

. valued at $231,624, were exported.
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United SI gold. In this year perfumery of all kinds

was imported to the value of $15,225 United States gold; of this

r.-pres.-nt.-d importations from the United States and

represent cd importations from France. Hoots, shoes and
l.-ath.-r t.. tin- \alue of $94,(>(>0 were imported, of which $87,199
worth were ln Might from the United States. Besides the hides

in ili.- Ouatemala tanneries, the Republic during 1915

ted IH-J..MI:; hides, valued at $50(i,9(U. Of this total 10O.W1
nt to the United States. Hides are subjected to an

') United States gold per 100 kilos. Cotton fabric*

ii
I
M.I I. ,1 to the value of $758,570, of which $455.540 worth

n>m tin- United States, a gain of 32 per cent over 1914 for

<-ot ton goods. The value of the imports of woolens and
teda was *."> 2,308, of which $9,308 came from the United

Kh-etrical goods and wares of the value of $33,591) United

imported; of this amount $23,247 worth came
In- United States. Iron and steel imports were valued at

rlJ1.1!'\ of which the United States supplied $8(>,7JMJ. Products

ii and wood imported were valued at $8(,72(>, of which

rth came from the United States. The imports of drugs
mid im-diciiu's had a total value of $108,(K>(, of which the United

>npplied $l8,239 worth. Guatemala in 1915 also imported
li.iNM) !' news paper, valued at $1(J,OOO, from the United

\\ hilc pa PIT of other classes to the value of nearly $131,000

nporti'd. < )f this latter the United State's furnished $102,-

rth and Spain $29,000. Advance figures give the total for-

trade in 1!1(> as $17,33(>,7(>1 United States gold, of which

pp-M-nted exports and $<i,719,4(><> import*. The
the United States, according to customs statistics, were

alu. Coffee constituted the chief article of ship-

tin- valiH- bring $(i,301,337, followed by bananas, valued at

and hid.-, over $500,000. In the imports the share of

it. .1 States was $5,228,897, or 77.74 per cent of the total.

import from the United States was cotton goods valwd
How i-d hy Hour amounting to $( 12,809.

MANUFACTURES
tin- partial -npply of local needs a number of small estab-

1
H lmi' maintained, the chief products being coarse textiles,

'ath.r. shoes, pottery, cement tiles (*' canefas
fl

), cigars,

d instrnnu lit-, furniture, agricultural implements, and
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tin- <h-l't. 11" public revenues are derived chieHy from

<luti-> "ii imports and an export tax on coffee. The budget for

PI., ].; \\a> estimated at (JO,082,G40 pesos paper, or a little more

than $3,000,000.

WEIGHTS, MEASURES AND MONEY
Tin- French metric system is used, concurrently with the old

11 <f weights and measures. The latter has: Ouza
///// (pound, strictly 1.043 pounds), airoba (25 libra- .

i|i" lihras), tonelada (ton 20 quintal*), and fnuraa (U/fc

Is), (iiiatcnwla has nominally the silver standard. The
t cniTciic\. however, is inconvertible paper, which although

ly in the republic, has no fixed value in relation to

irll 01 ii exchange. The silver peso, divided into 100 cen-

and weighing 25 grammes of silver, .{MX) fine, or say 22.500

:ine silver, was adopted in 1870 as the monetary unit. It

i> in n-alit) tin unit of account. At present, practically no gold or

silver oin> circulate. (Consult Cosby, .1. TM Latin AtnrricaH

trms and Exchange Conditions, New York I'.M.'ii.

Tin- principal hanks all located in Guatemala City are the

in<> de Guatemala, Banco de Guatemala, and Hanoi

nal.

POPULATION
1 hhmdcd Indians are much more numerous in Guatemala

han in other Central American countries; in fact they, with the

idian.s of mixed hlood, ladinos and mestizos, make up the bulk of

illation. The natural increase among these people is indi-

.ttcd in the report of the secretary of public works for 1901, which

7_S births in that year against #>,(! ^ deaths, a gain of

.11" p- i sons. The total number of inhabitants in 19HJ was given

2,119,165.
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mala (Washington 1915), and Latin America (Washington

noMB Temples of the Jtmylr: the Prehistoric ftmim* of

ng. Mag.. Washington 1913) ; Squier, K. O.. The Stale* of

^ork 1858).
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HONDURAS

BY M A H i< i s \N \

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

THK
K< -puhlic of Honduras is a country of Central America,

hounded on the north and northeast by the Gulf of Hon-

duras and the Caribbean Sea; on the southeast and south

and on the southwest and west by the Pacific Ocean

<iuh of Foiiseca), Salvador, and Guatemala. Kstimatcd area,

miles. The republic, divided into 17 departments
lie territory, has as its present capital the city of Teguci-

galpa, the only national capital in the new world without a railway.
Tin* number of Tegucigalpa's inhabitants was given in 19U5 as

It is situated on an interior plateau about .'V21M) fai't above

I. 1'J hoars' journey by automobile from the nearest port,

Mountain ranges, which rise to heights of 5,000 or even 10,000

re masM-d in the western half of the republic; the Juticalpa,

i|Hcente ranges, however, are near the frontier

~ua in the east. Rivers emptying into the Caribbean Sea

f of Honduras are the Patuca, in the east, and the Tlua, etc.,

st The Choluteca flows southward from the Misoco

i I uucigalpa, and empties into Fonsecw Bay, on

L.-ir-f lakes an- th- ( 'anita-ea { more properly, a

n the Mosquito coast, and Yojoa, among the western

fountains: The chief port on the Pacific is Amapala; other ports

;

' Iltl Puerto ( ortes (on the Gulf of Honduras), I .a Ceiba,

"rujillo. K'oatan. and Omoa.

1557]
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HONDURAS

violent t.-rmmation nt the last effort to form a political union with

ragua and Salvador, Honduras was called upon to resist

th. landing at Trujillo of a small filibustering expedition
tin I 'nit.-d States led by William Walker. Between

1^71 ami 1^77 tli. (.Mint rv endured both war and revolution.

a\ai:n;i eeased to be the national capital, and the government
al.IMi.-d at Tegucigalpa in 1880. General Sierra was

elected to the Presidency, 1899-1903; Gen. Manuel Bonilla, 1908-
llmi.imas and Salvador were at war with Guatemala for a
i time in P.MMi. In 1910-11 two revolutionary movements

occur n-d. an.l intervention by the United States became necessary.
r havila resigned the Presidency; General Bonilla was

for tli. term 1912-16*, but died 31 March 1913. The unex-

.1 trim was filled by Sr. Francisco Bertram!, who retired
^ Jiil\ P.M.") in order to comply with the constitutional

n that no one shall assume the Presidency who has held

office at any time during the six months immediately preced-
the inaiiiruration. Me was duly re-elected for the term 1916-20.

GOVERNMENT AND ARMY
iii>t e,,n>titution of Honduras was adopted in 1848, the

u.l in 1S65, the third in 1880, and the fourth, under which the

country is governed to-day, became operative 1 Jan. 1895. (Moe*8
": see Bibliography). There were, in addition, other

.ntative schemes of government, which hardly merit

M in this sequence. The usual division of authority

legislative, executive, and judicial branches is followed;

. lin\\ever, is a single body,
'* the Chamber of

Deputies, < >nsistiiiLr of 4'2 members, elected by direct vote for a

:i \ears at the rate of one deputy for every
bitants." (Grin-mi Descriptive Data: see Kiblioo

reni-\\-d hy halves every second year, and for each

-ul'Miiute in . lected to take his place whenever neces-

All male lit. -rate < itizens over 18 years of age if married,

rnarri. -d. are not only entitled but are compelled to

Tlie Pr. >id. nt and Vice-President are elected for a term

\.>te. The President is assisted by a ili-

miniMers: Minister of Goveniinciit and Justice; of

'omento), Public Works and Agriculture; Foreign
iid PnMir Instruction; War and Navy; Treasury and
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on tor airricnltural training has not been made on an adequate
dom of worship is secured by constitutional guaranty;

rniiM'iit d'"->. not contribute to the support of any church;
< IILT'IOII is Roman Catholicism.

AGRICULTURE

Airricultuiv receives more attention tlian formerly. The lead-

..lu.t for home consumption is still maize, of which about
Is are rai>-d annually, chiefly in the departments of

nicias, an<l Santa Barbara. Bananas are cultivated for

principally; and \\ e rind that, although the banana grows
11 nearly all parts of Honduras up to an elevation of 3,000

the induMry i at pn-.-nt the most important one) of cultiva-

niit for . \].ort is confined to the hot lands along the north

not extending farther inland than 50 or 75 miles. Naturally
.

I 'ping-points are Puerto Cortes, Ceiba and Trujillo, mljoin-

. and from the first-mentioned the shipments
" aver-

$l,000,()(Mi in value a year.'* (From General Desert i>t it

loindplni.) The annual wheat crop is about 15,000

l.ooiMMK) pounds, and tobacco, 1,500,000 pounds.
>,000 acres are devoted to the cultivation of plantains.

. lemons, and oranges are produced for export
scale. Sugar wine is cultivated on 13,2(i3 acres; indigo

1 acres. The total value of agricultural products

lly i> at.niit $3,000,000. The number of cattle is estimated

it 571,lL'i>; hoi-s,.x. };;,:)49; mules, about 14,(XK), etc. Large quanti-
ics of sarsaparilla ( the product of the smilajr medica) are exported
o the I'nited SI

AM) MANUFACTURES

The tixrai year P.M3-14 is the latest to which we should direct

'ntiou \\hrn studying nonnal conditions of commerce in

'"du the simple reason that prolonged drought during
rs occasioned short crops and " has been a calamity
r for Honduras than the European war." (Group

port, in Financial Conference, Proceedings, eto* See

The total value of the republic's foreign com-

al year 1!>13-14 was, then, $10,04<i,261, that being
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fall ,,f tin I.IK, of silver in the international market. Thus, it

. . MI as about $0.42 currency of the Tinted States in April
',ut *<>.:;!>7x<;, with silver at 55 cents an ounce as a basis, is

.due ak'ii<'d in Latin American Monetary Stfsteins and
litmus (New York 191;")) and in (ionzales, V. f M...I

hantje (New York 1914). Principal banks, in

uco de HonduraK and the Banco de (*oniircio at

i.ital and the Banco Atlantida at Ceiba. The interior debt

,,!' tin- natiMii, arrnnling to the message O f the President to Con-

gress in 1!H.\ amounted, on 31 July 1914, to 4,<11,44>4.rKS |HSOS.
nt. i. nee Report in Financial Conference Proceed-

ings (see Hibli(tarai)hy) contains the following statements:

a In -a\\ external debt weighing upon the credit of the

lir. This e.m-ists principally of bonds issued for the con-

.>n ,,f th. railway from Puerto ('ort's in La Pimienta and

pa of intrn-st thereon. The Britisli (Nmncil for Foreign
li..iidlill-r- . |.i.-. nts the holders of these bonds.'* ** The

>lmn'Ut nt* the gold standard in Honduras would be a very
i in. It is not probable that this could he carried out

*li. country's external debt, now in default, has been

Th. amount of the external debt was given (1 .Ian.

Ii9, of which lS,L>9r>,:*99 represented arrears of

In ther words, a debt of less than $2o\(HHMMM) increased

approximately, by 1917. The budget for 1915-16

ipt> al .">,9lJ9,4lJ() pesos, and the value of the peso at

approximately 36.15 cents, currency of the Tinted

Ktnt

TKANSl' >RTATION AND COMMUNICATION

ttional Railway extends from Puerto Cortes to

ih-s. Privately owned lines in the banana regions
. i bout 109 miles. The Thin River is navigable for a dia-

uiceof rj."> milrs. and other streams facilitate, to a limited extent,

iimuniratioM IM-I \\ren the north coast and the interior, (hi that

ih I'll, rto Cortes (and occasionally Ceiba, Trujillo,

i- maintained by steamers from New Orleans, New
ind Moliilr. On the Pacific coast dependence is placed U|MII

Panama steamship lines. There are 27S post

The nuiiibi-r of letters (both internal ami foreign eorre-

i> ii>t im.iv than 1,550,1 MX) in a year. The republic has

!>l inil.-x ,,i t. h -laph wire; the capital and some other towns
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and .lindge, Mam. 190'J . l/>nil-

Ator \ . K . U

Pan Anu-n..ih I r

and /
.

and the r : >rreyida .'/

J/>un/r para M!- lv'.<

b'Nia "i* (Tegucigalpa 1906).

POLITICAL DIVISIONS AND CHI

Urpuhlir ot Him.! . pilitirnll;. I >cpartn>< .

. whii-h are again <li\nl-<l into

follows:

Tegucigalpa

The capital of tin- |{puhlii-, lira on an ii

3,200 feet, and U the <>t

road connect* the south t TariAe) coast at Su

with .!, and an nutoiunhile serviee covrr- tin- :

lea* than 12 hours. T) m M>veral Mihstnntinl buildings and a

square. The location is healthful ami in.hn-: n

Mines of gold, silver and inarhli
'

of
|

1'iut.-,! States consul. The population is estimated at 22.'.'

Other Cities

SAN PEDRO Strut, near th- north c-oa>

and is a thriving r-iitn' ot tr:i products o! ti

iix-ludr iott<>M. sugar cane, coffee, tobacco, bananas, and other

al products, al- ods, 1't H:T.. C<.HTKS i>

ance as a p :is regular steamer comimm; 'ftnji, Mobilr

Thr .shipments of banan:

$1,000,000 in value n 'oast sr

'ant shippini: ptint- t

coast is the most a- p***-

through it It has regular steamer eonunu

it consuU .on.Hular -..

Sail ..apaln.



NICARAGUA

Br MAMHIO* WILCOX

NATURAL BOUNDARIES, GEOGRAPHY, ETC.

Till!
li'.-puMic of Nicaragua is a country of Central America,

lioumli'd on tin- north by Honduras, on the east by the

Caribbean S.-a, on the south by Costa Rica, ami on the

>uthu'st and u-st by the Pacific Ocean. It has 2(K) miles of sea-

'ii ili.- 1'aeiiie and about 300 miles on the Caribbean. Its

according to conservative estimates, was formerly given as

uchuling Mosquitia it is 49,200 square miles.

l.-j.ari ii ;.::!-. departmental capitals, and districts, see

\\n CITIES, p. 579). The strip of Caribbean

ast
'

'1

"
in 185)4 by President Zelaya was formerly the

tlosquito Kes i \ .
. -r Mosquitia, a British protectorate; but

tin has gradually withdrawn in Nicaragua's favor her

in to exercise jurisdiction there. This eastern coast is now
>MC of the most valuable parts of the republic; and

\tlaiitie Slope" the Caribbean side in general we
iv that it contains placer mines, its fruit industry is already

'I* . laruv plantations of rubber trees are being cultivated,

Dod, cedar, and mahogany are taken from its forests.

Physical Features

rra .1.- los Morabios, running from the Gulf of Fonscca

tin- \\>t, in shore of I^ake Managua, appears to be the centre

in Nicaragua. It has the following vents:

( famous on account of the terrific explosion of *J Jan.

I \ jo (quiet since 1684), Santa Clara, Telica,

Rota, 1 as Pilas (eruption in 1850), Asososoo, and

[565]
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386); ;in<l thouuh only |\\

the-e max h.- described 'he oth. -her

than extinct. Thi- .nth
'

rl\ trend i- continued h\ tin- i-ohted voli

6 >. Ap-.X \tlllCt }. Moll!'

'I'll.- txx o la-1 an- MII an i-land n.-ar th-

I hut a fexx mile- from tin- point in

Cost In other uord-, practically the nit

elx xolcaiiic; tin- 'iil\ found at

to ami tin- neighborhood -outhxxe-t ami -outh of Mm,

Madcra. \\li'-n\ acfMrdiiiir t<> tin- \ if . tin-
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1'numl at that plan-, \\hich lia> a mean height >t' ahui:

ah<,\r sea h-v.-i, tin- h\\.-t -ap from Alaska to Ti.-i-ra l-l Ku<

'I'hrnii^h tlii> -a p. over t!ii>
u hrahMJ ti->nn-." thi

is to haxv In-. -n cut. The \n|r, ;

are nt t'ouml far inland, hut ai entirelx to

jtern honler; n. -\.-i-theless the principal ci
1

huilt in thi:

narroxx >trip of land h.-tu.-en the Pacitic and the lak.-^. Chinai

i. iM-ai- the coast in the northwest, has about 1 IJUHI inh.

I.'--. '..",. inn!; Maiiairna. capital of the repuhlic.

l."..iiin; and Granada, on the wes\ >hr.- <,t' Lai

Of the>e the lai'-.'-t ami inoxt h.-.-uitit'nl cit\, Leon, coil-

cathedral ..t' St. Peter \\hich, it is vj,i,l. ua- huilt at fl

'HI \xlien lah..r \\a- \ahi.-d at _'." cent- a dax . Kroin the

of ti
' church can he seen in one \i.-\\ L", \o|eano^. L

on the laixre-t toxx n i- dpa i I ."..in in to H'..
1

Tin- uotern strip, de-pit. i\ and opp-
ha- been preferred a> a pi. hx the majori'

Niciiratruai.- count of it- facilities for coiiiinuiiM-at ion

trat
' on ainonir xxhich are t.. he reckoned the -Teat 1

mil.-- loni: hx .".4 ni'le- xx ide ) ai

mih-- Ion- hx Hi mile- xxid.-i, connected hx a river xxhich couhl,
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repuhlie. -ti-etrhiiiLT ea-tuai'd t'roin the lake- to the d'-partnii'

/I: -!' a ditTei-eiit -.-olo-jic t'o n 1 1 a 1 1 01 1 . It if- d \xith a

chain of mountain- >t' moderate height, and tl

which are not volcanic < -n> lut Antillean folds.

( 'i N i i:xi. A \n i:i< \. ]>. ."J1 . Manx part- of the central upland-
Ix cool and \\e|| xxateied. \xith di -oil

ilx untouched trea-uie- iii t'oi-i--t and mine; hut thex
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ivmained undeveloped hitherto chiefly on account of the lack of

'1 roads. The earthquake shocks of Nicaragua are less severe

than those of Guatemala and Salvador, and dangerous fevers pre-
\,iil chiefly, though not exclusively, in the lowlands or near stag-
nant water. The large rivers, rising in the central mountains and

rmptying into the Caribbean Sea, are the Segovia, also called (
f

oco

>r Wanks, which forms the boundary with Honduras, the Grande,
th Kurringwas, and the Minefields or Mico. The San Juan flows

from Lake Nicaragua to the Caribbean, and in part forms the

houndary with Costa Rica on the south. The route of the Carib-

bean ^cction of the canal, for which the waters of the San Juan
u <>n Id have been utilized, included a cut through Costa Hican

territory west of Ochoa.

Fauna and Flora

Tin* fauna includes the puma, deer, jaguar, monkeys, alli-

i

s, armadillos, ant-eaters, guatuso, peccaries or wild hogs, and
maii\ -jM-.-ies of reptiles, some very poisonous. There are large
lirnl> f cattle. Prominent among avifauna are macaws, parrots,
l'u//ar U. wild turkeys, and humming-birds. Insect life is super-
abundant. Great trees extend over the eastern plain and the

mil beneath them is covered with a dense network of vines

ami lu>hr-. There are over 70 varieties of fruit trees, of which

a I '..in .... i
. -reive a measure of cultivation. About 50 varieties fur-

iii.-h various gums, resins, balsams, oils, spices, fibres, used in the

inihi-1 rirs and in medicine, and about an equal number of varieties

furnish hardwood lumber. Citrus fruits abound in the western

portion, and rubber also is plentiful. The forest resources have

n utilized but little. Most tropical crops such as bananas,
a nut-, plantains, oranges and pineapples, coffee, sugar, corn

ami l..an>, are grown and the area of cultivation is on the

inrrrasr and would increase more rapidly but for the scarcity of

article LATIN AMKKICA: FATXA ANI> FLORA, p. 11).

t

Mineral Resources

Among the Central American republics, Nicaragua ranks

i<l i Honduras being first) in respect to mineral wealth. Gold

ami >il\ found in the departments of New Segovia, Chon-

talrx. Zclaya, Leon, Matagalpa, and .Hnotega; copper in U6n,
nd Matagalpa; lead and iron in New Segovia and

ilpa; mrrcury, salt, sulphate of lime, sulphur, and combus

inin. -raU in Leon; till in New Segovia; nickel and zinc in
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Mata^alpa. "' mim-- n-d in tin- national

i ot' B\ iv --t d<
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HISTORY

On L'l Jan. L522 <i:l <i-:./,il./ l>.,\illa \\itl t'nr

\\ard from Panama in >-an-li of tin- Spirr l-land> i

1

inir alonir ti ., I

1

tic coant ri'any mi-liaj-. In-

horn.- of an Indian chirf \\ho>r nairn- \\;i- N'u-arairua. a

him to Christianity. On tin- - ,017 natives, if

lM-1'n'Vr tin- commander's assertion. ar-rpt.-d l.apti-m.

"d on tin- B! !h- lak- to \\liirh lii- nam-

hcrn iriv-n. (Jil (Jon/al- fd from tin- pilot- 1,,. ),;,,! u i

that. h\ \\a\ of th.- lakr and ri\'-r, tln-i-

between th- ll Nm-tli s.-a " and th.

that onl\ "
- or :; leagnefl ol \ erj l-\ <! road - d tin-

from tin- lak-. I'ntil 171 s* the i>thmu>. includ

Nirarairiia. \\a> Mil>.i.-ct to tin- \ ir. ,

; at't-r th;r

-ntativr at Bogol N ' (

In Granada. Nicaragua
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continued to claim certain rights in the entire isthmian territory,
i up to Cape Gracias a Dios. The most interesting period is

th.it in which occurred the invasion and temporary conquest of

Nicaragua by William Walker, of Nashville, Tenn., with his 56

'migrants.
" Walker became virtually dictator in 1856. His

aim, disclosed to one of his associates, was to found an empire
embracing Central America and Mexico. (See ttibliography).
In 1895 the short-lived " Greater Republic of Central America"

,s formed by the association of Nicaragua with Salvador and
I I'.nduras. It could hardly be called a genuine union.

Three years later that attempt to displace permanently the

separatist tendencies was abandoned; but again (in 1907) a

ilar object was sought, and on this occasion the consequences
re twofold not alone the comparatively unimportant attacks

l\ means of which Zelaya hoped by force to drive the Central

American states into a confederation under his own leadership,
hut also tin- truly important interposition of the Tinted States and

Mexico and the peace conference held at Washington in November
i I >< mber. The conference was attended by delegates from

all tin (' utral American countries, and a progressive effort then

i th i, began to safeguard the interests of all by treaty and by
vent ions that seemed in the main well and wisely planned. In

18 <in at Britain recognized Nicaragua 's sovereignty over the

Mosquito Reservation, and in the same year Nicaragua concluded

B of commerce with Italy and Belgium. In 1909 the measure

of local discontent with President Zelaya 's aggressive foreign

;>*>lic\. and perhaps even more with the monopolies and conces-

iiied oppressive in Nicaragua itself, was filled to

rtl"\vinir. Among other difficulties, there was a claim advanced
i>\ mi/, !,> of the United States; and the presence of American

pa in tin- vicinity of Nicaraguan ports soon lent a threaten-

aspect to n demand (17 March) for the submission of that claim

initiation. It was so referred in May. Early in October a

lidatr for the office of chief executive, Gen. Juan J. Estrada,

;n.l a following that justified revolution; the Atlantic coast

t"u promptly surrendered to him or his forces; there were

eral miniature battles; and finally he was proclaimed the **
pro-

Mai I'n-ident," although Zelaya was still to be reckoned with.

\M\vml.er reports of the shooting of Grocc and Cannon
x of the t'nited States) by Zelaya 's order led to a declara-

tion i _'_' \M\vmber) that the government of the United States

would demand reparation; and on 1 December the Estrada gov-
" nt vraa lized, and Zelaya's representative at Washing-
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The "Nicaragua Canal "
Treaty

< MI 26 Feb. 1913 the Senate of the Tinted States took into

-!<! -nttum a proposed new convention or treaty with Nicara-

M.-LfMtiated with the object of granting, on the one Hide, and of

i the other side, to the I'mtrd States a- an exclusive

pi -i\ -ill -ire the perpetual right to construct a canal across Nicaragua.
That convention, signed in 1914 and ratified by Nicaragua but not

h\ i In- Senate of the United States until 19HJ, made provision for

tin |.;i> nit-lit of $3,000,000 for the canal option and (among other

tiling) t'"i' a naval station on the (inlf of Fonseea, at which logins

hnundary with Honduras and upon which the Republic of

Salvador also looks out. As a matter of fact, the control of that

important gulf is shared among the three nations of the old

i Republic of Central America" mentioned above; at

th northern end of the route Costa Rica's boundary must be

'1 ; and this division of interest and control is but a reminder

iifhcullics that have been encountered whenever the Govern-

in. nt of the United States in the past, before the selection of the

Panama route, endeavored to make satisfactory arrangements for

ntr a canal by way of Lake Nicaragua. Ratification of the

<n\eiition between the United States and Nicaragua" was
.<! 1\ th- Senate, with amendments, 18 Feb. 19HJ; on 19

.him- P.Mii the convention was ratified by the President; on 24

June UHii it was proclaimed (Trmty Scrirs, \o. 6':M, Washington
HMtii. In Article I

" The Government of Nicaragua grants in

"tuity to the Government of the United States, forever free

all taxation or other public charge, the exclusive proprietary
nir! ssary and convenient for the construction, operation
ami maintenance of an interoceanie canal by way of the San Juan

ul the Great Lake of Nicaragua or by way of any route

over Nicaragua!! territory." In Article II the Government of

Nicaragua "
leases for a tenn of 99 years to the Government of

the I nited State- the islands in the Caribbean Sea known as

Great Corn Uland and Little Corn Island; and the Government of

irairua further grants to the Government of the United States

a like period of 99 years the right to establish, operate and

maintain a naval base at such place on the territory of Nicaragua

ierini: upon the Gulf of Fonseca as the Government of the

1 nit. ,1 S ia \ select. The Government of the United States

-hall have the option of renewing for a further term of 99 years

leases and grants upon the expiration of their respective

it lieiiiLr expressly agreed that the territory hereby leased
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Education and Religion

rnest efforts are being made by the Government to secure

IM :. -lit instructors and to increase the nuinl>-r of school build-

The school age, as prescribed by law, is, for each child, the

.<! from five to 14 years. The principal university, with facul-

if la\\ and medicine, is located at Leon. Other universities

>ituat'd at Granada and Managua, with faculties of Inw only.
:! two normal schools and eight colleges at Managua,

: schools of telegraphy at Managua and Granada. A national

industrial, commercial and scientific museum has been established

Managua. Altogether there are about 40 institutions for

duration, and about .'>.">() elementary schools in the republic
:->rted by the government. These employ over 3SM) teachers

are attended by more than 15,(XX) pupils. There are a few
M liools. The prevailing form of religion is Roman Cath-

KM! freedom is accorded to all denominations and special
i-s prohibited to any. The Roman church has two areh-

oprics, Managua and Le6n, and two bishoprics, Granada and

Matagalpa.

INDUSTRY AND COMMERCE
Th- foiv>ts contain mahogany, ebony, cedar, quebracho, light

rosewood, mora, brazilwood, vanilla, sarsaparilla, vegetable wax,

nilia. |iiiin|uin:i. copaiba, balsam, rhubarb, etc. In many
tfl of the republic near both coasts, in the valleys, on the

-l"Ics and plateaus near the lakes and rivers soils of excep-
tional value for agricultural purposes are found; and though the

system of cultivation is rudimentary, extraordinary results are

sometimes achieved. Thus, it is said on good authority that sugar
cane produces at least two annual crops, and sometimes three;

lant.-d in October is picked the following February on all

\\vst.-ni lands; the virgin soil of the eastern slope yields four

pe nf mai/r in a year; and indigo can be cut three times before

anting Incomes necessary. Coffee thrives best at elevations

D 2,000 and 3,000 feet above sea-level. In the highlands of

M.'itliu.M coffee is extensively grown. In 1913, 11,192,908

alue at $5,004,449, were exported. Rice produces abun-

*ly n c.-ntral and eastern slopes. The systematic cultivation

uM>T has l. . 11 undertaken recently. Bananas are grown in

:. principally in the departments of Leon and Managua,

MMimption; in the east, on a large scale, for export.
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tin.-, $81,77<>. For the calendar year I!)!.*) the total value* ofM 'H imports was $3,l.
r
>9,218 and of exports $4.:.ii7.jn_' ; her

import- 1 1 "in the United States alone were valued at t'2JM2 9

~

exports to the same country $3,079,810.

SHIPPING, RAILWAYS, ETC.

rinto, the principal western port, has the advantage of the
t lines of steamships, American, Chilean, British, etc.

II the eastern coast, has regular communication with
Init.Ml States by means of the vessels of Xew Orleans and

uship companies. The Pacific Kailroad of Nicaragua
nly line in the republic, in connection with which steamers

in tli,- l,i k.s. San .Juan del Sur is another important port on
t, while on the east coast in addition to Minefields

ih. port- ,,| ('ape (Jracias a Dios, Las Perlas. and (Jreytown
i . I u.in <lrl \orte). There is no\\ a continuous line connecting
iM.rt i.f ( ..rinto to ('liiiiamlega, Leon, Maiiangua, Masaya,

Railway Station. Granada. Nicaragua
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BANKING AND FINANCE

\ ric.8 of economic reforms designed to remedy the

itisfacton economic situation of Nicaragua," as the delegate
i that >u ut ry to the Pan American Financial Conference

1 it, I.egnii with the effort to put the currency on a sound

~. a- -I'-' ribed in the foregoing paragraph. Dr. Cuadra't
!iiriiHrano!iim and the Group Conference Committee Report,

in the rrocrrdiuys of the First ran American FittdH-

( Washington HUT)), contain an authoritative

t nt' Nicaragua's financial problems; and we notice*

iculark the importance attached to the establishment

; National Hank of Nicaragua, which has the exclusive

il< !: "i issuing legal tender notes, subject to the pro-
of tin* monetary law and for tin- account of the republic

.nl\. Tli. National Government owns 49 per cent of its stock,

it being the property of American bankers. It

1 1 issue department for the maintenance of the national

iic\. ami its capital, $.'J(X),(XX), may be increased if ncces-

M meet the country's needs. There are two other banks

lit institutions that do every kind of banking busi-

pt the issuing of notes. Dr. Cuadra states frankly that

puhlic treasury has been and still is in difficulties, which are

i to tin- Imiir period of inflation, the frequent recurrence of

'lutions. and former bad governments.
'* To remedy this evil

present <io\ eminent of Nicaragua asked a helping hand from

I'nited State- "; and through the good offices of the State

irtment Nicaragua was enabled to enter into such relations

Aith t\\o important American banking houses that, with their aid,

aim- possible to effect a reorganization of the national rail-

veil as the monetary reform and the establishment of the

national hank. The government's income is only about $:>..")< X),<XX),

almost all of its debts (aggregating $1.'J,780,(J<J2) are described

due or pressing." The interior debt was given recently

ami the foreign debt $7,110,(XK). Speaking as the

ua, Dr. Cuadra said that his government, hav-

1 repeatedly but without success to obtain a foreign loan,

IIMU expects to apply the $3,(XX),(XX) to be paid under the canal

treaty \\ith the I'nited States to the payment of those debts which

are nior, pressing, paying off the rest with bonds." The Group
imittee expressed the belief that the treaty would

Mment of American capital in Nicaragua
"
by
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POLITICAL DIVISIONS AND CITIES
lilucftolds i I'urinrrlx Xolayn), cap. Iflurlirlil-; Mnnn^nm. cap.

p. (tranada; L-on. cap. IXHHI; (':ir:i/<>. rap. JinotofM*; Kiva*,

MIS; ( 'liiiintulc^a, <*ap. Chinandojja ; Kstcli, rap. Kstoli; .litiot<>a, cap.

,'IM, -aip. Orotal; Mntniralpa. rap. Matauralp:i. Rio (Jrande,

nt.lr; riii.ntali-. cap. .luiiralpa.

Cain) (inicias. I'rinxapolca. Kio (rrnndc. Sii|Uta, San Juan drl

Managua
.-! tin* Republic is situated on tbe shores of I*ake Manairua, in a

ami Iritilc iliMrict. It is t little importance save as a capital. There i

MND0 trnl in utTi< which is irmwn in the neiirhlMirini; districts. It has rail con-

with the port M|' Coriiitii MM the 1'aritir and with (iranada on the shore

ra-.Mia. It is the seat of a I'nited States consul. Population 34,872.

Leon

i'ital and still the largest city of Nicaragua is situated 13 miles

oast and 45 miles northwest of Managua. A railway connert

rinto and there is a large trade in imported articles and in

the region. The population ia estimated at 62.569.

Other Cities

. at the head of navigation on I*ake Nicaragua, is situated in a cacao-

mi has an active trade in cacao, hides, and dyewoods. It has

cniiiiininieatiiin with SAN JfAX DEI. NORTH on the Caribbean coast.

!> railway with Managua, Ixon and Corinto. The chief

:IXTO, through which Hows practically all the foreign

|"iiiim.nv
nt the wotcrn division of the Republic. On the east coast the ma*

I.DS. This is fast becoming a centre for a very Urge
It i> the seat of a United States consul. San Jl'AX DRL Norn:

i at the mouth of the northern arm of the San Jumn River

DM .southeast corner of the Republic. The climate is unhealthful

la IOMW: its position as a port because of the filling up of the harbor.
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nently to tli. attention of the American people the matter of t ranx-

on \ ia th, Uihmn-.. Communication overland was so difficult

and daiiLr'-roii- that the main current of immigration was via Cape
To make th. newly acquired territory more accessible,

learners u ere inaugurated from New York to the Isthmus,
..in tin- l>thmus to California and Oregon. But the passage
the Isthmus was attended with serious personal incon-

uoefl a ii. I -ni'tv ring, as well as exorbitant charges.

ini|ioi-tance of making a connection across the Isthmus
o\ eminent to action, and arrangements were made

s with both New Granada (Colombia) and Nicaragua.
-lit <t' transit across the Isthmus of Panama was secured

and ratifications were exchanged 10 Jurte 1848; subsequently

igua conferred on the United States, or a company of its

xdiisive right to construct canals, railways, or any
: roads, so as to open a passage and communication by land

ter, or both, between the Caribbean Sea and the Pacific

Ocean. In return the United States was to aid and protect

irna in all defensive wars to the extent of protecting and
- it- territorial limits. The Nicaragua treaty, however,

pproved at Washington, and the American charge, who
ded his authority in negotiating it, was removed.

Contract with Citizens of the United States

His successor arranged a treaty upon the subject, and a
1 with th.- American, Atlantic, and Pacific Ship Canal Com-

jpany. composed of Cornelius Vanderbilt, Joseph L. White,
I Nathaniel Wulfe, and their associates. While the treaty was not

i.-.l. th.- contract uas protected, the company securing for that

pur; tides "\' incorporation from Nicaragua. By the terms
( f the o .nti-act th, company had the exclusive right of cutting a

al from (Jn-ytown to any point on the Pacific, by way of

.luan River. Lake Nicaragua, the Tipitapa River or any
rs within Nicaragua's jurisdiction. It also gave

'irht for the construction of rail or carriage roads, or

Th. cumjumy determined that there should be a careful sur-

rnm or. -an to ocean, and that a line of location should

Colonel Orville W. Childs, of Philadelphia, was
hi. t engineer, and took charge of the work in 1850,

t in 1 ST)2. He reached the conclusion that a ship canal

route was practicable only by following up the

San .hian River to Lake Nicaragua, and from the

ther >Muth\\e>?,.riy along a line through some valley extend-

the dividing ridge, or northwesterly up the Tipitapa
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NICARAGUA CANAL

for tin various parts of McnocaPs plans for the Nicaragua
.1. for the purpose of ascertaining

" the feasibility, per-
Miaiicnce. ami cost of construction and completion of the canal.**

Hi. 1 '.-i nl appointed consisted of Lieut.-Col. William Ludlow.
ngineers, Army of the Tnited States, M. T. Kndicott,

-incer, Xavy of the Tinted States, and Alfred Noble, civil

The hoard found it impracticable, within the time fixed

l*\ l.-i\\ and with the limited means appropriated for its work, to

: nil and thorough examination of the route and obtain the
\ data for a final project, and recommended that further

, A pi" rat inns should be undertaken and observations made, to col-

infurination and data, so as to determine the location and cost

\\ork. The board submitted, however, a tentative estimate
of t!

Decision in Favor of the Nicaragua Route

Carl <>ut the recommendations of the board organized
under tli. Sundry Civil Act of 189"), Congress appropriated by the

<>f 4 June 1SJ)7 funds to
*' continue the surveys and cxamina-

aiithori/ed by the Act approved 1> March IS!).") into the proper
t-ililit \

. and cost of construction of the Nicaragua Canal.

\vitli a vie\\ to making complete plans for the entire work of con-

:ion of Midi canal as therein provided.'
1 The President

int.-.! Admiral John (i. Walker, ('apt. nberlin N. Carter

i l
v

< letohcr by Col. Peter C. Ilains), and Professor

l..-\\i> M. llaupt to constitute the commission required by the law.

Thi> Imard >ulmitted its report in May 1899, with the necessary
led data and estimates for the construction of the Nicaragua

al, Tin Act of 3 March 1889 authorized the President to

ite particularly the Nicaragua and Panama routes with a

deciding which was the more practical and feasible route

nal connecting the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, together
Aitli tii. approximate and probable cost of construction of a canal

teh of the two or more routes. In compliance with this Act the

t appointed Admiral .). (J. Walker, Samuel Paseo. Alfred

S. Morison, Col. Peter C. Mains, Professor William

I. ''-lit. -Col. (). H. Krnst, Professor Lewis M. llaupt and
' l. .'"hnsnn as a commission to carry out the wishes of Con-

-d by the Act. This board submitted its report on

I'- 11 1. With regard to the choice of routes, the board

There are certain physical advantages, such as a

'anal line, a more complete knowledge of the country
ii:li which it passes, a lower cost of maintenance and o|Kratinn,
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ISTHMUS OF PANAMA

BY MAMMIO* u

Till*;

Utlmius of Panama is the tongue of land connecting the

tral and southern American continents ami varying in

width fn>ni 31 to a little more than. 110 miles, the former

ment l>eing taken from the (iulf of San Bias and the latter

iiem Peninsula. The isthmus runs east and west with

iililr curve in either coast line, so that the western hollow

l.\ \l"-|iiito Kay on the north side and the eastern indenta-

ihe (Julf of Panama on the south side, each with a cor-

...fidinir Indue opposite, give the entire isthmus the shape of a

iinhent S or of the sign of variation. In this more extended

the term the words Isthmus of Panama are applied to the

1'iitire repnhlie of Panama (q.v.), that is, what was formerly the

_:iin-nt of Colombia (<j.v.). The term is also used to

i-t.-rn and narrower part, corresponding roughly

that Mioeeiie causeway between the northern and the Xeo-

-i>ns (see the article on LATIN AMKRICA section

nnl rioin. p. 11) to which the name of Darien was

jiiiallx applied. The isthmus was readied hy Columbus in l.">(rj,

<l in 1513 by Balboa, who
" from a peak in Darien

''

liaeovered the Pacific. The cities of Panama and Nata were

iii/.-d 1 1. .f,,r,. i:>20. The isthmus was also the scene of the

harini - h, ni. of colonization fathered by William Patersou.

11 - i> having been known so long to European explorers,

Is of the Isthmus remained as a virgin field for

i aphers and naturalists long after the first Canal

"nmiisxiuM from the United States undertook the great con-

nrm-tiv, umk. The geologist of the Isthmian Canal Commission

Utributed to tin .s'ttVu/i'/fr American. 18 Oct. 1913, pp. 303-T). a

[585]
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PANAMA

Bv MAMRIOM WILCOX

NATURAL BOUNDARIES, GEOGRAPHY, ETC.

Till!

I iY public of Panama is a country of Latin America,

hounded nn tho north by the Caribbean Sea, on the east hy

Cnlnml.ia. n the south by the Pacific Ocean, awl on the went

L'ira. We find in the interior a great number of hills ami

i IV \v being extinct volcanoes. These have no geologi-

cal COMIHM tinn either with the North American Cordilleras or with

The only systematic ranges are a bit of the Costa

(. ntr.il divide, which runs over into western Panama, and on

tin* Atlantic coast further east the Cordillera tie San Bias. Tho

.'lu-d and irregular hills are often separated by streams,

greatly sul divided, whose banks (like the hillsides and, indeed, the

greater part !' the country) are covered with dense tropical vege-

tation. Th.- .\ceptions to this rule are a few treeless upland*

alnni: th.- I'a.-nlr -ide between the Costa Rica border and the Gulf

ma. The rivers and streams are the ill-named Rio G ramie

ind th.- rha-n-s which have been factors in the Canal Zone prob-

l.-ms; tin- Tuyra and the Bayano, in the eastern and central

; and in the western region, where the water-parting is

re liMiiutl\ marked, many rivulets that flow from the central

-rthuat.l to the Caribbean or southward to the Pacific. The

i nt th. ivpuhlie was officially given in UMb* as 32,380 square
' M' th. (anal Zone (sw PANAMA CANAL, p. Ml ) the area is

-plan miles. Political aspects of the acquisition of this strip.

'nns of the grant, etc., are examined and stated in the

ii Ili-mi^.

[6871
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PANAMA

al.x.lut, range is 29 P. Hail has fallen in the Canal Zone
or vicinity three times since observations were begun in 19(M.

spouts have been seen at both canal entrances. Generally
ihr -Innate is unhealthful except in those places where

ii sanitation methods have eliminated the causes of tropical

Seismology

the occupation of the Canal Zone by the Commission
t'nun tli- l'nitr.1 States, there had been 28 recorded earthquakes,
hut onh on two that can be classed as destructive possibly

A Ii i-li occurred in 1621 and certainly that of 7 Sept. 1882.

I, seismic disturbances were thought to In- negligible

luring the fiscal year 1913- -14 and in 11)1"). During the

1 1
S 7 -hocks were recorded at A neon. < )f these, 55 or 5(J

mparaiivcly local origin, less than 200 miles distant; 31

were tremors from shocks of remote origin. Nearly all of

;il shocks appeared to originate about 115 miles southwest

II ill in Los Santos Province. Ten of these were felt

id.' iMlimus, and the shock of 28 May 1914 damaged
-liirlith :ii- :.--\\ Administration Building at Balboa. In 1915 sharp

It on 24, 25 and 2(J January and on 28 .June. These

riginate in the Zone, and caused little damage there or

"ii the Isthmus.

Tides

tlie Pacific >i<le the average tidal range for consecutive
- ahnut 1_.."> feet, the maximum spring range occasionally

Feet : hut at the northern entrance to the canal the

lal raiiLTf is only about 0.9 feet, and the extreme range
imat. 1\ tun feet. Within and beyond this tidal area we

<1 a e..ral formation of a comparatively recent date, which

h th. 1'arjtic and Caribbean coasts and extends inland

1 mil.-- in -ar the rivers.

The Chagres River

This famous river is formed by the continence of two streams

as. the main stream originating among the mountains
tin* San I'.la- conlillera, where peaks 2,(MK) to 4,<XM) feet in alti-

mnl. Mr \Villson says that although nearly the entire

from h.a.luaters to the neighborhood of the canal is

: \\ith variation, much of which is dense, the slopes are so

1 rock lies s. near the surface that severe tropical

Is hanks with small torrents and cascades, from
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ami |K>\\ i. It \\a- -hattfivd in 1831, the year after his death, and
tln . ii. u n -p ul. lit > \\i-re formed, namely, Venezuela, Kcuador, and
\i \\ (iianada. The last named included the IstliniuK. Strangely
( imu-li tin- t'..nii of government of the new republic was practically
iil< -ntical with that which had brought it to revolt against Colom-

bia, and < .jually ill-adapted to its heterogenous elements. More-

over tin n \\a- no simple and speedy means of intercommunication

-iii h a- might have welded the country into some national unity.
In tin- existence of this type of government is the philosophic key
in tin- hiMnry of both the old republic of Colombia down to 1H31,

and attT that date of New (iranada. the United States of Colom-

hia, and tin- Republic of Colombia (the present name of the coun-

n\ i. It was in the very nature of things that as New Granada
had brnken from Colombia, so Panama, New (iranada 's remotest

l>ait, HUM break, or attempt to break from New Granada. A
>tat. '- riuhts or Federalist party did rapidly rise throughout New
iJi.mada. In 1840 revolutions broke out in most of the provinces.
An independent

** State of the Isthmus/* containing the provinces
I' Panama and Veragua, was proclaimed in 1841, but the Central-

i>N \\rre successful, the revolution was suppressed, and the old

MM- was restored. The sentiment against this method of gov-
ri nniim >tcadily increased until in 1ST);") by an act of the Congress
>!' Ni'\\ (I i-anada at Bogota the autonomous state of Panama was

d nut of the Isthmian provinces. But the sincerity of this act

ma\ \\rll be questioned and its aim was probably political and the

purpose to crush the Federalist party for good and all. But the

attempt of the national government to revoke its act, and, it seems,
t> provoke a revolution, and then in crushing that revolution to put
a stop to all Federal agitation, overreached itself. The revolution

in In-half of the new constitution was completely successful. For
a score of years and more Panama, like the other states in the

Columbian Union, enjoyed (more or less interruptedly) its individ-

ual iiuhts. A Centralist uprising in 1885, however, effected a

i (turn to old conditions. The former state of Panama was again
nil'-d from Bogota, and became a department called Panama. This

d -pai tnicnt was divided into four provinces, Chiriqui, Veraguas,
A/ui-r... and Panama; the last named province occupied the east-

fin halt, approximately, of the department of the same name, with

which it i> very easily confused.

this revolution in 1885 the United States landed

to protect the transit of the Isthmus between the cities of

and Panama, a circumstance of material assistance to the

rali>t in>iirir'Mts f but an act undertaken simply for the sake of
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-i,-MI' ui nt to Panama; and upon his refusal to acknowledge the

ii. -\\ ivjMihlic, of which ho knew nothing until the evening of the

4th, \\as imprisoned for a few days, but on the 7th with his army
W&s -hipped back to Cartagena from Colon. In the meantime

upon litli November the United States recognized the new repub-
lic heing satisfied that there was not the slightest internal oppo-
-iiiMM to its establishment. France 's recognition followed 10

inber, and soon afterward like action was taken by (iermany,
I .-land and Russia. The remarkable haste with which the pro-
vi-innal government was recognized by that of the United States

i> imt without precedent; in a Senate debate ~) .Ian. 1JH)4, Senator

l.ndue pointed out that in 1S48 the French republic was recognized

at NT three days and that the Republic of Brazil had receivetl

formal recognition within two days after its formation. It is to be

noticed also that Panama 's government may justly be reckoned a

-imiption*' of previous independence. As to the action of our

nimont in landing marines to protect the trans-isthmian rail

rn.ul. its defense lies in an appeal to the treaty of 184(>, to the

jHeeedent of 188T), when tin* Centralist cause was as much (and as

unintentionally) aided as it was chocked in 11MKJ, and to the

principle that it is the Isthmian commerce that wo aim to protect

by keeping the strip neutral rather than any government, and

hence that an appeal from any established power in the Isthmus

I'm- protection of the railroad must be met by speedy and unhesi-

tating action. The objections to this view of the case and the dis-

< mciit with the actions of the existing administration came
I'miu \arious sources: first, as in the case of the New Haven peti-

tion sent to the Senate 11 .Ian. I! 1 M. from nnpartisan constitutional

: and second from the opposition in Congress and the sup-
nf the Nicaragua route, who saw their last chance to win.

The New Haven petitioners simply asked the Senate to make a

tul and deliberate investigation. The opposition in Congress
ind in the press) urged that the revolution in Panama was fos-

d it' imt actually started by the Republican administration and

landing of troops was for the purpose of preventing Colombia

subjugating the rebellious department; in fine, that both

olntion and recognition grew out of pure self-interest in the

propu-.-d canal. Whatever the merits of these arguments, the

inahilitx of the Democratic caucus to hind its members to oppose
tlie Canal Treaty, the instructions from the Mississippi Legislature

the Senators from that State, and 11 Jan. WM the practical

itirniatinii of the nomination of \V. I. Buchanan to he minister

39
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inil.-> from im-:iii li.u -wailT murk, with the proviao that the ritiea uf I'nnnma

ami <'>l'ii ami tin- harbor* adjacent to said cities, whirh are included within the

l,..iin<lan. , of tin- /.our above described, Khali not lie included within tht* grant.

I),, K'.i'iil.ii. .,! Panama further grant* to the United States in perpetuity the use,

INI ii|iati'>n. ami >iitrol of any other lands and water* ouUide of the zone above

.hi.-li ina\ In- luM-essary and convenient for the construction, maintenance,
it. M. sanitation, and protection of the >ail canal or of any auxiliary canal* or

other work m- eary and convenient for the construction, maintenance, operation,

nanitation. ami protection of the said enterprise. The Republic of Panama further

grants to tin* I nitil States in perpetuity the use, occupation, and control of all

Is within the limits of the zone above described, and in addition thereto the

group of small islands in the Bay of Panama named Pcrico, Nacs, Culchra, and

Flamingo."

In compensation the United States paid $10,000,000 for the

Missions and agreed to pay $250,000 annually beginning in the

truth year after the ratification of the treaty.

'I'll* uneasy conditions prevailing throughout the Central

Ann -i -i( -an countries during 1907 and the early part of 1908 were

icnlarly manifest in Panama, especially as the time for the

inn of a now president drew near. This uneasiness caused

apprehension at Washington lest the Canal Zone might
in. ai't't -h -d in some way. Charges had been made by one of

the political parties that frauds had been perpetrated in the

previous elections and that the members of the opposition party
hail nut 1,,-,-n allowed to register. A request was therefore sent

in May l!i)S to the United States to appoint a commission to

ire a fair .lection. In order to pacify all the political elements

War Taft was sent to Panama.
mlo Arias, Secretary of Foreign Relations, was the can-

<f the Government party for the presidency and Jose

nhahlia u.-s the candidate of the Liberal party in opposition to

the irn\ ruin, nt. The latter, while popular with the people, was
not so with the government, and apprehension was expressed lest

the f.inner should use the power of the government and police

es to hold a dummy election and declare himself elected.

Upon his arrival Taft decided to appoint American repre-
at i ves to observe the elections which were to be held on 12 July,

ami made it plain to the political parties that if frauds were per-
mitted that might lead to disorder, riot, or insurrection, the United

>uld preserve order according to the terms of the treaty.

ininissinn of electoral inquiry was appointed by Panama to

investigate a nd a list of the actual voters in each polling precinct

made. Thereupon Arias withdrew from the contest and Obal-

dia \\as -h-ct. -d almost without opposition.
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i-ult // /->( of Commissioner of Education, Washington 1915,

ami Pan American I'nioii handbook Pandtnn, Washington HUG).
In l!M7 th. National Assembly authorized the Executive to found

ami maintain a Pan American University in Panama City. The
nnivi -r-it\ is to give preference to courses in Spanish and Knglish
literature, tropical medicine and law. The National Institute of

i ma i- to serve as a base for the new university. Altogether
th. irnverninent maintains 364 public schools throughout the prov-

Tliere are about 375 teachers in these schools, and about
MI pupils (excluding 1,720 children enrolled in the schools of

the ( 'anal /one). There are also about 12 private institutions and
1 v'ling men and women are being educated in the 1'nited

:iid elsewhere at tli cost of the Panama (Jovernment.

INDUSTRY AND COMMERCE
The cultivation of bananas on a large scale, and of cacao,

>i .-am-, tobacco, rice, maize, etc., on a small scale, should be

in. -n tinned. Agriculture is practically undeveloped because of

JH...I- transportation facilities. The sugar industry is important
in l.o> Santos and Veraguas, but could be greatly extended. The
cocoa nUN and pineapples of this region deserve their good report.

k raising is also an important branch (estimated number of

lie about 65,000; horses, 17,000; mules, 1,500; pigs, 2S,000; and

>,000). Mining is carried on in the Darien district and

lus Province; pearls are obtained at the Pearl Islands,

.inia Bay, and coral and sponges are found near the coasts.

ist pi "<lucts (see ISTHMUS OF PANAMA, p. 585) are both valuable

an.l interesting. Manufactures are few and unimportant. Choco-

late, mineral waters, ice and soap are made for local consumption.
Th. u"Verninent maintains a monopoly in the production of tobacco,

re, ciirai. ttes and salt, and lets these to individuals.

A law fixing the responsibility of employers for accidents to

kmen \\a> passed by the Congress of Panama on 6 Xov. 1916,

kvas promulgated in the UacHti O/icial 10 days later. One of

ires of the law is that if insurance companies are estnb-

li>he<l in the country, employers may insure their employees for

tin- amount > which would be due them in case of injury by acci-

\\hile at work. The part of the law that provides for

iiileninit\ in victims of accident became effective 16 May 1917,

while th. remainder of the law went into effect on 16 Feb. 1917.

Chief exports are bananas, cocoanuts, coeobola wood, ivory
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PANAMA CANAL

BY MAKKIOX WILCOX

Till!
construction of this work, often referred to as the ^reat-

e>t material contribution to the world's commerce that has

been mad.- l.\ any nation, was entrusted to commissions

appointed l.y th. I'r.-ident of the United States, under authority
ti-tl I >N tl -ress. The first commission, appointed

3 March I!u4. was < -'instituted as follows: Kear-Adm. John 0.

I. I . s. N.-IVN ; Maj.-Gen. (retired) George \V. Davis,
- \rn\\ : William I ?a relay Parsons, C. E.; William If. Burr,

!:. -n.iamin M. llarnul, C
1

. K.
;
Carl K. Grunsky, C. K., and

ik .I. llcck.'i. The second commission, nominated 4 March
>. included Theodore I*. Shouts, chairman, Charles K. Magoon,

ami u>N.-rnor of the Canal Zone; John F. Wallace,

Copyright. N>wn.n Trarrltulk* n<l Brown A DBWMO. X. T.

^ Sh lp Entering the Gatun Locks. Panama Canal. Showing the Electric Locomotive*
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their eon-taut >iek i;it \\as at least 333 per 1,000, or one-third

tli. ii force. Now our force during the 10 years of construction

,t\ raged 39,000 men. If we had had a similar constant sick rate,

we should have had 13,000 sick employees in our hospitals every
<l.i\ < 1m in- tin* 10 years of construction. As it was, we had only
23 per 1,000 sick each day, a total of 900 for the whole force; that

we had about 12,000 fewer men sick every day than had the

< li. This 12,000 men per day saved from sickness must be

rivdit.-d t.> the sanitary work done on the Isthmus.

\..\\ let us consider the totals: We had an average of 900

men -irk every day. For the year, this would give us 328,500 days
ckness, and for the 10 years, 3,285,000 days of sickness. If

.HI- rate had been 300 per 1,000, a very moderate figure compared
\\ ith \\ hat it \\ as under the French, we should have had 11,700 sick

j
da\ For the year this would have given us 4,270,500 days

of sickness, and for the 10 years 42,705,000, a saving of 39,420,000
> of sickness during this period. This saving must be credited

to sanitation. Again, it cost us about $1 a day to ran* for a

man mi the Isthmus. The Commission cared for the sick free

iiarge. Therefore every day of sickness prevented lessened

tin- expense that the Commission had to bear by $1. It follows

that tin- ( 'ommission saved by the work of its sanitary department,
-idT tin- whole 10 years of construction, $39,420,000.

This represents only one phase of the saving due to sanita-

tion. \\ . nm-t further consider that, if 300 men out of every 1,000

had l. . 11 sick every day, the efficiency of the other 700 would have

correspondingly decreased. The other 700 would have been

or less debilitated and more or less depressed, and the

unt of \\.nk turned out daily by each man would have been

<1. ially less than it actually was for the employees enjoying

good health and cheerful surroundings. The Commission would
liav. ha.l to pay considerably higher wages if the Isthmus had

inued to bear the reputation it had always borne during the

T3 preceding 1904; if, for instance, it had been known that

thr ut MI .-very 10 men going to work on the canal would be

all tin- time, and that two out of every 10 would die each year,
that the whole 10 would be dead at the end of 5 years. Great

used in the first years of the American assumption of

the ta>k 1>\ the demoralization among the working force, and

almost stoppage of work, which took place during periods of

rhat ion in the yellow fever period, or when prominent

iloyeea died of that disease. Great loss also occurred to the

ieli on thi> account. Those most familiar with the conditions
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iits, can n<\v reach many of the Pacific countries more quickly
ami MMVI niently. New growth of economic, commercial, social,

ami intellectual intercourse inevitably follows. The geographical
ii.ii i' the canal and the trend of development in the Pacific

is the writer points out, are such that the eastern por-
ti.ms nf the United States are most favorably situated to play a

part iii this new growth. With reference to many Pacific regions

th. industrial eastern part of the United States has hitherto been

di>;il vantage compared with Kurope; but the handicap i-

.it her converted into an advantage by the canal, or greatly

minced, hi those regions where the I'nited States has already
held >niue advantage, her position is greatly strengthened by the

lilies nllVred bv the new route.

Copyright. Newman Travrttalki and IIrt>n A lwoo. X T

An OH Tanker Pasting Through the Oalllard ("Culebra") Cut. Panama Canal

Some Interesting Facts about the Canal

Tin- length of the canal from deep water to deep water is 50

mil.- : l.-Mjth from shore line to shore line, 4U miles; bottom width

iiaiiiirl. maximum. 1,000 feet; bottom width of channel, mini-

mum, in llaillard Cut (otherwise known as Culebra Cut), .TOO feet;

Uk- in paiis, 12; locks, usable length, 1,(KK) feet; locks, usable

width. 1 in t,ct; Gatun Lake, area, H>4 square miles; (Jatun Lake,

channel depth, 45 to 85 feet; Gaillard Cut (Culebra Cut), channel

depth. 4.". tV, -t ; excavation by the French, 7S,14f,!M> cubic yards;
.iti.ui by the French, useful to present canal, 20,1)08,000; esti-

\alue to canal of excavation by the French, $25,389,240;
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NATURAL BOUNDARIES, GEOGRAPHY, ETC.

S\
I \ \ In >K (in official documents, El Salvador), the smallest

and most densely populated of the Central American Repub-
lic^, i> I H Minded on the north and northeast by Honduras,

In- >.Mitli.-ast by the Gulf of Fonseca, on the south by the

tic ( h'can, and on the west by Guatemala. Its area is usually

i a- 7. _"_'." to 7,325 square miles. The capital, San Salvador,

mated in the valley of Las Hamacas, on the Acclimate River,

I aln.ve sea level. Frequent disasters have taught the

iiit> tin* art of building earthquake-proof structures, with

larian rather than a'sthetie motives; nevertheless the desire

>M! architectural effects reasserts itself (notably in

the dr>iirn >i the National Palace); there are pleasant parks, and

re(fort8 are being made to complete the paving and the drainage
i political divisions see POLITICAL DIVISIONS AXI

|), i)4.)

< >ii tin- northern frontier rises the great mountain chain, the

i>r Cordillera, with peaks 7,(HK) to S,0()() feet high,

|iii
which primitive rocks predominate. About !."> miles from the

M! running parallel with it is a range composed of plutonic

Both systems include transverse ridges; the latter, the

is intersected by the valleys of the Lempa and

ramlr rivers, ami in or near it are situated the volcanoes San

tVet), San Salvador, Santa Ana, San Miguel,

Milutan. Apaiirru, Izalco, Sociedad, and (liinameca (4,200 feet).

- alumni f.Mitinuously active. Earthquakes are of frecjuent

[607]
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HISTORY

In tin- summer of 1524 Pedro <le Alvarado invaded tlie terri-

!<>i \ now culled Salvador, coming from Mexico by way of Guate-

mala. Tin- Indian capital, Cuscatlan, was captured the follouiiiir

\ ear, < >n 4 April 1528 the city of San Salvador was founded, but

it I MT; 1 1 iu necessary to abandon the site originally chosen in favor

of the present one, and the transfer was made in 1539. As a sub-

ordinate part of the viceroyalty of Guatemala, Salvador continued

to ho a Spanish possession until 1821. Between 15 Sept. 1821,

\\ln-n (iuatemala severed her connection with Spain, and

Copyright. Kyton View Co.

The Plaza at Santa Ana. Salvador

\\ IKMI the Central American confederation was formed (SCOCKXTHAL
AMI i;i. A), Salvador was compelled to assent to the annexation
of her territory by Mexico. After the federation had dissolved

!!)), Morazan tried to reunite the five small states of which
it had been composed: in September 1842 he was made pris-

r and shot at San Jose, Costa Rica. In 1885 the president of

<iiiatrmala, Gen. Justo Rufino Barrios, made an effort to restore

the old relations between the states in the northwestern part of

America. He also failed. On 13 Aug. ISSti Salvador pro-

the constitution which is now in force, displacing (it is

40
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\ador and La I 'niuii) ii vice-consul. El Salvador maintains

a mini-ter in \Va>hinu'tmi mid has a consul-general at San Fran-

o and consuls in New York and New Orleans. In Great

I'.ritain Kl Salvador has a charge d'affaires and consul-general,
\\ith run-ular agents at London, Liverpool, Glasgow, Southamp-
ton, Ne\\|Hrt, Brighton and Birmingham.

POPULATION, EDUCATION AND RELIGION

The census of 1 March 1901 showed, as the total number of

i habitants, 1,006,848, of whom 772,200 were mestizos, ladinos, and

bites, and 234,648 Indians of pure blood. In 11)17 population was
.s about 1 ,700,000. Under the constitution (Art. 33),

'* teach-

ig is free. Primary instruction is compulsory. The instruction

i\ en in the establishments supported by the state shall be laical

and gratuitous.
' ' Besides the ordinary six-year elementary schools,

rural schools have been established which give a brief course of

instruction covering three years and provide not only for the

children of the white people but also for native Indians. About
:'.

! jMH) students and pupils are enrolled at the institutions of learn-

in- <>! various grades: the university, the normal and high schools,

and the 700 primary schools. Article 12 of the constitution pro-

vides:
" The free exercise of all religions is guaranteed, the only

limit being that which considerations of morality and the public

nler prescribe."

AGRICULTURE AND COMMERCE
N arly all of the high valleys and table-lands of the republic
well adapted to agriculture, which is, therefore, the principal

><( -n pat ion of the inhabitants. Products are: coffee, indigo,

rubber, cacao, balsam, tobacco, and a variety of grains, seeds, and

fruits. In regard to coffee, the following statistics were prepared
!>y the government: Area planted in coffee trees 50,000 hectares

(hectare = 2.471 acres) ; virgin lands suitable for growing this

, about 20,000 hectares; average bearing life of a coffee tree

in Salvador, 30 years, and average production 350 grams. The

shipments of coffee from the republic to foreign countries in 1915

1 !M i amounted to 80 per cent in the value of the total exports;
in r.'M their aggregate was 34,666 tons other exports being

sugar (1,008 tons), indigo (134 tons), hides (178 tons), leaf
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WEST INDIA ISLANDS
OR WEST INDIES

BT MA IMOM WILCOX

THE
archipelago that includes the Great and Lesser Antilles

and the Bahamas has a total land area of about 92,000

square miles more than twice the size of Pennsylvania;
-Kinds are, however, dispersed far and wide over a region con-

ital in size, which extends from lat. 10 N. to 28 N. and from

r>8 W. beyond 85 W. For the geologic relations of some of

thnii t<> ill.- mainland portions of the Antillcan continent, see CEN-

.\MI.KICA, and for the characteristic features of the Great

IN s see the separate articles CUBA, etc. Only a limited num-
"f the islands win be called properly

" Latin American "
(see

. \.MKIUCA DEFINITION); for convenience, however, we
lul. in this volume articles on Jamaica and Porto Rico nnd a

a I note dealing with the islands formerly culled Danish

Indies.

pass from a western to an eastern point in this archipelago,
\ )H> obliged to sail about 2,000 miles; and to pass from its

lernmost to its southernmost island one must sail more than

mile>. This wide dispersion is the fact which should be first

1. Tin- next step is to realize fully the disjunctive political con-

'he results of the distribution of the islands among a num-

mpetinir nations. Let us now consider the political subdi-

The British possessions are: The Bahamas, including 20

'1 nnd many desert islands; Jamaica, with Turks and Cai-

oos l>lainl>. etc.; Windward Islands, including Grenada (the gov-

residence), Saint Lucia, Saint Vincent and the Grenadines;
ast of the Windward Islands; Trinidad and Tobago,

[615]
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WEST INDIA ISLANDS '7

!. Venezuelan possessions a;-c some of the islands, not

!..j. ii,it. <1 I iv the English or Dutch, in the east-and-west line

IM-IU.-.-H Trinidad and tin- Gulf of Maracaiho. The list is coin-

pli-t.-d
I iy adding Culm (with the Isle of Fines, etc.), a republic;

K'ico, with the small neighboring islands, a possession of the

United States; and the island of Santo Domingo, or Haiti, with the

adj.M . nt Hnall i>lands. Mr. Hill's observation was that, **A we
sail down tli.- eastern islands, we find a dozen distinct colonial gov-

ernnients with no shadow of federation between them, or even
co operation of any kind." For example, Dominica, though lying
bcturrn Guadeloupe and Martinique, and within sight of both,

might be called commercially farther from them than from Kng-
land. because cut off from the French neighbors by tariff and

liiarantine laws.

Kd wards, in his history of the British West Indies, says that

the
" state of the population

"
in the islands which he described in

17!M \\.i> a> follows: Whites, (55,30;"), and blacks, 4rM,o'H4. The

proportinn <t Caucasians has decreased owing to muses men-

tioned in the article JAMAICA. We find at present that the West

Indian people, representing many original stocks which have devel-

oped variations of habits and customs in their New World environ-

ment, are practically divisible into three great races, the white,

colored and black, modified by Spanish, Knglish and French

A Typical West Indian View
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natives as (iuanahaiii, but named by Columbus, very gratefully,
Sahadnr. sir Henry Blake and others have succeeded in

? if \im: the scene of this first landfall as Watling's, the only
\\ est Imliaii i>land which in every

4i minute particular
" answers

tin description (by the discoverer himself) of San Salvador or

lahani. Greatest periods and events in West Indian history
hese and such as these: The period of Klixahethan adventur-

>eamen whose achievements in these waters helped to

imm<>! talize the names of Francis Drake and Walter Raleigh and
.Inhii Hawkins; the period of the buccaneers and of Henry Mor-

: that most important, decisive triumph for British naval and
iial enterprise, Rodney's brilliant success in the engagement

with the French fleet under de (irasse in 1782; the period or

episode, uf N'elxni!. \\ liu ehnx,. hi- I ride iii \.\i-." WTli M A-p:i.

all,
"

and, in the Victory, the very ship that now lies peacefully in

-mouth harbor, pursued Yilleneuve to the West Indies and

:ittinir prelude to the battle of Trafalgar"; the periml of

the manumission of the slaves, which was followed, in the British

West Indies, by long years of financial distress bravely met (about

1S'!4 .".^ t<> the end of the eentur) |j
and linall) the !"!: "1 ,-!;.r

irteri/.ed by that radical improvement in the conditions of agri-

cultural industries and foreign trade which we observe with

'action to-day.

The author of "Caribbean Interests of the Tinted States"

(set- Bibliography) says:
" With European colonies in the West

Indies, the development of our trade relations is hampered by a

number of causes. . . . Lack of transportation, lines hinders

change with some of the colonies. The subsidized steamship lino

the British West Indian ports and Canada drains oflf

some of their trade in that direction, Th- preferential tariff in

roe since 1913 affects our trade adversely. The policy of France,

also, jx to shape her tariffs in the West Indies to shut out the send-

ing of colonial goods to foreign countries and to insure the home
market a monopoly of imports where possible. Banking houses,

especially when they have government connections, may be used

make the trade run on national lines. The banks in the French

^ Indies, it is reported, charge three per cent in addition to the

ilar rate of exchange on all payments made through Xevv York,

of the colonies branches of commercial houses in the home
itr\ are established. They buy only for their principals.

there is a French reciprocity treaty with Haiti which

to their advantage. Beside these efforts on the part of

'Veniments or their nationals to promote their foreign
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CUBA

RY MAUKION WILCOX

SITUATION AND PHYSICAL FEATURES

CIBA,
an island in the West Indies, is separated from the

I* nited States by the Strait of Florida, and from Mexico

by the Yucatan Channel, and commands the only

liners into the <Julf of Mexico. Kxtcnding east and west from

ill'- 74th to the ST)th meridian, it constitutes the most important

part of tin- northern barrier of the Caribbean Sea, and guards the

Windward Passage, the natural route for commerce between the

Atlantic < u-can and the "American Mediterranean," which is

i\,-ill-lit to saying, if we take the larger view, that it guards the

: cMiiiinerce between the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, \ia

th* l-t hums of Panama. Its eastern point, Cape Maisi, lies

line! ly south of New York city; its western point, Cape St.

nio, nearly south of Cincinnati. Hut the total length of the

73 ' miles, is somewhat greater than that statement would

. for Cuba curves "
like a bird's tongue/' as the Span-

nsed to say, from lat. 19 40' X. in the province of Oriente

at. 23 13' N., the most northerly provinces being those of

Matan/.a- and Havana. In its upward curve the coast-line attains
'

that is only 9(5 i.j miles distant from Key West; thence it

t'alU a\\a\ .main until but 130 miles separate it from the mainland

of M Its width decreases gradually from 100 miles in the

!< than 25 near the line between the two western prov-
I'inar del Rio and Havana. Its total area, including the

and the cayos or keys (more than 1,000 islets that

form an inv-nlar border along both the northern and southern

(621)
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Xapaia -u.un|. i- formed where the gradual southern

p.
n-aches tin- Caribbean level. Beyond the limits of the

ta i> an an -hip. -lago of islets, the so-called " Gardens " or
tlt- ilardi-n-

''

(Jardinillos), crowding the shallow waters
M-II Cuba and the Isle of Pines.

As \\ >tndy the geology of these mountain groups we come

l>mi ili. -.-cret of Cuba's agricultural wealth the fertility and
li of the soil that covers the pre-Tertiary sedimentary rocks

.in-r the base of the island's structure. Above the diorites,

ilt-, ami serpentines, the granitoid rocks, the primary and
d;i!\ sandstones, limestones, and conglomerates, is a great

sheet of late Tertiary limestone. This white sheet or crust, of

piarkahlr thickness, was formed as a deposit of "
organically

derived .M.-anic material/
1

says Dr. Robert T. Hill; and in his

\alual I. h >ok (see Bibliography) he adds: " The island was
liim-d from the sea by a great mountain-making movement in

late Tertiary time, succeeding the deposition of those limestones.

In lain- epochs, Pliocene and Pleistocene, the island underwent a

Kies of epeirogenic subsidences and elevations which affected

the coastal borders, producing the wave-cut cliffs and a margin of

elevated reef roek which borders the coast in many places." About
two-thirds of the entire area of Cuba is covered with soils derived

tlii- organic limestone soils whose colors, red and black,

are not at all suggestive of their origin. In quality, in depth, and

in the proportion they sustain to less productive districts of the

d, these calcareous soils are probably unrivaled in the world.

It I- <|iiite certain that they have no rival in any land whose situa-

tion i* equally favorable for easy and cheap transportation of the

luce to f"i -ign markets. A different type of soil, also valuable

in agriculture, is the clay and gravel resulting from the decomposi-

tiary igneous rocks. This occurs in parts of the

( iriente Santa Clara, and Matanzas. Approximately
Me half of the island has been cleared, but between 13,000,000

>iid I:..MMO,OOO acres are still covered with forests. The
liinai. al>o favors vegetation, for the air is moist and injurious

- of temperature are unknown. At Havana the thermom-

raur -> 7T
3
F. for the year, or 82 3

F. in the months of July
. and 72 F. ill December and January. At Santiago

temperature for a year is somewhat higher about

n tin- other hand, towns located in the interior at an oleva-

or :JI)0 feet above sea-level have an agreeable climate,

'np.-raimv averaging not more than 74 F. Rain falls

> MM i da nt 1\ between the end of April and the beginning of
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i< . are abundant. Tlu cultivation of grapes WIIH forbidden
tin Spaniards in the interest of tlie wine merchant** of the

iin-ula. < "iTec culture was at one time a flourishing indiiHtry;
the comparatively -HIM II amount -till grown in the eiiHtern

ili< i-l;md i of excellent quality we may expect coffee-

!> piovc one of the minor sources of wealth in the future.

I tun urowH freely in Cuba. Its cultivation on a commercial
i.andoncd after the liberation of the slaves, was resumed

ri mentally in the province of Oriente in 1!M)2-03. In all part A

i-land Brasses grow rankly, and forage is abundant through-
out the MMI-. Other conditions favorable to cattle-raising are the

mil. In.-- ..!' tin- winters, the streams of fresh water, and the ready
In important market- on I In- Atlantic coast. Before the

i ion then- \\ en- two and one-halt' millions of cattle in Cuba
;

nelu-i..n not more than 7.">,000. The promotion of thin

indu-ii\ uas encouraged by the Palina administration in IJKrJ 03,

iken lai L-.'K by American capitalists.

HISTORY

A -if of years after the discovery, the town of Haracoa

founded by Spaniards under the leadership of Velasquez; next

i pi. I -iK-cession, came Trinidad, Sancti Spiritus, Puerto Prin-

'I Santiago, dating from l."14 to 1 .">!.". In the year last

'ii'iH-il \'rla-.|in-/. founded the original town of Havana (San
< I <! la llabana) on tin- soutli coast ; but in 1 ."!! the present

>ii the north coast was chosen, and to it the settlers of the

MI were transferred. So important did this new Havana
to In- that the first governor of Cuba called it

" The Key
\\ World." Burnt by the buccaneers in 152S, it was

nit an. I surrounded with fortifications by De Soto. Again
it* (I and sacked l.\ pirates in ].'>.*>(>, it was again fortified, and

Jy, by direction of the Spanish crown. Morro Castle

u before 1600. During the Kith century the value of

in Spanish eyes was precisely what the words "
Key of the

\\orld M
expressed: at its ports exptnlitions were fittel out

quest and exploration of the mainland, but there was no

lining revenues from the island itself except by the

\ of the precious metals, the futile search for which wan
i |uite abandoned. When the first plants of sugar cane were

I 1
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tl,r prerinu> metals three centuries before. With a few noble

Minus, tin- liiirli Spanish officials sent to Cuba were simply
h.-lat. -.1 -'I'lnrt's, lacking the personal valor, but possessing
tin- ac.|iii-iti\

e tali-lit of the adventurers who first exploited Mexico
i Hi. decree of 182;') placed the lives and fortunes of all

( ui.au- at tli. disposal of the captains-general Conspiracies,

linns, filibustering expeditions from the United States,

call. <! forth by oppressive measures, and in turn furnishing a poor
lira tinn of n pressive measures, are the main incidents of

of i h, 7 1 i years next following. We may mention only the

. the rising of the blacks in 1844, the Lope*
in 1849, 1850, and 1851, the revolts in 1855, the Ten

War (186&-78) aJid the revolution of 1895. About 200

ins took part in the ill-starred expedition of 1851, and oi

\\Iio Minviidered after Lopez's defeat many were shot.

ral Taco (1836) set native Cubans against resident

iianls \>\ impolitic discrimination, intensifying that antag-
:n het\\ eeii the two elements of the white population which

la) makes political controversies rancorous. The cause of the

lutionary movements between 1841) and 1S55 was the cruelty
mi I it a r\ commission in 1848, more than .">,IMHI persons being
in !. impri-mn'd, banished, or executed at that time for real

ippoxnl complicity in a plot. The cry of outraged patriotism,
Urit le Yara ", was heard 10 Oct. 18(kS. During a part, at

. of tin- Ten Years' War, the aim of the Spaniards was, as

ral Valamaseda wrote, to convert the island into a

it Spain sent 257,000 men against the insurgents and lost

"f them, according to official reports; the Cubans lost

1(1
pi-r>on>. men, women, and children; the cost of the war,

\chidiiiLr the value of property destroyed, was $.'{(M),000,0(N). Mid-

in this struggle the Virtjhiius. a vessel whose American
Had I., .n fraudulently obtained, was captured by a Spanish

-dip, taken into the harbor of Santiago, and about 50 of her

!> and men were shot without civil trial. The Treaty of

Jon il^78) restored the old oppressive conditions; moreover
o>t nf the war was made a new burden for the island to bear,

v. -\atioua restrictions hampered its commercial relations

pvith
other countries. "

Underground Cuba "
gathered force fora

inal eiVort ; in lVIruary 1895, a little flame of insurrection was

undled; in the course of three years the whole island was airain

ail \\a>te. Throughout the last century the government of the

manifested an interest in Cuba's fate. In 1823,
Mr. Mnnn.e l>eimr President, a despatch was sent by the secretary
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intr the event- from Weyler's recall to the destruction of the Maine.

iitinir tairl\ and like a gentleman, Campos was fairly beaten

hy men \\lmdeveloped posit ive genius in guerrilla warfare Gomez
Antonio Maceo, who knew how to win by skilful evasion, by

opportune attack, and, above all, by making an ally of even*
ant and living on the country. Maceo crossed both trochati,

lied I 'i nar del Rio province, thus carrying revolt from one
he i-land to the other. Among the hills of the Sierra

de ! he maintained his band of followers and defied all

it- to di -lodge him up to the close of the year 1896. Then he

d hi- lite once too often, and was killed. Campos failing to

k the iiiMirrection, Weyler was sent to crush it. The reasoning
<>t' the latt'-r uas strictly logical. lie learned that Cuban peasants

lied the rebels with food, with information in regard to the

movement- ot Spanish columns, and with ammunition bought,
"i- brought to the coast by filibusters; he did not shrink,

then, t'mm the extreme cruelty involved in the removal of the coun-

t'olk from their homes to garrisoned cities, where, as " recon-

trado-," they should become quite harmless. On 1M Oct. 1V>>.

proclamation was issued. Thousands of Cuban fami-

\\eiv |M -nt in towns or zones under surveillance of a Spanish
and as time went on they died of starvation and fever.

When Spain's prime minister, Seiior Canovas del Castillo, was
a ted. ^> Aug. 1897, the prop of Weyler 's Cuban policy was
AH. His successor, General Blanco, took to Cuba a policy

iii|nniii>i-. Autonomy was offered; and, for the rescue of the

! trades, the suggestion was made that charitable people in

States might forward supplies to be distributed by the

American consuls in Culm. The proposal of autonomy was
\\ith emphasis: General Blanco

v

s emissary who brought
-air* \\as shot by an insurgent commander. And when it

me known that an appeal for contributions to feed starving

made in the I'nited States, formidable riots in

d resentment of the proffered relief, which was
d ;IN the entering wedge of the dreaded intervention. For

M nf American interests the Atlantic squadron was
red t make it> headquarters at the Dry Tortugas, within six

iil from the Cuban capital; and on lT> January the battle-

-'nt to Havana harbor. The Spanish government
! 1" cruiser I >:caya to New York harbor soon afterward.

n '> '' 1VI>. 1898, a letter addressed to Seiior Canelejas by
1'iipuy de Lome, Spanish minister to the United States,

!'ul.li>hed in the newspapers of the latter country. Its
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In tin- name .if Immanit

nanif nf ci\ ilixatinn. in In-half <>l i-ndan-f! (! A iiM-riran

\vlii<li x\\c u^ tin- riuht and tin- dut\ to

Cuha inu>! itop.
91 Thr \\ar in Cnha had. iide,.il.

halted. The .pi. .nt of Spain had dir--t.-d (,

laim a Mi-p'ii^in of hn>| ilit'n->, in nrd-r t.. pr-

itinn nt ; and th-

eluded with tin- statement that he had received .iii-ial inf"

of ! text of < :

had heen published, and the ordere ml \\ lor I- v

Wa.* 'd that til. !,, |M-
jM-l'l

irn tn their Imniev, that the -inn of .^UIHI.IMMI had I-

their relief, and that public \\nrk-* had been under:.

pur: .-inplnx tneiit t> the poo|-. Spain had -

-iibmit t. arbit \\hich miirlr

of the I/ Pri ; ht MeK'ude\ ealh-d attention t all t

thii r.-.jiie-ted that they >hollld be

deliberati..- be
"

full \\eiirht
"

!' >urh

KTninnie- had been a>ce|-taiiied. The i

in < 'ub. in- th.

impnssilile tn reform without forrihlr intervention,

i- joint i-e-olution- of 1! April, rero^ni/inir
" the in*:

the p.-., pie of ('lib. i. deinandi:iir that the irovrnn:

Spain reliiMjui^h it- authority u<-iit in th.

d uithdrau it- land and na\al ' "in ( 'n
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\\ liters, ami directing the President of the I'nited State* to

tin land and naval forces of the United States to carry these

hit ion- into effect," concluded with the words: ** The Tinted
>\ disclaims any disposition or intention to exercise

nt\. .jurisdiction, or control over said island, except for the
ir.iiimi thereof, and asserts its determination when that is

ni|.li-li. .1 tn leave the government and control of the island to

>le."

T!i. Spanish-American War began on 21 April 1898; Admiral
'> iliM-t was destroyed off Santiago 3 July; the formal sur-
- mtiago took place on 17 July. In the protocol sus|>cnd-

iiu>tiliti,.x which was signed on 12 Aug. 1898, it was provided
i in >hould relinquish all claim of sovereignty over and

t" dil.a. and that Cuba should he immediately evacuated.

Tin- i-xacuation proceeded gradually; the last of the Spanish
'ng 1 Jan. 181)9. The participation of the revolution-

y in these events has two noteworthy features: A force

ibout :!,000 Cubans, led by (ten. Calixto Garcia, joineil the

11 troops at Aserraderos and served through the San-

'iipaiirn. forming a part of the line about the city. Lain.

ivtirinir Spanish army was closely followed, outside of the

by the Cuban army, which took charge of the towns
ami country, maintaining order and performing police duty; and,

finally disbanded, dispersing peacefully among the people.

Paris, signed 10 Dec. 1S!)S, provided for the tem-

rii pat ion of the island by the Tinted States. By an
i datrd at Headquarters of the Army, Washington, 13 Dec.

division known as the Division of Cuba was created,

"inmaiid of Maj.-Gcn. .John H. Brooke. The authority of

mill . rnor of the island was exercised by General Brooke

Dec. 1^!)S, until 20 Dec. 1899, when he was succeeded by
11. Leonard Wood, who continued in office until 20 May

_'. Durinir the entire period of American occupation (IS July
1S9S t.. _'n May 1902), the total revenues were $57,197,140.80;

int in hands ot' the treasurer at the close of business, 19 May
'. The latter sum was paid to the Republic of

>; tin- t'orim-r was expended for maintenance of the govern-

.>1.1<i), justice and public* instruction ($11,108,-

litatinn ($9,70<),2.">S.20), public buildings, works, |Mrts,
lnH.uiv i *.\x:53 f607.S)0), charities and hospitals ($4,124,-

irracks and quarters ($2,r)25,483.78), etc. A compara-
-Jnall amount was used for the pay of the army; very
-unix d.-vnt.-d to works of public utility, in the interests
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\ i tli* (ii.xrrnmvnt of Cuba will execute, and, a* far a* nemwary,
:,il tin- plan* .tin ; .,1\ ,|-\ised, or other plans to le mutually agreed upon, for

-aiiitatiim ut tlu- rities of the inland, to tin- end that a recurrence of epidemic
asm inny be prevented, thereby assuring protection to the people

1 il'ii. ns well ns to the commerce of the Smithcm |xrt* of the

and the people residing therein.

\ I Tin- Man. I oi I'ines shall be omitted from the houndnrie* of Cuba periHcd
in tin- ('iiMHtitution, the title of ownership thereof being left to lutun ndjustiitcnt

\ II. I" i-nalilr the I'nited States to mnintnin the m.l.
|., i,,i, n, , of Culm, and

th- |M-..ple thereof, as well us for its own defense, the Cuban Uoventmrnt
II or Irase to the I'nited States the lands invcssary for coaling or naval

MS. at certain specified points, to In- ntnved upon with the President of the

VIII. The ( iovernment of Cuba will embody the foregoing provision* in a

with the Cnited States.

iivention adopted the. foregoing articles reluctantly,

iMoVrahlc delay, and relying upon representations made
ii l'|i-irates by President McKinlcy, Senator I'latt, and

i otliriaU at Washington, that the tariff on Cuban products
t to tin- I'nited States would be reduced, as a proper concession

"f i In- surrender by Cuba of such valuable privileges. The
38 ot Cuba (elected 31 Dec. 1901 and 24 Feb. 1902) was

I in Havana 5 May 1902, to examine into the credentials

ii members, and to count and ratify the electoral vote.

At U o'clock, noon, 20 May 1902, the Republic of Cuba was

.MMied; Tnmas Kstrada Palnia being president, and Luis

I "Micro vice-president. The transfer was made in the

reception hall of the palace of the military governor. A salute of

uas fin-cl while the document of transfer and President

l';i! l\ were being read; the troops of the Seventh United

a\alr\. formed in the plaza before the palace, presented
mn*: tin- hand played the American national air, and the Ameri-

us lourred. Next, the Cuban flag was hoisted and

with th> national salute of 21 guns by the C. S. S. Brook-
1 ;ilan national air was played; the American troops

t'.l the Cuban Hag. and then immediately embarked. There

1 on tin- island, at Santiago, Cienfuegos, and Havana,

artilliTy. for the pivxrrvation ami care >f the coast

:id to avoid leaving the island entirely defenseless

rnal attack, pending such arrangements for naval sta-

- a- \\.-re contemplated. Though the failure to secure tariff

1 'innx 1 1 >m the United State* as promptly as was expected
I tin- <lirticulty of their financial problems, the people of

i liavt- a fair record for the first year of their independence.
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loans of < ui'.i were taken by American bankers and are Mill held

lari:vl\ in tin- I'nited States. The means of transportation and
oilier

|
ill* lie utilities have also been to a large extent establi.-hel

are ii"\\ ..|..-r;ited by American capital." (For the expan.-inn
tra.le with the United States, and a summary dat..l

I M.I 1916 "i the island's whole foreign trade, see under

.)
<)n 1 1 Feb. 1917 two companies of soldiers encamped

outside Havana, mutinied, and on 12 February, three days
the date set for the new presidential election, nearly the

of government troops in Ciego de Avila, Santiago de
Cul'.-i and ..tli. i towns in the eastern part of the island revolted and

|.M>s'.-sion forcibly of those districts. The Cuban govern -

i met tin crisis with energy and had the moral support of the

niment of the United States; accordingly the revolt was sup-
MM! in less than two months (before the middle of April 1917).

GOVERNMENT

ecutive powers are conferred upon tin* President, who is

I l'\ .1 cabinet of nine officers, the Secretaries of State, of

<Io\ i nmeiit, of the Treasury, of Public Works, of

dture. Commerce and Labor, of Public Instruction and the

\IN. and of Health and Charities, and of the Executive

ment. Both President and Vice-President are elected

ctly, l>\ an electoral college, for the term of four years; and
"t sen c more than two consecutive terms.

The legislature or Xational Congress is composed of the Senate

jHmembers) and the House of Representatives (8:i members).
- an- < 1. ct (I indirectly for eight-year terms, four senators

lro\ inc.-. and the Senate is renewed by halves every four

KV|nvsi'iitatives are elected by popular vote for four-year
MS, at the rate of one representative for every 2T),(KK) inhab-

i \ male citizen 21 years of age or over has the right

The House is renewed by halves every two years.
t\\ ice each year, on the first Monday of April and

iiul thr regular sessions last 40 days or more.

Th. .lu<li( iai\ consists of a National Supreme Court, six

courts, courts of first instance and minor courts. Jus-

ih- Snj.r, in. Court are appointed by the President with

-lit of tile Senate.
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EDUCATION
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1
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Of tl.,- total 28,000,000 actov Dunn- thr 17th and IH

turi-> tin- annual output \\ a Tin-

n th.- lir-t .jiiart.-r of th.- l!Mh centun .

in 1 tons n

niti' - dir-ctl\ o-ca>ioii-d l\ tin- \\itlnl

nal allowance of if

administration out of th,- reveiUK
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uii.-d. Th.- mil! k \va> pa -d i

in-m-n-rtion hr-innin-j- i' I'ducrd th.
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1897 ami l
s !'^ tonvd the output of those years down to 212,

ami :;IMHIIU tons. \Vith the restoration of peace in 185)8, a new era

,,i ,1, \. I. .pin. nt l>, am; and though four years passed before the

inju !!> t<> mills and fields could be fully repaired, the conditions

ning of 1903 justified the hope that the prosperity of

tin- ara before 1896* would be regained. We shall show it

In-iHiantlx Mil-passed by the prosperity of 15)15 and 15)l(i. (See
uml.T Cn.MMi.i:. K).

hi th. xrar 1840 the output of beet-sugar for the world was
hut tons, principally grown in France. From that date the

iuction of this competing industry increased so rapidly that in

.",841,000 tons, and naturally this enormous addition to

world's Mipply caused a reduction in the price of cane-sugar
which >.. in. ,| ruinous, and indeed proved to be ruinous to tin*

plant, r- of many sugar-growing countries. Hut in Cuba the prob-
lem .!' pro, luring sugar at a profit, despite the constant tendency

it.l IMXVIT prices, has always been solved with brilliant success.

It wa.s >1\'(1 in the great crisis of 1884, and in more recent years
r it has been presented. In 15)02-03 improvements in agri-

cultural methods, in machinery, and in management effected a

ivdurtinn of tin- cost of the standard grade on some of the larger
< much less than two cents a pound. It is evident that

Midi r. -ult > could not be achieved unless the soil and climate were

the hiuli. >t degree favorable to the growth of sugar-cane; and

what \\. have stated above is sufficient to show that large districts

in which the soil is equally good had never been touched by the

plow,

I an. I climate are also favorable to the production of valu-

ahlc tnhaccn. The area in which the characteristic Cuban leaf can

begroun is. however, as we shall see, much more restricted. The
malic cultivation of tobacco was not begun in Cuba until 1580,

;u
r h th. (1 'M-ovcry of the use of tho indigenous plant by the

of this inland dates from the first voyage of Columbus in

;'. arlx in the last century the leaf grown in the Vuelta A1mjo
(an area of about 5K) miles in length by 10 in width,

-ituat. .1 in the province of Pinar del Rio) won recognition the

unt of its excellence; and as the profits of this

. wherever it could be carried on advantageously, were

r than those of sugar-making, no effort was spared to

ml th. an a ..t production into other parts of the island. At

tobacco plantations were in operation before the year
ut all . -\p. -riments demonstrated the inferiority of the soil

t>r thi> use outM.l.- of the Vuelta Abajo. Before the revolution of
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,<r\ tn those who employed only the primitive methodh of
\ in- insects and ignored the spraying machine. So long a*

t!i. , .1.1 mi -thuds prevailed, a native family could not take care of
mall field; moreover, the labor of the entire family

liiiiv,!. f,,r work went on day and night. Kvery leaf hail

t,, K, rxamin.-d frequently and kept free from tobacco caterpillars.
Tli- ">t< and children aided the adult male laborer, taking turns

j limit the 24 hours. In such details as these, improvements
made l>\ the new management, not without opposition. The
;.tt.-m|it> t" introduce reforms in the established methods of

handling th- 1, ,ii in the manufactories was one cause of the strike*

and the riots in Havana (November 191)2).

Examination of the trade movement into and out of Cuba in

id I'M.", shows that the value of Cuban foreign commerce in

rmer \.-ar was $296,555,(XX), and in the latter $4<)9,739.99<> ;

. planation of these large figures being that the area of the

land dcvnted to sugar crops was so increased that the crop grown
M I!M4 and available for exportation amounted to 2,5(X),(XX) tons.

\\n in 1915 promised to make between 2,5<>(),(XM) and
MI tnn> much more than twice the amount of the largest

"f 1S94 and 1895 or any other year before 1!X)3. The chief

\pnrted by Cuba are shown to be: sugar and its prod-

per cent of total in 1914) ; tobacco leaf and manufac-
! per cent of total); fruits, coffee, cocoa, etc. (2 per

MI >
; mim-raU i 1.9 per cent) ; other articles (7.4 per cent). The

rincipal articles imported by Cuba are: foodstuffs (39.3 per cent

in l'.H4) ; textiles, etc. (13.5 per cent of total) ; instruments,

. etc. (9.9 per cent); drugs, chemicals, perfumes, etc.

iit ) ; all other articles (30.7 per cent). An interesting
'act t !,- mentioned in this connection is that the island, export-

all) all it produces, imports nearly everything it con-

'iiditions," as stated in Thr .liwrirri.v (see

are not favorable to manufacturing, and exeept-

hut little is done. There is one small sugar refinery,
''" pn-duct nf \\hich is sold in the home market, but the rest of the

id i> -spurted raw." The />olt>tin Oficial rlc la Srcrrt<iria

/ (Treasury), dated 1 May 191l, publislicnl a sum-

i impni t> and exports of the Republic during the year 1915.

lii> it i> M-eii that Cuba's imports from the United States in
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,!.,. 'I'll.- TnM Co, !' Cuba, and the Banco do la ilahaim (with
\\liirh Tin- National City Bank of Xew York made certain

_. in, nt- 11 M ii tinned ill The Americas, Vol. I, \o. 3f p. 15).
Ciil,,-, has adopt, -d a system of coinage founded on a parity with

M. rican irold <lollar, and the new monetary law declare*

tin- l'n it rd States to he legal tender in Culm. Aa a

urrency of the United States IUIH long heen

.inpl"> .-,| in commerce as a supplement to the gold money of Spain
Tin- IM-NV unit created in 1915 is the gold peso, worth

one dollar (gold of the United States), and the law pro-
i, $10, $5, $4, $2, and $1, together with silver

peso, two-fifths, one-fifth, and tenths (10 ccntavot*),

and aNo MiK-idiary coins, down to one centavo or one cent. Cuha

money. The law establishing the new currency pro-
hat unly the coins of the Republic of Cuba and the national

"f the United States shall be legal tender in future; hut

HI-- . does not affect the validity of outstanding con-

A- intimated above, the American-Cuban trade, which had

somewhat less than threefold (or to $182,<MX),000)

">pcan War, made its further advance in 191.") under
tonal conditions. These are explained as follows: In tin*

large part of the island's banking business was carried on

h Cuban banks with London, Paris and Hamburg, from
uhich blank credits were obtained and used in Cuba for the niuve-

: crops and advances made to planters; but the Kuropean
this state of affairs, and Culm applied to American

hank> for tin- credits that Europe could no longer grant. The
t ih. I Hited States facilitated the granting of those credits

i 1>\ means of loans secured by warehouse deposits of sugar,
< I \\hich had advanced in comparison with prices of the

oua \ -irs, or by shipments of that product to the United

The budget of 1914--15 was, by executive decree, continued

fr P.M.") 16. It showed estimated receipts $41,820,580 and

^es $40,262,905. The exterior debt at the commencement of

i as $57,420,000, the interior debt being $10,408,000.

TRANSPORTATION AND COMMUNICATION

The aggregate extent of the railways is approximately 2,203

Hie four systems in Cuba are The United Railways of

. Tlie Cuba Railroad, The Cuban Central Railway, and
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POLITICAL DIVISIONS AND CITIKS
i. a :m.l population of the MX Province* of Cuba, with their capital* and
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DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION

T11K
Dominican Republic, West Indies, a country which occu-

pirx tin < astern and central portions of the island of Santo

Domingo, or Haiti: bounded on the north by the Atlantic

. on ili- v,,uth by the Caribbean Sea, on the west by the

ivpuhlir of Haiti, and separated by the Mona Passage from Porto

ast. Its area is about 19,325 square miles.

Tin- mountains the centre and culmination of the Great

Antillran uplift -form several Cordilleras or roughly parallel

3, Tin- highest peak, Mount Tina (10,300 feet), is northwest

to Domingo city, and near the centre of the island are

nuin.Tous peaks from 8,(K)0 to 9,000 feet high. While the enor-

niass of these mountains, occupying four-fifths of the island,

lull of the territory nearly inaccessible, between the

lir plains, some of which are wonderfully fertile, while

without value for agriculture. Toward the north and
re tin- famous Vega Real and the sterile plain called Despo-

; near the south coast the rich valley of Hani,
uhirh \trn,U I u -twecn the Nizao and the Ocoa; and in sequence

lleys of A/.ua, San Juan, or Antigua Maguana, Santo Torn*',

>, Ilim-ha. (Juava, and others; toward the east, extending
( a|- Knuano, is a region in which the /jiWrria.* or llanos

\all.\-. nn-;ulows, or plains are most common. Kven the

t tin ( "ilmo Mountains sinks to a height of only 1,(MK) feet

astern nul.

Rivers and Harbors

una and Isabela rivers unite to form the port of Santo

ifter n i\ ing the waters of many smaller streams, such

[645]
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Geology and Mineral Resources
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Soils and Climate

Tin- li of both soil and climate are greater than else-

where in tin- Antilles. Thus, the Vega Heal is fertile and well-

\\atereil; iln Santiago plain, its western prolongation, is a desert.

I e soil of tin- \\eMern part of the plain of Seylo is gravelly,
while that of i! rn part is composed of loams and clays.

Th. < untry immediately surrounding Azun is barren; but the

best suirar estates on the island aw Onlj thre< miles a\va\ and

the Miirar l.mds of no otlier West Indian island can quite rival in

fertility the Dominican Republic's best. The climate of this coun-

tr\ i- healthful, like that of Porto Rico and other large islands in

the West Indies. Trade winds blowing most of the year make the

niii-IiN <ool. and only a short part of the day must be willed

intensely hot, particularly in low-lying and sheltered regions.

The dry >eason extends from the first part of December until

June. During the other months the rainfall is as a rule abundant

in the central and northern districts, especially in the northeast,

\\hieh is probably the most fertile section of the entire country.

In 1!MJ was recorded an abnormal rainfall for the southern sec-

tion, when the precipitation from 1 October to 23 November
totaled 22.67 inches, more than three times that of 1915 and about

11 times that of 1914. By foreigners who have lived there

and know the country intimately the Dominican Republic is not

considered an unhealthful place of residence. The comparative
dom from cold-climate diseases is often overlooked in

commentaries upon health conditions in the Tropics.

Forests, Flora, and Fauna

<lar, lignum vitas mahogany, and other cabinet-woods, as

v. ell as timber used in house- and ship-building, are taken from

the forests; the most luxuriant growths, however, have no present
commercial importance, because adequate means do not exist

1 01 bringing them from the interior regions to the coast. As in

other parts of the Antilles, the forms of vegetable life are varied

and of special interest, while precisely the reverse is true of the

fauna.

HISTORY
Columbus on his first voyage to America visited the north

i of the island and left a few of his men. These were killed

1>\ the natives; but the colony of Isabela, established on his second

voyage, endured until the colonists were transferred to a more
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,.t Haiti I'M -tween 1809 and 1821 Spain again held the eastern

on, aii.l tin- old name Santo Domingo was revived with that

limited applieation; but in the year last mentioned the inhabitantH

MI' th. Spanish part of the island revolted. The eastern and

iresl inns were united from 1822 to 1843, toother forming
tli* n-pnhlic of Haiti. The final separation took place in 1844,

\\hen the Dominican Republic was established. Spain reasserted

her authority once more for a brief period (18M-U5); with that

ption the many struggle's through which the country ban

passed -inee 1844 have been due either to revolutions or to Haitian

antipathy. In 186*9 a treaty for the annexation of the Dominican
ihlic to the United States was negotiated during General

ut's presidency, but was defeated in the Tinted States Senate.

A r.-volntion which drove President Biiez into exile expressed the

ntment of the San Domingoans when this failure was made
known. Comparatively good order was maintained for a few

\rars, beginning in 1890, but the most violent methods were again

employed by political leaders in 1898-99, and continued in 1902-03.

nlent Jimenez was forced by a revolutionary uprising to

mi hi- office in May 1902. His successor, Viisquez, was driven

tinin PM\\< T early in May 1903, after severe fighting, attended with

liM\\ !.--. -s. Seiior Morales became President in 1904. Defaults

in tin- payment of interest to European holders of Dominican
In. ml- hrMiiifht on a crisis of a character so threatening that the

I* n i tnl States was induced to take charge of the collection and

a.lminiM ration of customs dues, acting in the capacity of a trustee,

for tin- protection of the people of the republic and of their credi-

as well. In 1911 President (Viceres was assassinated, and n

I nt ion necessitated the resignation of his successor in 1912.

!ibi>hop \Miiel served as provisional President for part of a

year. The next administration, that of President Hordas Valdett,

inehnlr.i -IK h events as the bombardment of Puerto Plata on two

isions h\ 1:0 veminent forces and the agreement (1914)

nvil h\ an American mediatory commission for the establish-

i of a pnvi>ional government, with Dr. Ramon Baez as

lit. Kleetions were held under the supervision of the

rnite.l States. Juan Isidro Jimenez was inaugurated as Presi-

D her 1!>14. In 1915 the presence of warships of the

I nit. .1 States in Dominican harbors was required for the effectual

suppression of a revolt. On 29 Aug. 191(5 the armored cruiser

. navy of the United States, was driven on the rocks of

tlie miter harhor of Santo Domingo (the capital) by a heavy sea

thai eanir up -nddeilly.
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tli arrangement between the government* of Sauto

and tli.- United States, and the International Banking
( ',.1-po rat ion succeeded to it in that capacity. There are also a few

private hankers and merchants engaged in the banking business

iiinnip Conference Report Dominican Republic in Financial

nee Proceedings: see Ifibliof/rajthy). The republic has two

debt-, both guaranteed by customhouse duties, one of $20,000,000

at ti\ e per cent interest, and the other of $1,500,000 at six per cent

iiiten-t. The government's revenue is derived from customs, alco-

hol and stamp taxes, wharf-dues, posts and telegraphs, and civil

-t ration. In the fiscal year 1915-16 total receipts were esti-

mati <! at $4,4(J8,<XH) and disbursements $4,406,567.

COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY

In the south and west are the principal sugar plantations; the

> of tobacco is the north and some parts of the uplands of

tin- interior; coffee grows readily in the mountain regions, and

in the district of Barahona its production on a large scale has

in: the cultivation of cocoa, like that of sugar cane, has

increased rapidly since about 1885; cattle raising also receives a

little more attention than formerly was the wise; tropical fruits,

especially bananas, flourish nearly everywhere.

Exports and Imports

In 1!H5 the principal exports were: sugar, 102,801 tons;

cacao, _''>.JJ3 tons; leaf tobacco, 6,235 tons; coffee, 2,44)8 tons;

hull-. riil tons; beeswax, 213 tons; bananas, 327,169 bunches.

;1 value of foreign commerce in that year, $24,327,575 (imports
s .">14 and exports $15,209,061). The principal imports of the

republic ;nv iron and steel, cotton manufactures, wheat flour, rice,

ami dairy products, oils, and wood and its manufactures. The
ribntion of foreign trade in 1915 was as follows: I'nited

tes, imports $7,361,259 and exports $12,044,271 ; (treat Britain,

imports $630,923 and exports $84,366; France, imports $93,20O

\ ports $189,448; Germany, imports $'.)5,317 and exports
14. In 1916, 315,700 bunches of bananas valued at $157,850

\\ -iv exported. The exports reached $36,293,799 in 1916, of which

th I nit< (1 States took 80.88 per cent. The imports of 1916 were

1 1,.'550, and of this amount 87.13 per cent was supplied by the

State>.
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POLITICAL DIVISIONS AND CITIES

Tin hominicaii Republic is divided into 12 provinces. The prinripal cities with

it populations are as follows:

San Domingo
The capital rity is situated at the mouth of the O/ania River, on the south coast.

iarly huilt, but its streets are poorly paved. It contains many historic

M> "i the Spanish occupation. The surrounding district is fertile. The liar-

bor is an open roadstead. In 1910 a jetty and sea wall was constructed at the

\ concrete wharf 1,400 feet long with 20 feet depth was completed in

The city is the seat of a consul-general of the United Staes. Sugar and

coffer are the chief export**. Cigars and cigarettes are manufactured. Copper U
linn- l.\. Population estimated at 25,000.

Puerto Plata

An important port situated on the north coast. The harhor is well protected

and the export trade is very large, tobacco being the principal article of export.

port has steamer communication with the United States and Europe. It is the

a I'nited States consul. Population 10,000.

Saman a,

The outlet for the products of the fertile Vega Real, is situated on the north

of the bay of Samniui, 64 miles northeast of Santo Domingo. CocoanuU,

and bananas are the principal exports. Population 5,000.

Santiago de los Caballeros

capital of the province of the same name, is situated on the right bank of

u'.M-r. 24 miles south of Puerto Plata, with which it has rail connection.

situated in the centre of the famous Vega Real, the most fertile and healthful

he Republic, is the largest interior town, and has a thriving trade in

cacao, coffee. tol>a< nnd hides. It has population of 12,000.

Other Cities

at the head of Samana Ray, is connected by rail with Iji Vega and

u'o. It ix oi considerable importance as a port. Cacao, tobacco and bananas

I'd. BARAHONA on the soutli coast, at the mouth of the Juan Kiver hat a
in the products of the district. HANI. NISAO and MAOORIS, all on the

south coast, an- thrn ing ports
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gize, l"-ant\, "i tin- relies of tlie old Indian population which they
contain. Tli KM .in i. mperature at the coast is very little more
than 7^ I ; tii.it of the larger part of the habitable regions (1,00(1

ah.\r sea level) id about 73 J
F.; and at the altitude

of 5,500 !'' -t it is 60 F. On the plateau the annual variation is

. l\ 9; for example, at St. Elizabeth the maximum is 75 F.

aii.l tin- minimum 67 F. As a whole, the island has a pleasant
climate. Tin- average rainfall is (>(> inches, the extremes being 100

in. h- <>n the high mountains and 44 indies at Kingston. The
death rat.- is 20.9 in 1,000; but this favorable showing, as com-

.1 \\itli the other islands of the Antilles, is due much less to

natural advantages than to the strict enforcement of local sani-

t.-n \ and .(iiaiantine regulations. The total number of inhabitants

::i March 1915 is estimated at 883,37<>. The census of 1911 gave
the unmix -r of whites 15,605; colored 103,201; black (530,181;

Indian 17,380; Chinese 2,111; not stated 2,905. The birth-

i> little less than twice the death-rate. The Jamaica negroes

fairly good laborers when well fed; the menial work of the

Maud i- performed by them, and they are regarded as cheerful,

hmiest, and respectful servants. They have no share whatever in

the 4 M\ eminent.

Fauna and Flora

Jamaica has no native mammals. There are many species
<>f li/ard-. including the large iguana, a few harmless snakes, and

-lightly poisonous centipede and scorpion; in the lowlands

(iiitoes, ants, and sand-Hies are common; butterflies, fin 1 -

. and In . ties, parrots, pigeons, water-fowls, and 20 different

kinds of song-birds are enumerated. Kdible marine fish are

seldom eauu-ht near the island, but the streams contain a few

fresh \\ater species. The flora is distinguished from that of the

other Antilleaii regions by the total absence of the royal palm,
and by the abundance of pimentos, or allspice-trees, which are

l\ found elsewhere. Common trees are the ceiba, mango,
e

t cocoa-palm, plantain, fustic, logwood, and cedar.

onias. mchids, ferns, and grasses abound, except on the

southern coast, which has a flora of the arid type, including the

tus, thorny acacias, etc.

Agriculture

Hi i n 1,012,128 acres under cultivation and care. Of
tl>is total <*>8,332 acres are devoted to pimento (allspice), but

liietly as a by-product on lands also used for stock-raising.
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II,, i, arc 1!'7'_ mil.- of railway, l,135>/i of telegraph, includ

iiiir raihvax t. I. -i.iph lines; 86f>i/o cif telephone lines; 18'. .j miles

I. (trie ami si
,
of steam tramways. The system of public

hi-li" i .ding into all parts of the island, is admirable;
tin i-..ad- arc thoroughly well built ami graded, have substantial

lridir->. and arc kept in good repair. The total tonnage of

s|ii|liiiLr. < n!. icd and cleared, in 1914-15 was 4,306,848, of which
' \\.-re British.

Government, Education and Religion

'I In- r\i -nitive authority is vested in a governor, appointed by
tin- kinir. I le is assisted by a Privy Council and a Legislative Coun-

'rnor, five ex-officio, 10 nominated, and 14 elected mem-
I '>! tlic administration of local afTairs there are boards

ted in rac-h parish. Admittance to the lower grades of the civil

lined through competitive examinations. The govern-
in- 1 li-a 1 service has in charge 18 public hospitals. The police
in includes more than 100 stations in different parts of the

i>land; a force of more than 1,500 men (769 district constables);
ial prisons, reformatories, and industrial schools. There is a

1 ai till* i \ militia and rifle corps beside the garrison of regular

ps. Fortifications and batteries are at Port Royal, Rocky
t. Salt Pond's Hill, Rock Fort, Fort Augusta, Fort Clarence,

AjM.stlfs
1

Batten'. (See also below in connection with Kings-
Tlu judicial department includes a high court of justice (9

ni'-mlx rs), circuit courts, and a magistrate in each parish. Public

nur an<l expenditure in 1914-15 were $4.900,850 for the

former, $5,274,845 for the latter; and the public debt was $3,854,-

305. Public elementary schools in the same year numbered 696;

rage attendance, 56,333. There are four government training

mll,.p.> t'..r teachers; several endowed secondary, industrial, and
> hools; a public lyceum and museum, with a valuable library,

I < tl examinations are held on the island by the University

ridge. In 1870 the Church of England was disestablished

md disendowed on the island; in 1916 (* Statesman's Year-Book ')

< Imrches and chapels were as follows: Church of England

Vesbyterian 87; Roman Catholic 69; Wesleyan Methodist

!>ti>t L'14; Moravian 29; Christian Church 24; Congrega-

30; I'nited Methodist Free Church 44; Church of Scotland

Army 20; Seventh Day Adventists 45; Jewish 3.
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haekuaid ami M! littl. Miiscquencc; the total population in

year la>t meni'mnrd. when an Knglish fleet captured it (1655),
Mid\ .'l.iinu. (Mir halt' of that number took refuge in Cuba.

Bettlen who arrived subsequently were peasants from Scot-

I. In -land, and Kit-land, English subjects from the other West
lian i-laml>, ami Je\\Ni traders from Minorca. Negroes were

from Africa in great numbers; the old town of Port Royal
( hosen HS a < Miivrnient point from which to reship slaves to

thr Mth.-r i- la nil- and the mainland. That town, once a place of

1 1 \\ralth ami importance, was ruined by repeated calamities.

( n 7 Junr 1 h'.r happened that earthquake which swallowed up a

1 1 part M! pnit Koyal," says Kdwards, who explains that the

IMUH \\a- chietly luiilt on a bank of sand, adhering to a rock in

ami a very slight concussion, aided by the weight of the

building-, umild pnihahly have accomplished its destruction."

Ilui i it am > in ITU and 1 7J, and a conflagration 13 .July 1815,

i .It-ted the \\ni-k of obliteration. Toward the close of the 18th

tun the i-land \\as occupied by large plantations, and was

diii'_:l\ productive. Before that time o'10,(MK) slaves had been
. d at I'nrt K'Myal. The freeing of the negroes resulted in the

.dniimcnt (f the island by many landlords. The effort to

iin tlie ht pnoperitv through diversified agriculture has

ahvadx I"m mentioned. In August 15MW a hurricane inflicted

it injiiiN at >e\rial points in Jamaica, and on the Cayman
NamK Hn 1-1 Jan. HK)7 Jamaica was visited by a disastrous

iujuakr which r* in ten seconds," Treves says) almost entirely

'.Ml.
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not -land the hanl \\ork imposed on them by the Spaniards; they
died rapidl\. Tht ii hcgan the importation from Africa of the

Mark slaves. The Spaniards enjoyed alone their new possession
until 1U30, when the French adventurers known as buccaneers and

hooters, after occupying Tortuga Island, undertook the con-

quest of what became St. Domingue. From the intercourse between

\\hite and black, resulted in St. Dominguc an intermediary class,

th mulattoes. Most of the latter, on account of their relation-

ship, uere not slaves; and their black mothers, their relatives, and

other slaves who could own enough money to redeem them

es. little \>y little obtained their freedom. These free colored

people were not allowed any political rights. They at first did not

resent it. They endeavored to become land-owners.

When, the French Revolution broke out in 17S9 these freed-

meii of
*

affranchis,' who by that time had accumulated wealth,

asked for equality of political rights. The Assemblee Xationale

Jed them those rights. But the French landlords or " colons
"

u. re not at all pleased to have the colored people for their fellow

A hard struggle began. The t4 colons
M

called the English
to their re-rue. At the end of the year 17M, the Knglish took pos-

session of a part of the island. The colony seemed lost to France,
er n pied partly by the Spaniards, partly by the Knglish,

\\hen Toiissaint rOuverture espoused the cause of France.

Thi- extraordinary ninn, who, up to 40 years of age, was a slave,

aleil himself as an able general and statesman. He succeeded

in ridding the country of the Spaniards and ousted the Knglish,

The Public Market at Port

X. T
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ol; and ih. iivai>. presently in operation in nil it* aspect*
i _rned by the American Minister and the

itian Secretary <>f I "i i^n Affair*/' awaited the approval of
Senate of tin- I'nited States.

GOVERNMENT
dates from 9 Oct. 1889. The National Assem-

t\\.. bodies, the Chamber of Representatives and the

tin- former consisting of 99 members, elected by the people
three years, and the latter of 39 members chosen for terms of

i\ years l\ the Representatives from lists supplied by the Presi-

dent of the KYpublic and a board of electors. The President,
el. Tied l\- tin- National Assembly for a term of seven years, can
imt In- iv eleeted except after an interval of at least one term. His
cabinet comprises six members, the Secretaries of Foreign Rela-

tion-, of War and Navy, of Interior and General Police, of Finance
1 'iiimerce, of Justice and Public Instruction, of Public

\\Mikx and Agriculture. The judiciary includes the Supreme
C.'iirt, the " Tribunal de Cassation/' and a number of district and

municipal courts.

EDUCATION AND RELIGION

Primal -\ education is, by law, compulsory and free. The nuin-

ot' iviri>tTcd pupils in the five departments of the republic in

r.'l \ \\a- -Hi.ni 8. There are 344 secular schools; a school of

nit HIV and domestic science* for girls; several public lyceen;

>ols ot medicine and law; and private schools receiving allow-

efl t'l-oin the government. French is the language of Haiti,

thoimh the country people speak a patois called " Creole." The
religion !' the people is Roman Catholicism. There are an arch-

lM>hop. tin -e bishops, and in every commune at least one priest.

IMJ'.K \ maintains a legate at Port-au-Prince, and Haiti has a

MiiiiiMi-r aceivditcd to the Holy See. Freedom of conscience is,

. -uaranteed.

INDUSTRY AND COMMERCE
The most important products are coffee, cacao, cotton and

.OMIT t'ore-i products) Campeachy wood, lignum vita, and

ic. The mineral resources are undeveloped. Deposits of gold.
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iron, mpprr. and Mt't coal an- ain<i!iir tin'-*,, tliat ha
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of tin- <-\|M'ii<litinv is for the public debt. The monetary system has
as its basis, theoretically, the gourde, which, in ffold, would have the

value of $0.965, currency of the United States. Hut no gold coins
u ere <'V<T minted, and the actual currency is paper which fluctuates

in value and is irredeemable.

POPULATION

The number of inhabitants, according to an estimate for 1917,
i bout 2,030,000; and the population of the capital, Port-nu-

i'rince, was given as 90,000. Residing in the republic are about

500 white foreigners (Haitian citizens only can own real estate);
ntlniuise the population consists of blacks and mulattoes, the

formT ;il"'iit !M) per cent of the total.
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POLITICAL DIVISIONS AND CITIES

Tin- Republic of Haiti is divided into five Departments, which are again divided

rondissements.

Port-au-Prince

apital and chief seaport of Haiti, is situated on the west coast of the island.

irit'u is unlit-alt htul and the sanitation poor. The city is well laid out. It ha.1

a gatV h:i !!...!-. which is fortified. It is the seat of a United States consul. The

ition is rstmiatodat 100,000.

Other Cities

A i \ i \M.-.S. in thr snuthem part of the Republic, is connected by rail with

MI-V It is nn important shipping point for the products of the surrounding

li coffee is the principal commodity. It is the seat of a United

i roMMilar agent CAPS HAITIEX on the north coast is an important port and

bat a laiu-i tr.-i.i,. m logwood, cedar, and other hardwoods, coffee, cacao and bite.

> is well laid out and has a population estimated at 30,000.
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rival of the better-known harbor at Charlotte Amalic. A very
ill acreage ifl h -\oted to sugar cane, but the chief industry is

ouin-j- of ha\ haves and the distillation of the bay oil from
ha\ rum i> made. The inhabitants, numbering less than

in all, are colored or of mixed blood, with very few

options.

St. Croi\, the largest, wealthiest, and most thickly populated
the jx la mix, Hes about 40 miles southeast of St. Thomas and
an area of S4 square miles. Tpon it are the two towns,

1 and Christiansted, locally known as \Ycstcnd and

in. Chrixtiansted (population about 4,500) was the seat of

the Danish colonial government, and the largest government house

in the Lesser Antilles is located on the main street of Christian-

near the wharf. Frederiksted, though smaller (population
it :i,000), is much more important commercially. The

southern districts of St. Croix are well suited to the application

<>!' modern agricultural methods, and here are found the large

ir estates, as well as a considerable acreage of sea-island

The roads are excellent and many of the sugar estates

arc connected with the factories by industrial railroads. The
I population of St. Croix is given as 14,000, about 10 per cent

lieinir \\hitex of unmixed blood.

The climate of these islands is healthful. For the year ending
.'line 1!H."> the records furnished by the director of the colonial

eultural experiment station in St. Croix show that the coolest

IS to ;H January, with a maximum temperature of

I ami a minimum of <>."> F., and S to 14 March, maximum
F. and minimum lid F. The hottest weeks were :U Augu>!

Coal Carrier*. St. Thomas
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PORTO RICO

BT M MCHI-.N \\ I. . ..\

POBTO
RICO* is an island of the West Indies and a

possession of the United States; the .asternmost and
Mnallrst of the group of Greater Antilles; alxmt 1,35)9

mil'-> I'ruin \ \\ York (distance measured from San Juan), 1,000

inili > from Havana, and less than 1,(HM) miles from Colon; lying

between hit. 17 50' and 18 32' N. and long. 65 35' and (>7 1;V W.
i- approximately 3,(>(X> square miles, including the small

'

i\> Vii'.jnrs and (
1

ulehra, in the passage between Porto Rico

tin \ iririn group, and Mona, between Porto Kico and Santo

honiinLTM. 'I'll., climate of the highlands, where the mean annual
> ratlin j. 72 F. or less, is very agreeable, although there

<>!' moisture at some points. The mean temperature
3an Juan ranges in different years from 78 F. to 82 F., the

iiiiiun mi iveord being 99 and the minimum 57 F. Compared
\\i\\\ that uf the other West Indian islands, Porto Rico's agricul-

n-markably diversified, the chief products being sugar,

cotton, tropical fruits, upland rice, etc. Statistics

of product ion and export published in The American. Decemlwr
l!'li. >li..\\ that in 15 years Porto Rico's exports have increased

eight-fold, and during the same period there has been a ten-fold

increase in imports,
** the growth both relative and proportional

ug ov.-rwhelmingly located in the statistics of the island's

le \\ith ns [the United States]. Under the helpful encourage-
1 of tin- irMvemiiient, Porto Rico's production of sugar, coffee,

and fruits, and the successful marketing of them, have

ill\ >|ninur

up. In 1901, the island exported $4,715.0*11 worth

Although n ,,i Utin Am^ricmn in UM> >trie(Mt MOM. wr inrlud* Porto Rico in ihr pr~*at
**^. W,.f ww.r. only thin bri*C rtaturtinJ no<>

[Mte]
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Trade Methods for Latin America

rro WllAOX

Till

! who mid

up a Smith A ^3 has to det.-nim,

all what method ID-

\\liirli no one can well decide for liiin. His choice nf methods will

depend mi how much capital h- '.rd tu >pej,d b.

return-; nn whether h< is to carry on hi- S.uth A

business rather ambitiously, u- merely as a >ideiii,,

business; on the natmv <>f th- goods he has to sell, and ti

of foreign competition h< has to meet; on conditions in th

and the dniin'.^tir niark-t> wlu-n In- inak-> his plan>; >n a d-

considerations which probably apply only t his pai-ticn

Moreover what will apply t< mi.- count r\ in Latin America \\i.

necessarily hoi. -ho nui-t rememl

term " Latin .-rs sections radically dill

physical, social. al condition^, wlii.-

much more communication with oversea munli-ie- than with

other. There are. h,,w. .-onimendat i..n> that m;,

made with reirard to the methods open t> the ,

which will not be mi- it' it i- remen

imlividual ease the\ niu>t he applied u

i uon sense.

A somewhat arbitrary classification ,,t' ti

do as follows: (1 .with -T wit hoi

ther printed matter; \'2) export connniion i

eling galesinei tation l.y native import h--:

representation l.\ ..ne'> <,w n branch Imnses in the i

centres. No one of these in .done althoi.

be. Perhaps in-t tinn- that do a direct l.u-in.

quence find that they can combine two or ni"

: the firm t'eeU 1 ;

however, one e< ition >hould rec.-i\.- particular weiirh'

all e>>. but in Latin Aim-ricai.

hfl per-- ti which cuunt^ ln-a\ il :it in

'i Amer tu the idea of hi;

nix imp lly, with

"'T dors that a conmiei

[70]
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inarily involves a certain social relation an well, especially
en liu\inir and selling have continued over some years. The

m. .iv i i -ii firm can give an impression of pleasing per-

.lity, ih. i, tore, the more likely it will be to obtain and retain

tlu goodwill and steady business of a large clientele. This makes
it de-irahle to have, whenever possible, a personal representative
mi the ground, who takes a part in the life of the community and
make- h> linn stand for something more than a letterhead and a

,\\a\ prudueer of a particular brand of goods. A permanent
manned by a staff which represents the selling firm

l\. is therefore in general the most effective medium for

>li>liinir a line of goods on the Latin American market. Fail-

native agency or a force of traveling men, visiting
ntres often enough to make permanent friends and

.aintances, is to be recommended. In case either plan is not

practirahle tin- export commission house or the correspondence
method ma\ be used.

Correspondence

\\V ma\ consider briefly some features of each of the methods

turned aln.ve. With regard to -the business-by-mail plan, it

-aid that many firms interested in Latin America do not

hat the\ can take the risk of sending a traveling man abroad,

of course perfectly justified in attempting to pick up what

the\ can through letter-writing. Such orders are likely to

caMniial and haphazard, but in many cases they open the way
ven -ubstantial business. The first thing a firm should do
\\ishes to make connections in this way is to gather all the

'ion it can regarding the section of the world in which it

is ii I. With regard to Latin America there has been a

1. -raMr volume of literature published in the last few years,
ind it \\ill pay the man in charge of the export work to become

.aii.t.d with all the more substantial publications. Various

'ihlioLrraphi. > ha\ < been issued, but one in particular, by Peter II.

'lold-inith. connected with the American Association for Inter-

Conciliation, (published by Macmillan) is marked by
di>cnmination. The second step in preparing for the cain-

:.onld be to investigate what the Department of Commerce
to assist in furnishing information, and particularly to

tin- daily publication called " Commerce Reports",
" hich contains consular reports from all parts of the world. It also

puMi>he> daily a list of specific requests for American goods, and
it will he \\ell worth while to scan these ** trade opportunities'

1
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.ml critici-iim American firms for -en. ling there poorly

,-.|uipped and ill educated representatives, with a personality any-
thing 1'iit ph'a-nrj to the merchants they approach. This criti-

ha- heen repeated time and again, hut it has prohahly not

ten much emphasized. The traveling man sent to Uitin

Am* 1 1*. i -liMiild l.\ all means he a gentleman, in the sense that ho

If-respceting, . -uirteous, and well mannered, and possessed of

t peF--Miial dignity. Too many American salesmen have

en ven far -lmrt of this mark. It is on this account that the

i ii I -alcsmcn in the I'nited States aie not necessarily
ones to I,, -fleeted for Latin American work. The firm starting

i a Latin American campaign will do well to see that its rcprtv

itive, tii -i of all, knows his line and is fairly well acquainted
with hii-in* *- practices; second, possesses the qualities of a gentle.

an. I ha- as good a general education as |>ossihlc; and third,

kiio\\> the language of the country to which he is going. With
ril t<> the third qualification there has heen much discussion,

In. t.. tli. general lack of properly trained and educated salesmen,
tln-r it i- liest to select a man who speaks the language, Spiui-

or l'"i-tuguese, hut who knows little ahout the goods he is sell-

<>r an experienced salesman who knows the line hut not the

jpiage. It u <>n Id he unwise to dogmatize in deciding this point,

hut it i- \\orth while to point out that the more solid qualities of a

'-man are recognized and appreciated the world over, and

these qualities thorough familiarity with the article offered

letter calculated to inspire confidence than almost any other. A
rficial knowledge of a language can he made to go farther than

a superficial technical knowledge, and in many lines, such as

licated machinery, a lack of acquaintance with the principles

the article may easily he disastrous. Fortunately, with the

id ui tli. -tudy of Spanish and Portuguese in recent years,

ccssity for making this choice grows less and less.

Tin -ah -man once chosen should he allowed plenty of time

a lil.eml expense account. If he visits only the important
^"iith America he can make the trip in six or eight

mouths, hut hetter results will he obtained by allowing him ten or

It it is necessary to make the trip brief an itinerary

iding the following cities will doubtless be found sufficient:

ainliucn. I'ahi'a, Rio de Janeiro, Sao Paulo, Brazil (Sao Paulo

-liquid in practically all cases be included) ; Montevideo, Uruguay :

ami possibly Rosario, Argentina; Valparaiso and

uitiagu. Chile; Lima, Peru; Barranquilla, Colombia; and
I ;i liuaira and Caracas, Venezuela. If more time is allowed or if
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I., iiiir. In general the River Plate region is jMThajw the best

itorj I'm- tin avrage line and it will be well for the firm to

i-r lii>t th. establishment of its agency in Buenos Aires.

Mutlirrn Brazil, with the city of Sao Paulo as the

tre, from which northern Brazil can also be covered,
although it it is possible to do so the firm will find it worth while

..ik thi> li -Id from one or more of the large coast cities. On
t coast Valparaiso or Santiago in ('bile and Lima in Peru

>ites for agencies, and on the north coast Barran-

|iiilla 01 Tena and Caracas should bo selected. If agencies
imt \\cll In- established in all these cities the firm should be

: ul about making the common mistake of assigning large terri-

y in a far-distant city. The various sections men-
re for the most part quite distinct from each other, and it

mi nt to work two or more of them from a single centre.

iv appointing any local concern as his agent the representative

xporter will find it worth while to talk with the American
ul and \\ith the commercial attache, in case one is situated in

cenied.

Branch Houses

Tli.' advisability of establishing in Latin America various

of the firm sent down from the United States,

urli a course is possible, has already been discussed. As
ih plan which involves the closest relations with the

Imusr in the United States each firm will be in a posi-

-olv<- the smaller as well as the larger problems as they

id each firm will accordingly work out its individual salva-

1 tVd its way to a successful working plan even more so

D the case of the other methods mentioned. The subject need

not be elaborated on, except to point out one or two additional

jndvantages resulting from this plan. One of these is that it makes

possible a policy of extending credit to customers without running

sks, and enables the firm through its representatives to

watch ti. ral credit situation, to make collections, to adjust

itli a minimum of friction, to transmit nimiry at a mini-

pnum exchange cost, and to care for all the other financial details.

hranch house can also, if necessary, carry stocks of goods or

partx and accessories in warehouse so that orders can be

p.iickly till.,1. and in the case of machinery can see to it that

him>\- and in. -\pcrt handling does not give the firm's make a bad

in on it- initial trial. Most important of all, perhaps, it

"riniN th. raiT\ ing out of an energetic program for pushing the
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it l>ii-in--> frnin commission houses, most of which are located

in \, u Vnik A comprehensive list of these houses in New York
other cities will be found in a volume entitled the Kjcfwrl

t>,/, published by the Johnston Kxport Publishing
IT hattrrv Place, New York, and usually available in public

librai

\\'ln< In-vr method or combination of methods is decided

upon, it -ImuM be remembered that all of them except the last

a study of Latin American conditions on the part
..t th. h.-a.ls of the firm as can well be made. Kvery method is

i in proportion to tin- intelligence used in carrying it nut. and
in tlii- case intelligence implies a knowledge of details of the field

mi th. part of those directing the work. Details of geography, of

tin- i ( nimmic life of the various sections, of Latin American
>r shipping, transportation, finances, (iovcrnmeiit,

it inn of each country, are highly important for the ex|M>rt

r to know. A traveling man can not do very effective work
it' In- feels, after remaining a week or two in one place and begin-

niiiL- a|uainted with the trade, that a telegram is mum
ii nt .'i.l. riim him to go on or to return home because th firm

think- h< i- n>ing more time than it would take to get substan-

tial r. -ult > in the United States. Many American firms lost per-
\ 1 1 ii-!\\ <>rth\ customers of long standing at the beginning of

th. I jimp, an war because they thought it necessary to shut down
-rii-allv mi allowance of credit. A close knowledge of the field

M . iialdr the firm to determine as to just how much signifi

there might be in a report that Argentina had prospects of a

humpn uh.-at crop or that rubber prices in northern Brazil had

M a ilrcided drop. Matters of this sort, affecting directly the

'immie life in a community and hence the purchasing
i th. people, are as important factors in the foreign busi-

a tirm as a disastrous fire or destructive tornado in a

ion might be in the domestic field. In Latin American
a- in all other the greatest success will doubtless be

'I through attaining to a sure grasp of I'm.- details without

ir >inht >t the larger commercial considerations.
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ami the milder zon< of Bahia Blanca an. I Buenos Aires

westward. In the latitude of Buenos Aires the menu tempora-
ahnut r,4 degrees. The suinmerH are hot, especially in the

int. iini. hut there is seldom or never extreme cold, snow being a

ty. Throughout South America artificial heating in winter is

little kiinun. In the larger cities modern heating devices are

lua II \ h'-ii.ir installed, and portable oil stoves are used to some
lit. hut as a rule the people keep warm in cold weather by

li.-avy wraps and furs, and by going to bed. The

prirr !' fuel is in part responsible for this, coal in nonnal

tiim > ranirini: in price from $8 or $10 a ton in coast cities to (fill

in Pn.li\ia. l-'or cooking charcoal is the almost universal fuel,

IHMIILT nlitained from local burners. Klectricity is available

parts of South America and the price is low.

House Construction

Tin \\MMilcn or " frame" house so common in the Tinted

tel i- \ i \ -cldom seen in any part of Latin America. Instead

Lurk ImuM', covered with stucco and roofed with tile, is

lly the standard in every country. These houses are

in .f limn, than two stories and in most cases of only one,

ii MIM lly constructed in the old Spanish style, with a court-

I in the centre. In the interior, the partitions are usually of

k ami the floors of tiles or wood. For the more pretentious
> and public buildings stone is also a common building

I. The poorest classes live in huts of adobe, or a com-

at inn ,f mud and twigs, covered with thatch or tiles. Cor-

imn is becoming very widely used, both for roofing and

<i<liiiir. Mini some streets and sections of at least one large

t the spectacle of long rows of houses the main

\\hich is this unattractive material. For the large
- buildings in the more modern cities like Buenos Aires

structm ! is common, as in the Tinted States. There is,

M-ral absence of the tall structures which are so

prominent a feature of United States cities.

Politics and Government

Th- impression common in the minds of North Americans a

fei years ago that Latin American countries were in a chronic

vnlutinn and unrest is fast fading away with a better

utance with conditions there. It is true that in many
th,. .-tablished government does not rest ou strong
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ctions, however, which are given in them would rank a*
ml MI third rate with the metropolitan theatre-goer Of Kuro|H

i tin- Cnited States. The best singers appear regularly in

IIOH Aires in operatic productions hut few other cities are HO
Tin* moving-picture house is widely popular. It in a

p....!-
\ ill.i-' that does not have its hand, which plays in the evening

in tin- puhlie promenade.

Use of Machinery

Tin- I .;itin American, speaking generally, is not of a mechanical

turn >!' mind. This fact, together with the scarcity of coal, has

\eMied tin- extensive development of manufacturing, and it is

nut that Latin America oilers such a promising field

tin >,-de nt* all kinds of manufactured articles. Kxcept in a

few line* then* is little or no domestic competition. Brazil and

('hilt-, and to a certain extent Argentina, have been fostering their

iit'aeturing industries, but in few classes of goods have they
mie independent of foreign sources of supply. (An account of

th'- liiH - manufactured, with some figures of production, etc., will

mid in a publication by the United States Bureau of Foreign
1 -uextic Commerce entitled Stmth America tm nti Kj-fmrl
-netial Agents Series No. SI.) When machines are sent

t<> Latin America it is highly desirable that some one from the

(mine ;,!<!.. r\ be on hand to teach the buyer how to set up and
i hem, as otherwise a promising market may be eliminated,

l<>r several years, because of the failure of the first

liine >r two to work properly. In many cases the buyer ha

t<> depmd .11 the printed instructions for guidance in setting tin-

nine up, and these may be inadequate or printed in Knglish or

both, in which case there is danger that the parts may lie around

umi-.'d until they are finally abandoned. In addition to providing
nd detailed instructions the shipper of machines

illy if it is out of the (juestion to have a representative

lid) should be most careful that all the minor parts

in< lud"d in the box or crate with the larger parts, and that

Jill parts are packed so as practically to insure that they will

unbroken.

Commercial Customs

The tact that Latin America is the land of ntniiattn has

dniMxt
p,-

1* seel into a proverb, and impresses itself on the mind>

most enminercial visitors on their first tour. In Buenos Aires
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Mineral Industry of Latin America
BY KICIIAUU KKUKIM

Of the Kxlltorlal Htnff of th* Kn.), |.,,M-I|| Amrrlr*n

I no (\aggeration to say that the known mineral rirhes of

I .1 tin America exceed those of any other part of the gloln? so

far < -\plored. Since the advent of the Spaniards in the Kith

iit my billions of dollars in silver have been taken from a very
\v inline in Mexico, and the same is truo of Bolivia; and billions

dollar> in gold have been mined at a few localities in Bolivia,

IK! hundreds of millions recovered from the soil of Mexico, Peru,

'olombia. Brazil, and the Guianas.

P.iit Latin America does not have to base her claims to

importance in the mineral world upon the almost fabulous records

of her hi>toric past. At the present day, with her treasures prac-

tically untouched, she is holding several world records in the min-

eral market. The entire supply of the world's bismuth comes
from Bolivia

; by far the largest supply of thorium is furnished by
ill. mona/ite sands of Brazil; the unparalleled nitrate deposits of

Chile supply practically all of the world's consumption of nitric

, and quite all of its consumption of iodine; Columbia is the

onl\ considerable source of platinum outside of Russia; the tin

pi . ..hid Km of Bolivia stands second on the world's tally sheets;

Colombia supplies the world's demand for fine emeralds; Brazil is

:nl >nl\ to South Africa in the production of diamonds, and

maii\ years was first; the asphalt lakes of Trinidad and

udr/ >upply the world.

In rt riking contrast to the prodigious wealth awaiting develop-
ment in Latin America is the notably disproportionate enterprise
with \\hich it has been attacked. To be sure, there are many and

vous difficulties to be conquered, but they are far from being

insurmountable, and when considered in parallel with the untoward
Hi mat ic conditions in Alaska, seem almost negligible. The most

us hindrance is the lack of transportation, and, comparable
\\ith tin-, the scarcity of water and dearth of fuel must be men-

tion, d. The preliminaries of new undertakings in the mineral coun-

try require the investment of very substantial sums, but these, as in

the case of railroads, will serve to develop permanently the country
th ,c as well as afford an outlet to the mining sections, and

tid. nt ly be expected to reap ever-increasing returns. How-
'. tin- necessity for this large preliminary outlay is precisely

J683J
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Kstrellas (Mexico), $10,:J3;>,000, on a capitali-
sm of >1 ><MXK); Mexico Mines of Kl Oro, $4,458,74;), on
ipitali/.ation of $875,000; Penoles (Mexico), $l>,*'i<l,<>K7 v on a

.itali/ation of $180,000; San Hafael (Mexico), $1,442,380, on
ali/.ation of $<>0,000; Sorpresa, $3,<)7!>,:>40, on a capitalisa-

tion of $:is4,

Th. lat.-t figures which are nearly enough mmpl.-tr to give a

compare >f the relative gold production of the countries of
Ann iica are those of HU.J, which follow:

4107.300
H"'* '' 175.000

3.570.000
liniinh Ciiiatia 879,000

731,000

24)71.700

415.000

28.000

Diitrh (iiiuiim 571,100

I. M .> ., .

< nnaiui 3,060^00
H'n.!ur.M> 1.000,000

20,500,000

1.100.000

4f>2.000

1.245.000

111^00

623,500

1 |xi tin- breaking out of the European war in 1!)14, the

Ifinaml t>r inrtals other than silver and gohl lessened consider-

:ill\. ^ that large numbers of men found their way to the fields

M. MIIILT tin- precious metals. The effect was most marked in the

virl.U nt Colombia and British Guiana, the former increasing to

in-arly W ]*'!* cent), and the latter increasing to

>ULV,;,I;, (28 per cent).
\- to tin- immediate outlook it may be said there are enormous

d 1" -a rin- .I. posits on the summits and slopes of the Peruvian

r'li\ ian Audi's, and this section is probably richer than the

1 product i\ area now being worked anywhere in the Western

ll'inix|i 'il.irial moraines miles in extent show gold in pay-

iiiantities, and great alluvial 4t
pampas

"
are equally rich. In

tion. LT>1<1 may be picked out of every stream flowing down to

l'\\lainl>. In the Xechi and Condoto rivers in Colombia

are at \\ork, the yield ranging from 20 to 50 cents a cubic

yard, thouirh not yet in the richest section. Drills show that an

of 7" crnts per yard prevails throughout a mass of

7,000,000 \ ards. In Hliri gold to the valu> of $1,7l>0,000 was taken
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P

O1 -i-l>
the ^old output \\

dniied placer m numerous in MinasGeraes I

liuiana and hutch < tin- pi:

entlx run out, thoi; - -till c. i |.i-nlitahl.-

With all its potential richness. in\s<-\er. tin- uln.h

- at present \ieldniLT only ahout one lil'th as nnich ir<'ld a

iii Africa.

Silver

I .a r ire as has heen tin-

An :ie amount of silver ha- h-.-n many t'r

'i-ds d<> not go back of aooir I

many sil\er mim-- \ 'n-ldii -
.juant

'

dollars in >\\\

.:innin.ir of tin- l!Mh irl\ -il\.-r nut]

.'Mill; it

a- alone has produced in-arl\ or qu

18 silver mine in South Amei

. Holivia. discovered in 154T), I-'uli
-

tal. tiiis si|\.

'<MI. Anntl:

now e.jually famous foi

it i is found in \\ ith tin- cop|

mi- a is th;:

produi

tin- ton. In Chih- and Ardent;: r hfll

'

.-nipt!
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,-Miintr>. I'ut as yet is little worked. The silver output of

tlm>. count i-M- is largely that recovered from argent iferous cop-

Tin- l:it-M authoritative figures for the silver prcKluction of

i Anirrira are those for 1JH4, as follows:

............................................ $19,500

.................................................... 2^00,000

hile ................................................ 80,600

................................................ 104,300

................................................ 12,600

............................................... 4,018,400

............................................ 30.099,200

11 .............................................. 1330,600

Tli. total of $47,520,tXX) is about 41 per cent of the entire silver

..input of the world ($11(J,71J),(XK)) for that year. With the

of copper mining in Peru, the silver output of that

?r\ ha- ri-.'ii to about $(>,(XX),(XX) annually; a part of this, how-

rom the argentiferous lead of the mine at Ancachs.

Copper

I '"i maii\ years Mexico and Chile have been among the lead-

ontrihutors to the world's supply of copper, Chile, indeed,

'"ii at one period the largest copper producer in the

!.' iitly Peru has taken third place in Latin America's

i production, the mini's at (Vrro de Pasco, long famous for

at output of silver, now being claimed to include one of

.arirest known deposits of copper ore. From Venezuela mines

worth of copper have been taken in 15 years. In

Bolivia also copper mining has developed in many localities,

(usually in connection with silver mines of long standing. In Hra/.il

copper smelters are in continuous operation, and the

(increased price due to the European war has occasioned the puinp-
"t the old Cobre copper mine near Santiago, Cuba, which

"I lull of water for a century or more. In Guatemala and

many copper deposits are found, but few are worked,

i-se hut frrhly. Mexico's copper output, which in normal
- al.oin 17\IXM),(XX) pounds annually, in l!M."i had dwindled

."'
|
"Minds. In Chile, however, the greatest development

^n place. Fully 1>,()(X) copper mines are in more or less

{"ration, many of them by individual native miners in

ir removed from transportation facilities, only the rich-

i citing civilization in bags on the backs of mules or
'

xplorations in the region of Chuquicamata have

;il'<l the largest known body of cop|x>r ore in the world,
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iitaiii at !-;i-t 7<Hi.i '

p.Mind> of Copper tu III.' Inn. Alld tll.-e I'lL'

.do\\ed \>\ tllo>e of I'iTU, \\he|V tile <',-|To de I'a-

vnth of an OH] j"ld. K"i I'.'Hi th-

COpJ
< 'hil' amounted tO 1 I''.

1, !M.7l llll<l-. I'llder 111.- >tillHllll- !' tllr U.-H- (1,-!

:li.- \\ai- |.r,.
-I '"iix r\|il<r;itiM]| i> in

tin- whole of Wr - -utli .\unTica, and a \^r\ lariT'- inc

llia\ ! r\|M--'.-.l \\itllill tll- IM \t I \N u n|- |i.

Tin, Platinum and Bismuth

In the wor luction of tin. B>li\ia holds second p

the Mala : th- output for 1H1.". being 21,

about half that of Mala\ a. and times that of th-

of Cornwall. In -ev.-ral in>tan<

yielding tin ore>, the >ilv.-r ha\

Many rich lodes of tin leen loeat.-d at hi-

in the Bolivian And.--, at plat-.-- remote from trai

and the claim i> confidently made that this re-ion hold- tl.

and most valuable tin deposits in the world. Formerly a I

i.ortion of the tin output of Bolivia was won from pla

while th hy no mean- e\hai! le minii

r profitable. The tin exports of Bolivia now ,

,'MHMHM) annually. Within the pa>t three or Foul

n developed in O'aUiiiiaiva provinc
the market from that locality. As

tin is found in nearly all parts of Latin An

sil\ : -s, hut the individual outi

appear in the i-

1 'olomhia is the mo>t imp.

platinum in the world. It- output in P.M.".

and. as th.- I; -duct ion had diminished one half oi

omhia production amounted to oi

the world'- output, l-'i f $44 per ouiuv iii 1914, i

nun '

imulatinir the mini:

this m.-tal to the full. t. The worki;

Lr ld In Is. and -

in Kcuador. and at Platinum in small |U

has also been found in the -"Id p! I

platinum mineral, a- it run Co|omi,ia 1

!h-r iridiui niridium. amountii.

tit.
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\ ery n-arly the whole of the world's supply of bismuth coin.-.

tli.- Bolivian mines at Tasna, and the Chorolque mountain.

At tin- former 1 <;i!ity the deposits constitute the largest known
nee of bismuth ores. The metal is associated with tin and
id is nearly all sulphide. At Huayni-Potosi a considerable

f tin- larirr yield is native metal. Another locality which ha-

rk.-d successfully, though in a small way, for bismuth is

that "i San Gregorio, Peru, and it is known that bismuth is plenti-

ful in oth.-r Peruvian territory. For 1915 the Bolivian product
inns, vahnd at about $1,071,(MX); the Peruvian output was

about L'."> tons.

Coal and Petroleum

i. t,i i elation which the mineral industries of Latin

Am. ri. i -uflVr through lack of cheap fuel has already lieen

The condition is not due to the barrenness of the terri-

iii \\\\> primal necessity, but to indifferent development of a

ml -uppl> actually abundant. All through the Andes region
coal \i-t- in large quantities, and in many localities wide seams

>sed to view for long distances along the slopes and in the

ra\ines, millions upon millions of tons being in sight.

of these coal veins come down almost to tide water as at

ica> and near Trujillo, Peru. Good coal is found also along
-oa.-t <>f Ecuador, but it is as yet undeveloped. It is difficult

<1< i stand this situation in the face of the fact that in Bolivia

in 1

1
"Tt. .1 from Kuglaud brings $40 per ton, and delivered al

I'otoxj mines, $70 per ton. Although Peru has almost unlimited

of both anthracite and bituminous coal, as well as lignite,

eon-iderable mining done in that country is by the indus-

ompanies which consume it. About 700 tons a day is thus

. most of it being turned into coke. In Chile, new deposits
iia\v h.'.-n di Covered recently in the Aconcagua region near Kio

In Southern Chile, coal is mined extensively at Lota and

el, at the former place the mines running out under the sea

r imuv than half a mile. The yearly output of the three prin-

mines aggregates more than a million tons. As fuel, the

Chilean e.al N not of the highest grade, having about 80 per cent

|f
the hratiui: value of the imported British coal. The Lota mines

have hr.-n \\m-k.-d since 1852. In Colombia, coal is found in many
init.d localities; good bituminous coking coal in the

(interior, and lignite bods near the coast. Xo attempt at commer-
l-ial dr\r|,,pm'ii' has been made. There is more or less coal of

fair quality in Venezuela, worked only for local purposes. In

> "i ii

eipa,

('Kiln



A Section of the Zorrltos Oil Fields. Republic of Peru
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MM IK 1 !' I i ini<l il thr development has reached nil output of 700,-

harn-l- anniall) . The Guatemala oil fields are controlled

IK l.s ill.- <i"\. -i iiiiient, and the output is siiiall at present.

prospects for a great Ji industry all Latin

,. \\itli the Miiirle exception of Mexico, cannot be said to

i! tin* first stages of its possible development.

Other Metals and Minerals

iimntr the lessor mineral products of Latin America

it rate of soda, or 4t Chile nitrate." The only locality in

\\..rld \\here this invaluable salt is found in considerable

'he Atac'tma desert in northern Chile, an interior dry
\ het \\een tl'e Coast ranges and the Andes. Associated with

_!! per cent) is sodium chloride (4'.\ per cent), sodium

Milpliat. i "> i" i cent), and calcium sulphate (4 per cent). A small

"ii i 1 10 of 1 per cent) of sodium iodatc supplies the world

iniliiH- about 450 tons, valued at about $'J,000,(KM), annually.

Tlii^r nitratr deposits supply not only the largest part of the

<!'- nil! -ir acid for industrial purposes, but also the bulk of the

us fertilizers for the world's agriculture. With the out-

tk "!' tin- European war a great demand sprang up for Chile

nitratr a> a >niiree t' the ingredients of explosives, and previous

were trebled to meet this demand. In 1!M< the output of

the nitratr fields was about ^,(HH),(HM) tons.

1 1 "ii, which has been well called the foundation of all modern

"ii. r\i>ts in enormous quantities and of unrivalled quality

Mirhnnt all Latin America, awaiting development. In the

l-r.i/ilian plat. -an are billions of tons of rre carrying up to ."0 per

In the Nitrate District of Northern Chile
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cent !' th. metal, hut mal and M. re lackn .
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Ahout half the world's supply of borax is pmdn<
ii r:iuirt- of the Andes, known as the Cm-dill-

verses Peru, Bolivia. Chile, ami

iy of tlie peaks of t; ere voloa

.itious of TJ,(HM) feet above the a ;i SUCCes-
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In
|
>n-< -in us stones, Colombia leads the world with the finest of

i,i I. Is, of such perfection that they are valued at three times the

ni prrl'ert diamonds of equal weight. The mines at Muzo
M ,,ld tli.- record of having produced the largest emerald known, a

\\riirhinir within two pennyweights of nine ounces. The
mini in i IK > of Brazil have yielded some of the most famous of

ill, \\ui-l. r>
,j. \\els, notably the ' Estrella do Sul "

(Star of the

h i, \\ Inch weighed after cutting 125 carats, and was sold to the

ili <>t Hai-nda for a figure said to have been close to $15,000,000.

il holds the record for black diamonds with a stone weighing
3. The diamond fields of Brazil promise profitable

return- !"' > ''ars to come, and recent prospecting has revealed new
ihilitirs in a ledge of diamonds in the matrix. Brazil is also

rich in aiuain:irinc8, topazes, and amethysts. A large pearl fish-

- in MJM -ration in the waters about Margarita Island, employ-
l.ii'tn l.n.iN and upwards of 3,(XK) persons.

Tlu largest known supply of thorium exists in the monazite

!s ,.f the Brazilian coast, and to this must be added a recently

d l"-d of gravel in the interior, estimated to contain not

less than 60,000 tons of this scarce and valuable metal.

The great sulphur mine at Tinguirirca, Chile, holds another

Id's record as the richest sulphur mine known, much of its out-

put bring pure native sulphur. For years the Mexican mines at

lirntes and Ollague have been producing important quan-
ot' sulphur.

Thr v. i y important asphalt lakes of Trinidad and Bermudez,

each e>vrring an area of more than 1,000 acres, and together yield-

i\ large proportion of the world's total production of

alt. is only one more testimony to the marvellous richness in

mineral wealth possessed by Latin America. The manganese and

of Itra/il, the lead and graphite of Mexico, the zinc of

.'mala, the molybdenum and mercury of Peru, the talc of

I'ruiruay. may only be mentioned as of those for which space lacks

'.died discussion. Enough has been told to show that the

the mineral wealth of Latin America has scarcely begun
:it>ld. and with so much already known, a mighty development
' lr ! H.ked for in the nearer future. Consult I'garte, M., El

\Porven\r <h- In America Latino (Valencia 1911); Pan American

I'm /' >rrip/ir< Data in 20 separate pamphlets, one

I to each of the Latin American republics (Washington
17 ; I!'.!, tin tlrl Institutn (Imlnii'icu tit- .l/'-nVo. No*. 1 14

Mexico 1895-1900).



Tin* Cotton Industry in Latin Aim-rica

Til
KI;I ; i no more inviting field in tin- \\rll for the exp!

tinn of the cotton Ilia II 11 fact II 1'e- of !!:

1> to he found ill till- t\\e||t\ Lal'lll liYpli t||e

\\ , -.',
! Hemisphere. The\ li- almost ;it our door-, and |

tllr \\estrni coast li. hroilgllt Ullll'll cl<>Si

nf t: :il. Til- Ullil to 11-. ;i!l(l Ue t<- tln-l:

IM .litiral t'n-> that -ImuM makr nt mily 1'nr mutual t'r

Mutual trad--. ( hir tralr \sitli tli-m -li>ul<l I..- ..f Midi

ral natii tak.- \\hat.-\.-r \\- |>n^il.l\ call "f lln-ir
|
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|ir..lurtx tlir\ nia\ need.

Prior t< tin- Kurnpran uar \\ .
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'

and supplant to a I. ten! the Kur>|>.-an mamifaetui'
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1 \ith all Latin A

includinir the \\Y>t lndie>, amoun: . ami in I'M

the year K.-t'or.- the outhi \\ar in Knropc. t..
-

Tin- \va> a .u'ain in the ti\.- years '. or 1 1"' _
:

Hut ju>t two \ear> t'oll\\ inur . I

1

'!.". Hi. the total i'xp<

the vali: little II

147 L Th.- -tati-tic- contained in the t ollou iiii: tahle

the \alm- of our trade \\ith t-ach countr\ for the

Mi. h .iliil.
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13 1 \ 191! -ht.wn in the value of th.
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-.xliirli ma\ !> oidy tem|.o|-ar\ . lint t'
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COTTON

Mii-ht t.. I.. |,n -paivd to meet the fierce competition he
,,m>t -IK-' .mitT \\ln-n the war is over, and not part with a dollar

the tr.nl' li, has acquired where there is any possibility of

maintaining it.

E or COTTON GOODS EXPORTED FROM THK UNITED STATE* TO LATIN AMERICA AND
WEST INDIES

Hatt

COUNTRY



IPBDLA OF LATIN A.MKIIK \

Cotton Production in Latin America

dnciioii iii tin* Latin Anier H

-.t proportions, th.-
i

pound* in tho>. countii- -. I'.ra/il h-ad- \\itli an annual

on p,,und>. Th.- Mexican wop averages HH>.

pound-, tin- I'erU\ "Ml
p..||:

Ind 11. -la. Haiti ami A i

.iJJ.iMNI and 1,230,000 pound* i- !>. An
< 'olomhia with

I;. puhlic \\itl. i

poiin.:

pound> and I'ara-uax .".1 .nnn pou
Tin- t'nll>\\ es \N ill -i\ 6 tin- lat -t r.liallr

-!i indu-t r\ in
'

Mexico

Aimmir tli- cnunti .-ntral and Smitli Am- rica M

ranks second in tin- product in of -nttn.

.ill -ral,- in ma: i .'jmlilic. hut tli-

j.al cntton lands an- t'mind in tin- Stat.^ uf Tanianlij..

( 'r\iy. on th,- (iulf cn,-i>i .

L\\.-r California on tin- I'acitic roaM : :ind l>in

and Cliiliuahua in tin- North Central section, lint at i

IMT o-nt of thr ci-oj. i> -r..wn in tli- Cmtra:
and Coahnila, in \\hat i^ kim\\n a> th.- La

land-
|

; to 1 'ility th.

!' th.- famous Nih- Valh- fertilizers arc ueedi'd

'h-niy of nitroLT'-n in the soil, and tin- !

< \vhich

.ind> hriiiLT> do\\n th.- r.-.|uir.-d |iho>|ihat^ an.:

I i- BO irivat that on,- :i in An

^SUres a lar-.- rroji tin- ii'-\t \

Tln-rr an- no ivliahh- lalinir t rotton pi

in Mexico, hut th.- normal crop is ->!iniali-d at ah.-ut

tnsettled condition of th.- coniilr\. '

.itly int. '!on cultixation that in 1!M

the output \va> onl\ about 1 I.\MIMI bal

r\ littl. -tton in ord

th. 'lie inilU in Torreon, lhi!anur ". and nt

t^ jilanterx in th-

ruble am. .iint of their Maple to the l'i

Bexid.- th.-- .-\p

Imperial \'alh lined in the 1'nited Si

OM the h..rd.-r.



COTTON , ,;

According to the latest official figures there are in Mexico
cotton mills, containing 762,149 spindles and 27,019 looms.

T!i. > mills in normal times consume about 162,000 bales of cotton,

rmplo\ : 14.500 operatives, and the output wan approximately
17/,n:, JUKI ,,i,

., -es of cloth and 5,002,000 pounds of yarn, valued at

'48,000 (gold). Most of the mills are fitted for only the

les of goods which find their best customer in the peon.
. rum. nt levies a 'direct tax of 5 per cent on all mill sales.

Mo>t of tli'- mills are small, the average containing 5,225 spindles
I^J loom-. There are only 13 mills with over 10.01X) spindles,

largesl -inirle mill containing 44,184 spindles and 1,675 looms.

up of mills are located in the States of Puehla and

ruz, and in the Federal District. The most important of

tli. mill to\\n> are Puebla, Atlizco, Orizaba, and Mexico City.
the condition of the country became so unsettled the

import* <>t' cotton goods into Mexico showed a steady increase, tin*

! the people growing proportionately faster than

.icity of the local mills for supplying them. In 190S the

! output of the mills was valued at $27,:157,000, while the

import- were valued at $8,846,000, so that Mexico imported nearly
fourth of its requirements of cotton goods. The Mexican

Mon goods is among the highest in the world, being
i l>\ those of Peru, Russia and Brazil. On some classes of

< loth th< duty amounts to three times its value abroad, especially
r grades; the imports are, therefore, mostly of the

Lr rade> of doth, and Mich specialities as are not made in

ICO.

in 1 IM.'J the imports of cotton goods from the I'nited States

increased to the value of $1,065,000; in 1914, to $1,201,000; in

L915,
-

_Vd,00<); and in 1916, to $4,892,000, and in the eight

M 19 K to 1916, $4,072,000 or 368Uj per cent.

Guatemala

cotton is produced in Guatemala, but it contains the only

ton mill in Central America. This mill is owned and o|Krated
an American and is located near Quezaltenango. It operates
1(1 >pindlr> and 150 looms, and manufactures coarse colored

and unbleached sheeting, called
*' mania." The cotton

d in the mill is mainly American, but it also uses some Mexican

nally a little Peruvian.

inatemala is the largest importer of cotton goods in Central

Ain.-ric.-i. ,md c.itton manufactures make up the largest single
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Honduras

tton i- ii"t rultivatM| in Hnmlnra>. tlmu-ii th-

whicli is iinlii:riiMM> thr.iuurh"Ut (Vntral AiUCM -1 in all

|art- nt' tin- count r\ . lint the r\t r-m.- ht-i-ht n!' tin- 1 1
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busincsH i> imw done except with the I'nitcd States, and the busi-

'mmiinity lias been adapting itself to the shorter term
dita ,ill\\.<l by American exporters. Some American houses
allowing more liberal terms, and the establishment of a bank

..[MTuting with American capital, has been of material
hrii.-lit in fostering closer trade between Honduras and the United

Nicaragua

Th'-iv i- .1 limited area of Nicaragua that is suitable for grow-
ill MM. and the cotton produced (from imported Mississippi

>;iid to compare favorably with American upland. The
thui of the country, however, is too mountainous to

MOM. and the area suitable for cotton, said to be not much
than .~i),(M)0 acres, is confined mainly to the Western coast

the province of Chinandega, north of the port of Corinto.

In I!" is H (
. n ,p of 192,0'Jf) pounds was produced, hi 19PJ it

d to _ .">i 1,344 pounds, but in 1914 the yield was only PJ>iJ

pounds,
ton doth (hand-made) is produced in Nicaragua only in

ill o,ua ni i ties, the amount imported practically representing
all that i> u^ <!. The cheaper qualities of cotton cloth, such as

I hi* -ached sheetings, prints, ginghams, and drills, make
iter share of the textile imports. In 1908 the total

imported cotton goods amounted to $909,000, and in 191.".

In the latter year England supplied
''

per cent

the cot tn cloth imported; the I'nited States, 29 per cent;

7 PIT cent; and Italy, Germany and Spain smaller

amount... In 1D14 the imports of cotton goods dropped in value

to $8l>S,(HH>. and in 1915 to less than $<MMMNN). In the latter year
MM imports from Germany, and the decrease in the

N'th from England anrnmted to approximately SO per
The value of our exports in 1!H." was jfc.VW.-VJS, and in 191<

518,i

Salvador

rav -'tton is produced in Salvador, nor are there any
'li>hmriiN for the manufacture of cotton. The imports of

nods into Salvador are listed as cotton yarn and thread,

and as cotton cloth and other manufactures of cotton, and while

n'i'i ilftails as to the kinds of goods imported, the maiiu-

ires M| cotton form by far the largest importations, being

per cent of the total. This trade is practically
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,, ,,f ill.- inijM.it> in i nun* recent years, 1914 iincl 1915 for
shows tli.it th- United States is gaining at the expense

of Kim.|..-;m countries, u account of the war, in nearly all classes

ods imported, Spain being the only European country that

ed its exports in 1915. There are no recent available statis-

ticwing th< -hare of the United States and other count ri >

in t!ii> trade as .-umpared with that of other countries, but in 1915

iporta t'rum tin- United States amounted in value to $913,391,
and in ll'Hl tin -iv was an increase to $1,39(5,880, or 53 per cent
Tin- main import- from the United States consist of bleached,

1,-hrd, and colored cloths, knit goods, clothing and utln-r

.ppan-l. uther miscellaneous wares, and a small quantity
irn.

Cuba

Tin- proximity of Cuba to the United States, the peculiarly

close political i' l.t i>ns of the two countries, the wealth of the

-land, makr Cnha uf all the Latin American countries the most

inviting I'n-ld for tin- American manufacturer of cotton goods, for

no goods of this character manufactured in Cuba, and
uatr is Mich that cotton goods are used for clothing by both

i larirc proportion of the population being dressed in cotton

t.-.tli \\int.-r and Mimmer. And, yet, until the past few years, the

I'nitrd states had a comparatively small share of Cuba's imports
tun \\ares.

( uha 's imports of cotton goods in the order of value are cloth,

M..U. lace, ready-made clothing, and thread. Of the cloths

rted th< largest takings are white goods, prints, colored

i Lrray goods. Prior to the European war, Great Britain

-iipplird muiv than half the cloths classed as close-woven, fol-

1>\ Spain, tin- United States, France, and Switzerland. Of
ii doth- <inat Britain also supplied over half, followed

th. Initrd Stairs, Spain and France. The bulk of the knit

nods camr t'ruin K ranee, Gennany and Spain, with only a small

mt I'ruin tin- I'nited States, laces from (Jreat Britain, with

:i'unt> t rum Germany, France, and Spain. Of the wear-

nvl importrd the United States furnished nearly half, with

int> from France, Austria, and Gennany. Cotton

were iinpurt.-.l from Spain and (treat Britain, tulle from

tter cunntr> and France, pique from Great Britain, and

iitni, troin (irrmany, the United States, and France.

to l iiiii i th,. exports of cotton goods from the United

Cuba \\riv a very small proportion of that country's
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In >|>it< of revolutions the cotton-goods trade with Haiti

H .. -ratifying increase in recent years, the total value of
H|- r\pnrtc<l to that Republic in 19KJ being $2,27<>,749,

,,!.,! Kith $770,452 in 1915; $1,70<>,208, in 1914; and $742,1)78,

Dominican Republic

Tli. cnt t mi growing district of this Hepuhlic is in the northern

of tii, island, principally the Provinces of Monte (.'hristi, San-

I I'M. -rtn Plata, and sonic little planting in the Provinces

; -pa ill at and La Vega. The Province of Pacificador also con-

uch good cotton land. The cotton grown is of the sea-

.1 variety and commands a high price. The cultivation of

n f<u . \poi t was begun in liK)8, and for a time enjoyed consid.

ilc prosperity though the production was small. The largest

1 \\a> in 1IH2, but since then the crops have gradually lessened,

ii l!'l 1 only 3(>8,439 pounds were exported, and 297,471 pounds
H5,

Tin- cotton wares used in the Republic are all imported, as

no hand-looms or mills for making such goods. The total

\ahir of cotton goods imported in 1913 amounted to $1,880,211 ; in

1!14. to si. j:;-. 725; and in 1915, to $1,8<>9,849. The values of the

.otls imported from each country in 1915 were as follows:

states, $1,377,222; Great Britain, $390,192; Porto Hico,

l'>; Germany, $19,875; Spain, $15,517; France, $4,327. It

thus be seen that the United States controls the bulk of the

ii trade, its share being nearly 74 per cent of the total, while

1 Jreat Britain is 20 per cent, the remaining (i per cent being

Irtl ln-t \\rrii Porto Kico, (ienuaiiy, Spain and France. Our
rotton LTOO.IX ,-\ports in 1!M(J are valued at $1,348,1 NX).

Virgin Islands, formerly Danish West Indies

.
i . Ill !

In 1!>13 the island of St. Croix produced 778,000 pounds of

>Ian.l cotton, but the following year the crop was almost a

. amounting to only 62,(KK) pounds. The value of cotton

- import. (1 in 1914 amounted to $70,(KHi, of which Great

ntam contributed $49,838, the United States $13,798 and Ger-

nany, .fl.r.M. The value of imports in 19UJ, from this country

limnunt.Ml to only $39,398. As the Danish islands now belong to

it. <1 States what little outside trade is carried on will no

n fall to this country.

4,;
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Colombia

A .-mall amount -NMI in < 'l>inlia. \\lii.

confined t> tin- I .-p :

'

r, Atlantic., and

Most of the cultivated cotton tirhU lit- aloni: tin- hank

Magdah i Ki

also a email amount ..I'

he cultiva'

AH fn>m M : Import

resembles s-a Nand C..UMM. hut tin- tihre. \\\\

is said t> he to,, tin.- f"r u-- in tli.- l.M-al mill-. 'I

in tin- 'In- < 'nlnnihian m<l tin- iin;

of A 'ton I'm
'

c maim In P.H4 th(

bian cotton sold in tl. .rk-t a> liiirh ac

j.ouinl. In 1!M)7 the i 'I amount.*

pounds, and in 1914 to 789,390 ponmU. In l!M.". o\vin{

Mui-o|n-an \\ar. th- ts, th- small crop h.

SUIIUM! ly local mills.

.rnm.-nt statistics <r.M." lii> th-i

Colomhia L'l '>tal>li>hmcnts drvotr.l to the manul
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hut thn '

l.-a-t fiuir cotton mills of imp
Mrdrllin. Samaca, and H-

'
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drills, and thread, 1- sides

mills one at Cartagena, another at r.arran.|uilla.

Medellin. There ar- al-o ho>i,-ry n

Kuga.
fin tin- larir-'-t single item of inijiorl

i of thi-M- 'ottoii goods arc h\ than all <! i

1908 the total value of cotton goods imp
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Venezuela

inn is grown to a limited extent in Venezuela, most of

h i> raised near Valencia and consumed by local mills. The

pie
i> >trng, and silky, and about 1 1* inches in length.
the cotton of domestic growth consumed in the mills, a

ill .{iiantity was exported prior to the European war, the total

heing 396,885 pounds, which was mostly taken by France.
\<> Germany, the Netherlands and the Tinted States.

that th crops of very recent years have been too small to

; I. .<al requirements, is evidenced from the fact that within the

\ ear tin- Mirtax of 25 per cent of the duty on imported cotton

I ti removed, and now the import tax is only 3.43 cents JHT

Tin -iv a n- four cotton factories in Venezuela, operating about

-I ii IH lies and 500 looms. They employ 1,800 hands and eon-

1 1 H. ut i
i. _'."'i i bales of cotton annually. The mills are located

acas, Valencia, Maracaibo and Cummin. These mills make
UIMMU, coarse wearing cloths, plain sheeting, and hosiery.

Tin- cotton-goods trade is the most important in Venezuela,

ne in which the United States appears to the worst advan-
1 M' the total value of this trade in 1908, amounting to

191,270, Uivat Britain furnished such goods to the value of

< i. Imany, $681,530; and the United States $307,973, the

-ha iv lieim: only a fraction over 7 per cent. Our share

in thi> trade in l!>10 was 7.7 per cent; 1911, 8 per cent; 1912, 10.3
'

; I'M:., _"_' .! per cent; 1914, 12.5 per cent; and the first six

;itli> of 1 !>!.">. Jii.ll per cent. The items of most importance eon-

this Hade are in the order named, prints, drills,

piiadapollnm, undershirts, checks and plaids, gray shirting, white

rtinir. hosiery, etc. The iir.
t
>orts of cotton goods has been con-

l\ at't'rcted by the European war, the value having fallen

fr<
,.7-j.; in 1*913, to $2,460,525 in 1914, and since 1914 still

than thi> a> indicated by the imports of the first six months

|f
I

1

'!."- The exports of cotton goods from the United States to

'enozucla in 1915 are valued at $413,203, and in 1916 at $1,114,606,

increase of $701,403, or 170 per cent.

Ecuador

t<>n is raised in Ecuador south of Guayaquil and also

i "in ul lharra. north of Quito, but to what extent there is no avail-

1 '! information. Most of the cotton produced is used in domestic
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mitifii at - vend localities along flu* coast; and " Peru
localh known as Kgypto. The rough Peruvian is the

DUH mi tun of the tree-cotton variety, and has a strong,

t-ooly, crinkly staple, about !% to ILj inches long, and it*

l;n -.-!> iroverned by the price of wtNil as it is used to mix

th \\oi.l in tin- manufacture of " all-wool
"

underwear, hosiery
doth. Tli.- crop of long-stapled sea-island and mitififa, grown
ii imported sen island and Kgyptian see<l, is small as the staple

i ijualit\ are found to deteriorate with a consequent lowering of

hidi to >oine extent is governed by the price of Kgyptian
;i \aricty it closely resembles. The "IVru soft" or

. pto i.i mi-nomcr for it is grown from American upland seed)

iiiich MI. 'i extensively cultivated than even the native cotton.

In the Tinted States it is an annual, in Peru it is cultivated as a

I Mammal, tli<iiL:li the second year's crop is about 'JO per cent less

th. iir>t. Its staples runs from 1 s to 1
1

, inches, and
Market value i- governed by the price of American upland.
In llinj the cotton crop of Peru was l(Hi,!M4 bales; in Mtt,

ii 1!M)!I, :;i:>,li40 hales; in 1!H:5, the largest crop ever

,<>i, hales; in 1!H4, .'UlUl
1

!
1

hales; and in HUT). .'ilS.071

hales. Tli* ,i\. r.nre bale weighs about 170 pounds. The Tinted

Stn MUM- annually about r>,h7>4,r>IN) pounds of Peruvian

In 1!M." Hi the imports amounted to r>,4r>4,0(M) pounds, but

the cotton exported from Peru goes to Liverpool. In

ite.l States exported to Peril cotton goods to the value

|<f
"*

I, and in l!U(i to the value of $(i7r>,(S( t an increase of

$47 7. ::.">.">. nr J-l'J jer cent.

Tin !. are se> -n cotton mills in Peru, five of which are located

; "-rating ()7,9(H) spindles and -,'JM looms, the capital
1 1. in- >_'.<>:)7,000. These mills manufacture mostly gray

:nl shirting, gray ducks, ticks and drills, and gray and

I < hrck^ .-Hid striped cloths; also blue drill, khaki drills

usering, ordinary grades of white flannel, and white drills

i Mit-ide of the domestic consumption one of the best

goods is Bolivia, and a small quantity is also

'> <'hil.-. The mills consumed 41J77 bales (Peruvian
in I!H::. .L',T>:J hales in 1!M4. and 44,1 IS hales in 1'H.V

Bolivia

iot grown in Bolivia, nor are there any manufac-

*>tton. The imports of cotton goods average in value

' a year, and are largely confined to a few standard

ntesl demand seems to be for gray sheetings, white
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tin- principal imports, in the order of value, are ool-

;iid d\.-d u'"od8 in general, white shirting, knit goods, prints,

IrilN. yarn, gray sheeting, osnaburgs, sewing thread, flannel,

lace, oxfords, bed-covers, handkerchiefs, ticking,

cotton waste, ami cotton blankets. The trade of the United States,

at tin- period named, consisted mainly of osnaburgs for making
sacks, flannel, gray sheeting, sail duck, white goods and

yarn. Tli \alue of the cotton goods exported from the l*nited

lul. in 1914-15 was $639,031 and $1,638,043 in 1915-16,
-

".),012, or 156 per cent. This increase was mainly
cmitiii* <i to hkai-ln-d. unbleached, and colored cloths the exports in

i:l I I ." In-iii L: o.7SO,257 yards, as compared with 12,211,220 yards
in ii'i:. 16.

Argentina

( 'ott mi cultivation has been undertaken on a small scale in

na for some years. There are large tracts of land in the

In in and northwestern section of the country that are well

ipt.-d t<r cotton, but for lack of experience, capital and sunl-

it labor, the crop has made little progress. The provincial
M'-nts and various agricultural societies have tried to

cotton growing by offering prizes at agricultural fairs,

i in I'M.! the Province of Corrientes granted partial exemption
it taxation, and a bounty for picking cotton. Most of the cotton

\MI in Argentina comes from the Territory of Chaco, where
in tat iners are doing most of the planting, employing

ve Indians and peons from Paraguay and the Province to pick
cotton There are also small areas devoted to cotton in C6r-

luh.i. s.-mta IV, Corrientcs and several other Provinces. In 1907

of raw cotton amounted to 116,767 pounds; in 1912 to

1,230,000 pounds; in 1913, to 750,000 pounds, and 1914, to 609,500

inds.

Thnv is one cotton-spinning mill in Argentina with 9,000

M'indlrs. and live cotton-weaving mills with a total of 1,200 looms.

Tin* spinning mill has a capital of $850,000, and consumes from

to T.'.iUKM) pounds of raw cotton annually, most of which

is imported from the United States, and small quantities from
Brazil and Peru. The capacity of this mill is about 1,100,000

of \ am. The five weaving mills have a capital of $732,000

!'l'y 1,415 operatives. The production of the mills is fig-

'K),000 to 10,000,000 yards annually, comprised mainly

IMvns,

gray sheeting and shirting, and a small amount

I'd goods. There are also forty-three knitting mills with

\\ith a yearly production of about 4,000,000 pounds.
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Cotton, uhieh bears for several years without replanting and
Ids a strong fibre about 1V4 inches in length, ami partly from

.1 Am. Tiean seed which gives a fibre 1 A inches long ami
\hiter in color than tin- indigenous cotton. Prior to 1870 ah.. ut

<1 in cotton. Since that date, as a result

:he uai in \\hidi the country had been engaged, cotton culture
been neglected. In 1905, 18,893 pounds were exported; in

. i:;.nis pounds, and in 1907, 19,092. The total crop during
ears averaged about 51,(XX) pounds. Kxpcrimcnts during

1!M ai i i. (1 on with American seed and under the direction

ji.
in IK t .I American planter, the results being very satis-

There are no cotton manufactures in Paraguay and
or to id* I-Jiropean war the cotton goods trade was divided

Great Britain, Germany, Italy, Spain and France, the

>t earli IM ing in the order named.

Uruguay

inn i> not grown in Uruguay, and there are only two or

nail cotton weaving mills with som :tl)0 looms. There is

-mall, hut increasing number of knitting machines for

I making h>-i. TV. The products of the weaving mills consist of

plaid flannel, -t>, knoun as tartan, a good grade of khaki, Turkish

i>ls, common Mri|es and checks, ami a small amount of fancy

goods. There are no available statistics of the imports of cotton

goods or the origin of the same, but a recent report (27 Jan. 1917)

of the (Hi ted States Department of Commerce shows that the

imp e, .MUM goods for the first six months of 19KJ were
i"l at -

.',. The value of cotton goods exported to

II rnguay in 1!MI !."> from the Tinted States amounted to $ll><i,UYl,

|nnci
in 1!'1.> Hi to >^7>,(il3, an increase in value of $744,559, or 590

lit. The value of bleached, unbleached and colored good*
1 from $20,279 to $145,307; knit goods from $25,(U)9 to

>: ami yarns from $14,444 to $i:M.(Mi7.

Brazil

I ha> been estimated that there are sufficient and available

1 to produce 40,000,(XX) bales of cotton; and yet,

red with sm h possibilities it contributes a very small share

the o.tton eoimmTce of the world. The crops fluctuate from

ir. luit in >pite of the increasing demand for home con-

ninption. ami high protection, production shows little tendency to

'I 'he taritT on imported raw cotton, 7.27 cents, a [louud.
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!i. (1 in 1913 with 1,165,000 bales, and the minimum in 1915 with

J81,000
hales.

<)n account of the increased domestic consumption, the exports
,,t rau r<>tton from Brazil have declined considerably in recent

Hack in 1872 as much as 173,115,500 pounds were exported.
MULT lik.- this amount has since been sent out of the country,
the home consumption has continually increased. The exports

in ii'l :.' reached 36,980,000 pounds, in 1913, 82,504,000 pounds, and
Ml I.. 1,960,000 pounds in 1915.

The spinning and weaving of cotton in Brazil has developed
IK h an extent in the past 20 years that it is now the most

important industry in the country. And, it is not only a valuable

asset in the prosperity of Brazil, but also a growing factor in its

economic development as is evident from the following data very
: i pi k'd by Scnor Cunha Vasco, showing the comparative

18 of the industry in 1905 and 1916:

1905 1910

Number >f milU working regularly 110 2AO
! <>f -.pimll.-.. working regularly 734.92H 1.464.21H

working regularly 26. 42O r- i"

working regularly 39. 159 ; M
tal production in yank

*

264.74tt.OOO 261.52O.7no
,1 $48.427.000 $78.756.000

itput 30.260,750 50.7H3.750

The annual consumption of cotton per spindle is estimated at

88.18 pounds, from which it is deduced by CVntro Industrial, a

commercial association of Rio de Janeiro of high standing, that

not less than 129,121,900 pounds of cotton are consumed annually.

h-ailini: States in the manufacture of cotton, in the order of

importance: Minas Qeraes, Sao Paulo, Rio de Janeiro, Federal

rid, Bahi'a. and Maranhao. There are from one to a half

n mills in ten other States. The goods made in the Brazilian

mills are chiefly of the o>arsr ami medium grades. Tlu largest

in put is of colored goods, followed by gray, printed, dyed, and

1. in the order named. Some of the larger mills are inaiiu-

uring the finer grades, part of which compare favorably with

iht imported goods in both weave and finish.

ilue of the exports of cotton from the United States to

Brazil in 1913, amounted to $386,368, and in 1916 to $782,755, a

I -7. or 103 per cent.
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Argentina

Th.- Argentine K public is tin* greatest live stock country of

ii Aim-lira. Situated between 22 and 55 J
of South \M\\-

tu.l,, ii ha- -\ery degree of climate that the I'nited Static lui*,

induiiiiiLT .1 oliv.TMty of rainfall. Certain parts, particularly in

semi-arid, ami deducting these, along with the

liilU of the Andes, and JM),000 square miles under cultivation,
tin- \\hole urea leaves an estimated 484,162 S4|iiare milea

r live stock, an area approximately twice the sixe of

th. Si.it. of Texas. The number of cattle, officially estimated 1

1915, was ;JO,(XX),0<X) ;t.8 per capita valued at *HTi5r
MM), in ,-HMition to 80,<MX),000 sheep, valued at $203,808,000,

>ats, valued at $3,875,748, and :i,2(X),(XX) swine, valued

10. Of a total of exports amounting to $558,280,64.'*

in 1 !!.". animal> and animal products aggregated 218,780,41(5 gold
r $211,516,181.44.

I 'iout i In- <ia\ s of the earliest settlers the raising of cattle ha*

tin important industry of the country, the immense "
pain-

pas/' or pi. i hies, and the salubrious climate being particularly
f<>r livr Mock. Hut commercially, as far as exports were
I. cat lie were raised chiefly for their hides, the meat

IMMULT '-"nHiim-d ,it home, with the exception of a small export
in li ir<l In-, f. or 4 *

tasajo," the only form of preservation

rally known, and a limited number of stork on the hoof sent

.iH.ring countries. The result locally was that the inhabi-

o! Argentina became the greatest consumers of beef in the

'1. a ivpntaiion they still maintain, the per capita consump-
!75 pounds in the cities, and about 300 pounds in the

nM 112 pounds for (treat Britain. 102 pounds for

>:'. pounds for the United States, and 77 pounds for

Tht lirM shipment of refrigerated beef was exported
K'ln Itui-ii..- Vires to Havre in 1877 80 tons. While it was

-
,i -u-ess, it was not until the period beginning 1885 that

commercial importance. The amount shipped in that

nail a valuation of only $1,680 but sufficient to

*lio\\ it> . >niin K ial practicability, and from that time it has grown
HUM n>. piopMrtions, being to-day the greatest staple of the

"iiii?r\. anil a pnxluct that will not attain to its potentialities for

It is sufficiently large at the present time to control

" ill '{notations of meat, and has been responsible for the

iii'-'!"', of hundreds of millions of dollars not only into the

"itatit.ii ,,t Ar-fiitine industry but that of the entire Rio Plata

an. I the whole semi-tropic South America southward.
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1!M.'') at Buenos Aires, the Shorthorn hull.

$33,968, th- world's record price, ntln-r hiir! Dur

ham Shorthorn (in P.M.")), $: nid tin- Short;

Mipion il'Jir.i. $23,353. The average price bn.uirli:

hull> auctioned iii l!i: ^-as $2,420.

The e;r, at majority of stock for In

from (Ji- .: Britain, the irovenunent reirulations he:-

Mt as to the country ot . the purpose of which

pn-vent the elltr>
f Of stock afflicted with

disease and other plagues. Th< n iru
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"in the I'ni
1

tes, the
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as a bar to cattle i'mm ;m \ ol

unknoun. ||..

of : ^northorn I'.-

Were modified hv Decree of li Oct. \\^\^, ill the >.-n>e ti.

importation is pnhih MI any countr\ while the
'

tiie diseaae exists or has . ithin three month-

-hipm.-tit. the thre.. nmnt: the date of til
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r.itK'ii "I tli- extinction of the disease, provided that such

.ration lias not been made until 15 days have elapsed from

lad oaae." The government feels that it is able now to sue-

.lly eope with the cattle plague.

l'nder tin- patronage of the government, the Sociedad Rural

itina tin national organization interested in live. stock -

nual international live stock exhibitions at Buenos Aires,

huh prizes for excellence are awarded by a jury sent to

. ntina by the Royal Agricultural Society of London, thus

maintaining breed standards, the while keeping alive the interest

Argentina and her greatest meat customer. Further
-ment is given to the meat industry by the government

ultural schools, and also by the sending abroad of students,

ados/' to study veterinary science in the leading institu-

s of France, Germany, Great Britain and the United States.

M ><>iing men, fresh from the latest and most advanced

"ii abroad, return to take up their work on the great

.-hes or with the department of the government concerned with

live Mock \vh -iv they are a strong factor in the promotion of

I animal indn-ti -\ .

\\ ith tin- exception of those parts of Argentina devoted to

agriculture in whole or part, cattle run on immense ranges similar

to thoM- of a ir i M ration ago in the western United States. Under
I ordinal \ conditions but little care is required, the pasturage and

brim; favorable. There is, however, the danger every
I few years of droughts, diminishing the supply of water and grass,

causing poorly conditioned stock to be rushed to market. The
ivsu.il * ai<- commercially bad for the industry, in that the country

lii depl.-trd of its stock of calves and breeding cows, as is shown

; gains and losses indicated in the national census.

Of late, however, since the success of the refrigerating packing
houses has been demonstrated commercially, a vast acreage has

:
r

ularly 1 voted to the raising of feedstuff's for cattle, the

ttcipal ones being com, 1,250,000 bushels, 1915-16, and alfalfa,

known L.eally as "
lucerne," 18,219,997 acres, 1914. Recently

tin M.-iii has been installed as a remedy to overcome the

ptTecta
of droughts, largely through the encouragement of the

railroads. These measures, taken in connection with the improve-
Ji breeding and the increasing world demand for cattle

products, is an earnest of the continuance and growth of Argen-

!< raiding and meat packing.
Tin- packing houses of Buenos Aires, La Plata, and other

tine cattle markets rank with the best in the world, and in
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I nit.d Stal '!' the beef exported, the Wited States bought,

pounds, in P.M4, 115,784,599; United Kingdom, <5(>4,8M,777 ;

I!H.,. United States, 84,<)77,<>33; United Kingdom, 637,903,108; Uie

purchaser being France, 1915, 4u\(>2<>,817 pounds.

Bolivia

B.li\ia is concerned chieHy with the mining and rubber

es. Wliile stock raising might be successfully carried on

portions of the country, it has, despite the encourage-

venment, been neglected except for local need*.

While tin iv ;,iv sufficient cattle for domestic purposes, nnd many
iisands running wild, the export of meat will probably be

man) years, as the grazing lands are located far in the

of tin* continent and the means of transportation to the

-t a iv iliflicult and costly. In that part of the Andes
I oeeiipieil by Bolivia and Peru are found the llama, alpaca, vicuna,

tin domestic sheep, all producing meat for local demands,
.1 very fine quality of wool for export. In 1913, 4<5

i J.JOf) pounds) of cattle hides were exported; in 1914,

1 in I !!.".. ill:!. In addition, ;.:,:* head of cattle on hoof

\ ported to Brazil and Argentina. In view of this

thr .1. pletion of the herds, the government is at present

[considering tin- prohibition of shipments of live stock, at the

I same time having already authorized the free importation of

'!. \\ith a viru nt' introdiicinir th' b'tter hivrds.

Brazil

!/.il lia> d voted her greatest attention to the coffee and

I rubber iiulu>tries, her exports in 1915 of these products being

IHT cent and 13% per cent of all product* sent

abr artirlrs COKKKK; KIHUKIL) The attention pnid to

this sourer >t \\i-nlth has, consequently, resulted in the neglect of

I'luMiu'S, except such as have been required for home
-k r;ii>inir lus only recently IUMMI atti-mptfd with a

v to . \|.nrt. It is true that Brazil has long been a great

pom ,11 1.- hides, but their number has been measured by the

itic consumption of meats. It is only since* the outbreak of

Hum
|
eaii War that serious attention has been paid

ersification of industries, particularly meat. The increas-

ilrinand for coffee, due to the increase of population
-

a curtailment of exports and the competition of

(hi.ntal rubber plantations, has arousinl the govern -

" nt nili, iaU and economists, and late in 19115, the preliminary

MI

!

'

'( 1 (
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;,eratim in tin-
j
>u n'liasf of necessities required in the cattle

in,lu>tr>. pariicularlx rattle for breeding, barbed wire, wilt, wind-

mill In two years the Union enrolled 1,<500 members, being
a flourishing condition. Krom its headquarters at Porto

i monthl) magazine is issued, for the use of its members,
I,

ill. lie, aii.l for exchange purposes with like organizations
airhout tin uorld. The president of the Commonwealth of

es, the fifth state in size in the country, in his last

annual message (191(5) called particular attention to the lack of

IM. natim, facilities, a general need throughout the Republic,

proposed a concerted effort to increase the frozen meat
in that particular state. He mentioned in particular

lupin. nt- of this product from Santos, beginning in Septem-
I!M. with .Ijoo kilos, valued at $270, and increasing during

year 1915 to nearly $1,500,1)00, and during the first

months of llHii to $1,177,<MM), the hulk of thin living raised

\lina- denies. Government aid has been given in this

!iioii\\ealth \\itli good results, cattle fairs having been estab-

d at Tres Coracles, Sitio, Bemfica, Lavras, and Campo
li.-llo, at which 192,336 head were sold in 1913.

native live stock of Brazil of Portuguese origin --is

u* 11 MI it. *1 to the climate and pasturage of the country, and ban

recently been successfully crossed with foreign breeds. While

-mall, the domestic animal, known as the **
gado crioulo

"

. is not unsuited to beef purposes, and by selective breed-

attain* <1 an excellence that fits it for exhibition purposes
'tit ion with foreign breeds, or with the "

mestico," the

rossed with imported sire. Of the domestic strain, the

ol. >ii,il, 1, an- of the four types known as **
cnracu,"

'* cur-

aleiro," and " mocha," Of the foreign breeds

the Polled Angus is considered the best, the Hereford

Shorthorn U ing second and third choice. Some attempt
mad. in cross the Zebu, from India, with domestic stock,

adapted iii certain parts of the country to withstand the

tropic heat and insect pests.

\- i -aids meat production, Brazil has long supplied her

tic needs, in addition to exporting quantities of dried beef,

i as \ar.jue,"
"
charquai,"

"
tasajo

" and "biltong."
K'io de Janeiro alone 31,i:)0,020 pounds were con-

in 1'Mn. and 9,912,0;")(J pounds re-exported, principally to

n ports, of these amounts, the states of Rio Grande

>upplied 2,843,302 pounds, Matto Orosso, 5,044,930, and
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At present, shipping facilities art* being created to handle
Mit meat trade, the regular steamship lines calling at

ili.in ports adapting themselves to the new requirement*.
:ii>hip Rio de Janeiro of the Lloyd-Brasileiro Line-

.<! li\ th Brazilian government made its first trip with

itintf installation leaving Santos for New York 4 July
I !il... uitli 205,350 pounds of beef. Other boats of the same line,

>'S, the Acre, and the Sao Paulo, have since been
i \\itli cold storage holds for the same trade. In addition,

Kntflish and French lines making Brazil have every facility

handling meats. On 15 Sept. 191(5, the Hiohlatid Harris

tflish) carried a cargo of 6,3i)8,(XX) pounds from the packing
.NO at Vera Cruz (Rio de Janeiro); and on 19 Nov. 1916, the

(English) carried 8,132,500 pounds, in addition to

i) cases of canned meats from the packing plants at Barretos

sco. Thus far, the greater quantity of refrigerated meaU
has gone to Europe. While a large quantity has been cleared for

the l'n it''-l States, the Summary of Commerce makes no mention
1 1> 1 1 uni Brazil, the quantity shipped here doubtless hav-

transshipped.
tin- hv products of the meat industry, hides have been the

important. In 1913, the total exports were 35,075 metric

"Ui pounds), of which the United States rerewnl 1,1

.S23, France, 9,892, and Great Britain, 1,585; for 1914,

total was 31,434 metric tons, of which the United States

received 5,(>17, Germany, 8,964, France, 5,432, and Great Britain,

S for 1915, the total was 37,080 metric tons, of which the

I'lntnl States received 19,79(J, Germany, none, France, 2,701, and

ritain, 3,386 the exports of the United States approxi-
1 per cent of the total. In addition, the exports of sheep
skin.s for the years 1913-14-15 amounted to 3,232, 2.487.

trie, tons respectively, the United States buying* from

MI of the total in 1913 to 98 per cent in 1915.

Chile

Onlr. with IHT mineral and chemical industries and shortage
of gra/.inir lands, has been unable to produce sufficient beef for her

>wn roiiMimption. In 1914, animal products to the amount of

i "in- half million dollars won- imported. The number of

orned <aulr in the country in 1915, according to the official

was 2,083,997. Besides, there are about 4,600,000 sheep,

nd in the country. With the opening up for
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Costa Rica

. had, in 1905, 304,(J(>2 head of cattle, and 79,730

..117 head of cattle, and 1551,712 head of hogs; and
17.17.'. head of cattle, and 7<J,19S head of hogs .H45 head of

,-attlc JMF capita, and lS.f>4 per sq. mile. According to the report
, t t!i. I Hit.. I States Consul, Costa Kiwi offers rich possibilities

tor tin- cattle industry, there being large tracts of suitable grazing
|;,n.l J.IM, iirahle in fee at from $0.50 to $1.00 per acre, or on lease

:,,r ahout one-tenth of these sums. In addition, cattle are easily

moved, ii" '-rivat distances having to be travelled, and the climate

rahle, no shelter is required. The most available cattle

iaml> an- situated in the Provinces of Alajuela, Cartago, and
The present stock of cattle consists of the native

1 with the Holstein, Guernsey, and Durham. There
> ting packing house in the country, but a considerable

.'lUiiiU-r "t cattle on the hoof are shipped to the Canal Zone. The

.mini" tie slaughtered in 1905 was 34,l81 : HMO, 48,371 ; and
'.111 From those, hides were exported in 1905 to the

I vali. MO; 1910, $125,419; and 1915, $KM, 124. Exports
of i .

I calf hides to the Tinted States amounted in 1911 to

I!'l I
1

. $39,392; 1913, *49,90li; 1914, $5<Mi34; 1915, $87.74!);

and 1911!, $90,595.

Cuba

In Cuha. according to the registrations of the Department of

[Agriculture
the number of cuttle (1914, 3,395,(KM) official) (191G)

1 87 per sq. mile and l.(>2 per capita. (Cunnm-rcc

S.-pt. 191<i, p. 107!).) The Republic, due to the diver-

N particular tropical productions, tobacco and sugar, and
the hiirh price of land, has not paid uniform attention to the

'! industry. At the conclusion of the War for Independence

pii'i
t. \v cattle left on the Island, and importations \vre

rnaile I'rom Porto Ricu), the United States, Mexico, and South
i in 1

S !M) of range cattle to be fattened on the domestic

'un-s. At the same time, and since, breeding animals have

rtcil, principally from the United States, with the result

Mint in tin provinces of Camaguey, Oricnte, and Santa Clara

many tin. ranches are found. In these provinces land is reason -

illy ch -ap. -i-a/.ing is good, and water is plentiful. Most of the

land i> i. -need, and from two to three acres of native

itln i (inifiia or Parana is sufficient for each animal

M" >un<l. with necessity for extra feeding during the fre-

iuenl Irnuirht.-. The favorable natural conditions resulted in a
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I'M I. $210,428; and in 1912, $294,898. Many attempts have been
mad.- l,\ lai - landholders and corporations doing business in the

ii \ tn , iMourage the industry of cattle raising, and annual
B ar- h'-ld at (^uito, prizes being awarded for the best animals

cxhil'

Guatemala

has, according to official estimates (1915) (>55.3SG

I of cattle 13.57 head per sq. mile, and .309 per capita.
trn-at majority are of the native strain, weighing on an

pounds. Imported breeding stock has lately beeu

intPHlucr.l. among which were 4(X) bulls from the 1'nited States,

I 'or crossing purposes the Hereford and Little iiolstcMU

rites, the animal produced by the crossing \\ rolling
1.1 1) to 1,21K) pounds.

All sections of the Republic are suitable for cattle, but the

rile portion for fattening purposes is the Pacific Coast slope,
an a -re and a half of Guinea or pampas grass per animal

prepared for market. The advantages of this particular
attracted cattle from the other parts of Guatemala, as

\\vll as Honduras. The drive from the latter country is esti-

<1 at 1
1

i.i it ID head annually. Meat being abundant and

iiMimption is very high. The late ruling price of

'tie on hoof at the principal market, Guatemala City,

JMT pound. In 1914 the prices for 122,000 head of

litered ranged from $0.0075 to $0.03 per pound. In

iinoVr a special concession, three shipments of cattle

uiitiiiir to J.198 head were made to the United States through

I'ort nf \i-\v Orleans. They were sold to the packing houses

.UK! St. Louis for $0.0(iT> per pound. As evidence of

u was found, further shipments were prohibited by
I nii.,1 States Bureau of Animal Industry. A recent conces-

'iu t'ir a packing plant near (juiriga, Guatemala, on which

tion has commenced, promises to give an increased

to the cattle industry in both Republics. Arrangements
tUn l,i rii made for the shipment of the prepared beef direct

I'nit.-.l States. The exports of cattle and calf hides to the

United States amounted in 1911 to $11.S52; 1912, $2,093; 1913,

|$12,<ir:. : 1!M4, #5,871; 1915, $210,805; and 191<>, $197,107.

Honduras

Honduras has, according to conservative estimates, 489.000

h, al ..i rattle 10.57 per so,, mile and 1.78 per capita with

lit annual increase of from 12 per cent to 15 |Hr cent. It
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tin nat inn at present is the replenishing of its meat supply and at

itliin the purchasing power of the poor." Supplementing
thin. Consul IVederick Simpich, of Nogales, report* (1916):

II ports of cattle have greatly depleted the herein, hut

ers tt-re compelled to sell, in many cases, in order to protect
tin -HIM -Ives. The wholesale stripping of the ranches, wherein

s, h'-itVrs, and all were sold, has discounted the future for

reasons ahead." In 1915, the exports from Mexico of

Honnt.,1 to 13,907 head, valued at $332,6<)9; 1916, 24,919

i, valued at $556,540. Of cattle and calf hides exported to the

's the number of pounds was: 1911, 2,871,509, valued

1)6,652; 1912, 28,2(54,745, valued at $3,5H3,K51 ; 1913,

valued at $4,230,382; 1914, 37,750,732, valued at

I: 1!>15, 50,808,523, valued at $8,357,078; and 1916,

01,773, vahied '.it $7,661,104. The exports of fresh beef and
tin- I'nited States in 1914 amounted to 212,865 pounds,

1 U 14; 1915, 3,941,131 pounds, valued at $384,497; and
l.::iti.;98 pounds, valued at $127,800.

Nicaragua

\M ;u.ii:iia has about 5(K),(H)0 (estimated) head of cattle -

in.l
j..

i gq. mile, and .833 per capita. Cattle raising has been up
lit one of the greatest industries in the Republic, there

.: produced sufficient for domestic demands and a surplus
J.ililr for -hipniriit to Costa Rica, Salvador, Honduras, and

ia. The number exported annually is on an average
M| h'-.-id. The Departments of Chonales, Leon and Segovia in

'in part of the country are admirably adapted to the

l recently (1916) the United States Consul at Blue-

! port to Washington recommended very highly the

t<'r\ in his district for cattle raising, mentioning it as the only

uithin the country wherein the producer was indc-

l nt of the middleman, the demand for beef being so great

\\ere constantly scouring the country for live stock.

principal cattle market is Tipitapa, Department of Managua.
I -raxini: land is obtainable at from $0.75 to $l per acre. The

of cattle and calf hides to the United States in 191 1

unted to $142,589; 1912, $124,403; 1913, $2(15,817; 1914,

,281 : 1!15, $358,642; and 1916, $454,648.

Panama

aina has, according to the />M/M/n of the Pan American

liiii.ii ;; l u>ad of cattle 5.15 per sq. mile, and .49 |>er
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- ni.-n, nnd r t

kl !' tin- rnuiitr\. h;i- h.-.-ii an important
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\\ith /elm stock from India, and in addition at the
lime man) hulls of the Shorthorn, Hereford, Holstcin, and

IN. II l are being introduced. Of all the stock in the

utry, it i- < ->iiinated that 80 per cent is native, and 20 per cent
, .1 u iili Km-opcaii breeds.

Tin- abundance of pasturage, supporting from 25 to 40

per HM) acres, with fattening herbs indigenous to the

.I, with the introduction of more adequate transporta-

iipkeep 't .1 cattle ranch very low as compared with neighboring
id, with the introduction of more adequate trans|M>rta-

long with refrigerating plants, Paraguay promises
at live stock region of South America. At present no

i ni at is exported. In dried beef, or " tanajo," however, the

as aluays been considerable, the amount exported in 1913

,771,(>25 pounds; 1914, 1,<;38,232 pounds; and 191"), 2,3<i3,905

The tirst shipment of this product made to the United
'Mi pounds was made in April 1917. It is exacted

within a \ car regular shipments of refrigerated beef will be

re I>a king plant, or "
frigorifico," at Trinidad being just

ph-t.-d. and the materials for the erection of another at

h- ing now on the ground.
An increasing number of fat steers is exported annually, most
in-ill hcing purchased by the Buenos Aires packers. The
iber for 1910 was 11 ; 1911, 137; 1912, 4,(>(>1 ; 15)13, 3(>,5<>4; 1914,

.mil 1!M.">, 2! ),.">()!). During the same period the number of

iitcred for local consumption, representing also the

: hidi - produced of which 90 per cent were exported

L910, :i:;,447; 1911, 302,375; 1912, 23S,042; 1913, 3f>2,4S4;

7 ; and 1915, 340,(J92. The market price for steers for

[local
slaughter during 1915 averaged $20 per head; for export,

: coWS, $14.

Peru

I '-in i> nut a cattle country, other than for local needs. The
iiitainnu> nature of the country and the profits arising from

Miin. ial- and special products of the country have rele-

I the li\ -tuck industry to a minor position. The llama,

-mil vicuna, all native to the region, furnish wool and meat
iii small quantities, domestic sheep raising being in addition an
"nii;

: sonic importance. As concerns beef and cttlo

[products,
a considerable quantity is imported, the figures for 11)12

for 1913, $118,804; and for 1915, $113,193. In

.in 1!H."., there were imported from Chile cattle to the value

md ti'.in the United States $7,991, the former beini:



rhirllx 1"| -lailL'lltrr. alld tllr latt.T ' '

rattlr \aln<-d at *!>! 1 d in I!HJ. 1 .lit ill I! 1

>:;_'. li :l kind- <>!' liv.- Mnrk xport.-d in

-

17,410; in 1913, f tl.i-

. tii.- -aim- it. -in aim.untini: in '

Salvador

S.-dxad'-r i- r-.-nitiall; iltural muni

and rioe being the great staples, 'I ... result * that tlu-ratth-ii

i-\ inir and d<im -uniptinn. :

ite tin-

iniinlM-r nf catth- in I
(M M; W&S JM.i'iin.

II iucrr;i 8 -mall i it in minp;irisnn with tli-

:iinl lit.- iHipulation that ilurinir
'

r 1!M4 1

nf li'nl.-x aiimuntr,!. acc< tn tin- ti-un- of t!
-

dm- ment, t.. ,, n l\ (

niaiix, and >14.!HMi t<> tin- Tnitrd Stat. :.-ntl\

B ..f valuatinn. tin- I'lii'

hid.- frnin Salvador,

1913, 169,960; L91 t,< . and 191

Uruguay

l'nii:uay partakes of tin- ad :.-d t.. :

indii-ti-\ h\ its geographical Incatinn. .t' that irnmp
-'iitliu. I. Artrt-ntiiia and i'.

-tuck. Thr nuinlx ! tth- in tin- munti

v ta. th.- lii-ln-t in Smith

matrix 17 li.-ad pi-r >|. niih-. Thi- IT

ban IHMMI tin- main ivsmnv- ,,f thi-mim' in-rlx in tin- >lip'

tin- lion!', tllr .'\pnrt t' dl'i.'d IM , t. ,,|
'

.

'

lJl pI'M.l

lone for 1!''! being $18,682,112; : : 1911, I

: ami th,- iir>t ail months .

art- I inrlndinir nnr I
1 in I!"!'! t. tli-

(6,190^79; L910, $7,571,611 : 1911, and ii-

nmnth- of l!'i: - thi> la-1 p-r
li"U-.- p|-<>durt> and ! rhillrd )

.iid tin-

tin- hal'

\| that tin r annul:

hx tin- impnrt- int.. th,- I'nitr.

1"! !. 38,71 minds, valued - >: l!M.\ I
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valm -d -ii *l,17r>,29:{; and ISM 15, 11<>,:,49 pounds, valued at

Tli. -harp decrease for 19H5 is explained by the great
Km-. -I

ean demand, a demand that also called for the re-ex|>ort of

pound* of the quantity imported in 1914.

Tli. i, arc three large packing houses at Montevideo, one of

\\liirh i- idl<\ din- to the high price of coal. The two that are in

ii are: the Frigorifico Montevideo, owned by Swift & Co.

, and the Frigorilico I'ruguaya (British). In

i,i!\ 1!M7. Morris & Co., of Chicago, purchased 20S acres in

levideo, valued at $1.V,000, and have planned to begin con-

linn inniM <liately. The investment will represent a total of

'i.i
M HI. and a plant having a capacity of 1/JOO cattle, 1,500 to

:id tin- same of sheep is in contemplation.
I; the importance of the meat industry, the govern-
ot' I rnuuay has devoted the greatest attention to measures

iiragejnent, promoting exhibitions of live stock and

iilNiinu: experiment stations, decreeing sanitary regulations

with iviran I tn the cattle plague, quarantines, abattoirs, ccrtifuw-

t nit at, etc. In October 1!M(>, the President recommended
the (i'li'-r.-il Assembly the creation of a Department of Live

k t< ..pi-rate under the Ministry of Industries, at the same
outliniii!4 the need for a central organization to direct the

inbine in one department the various offices in

<>f inspection, animal diseases, marks and brands, and

and <-\|)ort requirements.

Venezuela

ezucla, formerly the home of great herds, has to-day
I|( >'| head of cattle, although estimates have given as

'!). About :>n(),<MM) are slaughtered annually, the

ii maturity for domestic consumption. It is estimated that

re more than 1(X),000 sq. miles available for stock raising.

PJ Mareh 1D17, a presidential decree was issued establishing an

it station near Caracas, to take up the problems of

:\iim; tin- industries of the Republic, including live stock.

In th. \.-ill,-\ ..f the Orinoco, and particularly along the Colombian

"iinda i \ in tin- state of Tachira, are splendid pastures, well

1 and <>t uniform climate, where the cattle industry flour-

p(.i ts of hides (principally to the United States) in

ii.Mint, d in round numbers to $1,4J)2,(KK); in 1!) 14, $1,390,000;

nd tl.r (MM six months of 1!)15, $vS4.">,0<X). Of wittle exerted in

1 'I.;, ih,. valuation was $<)2:>,(XX) ; in 1914, $2ST>,000; and the first

six .nontli> ot 1H15, $138.000, In addition, a small quantity of

ted and frozen meat was exported.
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us frequently the ease with the dry hides, those latter

..,M. nil> -howing the knife marks of the un practiced skin-

Kxports to the United States during the fiscal year
.Inn. 1912, amounted to $15,220,904; and l!l|li. $32,754,-

addition to goat, sheep, and other skin-. The Tinted
> is the irreatest buyer.

ivia has many cattle, the greater number on ranches, but

wild. The exports of hides in 1913 amounted to 4455

.'Ji 1 1.<5 pounds), valued at $143,9H>; 1914, 374 metric
. alu.-d at *104,(>(><>: and 1915, (i13 metric tons, value not

.1. i Mily a small part was consigned to the 1'nited State*.

./.il, according to the report of the Tinted States Consul at

Kin ,1, Janeiro (Commerce Reports, 2<i May 1917), concerning the
1

I'm- .shoes, states that local industry in the manufacture of

.1. ix increasing. Other reports also indicate that leather

I is l> pared from domestic hides in increasing quantities, due
I to ili.- availability of so many excellent tanning materials, not,

i, on an export scale. Cattle hides to the amount of 35,-

trie tons (L'L'O-Ui pounds), were exported in 1913; 1914,

netrie tons; and 1915, .'$7,080 metric tons. The destination

noted elsewhere in this work, under the article CATTI.K

M IMTSTKY IN LATIN A.MKi;ir.\. During the fiscal year
June P.Mh'. the exports of cattle hides to the Tnited

iinounted to r!).7LM).!Kn pound>. valued at ^lL'.'JSL
)

,472.

le. in 1!M^, exported hides to the value of $1,5:17,850; 1914,

sJHVJtiii; and 191."), $1 ,i;7(),7.">l); the exports of leather during these

us being $225,(i27 and $'J()l,.'Ul
l

respectively. Xo
>t consequence have ben made to the Tnited States until

. tin- amount in 191."> (fiscal year eiulini: .'() June) being

jiounds, valued at $1 '2'2,\^'2 ; and 1'Mii. (;.SS7.!)7<) pounds.
Uh; -i. i!il,343. Leather to the value of $49 was exported

tin Tnited States in 1915 (fiscal year); and $2,555 in 19Hi.

lador .\pnited hides in 1912 to the value of $29,S39; ISM 3.

::;); 1915, $(;(>,45<) : 19UJ. $14S,SIW. In a state-

men! from the Tnited States Consul at Guayaquil (Commerce
. 1 :: .Ian. 1917), it is said that the total for the year 19Hi

!"1 to the Tnited States. Kvidently on a ditTerent vnlii-

Ition. th, K'rport- of the Tnited States Bureau of Foreign and

e give the amounts purchased from Kcuador

*: 1!'15. 1.074,410 pounds, valued at $1S<J,941; and 19HJ,

pounds, valued at $409,047.

x
. during its entire history, has recognizeil the rais-

ttle f.ir their hides as one of its most important resources,

48
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The Tobacco Industry of Latin America
BT W.

ChMM>Uor, CoMuUte Ceoertl of Pwtcuay. New York

Argentina

_^ !,,-) domestic production of tobacco in the Argentine Repub-
lic i- u-ed exclusively in the domestic cigar and cigarette
!a< Due to its medium and inferior quality it ia

the cheaper grades of consumption, either by itself or

nixed in proportions of 50 per cent or 55 per cent with the

ted I'-af. In 1S95 the number of acres under tobacco cultiva-

iui was 39,030, and in 1912, 23,860, a decrease attributed to the

uirh internal revenue taxes and the low import duties for the

d produet. In view of this phase of the Argentine tobacco

n, the Section of Tobacco of the Argentine Department of

\irrirultnre in .lnl\ 1!U6, issued a report on the subject, in which

t was stated that, despite the inferior quality of the product, it

domestic importance, and recommendations were made to

til the acreage and quality, the latter by the introduc-

the approved scientific methods of cultivation and handling,
i> otliei-\\i-e the domestic leaf will continue selling in the market

third of the price of the imported leaf. The production
..r the decade, 1W3-13, in pounds, was 149,95)5,150.8, the indi-

i dual years hem- as follows: 1903, 8,382,675.4; 1904, 17,749,214.4;

18,417,847.8; 1906, 8,312,191.8; 1907, 10,051,960.6; 1908,

_': l!Mi!. 1' 1,829,029.2; 1910, 15,146,760.2; 1911, 12,825,-

U'lL'. H.-41,435.8; and 1913, 11,238,315, showing a wide

ii in the amount raised, the greater part of which is culti-

in the provinces of Corrientes, Salta, and Tucumiin, all

in the northern part of the Republic.
The principal tobacco consumption of the country is of cigar-

1

of \\hich are of domestic manufacture, and retail, per
x of 14, for from 4 l

t
to 17 cents, the demand for foreign cigar-

g supplied chiefly by the foreign element. Of cigars,

in Italian imported cigar is the most popular.
r P

, cents, and an Argentine imitation known as the

i. mailing at 2A cents. The well-to-do Argentinian
llak-ma- exclusively; in addition, there are various Brazil-

! >utch and (terinan brands that have a considerable sale.

17371
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rentina, 4,359; I i uiruay, 343; 1914, total 2(i,98U, of which to the

riiuiny, 22,133; Argentina, 2,873; Uruguay,
191.'), total -J7.i i!il, of which to the United States, 1,953;

itina, 7,302; Uruguay, 8M; The Netherlands,
UK! l'i ^1. The shipments made to the United

Stat - were !ai- ly for re-export and for temporary storage to

,1 tin- tohaeeo worm prevalent in Brazil. Imports of tobacco

. for hleiidinir with the dome>tie leaf, were, 11M4, total,

\\hieh the United States supplied $KN),13<>; llollan*!.

;rk.
> in Europe, ^0,818; China, $40,202; and Culm,

Cuba

While Cn ha is not as grout a producer of tihacco an cvrtain

l)thcr count i is, the reputation that its raw and manufactured

product
ha> aeliii-\ IM| has made the name Halmna synonymouH for

\cellnn MI tobacco, a reputation that the island has held since

discovery. Next to sugar, it is Culm's most important
The manufactures <>f this staple amounted in 1913 to

129,014,1 14. of which 387,37(),23() cigars were valued at $22,or>;>,()08 ;

pack a ires of 1(5 cigarettes valued at $<),;">HvM4;
uound> of cut tohacco, valued at $442,7iJ2. In 1914, tlie

<;4,686, of which 312,7(J7,343 cigars were valued

Lt $17.ii'i..".!
|

l : jarettes, 247,S72,.")7S packagt
ks of Hi. valued at

-7; 77<>.S29 pounds of cut tobacco, valued at $3<i3,4i)8, a

Ivneial decrease in .-\-ry class. In addition there remained leaf

amount of $lS t093,7."4 unmanufactured. Of the cigars

X T.

Picking Tobacco In Cuba
(Plants Rrown under cheene -cloth ih-ltr>
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ut L'njKii) hair- annually. In tin- province of Habana, with an
;II1I1U< ,1 \ i.-ld uf aUiit 80,(KX) bales is the 44

Partition/' lifter in

than id. Vuelta Abajo," and producing a desirable
< >t it- subdivisions, the 44 Tuinbadero ff

IK the most
. tnllnu, ,1 l,x La Salud," "Arteinwa," a filler,

44 Uovea."
Mippl>inir wrappers,

- 4

Bojucal," and its three ordinary da>>.-.

\Va.jai Caimito," and " San Jose de las I..IM-
"

Hi, pn.vinc,. ..! Santa Clara is noted for its
**

Remediog," a

namr th.it i- <Tron.'ously applied also to tobaccos grown in the
f Camaguey. Santa Clara produced also another

tin-
" Santa Clara," in addition to other .-la-.-.

i. >s kiiM\\n. railed "
Cienfuegos,"

"
Colonia." ' Santo Doiningo,**

and "
Trinidad/' all of the last four named b.-ii--

itut.d at tini.-s for ** Remedios." Another, and a nuHlium
is the 4< Sancti Spiritus," also of Santa Clara. The

t (hi.-nte produces the 44
Yara," the least desimble

..! all Cnk-in tnliaecos, subdivided into 44
Mayri

" and 4t Uibari."

inual yield of " Yara "
is about 12,(KH) bales, exported

. hi. !l\ t.. (J. imany, Canada, and Central America. Its leaves arc

and coarse, and being totally unlike the other grades, is

ta Me for use in cigars for export.
IT th.

|
mi -|>.se of protecting the reputation of tobaccos and

pmdurrd in Cuba, a law was passed on 10 July !!'!:'.

prn\idinir l'r a national collective trade mark on the containers

t all tnha.rux and tobacco products intended for export, under

("unities, and in consequence* the Bureau of Agriculture,
('Mnmrrer. and Labor has recently had registered a distinctive

for ach,
4< tobaccos and cut tobacco" and '*

cigars

.-K-tiNvd in Cuba."

Paraguay

Tin- nin>t \\idely cultivated, although not the most important,
>M Paraguay is tobacco. Its production was formerly

1 "H "ii .in extensive scale, and a ready market was found

Kin-"!-., particularly in Germany, but due to internal troubles

ivased and until recently it was practically unknown
tl th. Paraguayan borders. It is now under the special

of the Banco Agricola, the government institn

""
1 with betterment of agricultural matters. Sils

analyzed, seeds from Cuba introduced, and scientific

n as to the cultivation and handling to meet the

1( "' \port buyers. In 1910 a regulation was passed pro-

t'nr th. classification under the Tobacco Revision Office
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In l!i:> there were 192 tobacco factories in Chile, of which
IM -at. -.1 in Valparaiso and <il in Santiago, 129 being of

Cliil'-an oun.T-hip and 63 belonging to foreigners. The number
af0onfl .-m ployed was 1,9<JO, and the value of their production,

n and domestic leaf, was $3,338,807. The greater part
the manufactures was of cigars, with a small proportion of

i ml a still smaller one of smoking tobacco. The favorite

i of tobacco is the cigarette, the domestic being the cheit|Htit.
i. fon-ign brands, nearly all the well known Knglish cigarette*
-1.1. as well as the French, Italian, Cuban, Turkish, ami

ptian, the black Cuban type being a favorite with a large
Of cigars, the Cuban and Mexican are most popular.

\ tin- present time many of the lighter brands of tturopcim
n-ettes are unobtainable on account of the war, n

i, in \ that is beginning to be supplied by the Cnited States.

Colombia

With proper encouragement, Colombia promises to be one

the important tobacco producing countries of America, as the

t thrives in almost every portion of the country. It is even
IM <1 that certain small sections produce a quality rivaling the

in tol.aeco. Due, however, to the failure to adopt approved
it i tic methods of raising, handling, and grading, the ((Utilities

the betti-r grades are not uniform from year to year, and for

purposes the whole crop is considered under one standard

-i I' .it of average quality, largely used as tiller. The country
daces more than sufficient for domestic consumption, quan-
- I'l-im: raised near the coast and in the Department of

amlrr, while the leaf of the best quality comes from the

'net of Ambalema, where also the greatest quantity of tobacco

and.

Tin- i-xports of tobacco (mostly leaf) in 1913 amounted to

ll.'Min pounds (estimated); and in 1914, to 5,8(H>,737 pounds.
- .0%; 1915, 4,5<i2,122 pounds, valued at $334.<>42.

lie total amount, 5,089,342 pounds, exported in 1914, from the

ranquilla, 5,089,893 pounds were consigned to Kurope,
1~>.M! pounds to the United States. Of the amounts ship|>ed

n the port of Cartagena in 1914 and 1915, the respective

ollows: France, $.378 and $52,47<i; Germany (1914

-1 i", 71 ; Great Britain (1915 only), $29,583; United States,

1 and $31,810; other countries, $2<i,100 and $25,4O4. During

' I >ear ending 30 .June 191<> the amount ex|Mirted to the

United Stat.- was $.;:>,:{_':>, of which $1,013 was cigar wrappers
land $34,325 leaf.
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fa mi:: being 28,000,000 pounds, and the normal yield annually
g 17,250,000 to 23,000,000 pounds. Due, however, to internalM >, tin- production decreased somewhat in 1914 and 1915,

tli, yi.-lil for the latter year being between 6,900,000 and 8,050,000
puund-. which was increased in 1916 to (estimated) between

00,000 and $25,000,000 pounds. For 1917 the acreage lias been
i eased, but, due to a season of drought, it is estimated that the

\irld \\ill not exceed that of 1916'.

"its of tobacco leaf from the country in 1913 amounted
1,>.J9,876 pounds, valued at $1,121,775, of which Germany

1 20,099,803; the United States, 285,412; France, 355,44)0 ;

i other countries, 788,260. In 1914 the amount exported was
.',208 pounds, valued at $394,224, of which Germany received
;,.M.': the United States, 128,953; France, 78,492; and other

countries, 653,981. In 1915, 13,717,900 pounds, valued at $972,896,
'.hic.h th Tinted States received 7,624,839; France, 1,944,872;

ther (..untries, 4,146,188. In 1916, 17,438,332 pounds,
valu.-d at $1,433,323, of which the United States received 6,825,584;

1 -7S746; and other countries (unspecified), 9,334,002.

Ecuador

Ecuador produces some excellent qualities of tobacco, it being
MM! that for delicacy of flavor they arc the equal of the best

in. The acreage, is scarcely more than enough for domestic

liremcnts, and the methods of raising and handling are not

i as bring out its best qualities. The greatest quantity is

1 in tin- Guayas fluvial region and in the Province of

eraldas.

In lull. 107,616 pounds of leaf tobacco, valued at $19,922,

.port.-d. the amount for 1915 being 596,445 pounds (to

; >. valued at $89,825, an increase that is due to the encourage-
of the government.

In October 1915, a law was passed, effective 1 Jan. 1917, for

thi- -.. vrnnnrnt control of the tobacco industry, raising, maim

irinir, and selling, on the basis of concessions to producers
-11 MILT agencies. By its provisions, the production and

ut'actur.' arc exempt from all fiscal taxes; written notice to

*' nt authority is required of all persons desiring to

'hacco, and license is given without charge. Subject to

tion, tobaccos and products may not be transported from

place to another, even in the same town, without a permit

provided for all tobaccos on hand on 1 Jan. 1917,

flnd in th future the privilege of selling tobaccos is to be auctioned
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try, tin ini|M.rt8 of cigarette paper for I'M.") amounted to
of which Spain supplied >(i.:Ul worth; the 1'iiited States,
he remainder coining from Germany. Kngland, and Den-

rk, iMirinir the same year exports amounting to $18,954 were
made to tin- tinted SUites, Colombia, Honduras, and British

.lura>. <M this, $13,0">4 was manufactures, antl $5,900 leaf

Honduras

regarding the production of and trade in tobaooo
in llomlnra- are lacking, hut from the reports of the Tnited States

cuts in that country and Guatemala (see elsewhere in

!>. it is apparent that tobacco of a commercially fine

liialiu i:n>ws in the country, hut that through poor methods of
i ha- not generally become an article of world ex|M>rt, but

ilVu i nt for domestic needs. A large quantity is shipped to

-mala, where it is manufactured, some of it being returned

'\ported, and Peru. In 1913-14 there were imported
ami tobacco manufactures to the value of $17,14<>, of which

I'nited States contributed $10,3Sf>; 1914-15, $20,.VJO, of

\\liidi tin- I'nited States contributed $l3.43(i.

Mexico

The revi-nues derived from the profits of the tobacco

lo|y in Mexico amounted, in 1783, to $777,(>51 ; and in

t.. $4,0(X),()00 silver, the monopoly of the tobacco imliiR-

ia\ iim IM , ii a prerogative of the Crown from the time of the

i|ii<'st. With independence, the industry languished
intil IM.X tnun which time it has gradually increased. In 1889,

Hexican tobacco o)>tained the gold, silver, and bronze medals at

In Paris I '. \jM.sition, being adjudged superior to the best Cuban
l.at.-r, the French government gave official notice through

'

l.i lit-iiif." tlie special Department concerned with the monopoly,
'hat M \i< an tobacco was acceptable for its uses.

In M< \iro the use of tobacco is universal, and its consumption
tli thi- r- -ult that large quantities are raised of which no

:iaies are given. Being of universal use, it is grown every-

K\|M -rts credit the District of San Andres Tuxla, in the

i u/.. with the leaf of the choicest quality. The soil

imilar to that of the Vuelta Abajo in Cuba. In the Tuxla

'>!i, ho\\, -v. T, the same care has not been shown in the cultiva-

tion and handling of the leaf, for which reason it has failed of

keneral e<nini-i-eial demand. Despite the fact of cheap and
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14.") pound- ami S2.x9."i pounds from Honduras. In 1914, tit*

quantit}
of domestic leaf ii-.-d was 798,659 pounds, there being

imported in addition r,:.,7l4 pounds from Ecuador and 101,707

pnund- from Hondma-. < M < igarettes, the domestic manufacture
in 1!H J amounted to -I "1.429,700; cigars, 175,400. In 1915 the

, numix T- uei, :u;9,2*)9,052 and 152,1(X). The average
the dome-tic ciirai-ette- \\.-ix sii.71 p,. r thousand. During

n imported 38,825,232 cigarettes; 1915, (estimated)
. I!M4, LM.VSU; 19i:>, 31,099, the great hulk of

inir from Cuba, most of the remainder from Kngland.

Venezuela

Tin- production of tobacco for domestic consumption is oar-

on tlirouirliont Venezuela, in addition to which an export of

than L'00,000 pounds is made annually, the greater part, until

Km-op.'.-m \\ar, to Germany. The tobacco of t'apadare, A
al li>trict, is noted for its strength and aroma, and by some

rred to 1 la bana tobacco. Besides Capadare, tobaccos of

Unit ijualitN are raised in the districts of Yaritagua, Merida,
. (Ju a nape, Maturin, Upata, Araguit, Carabobo,

L'IO N.Lrro. Caripe, and the Federal District. The
i NT p.i it use<l in the country is of domestic manufacture,

ruliaii ami Virginia leaf being imported for blending. The
of leaf ami manufactured tobacco in 1914 amounted to

Tobacco Field* in Porto Rico

(The White Surface* are the Coverings of Cheeee-cloth)
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lit yeara ih- cropa have averaged much less than this, the

production f..r the past five years being about 13125-
, n. I.; pounds.

Hi- impnriaiH-.- ..i the coffee crop as a source of wealth to
'' " Jl >

'"' illustrated by the following tabular statement
due i eoffee exported as compared with that of

,...,- ^

Yw

225,992,915

l7,93(i,290

129,713,073

$182,793,fi3 41.0

130.253,036 82.4

115,691,782 63.1

91.825,356 fig.5

r.'iln\\iiitf table shows the exports of coffee (in liags of
'.i<li) i'mm Hraxil to the various countries named

the years .-mlrd 31 July 1!M4, and 31 July 191"). It is

ting in n>t' Hiaiitfes in the markets brought alxmt by the
in war:

'

I >;
'

;iin .

in As.

irope

1*14 tc ItIS U

5^17,628 5^80,619

1,902.047 1308,815
245^51 1.346339

240344 688,252

272,493 479,701

36,375

45,413 279365
240.932 281,457

123,680 183.457

7.500 117300

106,475 111343

51320 85310

35,654 52,763

72,758 ; i.

26.684

12400 14.100

64,682

11313

70.122

18313

1.876.138

1.033.173

VJ-J.195

53352 56,170

14333381 13.40U15
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Hi. principal coffee producing districts are the Department
'umlinamarca. which produces the renowned Bogota brand;

tli. ocana, ( iiuia, and Bucaraiiwnga districts, in the Depart-
iitanoVr, and in the Tolinm and smaller valleys of the

rdilleras. It is estimated that there arc 125,000,000 coffee

plant- in the.se districts, and as they are valued at 30 cents each,

they represent an investment of $37,500,000.

Guatemala

Coffee is the principal crop of Guatemala. The districts

suit. ,1 i, its culture are Antigua, Barhereno, Costa Chuva,
Aha Verapaz, Costa Cuca, Costa Grande, Poehuta, and Tumha-

In -mil.' nt' the districts coffee of very tine <|uality is grown
I a It it 11. 1. ..f 5,000 feet, but the yield of the trees is compar-
i;

li-'lit. The total area under cultivation is about 98,800
8. <i. iinans own and control between 50 and (JO per cent of

plantation-*. The best coffee is grown in the Department of

Alta \ erapaz.
Tin- total production of coffee in Guatemala in 1913 amounted

>0 pounds, and in 1914 to 91,852,200 pounds. Prior

the I jimp, an war about three-fourths of the crop was
v. '. .1 in Kurope, Germany, as might be expected, taking much

-ha iv. 'I'h.' following statement shows the exports
'. tli various countries just prior to the war, 1913:

Exported to Pound. Ite*

I Ireat Britain .

litiipjan

lands .

21,400,385
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10 IH.IIU.N or J::N per cent in excess of the imports in
I -I. Almost one half of the coffe crop of Costa Kica is raised

in tlir l'n\ inc.- ,r s.ni Jose on the Pacific coast.

Nicaragua

Hi. valur i,f o.ilVe production in Nicaragua, as compared
with .th. r pr.Mlnrts, is indicated hy the export statistics for the

lira which show that of the total average value of all

i ' presents 55 per cent. The following tabular
iiK-Fit gives tin quantity and value of cofTcc exported to differ

countries in 1913 and 1915, and indicates the changes that
:ltt<l from the European war:

I'oumi.

10.3I3.437 77.981 f1.715.186

4,382,311) 33.1!)9 607,7;f7
1!' l.h 7.fi3.182 57,979 1^44/Jti-j

in i 1! l.{ i 3.321.692 25.104 505.613

4,068,766 30,824 400.171
t (1913) .1.715.012 28.144 615.044

6.3*13.6113 47.755 (kH^!3

021,1107 4,711 97.445

3,045.698 23.074 258.166

13) 662.028 5.015 122.845

<l!lf 626.626 4,747 64.317

26,267.018 198.994 $4.990.993

18,427.1(rj 139^99 2.007,784

'a mild' trade with the Tinted States has grown
1\ within tin- past five years, the imports having increased

n 1.1-U.lvj pnnuds iii 1911-12 to 9,074,757 in 1915-1(5, or (J93

i in tin- ti\t years. The United- States has meanwhile

ii.mu.i's best customer for her chief staple.

Venezuela

it efforts hav- been made in recent years to increase the

.irini: an-a !' X't-ncxuda. The crop of 1910 amounted to

10,920 hags. Of this about 1(M),(KK) bags were expected to

M' r(. i\,(l at tin ports of La (luaira, Puerto Cabello, CSuantu

kiul Siicr.-. and tin- lalance from Maracailxi, Vel de Coro, etc. The
>rts ir. .ni Mai.u-aiho in 1911 were 54,716,2oT> pounds, of which

K062,(X;8 p.,n...U were sent to the I'nited States. In 1912 the
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Ecuador
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<-nuiitri-> in 1!M4 and ll'l"' :

ri.il,

(Jnifc

Great

Total

1 ;

tbt,

Mexico

Oi Mexico, which ina\ I"- |'i'"l

hiirhlan.i iinut tin- KY|>ul>lir, varies :

to i: annually, about

1, and tin- i.-Miaind.T h.-ld t'.r IHM:

' irae tin- aiimiiiit <t' tin- latl

h\ III.- uiark.-t i

niirlilx esteemed. Tin- inu

.Iltn thr I'Mitr.i T l!'ll U i- IIS |'.il|..\^

..!' i::j pom i: I'.MI 12,

a-,- in lli.- ti\ v '""t
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Salvador

(in en.p of Salvador, as represented by iu export*, in

ID 1! amounted to 74,<X)0,(XM) pounds, of which <>4,00!),U(N) were
i ami |n.nii:).tM)0 retained for home consumption. Tin* crop

1!>11 1- i- estimated at approximately 7n.iNN>.t:u;i. Of which

exported and lu.mii.iim held for home consump-
tion. According to government statistics the av.-rn^- exportation

tor tlie past 10 years is <in,;M:{,:J77 potuuls. and the nvor-
IIK tinn 7<),r>:a,-'J77 pounds, or *>:S4,:M4 bags of i:t2 pountU

The imports of ( olTee into the I'nited States from Salvador
11 in ha .ITS of \:V2 pounds are as follows: 1!)11 TJ, S*,44ki;

; i!i:5--i4, i;<;,:r):{; i!>u i:>. ii!i.s74 ; HU.VHJ,

Haiti

The eolTcc industry of Haiti has been seriously alTecttnl by
.ontimion> political upheavals of recent years. Only 10 years

nly lii),(HM),0(X) pounds of cotTee were exported to the

states, whereas we received from that Republic last year
nl !| H> pounds, and an average of only .V>S.*),(M)0 pounds

tile aM li\

Other Countries of Latin America

Tin- c.-lTee crops of the other and lesser producing countries

le illustrated by the exports from each to the United State**

luiiiiL: the past three years, as follows (in bap* of K5*J pounds

'

:

I'l'-in
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npovrrishcd tliiit not more than four to seven crop* can
| M harvested \\itlmut replanting. In the newer and richer land* of
tin Provinces 10 or ll> crops and sometimes twice* as

ma\ I... handled without replanting.
nt -tati-tics show that the yield of sugar per acre was

i) pound- harvsted from 1,384,812 acres. The Cuban sugar
have Keen greatly improved within the past few years.

i competition has forced Culm to adopt more ecoiinmiral
iol- in tin- manufacture of sugar, and this has resulted in an

Mi-taut decline in the numK.-r of factories, hut an increase
and capacity. Some years ago there were 473 fao-

ut no\\ there are only 1JM) to *JOO. The plantations are

PP'-il with private railway lines to transport the cane from
ii< !<!> to the factories. There are approximately .'J,000 miles

of the-.- rail\\a\ s.

Cuban " Central " or Sugar Mill

K'-r.-nt statistics show that of the total area under cane alMiut

'''> p-r cent was either cultivated or controlled by the factory

iiilc 44 per cent was cultivated by independent fanners

'I<1 their cane to the factories. As an incentive to produce
lie it is paid for according to the sugar content and

Mot til.- UTi.xx \\ right.

hurinir the 10 years ending with 1!M'J 13 there was an

: 17.". factories in operation, which ground an a\r
.000 tons of cane annually and produced l,l5S7.imi

or 3,778,880,(KK) pounds annually. The production
-imv 1!MJ \:\ j u tons is as follows: 191f>-17, 3,000.000
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I,-, Cstbarina, J; Sao Paulo, 20; Sergipe, 15; Piauhy, 1; Kio
do Nort.-. :;

; total, 131).

.an. jx planted at the beginning of the rainy season and
m-t. -.1 fi-Min 12 to 18 months later in the Southern States and
11 tn 14 months in the Northern States. From 4 to 6 crop*

u! t'mm one planting. The yield of cane per acre varies from

tons, depending upon the character of the noil and

season. Tin* sugar extraction is low compared with other cane

i ML: countries and ranges from 4 to 9 per cent of the weight
nne. The low yield is due mainly to continuous planting

in tin >am- soil for many years. The sugar production in recent

rs is as follows: 1912-13, 343,(XX) tons; 1913-14, 203,394 ton*;

15, L'KHMM) tons; 1915-l(i, 194,000 tons.

Tli- principal markets for Brazilian sugars are Great
tin- I'nited States, rruguay, Bolivia, Chile, Peru, CajK

le and 1'iance. The exports to the United States increased

.Ml' tons in 1910-11 to 14,937 tons in 1914-15 and to 9,095
ii I:H:> HI.

Colombia

u cam* grows in the rich valleys of Colombia year after

\\illiout i. planting, and it is said that there are fields in the

Vail* \ "i Cauea that have been harvested every year for nearly

Mtni) \\ithout renewal, although in Cuba the cane yields only
. .'> to HI oops, and in many sugar-producing countries it must

ut rvn-y year. The yield of each hectare (2.47 acres) is

|HL;!I. being SOU to 1,000 quintals (112 pounds), in ooui-

\\ith C.OO to son in Cuba, and 900 to 950 in Hawaii; and

uith irrigation which is available without much difficulty on

;!it of tin- nature of the land, the yield would be still higher.

Th. n are no statistics available, other than the cxporta. to

States, that would indicate the production of sugar in

unbia, though it is well known that the industry has shown a

d drvi'lopment in recent years. The import* into the l*nitel

States in 1910-11 amounted to 2,447,314 pounds, but for some

I'vountablc reason there appears to have boon no receipts from

nit rv rither in 1911-12, 1912-13 or 1913-14. In 1914-15

r. ached 3,1575,812 pounds, and in 1915-16, 3,37(5,700

ds.

Guatemala

d to coffee, sugar is the most important crop of (Juate-

\Vhih tin- cane flourishes in almost every region from the

a to an altitude of 5,000 feet, the chief sugar dis-

n in the Provinces of Escuintla, Mazatenango, and Solola.
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I Tli- e\p..,:> of cane sugar from Venezuela to the United
1910 11 amounted to 653,077 pounds and in 1911-12 to

pound-. III. iv wore no exports worth mentioning in

,-ith, -r ll'lL' 13, or 1913-14. In 1914-15 there was a revival of this

;, ,-iM'l :::;,789 pounds were sent to the United States and the

S_!.5,531 pounds.

Argentina

Th. cane -uuar lands of Argentina are heated in the northern
of tli. Kvpnblic, chiefly in the Province of Tucuman, which

1

1! ises about 80 per cent of the total area planted. In 1912-13

province contained 72 per cent of the sugar mills, and pro-
M per i ' -lit of the cane and S3 per cent of the sugar. The
j.al harvest M-ason is i'roin 1 June to 31 October. The yield

i- .-timated nt from 10 to 20 tons. The production of

1 from 157,513 tons in 1!M)3-04 to 304,389 tons in

I 1. Tin- domestic supply of sugar in Argentina is approxi-
il to the demand. Some years the production exceeds

borne <! -mainl and the surplus is exported. At other times the

-ops necessitate the importation of a considerable quantity,
be case in 1913 when 83,289 tons were imported, and again

in UMii \\ln-n 7."),000 tons were imported. But meanwhile
1 . ".08 tons were exported. The government, to encourage

the indii>tr\. pa\ ^ a bounty on all sugar exported. A maximum
as hern ti\rd by law which is equal to the import duty;

the price of domestic sugar exceeds the price fixed by law,
- imported to equalize prices.

The production of cane sugar the past 5 years is estimated as

1!TJ i:i. 221,004 tons; 1HI3 14. 280.319 tons; 1914-15,

tons; 1915-lli, 152,301 tons.

ire ."., mills in tin- Republic, with an estimated capital

k * Tlie annual sales of these mills is put at $19,841,-

id the in \\ material employed is valued at $7,820,907.

Other Latin American Countries

lire im available data or statistics for other Latin

American count ri<s prnducinir cane Miirar. but in addition to the

ih;i<l\ r viewed (and excluding Kuropean colonies)

il'lt .juantities of sugar are produced in Salvador, Nicara-

gua,
Panama, Haiti, Honduras, and smaller quantities in Bolivia,

KUI iraguay and ('bile. The imports from these countries

|to
the I'nited States an* given in the introductory table, which

II in N,inir degree indicate the production of those countries.
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Para anl Ama/mms, the Government province of Acre, ami
ill, Btat'> <!' Maranhao and the northern parts of Matin

.,>>.. ami <io\a/, of Brazil; and in Peru, Kcuador, Bolivia,
.1 >ouihea>t-rn Colombia.

ra, 'i

Manitoba rubber, also Ceara scrap obtainiHl
i-al species of Manihot, mainly M. (ilaziovii ami

'/. produced in northeastern Brazil, chiefly in the

te of < leara.

ml.i.t Virgen, or Cartagena scrap obtained from
i .il species of tiaitiuin, mainly S. Tolinirusr and ,S*. rrriini;

luri-d in Peru, Colombia, Venezuela, British Guiana, and
iliti-> in Central America.

Maii-jabeira, or Baliia rubber, and Matto-Grosso sheet*

..l.taiii'.l from l/iiiH'oniui sfu'dusti; widely distributinl

tin.. n-li.. lit Brazil, but collected chiefly in the states of Baliia,

P i iiamlmro, and Matto-Grosso, and to some extent in

Miua- Gteraes, (Joyaz, and Sao Paulo.

('audio rubber, Mexican strips, Centrals, etc. from s|H*ciea

tillnn. principally ('. Ulci in Peru and Kcuador, and
fica in Southern Mexico, Costa Hica, \i-.-ira-ua. lion-

dura-. Salvador, and Guatemala, and in Trinidad ami

(iiia) ul rubber obtained from the shrub Parthrmitm
'lit inn; produced in northern Mexico.

In tin- Amazonian basin, where Para rubber originates, there

m tin,, ili>triris in which rubber gathering is active, all lying
"iitii !' tlic Kiver and along its southern tributaries: (1) the

siTtioii, including the numerous islands forming the

'iiian <l-lta. and yielding what is commonly termed ** island

iiMn-i i li>trict in the neighborhood of Manaos, including

r r, ac In - of the Rio Pnrus and the Rio Jurua, and a part
T tin K* in N'.-uro; (3) the upland districts of Bolivia, Peru ami

or. Th, proi.iu-t of all these districts is known as wild Para

'iiMu-r. that >!' the "Up-river" country (above Manaos) bi-inir

n, r,ill\ hard cure/* and that from the more easterly sections,

cure." The wild Para rubber of the Amazon valley is

led a> the best raw rubber supplied to the world's markets.

11 m, ix attributed by some authorities to a probable mix-

'In- saps of several different trees, but by the resident rub-

therera ih, superior quality is declared to be due to the soil

UK! rl'miate ot the region, which are not duplicated in any of the

\\ln-re the same varieties of rubber-producing trees are

50
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:in|.> tin- riihlM-r is separated from tin* sap by .It MM- out
r a smoky fire made in such a way that the smoke

tai raNe proportion of acetic acid ami oivusote-
at saving of time in thin coagulation proc-

has li. .11 accomplished by the introduction of a new treat-

-ap with a mixture of benxine and wood alcohul.

Tin- output of Amazonian rubber is controlled primarily by
-. tting the rubber to navigable water, and also to a

ly the reluctance of laborers to go far into the for

population which is depended upon for lal.-n r> is

ii.-tie. 'In.- to an anaemic condition of health, this in turn IMMHK
ilt chiefly of climatic conditions. The rainy season begin*
!nler. and from March to May the entire river country i*

to !l >,M ling, in some localities the waters rising as much a*
< )\\inr to the low gradient the water is very slow in run-

The impossibility of maintaining roads under such con-

rates oppressively against development of the indus-

try. \\lii;. \.r rubber collecting is done must begin not earlier

I limn May ami In- enippl. !<! l,\ tli.- end oi < totob t On th< .

ils tn\\ard the \\esteru and sonth\\ extern part if the basin the

fall i- l-ss, and the floods run otT more rapidly, and the rub-

i, is I. -inrer. Complaint is m:id(> that the avenige lalMirer

ut In" <la\s in the season, and that in a large pan of the

:'!< -.hieing region the work eould be and should be carried

..'"' ilays, adding from 50 to <>0 per cent to the annual

The tin-in-.-- for the 191H output of wild rubber in the Ania-

ion are only partially complete. They show that in that

a i 1 >ns were shipped from Manaos to New York and

iu! that 38,682 tons were shipped from Para to

tie deM inations, a total from these two principal port* of

tons, of the whole, L'O.&'U tons went to Kurope CJt>,792

and .S"),99r) tons to Xew York (H.V?7 tons in 11U5).

i I.Ts yield of plantation (cultivated) rubber for 1916 is

Miniated at HiO.CXM) tons. The latest available complete

or the fiscal year endcnl 30 June 1913: they are

li.r. f,,r purposes of comparison. The output of the

!i valley in that year was 43,362 tons. Of this 31,362 ton*

i' produced in tlie upper rivers section, including parts of tho

li\ia and I*.m rubber districts, and 12,000 tons in the lower

on (ount!\. As classified, this output consisted of 164)71

l.-r'.-ent) of " Fine Hard Para "; S,S60 tons (20.44
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guaya di-ti-ict n.-ar the Atlantic c.a-t. //'

fill al-n alonir the river Tocantin>, xmth of the mouti

Ama.

In Colombia tli.-r.- are thr.-<- rui

-outhern and -<u'

.lapura and lea l\ix.-r>. and th- I.
1

; in the north. .

valley- of the riv.-r Mairdal.-na and it- trii

northx\e-t, in the l.a-in of th.- river Atrato. Th.- producti

iiicho
"

although a rabl.- .juantitx

jg collect. -d fmm the black 1 nn. II

the -\-teni of <-ollreti' included Clll

d..x\ n the ti
' that t!

dimini-h. -d. Thi> pra.-tic.- i- bei- ;lated bx law. ami

tuallx xxill be aboli-he.l. The .-\|H, ,11 rubber from (

in P.M.". amount. -d to a \a

In Peru the rubber di-trict .-n

l.<>r.-to and San Martin, and
;

.lunin. Hu,.

the X'all- rs Ihialla-ja. \1

: I'utumax... Thi- i.-irmn \ i.-ld- -..me of tin- l

much larir.-r .juantitx of tli- In thi- .

a <1- ~"!'pl.x "' l-'ibor- it ix . Indian- to i

"tli. -i- l".-alit\ in tin- Ama/.onian l>a-in.
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Bolivia's rubb,-i > iclding ten-it. .r B the n.irthi-rn part
thai countn . induding the valleys of the Rio Beni, Rio Mamore,
Mad iv d, Dios, and other headwater affluents of the Rio

\l.i'!<

Hi, eastern part of Ecuador lies in the most favored section

the Ama/onian basin, and produces both fine Para and cancho.
lie Coast near Guayaquil some plantations have I

In Ven.'/.uela the rubber country lies along the southern bor-
I along the basin of the Orinoco. The available sources

/ /.' )ithamiana and Ilrrra (tui/um'HKis. Lai--,- planta-
been made in Trinidad and Tobago, but with indifTcr

ilts. other varieties will be tried.

In Panama rubber-gathering is one of the native oecupat ions.
is a variety of Castilloa. In 1!H."> the exports amounted

- pound-, valued at $18,874.

In Central America various species of CnstiUoa flourish on
f the mountain chain, and small plantations have been

.blNied in moxt of the countries. For some years the collect -

of \\ild lubber was the chief industry of Eastern Nicaragua.
the increasing supply of East Indian plantation rubber in the

rket has so lowered the price that the pursuit has become
miitabl, The same conditions exist in Honduras, the dealers

liable to pay living wages to the laborers. As a conge-

it hering has nearly ceased.

In Uritish Honduras the rubber industry is carried on along
banks ,;f the Mullins River, and in the valleys of its trihuta-

the Sit tee River and the Rio Grande in the south,

Lnd tie si bun River and the upper Belize River in the west. There
ral plantations in the country.

In Mexico, south of the parallel of 22' north latitude, there

no less than nine species of rubber-yielding Castilloas,C. lacli-

b, inir the most productive. Some of these Castilloas flourish

i tic coast, some in the semi-arid regions, and others on

humid Atlantic coast lands. The rubber area includes the

Crux, Oaxaca. Chiapas, Tabasco, and Campeche,
ili. 1 , ri itory of Tepic. In recent years there have been very

large plantations of Castilloas set out in the Soconusco and
I

'.ilciHiue districts in the state of Chiapas. The "
guayule

" rubber

[country lies in the northern part of Mexico in what is known as

lie Chihuahua d >ert on the great central plateau. It covers an

: about r_'.\iMX) square miles, though actually occupying only
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The Fruit Trade of Latin America
Br MABIOM Wat-ox

Till!

most impressive fact in the recent history of the culti-

vation of valuable fruits in the Latin American tropics is

imt that >o much has been accomplished but that HO much
remain* to be achieved. The past success in this attrartix,

. however, amply justifies a confident outlook for the future
n-at industry.

Tin- tin. proportions of the opportunity presented are
it .ui nmiv clearly when we reverse the ordinary arrange-
of statistics, and begin with the smaller items. Thus, a

tu<l\ t imports into the United States during the fiscal year
mini- :;n .him- 11)16 shows:

ii ,.i n ranges imported from Costa Kica $4,343; from
llondura- ^1.4!>:; from Panama $914; from Jamaica $43,843;
from Cul'

\ 'a I MI- of I, iimns imported from Mexico $239; from Cuba

$1,800; from Bra/il $33.

\ 'a In.- of pin. apples imported from Cuba $94)0,832; and of

served pint-apples from Cuba $35,Sii7; from Haiti $300; from

iteniala *l.!oi.

Vain.- of all other fruits (with the exception of bananas)

import,-,! from tmpioal or sub-tropical America: Costa Kica

. diitiahlr; (iuatemala $240, free; Honduras $5.142, free, and

dutiable; Mexico $3,113, free, and $1<>,532 dutiable; .Jamaica

and $29,272, dutiable; Cuba $<>3,<14, free, and $404,-

7<>l. dutiable; Dominican Republic. $127, free; Haiti, $*>44, frei\

30, dutiable; Brazil $272, dutiable; Colombia, $4,122 free;

>. free.

Hut tin ,

(
nantities and values of the bananas import, -d during

same p-i-iod of 12 months into the United States from the

\\orld'- tropics were given as follows by the Department of

.mrree of the government of the United States: From Costa

4,o:>S,(K)0 bunches, valued at $2,268,844; from Guatemala

1,750 hunches, valued at $958,189; from Honduras 9,702,791

IIIH-II . valu.-d at $1,964,822: from Nicaragua 1,548,500 bum-In-.

>1""1 at $250^83; from Panama 4,51<i,307 bunches, valued at

MX: from Mexico 1,527,025 bunches, valued at $424,631 ;

"'", .lamaiea 4.!>_M,944 bunches, valued at $1,445,392; from Cuba

17731
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j.-ipalh to .1 -iiml. species, the Musa sopit-nlium or banana,
fruit of which \\as not produced on a large *cale in the l*atin

jm-riran tropics until citizens of the Tinted States had -!..}.

,1 tin- banana trade, in ISM, at first ini|>orting from Colon
an<l then had developed the industry during yearn and

udes of unremitting effort. Many groups of citizens of thu

mill) havr })een actively engaged in this work of develop.
ud -hai. the credit accorded to all for the Kucwmtful

; nation of northern initiative, enterprine, and capital to the

tropical agriculture. It is ('Specially iinpurtant to
i ml n-'/M.'r the circumstance that such efforts have

use constructive or well nigh creative; that

in in coniiiM'K-ial methods have supplied new transportation

Golden Mangoea In Nicaragua
**. vu

innmnication facilities, and (taking in their stride obstacles

ninric-s had been regarded as insurmountable) have

-ll'-d tropical fevers from their strongholds. As Mr. F. t".

N\rit '- in his Conquest of the Tropics (Xew York 11)141:

n 1S1 tin -iv was not a mile of railroad in all of Central

i ill KVpublics of Guatemala, Salvador, Honduras,

-ii.i. and Costa Rica) with the exception of a short line

liavinir it> t< nninal at Puerto Cortex., Honduras. There were no

r wagon roads from its capitals. . . . There

am>hip service from the United States or from any
th.- \\orld. . . There probably was no inhabited spot
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on earth m< Th< ; pub not onl;
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.|U.-r

"
the pi-ohlem- of tropical \\ild

uh.-n actual results had d.-mon-t i at. d to the \\orld that

industrial and commercial conquest of the tl

this should have pn>\ed to the Lnit.-d - 'hat it

hoimden dut\ of it- people, its pi'.---, and

the Speed) development of tl

Hot fiif the mere purpose
the larger, hi-oaih-r. and trul\ aidike ohj. .

fnun the tropics such of it- other pro, hid- a- \\ould

hap|>ine-- and rai-.- the standard of living of the p-

Cnited Sta' 1 in oth.-r pa-sages of the -am.- honk th.-

henefiN accruini: to the citi/.en- of the Latin An

discussed \\ith e^inl interest. 1'nder the command -

jle northern companx lin.MiM) traim-d i \\orki:

Latin Amei-ican tropics at the present tim

dollars 1, !i adx-anced to tho-e u ho utherxxise M

have heen ahle to u-.- their land- f.|- hanana ciiltivatiiui

loan- haviiiLT I"-' 1

!! mad.-, at |-.-a-onal>l.- or rehitivelx l..\\

interest much loxxer than the prevailing

i the sa

Costa Rica, Panama. Colombia, Guatemala, and oth-

on- that have hecome important BOUFCes of fruit supply.

'I'-ms of tropical sanitation have heen attack. -.1 and

not nisi} attacked and not h-ss thoronu'hlx

he ,-\!> i.anana plantation- than in the <

>na and Santia: ila.

Tin- la-t-mentioiifd achiex .-m.-nt the i-

of : sanitation for th,- of the i

uho la 1

,.t plantation- ,|,

"ii at this moment. The h.-ad of the Tula;
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pfaal Medicine ot \ew Orleans observes: --'I!.- ratl improvi
there

I

in the Latin American tropicM) do the genius of
i Iran im-diral men a credit that only future ages will appre-

i;\. i\ one knows what great sanitary work the Aim-rir.an

niim-nt lias accomplished in the ('anal Zone, but few realize

,i similar improvement has been worked in the rich fruit

Hi. tacts adduced in support or confirmation of thi*

i arc HiI'Mantially the following: In 1!MM), about three
Hi. tinted States took over the Panama Canal and

ni tli. \\nrk of sanitation in the Canal Zone, more than 15,000
III.M, were -it \\ork for a fruit company on Caribbean tracts of

'al land- which had been regarded always with fear and
though they had been necessarily and permanently

'ling areas. But the rate of mortality among laborers

us not high, for the simple reason that the basic

print -ipl.'s of that system which afterward made possible the

.pletion of the Panama Canal
(<|. v.) without terrible sacrifices

umaii life had already been studied, tested, accepted, and the

(rial.- ivinedics had been already applied. "In the selec-

!' -it.-s for new towns and settlements careful attention was
11 t. th. requirements of drainage. All adjacent swamps

'i. and the grass and underbrush kept cut about the

'1 In- laborers were verbally instructed how to take

aiitinns against the known dangers of these districts, ami the

iu.il mployees of the company made regular inspections of

- of living/* to enforce compliance with such instruc-
'

Hospitals were erected and prompt measures taken to

isolat. an\ victim of contagious disease." With the co-ojMration
of tin- \ariiiiis governments, strict quarantine was enforced

figa 'a in foreign ports whenever such action became advis-

U-. Tin- im-dical officers of the banana companies very prompt 1\

ued to -
1 account the discovery (confirmed practically in

1898) of the causes of yellow fever and malarial fevers, and

In- most effective methods for the extermination of

the disease I "-a ring insects; indeed, there seems to be no good
-on for withholding endorsement of the assertion that nanitary

work and experiments conducted by the pioneer banana coin-

in Costa Kica and elsewhere in the years between 1S73

! of value to those medical scientists who finally

il'l. to announce to the world that the mysteries of yellow

nd malaria had been solved.'' After 1SJW all houses

upi. d li\ rmployccs not immune to such fevers were screened
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to some extent may be loft in the* hand* of small

plant* i- and a minor part of tin- total amount mark.-!.-.! IK Ktill

tinix JIMVMI; I. ui the work oven in this stage* of flu* industry in

; .-ieiitl\ p. i formed by aggregations of capital which can
ad\ -npply and transportation facilities that can be

nd'-d iipuM. The small planter must ordinarily market his

dinir it to tidewater or to the railroad on muleback.

The lar-e company (Mil build branch railroads at a fractional

I i.- cost of animal transportation; and in this manner it

,-\pl"it n -ions which otherwise lie too far distant to permit
;h. -ii- profitable cultivation. It' a steamship cannot U-rth at his

. '>,. -mall producer is at a disadvantage because he can

thcr t>ii\ a lighter nor build the necessary landing pier. More-

. in many ot' the Caribbean banana regions the public author-

.Icd !,, >npply him with these facilities. Shipment* of

to Ionian countries, he adds, cannot take pla?e in tho

irgo vessels. Specially constructed steamships with

ating aipliances are re<|uired, ta keep the fruits from

rapidly. "As a result of these conditions the export
mi in tin* Caribbean has come to be almost entirely controlled

t. \\ laruv concerns, the pioneer companies'" Particularly

ug are the same writer's comments on Cuba and

Honduras. In his opinion the fruit trade of Cuba, still in its

>h\\x promise of healthy development. Bananas for

n-mnptinn are grown over the entire island, but are

exported onl\ from the north coast at the extreme eastern end

il and eliinat.' are especially favorable. The Cuban citrus

jfruit
i .-p. cially grape fruit) industry is increasing in

IM.IV Mix studies of Central American countries lead

t' BE} that the prosperity of the foreign trade of Honduras

even more than in Costa Kiwi, upon the banana

i \ ... In the production of fruit the country has

possibilities. As yet, this development is confined chielly

the north-east coast, near the ports of Tela, Ceiba and

ijilln.*' The heterogenous population of the Trujillo region

.-utiivly dependent upon the banana trade, which in

ha> apparently unlimited possibilities of development.



Wool in Latin Anu-rica

Br W. B. GBABAM

Hlor of Cowukto O*orml ol Pv^uay. Nr York

Till-!

\\o,,| imlii tn climatic intlm-n-

found that, \\ hile sh,.,'p thrive in tl.

/.mi.--, nature. li\ it- la\v !' compensation, p-l
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pastured thrnuirliout the repnlili, . \\ur\\ II

central and southem part !.',; i _ heap land-, t!;'

pusli-d further smith ,. ; ,ch year, \\itli the n-sull that
|

gOllia and of Tierra del |-'n, *idert<l

uninhal.itahle f,, r ci\ili/ed man, i. n fnmid t. he
|

adapted to the illll d de\ elopmellt uf
'

. in connection with a >imilar d-

the coi i,| lir latitude of Chile. h;s made a d
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-iuir section of the southernmost part of tin* Continent, tribo-
. to a great extent to Punta Arenas, Chile, which until recently
a free port.

Vice-Consul .1. W. White, at Buenos Aires, on 17 Oct. 1916
I;, ports above cited), made an extended report on the

1 imlu>tr\ tn Washington, calling attention to the conditions
minim: Argentina to demand unheard-of prices for her wool.
action <t' the British Government in placing an embargo on

of tli. last year's clip of the Tinted Kingdom had operated
the direct Advantage of the republic, enabling her to supply the

i in -lit nil countries in addition to filling orders from the

Kut. ut. Allies for such varieties as the British colonies do not

produ
-iit \ live per cent of the wool comes from the white-faced,

\\n,,l >heep of the Lincoln and Leicester breeds, the quantity
the ,,u;ilit\ being such that in the markets of the world it is

A i< us Am- ntine crossbreed. It grades, when sorted, into coarse
in. -ilium crossbred, correspond to the domestic commons and

one-fourth bloods in the United States. The fine Argen-
-l.r.-.l is the equivalent of tin- United States three-eighths

blood, <M' the yearly total, merino fleeces constitute 20 per cent,

the equivalent of the domestic fine in the United States, and the

remaining .') per cent is from the black-faced and domestic sheep.
.\-Tairc dip per animal is 5.3 pounds.
Prior to the European War, the principal buyers of Argentine

\\oi,l were France and Germany. Exports to France in 1911

iiiioiint. -il to :, 1,501 tons; 1912, 51,138 tons; 1913, 31,342 tons; and

I!'M. .'i'-.T!
1

! ton>, a total for the t'oiir \.-ar> of 157,775 tons. Dur-

ing th. -am.- p. ri.xl, Germany bought in 1911, 31,(>93 tons; 1912,

tt7,839 tons; 1!)13, 41,362 tons; and 1914, 30,386 tons, total, 151,280

hui in <: the same years the purchases of the I'nited Kingdom
Amounted to 93,225 tons; Belgium, 55,731 tons; United States,

.'-1 ton-; Italy, 14,849 tons; and other countries, 18,989 tons.

MI tin > ti-ures the total exports of wool for these four years

[otalled 534,370 tons, being divided as follows: 1911, 132,056 tons;

4 tons; 1913, 11>0,OSO tons; and 1914, 117,270 tons.

k<xsenl cMimniic changes have made the Tinted States the princi-

Ul purchaser of Argentine wool. Of the total export, 298,939

pounds each) for the fiscal year ending 30 Sept. 1916,

hales \\ ent to the United States, as compared with the 102,-

les purchased of the export of 303,402 bales in 1915, and

MOO bales out of 304,268 bales in 1914. The strong demand from

ho United states has contributed largely to the increase of prices.
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year ending 30 June) amounting to 2,369,359 |M)undn
valued at $599,650, and 1 !1 6, 9,61 1,489 pounds, valued at $2,562,75*2.

Chilean wool is divided into two general classes merino,
which i> tine, soft, curly, and comparatively short, and Knglish,
whi<h i- l-'ii-. straight, and glossy. Between thene two grade*
thnv are various . i osabreeds,

"
the quantity of these increasing

, year. Since the beginning of the war, the price of merino
I ha- tall, ii, while the crossbreed has risen apprecial>l>

uool is unwashed (Commerce Reports, 16 March 1916),
as much as that prepared for spinning. The lack

for \s ashing has had the effect of causing difficulty in

of wools for native industry. Of this latter there are
ori,. s in the country, at Santiago and at Tome, the annual

-timption being about 550 metric tons of wool, and their out-

yards of fabric, which is used in part for army, navy,
police uniforms. In addition, the manufacture includes cash-

. i.roadeloths, blankets and shawls.

Uruguay

I ruguay, as regards the production of wool, is subject to the

ml conditions that affect Argentina. The country is essen-

pa-toral, and the greatest interest has been taken by the

niiii.-nt in the introduction and propagation of fine stock.

-\ports of wool in 1913 amounted to 63,571 metric tons. Since
A a r, the greatest trade in this commodity has been with the

I iiit.-.l States, the exports in 1914 (fiscal year ending 30 June)
imtinir to 7,965,817 pounds, valued at $1,854,065; 1915, 14,612,-

703 pounds \alued at $3,956,216; and 1916, 8,941,506 |>ound8,
i at $3,206,191.

Brazil

i/.il. due to the tropical nature of the greater part of its

. i^ not d -lined to become one of the great wool producing
initries. However, in the southern part of the republic not-

'ly in the state of Rio Grande do Sul the climate is adapted
i- >h. ( p rai>iiiLr, and a considerable quantity of wool is pro-

The principal market of the country for wool is at the

Tt of Hi,, (Jiande. Success is also reported in sheep raising for

ol in the states of Parana and Minus (ieraes. Exports for the

untry in 1!M 1 amounted to 2,147,970 pounds, valued at $311,386;

'M530 pounds, valued at $571,276; 1913, 2,838,804 pounds,
'!' I 55 ; 1914, 2,448,193 pounds, valued at $251,544 ; and

51
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IVni, in addition t.. her pnxluction of alpaca and llama wool,

ha> large domestic sheep interests. The exports of alpaca wool in

:!ii..i inted to $1,573,670; 1914, $1,538,427; and 1916, $1,606,-
ot ll.iiii.i \\u.,|, the exports in 1913 amounted to $141,493;

$90,477 ; and 1!>15, $144,152. Domestic wool, 1913, $797,868;
-H.lt ;;,; ami 1 !>15, $1,066,844. Exports to the Tinted State*

ii 1 !!.". i fiscal year ending 30 .June) amounted to 819.347 pound*.

trained at $192,284 : and 1916, 2,426,279 pounds, valued at $669,174.
i.imhia. although using a considerable quantity of wool in

-tie manufacture, also produces some for exjnirt. The quan
.-lit !.. tin- I'mied States in 1915 amounted to 915 pounds,

\.ilu- -I at >:'lv Xo shipments wore made in llMii. Paraguay also

nv> u.',,| for export, the |iiantit\ sold abroad in 1914 brin^

|.MMinl>; and 1915, 129J27 pounds. Of this latter, 24,(J51

|Hiund> were Chipped to the I'nited States, the remainder to Argen-

Uruguay, Italy and Franee. As to X'enezuela, no figures

iinu \\unl production an* available. ( M' tin- iiurthern ^nuip
in .\nuTh an States, Mexico is the greatest grower of wool.

In m>nnal tim< - it is an important industry. Kven during the

troubled period, her exports to the Tnited States amounted

ll'U dUeal \ ar eiuling 30 June) to K49,9!U pounds, valued at

1915, I,i:>4,li2l> pountls, valuwl at $i:{4,S4u{; and 191(i,

i:
1

. pound>. valued at $170,518. Of the remainder of the

. the niilx >tati-s exporting to the I'nited States during 19H>

i ndiiiLr 30 .June) were Costa Rica, 19,574 pounds, valued

(inat. -mala, 572 pounds, valued at $257; and Panama,
UK) pounds, valued at $50.
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-
; ;7i' bushels, a figure that is exceeded at the present time.

I MI, i.> tin domestic demand, only a negligible quantity of rice in

1, hut ,i lar.Lre amount is imported each year, the quantity
1913 being 17,1 KM!' pounds, and for 1914, 14,377,073 pound*.
In. h ahmit 7< per cent was purchased in India, the remainder

principal!) from Germany, the Tinted Kingdom, and
therlands, < M pun bases from the United States the quan

in 1!11 w&B >.'>>i> pounds, valued at $280; ISM 2, 191 |i..umU.

led at *^; 1!M::. 1 , .U) pounds, valued at $636; 1914, 190
valued ,-it >!; I'll."), 274,11)4 pounds, valued at $11.7*9:

1916, 7m.;, 74 pounds, valued at $2<J,904. Due to the high CUH-

a .lull.- ami Mirtax, amounting to about $0.3 >:. per |M>und, the
h. Inu and medium grades of foreign rice when offered on

domestic market is too high to be able to compete with the

i! ceival nt' th. same quality, and the greater part of all the

[imports consists of the fancy high priced grain, the favorite

des hrini: those known as the Patna and Siam.

Argentina

In accordance \\ith the policy of the Government in its scheme
!! tin .ncnurau-emeiit of national industry, to make the country
-It' MippnrtiiiLr, tin- Ministry of Agriculture of Argentina ban lent

its assiMaiu * t*> the rice growing industry, which has long passed
rim< n Dm- to climatic fitness, the northern part

uMic has seen the greatest development. In a special

pnrt 1,\ tin- I 'nit. -<1 States Consul at Kosario (15 June 1915) to

Mirtnii. it \\as stated that approximately TJ.OM acns werr

rice cultivation at that time, a decrease from the 19,664 acres

Ity th. -ovnnmriit statistics of 1908. Of this latter the

.iiinhrr nt acres <l \,.t.d to rice in the various provinces and

enitories ua- <liviled as follows: Santa Fe, 5,421; Tucumnn,
llu.-nos Aires, J.469; Cordoba, 1,9S)7; Kntre Rios, 1,83;

1, .M; Salta, :.9S; Jujuy, 526; Pampa, 334; San Juan,

rrientes, :4 : La Hioja, 10, and Santiago del Estero, 10. In

Mipplcnu utal report (2 Juno 1916), certain changes are indi-

u tlie localities of production, Tucunuin, Salta, and Jujuy
inir inrntiniird a- the principal producers, with cultivation on a

Mai. in San .Juan, Mcndoza, I>a Rioja, Catamarca,

ni. Hi, x. the Chaco, and Misiones.
" rim, nt> have been made with the principal varieties of

Japanese, Italian, and Spanish rice, and those known as

kin>ku. and Valencian are mentionwl as being belt
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;l ,Miti"ii, plan- have I- .n made for giving export iiiKtruetion as to

iiliui. : tor furni>hiny suitable seed and other inducem-j
nnlil'- ma rket s.

Peru

I'-m i- one of tin- Latin American countries whose production
urresponds clo-,-|\ to domestic requirements. In a retvnt

i imi <! the industry (Itnlli-thi of tin- Pan America* futon,
ninr\ 1!H7>. rice iilturc is stated as having been a national

for several < , nturies, the importance of which has onl>
ue to l>. n-nlized. In the same article the annual j-

--I imnted for the past several years as being from
IMM.I I..D.IMH) pounds. While obsolete methods of grow-

iiaiHlliiiL: th. cereal are still in vogue in parts of the coun-

there ha- been a not jo-able advance generally in the utilization

i n applian. -. <lue to the <Micouragement of the government
iL-h tin- Miii!-tr\ of Public Industry. Rice mills are being
!l'.|. t'or which tin-re is a growing demand for equipment from

j (Commerce Reports, 3 Feb. 1916).
'I'h. i

j
unlit \ of the Peruvian rice is stated by the 1'mtcd

n-nl at Lima < Kcport of 10 June H)K>) as being superior.
'"M'-r than that imported from China, a fact that account*

I'oth impoits and exports appearing in the annual trade

of th. (Miintrx, as the former are intended to supply the

il*s of consumption, releasing for foreign demand the

.1 domestic product. Recently, however, in order to

tic !> (stuffs, an embargo has been placed on iU

itation, a measure that has been the subject of criticism. The
.mounted in ISM:! to ^'JSJJ^ll : 1!M3. |3S(),G9l): 1914,

: and 1!1 . ^7SS,061. During the same pericxl the imports

I'.'Ki, $Ti4Ti v313; 1014. $404,:>9:>; and 1915.

< M the imports since 1911, those from the United States

illows: r.'ll (fiscal year ending .'tt) June), none; 1912,

pound-, valued at $1,20(); 1913 and 1914, none; 1915.

I'oiin.U. \-nlued at $24.2;");"); and 191(>, 57,890 pound-, valued

10.

Costa Rica

annual p. i capita consumption of rice in Costa Rica is at

unds, it being eaten at least twice a day by every inl

l.'--pulilic. The total consumption excels :iO,<N)U,fNN)

iind- per year, from 4 >(KX),(KK) to 6,000,000 pounds being imported
nunllx. tmtu nil-landing the heavy domestic production, larp K

the mountain and hill slopes of the interior of the country. Of
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nt touard- the utili/.ation ,t

>uamp land> in tin- n.-iuMihorh.'od of P.. it l.imon. it lu-i:

tn-ahle to (loud the.-e duriiiLT c.-rtain month- of th.- year,

imp. M lo-mianx .

, the 1'nit. in p,. r rent from Knirland, and th-

lemaind.-r from Cliina and other countrie- hav.- lat.-lx

follou-: PM - .::il ; and I

ant imported from the Pint.-.! S PM 1 is a- foil,

. P.M 1. 1 l.nnn p,,und-. valued

L912, 1,034 pounds, valued at >:>: P.M:;,

; PM t. 10,236 pounds, valued -

;
PM:.. S76,OH

xalu- :
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to l,7_'l.^nn p,,und>. and that the pi-.--.-nt \ op, acc..rdr

rninent >tiiiiat-s. xvouhl ! ."..l."d .r.nn p..und-.

Paraguay

Aj ttgardfi natural faciliti.-- climate and ii'i':.

the pr< duction .f i'ic.-. the coiuliti(n- in Parairua;.

iintion. Jmxxex-er. has nex'er le.-n e<|iial to the demand, and it

is only recently that the ur"\ rnnn-nt, throiiirh the I

has taken the matter Beriouslj in hand. Tlie area d-

inir in PM.", aiimuutinir to 'J^^n acres, was more tlia-

that of PM4. and in PMT, the a -till -'

duction for PM.". ua- e-timat.-d at 4n,l)lK) tm-ln-l-. The nuni'

r hottom la -ix-enient to the larirer population
. IM-'HILT t'orinul.

-tnd\ of th.- pro!, 1, -m of efficient rice culture l.\ .lapa-

Max 1915,

and the domr.-tic production, unr.-tiii.-d, a

pound. Karlx in PMi th-

that tin- ( 'omniitt. ricultun- and Indi;

produc- iltural product-, had autliori/.-d the :

in the husk, at >n/_'i
,

:.-liv

: to th. of the hank. Thi- minimum pi

intended m.-r.-h to maintain values and did not pr.-\.-nt nl

i purcha-'niLT the product at th.- -am.- or a lii-h.-r

A ithin tin- -ch.-m.- of the -am.- in-

M purch the M|M-II market ami furni.-l

tin- Ihi.- to tlie fact that

the und.-r tlie h.-adin. tlie
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tit\ imported cannot be estimated. Before the war the
! i part ..mi. from Germany. Much is purchased through

Aii-.- commiion house.x. Imports from the rnit.-d

St.it. - hegan with 1915, 37,212 pounds, valued at $2,323; 1916,

pounds, valued at $2,250.

Ecuador

K'i.e i- th. principal article of diet of all Kcuadorian*, and
.lised locally to a considerable extent. The production varies

...".'in t. I u,i MM) tons annually, In- ins: subject at long interval*

us droughts. In l!Hi. due to prolonged lack of rainfall, the

was reported by the United States Consul (23 March 1916)
.dnmst a total failure. The average imports of rice, 1909 to

I'.'i::. ..mounted annually to 4,600 tons, the valuation being. 19W
l!Hn, per ton, $44; 1911, $49; 1912, $47; and 1913, $52. In

191(5, tin- price had advanced to between $70 and $75 per ton. The
'

popular rice consumed is that imported from Peru, the next
- th. domestic grain, while that from India ranks third. The
in. -t inn is largely in the hands of small farmers, and the crop
Mially sold or bartered in its raw state to the local merchant**,

\\ho send it to mill, receiving back 100 pounds of the hulled

duct tor . -very 160 pounds of the unhulled. There are 19 rice

hulling machines in the country. Imports from the I'nited States

'intcd. iii 1911 (fiscal year ending 30 .lune)* to 5,625 |>ounds,

valued al $132; 1!M2 and 1913, none; 1914, 6,771 pounds, valued at

: 1915, H'7,092 pounds, valued at $5,106; and 1916, .VMWO
pound-, valued at $1,955.

Remaining States of Latin America

< ial industries and special products of many of the

.muni: Latin American States are such that the local produc-
tion <>i lie. i- of comparatively small importance, and, whil*

i.-d on tn a greater or less extent, it is included in the statistic*

MUI-icultm-al products." As an industry, for example, in

Bolivia, the I'nited States Consul (Supplement to Commerce
. is April 1917) states that it has " remained undeveloped

I' the lack of adequate means of transportation." The

import, of i ice for the year 1915 amounted to $209,1M>3, of which

I'nited States contributed $13,530.

Chile rai-es very little rice, although a great deal is consumed
in the countr\. The United States Consul at Valparaiso (Com-
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RICE

\ enezuela a comparatively small amount of riw.
the I nited States Consul at l,a Ouaira ( Supplemeut
Reports, 17 April 1916), rice is grown, but in far

i -iilVu-i.-Mi quantity, and it is one of the principal article* of

imp. Import- in 1913 amounted to $288,(>07, of which The
-applied $I50,!)86; Germany, $106,088; the Tinted

!81 ; limit Britain. $9,1.35; and France. $14.104. In
l!l \, the import- amounted to $396,9t)6, of which The NetherlandH

I '1 *!' Germany, $86,922; the t'nited States, ^iit.i,:;-!;

".ritain. *.".>37; others not reported. In 191*1, the amount
..'. ..!' which the Tnited States supplied $424,518; (Jreat

$91,415; Trinidad, $23,866; Spain, $24.029; and France,

-iipplement to Commerce Reports. 17 April, and 29 I>ec.

ll'h \ ..rdin^r to the reports of the Tinted States I)e|iartment
ommcrce < 1 !!.". 19KJ), the exports from the TnittHl StateH to

la f<>r the year ending 30 June 1911, amounted to 48,300
valued a! $1,378; 191U, 4fi,:tSS pounds, valued at $1.490;

pniiiids, valued at $l,r>S9; 1914, 2Ti.01S pounds, valued

>8(K); 1915, 4,j:)3,399 pounds, valued at $175,4(18; and 19H5,

.777. valued at $2(il
>

,448.

JJuatemala in 1913 raised 3,.")01,(HH) pounds of rice; 1914, 22,-

._MM pounds; and 1915, 24,01 5,(NN) pounds, indicatiiiK

iiierra-.-d interest in the development of this industry, a condi-

tion re>nltiiiL: from general world conditions and the appreciation
in possibilities, in an agricultural way, of the country. In

'''I' 1 the production, due to labor demands for other Industrie*,

I'll to 1 .".,.".:.!. 700 pounds, estimated (Commerce Reports, 5 April
I!M7 i; . being the principal article of diet, large quantities*

iU" imported, the quantity from the Tinted States lieing, in

1!M1 iliM.il \ear ending 30 June), 1<>4,<J75 pounds, valued at

1912, 1 30,330 pounds, valued at $3,513; 1913, G8.200 pounds,
led al >_. -J4; 1914, 81,295 pounds, valued at $.3,422; 1915,

pounds, valued at $27,172; and 1916, 235,814 poundu,
allied at $9,1

iloiidin .!>, according to the report of the American Consul nt

"upplement to Commerce Reports, 7 July 1915),

nliai 1\ adapted to the raising of rico, but never " on a law
until highways are built and transportation facilities

id (1 the people." Ill a later report, his successor at the same

id i Supplement to Commerce Reports, 3 May 1916):

lma> at present imports a vast quantity of rice; yet lion

- considered the best on the market, ami available rice
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ragna, (3,632; Honduras, $3<>(>; Panama, $197; Costa Kiwi,
; ami I'Yanr.-, $4.

eo prnduers a large quantity of rice, hut, due to the large
i( rmiMimptiun. .(iiantities have to IK? imported every year,

uularl) at pn-s.-nt mi account of recent political and iiidus-

trial tmii Mrs. Th. area under cultivation in 1914 was 41,000
. prudurini: :;:!,!'_' 1,000 pounds. Figures regarding importa-

tion a- a \\ hole, for i . ut years, are not available, hut the import*
n tin I'nit.-d States amounted in 1911 to 542,320 pounds, valued

M); llMi. L'l.nJl pounds, valued at $9,381 ; 1913, 439,937

|M>ii!iil>. valued ,n $22,711; 1914, 1,292,4(50* pounds, valued at

I9i:, l.74-J.:.:;i pounds, valued at $7(;,7I<; and 191(5,

pounds, valued at $229,1%. In 1914, Mexico exported to

t'ul'.-i rice i" th amount of 1,451.(592 pounds, valued at $44,734.
( 'ul.a raises sugar and tobacco, lands are dear, and lahor is in

it dtma iid, a combination of elements that militates against
...mm. Trial \plnitation of rice in competition with the fields

..!' tin- < hi. nt. While some rice is raised, its quantity is negligible,
aiio -ult, tin -r.-at demand of the Island is met hy importa-

'rin- iiiipm t> in 1913 amounted to 279,9;VJ,741 pounds, valued

I; and in 1914, 2r>0,{>41,198 pounds, valutnl at $Vi29,-
In I'M.!, (i. nnany supplied, in round numlwrs, IIN'I.INNI.INNI

|Miiiinl>. and British India, (il,(KX),(KK) pounds; the res|>ective

intitiea in 1914 being 44,000,000 and 48,000,000 ponnda. Import*
M tli.- I Hit..! States amounted in 1911 to 2,277,fH7 pounds,

-7 ; 1 !M J, 9,140,407 pounds, valued at $24<i,214; 1913,

1,179 pounds, valued at $2S,7JH ; 1914, 11,378,020 pounds, valued

hit $41 1,7(58; I!H.\ L':..:;40,:)l pounds, valued at $9W,810; and 191(5,

't pound-, valued at $1,897,354 Cuba being the liest

tomer t tin- I Hit. d States in this product.

Sprrial Air-nt (iarrard Harris in a report to Washington

Reports, J7 Jan. 191(5), calls particular attention to

tin- hi-li .juality of the rice demanded for Cuban consumption.
in universal demand are the Rangoon, or " Sem-

is it i> nvnrrally tenned; the Calcutta, otherwise known as
'

'Ml Hard Patna," or * 4

canilla viejo
M

; the Siani (Jarden, called

I la mn-vo." and a small quantity of Valencia rice, the last

i am. d in paekaures, and called locally
** Romlm," similar to the

Mi<- Japan >. \\.-ll known on the New Orleans market.

'lit.' I ).niinican Republic is concerned with the tobacco,

and cacao industries, and very few cereals are raised,

ping umwn t. onlv a small extent. The imports of this
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Of the SifT of t h- Fnrjrnlnprth Aownr **.

Consular Regulations, Documents and
Procedure in Latin America

ALL
I din American countries, except Argentina, Costa Kica,

Paraguay and rruguay, require the presentation of con-

sular invoices for the clearance of shipments, and heavy
,dtie> an- provided in >omc countries for failure to comply with

that iv.|uircment within a brief time limit. In some countries

re allowed to elear their shipments without the con-

i documents, hut arc obliged to furnish bond for their subte-

utation. It is therefore highly important for the ship-
\*> fnruard tin- consular documents by the same vessel as the

hipmriii \\hieh they cover, so as to save the consigner from the

impoxitiun ..!' a tine and avoid delay in clearing the shipment.
While tin -re are some minor differences in form between the

-ular invoices required by the various Latin American coun-

uerallycall for the following information on the part of

-hippi-r. Names of the shipper, vessel, captain, consignee, port

riirin, )><>rt of destination, mark, number, and weight of each

. character of packing employed, number of packages, cou-

:d value. The contents must be given in detail, and infor-

"ii MUM lie supplied in regard to component material, and, in

case of fabrics, detailed information is usually required as to

-ih. width, finish, and thread count. For importation of auto-

ninbile^. t\ pewriters, etc., information in regard to make is some-

.died for. A separate consular invoice is required for each

ncnt. and in most cases for each mark, even whenconstitut-

!art <>f a consignment.
The number of copies of invoices required to be presented for

it ideation ranges from three to seven, most of which

.lined by the consul, some for his own tiles and others for

transmission to the customs authorities of the country of destiim-

. While in the case of some countries invoices in Knglish are

1. it is advisable to use the language of the country of

iiiatinn. thereby 'Saving the consignee the delay ami ex|Hnse
olved in making translations. Some countries, like (Guatemala.

Panama, .IM.| pmhahly Honduras, allow shipping document* to ho

1797)
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I'a.-ka-.-e, >h..uld Iwar thc .shipping mark, number*, and name of iranter on
>ides, and the marking; of fltMi and not weight* on parka*** i

,. l.al.rU ..it container* of nninial product* mtutt give nauir of product.
i.t. nt,. name of manufacturer, place of oritrin and date of rnanu
MM-nmcnts of cruile petroleum must \H* accompanied by h-gali/i-d

certitic. -in. giving the region or district of production. The Muutnr>
.iii.l their sound condition mut he atte*ted to by a certificate

..i \>y an Argentine consul at n COM! of +2. Argentina ha* rooMilar
tin- !..!!,, VMM- cities: Apalachicola, Kla.; Haltimore, Md.; Burton. Ma**.;

1
I, i. -ago. 111.; Kernandina. Kin.; Mobile. Ala.; New Hrli-an*. !..;

k. \ V.; Norfolk, Va.: Newport News, Va.; IWagoula. Mim.; Penaa-

i'hiladelphia, Pa.; Port Arthur, Tex.; Portland. Me.; St. l^oui*. Mo,;

Cal.; Savannah. (In.; Tncoma, \Va*h.

BRAZIL

shipment* t. Bra/.il n-i|uin- n consular invoice in <|Undruplicatc. Tbi* invoiee

made out in KnglUh or Portuguese, hut invoice* in Rngliith are uhjert

to a charp* tor translation, payable by the consignee. Invoin^ are not re|uirrd

unit-. \ allied at not more than $47.50, including freight, packing, roiu-

nuauon, etc. Invoice blanks are not Hold at the consulate*, but may IN- obtained

itionera at slight cost. No consular invoice can IN- produced for legalua-

ter th- departure of the vessel carrying the good referred to on naid

invoice, and il Mich an invoice will be produced for said purpo*e it slmll not be

: i. \\ini: to the penalty imposed on the consignee tor the non-pndu< lion

[it laid in\ '!' at the proper time. The non-pn>duction of a cuuular iiixmcc

the uiisi.jncc liable to n Hue amounting to the double of the duties to be

! on the <;oods. It is compulsory that on the consular invoice* luuild be

M the re.-pei-tive place for said purpose, the country where the good* were

<l i"! i \|ioit to Brazil, ns well as the declaration of the country of

K&blt the name and nationality of the ves.s4>l, also whether stcanuUiip or Milling

revel, port <>t ^liiptnent, the destination of the merchandise, the total declared

. liidinu' -ost and approximate freight ami ex|>enscs. i|unntity and nature
'

packages, whether cases, barrels, casks, crates, hnlcs. etc., mark* and number*

. specifications of the goods, gross and net weight of package*, the

i article, country of origin. Importers of wine*, oil*, canned good*.

ilar products must declare the weight per package, if the good* are in

- of uniform size, or if the size of the parcels varies, the weight ot each

re. The consular lee for cert iticat ion of bilh of lading wa
MI $1.10 to * 1.38 in HUH. Consular invoice* are legalized for

inpanics collect $1.38 on each set of billn of la. ling, thin

< ntuallv turned over to the consul. No consular invoice can bear more

mark. Brazil has a consulate general in New York, N. Y., and vier-

<s in the following cities: Baltimore. Md.: Boston. Ma*.; Bruiuwiek. <).;

Mandina. Kla.; tiulfport. Mi**.; Mobile. Ala.; New Orlean*. U.:
\. wport News, Va,; Pascagoula. Miss.; Pen*ac>la. Ha.; Philndd-

I'ort Arthur. Tex.; St. Ixuis,Mo.; San Franciseo, Cal.; San Juan. I*. R.;

uu

52
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documents or < ri miration of a translation, JUT page, fl.50; *! uf four consular

blank-, '-'"
' Inle IIUH tin- following coiiHulates in the tinted Slates: Including

at New York, tin- head of the service in I'. S. A.; llaltimore,

Mtl.: I'.oMon. Mam.; Chicago, 111.; Honolulu, Hawaii; Mobile, Ala.; New Orlean*,

Philadelphia, Pa.; Portland. Ore.; San rn.n, ,,.,.. Cal.; Seattle,
St. I.-,,,,.. Mo.

COLOMBIA

Sln| mi -in- !.. Colombia require flve consular invoice*, written in Spanish.
is uixcn to the steamship company, mid four an* pn-M ntcd to the

,l.i:ui consul the day before the hhip Bail*. The consul return* tu thr

" "\>\ <luly certified and -ii;ned. Three copies an* tranquil tin) k\ tin-

,1 in the Colombian customs ollicials. Kach invoice IIIUM show tin- name of

mi, ..! \cs_sel, nanit*s of ronsimiii- and owner of the .unU. the mark and

nl rnrli
| larklif^*, rnitteiits of eaeli. net mid Kit** HiMulil<*. value |N r park-

.ui. I the total I. o. h. vnlue of the hhipment; aho, in a separate linr. total

.nl i>i u-eiirht. insurance, and commission (if any) to the port of entry. A
: .voiee iini>t he made tor each mark. e\en if dilTi rent mark- represent the

ame eon^-nre. I'areel-post .shipments do not te|Uin- certified invoieen, but tliey

to a surtax of 5 per cent of the declared value. M. -rrhainliM* for the

<>r mil-! lie < .>nsi^ne<l to an aireiit at the port of entry. Shipmeiit- u.u-i not

M-M. .1 t.> older." Hills of hiding must m\e the name of the *hip|er. name
ii'_Mn . at the port of entry, name of steamer. uuinU-r of ea-h pnckapp*

iuiiilii-! of packages of different kinds, )*;ross weight in kilos, and totai value of

ient. Five eopies of the bill of ladimr. together with one py of tin- con-

ular inxoire. iiiiisi le presented to the steamship company the day In-ime Kailiiit;.

>-r iiii'ii- i.-i'ies are returned by the sti-aiiislup eompaiiy. with the amount

i-.'lit \\niten on them, and duly signed. One of the *i|nu*d copies i^ mailed

o t he ,-..II->I-IIIT \\ith the eertifled copy of the invoice. Kach packam* sliould be

fcrfced and numbered distinctly, ami it is advi.sahle to mark the m*eight on ea-'h

ur(\ though thin is not re|iiintl by law. For the pur pi -e of the payment
!isiilar ires, shipments art* ilivided into thret* classes, avordine to the char-

the Contents. To avoid delays in certification, it i* necessary that each

should cover article* only falling under one cla>s.

\empt from consular fees). (told and silver, coined or in ban*.

tenor to o.!iiin, articles ordered ollicially by the national iroxcnimcnt or that

departments, artieles i| personal UM' hr lon-iirn diplomati4- repn^-ntntivra,

when the nations they represent prnnt etjual exemption to Columbian diplo-

phints. live animals, agricultural seeds, senim and medicinal vaccine, and

ivs ami school supplies.

(1 per cent of value).-- Iron, steel, copper, wnc, wood, eoal.

ils anl greases for machinery and for paint ; prepared paint* destined for

^lup. railroad, manufncturint; nterprises, or for other public UM-*. arti-

nianures. .sulphuric acid, sulphur, motors, steam and e!ectric (generators,

iirnrultural implement N. mining implements, hardware, metal roof tiling, tubing of

ill kimU. ropes f maiiila fibre, sisal or hemp, metal cables, wire fencing, wire

ial purposes, pumps of all kinds, sodium salts for treatment of metal*

tid pi-_r or sheet metal.

ss. A i tides ot u.-lil or silver, and precious stone*, set or not, 6 per

ent ot the \alue; all other articles, 3 |>er cent of the value. Consular blanks are
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CONSULAR RKUULAT10N8 803

.-si.leiit MI the
,,l:,,-,. when* the consulate is lornlcd. n Itjml agent mut

,|...int-.l i<> pn-.-Mt the invoice, an, I HUch ap|uiiitiiieiit mut he in writing.
In this ease the agent must write HIM) feign the following declaration .

" Derlaro

i"
r :ul" Pur la Persona t|ue ha feutrnto In anterior drrlaracion.

lira en la ulirina con.Milar de Cuba en eta phuta. a An de
,a r.-rtili.ado." ("I declare that I am the agent authorised by the pemon

.iiriiini: the p i,,,, ling declaration to present this invoire at the consular ortW
<':i i" ''- >ty for the purpose of ci-rtinYatun." > (tood* other titan tin-

|,r.in. <>i tin *..il or industry of the l'nitHi State* should lc placed on a arp-
consular ami commercial invoice. Invoice* neel not be certified when

.amlise i> shipped from a port where there is no Cuban con*ul. Hou*rhold

Is, shipped as freight, re<|uire a certified invoice, but if shipped a* penumal
is n-i|iiin-d. but a declaration mut be made before the cittoniM

in Culm to the cflWt that the houfechold goodii are for penonal u*e.
.

..pn-s .i tin- bill of lading must In- viftced (fee $1.00) by the roiutul, who
ipy. To avoiil delay in forwanling the negotiable bi!ht of lading.

>n> niithoriMtl to preitent for viacing, instead of a net of bilU of lading
! l.\ tin- st.-aMif.liip i-iuiipniiy. two i-xart mpii^ therecif. lH>anng in indelible

<iis ,in tin- 1'm-r. the statement: "This consular bill of lading is not

:alilr. ami is valid only for customs piirpow-s/' Packages hould )MIW gf00
weight. Shipment* may IM- consigne<l either direct or "to order." A certified

Jar niMiice is neeetsary in the ease of all article* of I'mtitl Stti-% onu'in

iinpoiti.l into Cuba, whether shipment is made by mail or otherwi*e, in order

<luties applicable to Tinted States products may lie impoaed. No
.(..!.;' i> made I n|- consular certitlcntion where till- value of the shipment IM lew

inxoiees valued from $5 to .-M!.W the fee is 50 cenU; from $50 to

- $2; over $200, $3, plus an additional charm1 of 10 rent* for larh

T-IIHI or tra, -tion thereof in exce&H of $200. Kxtra copies of invoice coat 50 rents

ami iii\oiii blanks may IM- obtained for 10 rents per set. A fee of $1 in

tiiNini: raeh >rt of bills of lading. Cuban consulate* are located

in tin tollowinir eitiett of the Cnited States: Aguadilla. P. K.; Areribo, P. |{.;

Atlanta, (Ja.; Haltimore, Md. ; Boston, Mass.; Hrunswirk, (ia; Chattanooga. Tenn.;

Chicau'o. Ml.: Cincinnati. Ohio; Detroit. Mich.; Fcmandina. Ha.: (falvexton, Tex.;

(iultport. Mi>- ; Jacksonville, Flu.; Kansas City, Mo.; Key West, Fla.; Ixx

IPS, < al ; Louisville, Ky.; Mayaguer., P. K.; Mobile. Ala.: New Oriean*, U.;
Vork, X. V.; Newport News, Va. ; Norfolk, Va.; Pascagoula. Miss.; Petm-

eola, Fla.; Philadelphia. Pa.; Ponee, P. R.; San Francisco, Cal.; San Juan,
I' i;

^ \ai.i.al.. (in.; St. Louis. Mo.; Tampa, Fla.: Washington. l> C.

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

>( the consular invoices and four copies of the bilU of lading

ted by the shipper for consular certification. The invoice* should

a,lc out in Spanish and must contain the names of the shipper, captain,

"! -iiriicc. importer, ports of shipment and destination, and steamer, and it*

nationality as well as the mark, gross and net weights, contents, kind, and value

. h pa. kage. A separate invoice is required for each consignment, and for

each mark, even when applied only to a part of a consignment. Package* of

uniform ,-onti -nt>. weight, form, mark, and number may he included in one item

in the invoice. Weight need not be marked on the packages. The bills of lading
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' "XSULAK RBWLATIOXa

>M _ .\rrniin-nt. Bill* of lading iuu*t acroiii|iny the roiuuUr intweaa
tieation. The consul certifie* four *pie* of tit* bill of lad-

it ,-Large. Steamship companies require from three to five copie* of It*

bill i.r hi. In.- 'I'll.- charge tor certifying invoice* i 2 |>er wit ad valorem; for

the -!"!' manifest*, $10; for tbe certification of net* of bill* of
lailin-' i toiu ci.pu's) $1. and $1 for each additional ropy; for Icgaluung health

licate*, $2; for certifying signature* of document* required by tbe Guate-
i. irn\. -rnmeni, $3. Guatemala lias the following consulate* in tbe I'mtrd

Md.; Boston, Mass.; Chicago. III.; <2alvefon, Te; (iulfport,

Bbfc; Jersey City, N. J.; Kanaaa Cit\. Kan*.; Ixjuinville, Ky.; Mobile, Abu;
New New York, X. Y.; I'cnsacola, Fla,: Philadelphia, Pa.; I'rori-

M. LouU. MIL; San Diego, Cal.; San Francisco, fal.; Sao Juan.
ish.

HAITI

each invoice an- nH|iiired to IM> preMMitctl for rrrtiDrat ion. tbr

il M-tainini: tour .,(. M-> ami n-tuniing two to tbe Clipper, wlio muitt trad
i- liv tin* lHat \\liu-li carries the >hi|Miu

>nt. Karb ropy of tbr

.i- must !H MOmpABied by a copy of tbe bill ot lading, wbirb mu%t abw be

<l li\ tin- 1-1 instil. 1'ackageH must hear conxerutivc number^, tin- net weifkt

uiiU. tin- roiiMter marks, and the name or initials of r<>n*ign<**. Tlw derlara-

itivoircs, aixl hills of lading, as well as all other paper* uned in ronnertion

?ln- tiiniiiti >t, >hould hear tin- same marks, name* and countermark*. Sbip-

-otilagt* and beer require a certificate of origin ( Kngli*b or Kmtrh)
tin- nijinii!.i -hirers. No special form is pn\i<lcd lor Mich . rtti .!-.. whirb

Ai.in to before a notary public and certified by tin" ron*ul tqfaHaV
A fee of .f 1 is charged for cert living *et of *ix ron>%iilr invoiaji

\ lull* of lading, ami "><> rents for legalization or viw- of rrrtiliralr of origin.

ilnr blanks cost ti cents per set of six. There i*. in addition, a consular via*

1 per cent ad valorem, collected at port of destination, from the rouaigna*.

tin- tollowini: consulates in tbe Tnited States: B<mton. MaM.; New
\ew York. N. Y.: Chicago, III.: Savannah, <ia.; Wilmington. N. C.

HONDURAS

Shipjier* ot men-handise to U<nduras must present to tbe con*ul at the port

Mpmcnt tour ecipim of an invoice in Spanish, stating tbe name and the

>s of the shipper, the class and name of the vessel, tbe name f the captain,

!' the person for whom the merchandise is destined, the port of oW-

the date of departure of the vessel, the marks, number of earh parka*?,

net weiirht of each in kiloo. the kind of packages, a* bafcm boiea, etr.,

:ilui ..t the invoice, giving in detail the value of each package or lot

. s of uniform contents, the name of the merchandise contained in rarh

the weiirht and origin of same, the value of the merchandise in American

he alcoholic strength of wines and liquor*, the declaration worn to

: h\ the shipper as to weight, values, etc.

iM time be neither consul, vice eonsul, nor consular agent at tbe poi

ipment. the invoices may he signed by a consul or consular aent of any

nil American Republic, or should there be none, by one at another

lly nation, and the signer shall observe the provision* of the law and charge
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CONSULAR REGULATIONS - ;

yen, the name of the country from which the merchnndn*- in sent and ihr valor
, h item ..! tin shi

| uiieiit, the name of the pla.e in which the u,\,.i,-- i ntadr
the ,l:iii- ..I invoice, and the signature of the *hip|>rr. with statement thai

tin- values assigned to the merchandise therein are Hinted correctly. Shipper* may
ise several parcels, IMJXCS, bags, hale*, or oilier package* .t.ninimu-

>anie claa* of good*, provided that they a|*rify in the cotutular invoir* the

number of packages contained in each hundle, hale, or eaae. Failure to comply
uitli tin- requirement is puiiishiilile hy a Hue not to exceed 50 praoa. The cor-

os, net, and legal weights of package* whirh, although contaiiiuii;

.in.- kind of merchandise, eome in separate rccrpta.-li-.. must be indicated in

..nsular in\..i.-e. Packages containing fabrics may he combined in one ilrm.

wi'h thru- uei-_'ht- and measures addetl up, if the goods come under tin- *me rlM
in tin tariff and the dilTrn-nre in their rc*|>cctivc wei^htM doeii not exceed 10 kilo*.

In places when- there i no Mexican consul or commercial agent ahipper* fthould

lu> invoice in triplicate; in all other jd:i.,->. in :. , ,,i,|an.,- with tin* t.n -

i!ati..n>. The invoice* hould IM- forwimliil. on the Mime day. hy mo*-
: mail, one ropy to the Department .! ( i^tonis and one to the rolleelor of

ins at the port of destination. The Hhip|Mr mu*t ohtain the correM|Niiiduit;

I'ts from the postmaster and forward them to the comtitrnce at the port of

Cation, who niii.xt >ulimit the >a:ne to the riMum.* aiithoritn*n, top*ther with

the thin! ropy of the invoiee for clearance purpo*eM. In -ax- of error di*roveml

after consular certification, a statement in quadruplicate declaring the error may
ocnted to the consul, who seals, cert i lie* and return* one copy to tin- -lupp t

.-inittance to the consignee to be presented with the invoice for which thm-

xre of $2 attachetl. Shipments may be consigned either direr! or ** to

liipments ot li\e >tock or meat, the consular invoice* must be acrom-

.ilth certiflcates Msued hy a veterinary- expert designated by the

1 1. The fees for eertiHeatioii of invoice* are, in the case of shipment* valued

.IT cenf ot total commereial value of consular invoice, no niinimum: et of

e Itlanks. Id cents; legalization of signatures, each $4; statements of altera-

tions on invoices, per set, $2; certificates of any kind issued to *hip|Mnt, $"J.

Consular invoices covering shipments of legal coins, other than 1 |en Mexican

. pn.vidt -t| no merchandise appears on the invoice, are issued without diarge.

NICARAGUA
* of consular invoices in Spanish are required. The*n must give the

he vessel, port of destination, the consignee, the country of origin, the

iiipMinit. and signature of shipper, the numli-r (in Hgures) of bale*.

rrels. htindlo. etc.. that contain the merchandise, also the mark and num-

'
; used to designate each package, its gnss and net weight, exrep'infr in the

"ii, machinery, railway material, which may be given with the total weight

< h item, the name and component material of the merchandise ttpcrined, in

rormity with the nomenclature of the custom* tariff, and value of the

:es, stating the currency taken as a basis. Krasures of all kind*, vague and

ambiguous declarations, or writing between lines are not allowed. Two ropie* of

bills of hiding (the original and a duplicate) must be presented to the consul for

on, alter having been signed by the steamship company. Kach package

hear a mark and number and separate consular invoices are required for each

mark e\en when shipped to the same consignee or buyer. Xot over 10 different

kind* may be packed in one case. When merchandise Attbjcct to different
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PARAGUAY
. xcept in shipment* via Montevideo, are not required, tbce

document- l>* in-' !! \\arded from the |M>int of traiihipiMi-nt on the river I'lntn

uay, however, requires thut shipment* to Paraguay via Moni,\,do be

:.paiiied l.\ tw. .-.. pif?, of tlic imoicc. c.-rtih,-d by the rit*ul of l'nntuttn> at

the j. inpment. Certificates of origin of a *|Mvial fomi in duplicate and
bills 1. 1 ladm- in triplicate art' required for nil shipment*. I'mknu'^ iua> be

!. \\ViirhN and measures mu*t | N - a..,.r!:n- to tin- metric -v--. f: .

HilU ci l:i-liir_' MUM l* . ertitied by the Paraguayan -011*11 1 at the |>ort of shipment.
Millet nix* l> \iseed by the* connul of I*rummy who rcquiri* one non-ncfoliabfe
ni Spaiii-h. 1 1 tin- vr HMU an- >hippitl via Mmiti-xuliti. but not by the run<uil

of Argentina, it the >liipnunt is via BIUMIO* .\\rv* or KoMtrio. All goods delu>-<l

ia>:iii ports, having to !N iran^hippitl at Montevideo or Itueno* Air.-..

I 1>. na< -ki-d in nisi-s that may he easily handletl and adapted to rough .1^1-1-.

. -barged for rert if \inu a set of three negotiable bilU of lading, and
one non M< .:<>( iahlc consular copy fur Paraguayan consul, and 50 retitu for each

liable copy. Tlu-re U no charge for non-negotiable copies, nor for

r ami ccrtiticates of origin* Paraguay has the following con*ulate in the

Boston, Mass.; Buffalo, X. Y.; Chicago, HI.; Cincinnati, Ohio.;

;t. Mi.-b.; ln<liaiiapili>. hid.; KaiiMis City, Mo.; l.i Angeles. Cal.; Mobile.

I \ I.; Xew York, X. Y.: Xewport XPWH, Ya.; Norfolk. Ya.; Phila-

Ikichnioiui. Ya.: HN-lienter. X. Y.; St. Iuis, Mo.; San Fraticinro.

.hian. P. K.; Wilniiiigtoii. IM.

PERU

Sbn required to present for consular rert itfc.itum an invoice in

made out in Spanish and stating the names of tho shipper. JMUI of

. ...nsignee and vessel, the marks, number*. numbT and kind of park

ages, contents, and gross and net weigh^ in kilograms of each package. Invoice*

companietl by bills of lading, or, in the ease of shipments without bilU

lini:. l\ jian-i-l receipts from the ship company. Shipments may be con-

signr.l ilin-rt or "to order." Xo alterations or erasure^ are allowed in invoice*,

tion> may be made by means of letters in quadruplicate and certified

MMil. Shipments requiring transhipment in Peni to a foreign port,

;-e that tlnx ia, t be mentioned in the invoice, and a s|ecial manifest should le

to tbe .onstil. Shipments of plants, seeds, and animals must be acrom-

by health certificates, certificnl by the consul. Shipments of lard must he

.ed b\ the eertifieate from the Department of Agriculture's inspector*,

is to be certified by the consul; fee .?. Packages should show gross weight.

ami Mollendo are the only |>orts where explosives, firearm*, etc., may be

without >peeial permit. Consular blanks cost 30 cent* per net of four.

inlying a set of invoices is 2 per cent of the invoice value of the

i the invoice may be obtained at fl. There is no charier

. of bills of lading. Peru lias consulates in the following cities:

Baltimore. \!,i Boston, Mass.; Chicago, III.; Ix Angeles, Cal. ; Mobile, Ala.; New

York, N. Y.; Norfolk, Ya.: Philadelphia. Pa.; Portland. Ore.;

! and Puget Sound. \Yash.; San Diego, Cal.; San Francisco, Cal.;

lis, Mo.; Toledo Ohio.
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iii .in.) Jl cents in the ease of goods *ent by parrel po*t. Other fr*m for

h-gali/aiion ,,i documents are: Hill ot Imlinif. Uinvt,o|>tioii!,!ran*il or rwinlmrk.
receipts of good* having a value, 5 cent*; parrel rwipU of g,,d,

for Maniples and without n value, 21 cents; certificates to ;i.-.-..n l pnn> *hipmrnU of

petroleum, plant,, an. I anin.ak cadi, .$2.10. I'ruguay ha* ...i,..iihtt.-* ,., il,,- fo|.

lown Allmny, X. Y.; Baltimore, Mil.; Morton, M ;.*-.. Hnituwirk. <)a*:
i .-ago. II; Fernandina, Fla.; (Jalveston, Tex.: Jacknull,-. Kla.; Kaamufilr.
Mo. lea, Cal.; Mobile, Ala.; Xew York. N. Y.; Xew Orletm*, U.; New-

i.; Norfolk, Ya.; Pensacola, Kla.; Pasragoula. Mis., . I'hiladrlphm.
Port Arthur niul Subine Pass, Tex.; Kirhmond. Ya.; San Franrtnro. l*al.;

Seattle, Wa*h.

VENEZUELA

n.pio of the consular invoice must IM- pniMMited for ceniHration at llu

The invoire must rontnin naini-f. of Hhip|N*r ami t-oniU)nm>. |Hirt* of
mi an<l .1. ->t ination, elasn of vess-l, iin name, natinnality, name of iu rap-

tain, tin- mark, number, kind, and destination of each package, it* content*, rxact

iii in kid i,. and its value. The contents must !N> declared by dntifrnalin?
.ifh kind of merchandise, without abbreviation* or tin- u*r of ditt

marks, mentioning the component material and the quality or cirrunuaanrr vhirh
I nun other merchandise of the Hame name ^>erined in tbe tariff

utxlcr a dilTerent elaiwi Heat ion. Package* having the same content*, M/.-. i)ght.

and t'orm, -in -li as bags, eases, barrels, etc., of cereal*. onp, and -u.iili.r mrr-

lise. marked \\ith the same nuinlNTs and mark*, may IM* inc'iided in one item.

' N|U|>|MI> :n* not acquainted with the Spanish language, the consular ofBrrr

-!:itc the invoice, making thre,- extra copies of the translation. \Ybrn

1-111:1! n,\..:.-e dK>s not exceed 30 handwritten lim-s. the chanr* i f3 gold
< tout < I>|>M^ of the translation, a charge of .! cents i* made for each addi-

line. Packagra with diflferent mark.- may IK* includt-d in one invoice, i n-

Mihu n; voices should he presented for certification not later than three hour* before

.iilin-j "t the veaaels so that the consul may have numcient time for their

!i:iti<n and lor insert ion of the m|iiired data. Hills of lading do not m|uirr
ii. hut. if presented, live copies will IM- rtiticd by the cmisiil without

made should more than five copies be desired. It i* not INT

Me to consign -jood>
"

to order." ar.d a penally of from 7">0 to 2,001) bolivar*

MOO) is imposed on the captain of a vessel carrying *urb -lupim-nt*.

aUo -iil.Mvt to a surtax of 25 per cent of the duty. AH shipment* of

iirtx shituhl lear a (iovernment stamp of ins|>ertion or br aectunpniiievl by
M-rnient that the goods have been in.spertod by competent authority.

>hould he exercised in making out the m\on e*. as fines ;in im|oMHl for

-liu'lit irregularities. Fees for consular document* are a* follow*: for

s up to rl'Mi value, $3.75; from $1(M).01 to 20(). $5; fn>m rJOO.O] to *800,

17.f)' h additional .$200 or fraction thereof, $1.25; extra copie* of invoier.

mch -1 . it .-in invoice contains more than one mark, there i* an extra charge of

lit of the fees for eaeh additional mark. Invoire blank* rout 35 emU
: tour, more than five copies of bills of lading eaeh $1. Yenezuela ba

in the following cities of the t"nited States: Chicago. III.; Xew Orleans

Y.: Philadelphia. Pa.; San Francisco, Cal.; St. LouU. Mo.:

.. Ala.; N.,rfolk. Ya.: Xew|>ort Xews. Yn.; Seattle. \Va*h.; Jark*onvil^

!..lnle. Ala.
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Taxes
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tively greater than those of all other t: d; other ind

tamps, do,-k di;

.nd tax of the

'he national territories ;md the .

industrial ! of the |-Vd,-ral rapital and tli-

-
;

I. lit of t: :i l>\ la\\ i- rompi-lli-d
'

;in poi'tion to tin- city and aiioth- r portion to th.-
N

ind of j,

duty tin- hranch of taxation \\hich i- levied on the nat

indn-try and national roiiMimption and n>nall> deiioinii

11 Inland I*
1

- Thcx,. imp.

<.. the pi

under aunt- \rtich- || .,f tlie con>t itut ion

that
'

article^ ,f national duetimi -



TRADING UCEXSES AXI) TAXES 81:1

ami .attic of all kind-, passing from the territory of one province
the territory of another, shall be exempt from transit duties."
r the system in vogue, however, every article of food and

* taxed, \\hether it comes from the provinces or abroad.
s are imposed on various articles and good*

IK out -id* provinces in the form of octroi dues collected at

> gates. Meat, fish, bacon, vegetables, eggs and other

matt. iihject to the tax. Advertisements are also taxed.

The national revenues of Bolivia consist mainly of customs
. th. alcohol tax, export duties and other excises, consular
'.. The departmental revenues are derived ehieHy from tho

nati\. land tax. the rural property tax, taxes on indirect inher-
- and legacies, tithes or dimes and staiujMnl pa|Mnt for

and the tax on the exportation and importation of
> attic. Conflicts often occur between the national and municipal

incut- over the persistent tendency of the latter to impose
taxes which directly affect the revenues of the nation or of the

ni.nt. Some of the larger municipalities have even gone so

io I. \ \ taxes on imports and exports to the detriment of the

commercial expansion of the country, with the result that many
imported articles are burdened with municipal dues. In some of

istoms hoii-cs may be found a municipal agent, whose duty
Mich taxe>.

AM.IC from the customs tariff, which produces approximate!)
two third- of the national revenue, the other principal taxes

imposed by the national government of Brazil are a ' consumo "

i tain articles of merchandise, collected by compelling
Mich article- to have stamps affixed to them or to their containers;

P tax on lottery tickets, and on legal or commercial docu-

T tax on all railway and steamer tickets; a ton-

ax on all vessels trading with Brazilian ports and an export

inft<i shipped from the Federal Territory of Acre.

.VII industries and businesses are taxed and heavy monetary
vruarantees ,,,,. , xaeted of brokers, auctioneers and lottery agent**,

revenues are obtained from the sales of public lands, divi-

dends on u'overnment enterprises (such as mines, lands and for-

and incomes from the public services. Receipts for sums

i' more than L'.~> milreis must bear a .'UK) reis stamp, and check>.

t'tters of exchange, memorials, petitions (each page) and all

i-ilier document must bear a similar stamp. The books of com-

I houses having more than five conto* capital must be regis-

and Mamped, the Uix being 44 reis per page. Article IX
K th. constitution gives the states alone power to impose taxes on
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the ! merchandise of their o\\ n productioi .

mi the con\ e\ ance of property, and 'H ind . .ml jim:

algO have the -\chi .: lit in iii '.imp ill.
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'
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N innui..

v Iii-Tf ill l!l- l\-|illl.llr.

Ill Chil- ' .||M||,. |, r tn ill,:

nr imlin-rt. .-mil IK. ,-mtlnrit\ t'

'

\ imliviiliuil

\\itliMiit its >|MM-i.-i! Miitlmri/alinii. iinjH.-.- tin-in ni:-

texl \\li.-i
1

i ilinli is \T\ |M\\ anil alllMllIlt- to o?ll> alo|| f

capita ainl tin- constitution pi tliat taxos -liall 1"

ahead 1'or a p.-rioil of 1
s iii'iitli- onl\ . Tin- major p

derived from tin- i-\port ilutx on nitrat.-x. tli-

land- in tin- south and tin- p tatt' rail

and po>t otlic.-. If.-al ind ;d-o >om,. imp
'I'h.-rr i> an int.-rnal tax on C -id cut I

\\ln-thrr ot' national |>roduction <>r i

( io \.-iimirntal incoun- in ('oloniKi. '> a mi

devieeft, no scientific sti,d> of taxation ever ha\iiiL:

The national {OVermnenl derive- its principal i'

toms tlutie- and additional in. .m mine-. Man

nlinir t. -. The deparlment- and the lar-ei munici]

'lavinir no adequate -\stein ot' land taxation. |.-v\ \\hat tl

max lt\ indirect sp.-cial tax->. often of an unui-e and !iam|

clia; .. licenses restrictive of CIHIIII id indi;

-laiiLrhter hoiiv tolls, li.jiior and other monopoli,
!iiel\ |o\\ and paxment i- often cvalcd. Th-

' the municipal district :all\ tli<

limited, the revenue per capita rare!

ur "|.: H-.

In ! dut) -hall he h-\ i,-d or col

according to la\\. and in tli -tionment o 1

I I"- paid to the individual \\ealtli or indu-tr\ of th-

I of hep utii - ha- the ri'Jit to initiate all !

lation i ition. In order to

ment of the L'rape indii-t r> , d"
\ ment . ' al and municipal taxes. I M <

the from ti



T KADI .NO LICENSES AND TAXES H

r,n .ii>.-- ami monopolies; a tax of <i per cent on landed property;
,il. .-iii'l conveyance of real estate; patents and concessions;

.-oinpaiiies; redemption of ground rent*; etc. In the larger
s of Briti-li Guiana, the munieipal governments usually
>s taxes on lands and buildings at the rate of 2 per cent of

\.tlu. }>
i annum. In Surinam the legislative assembly is

. ,| l>\ tin riti/t-ns who pay an annual income tax on not less

l.-UM) guilders. In Honduras the educational system is sup-
tod imliivrtly 1>\ taxation, 50 centavos (about 21) cent* I'nited

tea cm n-nry) per month being the maximum tax that may be

ii|M.i, ,1 citizen for this purpose. In Panama Chinese

pa\ ,i h.-ad tax of $">() each for the privilege of living in the

iblic. hi the Dominican Hepuhlic no general tax may be

.1 unl* -vs by virtue of a law, nor shall any commercial tax be

ed \r.-pt l>\ the respective municipal council and according to

possesses the right to approve or reject municipal
. > not ->taMislH'd by law.

Trading Licenses

m/. Annual licenses must be paid by everyone con-

an \ lu>in.ss or trade or exercising any profession in the

ml c.ipital or in any of the national territories. These

licenses t'all into 54 categories, the amounts charged varying from

|$T)
to $i;n,niMi paper, p-r annum. Some itemfi of ~< ttersJ b n li

arc as fllo\\> :

PAMI
s and surveyors

-

Unetiomt-rs $100 to 1,000

rs without auction rooms 50 to 700

limks 7,000 to 60,000

k hranrhra 1,000

houses ( wholesale or wholesale and retail ) 150 to 3,000

"s houses (retail) 20 to 2,000

Hoarding houses and furnished apartment* 80 to l.OOi

piroken and commission nir*-n t s in general 50 to 700

rs (stock exchange) 15

rs (insurance)
1^

warehouses (private) 500 to 10,00

societies 1.000 to 7.000

of national produce and livestock

an,l r,,n!Tti,Mors W to 1.500

house agents (in the capital)

house agents ( in the provinces)
100

s 150 to 3,000

ists ..'.'....'.'.".'.".'.'.'.. 100
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-
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"I" "HI ... Mich locality. The lice,!!* dut**
fnllnu v

;

!! r; .

3r,
Tr.r\i is : Annual patent* of MOO ($254761

takm ..ut after :{<> June *300 (127.38) to Hid of year.
<:|".IIA Annual patente of $400 ($160.84) ; if taken out aflrr

-200 ($84.92) to end of year.

I OP I \ K'KMA: Annual patent* of $250 ($106.15).
JUJUY: Annual patente of $200 ($84.02) if reprw*,timf only

< a.li additional fin,, represent^.
Annual |iat*nt* of $600 ($254.76) if M.|liiiK to iui

houses onl> H.M i. ,>i_>4.6()) if .|linr to private individuaU U,
Sliding -nle de|endinK on r!aiw of inerrhajioW. rangl^

^' "
' ''"'Ptv ^'k and .fl(H) (|42.4) for map and randlen up to

OO ($339.68) made clothing mid $1.000 ($424.0) for textile* or Mtgar.
KeeH vary aeeordini: to ceaunn, patente being uwued

lie I..II. ...- periods: Annual, $400 ($169.84); May to December, $300
.

,,t, I..IM i to December, $200 ($84.92).

K or MEXIMI/A: I'atentes are issued for a year at $700 jrJU7^2. for
r.,Nl in.ni My t Drrember at $600 ($254.76) and for tbe period from

't $500 ($212.30).

Lris: Annual patente of $400 ($169^4) for earb Ami
;!.

T\MM.. v: Annual patente of $300 ($127.38).

IN \i. TMCKITOHIIW: Annual pntente of $50 ($21.23).

fttna. There is no Federal law hut all Bolivian cities levy
;i t,-i\ mi th< r. prrst-ntatives of foreijni houses. The rates vary

ly ,nil licnisr> ;nc issued only from the date of payment of

t.i\ until the cud of the calendar year. The charges range
|) |i\ i.-inns in Tarijn, Tupiza and Potosi, 250 in La Paz,

i and n n ,,n and :jiH in Sucre to 400 to K) in Santa Cruz and
1 in ('>< h.ilt.iinha. Though not specifically providwl for in tin*

Bolivian < -iistoms la\\>, samples of no commercial value may be

;i<lmitt <1 free it -at i> factory bond lx* furnished for the payment
"f tin- i. Lrnl.ii ruMoms duties in case the samples are not re-ex-

I. Samples nia\ remain in the country for a period of 90

\\hirh may 1>. r\t<-nd(d fr ^0 days longer, after which time,

Miple> ha\r not l.een re-exported, the duty will be collected.

lli< principal t<>\\n> of Bolivia levy taxes for municipal purposes
"ii trailer^ o f .Int. r. nt classes. In La Paz an annual tax of 1,000

bolivianos is imposed on banks of the first class, and also on tbe

iiiLr and exporting houses, the smaller houses paying
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inn |,,,|i\ i;,- 1, \ i.-d

pr<ifri<>nal men, Mich a> . .!-. 1

in-. In ( iniro tin- amount char.

drp.-Iid> lip
-

>llpp">rl ! b
;

i] ,.;.....-. ;..
r and profeBi onal man if supp- -I

'

pa\ -..m.-iiiimr.

th- taxes ran^ii , In >

iiiiiiiicipal tax ifl l-\ i-l nil ;dl l.;u

hott'l I6, rhlh J>!-rliii^

iii >nin,- tgises acf'i-<i

atioii mad.- l\ I :iiiii->inn. r,,-!ik> p

1,000 bolivianos, shops from ." to

to 500.

Brazil. The Federal government
tax on foreign oommci ivelers lut tin- variou.v

municipal autlioritio fr.-,jm-ntl\ assess taxes, and li<-.

paid. Most innniripalit'h^ i-r.|iiir.- a tra\-li-r
'

hau k.-i-'s license, it' In- c <! \\ithin ti

the States do not riMjimv >u-li a lic-n>r. 'I

that consultation with tin- m-an-t An
before atti-mptin.ir to do Imsincss, hut tin- foil.. \\imr will

idea of the charges :

I'.VMI'A: State tax of 100 railreis, annual, limise being granted 01

MARANHAO: Annual state tax -un!

inuniripnl tax of 100 nnlreis.

MISAS <;KK\KS: Am, . tax of 55 mi! iu.ul.1 a .-rw

be taken out traveler is >

license be : :hi-n- i> only a nu;

coats 500 milrris. At Lavras the tax is 300 miln-i-. it ti do I-H^IM -

iividuala.

Pvuv : Annual -tatr tax of 30(1 in

tax of 3<> :ml n he sell go> nauA

take out a trader's <

PlBNAXBUO> \of600i ]>>sMUI|C

a shop and selling in the street*.

usineaa man 'i. . I.M-. ra)

l-;il tax of 53 un!

they rnn

state and niuni<-ipal taxes <>: :i<

K' Annual

1

SA<

Paul...
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lie salesmen arrange \\ilh local hoU86f to,- the,,- n-|.r-s,.,ita

tiim and a> tin local houses are registered a proper legal standing
Main. -I >< thai the payment of claims can be enforced. Under

tli.- la\\ <>t* 1916 samples may be entered if bond for their re-ex-

portation ! furnished, the maximum period for which such Mli
a\ i. main in the country being determined by the customs

nflicial>. l-'ormal proof of re-exportation is required. The law
i ovides that such temporary free admission shall be granted

mly \\liru ir.md- are accompanied by a consular invoice from the

count r\ of oriirin and a memorandum detailing the articles con-
in tin- \arious packages. While exempt from import duty,

Camples are subject to the payment of the **
cx)>ediente

"
tax of 5

tit of tin -ir official value and other supplementary charges,
Midi a> port taxes, storage and handling fees, etc.

-No government, state, provincial, or municipal

es, \\arrants or permits are required before a foreign com-
I traveler can begin business nor is he required to register

or take out an\ documents before transacting business. No gen-
eral, local or income tax charges are levied on commercial travel-

;>le> \\ithout commercial value are admitted free of duty
without any rot rictioii as to re-exportation. Salable samples may
he imported t"i *ix montlis if security IM furnished by a local

to cover the full amount of duty to which the samples would

lect a> merchandise, or upon a c^isli deposit of equal amount

iy the importer. On presentation of a wrtifiwite from the cus-

tnm> Imuse through which the samples are re-exported, the secur-

ity or casli deposit will he refunded. The re-exportation need not

sde through the port of entry.
' inthi,i. After passing the customs house the commercial

traveler is not subjtHited to any further formalities by the Colom-

bian government. A municipal tax is levied by some cities and a

must le obtained before samples are exhibited. Carta-

aud Medellm impose taxes from $10 to $20 for the calendar

ar and Bogota fixed a Uix of $25 for each firm represented by
aveler lut this ordinance is now before the courts ami i*

nded temporarily. Samples of no commercial value may be

i ted t ree of duty and without bond or security, but all other

-amples must pay the full duty, 75 per cent of which will be

1 upon re exportation of the samples, within one year.

. In order to do business in the various districts

Kica, commercial travelers are required to obtain per-

trom the municipal treasurers, but the general government
not re,, nii, any official documents. The municipal permit is
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v

'Ki>i.\ < >i-

1 only in tin- municipal limit.- and a ne\\ permit mu~
h cit\ . Regardless of the I'm,- of hn

permit- cov- - :

l.imnn. OF 8 r tin- time the '
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a tax nl
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-
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less a ( !
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at time nf making -nti-\ . Samp!-
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<lut\ .
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the tariff la\\> pmv'nh- that if a sample lut valued at imt

than $.")IM) h<- i-e rxj.urted \\ithiu !' Ill date

uf the duty paid \\ill In- refunded after identili-

the samples. In order t<> he entitled t<> the refund

-amplcs must he imported as h. and part of the

1 equipment, s .dmitted du'

ditions such as sample- uf felt, \\all p,

.ind trimmings.
/. A li-eFi>. to >ell poods : dur

\l\K the en! 'he traveler, al-o {.ei-niittinir him t -ell to

Tile licell-e lllll-t he ohta'llied fl'um til-

Spec-tur mi the wharf ;

; -ampl-
the country : the el LOO - Manx iininir

1
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the hack uf the lie her\\ i>e he mu-t i

licen-e. at the new j.ort. Sample- irics, -mall artie

\alne ;,i,d artie t |,|e h\ mutilation are adn

dut\ free, hut valuahle -amph (linitti'd under h.-nd. ul

atiun u ithin !'"

ormalitie^ are imputed on

.

'



TKAIH.M; LICKNSKS AND TAXKS K2

Minicipal license fees, no income tax, no special regulation*,
i in. limitation as to clientele. All samples, save those of no
.mrrrial vain.- ..i those rendered unsalable, muMt pay the regu-
eu-tom- dutie^ though in some cases the payment of dutieft

( >t required it bond be given for the amount of duty leviable.

,p|e> mu>t IM- re-exported within M) days.
//,////. No license is required before transacting business and
,ml\ ortieial paper necessary is a permit from the Department

Interior prim- to traveler's departure from the city for any
r part nt' the country or a passport when leaving for any other
ii \ No charge is made for the former but the passport

I costs $4 and to obtain it a letter from the consul is necessary. No
.hit) i- imposed on samples of no commercial value nor, gener-

all) -peaking, is a duty imposed on valuable samples imported in

i moderate ouantities and not disposed of by sale.

// ' '" -No governmental or local permits are required
and. save t MI the payment of municipal license fees and the tem-

-nt r\ M!' their samples, commercial travelers are under no

restriction-*. Municipal licenses cover one visit only and are

limited to !Mi days. If a traveler make a trip to another city he is

le to p;i\ another fee on his return. The tax for each visit.

ctive of length of stay or goods handled, is 50 pesos (about

'I mi iiralpa and San Pedro Sula and 25 pesos in Puerto

i iv liable to change annually upon the change of

ticipal administrations. Salesmen paying the fees may repre-
. eral firm- without additional charge. Samples of no coin-

iai value \\eighing less than 25 I ibran (23.25 pounds) are

admitted duty tree but those exceeding that weight must pay
! pexn p. r half kilo (about $()..")( per KM) pounds, including sur-

\\n-ht. Valuable samples to be re-exported require

t of the amount of duty leviable and if re-exported within

lays thi- deposit will be refunded after deducting a charge of

pesos per half kilo ($2.50 per KM) pounds, including surtax)

lit.

l/ . Many of the Mexican states and municipalities

axes on commercial travelers, but owing to the prevailing

Tinal political conditions, information regarding the Iic'n*e

fees now in force is practically valueless.

\ -No licenses are required from either the

itional or local authorities and commercial travelers may trans-

ift lui-iness without formalities or the payment of charge* or

xim pi i -s of no commercial value are exempt from import

lut) but other >amples must pay the full duty pending re-exporta-
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tioll or max !>< allo\\-d teiitp<>rar\ In-,- admi^ion U
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1
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.k.-n out for a> -liort a time as on- month. Tl,

tax on tra\rlcr>. Sanijdcs of no commercial \alu

from duly, but all other >ampl pa\ full duty uh'u-h \\
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her three inuntli*. The -ab-mati mu>t dej,..>it a



TRADING LICENSES AND TAXES

!,.! tu th. lexial.lc dut\ which will be refunded in full upon
cportation.

certilieates or official papers e,-rtiti. d by gov-
MI, -lit ntViciaU an- r -jiiired before a commercial traveler niay

business in Salvador, the only official licence, warrant or

permit being issued by the local municipalities usually for one
. In San Salvador the municipal tax is 50 pesos (about

.1 th<> other municipalities levy a tax of from 10 pesoe
n. l'nder th, eu-toms tariff of 1 Jan. 11)1(5, Kampleii of no
Mi.-rcial value an- Mibject to a duty of $0.03 per kilo ($1.41

!
<> pounds) ami all other samples are dutiable at the rates

-ril.ed for similar articles imported in commercial quantities.
Dominif-iiH lt< inihlic. AJ1 industries, office* and profession*

ipations) are subject to license duties, the local tax and the

fessional (business) tax being combined as a basis for calcu-
- license duties. Married persons living together and fol-

InuiiiLT one occupation pay for only one license. The licensing
: -cussed in Congress every year when preparing the bud-

i i- ti\ed anew for the following year. Furthermore the

IIIIIH nt, with certain restrictions, possesses the sole right to

t iimiiMpnlirs >o tar as concerns the construction of railroads.

ia|>li, t* I. phones, canals, hydraulic works, and other

la i nt. i prises. The only document required of conunercial

piers, pri.r to transacting business is an annual license

ting $10. Unsalable samples or those having no commercial
'.ai'i-' air admitted duty tree and samples exceeding 2,000 in

vain.- import. <1 l\ bona fide commercial travelers are admittetl

und r Itond. pn\-ided they do not remain in the country more
than four months.

I -in. \ license valid for one year must be procured
the Direccion ile Impuestos at a cost of 200 pesos ($2lMi.HO)

th. l>< partment of Montevideo and KM) pesos ($103.40) in the

r departments. A general license for the whole country costs

-
10.20). If taken out in the second half of the year

1\ one half of the tVe is collected.

I /</. No officially certified papers, official licenses,

mt> or p.rmits to do business are required in Venezuela and

the commercial traveler may begin to solicit business the minute

he is permitted to land. Samples of no commercial value, weigh-

not more than L.T) kilos (.V) pounds) are admitted duty free but

hie- \\eiirhimr more than 2."> kilos are dutiable at $3.43 per 100

pound- -rro>s \\ei-ht. Valuable samples are exempt frcm duty if

I be furnished to guarantee re-exportation within one year.
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"MI'ANIES AND PARTNERSHIPS

iiv. repre.xentatives. Most countries stipulate* that foreign
or pa i tnerships which found undertakings of a |Mniui-

t nature ii,ii>i. within a specified time, register the instrument
'In ir foundation and of their articles, while Colomhia require*

that MIC -I, MILT tui/ations, at the principal seat of business in that

intry, mu>t have a representative with powers of agency and
with leiral rapacity, equal to that of manager, for judicial pro.

L:S \\hirh may occur. Most codes require that the consti-

tution of a commercial society or the contract of a commercial
r>hip, tin- value of which exceed* a certain amount (in
iiia l.i MX) pesos) must be expressed in writing and may be

I or private instrument, but in the case of limited
i timpani' -s the instrument must be notarial.

Unlimited Partnerships

In Venezuela, Chile, Colombia and some other count rie*,

nors ami married women, even though divorced or with separa-
of property, and though possessing all the qualifications
<>an to trade, require special authorization to contract an

unliiiiit.-.l partnership. The authorization of the minor shall IK*

vrred h\ the ordinary judge and that of a married woman by
'in-kind. Only the names of the unlimited partners may enter

tit* composition of the firm name. Anyone allowing the inser-

of his name in the commercial style of a partnership is liable

'he persons who have contracted therewith. In a contract of

:iai\ or unlimited partnership, the partners cannot agree
amon- themselves that they shall not be jointly and severally liable

"i- that all the profits shall belong to one partner alone. Unless the

cles of partnership expressly designate a partner or partners
his having the exclusive right to use the firm name and if they do

not exelnde any of the partners from this right, all the partners
-umed to possess an equal right to use the firm name; the

of the firm name ly any one of the partners entitled to

use it hind- all the partners jointly and severally as regards third

persons and third persons as regards the partnership. I'ldeas all

the partners consent, a majority of the partners cannot t ran -art

)'ii -i ness different from that agreed to in the contract of

partnership, luit in other cases a majority vote decides the part-

hip a Hair-. If to one or more of the partners be delegated the

t administration, the others, by this single act, are prohib-

from all interference in the social administration. No partner,

without the consent of all the partners, may transfer his partner-

hip interest to another person not a partner, nor may he appoint
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inn. in ..I the partnership objects IK- im|M>ssiblc; if the leal

tpacity
of ..ii, of the partners In* shown, or moral or civil

\ a> derided l.y a judgment; or if one of the partn.-r-
the lii in name, misappropriate funds or violate or fail to
it his obligations tn\\ard the partnerKhip. The voluntary

idicial di olntion of a partnership must be entered in the reg-
iLrn.it"! for that purpose and published in the newsjiaperft

the pai tn. i -hip domicile or brought to popular attention by
I in public places.

Limited Partnerships

In the case of a limited partnership, the registry of the name
the limit..! partner is not compulsory. In Chile the word*

1 company
" added to the name of a managing partner do not

1\ the inclusion of the name of the limited partner in the firm

impose upon him liabilities different from those which he
in that character. A limited partner who forms an establish-

of th. xame nature as the partnership establishment or par-
as an unlimited or limited partner in one formed

ninth, i person, forfeits the rights of examining the partner-
Ixiok- unless the interests of that establishment be not opposed

"!' the partnership. The partner or partners who manage
a limited partnership are jointly and severally liable for

, IN of nil transactions, while limited partners are only
for th. funds which they have provided or are bound to pro-

as capital ;
but if the latter include their names in the partner

-hip name th. \ i.-come jointly ami severally liable as if they were

lagers. No limited partner, personally, may perform any act of

[management, intervention or administration which may produce

r>hip obligations or rights, nor even as attorney of the

partners; nor may a limited partner, as such, be

y.-.l in the business of the partnership, nor give order* to

partners nor prevent their doing what they may JHT
t themselves alone. Any limited partner performing acts of

inent is jointly and severally liable to creditors and in case

krupt. \ may be criminally liable. Advice, opinion, cxamina-

i"M, in-p. < timi, etc., are not considered acts of management.

Limited (Joint-Stock) Companies

Limited companies have no trade name, nor can they be

i or Mi-anized until they have a certain number of im-in

in Ura/il 7: Argentina 10) ; until a certain |Krcentage or all
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OMPAN1B8 AND 1'AHTNKKSIIIl'S

>n. In Molivia tin- UK -mhers of limited companies an forbidden

the oiiiinoii property and the trade name in private* buni-

I'.uii ni
ig tin. sum taken and a quarter in addition;

the loss of profit I'm- the advantage of the association; and of

ipensating for all tin- damage.
Sli.ti* ImM. i> in H M hold at least one ordinary general meet-

ing each year ami >uch other extraordinary general meeting* M
IMJM rl\ I,,. -nmmoned by the directorK or ins|>cctors or an

requisitioned li\ shareholders representing one-fifth part
!' Hi.- c.-ipital. I nlcss otherwise provided in the constitution a

quarters 'of the capital stock is necessary before a

compaii) fan le m.-r-.-.l with another or its capital reduced,
LU! or increased onu only require two-thirds). Directors

mi I*, proxies. In Argentina at least 2 per cent of the annual

protiN MUM I., ^,-t aside as a reserve fund until it reaches a
iiiiiiiiiiiini of in per cent of tin- capital (in Dominican Kepuhlic and

/ii'-la ." i" r fiit must he set aside hut in some countries the

'in. i i- not >ti|nilatcd). Distribution of dividends before com-

pleting tin- reserve fund is forbidden. Limited companies may
ii|> or lion<i>, nominal or to bearer, equal to the paid up

tal. 1'iit >ncli companies must publish monthly in a ncwspa|>cr
.1 l..-ii.-i :.. -li.-i-t of their assets and liabilities; all limit<-il com-

must pubjish annually or semi-annually a general balance

t oi thcii condition and a list of shareholders. The 1SU7 con-

ition ot \|, \K o provides that commercial stock companies may
not an|iiiiv, hold or administer rural stock companies. Compium-*
of this natniv ,.i -;ini/,<d to develop any manufacturing, mining.

"1,-nin or otli.-r industry (save agriculture) may acquire, hold

or jidniini>t< i Kind- only in an area absolutely necessary for their

iMi>lmirnN or ;id-i|iiatc to serve the purposes indicated, to IM

niiiird 1>\ the national or state executive.

Limited companies can only be dissolved by the expiration of

une limit, or l>\ completion or proof of inability to complete
ie undertaking for which they were created; by insolvency; by

alh. InnacN. or bankruptcy of any or all of their members;
T 1>\ liquidation. In most countries, if the capital become

impaired to the extent of 50 per cent (Venezuela 33 '>i) or to

llfi minimum fixed l\ the constitution as a ground for dissolution.

rectors or administrators must inform the commercial tribn

al and also publi>h the fact ; and if the impairment be 7."i per cent

ml,, (Hi
, the directors shall be liable jointly and never

iil\ For oliliii-Mtionx contracted after the existence of the 1 li i'

e known to them or should have come to their notice. In
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List of Financial and Commercial
Companies

BANKS AND BANKERS
:M-AX BANK, LTD., with which in incorporated the London

.ml Smith America. Ltd., Head office, Old Broad Strwt, London
i tal, Subscribed, .f22,f>00,000 ; Cnisimed, *2/>00.000; ToUl, tfffr
al issued and paid up, $11 ,250,000; Keervc fund, $7.000.000;

! liiihility of shareholders. .*11.2r>0,OOO; tntnl n-|Nn*ihi|ity for crrdit..n.

129,500,000.

hi Chile Antofagasta, Chilian, Conce|>ri6n, Copiapo, Coc|uimbo.
.-lui. Puntn Arenius. Santiago, Talrahuano. Valparai*o; in Arxm-
lancn, Buenos Aires, Mendoxa. Kio <Jalliw Konario de Santa

.' it'ai'l; in Uruguay Montevideo; New York 60 Wall StrvH . Pan*
ul vard de Capucines and 23 Hue de la Paix; Germany Hamburg

its: Mexico Branches of the Banco de Ix>ndre y Mexico.
i B rant-lies of the Banco de Peru y buidres.

nt ma Branches of the Banco de la Provincia de Buenoa Airr*,

<} de la Hahana.

^alvador Bunco Airrimla Coniercial.

Bolivia Banco de la Nacion Boliviana.

TRAN8ATlAKTictl. Sec Deutsi'he TelNTHeeiM-he Hank

iKRMAxicx) DE LA AMERICA DEL SUD. See Deutch-Sudamenkanurbe Bank.

BlVCO Snzo SUDAMERICANO. See Schweixerisch Siidamerikanische Bank under

ina.

^E ET ITALJEKNE POUR I/AMKKIVI-I. IM Si i. Head office, 41

1'Opcra, Pans. Capital fully paid up, 25,000,000 franca ($5,000,.

mid. 11.233,22:) francs i.*2.24U.ii44i. Tel. addr. for Paru and

I.
-
Su.laineris"; for Buenos Aires branch.

"
Francital.**

Sirs. In Argentina Buenos Aires; in Brn/il liotucatu. Cunt>ta.
'o Santo do Pinhal, Jahu, Mcx-oca, Kio de Janeiro, Ponta (troMa, Kiheirao.

ilo, Sao Carlos, Santos.

K or SPANISH AMERICA, LTD. (formerly Corte ComnMrrial and

< Ltd.) KM. 1!M>4. Head oftlce, 9 Bishopsinite. London. K. C.

Mr. Maiidatum, London." 1914. Capital subscribed, $500.000;

7.417.

In Colombia Bogota, Mmlellin; in Kcuador (iuayaquil; in

Mnnjunm; in Peru Iquitos; in Salvador San Salvador; in

I'soela Caracas.

K OF SOUTH AMERICA. Rst. 1863. Head office. 4 Moorvat* St..

I Tel. addr. "
Carrinpton. Ixindon.*' 1914. Subscribed capital.

K),000; Capital paid up, $5,000,000; reserve fund, $5,000.000.

In Argentina Buenos Aires (6); in Brazil BahU, Kio da

Paulo, Montevideo, Rosario de Santa Ke; in fruruay Montevideo.

SuEDAMERlKANisniE BANK AKTIBX-OESELUWHAPT (Banco (termanico

\m,riea del Sud). Est. 1906. Head office. Berlin. 1913. Capital paid

rU 20,000,000 ($5,000,000); Resen-e fund, marks, 800.000 ($200.000).

icnos Aires, Valparaiso, Santiago (Chile). Mexico City, Tor-

Mo de Janeiro.
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MI'ANIKK AND PARTNKUSIUPs

:.u. Rfo I.K I.A PLATA. K*t. 188. Head offlrr. Burno* A ire*.
o France." Capital paid up, r28.000.000. Ri. mud. *7.iNNi.iMn.

.'!>.

vxD&i UK LA AUKRICA DKL SUD. Bueno* Aire*. S*t H.U.IUM^ UK

LAH AKIJKXTIXO. Kst. 1887. HUCIKW Aire*. Tel. addr, -
Popular.**

al paid up, $10,498,971. Re*. fund. $5.259,700.

& .1. Hoicx. Hunkers Itucm* A in*.

\SK YIIOR Zru-AMKRir.\ (Hnitro Holaiidc* dc la Amrrira drl

Head office, Anutterdam. Hraiu-h, Hucmw Aimt. Trl. addr.,
-
Itatm-

'apitnl, llorins. 4.IKNI.INM) (H.UOO.IMN)).
> ITAUAXO. Kt. 1887. Kuomw Aim*.
M DAMKKIKAXIHCHK HAXK. Knt. 1912. Hi-ad ofticr. /uri.-li Tl4.

.aiicotiuixo." Auth. mpital. .ft.lion.iNHi. Capitnl. ,,n ul up. r2.0m>.iNHi
'

irnos Aires.

M i> A. i '<>. Hunkers. IturniM Am*.
IXKHTO TiK\wriHT & Co., Iyri>. Hankers. HUOIUM Airwc

BOLIVIA

Xit) UK i \ Nviox HOUVIAXA. I^i I 'a/. Trl. addr,
" Natiana." fapilal.

paid up, 18,962^00 bolivianon (about $7,205,750). Hranrhr: CorhalmiuKa.

lubeniltn, Santa Crux, Suciv, Tarija, I'yuni.

K. i soo AwiAXiNiXA. KM. 184i3. Ilond oilier. Sum'-. Capital. 4.<M.

000 bolivianos ($1,520,000). Four branrlic*.

X(t) MKKI \\NTIU Est. 1905. Head office, Oruro. Tel. addr.
"
Hrrrant,

Oniro.
M

Capital, paid up, 10,000,000 boliviatuw ($3^00.000). Km. fund.

>.4H><) bolivianos ($537,700). Six brancheH.

:AL i>E HOUVIA. KM. 1872. Head office, Sucre. Tel. addr..

. Surrr." Capital, pnid up, 8.000,000 boliviano* ($3.040.000).

tnn.l. J.JH5,514 lM>livianoH ($868,495). Seven branches.

BRAZIL
MMKKI i\i. IN> KsTAiNt I.K SAO IVvnx). Sao I'liulo. KM. 1!U2. Tel. addr.

Cominen-ial." Subscribed capital, reis, 12.000.000$000; paid up. rein, 7^00..

000$0(X). Kes. fund, reis, 500,000$000. Apen-y: Santtwi. Koreijm corre-

spondents: ltidon, Spain, Paris, Italy, Portugal. New York: Agency of

uadian Hank of Commerce. Argentina: Hanco de In Xacion Argentina.

I'onro de la Kepnbliea Oriental del I'mgiiay. Asia: llongfcnay

.inl Shanirliai Hanking Corp.
i. no MARAXIIAO. Maranluio. Capital, paid up. tnilrrt*,

MKRCIAL DO PARA. Para, Brazil. Tel. addr. M Hancomereal. Para.**

nl iris, 3,010^250. Res. fund, milrcLs 1.WKI.157.

MKRCIAL FRAXOO-BRAZILBIRO. Porto Alegre. Brazil.

I'KMMNTIA DO Rio GRAXDE DO Suu Kit 1858. Head ofllee, Porto

Tel. addr.,
" Provincial Capital, paid up. milrrU. 5.000,000$000.

tund. TiiiliviN. 8,418,707$610. Branehw: Alegrete, Bafr*. Cachoeira. Cazia*.

IVdnii.. Jnguarao, Lageado, Ijivramento, Paaao Fundo. Pelola*, Rio

Kio (Jrande, Salo Ciabriel, Santa Maria Tn.|iinra. Cruguayana.
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1

".000 esoudos ($7,565,000). I
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000 marks ($3,750,000). Res. fund, 6,200,000 mark* ($1,550.00.

...nU.ank." I '.!:! .. In I I'aulo, Santo^

Al.

:;i, Krazil. Tel. ali

KR ft Cl. K -1" Sul.

CHILE

-. I.K A. KI.WABDB &
al. subft., $25,000,000; p:u,i up. $10,000,0<

(ii i IK. Hoad office

jutal. Milis., $80,000,000: pai.l up. $40,000,000.

000. and agencies in < iulc.

.1 up.

$1,000,000. I i- \:.i : I an*.

rmbo, T-

$30,000,000. fes. fund, $12,000,000.

-ill 1'KMI.

paid up, $10,000,000. Ii.-. tuml. -

-

: up. $500,000 119.

-uWribcd,

$40,000,0' ,,..-!<..< :. $6,636,696. K.-ht IT.

l>> 1 T"i Ml.v.Mi. lira.! ..!:,,-. Ihiiuliir

000 niarkH (r2^00.0o

($97^f)'

a, Santiago, '1

l.ur-
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SAH. Kst. 1900. Punta Arena*. Strait* of Magrllan. Trl
ital, paid up, $2,200,000. R*. fund, $347,277. Branrhr*:

uta Cruz (Argentina).
LAXD MORTGAGE BAXK). fnder State uprrvuioa. Krf-

II- .t.l office, Santiago.

VLB FRAXVAIME Au CHILE. Eat. 1802. ll.-nd office. 5 Ru*
Tel. addr,

M
IJiostemi, Valparaiso." Capital, nbwrib^

a ($1,000,000); paid up. 1^50,000 franc* (r250,OWI). Branch.
Valparaiso.

-
sign represents the Chilean gold peso; franc* and mark* an-

\Ttrl into U. S. currency.)

COLOMBIA

Bogota. Tel. addr,
"
(lerem-ia. Bogota." Capital, paid up

{00.000. Res. fund, $1,353,985.

I.K BARKASOIIU^. Kst. 19O4. Tel. addr. -
roninmul.

Barranquilla."

IUXJOTA. Tel. addr,
"

l^uu-lHita." Capital, $250.000 gold.
Miu A. Bogota. Tel. addr. " Banrolomb." Capital. $780.000.
ARIO DE COLOMBIA. Bogota. Tel. addr, "

Hitqiamer" Capital.
I up, $500,000. Res. fund, $27,600.

A Ih.io. Barranquilla, Colombia.

COSTA RICA

COKTAKKICKNSK. San .Jose. Kst. 18<i3, 1890. Tel. addr.
M
Anglo,

San Jos6, Costa Rica." Capital, paid up, 1,200,000 colone*. Ren. fund.

\i< I>K COSTA RH-A. San IW. Bank nipt. Kobruary l!H5.

\ Kii-A. San Jose. Est. 1887. Tel. addr,
" Baneota.

M
Capital.

MI. UK COSTA RICA. K-t. 1914. Authohxed tMiue. up to

.000 mlones (guarantee<l by government).
ASO & Pi RIK SUCCESSORS. Bankers. San Jose. Tel. addr,

M
SHAHO. (Wta Rica."

CUBA

tLLB A < o. Havana. Kst. 1808.

UK i \ I! \MAXA. Havana. (Business tMing trnnstVrntl to the National

k nt New York).
:, UK la ISLA IK Ci HA. Havana. Capital. $8,000.000. Forty

vi. UK CUBA. Havana. Kst. UNU. Tel. addr.
" Kannmar.** I'ap-

>6^60,455; surplus, $1,500.000. Branrhe*. 35. New York agency. 1

v -

.TORIAL DK CniA. Havana. Capital. $5,<HM).000.

\K op CfBA. See Baneo Narional. above.

\N-AIU. Capital and surplus. $25.000.000.

-T COMPAXT OP CUBA. Havana. Capital, $500,000; urplu,
1 I'I-MXNX ft Co. Havana.
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JAMAICA
v. Head office, Toronto. Capital, auth., $10.000.000 ,,,,d

1,000. Ren. fund, $12,000,000. Hranehe* at Havana and Porto Rtr*.

. HVNK.

MARTINIQUE
v MARTixigtK. Fort -de- Franc*-. F.M. 1851. Tel. addr, "

Hanqn*.
." Capital, paid up. 3,000,000 franc* (ftiOO.OOO). Rr*. fund]

.'inn i, ;,ncH ($306,000).

MEXICO

MKMI-AXO. Tel. addr, Hancentral. Mexico." State hank; art.

p.tal, $10,000,000.

< 'UMII ii. A. State hank; ->t. 1S!7. Capital. .<fl.lilNI.INN1.

i-K I..-M.KK8 Y MEXKXK Head office, Mexico. Tel. addr. "
Ixmdhank.

Mex.. tal, paid up, $21,500,000. Ren. fund, $8,366.000 ( 1914). HraadM,

tA. Head office, Hertnosillo, Mexico. Capital, paid up, $1,500.000.

Ren. fun.l. * 1.280,000 (1912). Six hranehes in Mexico. (The*- four** arv the

ohtainahle).

K'HKAC IONAUIO. I'urh'a. Capital, $2.IMNI.INNI.

\'t ERETARO. Kst. 1903. Capita!, $l (OtNI.INN) ; *urplti n*M>n*rt $80,000.01Ml.

\M\ri.n-As. Taiiipicii. State hank; e*t. l!Nrj. Capital. $2^00.000.
iMM) DE MEXKII. Toluca. State liank; ei4. 1897. Capital.

I>K iv I.MifXA. Torrroii. Coahuila. Capital.

KCAS. Mexieo. State hank; eat. 1W1. Capital. * I.INNI.INNI. pmd
!''!:{. $600,000. Kijrht hranehes and a^ncies.

cio DE CREDITD TERRITORIAL MKXICAXO. State hank: e*t. 1807.

:,000,000.

!MH;N \. IOXAI, i: HiifiTEfAKif). Mexico City. YjA. 1889. Tel. addr.

M.xico." Capital, subs., $5,000,000. paid up. $3^00,000. Re*.

ll!H4). $1,200,000.

NTH, DE MOXTEKKEV. Nuevo IxHHi. Knt. 1899. Capital. $2JMN).000.

fund. ^363,000.

iNco MERCAXTIL DE VERA Cur/. State hank: e*t. 1S!W. Capital. $3.000,000.

\\ DE COMERCIO IxursTRiA. State hank: e*t. 1906. Capital.

!n>spondcnts: National City Hank and National Hank of Coin-

N 'rk City.

:> DE CmilUAiifA. Head ollice. Chihuahua City. F.*t. 1883, fapitnl.

paid up (l!Ui. $5,000,000. Tel. addr,
" Hankminen, Chihuahua." Fire

lira and agencies.

vi DK MEXICO. See \atimntl Hank of Mrriro.

^ i-MS DE MEXICO. Mazatlan. Knt. 1897. Tel. addr. -AmUtaA"
!. paid up. $1.500.000. Res. fund (1914). $475^36. Two hranche*. two

PAL i'K MEXICO. Kst. 1900. Head office. Puehla. Mexico. Tel. addr.

t." Capital, paid up, $12,000.000. Ren. fund, $1.743,757. Bank-

ui circulation (1914). $28.100.ti48. Hranche*. 17.
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PERU
I -RES. Lima. Eat. 1897. Tel. addr.,

-
Lao, I JMUI." Cap.

,.. libra* 500,000 ($2,500,000). He*, fund, libra* 300,000 ($I/HN,,.

0<><' Arequipa, Callao, Cerro de Patto, Chirlago. Cairo. Cbmrba
uuu-ayo, Huacho, Huaraa, lea, Iquitoa, Mollendo, Paraamavo. |mra,

ill...

SAI, DEL PERU. Lima. Tel. addr.,
"
Interbank, Uma." Capital.

f&Mi. i; aid, $125,000.

UVNO. Tel. addr.,
"
Bitaliano, Limn." Capital, paid up. * 1.000,000.

I'liiul. *.">:{ 1.1175. Brandies: Arequipa, Callau. Cbincba Alta. Mollmdo.
i I.AK DBLPBU. Lama. Kat. 1899. Tol. addr.,

"
Popular. Lima." Cap.

up. $750,000. Res. fund, $312,000.

T i:\S8ATLANTICO. See DElTHrilE UEBERMEEIfltllE BAXK.
,

AIKIHBOS DE LA BEXEFiriKxn.t DE LIM\. (Saving bank, vitb ovrr

000,000 deposits).

n PfiKl'ViEX. Paris and Lima. Capital, autb.. 7/WNJ.OOO fraor4

($1,500.000): issued, 5,000,000 franc ($1,000,000). Agrnrim: Banco del

i y l/ondret.

PORTO RICO

OSIAL BAXK OF PORTO Kim. Capital and Mirplu*. $915,000.
! . MnvaiTiU'/. San Juan.

:< i vi, DE PUERTO Rim. K*t. 1899. Capital, $1,000,000.

KKRITORIAL Y AURICULA UK PfKRTO Kl(tl. K.M. 1894. Head tillirr. Sun
IM. aildr..

*'

T'rrnprit>, San Juan. P. R.
M

Capital, paid up. $580.737.

rpfoa, $5,000.

TIA. Head ofllre, Halifax. Capital, $6.000,000. Branrbea in

ami tbo British Wost lmlit>s.

SALVADOR

I -LA CouEBriAL. San Salvador. Capital, paid up, 922^00 ailver

pesos.

KNSB. San Miguel.

. Kst. 1890. Head office, San Salvador. Tel. addr.,
" Ocri-

.1 1 . subs, and paid up, 2,000,000 silver peoa. Ren. fund, 079,882

KM. T\\o branches; 9 agencies.

. Tel. addr., "Particular, Sansalvndor." Capital, paid up.

"<>< >il\er pesos. Res. fund, 331,119 silver |tean. Two branrbct; 7

URUGUAY
MERCIAU Montevideo. Est. 1857. Tel. addr.

-
Celtira, Montnridro.-

pital, pai.l up. $2,000,000. Res. fund. $700,000.

" i-K iv K'HIHLICA ORIEXTAL DF.L I'RrurAV. Te!. addr.,
M
Repbanro, Montr-

Nominal capital, $25.000,000; paid up, $12,749.995. Braorhea in

DE SBOCROS DEO EWAPO. State Insurance Bank. Capital, $3,000,000. Ra.

. $257,632.
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COMPANIES AND PARTNERSHIPS Ml

l.n.. U,- Kv. l( ivrr I'lalr Hour.
, London, E. C. Capital, auth. and i*ued. $1.4OO.OOO (I*. S.I.

In i !!.". tin- ."inpany owned 655,940 acre* of land in the National Territory and
nt inn; 35,0.% head of rattle. 105,800 hc>p and 3.885 hum*.

IIMUKH AND KHTATBM Co., LTI. Keg 1909. Office. Daahwood llnm.
New Broad St., Ixmdon, E. C. Capital, auth., $1,350.000 (V. S.I; isMSd,
.4IHMUMMI , I . S.>.

I-MEXT AXD COUIXIZATIOX Co. Kef-. Portland. Mr., 1912. Office.

an.l. Share capita'., $25,000,000 (f. S.).

M.IAX AND (lENERAL TRUST, I.TH. Keg. 1906. Office. 16 4 17

... London, K. C. Capital, auth.. $1.000.000 if. 8.); u*ucd.
S.). Carries on a general financial busmen*.

BRAZILIAN DEVELOPMENT SYNDICATE, LTD. Keg. 1907. Officr. 71 (ieonc* St..

.Jiurirh. Scotland. Capital, auth. and I.V.UIH!, $50.000 (f. 8.).

K'AILWAY CONSTRUCTION Co.. LTD. Keg. 1908. Oftirr, 9 Throfpuurtoo
l/.ndnn, E. C. Capital, auth., $165,000 <1

T
. 8.); iacued. $161.&30.

IKI-ST AND LOAN CORPORATIOX, lyrn.. Keg. 1912. Office, Pinner'* Hall.

tin Friars, London, E. C. Capital, auth., $1,000,000 (I*. 8.);

J50.000 (C. S.). Trust, Ix>an and Agency hunine**.

HKITIMI AM- MKXICAN TRUST Co., L/n>. Keg. 1907. Office, 307 Wii
II. .u,,. >!.! Hn.a.i St., London, E. C. Capital, auth.. VJ.:.INI.INMI , I 8.);

"'()8,250 (U. S.). Assi.st.s in Mexican indtiHthal ili^cNipmcnt.

MHITISII K. i u*m KTKDICATR, LTD. Keg. 1908. Office, Fintburv Pavmtrnt
I...I..I..H. K. C. Capital, auth., $1,000,000 (f. 8.); imued. $798.750 (I*. 8.).

Holds government concessions for exploiting oil land*.

PK I'RRSTAMOS PARA OHKAS IK |KKK,A ms v FOMKXTO DK ia A.MM MTI
IEDAD AXOXIMA (Institution for encourairetnent of irngntion worlu and

.! Mlupmaol of agriculture, Soc. Anon.). Kst. 1908. Capital, auth. and toed.

1<>.<'00,000 pesos ($5,000,000). Makes loans to promote above-mentioned

Mexico.

MKXICO) LAND Co., LTD. Keg. 1888. Office, 15 Angel Court. I**)-

Capital, auth., $1.250,000 (f . 8.) ; issued. $898,890 (f . 8.). Own*

4,550,000 acres of land in Ixiwer California under title from the Mexican

rniiicnt.

CIIIAPVN Xn\f K\pix)RATiON Co., lyTD. Keg. 1889. Office. 35 Copt hull Atre..

Un.l..n. K. C. Capital, auth.. $1,250,000 (U. 8.); imued. $1.133.165 (f. 8.).

ml mining rights over 100 square miles of land surrounding the Santa

to of Chiapas, Mexico.

I'.xrui IMPROVBMKXTS & FKKKIIOUI LAXD Co., LTD. Reg. 1911.

Ml. nuth. and issued, $10,000,000 (f. S.). Owns about 14.806.507 |tiare

Is land in the City of Sao Paulo, Braxil.

UHIAN iMUA-KniHKR ExpMiRATiox Co., Ln>. Office. 7 I'nion Court, tendon.

:tal. auth., $1,500.000 (f. S.): issued, $1^96^85. TV%-eloping 500..

(IIM > acres land; rubber, banana and cacao plantations.

\ SMKI.TIXO AND CONCESSIONS Co., I/TD. Reg. 1908. Office, 10-13 Broad

rulon. K. C. Capital, auth.. $750.000 (f. 8.); uued. $474^00

Hitlds government concessions to establish smelting and redorlion

ks at Tolima. No work in progress.

LTI. Reg. 1913. Office, River Plate House. 13 Sooth Place.

I<>n.l..n. I ( Capital, auth., $6,000,000 (U. S.); issued, *4J923S (U. 8.).
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i. VXD COLONIZATION Co., Lni. Keg. 1889. OftW, 10 Coplhall
C. Capital, auth., $15,500,000 (f. 8.); u*ued, $13^63,

i S .. HUMS large tracts in Lower California and hold* railway and
'.m-essions.

f MIXING AXI. lxi.rsTKiAi, CORPORATION, LTD. Keg. 1907. Ofllr*, 441
IMS London. K. i'. Capital, nutli.. ?7ti8.75o <l. S.); uurd.

17Q I S.). Hanking, limim-i- and mrn-anhl.- operation*. Not limit. <i to

\|. i

i-ai AND ESPIRITO SANTO EXPIRATION Co., LTD. (Bnuu'l). H.-v 1912
Kant India Ave., Ixmdon, K. C. Capital, auth.. 650,000 (I*. 8.);

<0 (U. 8.). LumlxT and other coneMBOOt.
' "Mi-Axv OF COSTA Ki< A, LTD. Keg. lull. Office, 34 Great Si.

-II. ion. K. C. Ca|iital. auth. and i**urd, $250,000 (U. 8.). Mortgage
i ..

.MI-AXY OF THE KIVER PLATE, I.Tii. Heg. 1H86. limcr, 52 Mouncmtr
n, K. C. Capital, auth., $7,500,WK) (f. S.); Unuod Ki^50.000 (['. 8.).

> tii>t mortgages on freehold only. Managed hy the Kiver IMatr TruM.
and Agency Co., Ltd.

NM\ ZEALAND VXD KIVEK PI^TB UND MORTI;AUE Co., L/ru. Keg. 1883. orBcr.
.|I>|MH\ lloiisr, Finshury Circus, Indon, K. C. Capital, auth.. $2.000,-

<XH' ; issue, ,fl,75(),000 (f. S.).

\ DKVEUWMEXT SvNwrATE, LTD. Keg. 1000. Capital, auth.. $250.1100

I, $179,985 (I*. S.). Mining, milling, etc.

v/ii. KIN AN. n AXD DEVELOPSEXT Co., I.TI. Keg. 1910. OftVr.

n St. Place, Ix>ndon, K. C. Capital, $157^00 (f. 8.). Mining
ins.

NMXBS AND ESTATES, l.n.. Keg. liNM). orti.-.-. 39 I^imlmrd St., Ix>ndtn.

< 'apitnl, auth. and issuetl, .f75().(NM) (f. S.). (told. ilver( copper and

I'KKt VI\N COKPORATIOX, LTD. Keg. IS'.HI. OflU-e, 4.'i-4(i ThreadneiHlle St.. IXMI-

i' Capital, auth. and issued, $82,500.000 (I*. S.). Controls over

1.""" mileH of railroads, the greater part transferred to limited compani**.
< amers on I^ake Titicara and held gtmno r4>nce*xion (up to 2.000,-

000 tons), which latter has recently been revoked by the Peruvian government.

VE LAND AXD DEVEUIPMEXT Co.. I/TD. Ii4g. 1!HW. Oflioe. 73 fop-
tl.ail Avrnue, Ix>ndon, K. C. Capital, auth., .fl.750,000 (f. 8.); braed.

(U. S.). Land, and construction of public work* in Argentina.

MADRYX (ARGENTINA) Co., LTL. Keg. l!HMi. Office, Kiver Plate Hoiur, 13

South Pla.v. London, E. C. Capital, auth. and issued, $612^00 (T. 8.). Own*
land i .rro and C*liubut ( the town sites of Port Madnn and Trelew;

and aliares in the Cent ml Hallway of Chubut Co.. Ltd.

EHIUUIAI.^ i
- - v

Buenos Aires. Capital, auth. and issued, $1,750,000 (with power to incmu*

'.000,000). Debentures outstanding. $534.500 (V. 8.). Owns about

634,370 acres in Argentina and Paraguay.

VTIKA) I*\ND Co,, IVTD. Keg. 1907. Office. Kiver Plate Hoo*r,

I. ri:i.,-. London, E. C. Capital, auth. and itutued. $1.500.000 (U. 8.).

|>,000 acres; chief business, slieep raising.

vn Pi. m- \M> GENERAL IXVBSTMEXT TRI-ST Co., I/TD. Reg. 1888. Capital,

auth.. $5,000,000 (V. S.); issued, $1,250.000 (V. S.).

Uiall Avc

|l,4o i. _>:,. ,
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l.l S..iitli I'l. . iuith. and issued, .fl.OOO.OlH

(83,000 arn*s: Mlw* i rluiluit

CXITKI* S.

ml

OlL Co\ KSSIONS, Ll

K M., $760,000 (I Hi50,000

<-\|ilnratioii roiiri-.-siui ;.(KM) aqua:

RAILWAY COMPANIES

ARGENTINA

in oprration. I'H.'i. 'J-J.liSS . owned, 4.i:Hl mili^.

Nora. "
He*." lnll-nti- that the company was rrffiatrn*! or Inrorpoi

GhHUS WKM-M , . t< _-. IsST.

3T26,250,(MMi M.lra^, 979.

i.ital. .M"

AtOBNTiNf Ti:\\^- ;\n,\\\i < ,,.. I.TJ.. i;,-. ISM; :

1 Valparnis4) Unilw. 11.

h\n: \>.I:TII WK-jr-

$33,000,0-

^(W AlRBS \M' l'\- IKir h'Ml.u VN '

i; K.-rro I Centra :- Uuemw Ain *,

.ipita), $25,000,000. Milenp- < l'll 1

os AIRES, KXKEXAIIA

-.'!. f4.' Mileage, 109.

; \\i.\\ \\ IHii'J. r

$200.000,000. M

MS AIRBA MII !'

11

;
. I :; isiMi Vutl npital, $1 W,

W7.
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> K MI. WAY. LTU. R..g. 1873. 1884. 1908. Autb capital
(07.

i BAIL* u oi cm-Bur Co., lyru. Reg. 1886. Autb. and u-urd mmtal.
Mileage, 63.

net UK CIIKMISS UK FER UK LA PROVIXCK t* SAXTA Ft.
. \IK i Kivnch Railway* of the Province of Santa Fe). Inc. Pan*.

Auth. an.l i-uc.l capital, 72,000,000 franc* ($14.400,000). Uilragi*. IjWO.
: MLWAYS Co.. LTU. Reg. 1887. Mileage, 1,186.

* RAILWAYS Co.. LTU. Reg. 1891. Auth. rapital. *U.
r
.iMjo,OOO. Mile,

ag*,

Mvmv ixu RI-KIXA RAILWAY Co., LTD. Reg. 1888. Capital. $l.fHIM.75o
141.

R \II.WAY or RURNOH AIRK.H ( Fcrro-Carril del (Wte). Rat. 1857.
.-nit mortgage sterling bond* guaranteed by government.

BOLIVIA

Railroad* in operation, about 1,000 mile*.

Milo LA I'AX RAILWAY. Hat. 1904. In liolivia. 186 milw; 33 in

le.

AmorAi.\sT\ \.\ii Hm.iMv RAILWAY. Mileage, 719.

BRAZIL

Railroad* in o|>enition, about 17,000 mile*.

i SOUTHKRX RAILWAY Co., LTU. Reg. 1883. Auth. and iaawd

capital, $1,750,000. Mileage, 186. (Receiver and manager appointed by
-h court in 1JU4.)

-TKRX RAILWAYS, lyru. Reg. 1910. Autb. and iiwued capital,

$1.7 Mileage, 472; extension in progress !MM> mile*.

i l \\i.\\\\ Co., Ixr. (Maine, I*. S. A.) 1JMMJ. Auth. capital. $60,000,000.

age, 3,426 (Receiver appointed U. S. A. 1914; London, Kng. 1915).

KSTKRX OP BRAZIL RAILWAY Co., LTU. Reg. 18?2. Capital. $12^00.000.

1.010.

i.uis \ R \II.\VAY Co., LTD. Reg. 1897. Auth. capital. $49422*^340. Miicage.

LIOPOUHXA TEKMIXAL Co., LTD. Reg. 1911. (Fern- boat*, electric tramway*
inn! \\MfrlnMiseji at Rio de Janeiro.) Auth. and i**ued capital. $6^250^00.

; \IL\VAY Co.. INC. (Maine, t". S. A.). Auth. and iawtted capital,

'10.000. Mileage, 227; in Bolivia. 62 mile*. Tin- company hold* large

land concessions.

\NV R \ILWAYS \M) NAVIOATIOK Co., Ixc. 1872. Auth. and bwued capital.

-is 80,000,000 ($43,300,000).

1'Ain.isTA RAILWAY Co (Companhia Paulista de Kstradaa de Ferro). Kat. I860.

Auth an,l issued capital, milreis 92,(MN).000 ($49,680.000).

RVIIIM IM-MCN \TIOXAL BRiuoK Co., LTD. Reg. 1911. Auth. and iMoed

M.000,000.
' MIXAS R \n.\x \\ Co.. LTU. Ri-.'. I' 1"" Auth. and uwued capital.
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UHd

11 Autli. ami ISMI.M! capital.

.14.000,000. Mill-:.

ii\ Soi TH \V>n

$1,500,000. Concession.

CHILE

Knilwnv* in

' :unl ilr ALMIIIS I

1908. ('a 0,000,000.
1 K'MijtoAi. Co.. LT -

.pital,

$30,000,000.

ABAt ir. 1888. Capital. $2.500,000. Coalft. -MUM

and railroads, 65 miles.

AIIH-A AXI T\ -al. $2^00,000. M

Blnnn. It..-. 1866 and 1880. Capital, $1^00,000 . 08.

run
ital. nuth.. $1.2iMMMMl : issued, $1,000,035.

CM; ; ii
1

'"-'. l''l<'

Auth. ami iu,-l mpitiil, $2^00,000.

Cm i

iattu I, $7^00,000. MiU-air... 43.

N'TRATK i
- ( .. I.TI. 1C.--, is-vj. Auth. capita!, $16^60,<H

$9,138^00. Mileage, 392.

M U'\H I. $5,000,000. Mileage,!

COLOMBIA

Railroad* in operation, 840 miles.

BARRANWI II.I.A |{ \n.\\ AN "'Nf.

18.

BOGOTA-SABAS

COLOMBIA . i/n.. I ;_'. 1906 an<

ami ivMiixl capital, $3,750,000.

-HCCHHIOII, 66

-.000.

salon, 86 tmlcs* and

I of laml. Auth. ami is>m

KTIIKUX KAIMVAY Co.. I/ri. : iiwuod capital.

$1,500,000. Mileage,
1866.

An *1^00,0(.

wait* land.
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KAILWAY, Ivn. Re*. 105. Auth. and i**urd rapital.
MI. Mili-age. 71.

NTRAL RAILWAY or COLOMBIA, \jn>. Reg. 1907. Auth.
". Concession, about 312 mile*.

i.w \Y OF COLOMBIA (Compania del Ferrurarril del I'ariftVu). lor.

i. Auth .iii.l issued capital, .f 1 .400.000. Milcagp under run*tnirtion, 3tti
v I.'UI.WAY Co., LTD. Reg. 1887. Auth. capital. f3.0OO.OOO; i*u*d.

-5(1. Mileage, 99.

COSTA RICA

Railroads in operation, nearly 4OO mile*.

KAII.WAY Co., LTH. Reg. iHKii. Auth. and ijwued capital. fQ.lMNi.iMM*

CUBA
roads in operation (191ft), alnmt I.'MHI mi'.m.

l<All.|{ii\l> ('.. 1\. (Nrw .IiTM-y) lUl'J. Autli. rapltal, *.'IO.WN).(HHI ; i

><i Milni^, 090.

i. K MI.WAYS. | .TIL lu i:. 1S!MI. Aiiih. ami i^n.il rnpilal. f 1 1/>INJ.OOO.

s \ T M:\MN \i. KAILIHIAD Co., INT. (Mnim>) liMM). Aulh. rapital, $5,000,000.

MAR II VVAX.V K \II.NV\\ Co.. LTD. Kin;. 1S71. Auth. and i*Micd rapilal.

$500,000. Milni-r, 19.

u> li \n. \\AYS or TIIK HAVANA AND l{Kiii.A WAKKiiorsrx Ki-^. 180H. Capital,

$54,800,000. Milmpp. 681.

UAILWAY OK HAVANA. I.TU. KI-U. 18!)*J. Capital. .f4i.OOO.000. Milragr.

Controlled l>\ the Cniti'd Hnihvnvs Co. alMivr.

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

oatls in operation, 147 miles; of which (>0 milo i- undrr p'Vrniuifnt. i'on*

H MI |rojios<Hl: Fnun Santo Doiniiii^i City to l*a Vinin. HO imli-. Thrrr

private lines on the Inrue estat*^. alniut 2THI milw*.

SAMASV \MI SANTIAGO KAII.NVAV Co., I/n. Keu. 1SS8. Auth. rapital, f3,000,000.

Mil.

ECUADOR

Kniln>ads in operation. alMiut 4OO

UAII.WAY or ECUADOR, LTI>. Knr. 1910. Auth. and i^urd capital,

J00. Mileage, 38.

VXD grm> RAILWAY Co.. Isr. (New Jersey) 1897. Auth. and wurd

t:.l. -l-J.-J83.mH). Mileage. 'JJH).

GUATEMALA
Railroads in operation, over 500 mile*.

M. RAILWAYS OK CKSTRAI. AMERU-A, INT. (New Jewry)

Auth an.l i^ued capital, .$40,000,000.

55
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URUGUAY
!-;IIN in operation, about 1.800 nulc*.

KXTEXHIOX RAILWAY., LTD. Reg. 1880 Auih cap.
'i. Mika-e, 246%.

MIKICX KXTEXWOX RAILWAY Co., Ijiti. Reg. 1888. Auih
'MMI.OOO. Mileage, 185.

\\ RAILWAY Co. or MONTEVIDEO. Ivro. Reg. 1876. Auih. cap-
MI, ,1. $14,000,000. Mileage, 977.

i \\ W^TKRX KXTKXSIOX RAILWAY. LTD. Reg. 1880. Auth cap
issued, $4,249,800. Mileage of <-onceion. 211.

i,uir lines are under the same management.)
i \N KXTKXSIOX RAILWAY Co., LTD. Reg. 1911. Auih. and iaiuiil

al, $500.000. Mileage, 35%.
RAILWAY Co.. LTD. Reg. 1887. Auth. and uaued capital.

$3.0iMi.iHHi. MHragr, 284.

r liu-ufAY RAILWAY Co., LTD. Reg. 1886. Auih. and uucd
.(KM). Mileage, 76.

IN Of CRIWAY RAILWAY Co., LTD. Reg. 1882. Auth. capital.
"; ,,,,i.-,I. $4,1)85,715. Mileage, 113.

M RAILWAY Co. Reg. 1908. Capital, $625,000. Mileage. 71.

IMKKS RAILWAY Co.. LTD. Reg. 1887. Capital. tl.7Ao.iMai.

VENEZUELA
Railnmds in operation. 54O miles.

R \n.\\\\ Co.. LTD. i hirludes tiie South- Western of Venezuela.) Rrg
"iio.lMMi. Total mili-agi\ 1H.

MM- AS RAILWAY Co., LTD. Reg. 1882. Auth. and iucd cap-

'<)0. Mileage, 23.

\M VALKXCIA RAILWAY Co., LTD. Reg. 1885. Auih. and

ni|.it:il. >-J.:tnii.OOO. Mileag*'. 34.

IMKAL RAILWAY Co.. LTD. Reg. KM15. Auth. and inniied capital.

In
.., ration, 4(i miles.

SHIPPING COMPANIES
t> ilir Kun>|M>an war most of the services have hren diM>rgamcrd or

entirely suspended.

RIVKK STEAM NAVIGATION Co., I/TD.

i RIVER PLATE LIXE. Sen-ice from New York and New Orleans to

tfl :in.l lira/ilinn |M>rt8.

VTIOX Co. (NICHOLAS Mnuxovini) LTD. Reg. 1909. Omw.

s,,u:ir.-. l^mdon, K. C., and Huenos AimL Capital, auth. and iword.

' |{ui over 300 steamers between Argentina. Crnguay and

hrni Hra/il.
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iM-tween New York, Bnuul, U Plata and Iruguay
In. Service between KnKland and South Anirnran \tlai.tir port*.
'HIP LINK. K. M. U,,|,a ,.| A, ., ,7 |tjl ,u.rv ,,,.. Xrm Wk

'

Indian ports; Martinique. <
toad-loupe. I iuianal*.

New York and Yenexuela.

*M PACKKT Co. Mail, pamtenxer and raryo trnire hetm
t Indies, New York. Argentina. Bolivia. Bnuul. O,

Ikland Islands, Panama. Peru, Crummy and YrnrxuHa
ILK HE TRANKPOKTH MAKITIMKM A YAPKIK. stramoiip

.-n Mediirrraiiean ports, Argentina, Braxil and Cruiniay.
IT Co. New York and South American port* tram.l,ip

i:u:( TKIC LIGHTING. TRACTION AND H)\VER
COMPANIES

TRAMWAYS Co.. LTI. K^. 187. OfHn>. ti'J (2n^liam !!our.
I St.. Uiulon, K. C. Auth. lmiv capital. *t(tNM).UMI ( C. S.). l^ul
ital, .f44.750,(MM) (C. S.). OWIIH 3T><) nulr. Mnvt railmadn in Humm

\ KixiTRif Co.. LTI. Kiy. UMMi. Capital, auth. and
II^MJ.IMMI , | S.). Holdx ctintm!liiiK interest in the I'uHila Tramwav.

< 'o.

WKR AND KAILI.KSS TK.UTION Co., I.T:-. AutliorixiHl by Kvrnuiimt
1'M.i. Oilier*. 1470 Siinnn lit,,. BUCIIOH \in-*; U dp Julio, 1134. M, t,

a. Capital, auth.. $3,5<K).0(N) -_'"ll. H.-I.U variouft ronr>^iiin -.inr in

iiity of riparian water power.
.< SUPPLY CottfoiiATiox. Ln.. Hr>r. 1!MW. (>. lU%il,l..n

t- St.. London. K. C. Capital, aiitb.. .f3U(),UOO; innuxl. *275^00.
iiiM\c nirlit to HUpply elivtric powt-r tor (be rity of Brifitfrtuwn.

/IUAX TKAITIOX, IJUIIT AND I'OWKH Co., LTI>. Keic. Canada 1912. OnVr.
t.> St., Toronto. Capital, aiitb., .T.ILII.IMMI.IMMI; i^u|. f 114.177^00.

,U- Janeiro Tramway. Ligbt and I'ower Co., Ltd., Sao Paulo Tram-
l.i-lit A Power Co.. Ltd., and tin- Sao Patiln Kl.it n. Co.. Ltd.

N*\ RAILWAY Co., LTI. Otli,,-. 134 I'alnu-n.ton HOUM, Binop-
C. Capital, autb., .f(iOO.(NN) (C. S.); iiwued, I147J507 (1

T
. S.) t

>tnrt railroads (steam) in Pematnbiiro.

rv AND Si in isn\\ TRAMWAYS. Lm nrti,.-. 4 Mnonratr St.. l^xt-

>pital, autb., >L.:.UI.IMHI , r. S.); i*Mied, ".'."..,_:, (C. S.).

A ia - l.\i KO/.K TRAMWAYS Co.. |.TI. fUlin-. Burnm Am-*. Capital, auth.

-25,000,000 paper.
m PORT AND CITY TRAMWAYS, Lm Heir. 1005. OfBrr, 4 MonFatr

n.lon. K. C. Capital, auth.. tf.000.000 (I*. S.) ; iiMuetl. $1.006.7 15 1 1
*-

.'KARA TK\ \i\v\\. LIGHT AND POWKR Co., LTD. Fortalexa. Bnuul. Knc. 1912.

Kroad St., Ixmdon. Capital, autb.. $'J,0<HI.IMM (C. S.);

MK\I. \\ LIGHT AND POWKR Co. Inc. Maine 1910. Keif, ofllee. Colorado

tigs,
< ..I. Capital, autb. and issued, $2.750.000.

IMPROYKMKNTS. Kep. 1880. Office, 174 Umdiam HI.UM. (lid

SI London, K. C. Capital, autb., $4.500,000 (C. S.); uwued. $3.420.75&.

tilroads, ra>. watrr and rbvtrir lurbt works in Sants Braxil.
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MI'ANIKS AND PARTNERSHIPS Hfcl

I'OWKE Co., IVPD. Inc. Canada 1902. Capital, autlu,
-1!>,585,000. Owns large eoneMoiw of water powrr." Con-

triillr'l li\ tin- Tramways Co.

ICTHKHS COWKB Co., LTD. Inc. Canada 1909. Hrad office, 76 Ad*
onto. Capital, nuth., $15.000,000; umui-d. *12.tilN).u4jn.

in* all tin- issued Khan* capital of tin* Compaiua Agrirola y .!

:! Kio Conrhos Soriedad Anoninta, a Mexican eutupam
iig concessions of water power, lands and railroads.

I'OWKR Co. Inc. Colorado. Capital, auth. and ivotrd. tl.OOO.000.
\ tin- (i uanajunto Cower & KUt-tru- Co.

VKS l.niiiT AMI TKAMWAYS Co. (CoMPAXiiu DC KuuTVitiOAtNl R
v UK MISAS GKRAKS). Inc. Hra/.il 191 4'apital, nuth. and

1(^, $500,000.

K> K' \n.\\\\. Liiiiir AM* I'OWKH Co. Mrxim. lur. Canada 19415 a thr
l.lcrtrir and (Jas Co. Head otliiv. Toronto. Capital, auth., |S/MMi.iNMi.

iasueil. $4,600,000. Street railroadit, waterworkA and M-m-rnin- ronrrMMcuw in

11*11 t* hu'iil :ind power IniMiieHs.

I'v HI < v ' Mexico) l.niiiT AMI I'OUKK Co. (Compnnia de l.ux y Fut-rza d* Parliura

\MMiiirual. 1m*. Mexico l!|i. Capital, auth. and i^m-.l. |.IMN.,N,,.

. all licM h\ the Mexii-an Light & Power Co.. Ltd. The Carhum
\MI.H oriirinally t'oriuetl as the Compnnia Irrigadora y de l.u/ del K%ln<l<>

" i. ( |a,l Aiu'iiiiinn.

IKK l.niiiT AXI> COWER Co. Kriindnr. Heir. New Jenry 19O5.

tal. auth. atxl issiltHl, $450,0(M).

Hrjr. Wiliuinu'ton, Del. Capital, auth. and i*ued. $450,000.

. I \\KIKII Ti: \\i\v\v. I.H.IIT \\n COWKR Co.. I.Ti. Kef?. Canada 19U4.

.1. nuth. and iiwuHl. $4.000.000. Cunt rolled hy the Hraxi'ian Trartion.

iit ami r.iu. r Co. Also holds L'n> an.l telephone ronrfMtion*.

TKM-ITY Co., I.TI>. ArueiilillH. Keg. 1902. nrttrr. CnjM-l HI.IIM-.

I St.. London. K. C. Capital, auth.. $1.750.000 (I*. 8.);

..no.

. LTD. Argentina. Keg. 1902. Capital, auth., $!.MO<HNMI

issued, -1.400,(MM).

IKIC Co., LTI>. lira/il. Inc. Canada 1910. H.ml offirr. Mnnnini;

de, l..n.iitu. Capital, auth., $10,000,000 (C. S.): imued. $5.000.000.

S\o CM :,. Ti: \\i\\\y. Ll(JHT AXI I'OWKR Co., LTD. Keg. Canada 1H99. Share

. auth.. >1<UHH),000. Contntlled hy the Hraxilinn Trartion. Light &

n AMMCI. \N LuillT AND COWER Co., Lm>. Kejf. 1902. Head ifllre, Ihuhwood

;.! St., Ixmdon, E. C. Capital, auth., $1.000.000 <T. S.);

^ii||lics powrr iiiiiinly in Argentina.

TRIC Co., LTD. Keg. 1913. Office. 1H8 I >:,!,.-. I lloui*.

St.. Guidon, E. C. Capital, auth.. $3.750.000 (C. S.); i^ued.

(V. S.).

Ki.HTKir LIIHIT, COWER & TR.\<TIOX (*o., lyro. Keg. 1912. fMIW. 47

nieiit St.. London. Capital, auth. and issued. $1.250,000 ( C. S.),

HlWD I TRAMWAYS OP CARACAS, \mt. Venezuela. Keg. 1906. Capital.

nuth.. N, ...... ."'II (f. S.); issued, $850,000.

ii:i Ti: \MWAYS OF MoxTENTDEo, I/Tt. Keg. 1904. Capital, aoth.

nn.l issued, -J.'.nn.JMM) ({'. S.).
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i AM) HIDK Co.. Lm Kn;. 17. Officr, 3 (tmil
ion. K. ('. Capital, nuth., $577,8211; indued. *lnft/>4.Y II., i.

: I... i factor} at Pnrcdao, near Porto Alcgrv. Hrn/il

WARRANT Co., LTD. lie*. 1911. OnVe, Hrn/.il ||uur. 2 Orwii Si.
M.I.M.. K. C. Capital, aiitli.. ^."I.IMNI.OIHI. i*Mied, f4,3l2Ji0. |. ,...:,.

..ii-ini: and trans|M>rt facilities to ...if,,-. t,.a *. ,. t ,
. j,n i. ip!'\

in
" illo.

K MEAT Co., L/ru. Re*. 1892 a* .lame* NrUm * Son*.
iiniiK- chanircd in 1914. Ollicc. Cecil HOUMC. Holhoni Viatiuri. L.nd-.n.

Capital, until., $10.000,000; issued. $7,23,(130.

niKHX Do< K Co., I.TII. Hit;. IMim. llrtiM.. Hivrr IMatv 1 1now,
i>, London. K. C. Capital, nuth.. ^Ti.lHMI.INNI ; i<wurd. $3/HNi.iNMi

(ttHion from Anrt-ntino pv>nuiu>tit to rotitrurt. own and vori
^> at hiimoH Aire.

; i. \TK.I. MINKS LTD. Hnr. liNM). Capital, nuth |Cl.lNMl.onu ;

Copper and tinilN-r; aUmt 125.UOO am-, lan.U.

- \\ \KKiiou8E8 AND MOLK Co.. I.Ti. ( Via* ! FciTorarril Calalimu).
( apital, nuth.. $7t 100.(Nm d . S.). ()wn dork warrhouim al

\,ril{|(K SriiAII CoMI'ANIKS. IMaiit at .!.|M.H. |*rto l(lri.

i: Co. In,-. Nrw Vrk l!Ml.

riui. 1'itohi . K MAKKI>T OF BfK.xos AIRKS (Sorinlnd Anofiitna Mrrrado

Kst. Argentina iHSii. Capital, nuth.. ^i.OUO.OOO; MMid,
ut nil Market eonceHsion at the tertnimi* of tin- \\ -.trrn Katlva\

I'.iifin- .\in-> on the Kinehtirlo.

-. LTD. Ui-ir. UMMI. Otlirr. 104 Km- St.. Mnn.h.^trr. Knir

.1. nutl... $750,000; insuod, $2^5,075. OWIIK cotton niilln in Chilr; rlcxwd

in l!'l.") OUIIP/ to the war.

>N vi, AMUTXITION Co., LTD. Keg. 18!Hi. Offlrr, 5 Cook St., i.ivrr-

..pital, auth., $225.000; issuel. .*174.H10. \VorK Va'pamino.
>s A IRKS MAKKFTTS Co., LTD. (Soriedad Anonima Mrrrado Ciudad

Ain>). Ker. Buenos Aire> 1899. Capital, auth. and tMtird,

p:ip-r. I'oultry, meat, fniit nnd vi^etahle markets

or SANTOS (Hraxil) IMPROVKMKNTM Co., LTD. Ke>:. 1880. ortW. 174

II. HIT. <>ld Hnad St.. Ldiidmi. K. C. Capital, nuth. and i*urd.

Ti;iiiiways, gasworks and water supply in Santo*, Sao I'auln.

M. DKL MONTH Y I'Arnr-A. (Mexico). Oold and *ilvrr minim:

JIIK! agricultural lands. Over 30,(NH) ncren. Controlled hy the I'nitrd

Snu-ltini: Ketiniiu; and Minini; Co.. 120 Knmdwny. N. Y.

M'\M\ <if\n:\!. I>K FOSMHIOS. Kesr. HtieniM Airen. Capital, auth. nnd ioin-d.

^2.235.000.) Match factorie* and paper milU.

IPV\]\ M \ MKAI. A\\. Inc. New Jrwy 1890. Capital Mock auth.

>'<!. $4,000,000. Smeltinir work* at San Lui* I*otmi; ntlvrr and Imd

rra Mojada, Coahuila; cnnlnl* Alvarr/. I4ind and Timber Co*

m Lead Co., Mexican Mineral Railroad Co.. Montcxuma Ixd <*o.. l*ofo*i

Hailway Co., Soinhrercte Mining Co.. etc. Offlcc. 82 Braver SU
rk.

Ml KLLK8 Y DKP081T08 DKI. PrBRTO DK LA 1'l.ATA. Kt*. in BlITIKW A in-*

( :. pital, auth. and is.*ued. $4>.4WI.01M> gtrfd. Piff and

at Idi |M:.ta.
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'.MI'AXIES AND PABTNBB8H1P8 857

;K\II\\ i>t HAriKNliAiNm (Live Stork ',
.|
N-rnli\r SiriH> I. K. -

till, inilh.. 2,000,000 paper; uud. f l.TMi.liiNi p^r
I ,

(.,< Mf -XAL I>K COXHl'MOH. Hi*. BueiUM \,r,- 1WMJ. Capital.
aiith.. *_',<. MM H HI -old, $4,000,000 paper; issued, $427.420 gwld. and *3,T3i.r.li

res in the .-apital niid M-\.T| bram-he* in .\fi*iliiia

.ii./urla) HAKHOK COKPOKATIOX, LTD. Keg. 1885. OAVr. 6 Broad
!on. K. C. Capital, auth. and issued. $2.000.000. Cuoumimu in

i nit \ ..! luirlMir and i|Uay at \M (iiinirn. the purt of Caraea*, VmrtovU.
i.\D AXOXYMA I^.\ M.urni.\A. Inr. Anerniina 1IHMJ. Offer.

<

.>|.itiil, until, and istiucd. $1.350,000. n M , frvrhold nAnnrim of

MM) acrfs 30 niilm from liunum Airra, and a dairy bumnrM in that city.

MAYA VALLEY LAND ASH IMPKOVKUKNT Co. (Cuba). Inr. Maine 1906. Own*
about (in.HOD .-,, irs of tinilNT and cam*.

-.- i \ Co., I.TI.. Kiif. UMMi. Offlrc, Kiniur>- I'avrtiirnt HCNMP,

Capital, auth., ,f 1,(HM).000; iHHUod. $800,250. Own* i*tanrtaa in

!ii\iini- n| Kntiv Uios, Arunit ma.

MKAT Co., LTD. KK. 1865. ortirr. Tliamm UOUM. <^urm 81.

<|DII. K. C. Capita', auth. and isMHtl. $8,(MN).000. Mnnuln. tun-n and

shi|.|.. !> ui Smith American produce. Kxtcii>*ive landholding* in Ar^rnttna.

iihia and Crummy.
MONTKVIHKU, LTD. <Cruinmy). Kit;. l!Mi|. OuVr, 39 Umibard

I.OIK I.- ii . I C. Capital, a r,t 1 10 ri7.ii I. .fJ15.oiNl : i^uI. $175,000. Tu*
ml liirlitcrnirn.

LTD. (Hra/il). K'.-ir. H'U'J. oili,-,.. 11 Adrlphi Trrrarr. Strand.

L.I..IOM. \\ . C. Capital, auth. and issued. -J..'HIO.IMM Harbor work* and

Ir.l \\arrln nr roiifOtwioilH.

! MI !; .\KMKXTS. LTH. (Hray.il). Kiv- UMMi. Offlri-. New Hruad SlM l^m-

.l.xi. I C, Capital, auth., $2,000.000 ; issued, .f 1,702^00. Water upply wnrku

.-in, I Hewera^c -rrvice.

v\rrn XKINK Co., LTD. Kejj- 17. Capital, auth. and iMUed. $2^50.000.

itartnrnx of hrewin^ .siimir.

N SMKI.TIXI; & KKKIXINU Co.. (iuaymam Soimra. Capital, aoth.

an.l i-ii. -.1 i tully paid), $2,000.(NN) preferml and ri.iMM.iMHi eommon. General

! Hroa.lway. New York.

i STATUS OK TiJUii'Ai.iu>, LTD. Keif. 103. OfMre. 11 Kin*hur>

t. I.on, Ion, K. C. Capital, auth. and iw*ued. $1.250.000.

< 1:1 I-K Ui MUM: < ... Inc. Mii-hit;an IJMMi. Capita!, auth. and uuUtandintf.

I. Kaetories at Cedrnl, Vies>a. Coahuila, San Luis l otmi. Mexico.

.\UM. !..')()0 acres of mhlNr tn>es in the Keileratel Malay State*.

IKM. I.N OIL Co. hie. Mexico 1908. Capital. $50.000.000 (Metiran).

about 800,000 acre*.

K'KVTlox AND Mixixii Co. Contnlll by the Pariflr Smeltm* and

l>. (|.V.I.

AM. SU.VKK KK OVKKY Co.. LTD. %'. 1KW. Ofllee. 65 Ixtndon

Ion. K. C. Capital, auth.. $300.000; is^ue,!. $2>lJd5. A,uirinif and

niiiuiii: properties.

h:..N VM, STKKI. Co. Inc. An/.ona l!Hi. Offlre. HiMtun. Ma. Capital.

>); outstanding. .f2.5(MMMK). Owns 2UO.INNI arres timber land and

us. Clise<l down l!H2 owinjf to diMurbed intemal eonditi
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v <o., LTD. Keg. 1807. OftW, 29 K \.-hani:.- Chamber*, liixtnh

Bt, Liver] *ital, nuth. and issued, $600,000. Own* bor*r. !,, and ratt'r

i*) at Nucva A Ionian in, Cruguay.
KV1<"\> I ND COXMTKftTION Co., I/TU. R**. 1M1 OflWc, 86 U**do

Wall. I...M.IOH. K C. Capital, autli., $600.000; i**Ued. $461.460. lntrrr%i.,l ,

ml Kailway Co., Ltd., Mexican Cnion Kailway. Ud., and Cm-
|{ailwa\ "| Kcuador, Ltd.

COMPANY "K MONTEVIDEO, IvTIi. Keg. 1911. OfflW. 1 Hruad St.

I
< Capital, auth., $4^50,(HHJ; :--,!. $1HMi,325. (iovrnintml

cwiMi>. Ian. I reclamation. Matter of .-.., -sx,,,,,s in di*|utr oving tu

tH >n l\ I nii;iiii\;iii truvi-miiiciil.

< ITY IMPROVEMENTS Co., LTD. Keif. 1862. OnW. 22H
. London, K. C. Capital, auth.. $4>^T>0.000; iMUctl. f54Ni3^75.

rk, ilrainagv, etc.

I'UU'K MILLS AKD (iKAN.\Ki>. LTH. \i^. IHHIi. (Ifflrr. 4M Mr
St.. London, K. C. Capita!, auth., ^I.IHMUMMI. iu,-,l. ^a.O4O.OO5.

BOBAKIP |H:VIN\.,K Co.. LTD. (Argentina). Keg. 18tl7. ulu-,-. 52 M.-.r-.t!, St..

l."ii<t"n. I C. Capital, auth., $2,470,000; intmcd. $2,44li.OOO. .......... tu

n .Irainau'r and sewerage KVKtem in the City of Koaaho de Santa Fr.
nil.

8 UK MKMCO, LTD. Keg. liNNi. ()fh-e. New Broad St.. Umdun. K. C.

.tl... $1,625.000; issued, $1,406,285. Salt prodiiring ,.r..,,, ,-, ,

10 COITKK Co. Inc. Arizona 1JMI8. Capital, aulh.. $2Jtt0.nOfl. Work
M.lf.l siiM-r 1912 owing to internal di.-turhanrr*.

i\ri\ Mil. i. IN., Co., LTH. Keg. 1893. nftW, 10 Cipthall Avrnur. lx>ndon.

pital, auth. and iiu-|. $100,000. Flour ami other null- at St. (Juin

tin. l.<>\\. i California, Mexico.

KN MEAT Co. (L.\ COMPANIA UK CAKNES CoxuEianANL Inr.

Una 1
s !' 1. Office, 132 Calle San Martin. Huenm Airex. Capital, null...

$6,500.01 MI .j.,1,1; is>jjrl. >4..">oo.oiMi gn|d. K.xteiiMvr 1 1.-. /in- oMtahlu4mimU in

uia and Uruguay.
i A SUGAR Co. Inc. Maine 1904. (tuantanaino. Culm. Capital, auth..

$500,000; issued, $1.500,000. Annual production. 26.000,000 II,,.

v <iKRTRUDis Co., I/TD. Inc. 1909. Capital, auth. and ianicd, $7.5iMi..M,.,

(iOO acres gold and silver mines at I'achiica. Mexico. Controlled hv Camp
. Ltd.

< iEKTKCIHS .IfTK Mll.l. <'>., LTD. < >flW. 47 I'llHiailieilt St.. Ijilidiui. Capital.

auth.. -l.iiiHi.iioii; issue<l, $763,700. ConceHsion at Orixaba. near \ cm Cm/.
M.

ROSA MII.I.IXU Co., LTI. Keg. 1913. Office. 7 (iracrrhurrh St., Ixxidon,

i-ital. auth., $2,500,000; isMietl. $2.000.000. Flour milling concern* in

C;illa.i. I 'nil. and Concepcion, Chile.

01 MINIM, Co. Inc. Maine 1901. Chihuahua, Mexico. Capital, auth..

'.000. Silver, lead and iron-ore. Operations Misjieniled juncr 1915 owing

t. inti-rnal disturbances.

si TU AMU.I. \x BANK NOTE Co. (('OMPASIA Srn AMEHICAXA i* MILIITI- M
i>). Buenos Aires. Capital, auth.. $2.000.0110 paj^r: iiucd. $!J88jNO

l'\i v.ioxiA SHEEP FARMIXO Co.. lym. Keg. 1912. Office. 29 Omit St.

. London, E. C. Capital, auth.. $1.250.000; iurd. $780.015. Ownn

i:miiini: properties in Argentina and Chile.
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BARBADOS
Mutual Li i. Association; Standard Ijfe .Wumncr Co. of Scotland.

sal of Kngland; North American Ijfe of
io Association; Palatine Life Aunirance Co.; Sun Ufe.

BERMUDA
I.U.- Insurance Co.; Manufacturer* Life (of Canada); North American
n.iito i ; Koyal Fin- niul Life ( Livcr|ool) ; Sun Itfe of Canada; Federal

>t Hamilton (Canada); Livcr|tool and Ixmdon and Utah*;
a.ltan Kailway Accident, Ottawa; Standard Life of F.dinbunrh; Standard

'.la; Mutual Life. Now York.

BOLIVIA

^..ik l.ilr; La Sud Aim-rim of Itrnxil; Iji I'rrviMim of An^'iitina; Ijt I'rhana

tVru; Intrniarional: Kimar.

BRAZIL
Yi.rk l.ilr; Ki|iiitnliU> <>t Nt-w York < Hnnm-inl ajc*-nt only); Allianra dr Kahia

.mil tin*); hrn/.il Kin- and Maruu* liiHiiranre Co.; Cuttipaimir d'AMmr-
.iUs Contre rinrondic*; Kquitativa dm K->tal.-. CnidtM do Hnuul.

. Coiitianca S<*^un>s Maritinum K TorrrHtmi; Irin (inahnr and flrv) ;

..! .\tiirricano Kin- and Marino Insuranco Co.; Paulita do Svwn*. 1'hrnix

iiaiiilxuniio; S<ytm>s Maritimos K Torrvstro* "
lx>aldado;

"
Sfffuro* Maritimo*

'strw u Phenix do Porto Alotnv;" Pnividrnria do Sul; Sortrdad dr

M iititnos K Torro*tros Porto Alojrron.Hc; Sojrunw Mnmuhn>n*r. Cruwtro

Sul.

CANAL ZONE
l.ilr liiMiranco CD.; I 'an -American Lifo liiMUranro <*o. ; Manufarturrr lafe

hiMi! Illinois Sunty Co.; National Suroly Co.; Man-land Caualt> Co.;

Ani.-ri.aii Sur.-ty Co.; 1'nitwl Statosi Fidelity and Guaranty To.

CHILE

K Lito; Kquitahlo >t Now York; Sun Lifo of Canada; Sud America;

. h 1'nion: Livorpool and Ixmdon; Pliimix Aiwuriinn* Cu.. Ltd.; \A Franro-

(1 rth British and Mercantile; Hoka de Comerrio; U Allianxa Chilrna .

anoln; Americana; Salvadora: I^ondon AHjiiiranre Cor|H>ration; Atla*.

A Ilia n. . ami Guardian Assurance Conipaniea.

COLOMBIA
\rw York and Sun Life of Canada (agenrieft) ; Coni|ana de Seirurwi

Compana (Jeneral do Soffuro* ( tin. life and tran*|>oi1).

COSTA RICA

\ow York: New York Lifo; (iuanhan Lite; North American Lifr.

tupanies are represented by financial airentA who do not,



' I.Ml'KIHA OK LATIN A.MKKh \

Wi * I>U4UMM.)

AtMtVKiupnt huHino- il mi t>\ t)

CUBA

K|iiital>lr
1

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

\ ,,rk l.itr. Sim I.:

ECUADOR

GUADELOUPE

Kquitalilr N*-ik I :.in AsMiranc

Stamlanl Lit* 1

. Lm<lm; Mutiu-llr ! Krai,

Manut; '".

GUATEMALA
-

( ..Utr.lrl-atl.Mi i.| ' TIlC K|llttal'> til

it. uit writi". no iii-\v l.u-i!M->. Tin- S(

> A inrri-

HAITI

i .rk l.ilr; Stanilanl >t KM-

HONDURAS
nix coinpaiiio lirriix,-,! to .! l>u-iiu^ in \}

Lltr ami tin- Illij

HONDURAS, BRITISH

K|uitat>lr A N..ik Lit*: agencies.

Law I'm

Aini-nriiii ..I Nrw ii- WwJ

JAMAICA
inada

>-i\\ In-.



' "All '.\\IKS AM) IAKTNKKS||||S

MEXICO
Ki|intal.ie l N. A York; New York Life; Mutual |jf,. ,,f New York; i,nnmun

Moderation Li IV of Canada; Sun of Canada. William II. \Yoodruw
& Co. (health, accident, boiler and plate glow iiiMiraure) ; aUo represent thr

-unity Co. of Hnltimoiv. Accident ami health inuranre u aUo
ten h\ tin- N..rth American of Chicago and the Umlon Guarantee and Aeri-

i\r coiKM'rns arc La Latino-A nicrirana; Ani;!.. \|rx,-nii (Ifl07);
\|,\i. ;,,,;. of Mrxiro City (1H); La Narional if Mrxira I'ily (1901);

I.Ai.-aiia contra lu >-- Y A. . i-l. n'.-

NICARAGUA
"i New York; Pan-American Life of Now ,,.,,,*. \,% York l.iii-.

l.ih *>i Canada; Manufacturer*; Imperial; limit Northfm of London

PANAMA
ome I.ih. Nw York; I 'an -American of New Orlean*; Manulartunr*. Toronto;
Aim 11. an Surety, New York; Illinois Surety, Chicago; Maryland Ca*ual!y.
Hallimoiv; t'nite<l States Fidelity and (tuaranty. lialtimorr.

PARAGUAY
ia\a Sociedad de Seirunw* and IM Naciona! Societlad de Svun. hoth

natiM coinpaiiies, transact life, accident, tire and marine

PERU
i Buenos Aires has Iminches in Callao and Limn. lj Sud Antrrira

! .lan.-iro and the Sun Life also have hranche* in Uith ritum. l(imn-

liiMiraneo Co. and the Italia Fire and Marine Insurance Co. an both ntri***rwl

inia.

PORTO RICO
\ork Life; fnion Central Life. Cineinnati, ().; Aineriran Surrty Co.; Fiddit>

Co.; National Surnty Co.: Kmployers Liahility A^urance Corjmni-

lion. Ltd., Guidon; and the fiilliiwinu Canailian oompani: Majmfartunr*;

Tempemnce and (teneral; Sun Life.

SALVADOR
Life of New Orleans; Confederation Life and Imperial Ufc. both

of Canada.

ST. THOMAS
al.le ,.t New York; New York Life; (Jeneral Life of the Netherlands; Co|m.

Life: Standnrd Life; Manufacturers Lifn and Sun IJfc of Canada.

URUGUAY
a I uTntina; La Mutua; U Previsora; llanrti de Srmm> del K*lado;

I'roxuU-neia; U t'rupuaya: Standanl Life; IJvenJl. Umdon and lilobe;

iMiardian; North British and Mercantile; British and Foreign Maritime; Sun

VENEZUELA
nly one life insuranee company operates in the republic, Compania Narional

lima ile Seiruros
" \M I*n\isora.**



The Metric System
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'II IK MKTItir SVSTKM -

Synopsis of Metric System and Equivalents
unit ,,f the metric ftjratem in thr mrtrr. whirh u thr unit ul

v The tlirif primipal unit* arr thr mrtrr tto utf
ty; ,,! th.- K rai... thr unit of weight. Multiple, of

i-x piHi\iii|( the CJrrrk wnnla: <l<ka (lot. hrkt.. !. *i,.i kil..
""'-""- "t > prrlixmjf thr |.,I MI !.: drri (|.|O|. ctl

ri'l mill, i I l.miO). AbbrevUtiimn of thr multii.l., i,-,n nh , ,,,i
it I. H Hnmll Irtter. a- in thr foll.ming tallr:

M Or Ul.NOTH

n.iiiiM.- ':.! '

[,
i ,,..' '

:

III >. :,..: I

MKAHfRKM or HI RKAfC ( XQT LAJUO)

q. eUm*tor (em*) I 100 q cW. . i ^, awte (*)

Mr \ol l(- n \,,| I M)

HO eo. millimetrra (mm1
) = 1 cu crnttrnrtrr (rm 1

)

pin ] ,i. : UN ...

Thelitrr M Kiual to the v

UK\-I IU.H Ml I \l'\l ^

1
'

by 1

'

MKANI-RKM or wnuitT

MKrmm(et). I IO drkacnuM I h*iaram ( HaJ
i Td*cutrn <.,:.. i k :

.

I.OUO k|.nuiM ^ 1 la (T).

. The cram b the wfiht of 1 eubir rratim^rr of pur* dirtilUd wml-r .(

1 IK.T ..( wlrr (>.. (..:> ,. th. .-,jthi of I ruble meW of

Metric Data Tables

M. ,..,, ,.,.,,..... ,..;.:
K&MMtr = IjOOOBMMn*- 0.02137 m

ft. 10 in.= 100 meUr =* 32J* ft and I incha 10 meton = 303 7 inehe*.

Ml \-i 1:1 v ,, i > M.III

IlmmHrr

Mill..

Ml VS| Kl s

2471
ll'.Mi ^

Citttert

Ml" \!

|IM> 1 rn
10 ]n,, :

.1 = 1 ru.<kei
ul

u 1 -.. oti

JOBeu yti.

jiSquart*
DON quart .

.1 .r.

Ofll ru in.

Kll..,r,
'

( Vniililrr

Millilurr

I OM7
<0U|

.'

NI-. .

\vi:i.ui*

= 100.000= 220.4 .

* lb'oOO=> 22.044 poowi.
Borkilo - 100=

Nam.

Ctrmm I Ml,



Postal Rates and keu;ulati<>ns and Parcd-

Post Facilities Between the Unit

States and the Countries of Latin

America

\ rammarj "l pM-tal i.-LMilati. .!,*. inclmlini: tin- p.i-tal I

1 a li-t !' tin- Latin AHUM
cMiintrie- I'm- \\hich internal iMnal i

i lehi\\ . I-'.M- eacll "imt ry il |e<| in tin-

\\ hether I'Mstal I 'II'IMII i

mi \\hcther then- i- a parcel JIMS! with tin- I'nite.;

applx !M mail

Me\ I tin- Ki-jMiMir M!' Panama \\ilii tlu- l^llMAin.

ti(n- .!<! matt.T. -:'in|l-. and rnnniu-n-ial

lent t> tin--.- cMiint i IM tlu- 111 limit.

Mtlu-r cMiiditious applicable IM >iniilar article^ in Postal I

mail l'"-tal CniMii ratrs !M-!M\\ 'h.-in

ii tlu-ir n-nal ami M|-ilinar\ I'-M-III arc .-\rhi.l

mail- mil.--. ili,.\ are 8O \\ I';I|.JMM| that tlu ;
i' r.uit.MiN ran '

iy pM>| ma-tM'- ami (

Postal Union Rates

-v I.M- MI- fn.iii t',

ami tlir K-pulilic nf Panama) arc ii"
1

i a- "
Hi

mat 1

and "
samples M!' inen-liami Tli

tin

t.s I'MT i
'

MMH !' an nniiee. am) .eh a< Idit innal n

ill tile)

Post i S iMlts ; ilMiihl,- i i-tnrn nr replx I,

Matter: (}

Tiinted mat

print. -l 'itelir.l MI- 1- -m .1. pamphlet-, si

>! printinLT \\ith MT \\illuur

mann-ei-ipt- r.-latinir tlu-r.

the hlifi-i HILT-. phntM-raph-. ami alhun



POSTAL HATES, ETC. MJ7

ph,.i..i:raph-. pictures, drawings, plans, maps, catalogues, pros-
tuses, annnmicemeiits and notice's of various kind*. \\li.ih.-r

j,
i -in!,-. I.

. ed, lithographed, or autographed, ami in ^-n.-ial

all impiv. inns or reproductions obtained upon |w|M*r, parchim-ut.
or -anlUard ly means of printing, engraving, lithographing, ami

autographing, r any other mechanical process easy to recognize,
.

pt iln >p>ing pn->s and the typewriter. Printed matter mutt

M-app.-d KO that the contents may he easily examined without

damaging tl" cover. The maximum weight of any |iackage in 2

kil< (4 pounds (J ounces), except
" second clans matter" and

.:! volumes of printed hooks for Culm, Mexico, and the Kcpub
li< of Panama, and single volumes of printed hooks for Salvador.

Tli. in.i \iinuiii size is 4;"> centimeters (IS inches) in any om* din-c

timi. .-\crpt that rolls of printed matter may be 7." centimeter*

in length if not more than 10 centimeters (4 inches)
in diameter.

<i1 7\//*'!*: Five cents for the first 10 ounces or !--

JIIK! 1 (MI for each additional 'J ounces or fraction of J ounc<*s.

in. Trial papers include all instruments or documents written

nauii wholly or partly by hand, which have not the character

i actual and personal correspondence, such as old letters and

|.n>t,il ranis which have fulfilled their original object, pa|Kr* of

1 1

|
in >(<< hi re, deeds of all kinds drawn up by public function-

s, \\a\hills, or hills of lading, invoices, the various dormm-nt*

iMiranrc companies, copies of or extracts from deeds under

privatr Miniature, written on stamped or unstampe<l paper, scores

li.M-ts of manuscript music, manuscript for publication, for-

i.-'l - paratrly. original and corrected tasks of pupils, exclud-

all eniiimeiit on the work, etc. Limit of size and weight SJIIIH-

or printed matter.

>n lilrs of MiTiJiantlisr: Two cents for the first 4 ounces or

and 1 cent for each additional *J ounces or fraction of 2

Samples must be placed in bags, boxes, or removable

UN . -|M|M
- in such a manner as to admit of easy inspection. Th->

nniM imt have any saleable value nor bear any manuscript other

than the name or the social position of the sender, the address of

tin addressee, a manufacturer's or trade mark, numbers, prices,

indications relating to the weight, size, and tjuantity to be clin-

IM.-..-.I >!'. and words which are necessary to precisely indicate the

^in and nature of the merchandise. Packages of samples must

imt exceed . > ' irrams (V2 ozs.) in weight, or the following dimcu-

ntiiiietcrs ( 1'J inches) in length. *JO (fiitiineU*r (8



) in hn-adth, ,-iinl 10 centimeters (4 inch.--) ind-pt!

that xxheii in Ii. 'II. ;i p..

in h-iiL'th. and 1 ." mi. <i inrhr*i in

ilia; Irticlefl -''Hi I'm- -all-, in .-vcntim

. Imxx.-xri -mall th. h max '

-amph- rat.- and rnndit!<

/ : in addition tn n-irular

Parcel Post

Tip lie "ii p.
'

l'\ pan-.-!

p.T p. .llh.1 <T t'nirtioH tl|.-|, ,-| mil-'

-ul>-tantiall\ |ack-<l lint in Midi a ua\ that it < ith-

..lit ilamairini: it tier that it- mnt .-nt - ina\ '

:iin.-i| l\ |Mi>tn. lid customs officers. Kxccpt t'..r
j-

t.. ( '..Ininliia and M.-\ic.. tin- h prrm
'. and ti _-tli and irirth minliin.'d. 6 feet, \

more than I!'
L

. I'.-.-t in h-n-th ma\

J'.j tVrt In girth, or around its thickest part. A -h>

In- thick. -r. rarc.-l- I'm- <'<>hmhia and M
t in h'liirth, im matt-r lm\\ -mall tin- irirtli max !.

irirth niu-t nut .

et, im matt.-r lm\x -Imrt th*

IM-. Tin- maximum \\-iirht i- 11 pound-. .-\c-pt t. M

uiidiT Mi \i . in -iilijniucd tal >!'. Parcels can IM i

limit nf value, it' any. is iudieatrd in th- tahl.- bek

International Reply Coupons

dim: p. lies xxh-

xvith - a litth- court. -> that nt't.-n ha- result

prnpmtinn tn its seemiiiir iiiipnrianer. and i- a pi,

t'nlln\\-d h\ mamit'acturi-rs and exp< r <-.'ii!i
>

Tni' - '-> -tamp- tin- pi;

d international n-plx enupni^ \\hirh can !>.- >-nt !

denomii

and at d 1>\ th- i r.-pniidnr

up nf hi- nun enuntrx .-.|ual in xaln-

: un.-d t'r.'in :

Jiantit;, 1. Tin- p"-tmark t' tin- -'-I!

inn-' tnped "ii tin-in, otl admini-

I x\ ill i' tin-in. Tin- Latin All;

in xx hich th<- r-pl \ alid ai \ i

<'ln ('ill. a. h.-iiii!, :,'

. llnlidllla-. \l- - ,dnr.



POSTAL KATKH. ETC.

OF POSTAL RATES OBTAINING IN I.VTIN AMERICA AND OOPMflMi HAT1MQ APABCBL POm > < -NXKNTION WITH Tin. t M,II, M

See fwr*J art.rl,-

i', ..

See ccacnU article

?: .

Postal Union ratra . No pared po.t

: : : H-rr1^

'

t iMt k MMth *!

luntt ol

PocUlfnionniUw .

above...........

Pwul Union mta* . No panwlwl port
pn.!

PmrreU ouuMtl be ig)t>fl

iBLE KATES FROM NEW YORK TO THE COUNTRIES
OF LATIN AMERICA

Hair per word via Rale per H rta

^^Kem-Radio

I ..,.
i . , . .

\ . \

^Kb:

! ..



PEDLA OF LATIN AMBRK \

Tli.- \\.--t.-ni I'li'mii Cnn i pan;. h-> Mippl.-ii.

-. kim\\ I .

i id \\ ,-.-k ml I

!> l-\\ iiiiniiiniiii <!; IMI nunil-

tin- III'

lmm>. 'I In- ( 'aid- '

is in op-

( 'uh;i. thr t;irilT IH-I

I.", \\..rl-. inrlmlini: tin- j.i'<-ti\. .

Tli.' \\

liur K<-piilli(\ Cliil- ami IN-ru. tin- laritV fl

ii: 'irhnlinir tin- |.r-li\.
-

liyered on 'I

Tin- ('niniiH-n-ijil Cahlr Cniiipai

,il nm- halt' tin- n

i .i/.il. ( Jhile, r-ni i except
"

\\

x. Surli ral!-Lrraii.~ ! mil\ in t r. -.nn until

rankin- cal.|.--i am- lia\.- '

: ami imt in-.r,. tli;

huur>. Tlicx must be written ii I : !,. m- in tin- l-n..

(ntintrx 'i, nr in thai .f tin- nat'mn.

DII'l-'l'RENCES IN TIMH PKTWEEN NK\V VORK
NEW ENGLAND STATES, AND THE OTNTR]
LATIN AMKRI-

\-.

Ii

i

'

Haiti
Hoodurm*



Newspapers and Periodicals

Tin- 1' -ailing newspaper* and periodical* of Latin AnuTicn,
tli.-ir place of publication, language, circulation ami general
; ..1\. Tti-iuir rates are given below. Nearly all tbe daily paper*

ain information of a general character, sufficient sjwce being
all. .!!! tn markets, commerce, shipping, industrial development*.
,ni<l municipal improvements under way or contemplated, and

eh ili"-' interested in commercial, industrial, and agricultural

!"|.m'iit. Many also are circulated far beyond their locality.
tr.nl' journals in general are circulated throughout the entire

omit r\ in which they are published and often in one or several

of tin- neighboring countries.

ARGENTINA

Hntinn. Buenos Aires, Daily. Sp.. 130-14O.OOO. vl.JI per tnrh.

Uuenoa Aires, Daily, Sp., 140,000. .f3.77 JMT inch.

Iliienoa Aires, Daily, Sp., 80,000. $2.1t |MT inch.

liuenos Aires, Daily, Sp., 70,000, $3.24 JMT inch.

f.7 Ih.in.. b'.nfttti'tol, Buenos Aires, Daily, Sp., 55 IMI ((NN). $1.73 per inch.

/.. I'.ifrin />.//i Italian!, Buenos Aires. Diiily. It.. 30 35.000, fl.08 |MT inch.

Itiifim* Airi>, Daily, Sp., .'{." -|<i.HIM i. Knti^ nrfdnlinu tn |NititHi.
'

IM I 'tutn XeitUHfi, Buenos Ain-s, Daily, (ter.. 18.000, 7tK per inrh.

tlf la I'lata, Buenos Aires, Daily, Kr., 10 12,000, $2.70 jirr inch.

Innl, Buenos Aires, Weekly. Knif.. 5.000; Daily. Knic., 15,000. fl.05 |ier

iiu-li.

res HrraM, Buenos Aires, Daily. Knir.. 5,tHM, !MJ^ |>er inrh.

'fiMi/ifiiifi Ayraria, Buenos Ain*s, Semi-monthly, Sp., 10.000. $5O JHT

iiicuith.

-./mo, Buemw Aires, Monthly. Sp. tt.OOO. *4i4 to $76 |er

'etas. Buenos Aires. Monthly. Sp.. 8.5(X). .?J.1 |>er inrh.

i. Bahia Klanen. Daily, Sp.. 7.WW. $10.80 jx-r inrh 1<4 IMIRT: *5J8 prr

in. h ")th-10th pa:r> : .f2.1b' per inch for all other pace*.

ital. Kosario, Daily, Sp.. 20.0(10. 50T to $1.10 |M-r inrh.

. Cordoba, Daily. Sp.. li.mx). 32* |KT inrh for ne. $1.15 prr inrh for

l.'i

BOLIVIA

I'a/, Daily (.-x. Monday). Sp. 3^MI. n | N .ut JK per inrh nd r^4 for

1 year.

mfo, I .a laz, Daily, (ex. Monday). Sp., 3^M>. alNut $19.50 per V4 .-,

az, Daily, (ex. Monday), Sp.. 3,500. rJOO ,HT |Mir t

per |ii:irtrr
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NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS 87.1

CUBA
ientucifos, Daily. Sp., 2,500, le* than 12 iiwrrtiiin* 25* per mrb

1 t<> ." ii.- . . 10* |Mr inch U to 20 in*.

ll:iiiana, Daily, Sp., 40* per inch.

/.(i /'/' Kahuna, Dnily, Sp., 30* pn inch.

llalmna, Daily, Sp., 40* per inrli.

/ - /' llnluiiia. Daily, Sp., 4< p.-r inrh.

nmen-in, Hahami. Daily, Sp., 2.V PIT inrli.

*f. Halmna. Dnily, Km;., 3u* per im-li.

iftti, llalmiia. Suiulax. Knr.. 30* prr im-h.

VMI-JI, llabnnn, Weekly, KIIJC., $1 per inrli.

Bolt-tin ft fit-mi tie In Cnmara tie Comrniu, Hal.ana. Monthly, Sp., fCtt) per |fer. and
tata.

h.l I iiiaHciero, Hahann, Tri-iuontlily. Sp., jn JHT pairr. ami pm rta.
luii-iii. Santiair... Daily. Sp.. J.IMMI. .V JM r inrli; l |MT

DOMINICAN KKIM'HLir
iH. Santo Diuiiiiiirii. Daily, Sp., 3.54N). IOC i.. JIK

J
M r inrh.

/ 7 nto Domingo, Dnily, Sp., 2.000. 1 pa>fi- f,'>4O p-r yi-r; V| pagr f 145;
1 pa-. . 3 mos., $145: /4 pafe, $50.

r. Puerto Plata. Weekly. Sp.. 1.3W). 20r JMT inrh ami prr >mr.
rte, Puerto Plata, Daily, Sp., 1.000. .V to If per inrh.

ECUADOR
ntn dfl l>uehln. (iuayai|iiil. Sp.. ft.lMMI. I&r pt-r inrh.

Kl r,l,,ir,tfn. (iutiya|uil. Daily, Sp.. (i.OOO, l.V to 4.V p.-r inrh for 12 uiM-riion

>ayai|iiil, Daily, Sp., U.OOO. 30r ti> (>4r |>er inrh.

Cnintnm t'.i-untnnniKt. ( iiia\in|iiil. Miuitlily. Sp.. 1..MMI. *22 |MT pafpr. am) pro rut*

oaertion.

merciu. V^uito, Dnily, Sp., 3,ooo. alMnit .{' (HT inrh or 'J4 |MT rolunm.
' iw. Quito, Daily. Sp., 3.000. $1!).20 per rolttmn: tfl.BO |HT half column.

HAITI

/ - Mai in. I'ort nu Prim-is Dnily. r'r.. 2.4Mi. rnt-. a. ...r.lini: to numhrr of inwrrtion*,

Ht*tr, Port nu Prinre, Dnily, Kr, 3.IMMI, rates* nrronling: ti numhrr of

insertions, e rti*.

HONDURAS
. C'eiha, Weekly, Sp., 1,000. 124* 1*^ inrh.

', Puerto Cortes, Weekly. Sp.. 2.0110. 20* per inrh and *4M prr rol. of

l-
r
> inches per year.

Americano, Puerto i'ortes. Weekly. Sp.. 2.000. 20< per inrh and f4M prr

!. 'i 15 inches per year.

'i/)o. Tejnicipalpa. Daily. Sp.. 3.WM). 8* per inrh.

MEXICO
Me.r i,,ni Herald, Mexico City. Daily. Knr.. 10.0OO. 3* |Mr amil Imr.

Mexico City, Daily. Sp.. M.OOO. *1.4O JHT inrh.

^'/ />inrio. Mexico City, Dnily. Sp., 4.0<M. H4* JMT inrh.

ci<r. Mexico City. Weekly. Kn:., 3.000. $5 per inrh.

/ Journal. Mexico City. Monthly. Kntf. nnd Sp.. 5.000, $2^0 |HT tnrh

/ /' Monterey. Daily. Sp.. .(MMI. $2.50 |>er inrh |HT month. 2d or 3d
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